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FINANCIALTIMES
Ecuador: The economy

bounces back out

of the gloom. Page 18
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World News Business Summary Pentagon arms procurement chief to quit
SY DAVIDBUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, W LONDON

THE CHIEF qf US defence pro- Reagan Administration’s much ther setback with the resigns- curement, seeing his main task
curement, overseeing an arms heralded drive to streamline tion last week of Mr Albert as supervising the raising of de-
development and acquisition the vast 150,000-strong procure- Brandenstein, head of the pro- fence money rather than spend-
budgelorsome$MObnayear, is ment bureaucracy, which totyping office of the Defence ing it In this climate the uadi-
to resign in protest at the fell- places more than 25m contracts Advanced Research Projects tional decentralisation of US
ure of Mr Caspar Weinberger, with US and foreign Industry a Agency (DARPA). The Packard defence procurement has flour-
toe Defence Secretary, to back yew. commission had urged that ished, and Mr Godwin was ap-

procurement reform more “fly-before-buy" proto- pareoily never able to stop pro-him against the entrenched in-

fcrftpl tn Tfpnlrpl uml SY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFORCE CORRESPONDENT, W LONDON
^ LvIIIkvI AUIX THE CHIEF of US defence pro- Reagan Administration’s much ther setback with the resigna- curement, s<

* m a • curement, overseeing an arms heralded drive to streamline tion last week of Mr Albert as superviseimnocp I nlaarp in Mm ? *- development and acquisition the vast 150,000-strong procure- Brandenstein, head of the pro- fence moneslllipi/iJV V/vI2kU|v 111 mJ&Bmr . V ••

; 'tjxmfe ~ budget ofsome $140bo a year, is ment bureaucracy, which totyping office of the Defence iugitlnthi
, * • . , . ,

PEW*' to resign in protest at the fell- places more than 25m contracts Advanced Research Projects tional dece:
COflf'linnc §4 l*An/>n lAinf VV'*- ** ure 5f -Mr cS?Par Wemberge^ With US and foreign industry a Agency (DARPA). The Packard defence prodaULIlUllij UII rrcutu lUim - t.~.{ W toe Defence Secretary, to back year. commission had urged that ished and 2

—- k " * . •*. /- ' him against the entrenched in- The procurement reform more “fly-before-buy* proto- parenUyneiW AfriAn Btoi i

'' ™ to***? of ‘“dividual service movement gathered steam after types of aircraft be built before curement c
iJ zUHUd -

' YvUiUlC • H • chiefs. myriad revelations of waste, procurement decisions were services at
? '

'wM A Defence Department imsmanagement and fraud ac- taken, to avoid the problems head to Mr'
Israel has Anally bowed to US HENKEL, West German special- X. > "‘T TT.T spokesman confirmed yester- companying the big Reagan de- caused by simultaneous devel- deputy. Mr V
pressure by agreeing to sane- ity chemicals and detereents 7~Tnteiii Mr "icha™ Godwin, fence build-up oT the early and opment and production in such While Coi
tions limiting business and dip- group, has reached agreement

'• the Undersecretary for Defence mid-1980s. The presidential systems as the B-l bomber or dim view of
lomatic links with South Africa, with Colgate-Palmolive of the

' Acquisition, bad decided to commission on defence pur; the cancelled British Nimrod to Mr Godwi
according to a report yesterday US on a French joint venture to 't- • if*T5 SSiS.lflS M£ D^V1^ Mr Godwin came to netheless mi
on Israel state radio. The raea- manufacture the household would soon announce the ded- Packard of the Hewlett-Packard the Pentagon from the same the army, nt
sures are understood to be far care products of Lesieur-Co- l^re. olHr'Vi „*• u company, last year Califoraian constniciion com- resist centra
more comprehensive, in theory telle, French washing and de- m<0n,Hnn . Thf.f?PfI:ur* of Mr Godwin, recommended wide-ranging re- pany. Bechtel, as Mr Weinber- ty stems fro

at least, than had originally tergcnls company which Henkel
Weinberger: rcglgnattop installed only a year ago m a forms, one of which was the ere- ger. But the root of the problem, individual

been envisaged. DetaSfhave bofigSt in JmM^for FFrSLOSbn
ofP«ca,*mentchieff* Mt,,aet new Pentagon number three po- aUon of the post which Bir God- many observers believe, is that Capitol HilL

terests of individual service movement gathered steam after types of aircraft be built before curement chiefe of the three
chiefs. myriad revelations of waste, procurement decisions were services appealing over hisA Defence Department mismanagement and fraud ac- taken, to avoid the problems head to Mr Weinbeiger and hisspokesman confirmed yester- companying the big Reagan de- caused by simultaneous devel- deputy. Mr William Taft,
day that Mr Richard Godwin, fence build-up of the early and opment and production in such While Congress may take a
the Undersecretary for Defence mid-1980s. The presidential systems as the B-l bomber or dim view of the factors leading
Acquisition, had decided to commission on defence pur- the cancelled British Nimrod to Mr Godwin’s resignation, no-
leave, and that the White House chasing, headed by Mr David
would soon announce the ded- Packard of the Hewlett-Packard

Ironically, Mr Godwin came to netheless much of the power of
the Pentagon from the same the army, navy and air force to

sioa. electronics company, last year Californian construction com- resist central Pentagon authori-
Tbe departure of Mr Godwin, recommended wide-ranging re- pany, Bechtel, as Mr Weinber- ty stems from the allies those

installed only a year ago in a forms, one of which was the ere- ger. But the root of the problem, individual services have on

not been formally announced. <9338m). Page 19
According to Israeli officials, .

however, they include a ban on AUSTRALIA'S share
new investment in South Africa. 1? record

.

si tion as "procurement tsar", is win has occupied. Mr Weinberger is fundamental- Austrian

soared to record
market
in reac-

likely to set back seriously the Reform efforts suffered a fur- ly uninterested in defence pre-
plans arms facto-

ry in Iran, Page IS

loans to and from it, the transit Uon to near-balanced bud-
of South African goods through merest rate cuts an-
Israel, the purchase of its coin-
age and visits by Israeli offi- Auctrnlia
cials to the republic.

Gulf lull ends

Australia
Aft Ordinaries Index
2400 r •"<

A six-day lull in the Gulf war _ i-u?
’
-

.

ended when Iraqi aircraft
bombed Iran's main oil termi- [W/s*
nal at Kharg Island and a tanker 2000

:v
off the Iranian coast - within 24
hours of a peace mission to the \.VJ

area by UN Secretary-General
Javier Perez de Cuellar. Page 3 • •

•

Nato accidenttoil
A British soldier arid a West
German civilian were killed
and 76 people ixuured in 183 ac-
cidents in the first three days of
Large-scale Nato manoeuvres in
northern West Germany, mili-
tary officials said in Hanover.

1200^--
Sep B6

Top Aquino ministers

go after Cabinet

consensus crumbles
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino of delay in deciding which Cabi- tion to be president
the Philippines yesterday sack- net resignations to accept Mrs It is unclear why he chose this

ed Mr Jaime Ongpin, the Fi- Aquino gave no indication why time to distance himself so visi-

British growth
continues

to accelerate
BY PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON

Sep '87

nounced on Tuesday. The All

Hungary austerity plea S“
Hungarian leader Janos Kadar JL274A Markets soar. Page 3;
admitted personal responsibfli- Stock markets, Page 40
ty for serious economic mis-
takes in the past and urged Par- LONDON: Strong industrial pro-

1

hament to adopt the dnqtion figures and a lower ^

Government’s severe austerity than expected PSBR figure for
programme and wide-ranging August lifted equities. Gilts ral-
economic reforms. Page 18 lied from a weak opening to

‘ close steady. The FT-SE 100 in-

Peruviah fjtfttto
' dex closed up 15.3 at 2^79.8 and

About 600^)06 - Punvian civil ^ to

the Philippines yesterday sack- net resignations to accept Mrs It is unclear why he chose this

ed Ur Jaime Ongpin, (he Fi- Aquino gave no indication why time to distance himself so visi-

nance Minister, in the first she had accepted Mr Ongpin’s bly from Mrs Aquino, but since
stage oT revamping her Cabinet resignation. Bankers and ana- the coup has made an extensive
and trying to revitalise her cri- lysts were puzzled over why she tour of military bases during
sis-tom Government chose to announce Mr Ongpin’s which he has appeared to be
Mr Salvador Laurel, the exit in advance of other raising opposition to Mrs Aqui-

sis-tom Government chose to
Mr Salvador Laurel, the exit in

vice-president, also announced changes,
he would not be retaining the Since t

no and ensuring that his own re-

Since the failed coup, the Ma- lations with the army remain
foreign affairs portfolio and nila stock market index has fail- good.
would cease to be a Cabinet en by 28 per cent Half of this He was supposed to havewould cease to be a Cabinet en by 28 per cent Half of this He was supposed to have
member because of irreconcil- drop occurred thk week, been looking into the griev-

able differences with Mrs Aqui- reflecting growing nervousness ances that the army mutineers
no. about the delay in forming a claim lay behind their revolt

The changes are the first Cabinet Mr Jayme will be plunged

AN ACCELERATING pace of
economic growth in Britain and
brightening prospects for tax
cuts in next rear’s budget were
underlined yesterday by official
figures showing a surge in man-
ufacturing output and buoyant
government revenues.
. The Central Statistical Office
estimated that manufacturing
output grew at an underlying
annual rate of 5 to 5% per cent
in the three months to July.
Meanwhile the Treasury an-

nounced that its cumulative
public borrowing in the first

five months of the current
1987-88 financial year was only
£L4bn ($2.3bn) compared with

Manufacturing
Production
1980=100 seasonally adjusted
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since consensus in the Adminis- During a live television straight into the Philippines £««£« iiTthe
/

Mme
1

^erii»d
,

‘in I ** I

tration finally disintegrated last broadcast yesterday, Mrs Aqui- debt crisis which caused Mr J938-87 That sutxests a sub-
90 ” ^

week when the entire cabinet no made no mention of Mr Ar- Ongpin so much trouble at stantiaj undershot in its £4bn I
1379 1987 1

offered to resign W days after a royo. He has been widely criti- home. The renegotiation of target for the whole of this year, per cent more than in the previ-
fidled military coup. It Is Mrs cised in business and church 513.2bn of debt is currently en- wfaich would ^^ fo; qus three mouths and 5J9 per
Aquino’s most serious crisis circles as a divisive and ob- teringa critical final stage. sizeable tax cuts in the next cent more than in the same pe-
since she came to power 18 structive influence in the Cabi- The newly elected Congress budget riod of 1986.
monthsaga net His removal is most strong- Iws tabled bills calUug for the in the City ofLondon, the two Statisticians at the CSO be-
The new finance Min ister is ly demanded by ’ the military debt restructuring deal to be KtJ| of statistics were seen as lieve that the July figure itself

Mr Vicente Jayme, until now and the leaders of the failed cha ed, either to limit the ailo- «,neraUy positive, although may be erratically high, per-
tfae secretary of Public Works coup who have still not been cation of foreign exchangefor thervs is still some concern that haps reflecting a faulty season-
end Highways, and formerly a captured. debt servicing to 10 per cent or the present rate-of growth puts al adjustment in the compile-
respected banker and President Mr Laurel yesterday pre- export earnings, or to allow for the economy In danger of'over- tion of the statistics. They
of the government-owned Phil- empted Mrs Aquino by publicly selective repudiation ofaebts. heating." Mr Bill Martin, senior appear confident however, that
ipplne National Bank. r ' " resigningduring-a press confer-’^These cpotroverslal WHS are 'economist at secttritles House ' the underlying trend of output
Mr Ongpin was widely expec- ence in what is widely viewed still being debated Phillips Sc Drew, said the bor- growth is now up to 1 percent-

fed to be sacrificed in the re- as his first step towards open In her television address Mrs rowing outturn for the year was age point higher than their pre-
shuffle alo^ withMr Joker Ar- revolt Aquino strongly defended her now likelyto be only£2bn. vious estimate of4V4 per cent
royo, the Executive Secretary He cited fundamental policy handling of the anti-insurgency TheCSO figuresshowa rise in In the latest three months

mm

servants began a 48-hour pay 1.790k. Detafis, Page 38

strike, closing government min- TOKY0: a weak opening.
P“bllC Price, «Uied = el«e

.which would pave the way for ous three mouths and 5J per
sizeable tax cuts in the next cent more than in the same pe-
bndget
In the City ofLondon, the two

riod of1S8&
Statisticians at the CSO be-

inaliy higher, on demand
_ . . , . „igh-technology issues. The
Sn Uuikq gti/ibatty* .. wkteTnverage dosed up 13.71

Indian troops fought a gun- al 24^67.73. Page40

battle with Tamil .~frjjg»r mfii- .

- •
' •

.

tents after they massacred as WAjULSTREET: The DowJones

caloa district 36^9 at2^30. 19. Page40 I

Zimbabwe presidency
Zimbabwe outlined plans to set $45&S from $459.05. Page 28
np a powerful executive presi- •

deucy - with a six-year term of DOLLAR closed in New York at

office - and scrap tiie post of DM1.8140, Y143.75, FFr6.0485,

prime minister in*reform ofits SFrL5055. It was unchanged in

1980 constitution. London at DM1-8155 and
SFTL5055, but rose to Y144J5

I ehanmi rUcch (Y144.00) and feU to FFl6.0525Leoanon Ciaf ll (FFr6.0575). On Bank ofEngland
Syrian-backed guerrillas killed figures the dollar index was un-

and Highways, and formerly a captured,
respected banker and President Mr Laurel
of the government-owned Phil- empted Mrs A _

ipplne NationalBank.' - •• resigmng'duringn press

mTOZiSXti ind^rialXra«m £m » Ongpin was widely expec- enre in what is widely viewed still being debated
many as 75 people in the Ratb- »<W«trteiayera^ciesea aowu toS-Mrilleed in there- ns his first sten towards onen In her television tted to be sacrificed in the re- as his first step towards open

shuffle along with.MrJoker Ar- revolt

sun Deing aeoaiea Phillips A Drew, said the bor-
In her television address Mrs rowing outturn for the year was

Aquino strongly defended her now likelyto be only£2bn-
royo, the Executive Secretary He cited fundamental policy handling of the anti-insurgency TheCSO figuresshowa rise in In the latest three months toe US, including the Soviet
and Mrs Aquino’s closest and differences, particularly ever policy, pointing ont that in at manufacturing output ofL6 per growth has been particularly SS-20 rockets targeted on Eu-
most powerful adviser. His Cate Mrs Aquino's handling of the least three major speeches this cent in July and include sub- strong In the motor vehicles and rope and the US Cruise and

Indication

of progress

in talks

on arms
control
By Robert Mauthner and Stewart
Fleming In Washington

MR GEORGE Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, and Mr Ed-
uard Shevardnadze, his Soviet
opposite number, indicated yes-
terday that some progress had
been made in their talks ou
arms control and other issues,
but refused to give any details.
Their three-day meeting,

.which is due to end today, is

widely expected to lay the foun-
dations of an agreement for (he
worldwide elimination of all in-

termediate-range nuclear
forces (INF). The aim is that
such an agreement would be
signed at a summit meeting be-
tween President Reagan and Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, before the end of the
year.
However, officials have re-

fused to speculate about the
date for a summit meeting,
which Mr Shevardnadze has
said is "necessary*. Both sides
have emphasised that the fixing

of a summit date was not their
first priority. Their main objec-
tive was to make substantive
progress on the subjects under
discussion, particularly arms
control.
The two ministers began the

second day of their meeting
with tete-a-tete discussions last-

ing more than three hours, at
which only interpreters and
note-takers were present The
ministers reviewed reports
from their experts, who had met
late into Tuesday night in sepa-
rate working groups on arms
control, bilateral relations and
humanitarian problems. A spe-
cial sub-group on nuclear test-

inghas also been set up.
'While declining to rive any

details about the specific areas
in which progress is reported to
have been made, Mr Charles
Redman, the State Department
spokesman,' admitted that the
main focus of the discussions
continued to be arms control
problems. The talks had contin-
ued to be "very businesslike,
straightforward and construc-
tive,"he said.
Under toe INF agreement

which the two ministers have
been discussing, all medium-
range missiles with a range of
500 to 5,‘OOOkm would be abol-
ished by the Soviet Union and
the US, including the Soviet
SS-20 rockets targeted on Eu-

I ahannn mIosK vxihwij ana leu wrrLeoanon ciasn
. . . (FFr6.0575x On Bank ofe

Syrian-backed guerrillas killed figures the dollar index 1

three Israeli soldiers and changed at lOLO. Page 29
wounded four insouthern Leba-

jrosujNG closed In Ne

Spanish killings
Gunmen suspected of i

has notyet been announced. 18-year-old Communist-led in- year she has called for an all stantial upward revisions to its
Yesterday's changes are not surgency. Mr Laurel has largely out offensive against the Com- putimutixi for previous mouths,

likely to dispel the .uncertainty been bypassed in Cabinet and munistguerillas. Output isnow finally back tothe
that has accompanied the long has barely disguised his ambi- Editorial comment Page IS levels of Its previous peak In

-
'

. . ... ...
. 1979, with the latest increases

___ m _ __ _ __ offsetting the remaining impact

Fmsider seeks $3.8bn state aid 335533
nv ruaiivviFswnraiP however, has still left itbelow
byJohn wtlcsm Hume the record high seen in 1974L

FINSIDER, the Italian state bound to bring Italy into farther some radical restructuring .r0 ^
steel comoanv. is askine the conflict with (he Enramum which will .'foctunng industry produced L5

BYJOHN WYLESM ROME

^t SL6460^I rose to Londoo°to ^ INSIDER, the Italian state bound to bring Italy into fiutber some radical restructuring
$1.6455 ($1.6425); FFr9.9600 5?®?.* c°mPany’ is asking the conflict with the European which will have to be negoti-i

(FFr9.9500)' SFr2.4775 Italian Government to provide Commission over steel financ- ated in the context of the Com-
(SFr2.4725): DM2.9875 L5,000bn ($3.8bn) to recapitalise ing. mission’s plan to reduce the
(DM2£825V Y2375Q (Y23850) 83 business in the face of oper- The new capital is needed to Community’s total steel capaci-
The pound's re-lump* rate in^ atllV losses <*>«* to counter losses which totalled ty by a further30m tonnes

parts industry where output is

nearly 11 per cent higher than a
year earlier, in metal manufac-
turing (up 10.6 per cent) and in

the paper, printing and publish-
ing industry (up 6.7 per centX
Yesterday’s figures also show

a pick-up in total industrial pro-
duction, reflecting a rebound in
North Sea oil output That is

likely to reinforce the Trea-
sury's view that the economy

Continued on Page 18

Pershing 2 missiles deployed in

,

Western Europe over the past
few years.
The remaining points of dis-

agreement include the timeta-
ble for the phasing out of the
missiles, the verification system
which would ensure the imple-
mentation of the agreement
and the problem of what should
be done about US-controlled
warheads for West German
Pershing 1A missiles.

j -• fDM2_gfi25l- Y2S7 *50 (¥23650) easiness m uie «ce oi oper- me new capum is neeaea 10

SB55 xTaSSU^LS5Li ThT^Sd’s sting losses which are dose to counter Iosks which totalled

dSiS^to^L^S setting a record this year. __ UJUbn in 1985 .and 1986 andand a paramilitary civil guard dex rose 0.1 to 73.L Page 29
n6ar VaUadolid

’ EQUmcORP, New Zealand
central bpain. banKng and investment group,

PLO^nounces US _The Palestine Liberation On- and fond wi«i^ag»ment group,
ganisation denounced a US de- page 19

.29 setting a record this year. L2,121bn in 1985 and 1986 and IRI installed a new president
If approved, the money would which this year look likely to and managing director at Finsi-

Zealand have to be allocated in the 1988 reach Ll^OObn, a deficit previ- der in July and since then the

cision to close its Washington
office - because of mtat Wash-
ington described as FLO sup-
port for terrorism - saying the
move resulted from pressure by
pro-Israeli lobbyists.

Soviet haivest hit

The 1987 Soviet grain harvest

banking -and investment group, budget proposal due at the end ously exceeded only in 1984.

has increased its bid for Guin- of the month, and comes at a This week, Italsider, the main
ness Peat Group, UK banking time when ministers are search- operating subsidiary, repotted
and fond management group, ing desperately for cuts to help first half operating losses alone
Page 19 - bring down a public sector defi- ofL514bn.

. „ .. cit which looks to be heading Operating subsidies have
LORIMAR-Telepictores. Gall- for

ceeded only in 1984. two men, Mr Mario Lnpo and Mr
k, Italsider, the main Giovanni Gambardella, have 1

subsidiary, reported been reviewing their inheri- i

operating losses alone tance. This includes a three-
i.

_
year recovery plan submitted to

ing subsidies have IRI in June which seriously un-
t

forma-based television produc- l L13fl,000bn next year.
unprecedented been outlawed by the European derestimated the 1987 losses at

Community since the end of L883bn. That plan included a
en Iras agreed to sell its three J The Finsider request is un- 1985 and the Commission is al- recapitalisation request
advertising agencies, Kenyon &

|
derstood to have been chan- ready challenging L2,000bn al- L3.800bn.Cabhanb Paum Tvann ‘inrl I n.j 11 rat 1L. .l.J. l .. a i_ 1L. t • T1 J .Eekhardt Poppe Tyson, and nelled through IRI, the giant located to the public steel in-

BozeUu Jacobs, to a Bozell man-
1
Italian state holding company, a dustxy in the 1987 budget

agement group for a total of
j spokesman for which would nei- The IRI group now recognises

$!43^m. Page 19
ikesman for which would nei- The IRI group now ree
r confirm nor deny the ap- that approval for further

was in trouble because heavy BETHLEHEM STEEL, third big-
proach yeste”^- K wouId be ing can only be purchased by,

autumn rains had prevented g^st US steel company, is plan-
farmers from threshing the crop ning to issue i^m shares of new
on schedule^ and the sowing of equity, a move which will in- ! -J X _ J

It avoided any very specific
commitments on- closures be-
cause the issue is so politically
sensitive. The new management

Continued on Page 18

the winter crop was also being crease its common stock out-
delayed, the goverament news- standing by 23 per cent Page 19
paperlzvestiasaid. . . ;

, ,
•

• ... TELEFONICA, Spanish tele-

iceland hunts whales . communications group facing a

Two Icelandic whaling boats!
began hunting seiwbSes after 8ramme - *P *“*

pounce a major nght^iMue..

dispute rover Reykjavik’s deci-
pta75bn

sion to resume whale hunting (?«15mj.P*ge2i

for scientifiepurposes. MAN, West Germany’s biggest.

Cnlrifto hnnfnir&fl mechanical engineering group,nonou a
raised group net profiteby 5 per.

More- than 200,900 Indians de- ceni to about DM130m ($72mX:

Briton appointed to top EC job

Three year
performance

to 1stSeptember

BY QUENTIN PEELM STRASBOURG

THE EUROPEAN Commission M Williamson comes head of the directorate-
yesterday appointed Mr David place ofMr Emile Noel, the top general responsible for exter-

&
noiince a maior rights issue,. Williamson, top adviser on EC French civil servant and leg-

nnaaihlv to raise Pta75bn affairs to Mrs Margaret Thatch- endary eminence grise ofEC af-
-- — er, the British Prime Minister, fairs, who has held the job since($615mX Page21

MAN, West - Germany^ biggest,

mechanical engineering group,

raised group net profits by 5 per.

nal relations - formerly a Brit-
ish post
The national balance in the

Secretazy-General - in effect 30 years ago.
of the founding of the Community top posts of the Commission is

fled, a government ban to hon-
our an 18-year-old bride who sat
on her hnsband's-foneral pyre

head ofthe Brussels bureaucra-
cy. ticiais see the appointmentas a west, as neaa ar me legal ser-

The controversial move, in deliberate olive branch to the vice. He moves from the same
toe tight of Mrs Thatcher’s Ere- UK, as well as a recognition of «oto at the EC Council ofMinis-

quant clashes with the Commia- Mr Williamson’s skills as a con- tors.

sion and other EC member summate and strictly indepen- Mr Claus-Dieter Ehlermann,
states over budget spending, dent civil servant toe present head of the legal

was approved by a large majori- His sole rival for the job, Mr service, and once regarded as

ly placed Commission of-

see the appointmentas a

maintained by appointing a
Frenchman, Mr Jean-Louis De-

1

woat, as head of the legal ser-

1

Page 21 .
• •

CREDIT indostriel et Commeivj
and was burned to death in a dai, Frances sixth largest; states over budget spending, dent civil servant toe present head of the legal

village in western. Rajasthan banking group, is to reorganise, was approved by a large majori- His sole rival for the job, Mr service, and once regarded as

,

state. The women's self-immola- its capital structure in the next
ty of the Commissioners meet- Horst Krenzler, the West Ger- another strong German con-

tion, seen-as. the final act offi- few weeks to enable it to pnva- jng ^ closed session at the Eu- man deputy secretaiy-general, tender for the top job, has been
delity in ancient India, has tise some of its profitable sub-j ropean Parliament in who was strongly backed by seconded to a special role of ad-
been outlawed for ttonturies- sidiaries. P*ge2l Strasbourg. .Chancellor Helmut Kohl, be- Continned on Page 18
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Europe fails

to agree on

US space

station plan
By Peter Marsh

HOPES ARE fading that a
meeting of West European
technology ministers in Novem-
ber will ratify plans for joint

development with the US of an
$18bn manned space station.

At a five-day gathering with
US representatives last week
the 13 nations of the European
Space Agency failed to make
any progress in resolving the
problems that have dogged the
discussions aver the past two
years.

Mr Jean Arets, ESA’s head of
international affairs, said on
Tuesday that “ nothing hap-
paned” at the gathering in
Frascati, near Rome, to meet
European countries' demands
over the station.

ESA wants the US to give it

a significant say in managing
operations on the orbiting base,
which is due to house labora-
tories for scientific experiments
arid platforms for Earth obser-
vation.
Ur Arets said the two sides

were “still some way apart”
from reaching agreement over
the station, development of
which is due to start early next
year with the base due to be
launched in the mid-1990s.
The lack of headway last

week results from US Insis-

tence that, as it is due to put
np the hulk of the funds for

the base, it should be firmly
in control of managing the
structure.

It also wants to reserve the
right to use the structure for
military experiments, to which
many of the European nations
object.
Pessimism from the Euro-

pean side makes it unlikely
that a final agreement on the
station — to which Japan and
Canada are also due to make
contributions, with the US put-

ting up about $14bn of the total

cost — will be reached before
the November deadline!.

In that month, ESA ministers

plan to meet in The Hague to

approve plans for the station.
'

At about the same time, the US
is due to award roughly SlObn-
worth of contracts to US aero-

space companies concerning
station development.
The US National Aeronautics

and Space Administration
which, with the State Depart-
ment, is handling the US side

of the discussions, said it still

hoped agreement would be
reached as planned.'
The department said that

there might still be time, if

ESA had any further problems
over the negotiations, to fix up

: a further meeting with the
Europeans before a gathering

in Washington on October 7-8

which is due to finalise agree-

ment on the station.

• Europe's space industry

breathed a sigh of relief yester-

day after the launch of Ariane,

the West European rocket. It

was the vehicle's first success-

ful mission since March last

year.
Ariane, which took off from

the European Space Agency’s
rocket station in Kourou,
French Guiana, had been
grounded since a failure in May
1986, one of a series of rocket
faults which has contributed to

i

two years of gloom for the
satellite business.
The rocket lifted into orbit 1

two telecommunications satel-

lites, for Eutelsat, a group of
European telecommunications
authorities, and for the Austra-
lian government.
Ariane dears the way. Page 6

Greece cuts

industrial

labour costs
By Andrbna lerodiaconou In

Athens

THE ECONOMIC stabilisation

programme introduced by the
Greek Government two years
ago will have reduced real

manufacturing unit labour
costs by 4.4 per cent In 1986
and 3 per cent this year,

according to a European Com-
mission report on the com-
petitiveness of the Greek
economy. A summary of the
report was released in Athens
yesterday.
The stabilisation programme

included a near freeze on
wages, which ends in December,
and a 15 per cent devaluation
of die drachma.
However, the report says the

improvement of the past two
years is not substantial enough
to counter the losses of the
period between 1979 and 19S5,

during which unit labour costs

for Greek manufacturing in-

creased by an annual average

of 4.7 per cent, against an
average annual decrease of 2.4

per cent for the European
Community as a whole.
During the same period

productivity in Greek manu-

facturing fell by an average 1.4

per cent par year, while employ-

ment increased by 0.8 per cent

annually- By contrast, for the

EC as a whole, productivity

increased by an average 3 per

cent a year, while employment
fell by 2.6 per cent annually

during the same period.

The report notes that the

October 1985 devaluation of the

currency boosted exports in

1986 and this year, but has had

only a small impact on the

volume of imports.

Ian Davidson on a ground-breaking Franco-German defence exercise

Paris and Bonn get into step
FRANCO-GERMAN defence
co-operation takes a step for-
ward next week with the first-

ever large-scale joint Franco-
German military exercise, num-
bering 55.000 West German
soldiers and 20,000 French.

Apart from its sheer size, the
exercise, Moineau Hard*, or
Bold Sparrow, will break new
ground in at least three ways.
It win sybolise France's grow-
ing readiness to endorse, at

least obliquely, a political

obligation to take part in the
forward defence of West Ger-
many. Ever since General de
Gaulle took France out of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
sation in 1966, French insis-

tence on its freedom to stand
aside from any European con-
flict has bee na bone of conten-
tion with its allies.

Second, the exercise will

underline the new readiness to
acknowledge a political com-
mitment to the defence of West
Germany by placing French
troops, during the crucial final

phase of the exercise, under
German command.
Third, ft will test the effec-

tiveness of the French Force
d’Action Rapide (FAR), which
was created in 1983 specifically

to enable France to intervene
speedily with mobile troops in
Germany.
The decision to hold the

exercise was announced 18
months ago by President
Francois Mitterrand and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl in
Paris. They are expected to
mark the conclusion of the

Francois Mitterrand: ready
for obligations

exercise with a ceremony an
September 24.

Earlier this year Chancellor
Kohl suggested the formation
of a mixed Franco-German
brigade as a way of tightening
the defence links between the
two countries. While it remains
unclear how it could be set up
in practice, it seems probable
that the idea will be given
further impetus if the joint
exercise proves successful.
One if the impediments to a

joint brigade, as at first •

perceived by some outside
observers, was that of command.
It now appears, according to
French official sources, that the
brigade would be under French
command.

By contrast, in the scenario
planned for Afoteean Bardi, the
French units are to be under
German command. The political

implications may not be all that
far-reaching; however, because
there is obviously a difference
between a permanent unit and
an ephemeral exercise.

The FAR consists, in its full

strength, of five specialised diyic

sions totalling around 47,009
men: the 4th Aeromobile, the
6th light Armoured, the llth
Parachute, the 9th Marine, and
the 27th Alpine. The first three
will be taking part in the exer-
cise, including virtually all its

armoured vehicles (around
580) and its anti-tank helicop-

ters (around 240).
The scenario for the exercise

is that the 1st German Moun-
tain Division faces difficulty in
beating off an attack from the
East, calls on France for rein-

forcements, and (as a discrete

act of French choice) is given
command over those units of
the FAR which are mobilised.
The units of the Force

d’Action Rapide will start by
being mobilised in France, and
cross over into Germany on
Sunday.
When the FAR was

announced in 1983, French
official commentary stressed its

potential role in intervening
overseas, as it might he in Chad,
whereas its potential utility- for
intervening In the forward
defence of Germany was down-
played.
The size and configuration of

the force, with Its tanks and
anti-tank helicopters, showed

Helmut Kohl: suggested
Franco-German brigade

clearly that the real order of
priorities was the other way
round, but no French govern-
ment was yet ready to admit
any crack in France's long-
standing opposition to a com-
mitment to the forward defence
of Germany.
That commitment is still far

from automatic, but the public
relations presentation of the
exercise shows how much
ground has been travelled in the
past four years. A joint military
communique issued before the
exercise said: “By the partici-

pation of the FAR, France
shows that she is ready, at the
side of the Federal Republic, to
repel an aggression and defend
freedom. .

.

Nato exerts manoeuvre inspection rights
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

NATO is making fuller use
than the Warsaw Pact of a key
aspect of the 1986 Stockholm
confidence-building agreements,
with Britain following the US
in making “challenge" inspec-
tions of Soviet bloc military
exercises.
Four UK military observers

returned on Sunday from a 48-

hour challenge inspection of a
joint Soviet-East German ex-

ercise in the Cottbus-Juterborg
area of East Germany, the UK
Defence Ministry disclosed
yesterday.
Each of the 36 countries par-

ticipating in the Stockholm
accords has the right to chal-
lenge another, once a year, if

it suspects the other of violat-
ing the provisions that exer-
cises of 13,000 or more men
must be notified publicly, and
exercises of 17,000 or more men
must be open to international
observation.

The Soviets and East Ger-
mans had notified co-signatories
of the Conference on Disarma-
ment is Europe (CDE) that
their current joint exercise
would Consist of 13,500 Soviet

men and 500 E&st Germans.
Evidently, tile UK suspected
the number was more, and
made a request for a challenge
inspection, which under CDE
cannot be refused. The minis-
try would not say yesterday
whether their experts on Soviet
force structures found justifi-

cation for the suspicion.

NO 16—8/8*
Last month the US carried

out a similar challenge inspec-
tion of a Soviet exercise near
Minsk in Byelorussia, which
the Soviets had advertised as
involving 15,000 men. Indepen-

dent military experts expect
both sides to benefit from
exercise inspections.

Warsaw Pact manoeuvres
have always been more
predictable than those of Nato.
which practices more free-form
tactics than the East Thus.
Pact observers, currently in
West Germany for the notified
Nato Certain Strike exercise
involving some 80,000 troops,
have showed by their quizzing
of Nato commanders their
interest in the relative spon-
taneity of Western manoeuvres.

EC-Soviet thaw to continue
BY QUENTIN PEEL

THE THAW in relations
between Moscow and the Euro-
pean Community—long deliber-
ately ignored by the Soviet
Union was underlined yester-

day with the announcement
that a high-ranking Soviet
delegation is to visit the Euro-
pean Parliament and other in-

stitutions next month.
Five members of the Supreme

Soviet and three members of

the Committee for Co-operation
and Security In Europe, as weU
as other officials, will be involved
in the visit at the invitation of

the Socialist group in the
parliament.
They will have talks with the

Socialist, Christian Democrat
and Communist groups in the
parliament.

Soviet officials in January
held their first round of talks Lord Plumb: Moscow visit

expected

The main difficulty outstand-
ing is how to include the so-

called Berlin danse in any
agreement, which includes
West Berlin as part of the ter-

ritory of the EC. Comecon
negotiators are understood to
have said they can live with
the clause, but they want it in

an annexe rather than in the
main agreement.

The other problem is how to
maintain a twin-track approach,
with bilateral agreements being
negotiated with each Comecon
member state at the same time
as the institution4o4nstiiution
agreement
The Soviet delegation next

month will talk about EC-
Comecon relations, human
rights, the arms race, and the
wider international situation.
Lord Plumb, the president of

the parliament, is expected to
follow up the visit by travelling
to Moscow to invite Mr Mikhail

with the European Commission
as a prelude to formal recogni-

. __
tlon of the Community, and agreement between the EC and
several rounds of talks have Comecon, the Soviet-dominated Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

been held aimed at a formal trading bloc. . to address the parliament.

Glaxo patent move challenged
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRI

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday challenged attempts
by Glaxo, the UK pharma-
ceuticals group, to stop cheap
imports of Italian copies of its

drugs.
Brussels told a preliminary

hearing at the European Court
of Justice in Luxembourg that
Alien and Hanburys, a Glaxo
subsidiary, was contravening
EC rules against restrictions on
trade between member states.

It was putting its arguments
in a case brought by the UK
Government, which wants clari-
fication from the court on
whether British companies
should be allowed to ban im-
ports of products that infringe

patents. The court’s ruling is

expected by next spring.
Allen and Hanburys holds the

UK patent for salbutamoi, an
asthma treatment sold as
Ventolin. Other Glaxo divi-

sions hold similar patents in
all EC member states except
for Italy, where it was not pos-
sible to get such protection for
pharmaceuticals when the drug
was invented 20 years ago.
The legal battle started when

an independent drugs supplier.
Generics (UK) started three
yearn ago to import low cost
Italian copies of salbutamoi.
This was without Allen and
Hanburys’ permission, though
Generics did make an unsuccess-

ful attempt to agree on a licence
The Glaxo subsidiary

obtained an Injunction against
Generics’ salbutamoi imports
from the Bouse of Lords, later
challenged by Generics, on the
grounds that it contravened EC
rules against "arbitrary discri-

mination” on trade between
Community countries.
However, Allen and Han-

burys maintains that it should
not be put at a disadvantage
Just because salbutamoi could
not be patented in Italy, especi-

ally in view of the fact that
Generics does not have to ad-
just its prices to recover the
research and development costs

put in by the drug's inventors.

Swedish

inflation

jumps to 5%
By Kevin Done in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S inflation rate
jumped again in August to 5
per cent, the highest level since
February 1986 according to the
latest figures released by the
Central Office of Statistics
(SCB).

The sharp jump in prices in
July and August which has fol-

lowed the gradual relaxation of
the prices freeze imposed last
January, means that prices in

Sweden are again rising faster
than in its eight major trading
partners.

The increase in consumer
prices is arousing concern that
Sweden's international com-
petitiveness could be further
eroded next year by inflationary
wage settlements, when the
present two-year agreements are
renegotiated.

Sweden’s trade balance also
weakened in August and showed
a deficit of SKr 1.6bn <£152m)
compared with a surplus of
SKr 400m a year earlier. The
value of exports was unchanged
compared with August 1986,
while the value of imports
jumped by 10 per cent
For the first eight months of

the year the value of exports
rose by 3 per cent while the
value of imports rose by 8 per
cent, resulting In a decline in
the trade surplus to SKr 17bn
from SKr 23bu in the corres-
ponding period last year.

Industrial production has
increased strongly in the first

half of the year having largely
stagnated in 1985-86. Jn the first

,

six months of 1987 industrial
production was 3L2 per cent
higher than a year earlier,
according to figures from the
SCB.

j

Confident Balladur presents budget
BY IAN DAVIDSON AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

MR EDOUARD BALLADUR.
French Finance Minister,
yesterday painted a confident
picture of the outlook for the
French economy, when he pre-
sented a budget for 1988 which
is designed to bring the deficit

down from FFr 129bn or
2.47 per cent of gross domestic
product in 1987, to just under
FFr 1151m in 1988 or 2J. per
eent of GDP.
Next year, he forecast, the

French economy will grow by
2.2 per cent, representing a
sharp recovery from this year,
when the growth rate will have
slipped to 1.5 per cent, as well
as an improvement on 1986
when it was 2 per cent.

Mr Balladur also emphasised
three other encouraging
features of the economic out-

look for 1988. The rate of

inflation which, after accelerat-

ing slightly this year from
2.1 to 3-4 per cent, is expected

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
ECONOMIC FORECASTS

GROWTH PER CENT UNLBS
OTHERWISE INDICATED

1986 1987 1988
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Consumption
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investment <0 00 33
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Trade balance
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to slip back again to 2.5 per
cent; corporate investment,
which has been running subject
of political controversy, is

expected to pick np from 3 per
cent ibis year to 3.7 per cent in
1988.

Finally, he forecast that
exports, which fell back last

year and have grows only
sluggishly this, will accelerate
sharply In 1988 by 4.5 per cent.

whereas the growth of imports
wdl continue to decline from
5.1 per cent this year to 8.7 per
cent next.
Mr Balladur said that the

Government had broken the

vicious circle started by the
Socialist government which had
consistently over-estimated its

receipts and under-estimated
its deficit

Total expenditure in next
year's budget is scheduled to go
up by 2.78 per rent from
FFr . l,054bn to FFr l,083bn.

But the deficit is intended to

come down from FFr 129ba to

FFr 115bn, by virtue of a 4.73

per cent increase in revenue,
from FFr 925bn to FFr 968bn.

This increase in revenue will

be made easier because the out-

turn for 1987 shows significantly

more buoyant revenue than
originally forecast notably in

an increase in receipts from
Income tax of around 4.7 per

cent from FFr 2l2bn to
FFr 222bn.

The main spending priorities

in next year’s budget will be
training and employment with
an increase of 11.5 per cent
overseas development aid, with
an 11.5 per cent increase, which
will take French aid up to 0.54

per cent of GDP, and research,
on which expenditure will rise

10A per cent

Mr Balladur said that the
weight of the tax burden in

France would have dropped
from 17.5 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1986 to

27.2 per cent this year and 26-9

per cent in 1988.

Documents published 'separ-
ately by the Finance ministry,
hoR*.ver, showed that while
central government taxation
had fallen in importance, local

taxes have risen to 59 per cent
of GDP this year

Opec ‘cuts

September

output by

up to 9%’
OPEC, scared by a drop in prices,

had cut production fins month by

between six and nine per cent from

August, market experts said on

Wednesday, Bento* reports from

London.
A move to stricter adherence to

cartel-mandated output quotas had

been made but the drop in output
might only be temporary, the ana-

lysts said.

August output jumped as Guff

tension sent prices higher, tempt-
ing some Opec members to over-

shoot quotas.
Rgfwgrs rushed to increase

Mrwpwy stocks in case supplies

were disrupted but no disruption

occurred which left the stocks un-

sold, pressuring prices.

Industry analysts assessed Au-

gustOpec output at up to 19.6m bar-

rels a day, against a cartel-pro-

jected ceiling of 16.6m.

September levels could be down
at 18 to 18.5m market experts said,

although an Iraqi plan to export

more through a new Turkish pipe-

line aexosTurkey could later bring
it higher.

North Sea crudeprices are a good
barometer. Crude from Britain's

Brent field was quoted around

S18.55 a barrel on Wednesday, up a
dollar from August lows to which

the excess supply sent it

Also underpinning the oil price,

Iraq yesterday raided Iran's oil

terminal at Kharg island in the

Gulf, ending a six-day lull in attacks

on Iran’s oil facilities.

But stocks of oil is the 24 indus-

trial Mftm* of the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment (OECD) are thoughtto have
risen as much as 25m barrels daily

in August, taking film to comfor-

table levels.

Mr Rilwanu Tjikman of Nigeria,

the Opec president, has said the

cartel overproduced only by around
1.2m barrels a day in August
After complaints about overpro-

duction by some members, notably

Saudi Arabia and Iran, Opec is

sending Mr L/okman and foe ml

Accountants see

off world tide

of litigation

ministers of Venezuela Indone-

sia to visit the heads of state of all

members to urge compliance with

quotas next month.
The tour is crucial for Opec one

analyst said. He said Opec cooki

pump 18 to 18.2m bands daily tins

month.

BY RICHARD WATERS

THE DECISION of a Hong
Kong court this week not to

prosecute two Price Waterhouse
auditors is the latest signal that

acountancy firms around the

world are successfully fighting
off tiie waves of litigation that

have threatened to overwhelm
them.
Two other judgments

recently—over Continetal
iiHnnit bank in the US and
property developer Cambridge
Credit in Australia—reinforce

this trend. Auditors hope that

these will make would-be
litigants think twice
Writs have flown from all

sides against auditors this

decade. The firms' insurance
cover against negligence pay-

outs has proved as much a
hindrance as a blessing. With
companies and their directors

vanishing into the financial

equivalent of a black hole, the
auditors (and their deep-
pocketed Insurers) are the only
ones left for the credtors to sue.
The result has been a wave

of calls In toe US. the UK and
Australia for firms to be given
some measure of legal protec-
tion.

Carrian marked a new
departure: two Price .Water-
house employees faced criminal
charges of conspiracy, in
addition to the writ of negli-
gence against the firm. The
throwing out of the criminal
charges, along with other
recent judgments, will give
auditors renewed confidence.
A case against Price Water-

house brought by the Carrian
liquidators, follow accountants
Arthur Young, has still to be
heard. But the firm believes
that tile judge's comments in.
dismissing the criminal charges
stand it in good stead.
The " Carrian collapse in-

volved deception, said Mr
Justice Barker. “Deception is

the antithesis of conspiracy. If
anything, there was a con-
spiracy against the audita
“We're delighted the judge

*ias -seen it our way” -said e
spokesman for Price Water-
house in Hoag Kong. “There is

no question that it will effect
our position.ceganiing the civil

case.”
A suit against an audit Ann

appears to have been brewing
behind just about every oSier
major corporate collapse this
decade- The cases are now com-
ing to court and there are signs
that the auditors are coming
out on top.

•'

A case against Ernst- A
Whinoey, auditors of Conti-
nental Illinois, w thrown out
by a US court' earlier this
summer. The case, for 3220m.
was brought- by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
and shareholder of the bank,
which was bailed out «t a cost
of 5&5Zm in 2984.

The FDIC had alleged that

Ernst was negligent in its 1981
audit in failing to spot Con-
tinental Illinois' Slba relation-

ship with Penn Square Bank.
It was Penn’s collapse tint
nearly sank Continental Illinois.

Other cases have not all gone
Jn the auditors* favour.

Alexander Grant the US arm
of. Grant Thornton, has settled

all. but two of 20 outstanding
cases over ESM, a government
Securities house. Total pay-

ments fa tile firm are 983m so

far.
-The ESM cMe is exceptional.

The Alexander Grant partner
responsible for the handling of

ESM admitted fraud, laying his

fellow partners opes to claims.

At one stage claims from credi-

tors and shareholders totalled

more than $lbn.
The bad news may not be

over yet. Britain’s two largest

writs—one brought by the Bank
of England against Arthur
-Young over Johnson Matthey
Bankers, the other against
Arthur Andersen over De
Lorean—have yet to be fought
in court or settled out of it

“ I don’t think the practice of
having to go against the audi-
tors has ended,” said Mr Jeffery
Bowman, senior partner of Price
Wntexhonse in London. “ But
the general lesson is, when you
read about large claims, they
normally come to very little.”

Some outstanding law suits against auditors

American Reserve

Spain acts to

halt outbreak of

horse disease
SPAIN began vaccinating horses

yesterday to check an outbreak of

equine African plague which killed

70 animals this mnrttti, Agriculture

Ministry officials said, Reuter re-

ports from Madrid.

Some 25,000 vaccines were flown

from South Africa after itwas dis-

covered that the vaccine was appar-

ently unavailable in Europe, where
the disease had been eradicated.

France and Portugal, which bor-

der Spain, have closed their fronti-

ers to Spanish borses in an effort to

contain the disease, which is carri-

ed by mosquitoes and also affects

muks and asses.

Veterinary services are Investi-

gating reports that the disease was
carried by zebras shipped from
Namibia to the Portuguese port of
Lisbon for a safari park in Spain.

Several provinces have banned the

transport of horses and cancelled

home fairs and show jumping
events.

Bafiogarry Mm
Canadian Commemai
Bank

Carrian
’ 4

Dc Lorean
' I .I...>n„jcntuofi KKuify

Bankers
Insurance Corporation
of Ireland

Penn Square Bank
Oversea* Trust
Bank .

Wedtedi

Wedtedi

Defendant
(and country)
Arthur Andersen/

- Coopers A Lyfarand/
Alexander- Grant (US) •

Peat Marwick fax}.

Clarkson Gordon
(Arthur Youqg Canada)

.
fn^Wrtrri«ui*(Hm|
Xong)«ndRwMntL *:

Arthur Andevnn (UK)
Arthur Young (UK)

Ernst A WhJnnejr
(Ireland)

Pem Marwick (US)
Coopers A Lybrand
(Hong Kong)

Main Hindman (now
part of Peat
Marwtek) (US)

Toudie Ross (US)

Amount
(where known)

9190m

5158m

5260m

5130m

SJSm

Carrian prosecution

goes on trial

OECD price

rises slow
Stable - food prices helped
slow Inflation in the 34 lead-
ing non-communist industrial
notions in June and July, the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment sold in its latest report,
Reuter reports from Paris.
Consumer prices rose on

average by 03 per emit in
June and OJ per eent In Jnjy»
slowing from Increases of <L6
per eent in April and 03 per
emit in May, the report said.

French trade

deficit shrinks

in August
FRANC£*S foreign trade
deficit shrank last month to

FFr lbn (fclOOm) after

seasonal adjustments, George
Graham reports from Paris.

Flourishing exports and a
decline In imports helped to

restore the country’s trade

performance after the sub-

stantial deficits recorded
earlier la the summer, and
Mr Michel Note,. Trade
Minister, said be hoped for a
return to-surplns by October.
The total trade deficit for

the first eight months of 1987,

however. Is FFr 2&8bn' after

seasonal adjustments, com-
pared until a shortfall of only

FFr 9Mm in the same period

of 1986.
Exports In August climbed

to FFr 7fc5&n, up 9A per cent
over tire past three months,
while imports feU Slightly to
FFr.77.6bn.

CARRIAN: the inquest
begins ” said the front-page
headline of the South China
Morning Post Hong Kong’s
leading English-language news-
paper yesterday after Mr
Justice Barker’s decision to
acquit the six defendants in the
British colony's longest and
most expensive fraud trial.

The inquest will be inside
the Hong Kong Government,
whose legal department has put
more human and financial
resources into this case than any
other.

It will focus not just on the
Issues of whether the prosecu-
tion case was mishandled, and
whether the case justified the
BK$27m (£2.1m) spent from
the public purse, but on the
wider issue of the problems of
prosecuting complex fraud.

It is likely to revive proposals
for simplification of the prosecu-
tion of complex commercial
crime which were shelved a
year ago after opposition from
the public and the legal profes-
sion. These would have replaced
juries with a judge sitting with
two independent assessors. A
new bill is understood to be
almost ready to be released.
Carrian Investments, a property
and stuping group that grew
from insignificance in 2977 to
become one of Hong Kangs
most prominent companies, coi-
lapsed in 1983 with debts of
about HKBlObn.

Allegations of conspiracy to
defraud shareholders were
brought first against its former
chairman. Mr George Tan, andMr Bentley Ho. Mr Tan’s right-
hand man, and then later the
Brothers Rogerio and Steven
Lam. business associates of Mr
Tan, and two acountants with
Price Waterhouse in Hong
Kong who were responsible for
auditing the Carrian accounts.
The collapse of Carrian em-

barrassed the Malaysian Govern-
ment when it was found that
Bumiputra Malaysia Finance

the Hong Kong-based
subsidiary of Malaysia's biggest
benk. was Cazrian’s biggest
creditor.

Scandals arising out of
Kuala Lumpur into how loans
amounting to about HKS8bn
were made to Carrian have led

David DodweH on an
inquest into tlie failure
of Hong Kong’s longest
and costliest fraud case

to sackings, and a wholesale re-
organisation of Bank Bumiputra
Petronas, Malaysia’s national

company, was called In
oil

to

JSKJS® 1SBBkJ» September
with * “sh injection of

2.5hn nngat (£625m).
In Hong Kong Mr Mak FoodThan was jailed tor murdering

a senior executive of BMP with
special responsibility for loans.

wss.the mysterious
in April 1984 of Mr

John Withbush, a former senior
Partner of Deacons, HongKong s leading law Arm. Mr
wunbush was due to be ques-
“®2®a

..
by Police in connection

witii the Carrian case on the
*ft» he was found drowned

at the bottom of his swimming
?, xaaaibole cover

attached to his neck

25 319
ie? t0day’ af?ir
01 Prosecution

transcript drawn np over three
yeara and presented over 04
weeks, is a HK$27m bill for
prosecution costs, and a pos-
able further HKSioOm to be
Jfoded oat of taxes if defence
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Australian markets soar after budget
BY CHWS SHERWEU IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIAN financial mar*
kets, buoyed by the balanced
budget unveiled ' on Tuesday
right. yesterday reacted en-
thusiastically 10 produce sharply
lower Interest rates, a stronger
currency and a. powerful surge
in share prices.
The eruption of confidence

was helped by improved
monthly balance of payments
figures and the encouraging re-
sult of a Treasury bill tender
by the Reserve Bank. Most
interest groups, but not the
opposition parties, also reacted
positively

. to the Government's
measures.
Last night Mr Boh Hawke,

the Prime Minister, summarised
the budget by proclaiming: ‘•We
have delivered.** Before a post*
budget gathering of business-
men and bankers in Sydney, he

asserted; "We have delivered—
consistently now, over five bud-
gets—the Tight mix of policies

to restore economic health.**

In Australian terms yester-
day’s market developments, in
which the initially bullish bud-
get reaction overnight turned
into a stampede, were dramatic:
• Interest rates on 90-day
Treasury bills started lower and
finished at 1145 per cent, down
from 119 per cent. Bates for
10-year bonds also fen. and both
trends were further reflected in
the futures markets.

• in the Reserve Bank’s weekly
Treasury bill tender, bids for
A3400m of three-month paper
fell to 11X96 per cent, down
more than 60 basis points from
the previous week’s level of
1158 per cent

• The four major trading
banks, led by the ANZ Bank,
all lowered their prime lending
rates by between DJ5 and one
percentage point to 1125-14,5
per cent Home loan rates were
lowered to 14.5 per cent

The Australian dollar firmed
to its highest levels in more
than a year, finishing at 56.9
on a trade weighted basis

against the currencies of Aus-
tralia's major trading partners
(May 1970=100). The previous
day's close was 56.6.

Share prices surged to freto
highs in heavy trading. The All-
Ordinaries index, covering some
280 companies across all sectors,

finished off the top but still 43.4
points higher at 2,274-4.

The rises appeared to favour
blue-chip stocks which would

benefit from tbe prospective fall

in interest rates. But the impact
was widespread, and the gold
index of 44 mining companies
surged through the 4,000 bar-
rier to 4.018A.

Balance of payments figures,
though only for the month of
August, fuelled the momentum
by coming In below expecta-
tions and halting a worrying
trend sees in July.

The figures showed a current
account deficit for the month

—

the second of the new 1887-88
financial year—of A$SO0m.
down more than A$500m from
a revised A$1.4bn in July,

Particular encouragement was
drawn from the fact that
seasonally adjusted exports rose
12 per cent while imports fell

7 per cent to leave a positive

trade balance. The net services
deficit was also down.

Also helping the markets was
the budget announcement of a
review of corporate taxation.
Yesterday the Government in-

dicated This would eliminate the
competitive disadvantages
Australian companies may be
suffering through taxation.

Amid the euphoria, a
cautionary note was sounded by
Mr John Howard, tbe opposi-

tion Liberal Party leader.

He cast doubt over the factors
contributing to the u balanced
budget, said interest rate falls

were from historically high
levels which had deterred
investment and drew attention
to the continuing high inflation

rate, current account deficit and
foreign debt burden.

Chris SherweQ on the assumptions behind what critics call an over-confident budget

Confident Keating keeps eye on trade terms
UR PAUL KEATING, the
Australian Finance Minister,
bad for weeks encouraged
people to think that the
closely-watched hudget deficit
figure would be little Jess than
ASlbn (£444m) when he
presented his fifth budget on
Tuesday night A zero-deficit

budget or a surplus, as some
urged, was simply not feasible.

Yet he opened his brief 20-

minute speech with the words:
“Madam Speaker. th« budget
for 2987-88 is in balance.**

Though it contained no other
surprises, the budget continued
Australia’s deliberately gradual
adjustment to its worsened
trade position. It was also full
of self-confidence—critics would
say over-confidence.

It projects increased real
growth of 2.75 per cent, higher
than the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment average, 100,000 new
jobs with no rise in unemploy-
ment, the retirement of A$2bn
in debt, a real rise In business
investment of 4 per cent and a
prospective fall in corporate
tax-

Against this, the decline in
the current account deficit from
A*13.6bn to ASLL5bn would
leave it at a dtiU high 4 per
cent of gross domestic -product
Net external debt is forecast
to rise still higher as a per-
centage- of GDP from 31.4 per
cent
Tbe budget foreshadows a

decline in the animal inflation

rate from 9 per cent to 6 per

cent and continued wage re-
straint, but in these respects
Australia's performance will re-
main worse than those of its
trading partners.
Regarding the government’s

own finances, it will be a mat-
ter of argument whether Mr
Keating's near-historic balanced
budget Is the product of one of
his celebrated magician’s tricks.
On the old accounting ques-

tion of whether the proceeds of
asset sales should be included,
the purists say no.
They say there Is a A$lbn

deficit—calculated from the
A$2.7bn deficit achieved In the
1986-87 year which ended in
June and the net AgL7bn in
vending cuts and other changes
from Mr Keating’s May mini-
budget.
The opposition Liberal Party

goes further, pointing to the
high revenue contribution of
A$2.6bn both last year and this
year from the Reserve Bank's
foreign exchange transactions.
They say this cannot be counted
On «pln-
The more interesting argu-

ments about the Budget, how-
ever, focus on its assumptions,
in particular about the domestic
economy and the process of
internal adjustment to the
deterioration of Australia's
external, terms of trade.
One of the strongest criti-

cisms made of Mr Keating’s
policies in the past has been
that-. Labor's reaction to this
alarming reversal has been
neither tough enough nor quick

Paul Keating; “We have
turned the corner"

enough.
It is a criticism he happily

takes on the chin. Twice in his

budget speech on Tuesday he
dwelt on what is a centrepiece
of the government's economic
strategy.

“We could have reacted to
this trade deterioration by push-
ing all the economic levels into
reverse," he said. "That has
been tried in the past, both here
and in other countries.

“ And where it has been tried,

it has not produced the quick
results hoped for, and it has re-

sulted In sharply higher long-
term levels of unemployment,
declining living standards and

destructive social conflicts.
“We have rejected that path,

and the events of the last 18
months have shown that we
were right We have turned the
corner, and the big gaps in the
trade accounts have begun to
dose."
On the question of whether

pace of adjustment is right the
Treasury, in documents accom*
paying the budget figures, con-
siders at length whether Aus-
tralia can continue to sustain
large current account deficits

and a high foreign debt

In a key passage, it says this

depends on its ability to attract

finance from abroad without a
falling exchange rate, high
interest rates and a sluggish
economy.

That, it says, hinges on the
prospective profitability of in-

vestment in Australia, which in

turn will depend on produc-
tivity efficiency and competi-
tiveness.

On the question of whether
the comer has been turned,
however, the risks in Mir Keat-
ing's strategy become even
more apparent, since they
involve more than continued
structural reform.

Critical assumptions lie

behind tfis forecasts for growth
and the current account deficit

One of the most important is

that Australia's teams of trade
must rebound from a 5.1 per
cent fall test year to a 2 per
cent improvement.
Another is that import

volumes remain flat while
exports grow. Of the 2.75 per
cent growth projection, one per-
centage point is to come from
net exports. Of this, an
increased share is expected
from manufactured exports and
tourism rather than primary
resources.

This would make it the third
year in a row that exports have
made a positive contribution, an
exceptional performance by
Australian standards if it hap-
pens.
However, it will leave remain-

ing growth to come from domes-
tic demand, which, after the
public sector cuts, means tbe
private sector.

Of this, half a percentage
point is forecast to come from
increased levels of investment
rather than consumption — in-
vestment. it is presumed, which
is not excessively import-de-
pendent
Investment should be stimu-

lated by lower interest rates fol-
lowing the government's re-
duced call on funds, but the con-
fidence factor will be cruciaL
The Government forecasts a

pick-up in business investment
from less than 1 per cent real
growth in 1986-87 to 4 per cent
this year. -

The rest of the projected
growth comes from consump-
tion. again, it is hoped, of goods
produced locally as a result of
import substitution and- from
rebuilding savings drawn down
to maintain living standards.

Gulf war
flares anew
at end of

UN mission
By Our Middle But Stiff

THE GULF war flared again
yesterday as Iranian artillery
shelled Basrah and Iraqi
aircraft hit the Khars Island
oil terminal in the wake of
the apparently abortive peace
mission of Mr Javier Perez
de Cuellar, UN Secretary-
General.
A communique issued by

the Iraqi high command said
that its aircraft struck the
eastern jetty at Kharg Island,
Iran's leading export facility,
yesterday morning.

Earlier a military spokes-
man In Baghdad said that 21
shells had hit Basrah, Iraq’s
second largest city, on Tues-
day night only hours after
Mr Perez de Cuellar had left

at the end of his five-day
mission. He was expected last
night to report to a special
session of the UN Security
Council on the outcome of
his bid to gain Iran's accept-
ance of Its July 26 resolution
calling for a ceasefire.

Iraq’s attack on Kharg
Island ended a respite in
attacks prompted by the
Secretary-General's visit to
the Gulf.
Tehran Radio said that

Iranian forces would start
amphibious manouvres on
Thursday Involving “a
brigade of tribal men from
the Holy Mohammed Division
of Baluchistan.” Mr Perez de
Cuellar appeared to do noth-
ing to break the deadlock
arising from Iran's refusal to
accept the resolution unless
Iraq was branded as the
aggressor in the seven-year
conflict.

Israel to sever links

with South Africa
ISRAEL, under US pressure
to scale back ties with South
Africa, decided on Wednesday
to impose sanctions limiting
trade, cultural and scientific
links with Pretoria, the state
radio reported, Reuter reports
from Jerusalem.

It said the South African
Foreign Ministry and Pre-
toria's ambassador to Israel
were already being briefed
on tbe sanctions recom-
mended by a government
committee led by Mr Yosi
Beilin, the Foreign Ministry
Director-General. .

Foreign Ministry officials

have refused to elaborate on
the Beilin report.

S Korean politicians

agree timetable for

general election
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

AGREEMENT ON the holding
of a general election in South
Korea was reached yesterday by
a joint committee of opposition
and ruling party members,
paving the way for a referen-
dum oB the country's new
constitution.

The genera] election for the
National Assembly is to be held
within six months of the accept-
ance of the new constitution,
following a presidential elec-

tion scheduled for December.

Negotiations over the assem-
bly electvns have held up
progress towards democracy
because of disputes over timing.
The ruling Democratic Justice
Party, headed by Mr Roh Tae
Woo, had wanted the election
to be held in February. The
opposition Reunification Demo-
cratic Party wanted to put it

off until after President Chun
Doo Hwan steps down at the
end of his term on February 25.

In October a national referen-
dum is to be held to approve
the revised constitution, the
first ever produced in South
Korea by bipartisan agreement.
The election campaign will then
proceed, assuming tbe parties
have chosen their candidates.
Mr Roh will stand for the

ruling party, but two politi-

cians, Mr Kim Young Sam and
Mr Kim Dae Jung, are candi-
dates on the opposition side.
The two have pledged that only
one of them will stand.
A fourth contender, Mr Kim

Jong Pil, has indicated that he
may throw his hat in the ring.
Mr Kim was head of the Korean
Central Intelligence Agency
under the regime of President
Park Chung Hee. Mr Chan’s
predecessor. Although he is

given no chance of winning, he
may be able to affect the remit
by diverting votes in certain
constituencies, especially affect-

ing Mr Roh, observers believe.

.0DeK in Peking
THE COMMUNIST world’s first

financial conglomerate officially

opens a bank on Wednesday, a
milestone on the road of rapid
expansion, Reuter reports from
Peking.

State-owned China Inte»
national Trust and Investment
Corporation is due to unveil the
Citic Industrial Bank at a glit-

tering ceremony at the com-
pany's Peking skyscraper, to be
attended by most of China’s
economic leadership.

The bank, which has been
doing business since May. is the
latest addition to the Citic em-

pire which includes subsidiaries
in trading, investment, travel,
property and overseas ventures.
It was set up in 1979 to bring
foreign technology and capital
to China.

It built tbe country’s first

office skyscraper In central
Peking, known as the “chocolate
building" because of its colour,
and almost quadrupled its assets
between 1984 and 1986.
The opening of the bank is

also a landmark in China's
efforts to break the monopoly
state banks have enjoyed in
different sectors of the economy
since 1949.

Tamil leader flies to India
THE LEADER of the Tamil

Liberation Tigers Mr Dilip Yogi

and a political associate flew to

Madras yesterday morning as a

100 party members continued

their death-fast in the heart of

Jaffna, the Tamil northern
stronghold, Stervyn de Silva

reports from Colombo. They
were the only two civilian pas-
sengers in a Madras-bound
Indian airforce aircraft

In Madras, capital of the
south Indian state of Tamil-

11ado, the home of 50m Tamils,
they will meet Mr S. Rama-
chandran, Food Minister in the
state government and Dr Stanis-
laus Balasxngham, a Sri Lankan
Tamil who has been for many
years the political adviser to
Mr Velupillai Prabhakaran, the
Tigers leader. Mr Prabhakaran
is reportedly hiding somewhere
in the Jaffna Peninsula, from
what he claims is a “ killer

squad " sent out by three rival
groups, “tacitly supported" by
the Indian authorities.
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THE IMF ANNUAL REPORT

Slow growth and debt burden set sombre scene
THE International Monetary forecasts, to be published form- — projections a^o poiPt torge

in^of ^policies*

0
nor ^should

Fund yesterday underlined the ally at the IMF-World Bank summary of payments balances on current account 1978-86 unbalances persisting well into ^ DV_

importance to sustained growth annual meeting
_

later this

in the world economy of firm month, hold out little prospect

SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS BALANCES ON CURRENT ACCOUNT 1978-86

(Shi)
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report highlights the

movements in indicators be ex-

in the world economy of firm monm, noia out i«ue prosper

action to reduce the US budget of a significant upturn in

deficit and of measures to pro- economic growth.

mote a faster expansion in
Japan and West Germany.

anual report expresses serious cantly.

tVUWU UUUUl |Ub — —— -— -

of growth in industrial coun- industrial economies only Japan

tries and the increasing diffi- and the US are expected to

col ties faced by heavily in- record growth of 3 per cent or

debted developing nations.

During 1986 and early 1987
above in 1988.

The Fund says that the policy

economic growth in industrial commitments envisaged in Feb-

countries slowed real primary ruary's Louvre Accord to fita-

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1906

Industrial countries 15.1 -2L2 —605 — 19ff -225 — I9ff -583 —503 -195
Canada —43 -42 -0.1 -5.1 25 25 2.7 -Off -47
us. -154 -Iff U 6.9 -8J -443 —1875 -1144 -141.4
Japan 745 -8ff -10.7 48 «ff 205 35.0 493 855
France 7J0 K2 —42 -46 -12.T -47 -05 —03 3ff

W. Germany 9ff -40 -15.7 -Si 41 42 8.4 153 35.4

Italy 62. 55 — lOff -9.1 —42 Iff -Iff —35 41
UK 1.9 -15 «J8 125 49 48 2.1 45 —03
Other industrial countries -w -125 -275 -19.2 -155 -07 33 13 05

Developing countries -35JO 6A 30j4 -W85 -87.1 -640 -335 -733 -444
By region:
Africa -\ZA -3A -Iff -TOLA -215 —720 -73 —03 —47
Asia -SJi -9J —I4A — 19ff -77^4 -749 -43 -145 49
Europe -9.7 -T35 -ISA -143 -8J -5.9 -33 —33 —13
l«ddle East 11J 545 925 50ff 3.0 -20.1 -155 -23 —233
Western Hemisphere -19A -21.1 -305 -4L7 -425 -105 -25 -43 —175

nations canhaveonly a limited ™ .
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Discrepancy

in balance

of payments

position

mente. the industrialised world and a
Indicators are

.

5aj
;^,

*?. J virtual cessation in net private
annual report to gnmae ? lending to the developing
useful analytical framework
against which governments can

external borrowing of
measure the consistency ana developing nations was reduced
sustainability of their _

policies *,**,„. in ingg desnite excen-further in 1986 despite excep-
withln an international frame- tionaUy large losses In some
work, countries* terms of trade. These

But the Fund makes it clear losses, the result of the collapse

US move aimed at giving the the developing countries as a

commodity prices continued to btiise the dollar—cuts in "the

decline external imbalances US budget deficit and measures

intens ed^and °the
P
flnancS ^ovrt^Kapa^and WertGer- the public stance of the Group The difference is thought to level without a further dofiar

automatic "triggers" for policy

action.

Despite the very low levels

of borrowing and decline in

nosition of many developing many—should be conductive to of Seven Nations that the dol- reflect the Fund’s view that depreciation.
J _ A_r — 1 Cm I leWp mlna ir *inu> hvfvodhr nn fho bfioic nrf nvocnnt nAllolnc Tic IntAct

2* l-e8BJ5E!, .5S^ trfv there developing countries* ratios

ES debtanddebt service to exp<
countries

U
det«Sroted

CV
further. a su^antiS'redurtion'in'trade laris' value is now “broadly on the basis of present'poUcles its latest forecasts suggest was'lno substitute for 'careful ^Jtinued^ovTO^m

lU eXports

rays_ imbalances over the medium consistent" with economic fun- in the major industrial conn- only a gradual reduction in the analysis, international monet- co
^^

a
Fmad^^saro’ that the

The report does not include term. damentals. Instead, the Annual tries the huge trade Imbalances US current account deficit and ary discipline, the exercise --jJfSL, h

R

veirmine nation
the Fund? latest forecasts of But whIU.it emphasises;toe Report says foatJ^current ^tween foe US._ Japan and “JhePa^el surplus m

^
and poHdS

damentals. Instead, the Annual tries the huge

SI outiook for foe remainder need for exchange rate stability pattern of exchange rates “ bet- West Germany will not be West Gennany and Japan next commitment. The increased wo SSd « mohU^and reto
of 1987 and 1988. Bat those it holds back from endorsing ter reflects ” fudamentals. brought down to a sustainable year. The Fund’s medium-term of indicators should not be

domestic Barings.

New attitude signalled on loans for poor nations r®®.*
EXPLICIT recognition of the countries, a category which age between economic growth with a growth orientation has in April 1986 compared with term structural improvements in

need for change in the Inter- would include in particular and the need to achieve led to increased attention SDR 176m a year earlier. The a borrowers* economy when
national Monetary Fund's countries jd sub-Saharan Africa, viability in countries’ external zEJfJfLf!?

11

«,£!,! oSSL™ Fund says eight instead of four designing its lending conditions.

Reports by

Philip Stephens and

Stewart Fleming

THE International Monetary

Fond has foiled to ping a

$6Sbn statistical
14 hole " in

Us accounts for the world

balance of payments position,

it admits. But it believes that

the discrepancy does not

affect significantly its analysis

of world trade imbalances.

In theory, the IMF’s figures

for the world current account
position should show .a

balance, with the sum of all

deficits being matched by the
sum of .an surpluses.

In practice, however, the
recorded position has been in

deficit for several years. That
In turn suggests that the
current account position of
many countries is much
healthier than the present
published figures indicate.

According to the Fund’s
annual report, from approxi-

mate balance in the early

1970s, the global current
account displayed an excess of

deficits ever surpluses
amounting to about $20fm in

the late 1970s. That figure

widened to a peak of $100hn
in 1982 before gradually de-

clining to an estimated $65bn
in 1986.

XiaUVJMU U4VUVWM/ - — VUUULrJtrb JD bUUOODlUdiJ /lujul IW VUUUUl^O . A t a uuu wo ciauu iiuvcnu US ovv* « z . , . X
approach to how it establishes the level of indebtedness is now accounts. countries are now overdue by >u9

ertSp
the conditions attached to loans such that, even if such countries The report says that the new

°n output 30(1
six months or more on their within foelXmdstradjtion^

to heavily-indebted Third intensify and successfully sus- trZLxtl devSon
mvestment' financial obligations and the areas ofresponabihty.’’ the IMF

,v in IV. Tl .'L. * empnasis on uying io aeveiop n-hi-j ..rST u t? kbtjt mfcmer nohmes to mhann*World countries is contained in tain tough economic adjustment imf economicadiustment nro- Behind the Fund's reassess- amounts, " although small in policies to enhance

the IMF annual report. The policies, they will require not 25™™ Siedto ftSS ment •«* the conditions it relation to the amount of Fund competitive^ by
„
keeping

Fund’s judgments contrast 00]y substantial sums of money has “out into sharoer u*Km 411 return for its credit outstanding are large in exchange rates zt realistic

significantly with the assess- but money lent on concessional focus a set of inter-related
financial support lies the recog- relation to the Fund’s reserves.” But others such as

ment arrived at in its discussion terms, to order to get inter- 5SL£ the time
nition ** *** Tbizd World Although not smelt out to the ^ Waex?^s^Si:

reform,

of conditionality in its annual nati0nal finances on to a solid gSSoTrf ?roS£ies^d foe P«blem ** re^rt^ I?n2Sei!?StSl
. _ .

MSSreW-? debt '’problem 3B! JSbSajSU* S“
•StJirSlfiK AS part of efforts to .ddress STMTS oSS^'SE. "J* SgtSLZX*.sss rSSS foi mata reason its eco- ffonomic environment the rf^asS^ d^ed toS

SSic pouSr SStion? thereJms been “a d^Sd and d<SSSd Perception Presente a timie to play an active role to »de^de^ Fund toroh^
worked to some countries but SjSflg Mf-JgiSSSrf to improve foe_efaciency ^of foe * the debt problem. ment to these areas will have
not in others was because of °f economy have also been looked SjSISSiilE.t

18
JiSSSI? Since foe governments which to take into account the respon-

“ divergences in the determtoa- the Fund &^^^tioiufli^. . . at more closely because of the Mteraataon^l monetary institu-^ it ^ave decided that it - abilities of other multilateral
11UL AAl UU1C13 UCkauov Uli ,« _ m j. atjLj>~ _<»j w*,v*avaaaj wvu — UU1VC UIC Jtl# *vlUUlCUfo WIUU1 w uxjxfc mw avvwuut.
“ divergences in the determtoa- Jh® a

-S2??
OI
!SSL#i^i at more because of the ®on^?5l

finance it have decided that it - abilities of
.
other multilateral

tion with which policies had “jj” JrSS?

»

which policies take should continue to be active, lending institutions.”

been implemented ”—a conclu- a$Pect5 ^ programme design. effect It adds that questions however, even in low-income Although the report says that

sion which in essence put most In May, for example there of time lags are of particular rapia repay- developing countries the resolu- “a strong political commitment
of the blame on the country was a review carried out which significance in low-income ent ° 1CS loans- tion of whose problems are to a comprehensive strategy is

and its politicians for not try- focused on foe issue of foe developing countries “where The inability of some of the likely to be more protracted crucial” for the success of
tog hard enough. balance between the volume of the speed of economic responses DIF’s borrowers to cope is even than for middle-income ecozuxdc reform it adds that its

In this year’s annual report financing and foe degree of may be different from those in underscored by the sharp rise countries, foe question arises policies must also “pay due
the DIF points out that for economic belt tightening called more developed economies.” to arrears on repayments to the how should foe IMF take into regard to members domestic and
most low-income developing for by the DIF, and on the link- The emphasis on programmes IMF which rose to SDR ts&w account the need for longer- political objectives.**

of the blame on the country was a review carried out which
and its politicians for not try- focused on foe issue of foe

An international working
party set up by the Fund has
concluded that foe discrep-

ancy is based primarily in the

service and transfer elements
of current account statistics.

Within those sectors the dis-

crepancy is most marked in
reporting of portfolio income,
shipping data and official

transfers income

The working party has been
unable to allocate foe dis-

crepancy between countries,

but the Fond says that tenta-

tive conclusions on its distri-

bution suggest that it would
not greatly affect the pattern
of current account imbalances
between the US, Japan and
West Germany.

most low-income developing for by the DIF, and on the link-
Mtehel Camdessus, managing

director of the DIF

The IMF is now *«m"g on
member countries to take
changes in the compilation of
balance of payments figures
in an attempt to remove the
discrepancy.

AMERICAN NEWS
MONTREAL CHEMICALS PROTOCOL

Accord reached on ozone protection
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

MORE THAN 40 nations have
reached a historic agreement
to reduce the use of ozone-
depleting chemicals by 50 per
cent by 1999.

The protocol was hammered
out over the past week at a
conference to Montreal of 200
International experts sponsored
by the United Nations Environ-
ment Programme.

Manufacturers claim that
using less dangerous chemicals
in appliances, plastics and
packaging will push up final

costs by 15 to 30 per cent
The agreement must be rati-

fied by at least 11 countries
accounting for a minimum of
two-thirds of global consump-
tion of the dangerous chemicals.

Officials expect broad ratifica-

tion by governments especially
after objections by the Euro-
pean Community were met. The
EC nations wanted to be
treated as a bloc to applying
foe new limits.

It will be the first treaty to
control a global air pollutant
and could lead to an inter-

national protocol to reduce the
widespread damage from acid
rain, officials said.

The increasing use of indus-

trial chemicals, especially
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs),
used in refrigerators, air con-
ditioners and in some plastic

products, is, according to some
scientific studies, destroying
parts of the high altitude ozone

layer shielding the earth from
foe sun’s radiation.

Environmental groups from
North America and Europe said
the agreement was welcome but
contained many flaws. Develop-
ing nations will be allowed to
increase their use of the chemi-
cals to Western levels before
being forced to switch to less
dangerous materials, they said.

Also application of the agree-
ment in Individual countries
will be a major problem.

A last-minute hitch at foe
Montreal conference was re-

solved when the New Zealand
delegation came up with a for-

mula to meet European con-
cerns about how foe treaty will

be applied. In effect foe EEC
will be treated as a bloc despite
US objections concerning the
impact of this on the world
chemical industry.

Scientists believe that emis-
sions of CFCs must be cut signi-

ficantly to prevent what could ;

be catastrophic changes to 1

climate and dramatic increases
in skin cancer over the next 50
years.

" It would be foe first agree-

ment in history which would
reduce to a quantifiable

manner and on a global scale

substances detrimental to the
environment,” said Mr Winfried
Lang, Chairman of foe conven-
tion.

Gramm-Rudman deficit target

abandoned by White House
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE White House has aban- Five nations and Group of gins on the first of next month
doned foe budget-balancing Seven nations
Gramm-Rudman-Holltogs law to Washington,
its efforts to construct a budget The US budgi

sven nations meeting to President Reagan is still
ashtogton. pledged not to raise taxes, but
The US budget deficit which an Administration official said

package for fiscal 1989, which reached a record $220bn to yesterday that some additional
starts to October nut year. fiscal 1986 could fall by up to “ revenue enhancing measures"

Administration official $6Qbn But the may be on the table soon.

Senator Bidem accused of
borrowing rhetoric

Bitten talks

himself

into trouble

tor was - impossible" and will shape debate at next week’s a package" he said. The new
“totally unrealistic.’* The G5 and G7 economic talks. budget activity comes as both
admission follows private and The budget deficit Is an im- Congress and foe Adminlstra-
Congressional forecasts of a portant fijetor to Allied efforts tion approach a deadline ^ next
deterioration in foe 1989 to co-ordinate their economic Wednesday to raise the fedeS
deficit; with some estimates policies and encourage exchange debt limit If the ceilinp ic
reaching as high as $190bn. The rate stability. raised by OctXr l S™.
«odd officials ment faces an unprecedented«umimau#uw« uuiwug meUT ISCeS & linnrpimlontail
1988 budget around a $108bn have switched tactics to the default on its financiafowKS!Gramm-Rndman d«»fieif tnrp*.t fiscal 108R hudm* in

ua 1X5 nnaDCULl ODllga-

Chrysler Corporation

has acquired

American Motors Corporation

including 41.4% of the Common Stock
and certain other securities owned by

Regie Nationale des Usines Renault

Theunderdgn^octedasfinanricdadrisorto

Regie Nationale des Usines Renault,

Lazard Freres & Go,
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By Lionel Baitnr

SENATOR Joseph Biden, foe
Democrat presidential candidate
from Delaware, yesterday faced
fresh and embrasstog dis-

closures about his record of
borrowing memorable rhetoric

from other politicians without
attribution.
The disclosures are damaging

because Senator Biden was hop-

ing this week to gain maximum 1

favourable publicity as chair-

man of foe Senate Judiciary

Committee holding confirmation

hearings into President
Reagan’s Supreme Court
nominee. Judge Robert Bark.

At the weekend, foe New i

York Times revealed that
Senator Biden, whose oratory is

rated as his greatest political

,

strength, had borrowed chunks
at a moving campaign speech

!

hi« year by Mr Neil Ktonock,
|

foe British Labour Party leader.

Yesterday, several news-
papers, including the New York
Times, reported that Senator
Biden had lifted passages over

foe past two years from
speeches by Senator Robert
Kennedy and Senator Hubert
Humphrey,
The controversy has been

seized on by Senator Biden 'a

Democrat opponents. One cam-

paign staffer suggested that

the revelations undermined
Senator Biden’s vaunted repu-

tation: “It Is like finding out
General Haig never served in

foe army!”
Senator Biden’s staff have

dismissed the issue as a
" tempest in a teapot” areuing

that foe Delaware politician

has attributed speeches regu-

larly in foe past and has never

made a secret of his admiration
for Senator Kennedy.

instead, his staff have been
forced to answer questions
about whether his ancestors,

like Mr KinnocVs. really were
coalminers. Mr Biden’s aides
have been unable so far to give
a definitive “yes.”

Gramm-Rudman deficit target, fiscal 1988 budget battle in foe tions
u oouga-

The official abandonment of past week, urging members of Most analysts » +»»nn«.Gramm-Rudman is more a Congress to ditch efforts to rary extensSn
recognition of reality than a strengthen Gramm-Rudman pro- ceiling as haonened a?JLVnrfmajor change in fiscal policy visions for automatic spending of SmEresris S,®
because the law's targets have cuts to bring down the deficit ButmnLn owr^th^lSIEiwatered ud- The more conciliatory more mike“ ^taVSgra^ef toachievable. But it could fuel may herald negotiations with recent weeks^-ta

1

mminS
foe impression of indisciDline Congress to mi&> nmnnK stokt. ... . . .

. Puttingfoe impression of indiscipline Congress to raise around S28bn pressure on the
ahead of next week’s Group of in cuts for fiscal 1988 whichbe- tobEJJiS?

Administration

Key Cabinet posts in

Argentina unchanged

Police riot

shocks

BY TW COONE IN BUENOS ABIES
provincial city

THE LONG-AWAITED Cabinet
reshuffle in Argentina will
leave the three important policy
areas of economy, foreign affairs
and defence untouched.
Although the official reshuffle

announcement was expected
later yesterday it haB been
unofficially confirmed that there
will be no changes of ministers
at foe three key ministeries.
Changes have been confirmed
at foe Interior, labour, social
welfare, education and public
work ministries.
The most significant of the

changes Is that of Mr Antonio
Troccoli, foe Interior Minister,

who is to be replaced by Mr
Enrique NosJglia.
Mr Nosiglia is a young party

official who has come to wield
considerable power within the
ruling radical party and has
been responsible for most -of
foe party's behind-the-scenes
dealings with trade union,
business and military leaders.

Mr Troccoli is an old party
ally and friend of President

Alfonstoi and his departure
from the government leaves Mr
Dante Caputo, the Foreign Mini-

ster. as the only surviving
member of foe cabinet that

came to power with President
Alfonsin in December 1983. Mr
Troccoli apparently refused to
accept any other post in the new
cabinet
Mr Caputo’s presence to foe

cabinet, with Mr Juan

Sourouille at foe Economy Mini-
stry, and Mr Horado Jauuarena
at the Defence Ministry, suggest
that the government’s most con-
troversial policies will continue
with little or no change.

Both Mr Sourouille and Mr
NosigUa have been widely
blamed for the radicate* ekX
toral defeat, in Mr Sourouille’s
case for his controversial
economic strategy and con-
frontation with foe trade union
and industrial lobbies.

Mr Nosiglia is blamed for
having masterminded the in-
clusion of a trade unionist, Mr
Carlos Alderete, into the cabi-
net as Labour Minister, with
the aim of dividing foe unions
aud opposition Peronista before
the September elections. The
move, however, divided the
cabinet

Mr Alderete has confirmedms resignation, awl announced
his intention to reunite with

SSilS™ union to
challenge the government's
economic policy.

Other resignations includeMr Julio Rajneri at foe Educa-
tion Ministry whose replace-
ment will have to resolve a pro-
tracted strike by university lec-
turers an continuing industrial
action by school teachers; Mr
Gonrado Storani at the Social
Welfare Ministry, and Mr Pedro
Trucco at the Public Works
Ministry,

By Our Buenos' Aires
Correspondent
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

*% Seoul liberalises life insurance market
lUVhl- TTC PTVAMD *W .J. .fUa _ IL a .1 v .US EFFORTS to persuade

SonthKorex to open Its lire
insurance market to foreign
competition have achieved
success alter jean «f lobby.

Ins writes Baggie Ford in
Seoul.

in a breakttwmgh decision,
Seoul officials are to remove
all restrictions on companies
wishing to set up in Sooth
Korea, allowing subsidiaries
or Joint ventures rather than
Just branches of foreign com*
panics.

New criteria lor regulating
the industry are to be- drawn
up by the Ministry of Finance

and, after a six - month
approval period, for appli-
cants, the market should be
folly open.

US officials said that the
regulations would need to be
studied, but displayed confi-

dence that they would be
acceptable. The South Korean
insurance market is the 12th
hugest in the world and
Washington has been press-
ing for liberalisation of the
sector, along with advertising.

While little progress seems
to have been made on ad-
vertising yet, negotiations
over a number of disputes in

the aviation sector involving
routes and freight appear to
be moving ahead.
The agreement on insurance

has provoked a complaint
from Korean companies that

the US is holding up entry
visa permits for tbetr execu-
tives trying to investigate the
US market. US officials deny
that they are deliberately
obstructing the businessmen’s
plans.

Signs that Seoul is making
sincere efforts to stick by its

pledges to open markets may
bead off some of the expected
US pressure to revalue the

South Korean currency, the
won.

Labour unrest which broke
out last month following the
moves towards democracy in

June will have helped reduce
the country’s trade surplus
with the US, which was run-
ning at almost double the
level agreed earlier this year.

In talks with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund over
the appropriate level of
appreciation for the won, a
rise of about 10 per cent
against the US dollar is

understood to have been set
for this year.

Business is working through the effects of the unrest, writes Maggie Ford

Optimism follows S Korean strikes
A FEELING of optimism has
emerged in South Korea after
a wave of unrest and strikes
followed democratic reforms
announced at the end of June.

Businesses have started work-
ing out ways of minimising the
effect of pay rises on exports
and profits and the strike at
Hyundai Heavy Industries is

the only substantial dispute
still going on.
A senior executive of a big

business group said: “We had
no idea that the labour
demands would be so strong
and all at the same time. We
had to learn fast, but we
managed. Relationships be-

tween management and workers
should be better from now on.”
Businessmen and officials

report that foreign importers
have not lost confidence in
South Korea as a result of the
disputes. " It's a healthy sign”
said one British businessman.
“ Both sides appear to have
sorted out deals quickly and
goodwill seems strong."
Footwear manufacturer

Reebok. which gets 90 per cent

of its supplies from South
Korea and suffered some disrup-

tion in August is planning to

continue what it describes as an
excellent relationship, going

elsewhere only when Korean
suppliers cannot cope with
Reebok's expanding demand.
Trading organisations report

some switching of sources of

toys, subject to seasonal de-

mand to other centres such as

Taiwan, hut Taipei officials said

last week that the appreciation

of the Taiwan currency would
probably mean that the busi-

ness would return to South
Korea when the troubles ended.
The disruption has already

caused a hiccup in South
Korea’s startling trade and cur-

rent account figures. Exports in

August were up 18.5 per cent
the lowest rise this year and
the trade surplus reached only -

S94m. Motor exports recorded
the first deficit, down 28 per
cent on the same month last
year.
The effect of the disruption

may however have been sweet
music to Seoul’s economic plan-
ners. Earlier in the year, in the
face of strong US pressure to
open markets and appreciate
the currency, they promised to
restrain the country's current
account surplus to around S54m
for the whole year. That was
almost reached in the first six
months but the summer unrest
-will make the figures more
palatable, especially in Wash-
ington.

The South Korean Govern-
ment has urged companies to
absorb the costs of the pay
rises awarded to workers, which
vary between about 8 per cent
and 20 per cent, so as not to
damage the country’s export
strategy. It has offered easier
terms on the repayment of gov-
ernment-backed loans to com-
panies having difficulty and is
facing a demand that the gov-
ernment abolish compulsory
“ donations ” for government
projects.
Companies claim that wage

rises up to 4 per cent could
be funded by the donations,
which are demanded above nor-
mal taxes. The government has
turned down pleas fog a reduc-
tion in bank interest rates.
Of South Korea’s top export

earning industries, electronics

and textiles have come out the
best from the - disputes with
little time lost from strikes or
parts shortages. Analysts be-
lieve this is partly because the
many women workers in the
sector have been less militant.

Also, as their salaries are lower,
pay rises have been less dam-
aging to the companies.
Most of the more serious dis-

putes have been in the heavy
dustry sector, especially ship-
building. motor cars and heavy.

:wJ r

South Korean strikers: “ So strong and all a the same time.’

machinery. Two groups

—

Daewoo and Hyundai, both with
a reputation fgc authoritarian

attitudes—have bad severe
difficulties over the level of pay
rises and over demands for in-

dependent unions, free of com-
pany control.
Union leaders elected by

workers at the Hyundai ship-

yard and at Daewoo Motor are
in jail so there are no
negotiations.
Hyundai Motor, where agree-

ment between management and
union is expected later this

week, has returned to normal
shift working after a total of
25 days’ disruption caused by
strikes and parts shortages.

Although 20,000 cars were lost,

company spokesmen say there
has been no disruption yet in
sales of the Pony Excel to the
key North American market
Daewoo Motor, a joint ven-

ture with General Motors of
the US, is working normally but
is not negotiating with its

workers. The plant was closed
for SO days and lost 18,000 cars.

Kia Motor, in which Ford has
a stake, settled speedily but
suffered about five days closure

Canadians pessimistic oyer

chances of US free trade deal
BY ROBERT GJBBEN5 IN MONTREAL

CANADIAN Prime Minister Mr
Brian Hulroney and the ten
provincial premiers are warn-
ing that the chances of a
Canada-US free trade deal are
fast evaporating.
Mr Mulroney said that many

“ important stumbling blocks
remained” in the protracted
negotiations towards an agree-
ment.
A broad outline has to be

reached by October 5 under a
US congressional timetable.
Mr David Peterson, the Ontario

Premier, fresh from a landslide
victory for his Liberals in the
September 10 provincial elec-

tion, said if a deal is made,
“ it won’t be as big ” as
originally envisaged.
Other provincial premiers ex-

pressed doubts, with Mr Robert
Bourassa, the Quebec Premier,
the most optimistic.

Ontario's fears of a free trade

deal have been fanned by Wash-
ington’s demand to include toe
Canada-US auto pact in the
trade negotiations.

This agreement, made in

1965, rationalised the North
American car industry while
providing safeguards against
any temptation for the US
manufacturers to move their

existing Canadian plants south.

The Canadian car industry is

90 per cent concentrated in

Ontario and the province has
gained enormously from the
auto pact and the lower Cana-
dian dollar. It fears that any
concessions made by Canada to

the face of mounting US politi-

cal pressure would lead to large

job losses.

While the auto pact has
become an emotional issue on
both sides of the border,
especially to the US, where
assembly plants are being

*

dosed, another stumbling block
is Canada’s insistence on a
mechanism to resolve trade dis-

putes between the two countries
through binding arbitration.

The Americans say this
would set an international pre-
cedent and while they do not
rule out some mechanism deal-
ing with specific sectors, they
say It would be difficult to fit

into their political structure.

No solutions appear to be to

sight on other issues, including
farm subsidies, government
buying policies, regional indus-
trial support to Canada and
freedom for US companies to
invest to Canada.
The Canadian negotiating

team under expects to continue
negotiations until October 5.

Mr Mulroney continues to say
he will not sign any deal that
does not broadly benefit
fanarta.

Soviet Union I Australian group in talks

steps up
space sales

effort
By Peter Manh

THE USSR yesterday stepped
up its efforts to export its space
technology to the West by
offering to build spacecraft for

overseas companies.
The vehicles would later be

lifted into orbit on Soviet

rockets.
The offer was made to

London by Mr Mikhail Safro-

nov deputy chairman of Ingos-

strakh, a state-owned Soviet
insurance company which is in-

volved in the country’s bid to
sell launcher services.

The State Department an-
nounced to July that transfer

to the SovietTTnioa of US-made
satellite components, which are
contained to

.
virtually all Wes-

tern space- vehicles, would be
prohibited under US technology
transfer rules.

-

Mr Safronov, who was in

London for a -.conference

organised by the International

Bar Association, a group of

international lawyers, said that

the US opposition to the offer

of USSR launch services “was
not unexpected.” •

He said the idea of a turnkey
solution, with the Soviet Union
providing both the launcher-

and the satellite, could over-

come toe technology-transfer

obstacle.

on rail link in Israel
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

NEGOTIATIONS on a new rail-

way linking he Red Sea to the
Mediterranean — providing a
parallel transport system to the
Suez Canal—will be held in
Israel later this week with a
leading Australian company.
White Industries.

The turnkey project would
involve toe extension south-

wards of toe existing Israeli

railway in the Negev desert to

the fast growing port of Eilat,

at toe head of the Gulf of
Aqaba.

Finance and a guaranteed

annual throughput of 1An tons

would be provided by the pros-

pective contractor, toe Israeli

Government has been told.

Estimated to cost between
$180m (£110m) and $500m, de-

pending on toe extent of port

infrastructure work required at

Eilat, the railroad could pro-

vide a fast new route for Far
Eastern and Australasian ex-

ports to Europe.
Tolls would be competitive

with those being charged for

toe Egyptian authorities for toe

Suez CanaL
For Israel, toe mam attrac-

tion is that after disappoint-

ment over toe cancellation of

two other ambitious national

projects—the Lavi combat air-

craft and a proposed canal from
the Dead Sea to the Mediter-

ranean—toe railway would pro-

vide a new focus for pride and
energy.

Apart from benefits from the
engineering and construction

work, officials hope toe railway
will act as a stimulus to the
revival of the depressed Negev
region.

The development of the
Negev was a central pre-occu-'

pation of Israel’s first Prime
Minister, Mr David Ben-Gurion,

and toe cause has been taken
up by his disciple. Mr Shimon
Peres, toe current Foreign
Minister and Labour Alignment
leader.

According to toe Transport

Ministry, interest in the long
discussed project had also been
expressed by French and Bel-

ri companies. But preference

being shown for toe Aus-
tralians because of their de-

clared willingness to raise all

the finance required.

With
'
preliminary feasibility

studies completed, detailed

negotiations on costs and toe

port and goods handling alter-

natives at Eilat are now expec-

ted to take place during toe

visit of a delegation here from

the. diversified Australian -com-

pany.

Present plans call for the
construction of a single-track

railroad from Nahal ZIn, a
lonely spot in the heart of the

desert and the end of the line

from AshKelon port on toe
Mediterranean, due south to

Eilat

because of parts shortages.

Analysts believe the worst
effects will be in shipbuilding,

which was already under strain.

Daewoo, where losses last year
amounted to 45bn won (£34m),
already had a poor order book,
and the Increase in labour costs

will not help. At Hyundai
workers have been on strike

for most of the past month,
although the; were working a

'

month ahead of schedule,
according to toe company.
Observers think that govern-

'

ment intervention will probably '

be necessary to solve this dis- \

pute.

Businessmen believe that a
big problem at these two com-
panies has been the failure to !

devolve negotiating power to
the management of the sub-
sidiaries.

Apart from an early strike at

the heavy industry subsidiary,
which was quickly settled, the
Samsung Group has suffered no
disruption. It is believed to
have met workers demands but
analysts suspect the group may
suffer difficulties later over the
issue of independent unions.

Japanese

bearing

makers lift

US prices
By Stefan Wagstyi In Tokyo

JAPANESE tapered roller

bearing manufacturers are rais-

ing prices in the US following

a successful anti-dumping
action brought by their biggest

US competitor.
The US Government’s Inter-

national Trade Commission this

week confirmed a decision by
the Commerce Department
earlier this year that Japanese
companies were selling larger;

roller bearings at less than fair

value.
. The ITC's decision means that
increased dumping margins will

be Imposed on the Japanese. It

is understood to be the first time 1

that toe ITC has approved a
Commerce Department derision

to penalise importing companies
for failing t» raise prices of
bearings in response to. toe
decline of the US dollar.
Koyo Seiko, one of the largest

Japanese bearing manufac-
turers, said yesterday: "This is

a wanting to all Japanese com-
panies.”
But it added that it had not

been able to raise prices in the
US because Timken, the domin-
ant US producer, had not in-

creased them either. Timken,
with 75 per cent of the market
in large tapered bearings (that

is, those more than 4 in long),
had a virtual monopoly, Koyo
Seiko said.

Koyo Seiko and NTN Toyo
Bearing, another Important
producer, both said yesterday

they had already taken steps to
raise prices following the US
Commerce Department’s pro-

i

liminarv decision.

Japan’s exports of roller bear-
1 ings to the US last year totalled

over YISbn. Koyo Seiko said

the damage to sales would be
small because 4-inch-plus

tapered roller bearings

accounted for only about 10 per
cent of its US exports.

Cali to liberalise

air-sea transport

CARTELS in air transport and
shippping should be subjected

to the rules of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

according to the Foreign Trade

Association, which represents

European retailers, writes Wil-

liam DoUforee in Geneva.

The association specifically

named shipping liner confer-

ences and preferential treat-

ment of national airlines by
governments
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“Brainpower
fuels all

\

great works»

Over a century of market experience

strong interbank relationships, and
worldwide access to funds.

Significant reasons why Commerz-
bank, one of West Germany's Big Three
financial institutions, is at the forefront of

domestic and international investment

banking.

Lead and co-managing Eurobond
issues and syndicated Euroloans. Arrang-

ing swaps and futures as well as tailor-

made project finance. Providing access to

the German capital market through bond
and equity placements, including stock

exchange introductions. And also offering

soundM&A advice.

Whatever the complexity of file trans-

action, Commerzbank has the financial

muscle and brainpower to structure all the

components into an effective financial

package. Whenever you need it

Commerzbank
German knowhow in global finance

Headquarters- RO. Box 100505, 1X6000 Frankfurt/Main. 865 branches throughout West Germany, including West Berlin.

Madrid, New York Osaka, Paris, Rotterdam, Singapore, Tokyo, Zurich. Representative Offices Abroad: Beijing, Buenos Aims, Cairo, Caracas,

Copenhagen, Jakarta, Johannesburg Manama (Bahrain}, Mexico City. Moscow, Rio de Janeiro Sao Paula Sydney. Tehran, Tokyo, Toronto.
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TECHNOLOGY

The office

outcast is

brought in

from the cold

Jane Rippeteau explains how the

humble photocopier is finding a

new lease of life with the help

of an add-on extra or two

MARKET SEGMENTATION
Spood Avtr. M9. Avenga Prtca < Unit l

Copy VoL (USSI

400 S 1.100

2J0QQ S1j650

6.000 *2200

7.200 •4J900

14.000 *7.100

24.000 *12.700

63000 *22200 To *82200*

210000 S43J200 To *129.775*

THE PLAIN paper photocopier,
after the initial excitement of
its debut in the 1970s, has al-

ways been something of an of-

fice pariah. People were an-
noyed by its chronic paper jams
and bad copy quality. And as
the electronic office took off all

around it, the copier was invari-
ably stuck off on its own.
Now that is changing. Sudden-

ly, the photocopier is metamor-
phosing into a piece of the inte-
grated electronic office.

By adding a laser here, a digi-
tal scanner there, perhaps fac-

simile capability, too, manufac-
turers are re-engineering the
copier into a multi-purpose ma-
chine that can hook up to desk-
top computers, receive and con-
vert computer information into
bard copies and, although still

very expensive, convert hard
copies of typed text into digital
data and ship it back into the
computer.
"These capabilities are bring-

ing copying into the digital elec-
tronic world,” says Charles A.
Pesko, Jr., president of CAP In-
ternational, a US market re-
search company that follows the
office equipment market "You
can process, store, transmit, or
call up and edit information,”
he adds. These are major
changes for thetraditional copi-
er business.”
No one expects the copier in

its present form to disappear.
Demand for stand-alone ma-
chines that simply reproduce
hard copies is still growing, al-
though the rate of that growth
has crumbled from a hey-day of
20 to 30 per cent annually to
around 1 percent today.

Still, in sales, service, rentals
and supplies, the plain paper
photocopier business is huge; it

will amount to some $35bn
worldwide this year, edging up

to $42.6bn by 19M, according to
Monica David, an industry ana-
lyst at the US market research
company Dataqnest in San Jose,
California.
Some sectors of the business

are booming. Japanese produc-
ers are revelling In demand for
their under-$l,000 personal
copiers - they come in bright
red, blue and other colours and
gobble up high-profit-mazgin
cartridges of paper. Dataquest
projects this business will dou-
ble by 1991 from its current val-
ue of$300m. At the opposite end
of the market, dominated by Xe-
rox. margins on high-speed,
high-volume machines are still

Re-engineered, the

copier is thrusting

into the digital

electronics world

good, and placements usually
involve lucrative service con-
tracts.

Also, the new market for fall-

colour copiers is expected to
take off sharply, particularly as
businesses become accustomed
to having colour graphics in re-
ports generated by their per-
sonal computers, and colour in
computer-aided design and*
manufacturing systems. Copier
makers reason that, with colour
originals, business users will
demand high-quality, fall-col-

our reproduction.
"There is a huge potential for

colour,” says Mike Mansell,
manager for Copy Products at
Kodak LtxL, which accounts for
about one-third of Kodak’s Eu-
ropean copier business. Colour
copiers on the market now are
slow and expensive: the latest
offering from Canon, competi-
tively priced at £17,000, makes

only five copies a minute Ko-
dak has said it will soon unveil
a machine harnessing its tradi-
tional colour expertise in a
"high-speed, top-end duplica-
tor.”

But the development costs of
getting into such markets are
high, and in the bulk ofthe copi-
er business margins are
squeezed tight as producers
compete neck-and-neck far
sales.
Thus they are also working on

capitalising on existing copier
technology by incorporating it

in new formats integrated with
other electronic office equip-
ment Packaged somewhat dif-

ferently, the technological in-

nards of a copier - that is, the
basic reprographic "fengiiie” -

can be put to uses for which de-
mand is healthy indeed - laser
printers.
A copier works by reflecting

an image onto a reprographic
unit -in most cases, a selenium
drum, the heart of the xerogra-
phic process invented byXerox.
If the light Jens system used to
projectthe image is replacedby
devices that can "read” digital
information and "write” it onto
the drum - such as lasers or
light-emitting diodes - then the
same copying mechanism can
be used as a printer. Also, the
two machines can use the same
paper transportmechanisms.
This market has already tak-

en off in the US. North Ameri-
can sales of page printers -

mostly of laser printers - ac-
counted far over 60 per cent of
$&2bn in world sales for 1986,
according to Dataqnest The re-
search company estimates the
business will reach $&3bn by
1992.
This is a huge and very, very

attractive market,” says B. Alex
Henderson, a market analyst at

Prudential Bacfce Securities in
New York. For copier makers,
he says, "the issue is how fast
you can expand into the laser
printer market”
Nearly every copier maker

has introduced at least one la-

ser printer, and some have sev-
eral models. Canon, the world's
top copier maker by number of
units sold, is one of them. And
its new alliance with Olivetti to
produce Canon copiers in Italy
is expected to include a laser
printer tine by nextyear.
Manufacturers, notes Header-*

son, can capitalise on not only
their copier engine and paper-
moving technology but also
their sales and service force,

most of their components sup-
pliers, distribution network and
research and development bud-
get

In addition, copier makers
are enjoying a market far their
reprographics engines among
non-copier companies which
build laser printers. According
to Henderson, Hewlett-Packard
and Apple both buy the engines
far their laser printers from
copier titans Canon and Ricoh.
Not everyone thinks the copi-

er’s reincarnation at the hub of
an electronic office Is a good
idea.
There are a lot of questions

associated with this whole digi-

tal direction to multi-function
units,” says David of Dataquest
At 913^00-oreo, you’re asking
people to pay a significant pre-
mium. It requires much more
sophisticated salesmanship,
and once you have these mar
chines talking to each other you
have communications stan-
dards problems.”
A larger question, she adds, is

whether multiple functions are
the best use of the copier en-
gine: "Different speeds are re-

quired far different jobs. Do
you tie up that engine to make
copies or set it up to do print-
ing?”
Others are sure demand for

laser printers will increase
with office workers’ desire for
betterquality copies.
Says Henk Boat, chairman of

Oce van der Grinten, in Venlo,
the Netherlands: Tn the elec-
tronic office revolution, the em-
phasis has been on electronic
text editing systems to improve
the productivity ofthe writeror

. creator of documents. We have
neglected the productivity of
the receiver. With the amount of
workthat goes intoa report,you

the market for

full-colour machines

Is expected to

take off sharply

want a quality output" By mak-
ing a copy "clearer to read and
easier to understand,” he adds,
"a laser printer can enhance the
productivityofthereceiver"
A maker of high-end copiers

primarily for European mar-
kets, Oce recently developed its

own laser printer far Europe,
and plans a US launch in 1989.

Other manufacturers have al-

ready taken the technology a
step farther. With the ability to
feed computer Information
through printers into hard copy,
demand grew for the ability to
do the opposite: to hand a ma-
chine a piece ofpaper with text
or an image, have it digitised
and fed back into the computer.
Image scanners do just that.

AtThe Desktop PublishingCen-
tre, a London company, graphic
artist Guy Jackson, demon-
strates a $2j000 device that can
read and digitise an image on

CHRIS WALKER

paper and reproduce it on a
computer screen, where limited
editing can be done on the im-
age as though It were a piece of
art. Similar desktop publishing
systems teaming workstations,
laser printers and scanners are
available from Kodak and oth-
ers.
More expensivemachines can

read and digitise text far elec-
tronic editing, using a technolo-

gy called intelligent character
recognition. Xerox Corp.’s Kur-
zweil Computer Products
group’s Intelligent Scanning
System uses optical scanning
and artificial intelligence soft-

ware to read text and data, then
digitise it into electronic form
either for feeding into a com-
puter file or typesetter far re-
production as a hard copy, ac-
cording to the company.
In advanced research, engi-

neers are also using artificial

intelligence technology (the
ability of machines to make hu-
man-like judgments) to build a
limited number of very expen-
sive machines ' able to read
handwriting and convert it into
electronic text The next leap
expected is the adding of fac-

simile capabilities to PC-based
systems so that text and data
sent over telephone lines can
be received, filed electronically
or printed -or scanned and sent
backout.
Hie new orstems involve "not

so much the copier as the tech-
nology in the copier - the print
engine and the paper handling
mechanism,” says Henderson.
Tt is a device far making marks
on paper. AH ofthese areas are
coming into the document han-
dling environment. Here are
very few times when as much
technology comes together to
create so much value far the
end user.”

Video news put

fn the picture

A SYSTEM that allows easy

identification of incoming vid-

eo signals from external news

andother sources fa to bejnra£

keted fhrifflglMnrt ** worn m
UK company Seltech Interna-

tional (0628SM1SU
Initially developed by

pendent Television News
(TTN), the system is called

Basie, an abbreviation of "re-

mote source identification

equipment.’ It has a similarity

to teletext In that the onused
TV scanning lines at the top of

the picture are used *» cany
data which be decoded by

suitable electronics in the TV
set, or monitor, and displayed

as an alternative to the picture,

or overlaid on the picture.

With Rosie, a digitally coded
label’ of up to IB text charac-

ters is generated by a hand-
held encoder with a robust
key-pad. The resulting data Is

imposed cm 10 n*wm»lly invisi-

ble lines of the signal and is

sent along with the picture to

the video newsroom.
In teletext the data would

not he readable fay humans,

even if the lines were visible

«ai screen. But with Rosie, Sel-

tech arranges the data so that,

with the monitor adjusted to

piaiM the lines visible at the

top, the label can be read. Al-

ternatively, a decoder will pro-
cess the data into characters
which can be displayed on the
picture area itself.

To guard against wrong la-

bels being sent, the encoder
provides two video outputs,
one for transmission and one
far local pre-view. This allows
the sending operator to com-
pile a label er message in re-

hearsal mode before attaching
it to the transmitted pictures.

OH played

by the book

A USEFUL collection of Infor-
mation sources about comput-
er integrated manufacturing
(CIM) has been compiled by
the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers in toe UK. The pub-
lication is timely in view of the
growing Interest in GDI and
the quantity and variety of In-
formation which has been gen-
erated on the subject over the
lastfewyears.
The Idea behindCM Is the

unification of the various con-
pater-aided systems that have
grown piecemeal on the shop-
floor and within factory of-

fices. These systems range
from computer-aided design
aid eagfaeeering at the prod-
act concept stage, right
through to robotics and other
production line equipment at
the ’sharp" end.
The ultimate Implementa-

tion of CIS Is the factory un-
der total computer control.

DO YOU LOSE

MONEY IF YOUR

COMPUTER FAILS?

FAULT tolerant computers

01-248 8383

This so far has been ap-

proached only Tu companies

tike General Motors. But many
companies have been looking

at connecting two or more
functions together, for exam-

ple, design and test in the elec-

tronics industry.
The-89 page book from the

LMech-E (in London on 222

7899) covers acronyms, stan-

dards, -companies involved In

CIM, conference proceedings
available, consultancies, direc-

tories, finance sources, market
research reports, reference
books and the work in progress

at UK universities and poly-

technics. It costs £12-50.

Teaching machines

a thing or two

SIEMENS, THE German elec-

trical group, is to co-operate

with the Massachusetts Insti-

tute ofTechnology (KIT) ofthe

WORTH
WATCHING

Edited by Geoffrey Charfish

US in long-term research into
machine learning.
About one third. of the tUftm

budget earmarked fay Siemens
far such activity win be spent
at MIT during the next five
years.
The focus ofthe work will be

methods and systems that can
progressively acquire new
knowledge through interac-
tion with their environment,
rather than through pre-pro-
gramming.
Potential applications span

nearly all computer uses and
include the recognition and
processing of Images, sounds,
text and speech.

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
Wessex c, £25,000 plus car + benefits

Our client is an award winningindependent brewery with turnover

of around £30m. As a result of the growth and diversification of the
business, there is a need to recruit a chief accountant to initially

undertake a total review of the accounting and management
information systems and implement changes in order to provide

improved management information throughout all areas.

Reporting to the joint managing director, the individual will then
take full responsibility for the finance function including budgeting,

planning; taxation, management and statutory accounting as well as

becoming a member of the executive management committee of the

company.
Applicants should be qualified accountants aged around 35

with experience of implementing modem computerised systems

and the ability to work autonomously and with initiative. An
essential requirement is the ability to influence and direct

areas outside the financial function and to manage change
effectively. In addition the successful candidate will have
had line accounting and staffmanagement experience.

The remuneration package includes a basic

salary and car plus participation in an employee
share and executive bonus scheme and a non-
contributory pension.A relocation package is

available if appropriate.

Please send brief career details,

quoting reference F/0Z8/A, to

Carrie Andrews.
Executive Recruitment Services

Bedtet House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE 1 7EU.

Ernst&Whinney

GroupAccountant
SouthManchester To£X8k+car-i-benefits

Ourdiem is SouthdownGroup Limited, a highly successfulandambitiousgroopofcompanies
within the oonscractioii/prijpettydevelopment industry currentlyseeking CO recruitan
Accountant io oke responsibility for all toaccounting activities.

Reporting directly to tbeMatigLagDlrcctarilieSQcassful candidatewiB need to devdopaGroup
finance function aldng rcsponsibiliiy for:

-Fnmrii>gttetln>riypmBlM()n^)farfimt>tUte>iv‘t«l«w^ai inii|ji HWIltlnEM iMlh ni

to the Board.
1

^Interpreting, rt^cKtu^arxlactii^BpaoOximptkiattiiosofdisinformation.

--EffectingefficienteaAacoopnthig procetliirea.

-Mafch^asignifk^uttcontrfbuitonrotfaciitiategfcdfatrilonofthcGroop.

Carxlklarcswho wid beQarecrcd Acrounantsaged26- 3Sttiopklc^ipteroait theirtechnical
expertise with highly devetopedpcat>ntisltifeliidntfli^Initiative flafcpogmatiimaiid
adaptability allied bq abroad business acumen..

Tbc person recruited must becapabieofrcdtsing Directoratatu&in the medhitn term.

Please write with faD personaland careerdetails frK'inrrangcurrentMini y package,
quoting reference VSfytTTtoRaulBailey,SpicerandPcgle*FecKMUKlServices,
Dethy House, 12 Booth Street. Manchester,M602ED.

SpicerandPegler
PersonnelServices

City Accountants
Management Consultancy

Marwick McLintock

LondonBased
Do you possess the initiative and personal drive required to
succeed in one of the most demanding professional
environments? Do you have an accounting qualification
and 3 years or more experience in the financial sector?
Have you considered management consultancy?

There are few careers which provide the variety and depth
of experience that management consultancy affords. You
will work closely with colleagues and client staff at all

levels, addressing a wide spectrum of business and
technical issues, and there will be opportunities to
work abroad. Career progression is excellent for high
calibre individuals. Emphasis is placed on individual
development and you will receive continuing education
and training.

to £35,000 + car
Peat Marwick McLintock is the UK’s largest accounting and
management consulting firm, with an international
reputation for solving business and technical problems for
financial institutions. We aim to maintain our impressive
growth record in assisting clients to capitalise on the rapid
developments in City markets. We are looking for
accountants with various levels of experience of financial
and management accounting and of systems development
in the following areas:

• RETAIL BAMKING: including clearing banks and
building societies

• SECURITIES: including stockbroking and capital
markets

• FUNDSMANAGEMENT
• INTERNATIONAL BANKING

7b discuss, in confidence, contact Patrick Jackson on the number below
or on (089285) 3185 evenings and weekends.

Alternatively, write, enclosing a C. V., quoting reference: J10107.

Rochester

Recruitment

Limited 0
Moor House, London W*H
London ECZY5ET
Telephone: Ot-2565611
(FAX: 01-374 0980)

SUPERB CAREER. OPPORTUNITY

FINANCE MANAGER
TO £20K + Car + Benefits

Access Electronic Components Ltd and its associated companies form a
rapidly expanding division of the successful Diploma Group. From a
standing start in 1980 Access has grown to be oneof the major electronic
component distributors in die country with gales currently running at
£38m pa and ISO employees.

We have an exciting and challenging opportunity for a recently qualified

accountant to assume responsibility for aU aspects of toe financial and
computer systems development functions of the divitioiLThesuccessfal
applicant win also be expected to contribute to strategic business
planning and the general commercial management of tfie badness,
possessing the strength of character and ability to become a key member
of a young and dynamic management tpaTn

Career prospects are excellent with an eventual directorship being
available, and the rewards include a salary up to £2QK in fine with
experience together with suiyfantf^i benefits.

Apply confidentially in writing, reacting CV and of current
remuneration package to:

M E Mason, The Aeons Grotto,
Jubilee House. Jubilee Road,
Letcfaworth, Herts, SG6 ION.

THEaccessgroup

COURTAULDS

GroupManagement Accounting
LondonW1

Courtankis, the terites, chemicals and industry
l5Joup> is fricreesingly gaining recognltiQn as

one of the success stories of British manufacturing
Profits havegrown atmiannual average rate of32%
owerthe past five yearn and Munsivs investment and
acquisition efforts are aimedtocominidna thatsuccess
into the 1990s and beyond

Uw^oupfiranoefincfion works closed with the main
boardmonaoring theperibrmanoeofbusinesses. As
part of this team a tjtaffied accountant ts required to
proWdestaM^arrimrtirHjty'tothgdepartmgtf.

Thekey tasks Include the provisknot
regular mpoite to ttectors, the co-
ordinationofbudgetsand forecasts
and helping with the
of computerised systems.

systems. Youwa
andshould be
at^tomesttlgmdead&W

T^e^^^benefits.inciudmgacorTuanyc^.aw

125 High Holborn London WC 7 V 6QA

Lloyd
Management
i WC 7 V 6QA Selection Consultants

f^wT^°ne*oa^a career/»^a>v •

toMoty anti daythue number,to^ JohnPSWghFcSA
***** reference J&tttCF.

07-405 3499
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Feona McEwan ob the UK.group’s corporate identity campaign
TODAY Id serves notice on the.

free world that it wishes to be
seen in a fresh light. As he un-
veils the woriekspanning corpo-
rate communications pro
gramme, Denys Henderson, the
chairman, would no doubt call
it the true light Things have
been shifting inside Britain's
biggest manufacturing company
and it is shelling out £7m to
make sure we know all about it.

It has taken the wiggle out of
its famous round logo. And col-
oured its 'face* blue. It has de-
creed that it wishes to be known
as ICl and so drop the obsolete
Imperial Chemical Industries"
tag. Tomorrow it launches a
global advertising campaign, no
less, to explain just how great a
British company it is.

"If yon rounded up every pair
of blue jeans in the world you'd
find the dye for one pair in four
came from ICI," says one ad.
And it has adopted the phrase
"world class" to underpin its po-
sition on the international mar-
ket.

But when Henderson un-
leashes the new communication
programme on an unsuspecting
world, will anyone notice, let
alone care?
The answer must be, if the

work is well done, yes and yes.
Bat why do it?

In a nutshell, because it can
no longer remain distant from
consumer markets. When it was
predominantly a bulk producer
of chemicals and fibres, it did
not feel the need to sell itself to
a wide audience. But when de-
mand for bulk chemicals col-
lapsed in the late 1970s/early
1980s the company re-focussed
itself along -more specialist
lines, a move which took ft into
consumer products. The compa-
ny has, as a result, become in-
creasingly aware of the need to
present a more coherent and
understandable image to the
world.

. .

Independent research indi-
cated that, domestically, ICI
was seen as dull, boring and
chemical- And internationally,
where its future lies, the re-

search confirmed what it had
been aware of for years - it was
virtually unknown.

ICI

Baton (top} and after. The logo,
the one thing that holds us to-
getter," now has a biua face

In its dogged bid for growth,
s drivenwhich has driven profits to a re-

cord high in the second quarter
of this year and seen diversifi-
cation in recent years into some
12 businesses, it had forgotten to
tell anyone what it was doing. It

had committed the cardinal sin
of neglecting to market the cor-
poration.
But whereasanumberofcom-

panies have instigated corpo-
rate campaigns as part of a de-
fence against an unwanted bid.
Id's move is largely a case of
the image catching up with the
reality, according to Anne Fer-
guson, ICTs corporate market-
ing advisor. There was an anom-
aly between the ontside world's
perceptions of the company and
the new-found strengths and
makeup of the ICI of the 1980s.
Insiders, too, were vague.
"ICI had changed from a se-

ries of national businesses into
a series of international busi-
nesses, but this was not appar-
ent to the outsider or insider,"
says Brian Boylan, managing di-
rector of Wolff Olios, which
handled the corporate identity
end oftheprogramme.
Competitors such as Hoechst

in West Germany and Dow and
DuPont in the US were also ac-
tive, which was another spur for

action.
The butt of Id's carefully or--

chestrated programme is a wide
variety of key target audiences
in the north east US, the UK,
and Continental Western Eu-
rope, where the advertising
campaign will initially be
launched. The audience in-
cludes the financial community
(from investors to media to
banks), governments, legisla-

tors, customers, the press, em-
ployees and their families - the
idea being to predispose people
to the company from prospec-
tive employees to current inves-
tors.

#
For a company of ICTs ambi-

tions, increasing international-
isation and diversification, a
clear identity, an understand-
ing of what the company stands
for, is a prerequisite for suc-
cess. In order to compete inter-
nationally it is terribly impor-
laid that all groups that
influence our success are aware
of wbat we have to offer." says
Ferguson. Areas the company
has marked out for expansion
include health, domestic prod-
ucts, clothing and transport.
Another important factor, cer-

tainly in the chairman’s eyes,
was that the timing was right
He was the man who killed ofl

the last ICI corporate campaign
in 1980. "We were not in good
shape, there’d been a cut in the
dividend, we'd been reducing
the workforce drastically and
we cut it for that reason." You
have to market a corporation,
be believes, when the bottom
line is right
The need for an orchestrated

corporate communications pro-
gramme bad been Identified
back in 1983 when the then
chairman, Sir John Harvey*
Jones, commissioned a report
from corporate communications
consultants HeAvoy Wreford
Bayley. This laid much of the
groundwork.

In defining his role as chair-
man at the start of this year, De-
nys Henderson gave himself the
job of custodian of the company
image. "Id is so big and so de-
centralised. rve long believed
the macho chairman who de-
cides everything, is rubbish. So
therefore there are only a few
things yon can influence.”
Ferguson brought in two of

the most practiced names in the
'image business to help: Wolff
Otins (which has just given the
Prudential, London Transport
and Sun Life a new visage) and
Saatchi and Saatchi, the world's
biggest advertising agency.
After a world trek to examine

the state of ICTs identity - or
lack of it - WolffOllns identified
three reasons for the need for
change There was glaring in-

consistency in the way ICI busi-

nesses used the existing myriad
of typefaces, colours, logo sizes,

on everything from stationery to
its sponsored racing cars, much
of it a result of the company's
acquisitional growth.
The style of the identity was

somewhere between 1930 and
thel970s, "Pot worthy of a world
leader." And thirdly, the visual
identity system did not work.

For example, one business had
stationery headed confusingly
and indiscriminately: "ICI, Im-
perial Chemical Industries, Or-
ganics Division, Colour and
Fine Chemicals."
Olins' answer was to supply a

four-pronged format to bring
the company into line, with a fat

style book to ensure uniformity:
one for the corporate ICI, one
for the businesses (eg ICI Fi-

bres, Id Pharmaceuticals); one
for companies tike Sopra and
Nobel (which become ICI So-
pra, ICI Nobel) and so bring
them firmly into the family; and
finally one to incorporate more
stand-alone companies like the
acquired American paint com-
panyGiidden.
"The idea is that anywhere in

the world the company can de-
scribe itself accurately so insid-

ers know who they are working
for and outsiders who they are
dealing with; the format must
be flexible «w»nngti to evolve
with the business."
The company toook a deliber-

ate decision to preserve the fa-

mous roundel - * one thing that
holds us together," says Hender-
son. The decision was to opt for
a strong bine background (be-

fore, the rotmdel appeared in a

rainbow of different shades)
which Boylan says suggests ma-

lty and iturity and sophistication.

On the advertising front, it is

harder to market a company
than its products, says Fergu-
son. "You can describe a compa-
ny In terms of its products but
we have 17,000 so that's not pos-
sible. We started with a green
field, and asked - what's our
special proposition?" In the
phrase "world class" ICI reck-
oned it found it. "Everyone got
very excited because we felt it

encapsulated whatthe company
was about" The brief to Saatchi
for the advertising campaign
was simply to sum up the world
class mood.

The campaign will take in
press, television and posters in

the north-eastern US, UK and
continental Europe from tomor-
row until October. All the com-
pany will say about its 60-sec-
ond commercial is that It’s not
what you'd expect" The press
ads reflect the worldwide scale
of ICI operations accompanied
by mind-numbing facts about its

ubiquitous products.

At the end of the day, the cor-
porate communications pro-
gramme is about much more
than window dressing. Hender-
son, an impatient, energetic Ab-
erdonian, says he will be
looking for immediate returns.

Frozen desserts

Variety is the ice of life

Dina Medland explains how Wall’s is widening the market

NOT JUST ONE Cometto but
thousands - 13,800 cones an
hour to be exact - come spewing
off the production line at the
new Wall's ice cream plant at
Barnwood, Gloucester, the big-

gest and, according to Wall's,
the most modern in Europe.
Birds Eye Wall's, part of the

[gi8nt Anglo-Dutch Unilever a!

foods to detergents gronj), has
.spent £40m extending and mod-
ernising its factory, which sits

ion a 75-acre site and contains a
production hall the size of two
[football pitches.

Full computerisation has
substantially improved our effi-

ciency and almost doubled our
capacity at Gloucester," says
site general manager John Ha-
zelwood.

Investment in innovative
technology - there is now £100m
invested in equipment at the
plant - is just one facet of Wall's
long-term strategy aimed at
claiming more than its current
near-40 per cent share of the
£500m annual UK ice cream
market
Cometto, Britain's best-sell-

ing ice cream, serves well to Il-

lustrate the success of that
strategy, which concentrates on
a substantial investment in the
advertising and packaging of a
product as well as on the devel-
opment ofthe product itself.

But Wall’s has also benefited
from a changing market in the
UK for ice cream which has
evolved over the past decade.

When it was first launched 15
years ago, Cometto flopped
badly, and was hastily with-
drawn. Five years later it was
reintroduced to a more wel-
come reception. The product
had not changed, but the market
had, and Walls was on to a win-
ner.
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ICE CREAM MARKET «« 86
E millions

Wrapped
Scooping/Soft

Multipocks .

Complete Desserts

Premium Ice Cream

cning*

IMPULSE
127

61

138

76

+B

+26

TAKE
HOME

58
20
14

70 +22
26 +30

19 +35

Standard Ice Cream 147 148 +1

Sauro: AGB Anwwmvian

In the last 10 years, 500m Cor-
nettos have been sold, with last

year’s sales alone amounting to

82m. A clearly identifiable ad-
vertising campaign has both
boosted the product’s populari-
ty and become part of advertis-
ing memorabilia.
"Ten years ago this factory

used to have to butcher meat to
provide alternative employ-
ment during the winter months
when the demand for ice cream
-was at its lowest," says Hazel-
wood. Since then, changing
tastes, accelerated by massive
marketing programmes, have
contributed to much greater
consumption ofice cream.
Central heating In 71 per cent

of homes by 1966 (compared

with 50 per cent in 1976) has
helped create seasonal peaks in
the business twice a year - in
the summer and at Christmas
(when over a third of all

ice-cream desserts made by
Wall’s is consumed).
At the same time dessert

cakes - "dinner pudding substi-
tutes" with ornate layers of ice
cream, chocolate, fruit and/or
nuts - have gained in popularity,
helped fay the growth in freezer
ownership. In 1972 jnst 2.5 per
cent of homes had freeezers,
but by 1987 that figure had leapt
to 74 per cent, according to
Wall's.
Increasing freezer ownership

has opened up a "take-home"
market generally and Wall's
places as much importance on
this as its earlier "impulse buy-
ing* market of, largely, cones,
scoops or ice lollies.

Wall's claims to have pio-
neered the development of such
frozen complete desserts in
1982 with a product known as
Viennetta. Having first devel-
oped a "concept" for the prod-
uct. the company then pro-
ceeded to develop a means of
putting it together, a use of pro-
cesses which is now protected

by patent
Manufacturing technologies

are kept flexible, enabling test
marketing volumes to be kept
fairly small ensuring that
Wall's gets its money's worth
ont of its capital investment Us-’
ing the same technology, the
Viennetta, an ice cream and
crisp chocolate product was fol-

lowed two years later by Sonata,
which has dark chocolate, and
two years after that, Carissisia -

vanilla ice cream with a rasp-
berry sorbet centre.
Caution ahead of heavy re-

search and marketing is supple-
mented by the use of Unilever
factories with spare capacity
abroad when they prove to be
more cost-effective. A giant ice
.cream cone - Magnifies . fa cur-

rently being marketed as part of
the premium product range
within the impulse buying sec-
tor, and is manufactured in a
sister company in West Ger-
many.
Along with other "premium"

treats, Magniflco is being mar-
keted in a £5J>m multi-media
campaign on a "Truly Adult Af-
fair' theme aimed at seducing
the adult market
While research shows the

average child in the UK con-
sumes 22 ice creams a year, the
average adult consumes a mere
six - a figure Wall’s would like
to see increase, particularly as
81 per cent of the nation's popu-
lation is now over 14.

Wall’s - which claims 39 per
cent of the UK market - domi-
nates ice cream advertising, ac-
counting for 90 per cent of the
£5.2m industry spend in 1988.

"The ice cream industry in the
UK has to work a lot harder
than the Continent or the US to

generate profits...summers
there are more reliable and
people are prepared to spend
more on their ice-cream," says
Hazelwood.

Wall's has learned some im-
portant lessons about how much
British people are prepared to
pay. Its higher-priced Carte
d’Or dairy-fat based range ofice
•creams introduced two years
ago from France is "not break-
ing any records," says Hazel-
wood, though sales have im-
proved since the range was
underpinned by a range of sor-

bets and ice cream called Al-
pine.
Alongside new product devel-

opments there is also a constant
awareness of the need to mar-
ket the same product in a differ-

ent way. For example, multi-
packs sold through supermar-
kets now take into homes prod-
ucts such as cones, which were
in the past only aimed at im-
pulse buyers.
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OMFORTA1LE
WITH POWER
THE FORD SIERRAS FOR 1 9 8 7. SIERRA SAPPHIRE 2-01 GHIA.

To be truly comfortable

a car needs power;

because power takes

the tension out of

driving.

It makes overtaking

saferand loogjoumcys

much less-tiring.

Which is one reason

why the Siena

Sapphire Ghta. pictured

here, is so effortless

to drive.

Thanks to fuel injection.

and to its very

sophisticated ’bram’ -

the Bale computer that

manages the engine's

.

performance - its

Other notable features?

This year's Senas have

more powerful

headlights and deeper

side windows which

give the car a

fighter; more spacious

feefirtgas well as

better vrsMity.

And this Ghia enjoys

all the standard

equipment listed on

the right

Height adjustable

driver's seat with

lumbar support

TEt/sIide sunroof

Electric windows all

round

High security locks.

Central locking.

Electric door minors.

Electronic seif-seek

stereo radio/cassette.

ofpower- 115 P5.

To make driving even

easier, you've the

choice ofa 5-speed

manual gearbox or the

optional 4^>eed

automatic, bo*

of which, have high

top gears to keep revs

downon motorways.

Nice and quiet that

And the suspension,

whilesmooth,&

reassuringly firm, which

makes the Sapphire

Multi-function, digital

dock.

Graphic warning

module.

Variable speed,

intermittent wipers.

Delayed action

courtesy lights.

Tinted glass.

Options include:

Anti-lock brakes.

Air conditioning.

Electrically heated

windscreen.

Power steering.

Headlight

wash wipers.

Fuel computer.

One final point,

afl Ford Staras are

now available with

anti-lock brakes.

You may not need them

very often but isn't it

comforting to know,

ever youdo have

tobrake really hard, it’s

inyour power.
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John McHnraifh reports on a rising Australian entrepreneur

Paving the way for a golden future
ALTHOUGH Jfaberf James
Champion de Cresplgny hardly
fits the stereotype of the brash,
aggressive Australian entre-
preneur, nan « home with a
Foatert Is hi* haul this a
BollJngnvbe to among the more
asecmfal recent gold pro-
moters. A company he formed
two years ago with AfSXMJOO
now has a market capitalisa-

tion ot about Af200m
CUSffoftn).
Such is foe overheated

nature of the Australian gold
market that a recent announce-
meat that the company. Nor*
moody Resources (the name is
a tribute to hi* family’s origins),
would raise Agllfoa, attracted
little notice.

Mr de Cresplgny, who baa the
personal and corporate style of
a saturnine Robert Holmes 1
Court is engaged in a struggle
with Alan Bond for control of a
large part of the Golden Mile—m a short time as a gold
tycoon, be has learnt not to be
overawed by reputations.
Apart from aristocratic Euro-

pean family names, Ur de Crw-
pigny shares with Mr Holmes
a Court a cool detachment in
bis investment philosophy, a
slightly self-deprecating, cour-
teous manner, and above all an
ability to increase the value
of his companies rapidly.
When Normandy was laun-

ched in 1985, its market
capitalisation stood at less then
A34m and its share price at 14
pgnta.

Recently, the. shares have
hovered at about AS440, and
Mr de Cresplgny controls the
company, with a shareholding
of 30 per cent
However, Mr de Crespigny is

not carried away by success.
He says: N We have not really

achieved much yet bat we feel
we have established a solid base
OU Which tO launch fnmpanlgq
which win be good performers
over the long term. We axe sot
interested in foe highs and Iowa
of foe traditional gold market"
He Insists that ha is not

necessarily bullish about gold
in foe longer term—'“I have no
idea where foe gold price la

going 1* — bat seeks instead to
invest in companies which have,
the lowest possible production
costs, in preparation for what
he sees as the eventual fab to
gold prices.

He sees gold’s success in the
past two years as a solid base
from which to diversify into
areas ranging from other metals
to a counter-cyclical investment
in oil exploration.

Mr de Ctaespigiy stresses:
**Maximising - foe benefit to

shareholders is nor prime duty,
and we are hoping to prove
this with results In foe next
year or two.**

. Normandy declared a maiden
dividend of 4 cents per share
in its font foil year of opera-
tions. ended December, based
oh profits of about A$&.4m.

Based ea foe strong perform-
ance of foe Galtee More gold
mines — the group’s main
source of cash flow, held
through Brunswick — analysts
expect the dividend to bo
double that figure in foe cur-

rent year, on profits of between
A98xn and AflQm.
Part of foe group'! con.

-aideme policy toward share-
holders involves making regular
rights tone* — there have been
three so for — at prices below
market value. This courtesy
has been noted by investors.

The imminent capital-railing

exercise win follow the same
pattern with a foree-forfive
rights issue at AfS and a place-
ment of 4Jfcn shares at AS4.
Mr de Cresplgny*! policy to-

wards acquisitions — foe most
significant recent example was
bis capture of Poseidon. foe eld
survivor of Australian mining
booms — is accomplished with
the agreement of the leading
abarehtddexs.
The Poseidon acquisition be-

came intriguing when North
Kalgurli, Mr Bond's family-
controlled company, secured
control of Gold Hines of Kal-
goorile (GMK) earlier this year.
As a remit Poseidon and

GMK have equal Interests in
Kelgoofiie Mining Associates
(KMA). Pbseidon and GMK
each have SO per cent of
Kalgoorlie Lake View, which in
torn owns $2 per cent of KMA-
Contrary to foe general view,

Mr Bond's acquisition does not
assure hfag management
of KMA.
Although he baa a big invest-

ment In foe company, he will

not necessarily be able to com-
plete foe rationalisation of his

fMionrilo Into—it Homastalw
of the US holds the remaining
48 par cent of KMA.
There have been discussions

between Mr Bond and Ur de
Crespigny, described- by both
as * friendly.” At issue in foe
talks, in which Homcstake is

also involved, is how the com-
bined interests of the Golden
Mile will be managed.
Poseidon and Hamestaka

seem unlikely to permit pall-

hold Resource Management; Mr
Bond’s finally company, to
manage KMA.
Normandy Resources snr- .

Robert de Cresplgny: cool
detachment

prised foe market when it

gained control of Poseidon a
few months ago, buying about
30 per cent of the company for
nearly A$80m. Only this week
Poseidon’s management was
reshuffled. Its board reduced in
sire and Mr de Cresplgny
designated managing director.

Poseidon promises to be an
meriting prospect for Normandy,
as the value of Us holding could
be greatly enhanced by a recent
proposal to establish what
woold be Australia’s biggest
opencut gold mine, at Kalgoor*
he.

KMA Is proposing to mine 8m
tonnes of ore a year at Fiml-
ston, close to its highly success*
fid Mt Charlotte deep mine
(which produces lm tonnes a
year). This would make KMA
Australia's biggest producer.

If the proposal proves accept
able it would produce gold at
great depth, and with a yield
of only 2 grammes pear tonne.
Yet with vast economies of
scale available there would be
roam for big profits at current
metal prices.

Such a venture would lift

KHA’s gold production to more
than 500,000 ounces a year—
roughly 16 tonnes and foe
equivalent of Australia's total

gold production a few years
ago.

No figures have been released
to show how much foe project
would cost, but mining experts
watching In some awe from the
Sidelines suggest the figure

could he between A$130ra and
AfiMOnL

Mrdp fiTfffp]|]jpfly fl
ity ;

suggestion of grandeur in tills

!

vision, and tends to explain his

decisions with the cool logic of
an accountant, which be is. He
argues that gold is attractive
because it If easily sold, and as
a result requires no expensive I

marketing structure.
j

However, be is also well
aware of the metsTs volatility,

j

and frequently warns that the

.

priee will eventually turn down. I

Be refuses Co put any hypo-
j

thetical floor under gold prices,
bat stresses that Australian
mines must strive to cut costs
to protect themselves against
this possibility.

Ur de Crespigny does not
speculate on the combined
effects of both a stronger
Australian dollar and a weaker
US dollar price tor gold, but
the combined effect cool£ test
foe apparently wide margins of
profit that Australian gold pro-
ducers now enjoy.
He applauds the fact that foe

current gold boom generally
seems to have been better con-
trolled hi terms of share market
ethics than previous ones—with
the Incredible excesses of foe
nickel rash of the late 1900s
the outstanding example.
His concern with counter-

cyclical Investment has led to
an ambitious expansion of Com-
mand Petroleum (in which
Normandy has a SO per cent
interest) which has acquired
companies giving it important
hydrocarbon reserves through-
out Australia. Command has a
current market capitalisation of
ASSOm, and liquid funds of
Agism.
Mr de Cresplgny*! reserve,

and his almost puritanical
approach to what he describes
as “a bookkeeper's way of in-

vesting in resources" set him
apart from many of the stock
promoters who have made (he
Western Australian gold scene
so colourful in foe past fire
years.
However, he can afford to

believe Us slightly anachron-
istic approach Is not necessarily
wrong. For example, he takes
great pains to potet out that
after the latest fundraising, his
company will be debt-free and
have AS95m available for in-

vestment
Mr de Cresplgny seems to be

unconscious of any parallels
with the man who has made the
Bell group a success in recent
years. It win be interesting to
see whether a second exception
to tiie flambouyant Australian
style In entrepreneur* con-

tinues to flourish if gold's for-

tunes decline.

NIPPON COINCO CO., LTD.

U.S.$60,000,000

3*4 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofNippon Coinco Co., Ltd.

The Bonds will be jointly, severally, unconditionally

and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT.
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These securities havebun sold outside the United States ofAmerica and Japan- This announcement

appears as a matterofrecord only.
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NISSHINBO INDUSTRIES. INC
(Nisshinboseki Kabushild Kaisha)

U.S.$150,000,000

3W per coat Bonds 1992

with

Warrants
to subscribe for Glares ofcommon stock

Nisshinbo Industries, Inc.

Issue Price 100 per cart.

Nnrmrra TntwnflfiQiwI limited The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

,Snkff Ftrxf Rndnn TAnitoi DKB International limited

Fuji International Finance limited

Bankers Trust International limited

BNP Capital Markets limited

DGBank Deutsche Gemjssenschaftsbank

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

KOKUSAI Europelimited

Morgan Grenfell & Co, limited

Morgan Stanley International

J. Hemy Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

Westdeotsche Landeshank Glrozentrale

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

DtdwaEurope limited

DresdnerBankAktiengesdlschaft

KkinwortBenson limited

Mitsnhfchi WnawM Ttifernatinnat

J. P. Morgan Seenrities Asialid.

SalomnnR’oflimlnteniatitm^ limited

Tokyo Seenrities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Yamakhi Internationa (Europe) limited
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APPOINTMENTS

Sir George Jefferson to be

chairman of Matthew Hall
Sir George Jefferson has been

appointed chairman of MAT-
THEW HALL from October 1
upon the retirement of Mr
Dennis Garrett who has been
chairman since 1382. sir George
joined Matthew HaH as a non-
executive director on Jniy L- He
was chairman of British Telecom
from 1981 to 183?..- Sir George
Is also a director^ Lloyds Bar#.

Mr J. XL D. Bridges has been
appointed a director of BOLTON
INGHAM (AGENCY).'
MONEX - has appointed! Mr N.

Brooke and Mr P. J. Kbstramfn
as directors and Mr P. Scrivener
as manager.

^
Ms Claire Davies and Mr

Gerald Eva have been appointed
joint managing directors of
PORTON ADVERTISING. 1 •

*
Mr Alistair Kerr- has been

appointed chief executive,
MOTHERCAKE EUROPE, and
Hr Steve Baikn becomes finance
director. -Mr Kerr was director
of store operations, and'Mr Dallas
was European accountant. Mr
David Thompson, has been
appointed finance director of
Mothercare OK, and Hr David
Evans becomes-computer systems
director.

* \
GREENE TOCT.FTCT.rLmtnTH1

,

has appointed Mr Bussell Kett as
project director in the hotel
consultancy' division.

.
He was

with Horwath & Horwath (UK).
.

Mr Nell Macdonald has been
appointed regional director, Scot-
land, of SANDERS AND

SIDNEY. He was marketing
director of the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency.

^
The Earl of Haxrowby will be

retiring from the board of
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK on December SL He has
been a deputy chairman since
1871. Lord Earrowby wdU con-
tinue as a nonexecutive director

Sir Peter Walters, a deputy
chairman of NatWest

of Coutts & Co. Sir Peter Walters
has been appointed deputy chair-

man of the bank from January 1
1388: he has been a NatWest
director since 1981. - Sir Peter
has been chairman of -British

Petroleum since 1881. He is

president -of the Institute, of
Directors:

GALA has appointed Hr Alan
W. Downie as managing director

far the. group's three Scottish
homing subsidiaries: GALA

Homes T -othian, Aberdeen, and
Strathclyde. Hr Downie, who
joins the group from Wimpey
Homes Holdings, replaces Mr
Steve Rosier, who is to be man-
aging director of a new company,
CAM Homes, which will, act as

a holding company for all the

group’s housebuilding interests.

Mr Tony Kelley, at present chair-

man of GALA'S operations in the

south, will ’ be chairman .of the

new company.
*

THE HUNTING GATE GROUP
has ' appointed two' main board
directors: Hr Jonathan Walters,

managing director of Hanting
Gate Developments, a major sub-

sidiary which specialises in com-
mercial property; and Mr Ken
price, managing director of

Hunting Gate homes.

GRANADA ‘ GROUP has

appointed Mr Peter Davis as a
non-executive director. He ts

chief executive of Reed inter-

national. Reed- International is

a shareholder in BSBs the direct

broadcasting satellite consortium

of which Granada is a founder
shareholder.

^
ICS PUBLISHING CO has

appointed Hr John. DorbjD as

financial controller. He was with
ITT in Brussels.

'

*
AIR UK has' appointed Captain

Alan Cottle to. succeed Captain
David Henry as operations direc-

tor on December L Captain

'

Cattle is with Royal Brunei Air-

lines Where he is flight technical
captain. Captain Henry was
recently appointed chief pilot
and a director of Air UK

Sir George Jefferson

(Leisure), a new charter airline

being formed
.
at Stahsted Air-

port
* ’

Mr Tony Leyland, managing
. director of Sellar Morris Develop-
ments' UK operations, has been
appointed a director of MARTIN
FORD foliowing Its acquisition
Of SMD.

*
HEATH FIELDING t.wy a

C. E. Heath subsidiary, has
appointed Mr Richard Lay as
joint managing director. Sir

. Peter Gr&vette,' Mr Hark Jones
and Mr Christopher Bennett have
been appointed assistant direc-

tors..
*'

Hr A.S. Durward, chief general
manager and a director of the
Alliance & Leicester Building
Society,' and Mr J. K. Oates,
finance director of Marks &
Spencer, have been appointed
non-executive directors on the
main board of JOHN LAXNG. ‘

CONTRACTS

Irish company wins big software order
An .Irish, company’s success is
winning what is believed to be
Europe's largest ever software
contract—worth . £17m signed
with NEC Australia-—will be the
springboard for a major new
Unix joint venture in the UK.
The company is SOFTWARE

LABORATORIES, of Bray, Co.
Wicklow, which will supply its

newly - developed UNIGEM
accounting software to : NEC
Information Systems Pty, of
Sydney for distribution through-
out Australia and New Zealand.
Software Laboratories is a

specialist Unix software house
which was set up in '1981 by a
consortium of European and US
investors. The company employs
50 people and is currently
embarking on a major expan-
sion in Which the next stage is

a significant joist venture pro-

ject in the UK for which it Is

now actively seeking - a UK
partner with marketing - and
development . resources. .

UNIGEM (Unix General En-
vironmental Manager>» desired
at a cost of fim has a “open"
architecture built around a cen-
tral core of powerful accounting
systems. Its flexibility allows for
ease of application to an indi-

vidual user's &edfic needs.
Integrating with, the leading
Unix packages currently avail-

able and with leading network-
ing systems, it runs on .a wide
range of Unix, and non-Unix
Computers, -mainframe^ rrrfrnte

and multi-use micros with equal
ease.
UNIGEM is available in

English, French, German and

Hebrew with further language
translations in progress. It cur-
rently meets the accounting
requirements of owar a dozen
countries.

KERRY BANDUNG has been
awarded' ' a ' contract ' worth
£370,000 by Fresha Bakeries of
Leicester to automate, its bread
roll production lines The plant
is designed to handle-some 22,000

rolls an hour- completely auto-

matically with- only supervisory
staff.

In a contract worth more than
fgm, British Gas Southern has
chosen BBT1T8H TELECOM to
re-equip its trunk commnnica-

, tions network. The order is for
one' of the hugest private net-

works supplied by. British Tele-

com and -the first time that a
completely ready-to-swltch-on
system has been provided en-
tirely by British Telecom staff.

It will enable' British Gas
Southern to concentrate most
Internal telephone, mobile radio
wills and data communications
over a single integrated digital
system. The system will also
cany information about pressure
and flow in the region's gas grid.

Being digital, the new system
will enable new kinds of infor-
mation technology equipment to
be connected when required. The
backbone of the network com-
prises a total of SI microwave
radio links, operating at IB, 7J5

and IS GHz. Work will be com-
pleted by March 1989, when it

.

will replace the existing analogue
equipment.
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US$40,000,000
3 per cent Convertible Bonds 2001

NOTICE OF CONVERSION PRICE
ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given to the holders of 3 per

cent Convertible bands 2001 ofDaewoo Heavy
Industries Ltd.' that in accordance -with the

teems of the trust deed dated 23rd May, 1986,

the oonvenioiipricewas decreasedfrom Korean
Won 19,190 to Korean Won 14,792 per share

effective 22nd August, 1987. This adjustment

had resulted from the issuing of new shares,

on which the details were published in “Finan-

cial Times” dated 6th August, 1967.

Daewoo Heavy industries Ltd.

ARRIVE IN NORTH AMERICA IN STATE. THE SAME DAY.

hsuever vjtc yauTc headed for in North
America. Sabcna will jkt you ihcrc comfon-
jWi- rhe umc day.

So if you'd like 10 sec the reality behind

television »apopera,ukc off from Bnusch
at 1 1

.S*i and you'll be in Dallas by 19.00

- just m lime for cocktails at the Ewings,

Maybe you've been summoned to an

urgent pnw-wow with the Big Chief in

Kuimpeg? Leave Brussels JI.J0 and catch

Siberia's Canadian Connection vioTorooto:
youU be ruffing the pipe of peace before

19.00.

New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit,

Atlanta, Anchorage, Montreal, Toronto
- our 8 strategic gateways offer suneday
cnnnecuons to almost anywhere in the US
and Canada. It's all typical of Sabena’s
famous "savoir-faire" - oh M flights weekly

to and from North America.

So Qy Sabcna to North America. And
arrive in state.

BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES

s AVOIR - FAIRE IN THE aTr

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

US$62>500,000
(Originally US$100,000,000)

British Airways Pic
(Previously British Akwsys Soared

Guaranteed Floating/Fixed Rale Notesdue1991

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN thal in accordance with Clause 8(2)

(In Ihe case of the Rooting Flate Notes) AND Clause 7(2) (In the

case of the Fixed Rate Notes) of the above mentioned Issues,

the entire prihcipaJ anotmt outstanding ofthe above mentioned
Issues wffl be redeemed 10th November 1987 at a redemption

price of 100%.

On 16th November 1987 the Notes wffl becomedueandpayable

atthe redemption price upon presentation and surrender atthe

offices ofthe PayingAganL

On 15th November 1987 interest on tf» Notes wS cease to

accrue.

CouponsduelSft November1887shouldbedetachedandpre-

A deduction wll be made from fire redemption proceeds In

respect of any Notes which are presented with unmanned
coflwns missing.

PRBKSPAL PAYING AGENT

ORION ROYAL BANK UMITH)
A mambar of The Royal Bonk of Canada Group

1, London WaU, London EC2Y 5JX

- - A FBVANdAL TTMES SURFEy -

The Financial rimes proposes to publish a Survey on

THJ2 CHANNEL TtINNEL

-

October 5 1987

The following subjects will be covered;

The Funding

fr Enrottranel, The Company
Design
SaWy
Polities

Regional Impact
The Traveller

Cross Channel Trade

A AiU editorial synopsis and information about'
advertising can be obtained from:

Penny Scett

Telephone 81-248 8800 extension 3389
or year usual Financial Times representative

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the
Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion

of the Editor

DnC
Den norske Creditbank

U.S. $150,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes due March 1991

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is
hereby given that fortiie six month Interest Period from
September 17, >987 to March 17. 1988 the Notes will carry an

°f
,

8 '
,

,

25
r
%

.
pf; w- the Coupon Amount per

U^.$ 10,000 nominal of the Notes will be U.&5-4I0-76 and cer
U.S$250,000 nominal of the Notes will be U.sSlO.SfrSo?
Scprnnber 17. 1987, London
By: Citibank, NA. (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank CmBAN<0

U.S. $100,000,000
BBL (Cayman) Limited

companyintheOfimabhnih)
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

Unconditionalty guaranteed by

0
Bangkok Bank Limited

jbssst 5 8,1

September 1 7.1987, Umdon
Mil Venn «

I September 17, 1987. London

HOLIDAY &
TRAVEL

ADVERTISING
is published on
Wednesday &

Saturday
For details of

advertising rates,
contact:

Deirdre Venables
Financial Times
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000

Ext 3231

Notice
To theHoldenof

DART&KRAFT
HNANge N.V, ISSUER

INC, guarantor

ndl

Wdiibl
Ifwnl

notice is heb

twe-fei^me BpJlr
MwnototA Muon
Company.
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Plan for £400m

UK NEWS

BYJAMESBUXTON. SCOTTISHCORREBPONDEHT

A PROJECT to tnanfona Edin-
burgh's Firth-ofForth water-
front was announced yesterday-
It might cost fiflJOm and would
create honring. office space and
leisure

.
facilities, Edinburgh.

Maritime, « joint vesture by
FortfcPortv Authority and Ga
Group, a Claagow-bared con-
struction anddevekrpmentcom-
pany, today submits an outline
planning application Cor it to
Edinbtuxli district council.
The scheme would create a

high-quality waterfront in an
area much of which is ones.*
plotted and shabby, and help
meet the Scottish capital's need
for office space asstdevelops as
a financial centre.

It involves HIline in Wardie
Bay, a shallow-water area be-
tween Leith Docks and Granton
Harbour, both of which Jut into
the firth. The reclaimed area
would be filled bysand dredged
from the firth.

It would be used for boosing,
a business park providing 2msq
ft of office and high-technology
plant space, a 250.000-sq ft dis-
trict shopping centre, a leisure
complex and a hotel and confer-
ence centre.
The scheme would cover 890

acres. It would involve filling in
much of little-used Grauton har-
bour and creating a yacht mari-
na. There would be improve-
ments to storage and handling
facilities at Leith Docks.
Yesterday Mr Bill Thomson,

chairman of Edinburgh Mari-
time and of Forth Forts Author-

tty, said the project was at an
early stage. No potential devel-
opers or tenants had been ap-
proached.
The Scottish Development

Agency, involved in reviving the
town oflcfthyimmediately wel-
comed the proposals. The agen-
cy would offer the project any
contribution it could.
Mr Thomson hoped the proj-

ect would receive public-sector
aid. possibly from the agency,
for the first stage: infilling and
other infrastructure costing
about £S0ol
He expected that, once it was

dear the Infrastructure was be-
ing put fan place, developers
would become interested in dif-
ferent parts of the project The
ports authority might invest in
the project bat its main contri-
bution was the land and seabed
it owns.

Hr Jim GHlespie, GA Group
managing director and Edin-
burgh Maritime development
director, said that about £235m
was being estimated for the cost
of boosing, £0Om for the busi-
ness park and £C5m for the
shoppingcentre. When complet-
ed, the project might employ
about 8,000 and involve about
L0OO building workers.

Mr Thomson said the timing
of the project depended on the
planning approval process.
However, be hoped the skyline
ofthis partofEdinburgh would
look very diffcot in five years'
time.

-

AirUK sets up lease deal

for two BAe 146 airliners
BY LYKTON MCLAIN

AIR UK, a subsidiary of British

& Commonwealth Holdings, is

to acquire two British Aero-
space 140 four-engine airliners,

worth £2Sm.

The 100-seal aircraftare to be
bought by British & Common-
wealth*which will lease them to
Air UK. The airline is owned
85.1 percent by British A Com-
monwealth. -Holdings and . 14B
per cent by KLM, the Dutch air-

fine. -

The first BAe 146-200 airliner
will be delivered to Air UK at
the end ofNovemberforservice,
between Heathrow and Guern-
sey.

British Aerospace said it was .

not unusual for it to be able to

offer customers aircraft at short
notice, because the company
bauds some aircrafton a specu-
lative basis.

The second aircraft, which
will take, over the sendee be-
tween Aberdeen, Edinburgh
and Amsterdam, will probably
be delivered in the spring. But
negotiations have yet tobe com-

Air UK has also not made a
decision on .the airliners* main-
tenance. It is negotiating with
British Aerospace and Dan-Air,
the only otherUK airline to op-
erate the BAe 146, about con-
tracting one ofthe companies to
maintain theAirUJk 140 fleet. J

ANNOUNCEMENT
TOEpSSSsRffUBUCOFCHNA

THE SHANGHAIMUNB6WLPBOPlfSGQVBWMBfT

sajSS&i^
SSSwtSSS^BCBCSBNQ DESIGN KSTITUTE (SICDf.*
Shanghai China
mid
LKrOger A/S (KRUGER), a(CopsnfhagaaOa<marii

SwSSSSSSSjMCP/U.ENGWEEHNGCOMPANYLMIH3

^oroSwxJrngtatofBdbscosdanraw«hfl»Tj«rrta»PBop»Ba
Ropt«coiafoaonJc«>m*s»U*wChinasMnd«H*«lretawt-

TiwSQOreOFACTwfiESnfStffltHUcowniBisantoesInooonectoi
wfift munk*»J engtneertng projects, ««h as water ropoty domwOc and
InduaRMwateBwtewtrateBMntntfxaoBtratenMntiaoid vwfojrote-

mentgas wto»f«,hyekaulCflnflln0erin»ifisWcthBSfriaiB»wdlaso«**

firaJ management and consuteng aaaManon.
.

TTw Board of SMEKRU cot doefcte that also prefects In the fekJcfWn*-

structure tauch as roads, bridges, famnds town

schemes and also kifgafian) asMl asanwar Prefects ftuch asvwmiW
and nuclear power Simona) can he undertaken.;

Tta AREA FOR T>4i ACTIVITIEScoreredbySWEXRU IsCWna andabroad.
Copenhagen, ttited^ol September 3rd. 1987.

^

L Kroger A/S*
Joint Investor in SMBKRU

Maurice Samuelsou continues a series by examining the electricity supply industry’s history

Power poised to return to an older generation’s ways
BRITAIN’S public electricity

supply began modestly with the
installation of street lighting in

the Surrey town of Godahung
107years ago.
In the decades that followed,

private investors as well as lo-

cal authorities helped to devel-
op a system that at one point
embrsv 'd about 000 undertak-
ings, it became a national sup-
ply system In 1835 with the first

commercial operation ofthe na-
tional grid and 12 years later
the whole system waa national-
ised.
Today the electricity supply

industry again faces momentous
change, this time from the pri-

vatisation proposals of the Gov-
ernment The shake-up would
be more radical even than the
1847 nationalisation, since at
that time the industry was al-
ready two-thirds publicly
owned. That was due simply to
the pragmatic way in which the
industry had evolved ha earlier
decades, often under Conserva-
tive governments.
From its outset, the industry’s

development was shaped less
by politics than by its technical
efforts to supply an ever-grow-
ing market with improving lev-

els of efficiency. That has argu-
ably been the case, too, during
the years ofpublic ownership.
By general consent national-

isation provided the platform
on which the electricity indus-
try was enabled to play its part
in rebuilding Britain's post-war
economy. Its main feature was
to weld 560 existing undertak-
ings into 14 boards, including
two in Scotland, and to put a

new body • the British Electrici-

ty Authority - in charge of gen-
eration and main transmission,
central co-ordination and poli-
cydirection.
Despite the Conservatives*

distaste for state ownership, the
nationalisation of the power
stations, the grid and electricity
showrooms never aroused the
samedegree orTory hostility as,
forexample, the nationalisation
of steelworks, mines, railways
and other utilities.

When political controversy
did arise, it was usually over
such national policy matters as
the degree of reliance on coal,
oil or nuclear power.
The industry did not entirely

escape controversy. The de-
bates, however, were less con-
cerned with the question of
ownership than with issues
such as technical and economic
performance, or the quality of

Tbs T-ane fox" Incsndseeent Uflht in the churchyard xt

ChaetoifloM to 1882. portrayed Part yaar to The Graphic

planning as investment deci-
sions became more ambitious
and technically complex.
Discussion of the industry’s

internal structure was marked
tor uncertainty over the degree
of centralisation in investment
and in the production, distribu-

tion and sale of electricity.

Within the industry, there waa
constant tension between the
gwttanuing company and the
distribution boards. That tend-

ed to focus on control of the na-
tional grid through which the
power stations sell electricity to

the distribution areas.

Only one important restruc-

turing has taken place since na-
tionalisation: the creation in

1857 of the Electricity Council,
to formulate general policy,and
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board, to own ana operate
the power stations and the grid.

Those bodies have a federal re-

lationship with the 12 area dis-

tribut!onboard*.
Since 1857 there have been

occasional calls for a more cen-
tralised system, but they have
invariably went unheeded. To
the extent that these statutory
organisations have undergone
change, it was introduced inter-

nally, as in the CEGB's own
transformation from a decen-
tralised regional body to a
monolithic entity
In 1963, the parliamentary

committee on nationalised in-

dustries reported that the in-
dustry's structure appeared
sound, but before the end of the
decade opinion had once more
swung back in favour of greater
centralisation. In 1969, Mr Roy
Mason, Labour’s Minister of
Power, suggested the replace-
ment of the Electricity Council
by an authority with powers to
plan and control the policy of
the whole industry. But legisla-
tion along those lines collapsed
with the dissolution of pariia-
ment in May 1970.
The most radical return to

centralisation was tabled six
years later by the committee
headed by Lord Plowden. After
a two-year inquiry. Plowden
recommended creation ofa cen-
tral board to take over in En-
gland and Wales from the Elec-
tricity Council, the CEGB and

the area boards.
The Energy Minister of the

day - Mr Tony Bonn - again
promised to incorporate most of
the recommendations in new
legislation. He too was thwarted
by parliamentaryconstraints.
The prospect of political re-

form receded even farther
when, two years later, Mr
Bonn's Conservative successor,

Mr David Howell, announced
that there would be no new leg-

islation to reorganise the indus-
try. While acknowledging the
need for closer co-ordination
within the industry, be said it

would be introduced voluntari-

ly within the existing statutory

framework.
Under its federal structure,

the Electricity Council remains
a notoriously unwieldy organi-

sation, whose proceedings are
said by participants to resem-
ble a college of cardinals, in
which one of the few areas of
agreement is on the imperfec-
tion ofthe system.
* IT the CEGB were reluctantly
to surrender control of the na-
tional grid, the clock would be
turned back to the days of the
Central Electricity Board, set
up in 1926 to build and operate
agrid without owning the power
stations. There were many com-
peting power station companies
and shared control of distribu-
tion.

It remains to be seen whether
similar competition could be
achieved without reviving the
duplications and overcapacity
that led to public ownership
and central administration in

the first place.
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YAMAHAMOTORCO, LTD.

LLSA10BjWftB003l/S]
GwaWd Notes to

wttfc Warrants

Notice is hereby given in

accordance with Condkion 12

of the Notes and ComStion 11

ofthe Warrants ofthe appoint-
ment of s disbursement agent
in respect of the above Notes
with warrants in place of the

Fuji Bank. I nrntrri at its

London office as Principal

Paying Agent The appoint-

ment effect from m%
August 1987. The Fuji Bank,

Limited at its Loadoa office

will continue to act as a sub-

paying agent and warrant
agent The specified office of
the DUbmscxnent Agentisac

The Ft# Bask ml
Trite Corey—y,

1 World Thtde Center,
New Ybrfc.N.Y.19048

ftkx No: FUJTK 425777
Attention; Draft peparfmewt

Payments of principal and
intemtwilinotbejKniuaiedat.
the office of the disbursement

YAMAHAMOTOR CCL LTD.
17th September, 1967.
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Doubt over

waste land

reclamation
BYHAZEL DUFFY

GOVERNMENT GRANTS for
the recovery of derelict land
have largely failed to bring eco-
nomic benefits to particular ar-
eas, but have been much more
successful in environmental
terms, according to a recent
study.
The study of derelict land

grant schemes carried out by
consultants Roger Tym and
Land Use Consultants for the
Department ofthe Environment
found that abouta third ofsites
intended for industry or com-
merce were stitt vacant
The main reason for land re-

maining vacant is inadequate
maud, with incomplete or in-

adequate reclamation another,
but less important constraint
TCie findings might shape gov-

ernment pdQcyon urban devel-
opment corporations, where a
key concept is that land re-
claimed with government mon-
ey will attract the private sec-
tor.

The study found that re-
claimed sites that had been de-
veloped and occupied had been
an economic successTbe aver-
age investment in land for in-
dustrial and commercial use
was £10 for every £1 of public
money, and £6 for every £1 when
used for homing.
Present grant policy is to give

a high priority to applications
where such “hard- end uses are
proposed, particularly in urban
areas/The study recommends,
that as quite a high proportion
of such sites remain vacant, the
policy should be modified:
•Priority for “hard* end uses:

should be applied flexibly and'
balanced against environmen-
tal and safety benefits.
•Pre-reclamation surveys

and feasibility studies be en-
couraged.
•Reclaimed sites awaiting

development be landscaped to
produce environmental bene-

Severn barrage

wildlife study
By MauriceUamuslaan

THE SEVERN barrage, the
world’s biggest project for gen-

ending tidal electricity, yester-

day came a step closer to being
realised on the Government’s
announcement of studies into

its possible effects on the area’s

bird and fish life. . . ,

Mr Hichart Spicer, the minis-

ter responsible for renewable
energy, announced the £300,000

study programme when he vis-'

ited the estuary accompanied
by officials of the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board and
the Severn Tidal Power Group,
a consortium of six engineering
companies. .. _

'

The minister described the

barrage as a vast and exciting

enterprise.

The barrage, costing£&5bn at

1984 prices, would be about 10
tnilas long and could start con-

tributing up to 5 per cent of the

UK’s current electricity needs
from the start of the nexteentn-

*7-

Sd&idgestohave

Quitter share shop

QUILTEB GOODISON, the
stockbroker, yesterday an-

nounced the opening of a share

shop in Selfridges, the depart-

ment store in Oxford Street,

London.
The QGC Money Centre is

Quitter's third share shop -the

others are In Bristol and Truro.

It replaces a shop Quitter used

to operate in Debenhi -ns, an-

other Oxford Streetstore, which

is now running its own share

shops. .

Commissions for using the

service will be 1.6 per cent with

a minimum of£2&
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Thatcher dents cities’ cash hopes
BYIAN HAHLTON FAZEYAND HAZEL DUFFY

NO EXTRA money for the Gw
emment’s inner cities pro-
gramme is expected to emerge
from the current public expen-
diture round. Instead, ministers
will be told to concentrate on
more effective spending of ex-
isting money and particularly
on projects which directly cre-
ate jobs.
Mrs Thatcher, making the

first of her visits to English in-

ner cities, said in Teesside yes-
terday: "We are looking at Lao
geting the money better and
taking it away from where It is

not producing jobs." That could
mean less money channelled
through the local authorities
and more through central gov-
ernment projects.
But she left open the possibil-

ity that higher revenues from a

buoyant private sector could
lead to increased allocations
overall in the foture.

"The money conies not from
government Government has
not got any. The only money we
can use is from taxing success-
ful businesses and the people
who work in business. Merciful-
ly, business is now doing well*.
The Government has already

sanctioned around an extra
£l60m over the next five years
for each of the four new urban
development corporations, one
of them in the Teesside area, in
the north-east of England. Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, is anxious to an-
nounce a new round of UDCs,
for which funding would need
to be in place by 1989-90.
The next indication of the

Coal users confident

as dispute looms
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

ALTHOUGH the then National
Coal Board was victorious in

the miners’ strike of 1984-85, it

was frequently upstaged in the
public relations war by Mr Ar-
thur Scargill the National
Union of Mineworkers’ fast-

talking president
Mr Scaigill who has never

conceded defeat over the year-
long dispute, has again been
winning public relations bou-
quets in jthe countdown to next
week’s overtime ban.
But users of coal confidently

agree that they are more im-
mune than ever to a new round
of industrial action in the pits

and that the miners will be the
prime victims of any attempt to

reopen hostilities.

Sir Robert Haslam, British
Coal’s chairman, has echoed Mr
Scargill’s warning that a ban
could cut output in the affected
areas by up to 20 per cent, slash-
ing revenue by some £10m a
week.
This calculation seems to be

based on the fact that a full

overtime ban would prevent
production of coal on Mondays,
which would be devoted instead
to the statutory maintenance
work normally carried out at
weekends.

Unofficial estimates are less
dramatic. Given a possible lack
of militancy on the part ofmany
miners, who would stand to lose
between £50 and £100 a week in

bonuses in the pre-winter
months, and the feet that this

time the NUH is not threaten-
ingtoremove safety cover in the
pits, the loss of output may be
littlemore than 5 percent.

Much will depend on the du-
ration of a ban. In the past,
protracted bans have had. a cu-
mulative effect The six months'
ban which preceded the 198485
strike ultimately reduced out-
put by halt seriously denting
customer confidence and invit-

ing a swelling tide ofimports.
This time, a ban would come

against a backdrop of the most
dramatic productivity improve-
ments in the industry’s history -

a 21 per cent improvement last

year alone.
These improvements are like-

ly to continue. Although a ban
would inevitably damage Brit-

ish Coal's financial perfor-
mance this year, it would have
to continue right through the
winter to torpedo the corpora-

I

lion’s hopes of breaking even in
the next financial year.
That is because the

break-even strategy depends on
longterm effects of investment
in heavy-duty face equipment
and the huge manpower reduc-
tions which are now settling at a
lower level.

In the meantime, coal sales to
the power stations have been
healthily buoyant, thanks to the
higher than expected demand
for electricity, especially from
industry, and the poor perfor-
mance ofthe Central Electricity

Crownx offer prompts

takeover panel ruling
BY DAVID LASCH IFS. BANKING EDITOR

BRITISH & Commonwealth's
£545m bid for Mercantile House
was thrown into confusion yes-
terday by a dramatic interven-
tion from Crownx, a leading Ca-
nadian financial services
company.

Crownx announced a last min-
ute counter-offer for two money
broking units of Mercantile
House which B&C has already
agreed to spin off to Quadrex, a
securities company.

Crownx is offering £280m for
the units, the same as Quadrex.
But In order to win Mercantile
shareholders’ support, the Ca-
nadian company is also offering
to pay lOp per share directly to
those of them who approve the
B&C bid,' provided that the
broking units are sold to
Crownx instead of Quadrex.
This raises the total value of its

offer to £289bl

The unusual terms - which
takeover specialists said were
unprecedented -caused a storm
in the City ofLondon and forced
the Takeover Panel to summon
a foil meeting today to rule on
their legitimacy. Mr Gary
Klesch, the owner of Quadrex,
denounced them as "a bribe*

and Samuel Montagu, his mer-
chant bankers, said they were "a

grotesque ploy* which would
cause mayhem in the takeover
market Iftheywere allowed.

Crownx defended them on the
grounds that they would bring
benefits to Mercantile's share-
holders, who might otherwise
lose out on the bidding for the

broking units. Kleinwort Ben-
son, who are advising Crownx,

!

met the Panel’s executive yes-
terday to explain the terms.
Crownx itself has owned 14JB
per cent ofMercantile since last
January.

Panel officials are under-
stood to have made a ruling last

night on whether Crownx could
proceed. Bui they did not dis-

close it Instead, they will put it

to the frill Panel for approval to-

day because of the certainty
that the losing side would ap-
peal to the Panel anyway. The
executive were also dictated by
the urgency of the situation.

Mercantile shareholders are
due to vote on the spin-off

agreement with Quadrex next

Monday,
Crownx, which is based in To-

ronto and has interests In finan-

cial services, health care and
information technology, said it

was keen to expand in the inter-

national financial markets. It

said that Mercantile -s money
broking units. Margin*Ha bawd
in London and William Street in
New York, represented an at-

tractive opportunity to pursue
that strategy.

Crovrax’s offer has the sup-
port of the executives of both
Marshalls and William Street

who made clear their opposi-

tion to the Quadrex deal If.

Crownx wins the units, it has
pledged "to offer up to 40 per
cent of the stock to the two com-
panies*jnanagement
Lex, Page 18; Analysis, Page 24

Government's plans for the in-

ner cities could come in the

form ofa polity statement inthe

autumn. A proposed pro-

gramme giving priority areas
for Government spending is be-

ing drawn up by a team of civil

servants attempting to co-ordi-

nate the present array of poli-

cies. It is expected to be submit-

ted to the cabinet committee on
inner cities, chaired by the

PrimeMinister, in a flew weeks.

Mrs Thatcher’s visit yesterday
was carefully stage-managed.

She visited industrial waste-

land in an area which has been
devastated by industrial res-

tructuring and withdrawal a

small "high tech* estate in the.

Middlesborough enterprise

zone, a private housing develop-

ment in the innercity and a pre-

cision engineering company.

There were few spectators,

and only one demonstration or-

ganised by the National Union

ofPublic Employees and the

Middlesborough Communist
Party. Some of the "walkabout"

phases of the tour had the fla-

vour of a royal progress as she

paused to talk to spectators.

j£r stuaxt Bell, LabourMP for

Middlesbrough, walked through

the demonstrators to cries or

traitor" as he went to meet Mrs
Thatcher privately. TU do more

good on this side of the fence

than on yours * he retorted, say-

ing that he wanted to impress

on the Prime Minister that the

Government should work more
with the local Labour councils

instead Offaying to bypass them.
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Steel faces Liberal

revolt over policy

stances for merger
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Building societies

plan £10bn merger

Arthur Scargill: winning
public relations bouquets

Generating Board’s advanced
gas-cooled reactor nuclear pow-
er stations.

In the CEGB itself nobody
seems to be batting an eyelid
about the operational effects of
the ban. Coal deliveries have
been running at a high level and
there is no suggestion Qfimport-
ing more coal or burning more

The power stations hold high
stocks: those of the CEGB and
its Scottish counterparts have
25m tonnes in their yards, only
5m tonnes below the level just
before the 1984-85 strike and
equivalent to four months’ nor-
mal consumption without
switching on the oil-fired

plants.
There is also a farther 7m-8m

tonnes of stocks held by British
Coal at pitheads and other stra-

tegic points around the country.

The CEGB’s confidence re-
flects the experience it gained
.In serving the 188485 disrup-
tion; its belief that the impor-
tant Nottinghamshire coalfield
is more disaffected than ever
from Mr Scargill; its ability to
switch on in its big southern oil

stations; and the abundance of
cheap foreign coal available for
the coal burners on the Thames.
Other coal consumers display

similar lack of concern. "Most of
our members are sanguine at
the moment,” says the Chamber
of Coal Traders, which handles
supplies to the domestic and in-
dustrial markets other than the
power stations and steelworks.
For British Coal therefore, it

is the image projected by the
dispute which hurts most The
confrontation makes a mockery
of the claim that there is a new
mood of realism in the pits and
that the "bad old days* ofstrikes
and unreliability are gone for
ever.
Perhaps most important, the-

looming clash adds force to the
pointed observations by the
electricity industry that, once it

is privatised, it will be free to
import as much coal as it wants.

BY HUGO DIXON

WOOLWICH Building Society

and Gateway Building Society

are planning to merge in what
would be the second largest so-

ciety merger ever.

The merger will in effect be a

takeover of Gateway, Britain’s

fifteenth largest society, by
Woolwich, the foarth Ibi^sL
The new society, to be called

Woolwich, will continue as the

country’s fourth largest society

with assets of£10J2bn-

Gateway said It was merging
because it was too small to com-
pete effectively in today’s rap-

idly changing financial services

market It also expects to derive

economies of scale from being
part ofa larger group.
"Societies of the size of Gate-

way will not be able to offer all

the services the customer
wants,* Mr Michael Gibbs, its

managing director, said.

Recently, societies have been
feeling the pinch ofcompetition
in the mortgage market

.
from

hflnJrs and specialist mortgage
lenders. At the same time, the
smaller societies have not had
the human or financial re-

sources to take advantage of the
diversification possibilities al-

lowed under last year’s Bond-
ing Societies Act
At the beginning of this

month, the £I8bn merger be-
tween Nationwide and Anglia
building societies was complet-
ed. Similar reasons of more ef-

fective competition and econo-
mies of scale were given for the
union.

Analysis, Page 14

MR DAVID STEEL, the Liberal
Leader,£aces a possible rank-

and-file revolt at his party as-

sembly this afternoon, about
whether central policy stances

should be. agreed with the So-

cial Democratic Party before a'

new merged party is set up.

A sizeable group of Liberals

is concerned that a joint state-

ment might include a-reference
to retaining a British nuclear
capability. They have put down
an amendment to the motion of
merger talks, stating that no
policy discussions should take
place until after a new party is

formed.
Both Mr Steel and Mr Robert

Maclennan, the SDP Leader,
yesterday made clear their be-
liefthat the broad policy-stance
and identity should be known
before a merger. The two lead-
ers and possibly their fellow.
MPs would issue a joint decla-
ration before members of their
two parties vote on a merger

Both leaders distinguish such
a declaration from the pream-
ble on broad policy principles
to be included in the constitu-
tion of the new party as well as
from detailed policies on, for
example, weapons systems
which would be decided by
members ofthe newparty.

Leaders of the pro-merger
majority in the SDP regard it as
essential to reach .such an un-
derstanding on defence before
a merger decision, if the num-
ber of opponents in their party
is to be minimised. SDP Lead-
ers believe that If the defence
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Robert Maclennan: opposed to

’blank cheque*

stance is agreed the 42 per cent
of parly members who opposed
merger talks in last months bal-

lot might be substantially re-

duced, and Dr David Owen the
former party Leader might be
isolated.

In a well-received speech Mr
Maclennan said it was neces-

sary to define the policy stance
to establish the identiri,,.of the

new party. Hence he did not fa-

vour ’a blank cheque approach.'

He irritated such Liberal ac-
tivists when he said the two par-
ties 'commitment to selective
security in Nato should involve
*retaining a nuclear element in

Britain's defence capability for
the foreseeable fatare.

Conference report. Page 13
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UK NEWS - THE LIBERALS AT HARROGATE

Maclennan resists policy ‘blank cheque’ Toriesseen Guardians at the
-I. •* * dC norfw At in nn

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS and Lib-
erals should not give a merged
party a blank cheque on policy
issues. Hr Robert Maricnnan,
leader of the SAP, told foa Lib-
eral Assembly.
In a speech to an attentive

and appreciative audience, Mr

.

Maclennan set oat the princi-
ples that would give an identity
to an embryo- party. Afterwards
delegates,gave him a standing
Ovation lasting Several minutes.
Even his proclaimed commit*

ment-to retaining unclear,weap-
ona In Britain - fervently op-

Roporteby
MICHAEL CASSELL,
TOM LYNCH and
RALPH ATKINS
Picture:
ALAN HARPER

posed by some Liberals
provoked no hostile reaction.
Mr KacIcHuaa accepted that

It must be the membership of
the new party which decided
detailed policy but insisted that
the parties sought to address a
larger potential audience than
existing members.

“It is the identity of such a
great new, national party which
will draw in that wider mem-
bership,* be told delegates. "It is
the political stance of that party
on the major issues of the day
which wllfset out that identity.*

This, he said, ruled out the
•blank cheque* approach to ne-
gotiations. *But let me assure
yon that neither Is it my desire
to seek definitions and addi-
tions down to the last decimal

jfc.lnrm
.. * j-

.——..'I Jr<(** -jp* rt
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WORK STUDY: Robert Hactacman preparing hta apeaoh

point*
Mr Maclennan avoided spedf-

committed to competitive mar-
kets and the renewal of
Britain’s "secretive, centralised
hnd unjust*democracy.
Together, he said. Liberals

and Social Democrats would
seek to •enrich our country’s
civilisation* through the arts

and science as well as through
material wealth.
*We intend to banish the dark

injustices, the blind inhumanity
and the unffcir discrimination
which still scar Britain today.*
Cm defence, he told Liberal

delegates: *We must proclaim
our commitment as internation-
alists to the collective strategy
of Nato Tor defence and disar-
mament, retaining a nuclear el-

ement in Britain’s defence ca-

S
ibility for the foreseeable
tore.*

He said Social Democrats re-
mained committed to the prin-
ciple of one member, one vote.
In a half-joking stab at Mr David
SteeL he added: "Speaking for
myself one member, one vote
carries a for more resonant ring
to it than one leader, one veto."

He described himself as a
•candid friend* of the Liberal
Party who was "determined and

dedicated* tothe taskofmerger.
*My task is to serve a third

force for the British people • ef-

fective because it is unified.*

The SDP leader said merger
negotiations would include
many opportunities for Input
from members of both parties;

•Those of us who seek to lead
can only do so ifwe first listen.

He likened the division and
disputes within the Alliance
parties since the general elec-
tion to the swift decline of the
Emperor Napoleon.

"It took Napoleon 100 days to

progress from a small, warm,
comfortable Mediterranean
kingdom to a minute, cold, mis-
erable, Atlantic Island prison.*

To laughter from delegates,
he said this was "very nearly
what our two parties did to our-
selves during the hundred days
since the election."

Yet he believed the parties
now bad an opportunity to cre-
ate a new force in politics.
"We must set our sights high -

both to remain true to those ?m
Alliance voters of June and.
most critically, to those poten-
tial millions more who have, so
frustratingly, wished us well,
asked only that we get our act
together, and not, as yet, given
us their votes,*
The "creative spark* of the Al-

liance parties, he believed, was
sorely needed in the "dreary
politics of contemporary
Britain."

The Labour Party, he said,
was part of the 'sordid estab-
lishment" in the UK while the
Conservatives were led by, Mrs
Thatcher, a "deeply flawed
leader*

Leadership sets out basis for negotiations with SDP
AFTER a six-hour session
which went into the small hoars
of the morning, the Liberal Par-
ty leadership yesterday pub-
lished the' motion which will
form the basis for the forthcom-
ing tails with the SDP on the
creation of a new political par-
ty.

Delegates will vote on the the
motion today and It, as looks
certain, the party gives the

green light to merger talks, foe
assembly will tomorrow vote to
choose members of the nego-
tiating foam.
There was ' some concern

among tbe leadership last night
that the team - to be headed by
Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader • could prove too large
and thereby complicate the
talks. Even so, delegates will to-

day be given the chance to opt

Johnston urges Scottish

Assembly elected by PR
THE LABOUR PARTY was yes-
terday challenged to accept
proportional representation as
the price of building united
pressure from the Opposition
parties on the Government to
concede a Scottish Assembly.
Sir Russell Joittttton, HP for

Inverness, Nairn end Lochaber
end.leader of the Scottish: Lib*
era! Party, asked: *Whaf does
foe LaboUrParty consider to be
foe more important? TO obtain
selfgnvernmeut for Scotland *

to which it claims 10 be commit-
ted - on an agreed basis or to
prevent foe introduction of a
foirvotingsystem?
"If the Labour Party said it

Would accept PR, this would
open foe way for foe Conserva-
tives to reappraise their posi-
tion without surrendering polit-

ical power, which is an

.
unrealistic thingto ask for*

• Sir Russell argued that foe
Government would never con-
cede an assembly under pres-
ent electoral rales, which
would ensure the Labour Par-
ty's dominance. If Labour ac-
cepted PR for elections to foe
assembly. Labour would not be
able to expectan overall major-
ity with the 42 per cent of the
.vote which won the party 50 of
Scotland's 72 parliamentary
seats in the generalelection.
The conference passed unani-

mously a motion reaffirming “its

long-standing commitment to
foe establishment of a Scottish
parliament, elected by propor-
tional representation, with re-
sponsibility for all domestic af-
fairs and services in Scotland
and with major economic and
revenue-raising powers."

School policy condemned
ANATIONAL campaign by Lib-
erals against foe Government’s
proposed education, reforms
was promised by Mr Paddy Ash-
down, the Liberal education
spokesman in parliament.
He told the assembly that a

campaign involving MPs and
councillors would be launched

in November against the Educa-
tion Bill, which allows schools
to opt out oflocal authority con-
trol. -

Tbe assembly unanimously
passed a motion condemning
foe Government’s "clear inten-

tion to carry through reforms
damaging to any children."

for five or eight elected people
to complete the negotiating
committee.
The assembly will also be

able to vote on whether or not it

thinks a frill party ballot on the
merger issue is necessary. In
spite of the overwhelming sup-
port for merger apparent at
Harrogate, the leadership last

night appeared uncertain
whether delegates would still

Fleet decline

‘could lower

war threshold’
THE DECLINE of foe British
merchant shipping fleet could
lower the nuclear threshold in
time of war, Mr Simon McGrath
(Holborn and St Pancras) told
the assembly.
- During a debate on shipping
and shipbuilding, he said the
Government had foiled to lean
the lessons of. two world wars,
when foe

.
major threat to

Britain's survival came during
the battles to keep the supply
lines across theAtlantic open.

Instead, the Government has
brought about a situation where
the country could be severely
threatened by foe sinking of a
relatively small number of
ships, thus bringing forward the
possible use of nuclear weap-
ons.
Mr Jim Wallace, the MP for.

Orkney and Shetland, said: "By
refusing to intervene, the Gov-,
eminent might be said to be
guilty of unilaterally cutting
one major defence element"
The conference adopted a mo-,

tion calling for action to sup-
port shipping and shipbuilding,
including a serap-and-build pol-

icy, pressing for an end to subsi-
dised competition and insisting

that ships built with taxpayers'
money be built in British ship-
yards.

Party-to-be searches for fresh

message and a messanger
THE LIBERAL Assembly baa
been so preoccupied with the
mechanics of setting up a new
party, that comparatively little

thought has been given to sell-

ing it to theelectorate. Yet after
the rows of the part three
months the idea of foe Alliance
as a partnership of principle is

clearly discredited. .

A relaunch will be needed to
create momentum and credibil-

ity among existing members of
both parties and potential new
supporters. It is a matter of Mr
Robert Maclennan, the SDP
leader, yesterday described as
its "identity.”

It involves defining a position

in the political spectrum in the
face of a probable squeeze from
foe Tories and a changing La-
bour Party. How much is it a

O

Wk UJUifs
hour as an alternativeto the To-
ries, as most liberals argue, or
of creating a strong third force,
as Dr David Owen previously

saw the SHF’s role in politics?

The need to create a distinc-

tive identity is part of tbe wider
debate about how to respond to
Thatcherism. Mr David Steel
will give .some pointers .in his

leader's speechtomorrow after-

noon. A preview was given dur-

ing Tuesday’s strategy debate
by Mr Richard Holme, bis polit-

ical adviser.He talked ofan ap-
proach involving a "better imfr
vidualisra* than that offered by
the Tolies.
This would involve anempha-

sis on more competition and
higher standards in public ser-

vices together with a stranger
enforcement of anti-monopoly

poliey in the private sector..

There seems to be competition

among the opposition parties

about who can appear more as

the consumer's friend in foe

wake of the British Telecom

row. .

But can a fresh message be
put across without a new mes*

Alan Beith: Doubts on charisma

senger? There have been rum-
blings among a number of lib-
erals that after 11 years and the
failures of the general election
campaign it is time for Mr Steel

.

to standdown. But this is a mi-

nority viewpoint

PETER RIDDELL on
the challenges facing a

merged party

Mr Steel certainly has his critp

ics as a result of hid lacklustre

election campaign and absence

ofinterest In foe details of pok-

ey, Yet, now freed from foe

shadow of Dr Owen, he ' is In

Sfelf-coDfldent and lively form.

In foe short term there apean
to be no alternative leader who
taight avoid potentially serious

divisions in thenew party.

. lir Steel has been non-com-

mittal about foe leadership of

foe new party. Yet his friends

suspect he would be willing to

want to put it to a vote before
talks begin.
The motion calls on delegates

to recognise a new political par-
ly founded upon the values and
principles dearto both Liberals
and Social Democrats. It calls

also for a "statement of princi-
ples”, but avoids any reference
to the need for discussion on
detailed policies before foe cre-

ation ofa new parly.

Mr Robert Maclennan, the
SDP leader, yesterday defined
his own position on the issue by
saying the two parties first bad
to agree principles, to construct
a new constitution and, perhaps
most critically, also seek to de-
fine foe policy stance for the
new parly. The membership, he
said, could then be left to de-
bate and decide the detail of
policy matter.

as party of

‘monopoly

power’
THE CONSERVATIVE claim to
be foe party of the free market
was strongly disputed yesterday
by Mr Malcolm Bruce, the Lib-
eral trade and industry spokes-
man in the Commons.

He told the debate ou social
and economic divisions in the
UK that the Liberals were be-
lievers in the free enterprise
economy which "is being chal-
lenged by foe Conservatives be-
cause they are distorting it,

abusing it and creating monopo-
lies.

"Far from being a government
and a parly of free enterprise
and market forces, it is a party
of monopoly centralised power
and market distortions which
work against freedom of choice
and opportunity for the great
majority of British people."

Mr Bruce argued that a mas-
sive imbalance had developed
between London and the rest of
the UK. "Tbe concentration of
economic power in London is
now so great it is frustrating foe
operation of market forces. Lon-
don has become a black hole
which sucks in talent and re-
sources from all foe regions in
the rest oftbe country.*

One result of this trend was
that London and the home coun-
ties were "choking to death," as
reflected in high property
prices, foe erosion of the green
belt, the "nightmare* of commut-
er travel, skill shortages in in-
dustry and high office rentals.

Mr Bruce called on Liberals
to "challenge tbe centralised
notion that Whitehall and com-
pany office know best and the
only intelligent decisions will
be made in London."
The conference instructed the

party's policy committee to
form a standing commission to
develop policies before next
year’s assembly to counter so-
cial and economic divisions be-
tween areasoftheUK

grassroots in no

mood for takeover
NO faction within the Liberal
Party organisation will be keep-
ing a closer eye on the progress
oftbe forthcoming merger talks

with foe Social Democrats than
tbe Association of Liberal
Councillors.
The ALC, co-ordinating sup-

port for nearly 4,000 Alliance
councillors around the country,

represents the cornerstone of
Liberal commitment to commu-
nity politics and is determined
to see that any newly created
party is acceptable to "grass-

roots" opinion.

One of foe lingering ironies

surrounding the failure of the
old Alliance is that while its na-
tional leadership struggled nn-
rttecessfrilly to remain united,
relationships at local level

managed to exceed the expecta-
tions ofmany party activists.

Bis Margaret Clay, as general
secretary of foe ALC one of foe
most influential party activists,

says that the question ofmerger
would probably not have arisen
but for the united efforts of ac-
tivists and councillors - Liberal
and SDP - around the country.
She believes that as many as %
per cent of Liberal councillors
now want the sort of merger
which has already become real-

ity at local level.

She is adamant that any deal
will not mean the sort ofLiberal
takeover hinted at by some of
her more outspoken colleagues
but is equally determined that
negotiations must be carried
out on a "bottom up" basis in-

volving those Liberals who have
apparently made a better job of
co-operation than those at the
top ofthe party.
Maggie Clay, a redoubtable

organiser and tenacious propo-
nent of local Liberalism in ac-
tion, stresses that activists will

not accept merger at any price.

She says that foe core values of
her party, as expressed in the
constitution, must form foe ba-
sis for any agreement.
Any emerging party, she adds,

must have folly democratic
structures for developing policy

that are not dominated by any
small, centralised caucus.

Initial policies, she empha-
sises, must also be settled by
the membership and not fixed
by a negotiating team in a way
which so obviously let foe Alli-
ance down last time.

The ALC wants to see the im-
mediate establishment ofa con-
stitutional commission, com-
prising one respectable figure
from each party, which will

gather evidence from around
the countzy to establish a struc-
ture for the negotiations and to
identify areas for discussion.
The negotiating team, accord-

ing to the ALC's submissions.
should consist of a minimum of

MICHAEL CASSELL on
the attitude of the

Association of Liberal

Councillors to merger
negotiations

12 people, elected by the party
council, as well as representa-
tives from Wales and Scotland
and others appointed by the na-
tional executive.
As for obstacles during the

negotiations, Ms Clay told the
assembly on Tuesday that there
were grave doubts about the
SDP*s constitution which could
give rise to severe difficulties
during the talks. Apart from
"one member, one vote", the
SDP was centralised in a way
which was alien to Liberals.
Whatever the difficulties, ev-

eryone is agreed that speed is
essential, not least because of
next May's local elections. If a
new, united party is not in exis-
tence then, the ALC says it will
simplyget on and make the best
of a bad job, although it be-
lieves the year-end deadline for
the completion of talks can be
met
Policy, it believes, should ide-

ally be hammered out at the
new party’s first conference
next autumn.

get the party Off foe ground.

They believer however, that he

wants to leave open the ques-
tion of whether he would re-

main up to foe next election un-
til he has seen how foe party is

doing in a year or two's time.
The obvious alternative

would be Mr Paddy Ashdown,
but he would be unacceptable,
in the short term to many in the
SDP in view of his previous
views on nuclear defence poli-

cy. An Ashdown candidacy
might deter undecideds in the
SDP from joining the new party.

Mr Ashdown is also for from
universally popular among Lib-
erals, notably the party’s MPs.’
some of whom have regarded
Wm as erratic. A warning by fol-

low MP Mr Alex Carlile against
anyone staking a claim to the
leadership was clearly aimed in
bis direction.

If there is a leadership con-

test presumably Mr Alan Beith,

the party's deputy parliamenta-

ry leader, and Mr Malcolm
Bruce might stand. Mr Beith is

One of those consistently under-

rated people of good judgment
who would prosper in govern-

ment As one colleague put it

"When they handed out foe cha-

risma, Alan was in the bar hav-

ing an orange juice."

Mr Bruce, who only entered

foe Commons in 1983, has some
following, but has yet to show
-the necessary depth for a lead-

er. Mr Robert Maclennan does

not look a possible leader for

all foe respect he has gained in

both parties as a caretaker.

However, Mr Charles Kenne-
dy has impressed many by his

political judgment over the

summer and his conference

speeches. At 27 he has plenty of

time on his side. One partylead-

er half-jokingly suggested that

the leadership was clear well

into the next century - Steel,

Ashdown, then Kennedy. That,,

ofcourse, assumes that the par-

ty finds a role and voters to sus-

tain it that long.

Agreat deal forourcustomers
meansagood deal forour investors.
During the first half of1987 we have continued to give

consumers billions ofmoments ofpleasure with our hundreds

of brands of quality biscuits, snacks and other foods.

And, as our half year results sho^ what’s good for

our customers is also good for our shareholders.

Our pre-tax profit at £59 million is 24% higher than

far the same period in 1986 and earnings per share have

.

risen from 7.8p to 9.5p. We have declared an interim

dividend of4p a share - a 0.5p increase over last year’s

interim.

Group trading profit is 21% higher at £65 million,

due primarily to excellent performances from all the

operations ofourUB Foods Europe division. Our biscuit

and snack operations in both theUK and continental Europe

were particularly buoyant, both in market share and

profit achievements.

In dieUB Rxxls USdivision itis encouraging

that Keeper's trading profit in dollar terms increased

by 20% to $29m. However the weakness of the dollar

compared with the same period last year had a£L5m adverse

effect on the division’s sterling trading profit, restricting the
increase to £1.2m or 6%.

In our restaurant division Wimpy’s trading profit was
almost doubled at £3.0m but this was offset by a loss from
Pizzaland of £0.7itl Including the results of the overseas

operations, the restaurant division’s profit fell by £0.4m to

£2.0m. Remedial action at Pizzaland, including

management changes, has been taken and this is beginning

to benefit the second half year

Across the group, trading continues to be buoyant

and we are confident that once again a highly satisfactory

profit for the year will be achieved.

Our policy of creating and building better brands is

continuing to help us build stronger and more
profitable businesses- As well as bringingmanymore
moments of pleasure to our consumers.

United Biscuits
United Biscuts (Holdings) plo. Giant House, POBox40, Syon Lane, fakwarth, MiddlesexTW7 5NN.
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Deprived areas

fear loss ofEC
regional funds
BY QUEK71N PEEL IN STRASBOURG

BRITISH regions look set to do
badly in ftiture distribution of
cash from the European Com-
munity regional fund. That is

because of the entry of Spain

,

and Portugal and a planned
change in the Formula for calcu-
lating regional deprivation.
Hardest hit may be the High-

lands and Islands of Scotland,
including the Orkneys and Shet-
lands, which might be cut off
from all access to the regional
fund.

The Highlands and Islands
Development Board has mount-
ed a lobbying effort in the Euro-
pean institutions to achieve a
change in the rules, to ensure
that one of the remotest and
most sparsely populated re-

gions of the Community is in-

cluded for grant aid from Brus-
sels.

Aii the UK regions face a
squeeze under proposed rules
for the £lbn Regional Fund,
which would allocate 80 per
cent of the money to the poorest
regions, and only 20 per cent for

those suffering from industrial
decline and long-term unem-
ployment - the category under
which most British regions
would hope to benefit

That plan put forward by the
European Commission in July is

being strenuously resisted by
the British Government and
representatives from the indus-
trial north, who foresee a high
proportion of the funds going to.

the southern states.
At the same time, the last EC

list classifying regions accord-

ing to relative prosperity, pub-
lished in July, came to the ap-
parently absurd conclusion that

the Highlands and Islands of
Scotland were more prosperous
than English counties such as

Kent and Lincolnshire.
Mrs Winnie Ewing, the Scot-

tish National Party MEP, said

the calculation was based on
outdated 1981 figures submitted
by tbe UK Government, when
some 12,000 people were em-
ployed in the oil industry. Only
2,000 were still employed today,

she said in the European Par-
liament.
Mr Edwin Eunson, convener

of the Orkney Islands Council,

told members of the parliament
in Strasbourg that a sadden
withdrawal of Brussels funds
would have "disastrous effects."

A £13m programme of telecom-
munications investment might
be threatened if there were no
regional grant
Mr Sandy Matheson. convener

of the Western Jsies Council,
said a plan to link the isles to

the mainland electricity grid

and new terminals for a ro-ro

system planned for the north-

ern Orkneys might be affected.

The councils want new crite-

ria built into the European
Commission calculations, in-

cluding the relative remoteness
of a particular region, and the
sparsity of its population. They
say that even if the UK gets

more money for areas of indus-
trial decline, the more deserv-t

ing Highlands and Islands will}

still lose out unless they can
somehow be reclassified.

Small life brokers

‘face cut in income’
BY NICK BUNKER

SMALL, INDEPENDENT life-
assurance intermediaries face a
cut of up to 55 per cent in net
income because of rules intro-
duced under the Financial Ser-
vices Act However, most have
decided that long-term pros-
pects make it worthwhile to stay
in business as independent ad-
visers even after the act is fully
in force next year, says a study
commissioned by the Office of
Fair Trading. The study found
that of 80 intermediaries ques-
tioned, only 10 per cent had de-
cided to stop giving indepen-
dent advice. Only 2.5 per cent
said they planned to become
agents tied to individual life
companies.
The study, published yester-

day, was by Arthur Young, a
management consultancy, and
commissioned by the OFT in Ju-
ly as part of its scrutiny of the
possible anti-competitive ef-

fects of the act and of the draft
rules proposed by the savings
industry’s new self-regulatory
organisations

.

Sir Gordon Borne, OFT direc-
tor-general, feared the act
would be significantly anti-com-
petitive because small indepen-
dents might be forced out of
business, reducing the amount
of unbiased investment advice
available.
The study found that, on aver-

age, small intermediaries them-
selves expected net income to
drop by 8 per cent That would

be due to tire extra cost of com-
plying with new rules proposed
by the Financial Intermedi-
aries, Managers and Brokers
Regulatory Association and to
the impact of a commissions
scale proposed by the Life As-
surance and Unit Trust Regula-
tory Organisation.
However, an Arthur Young

computer model showed that
the two factors combined might
actually produce a drop of be-
tween 28 per cent and 55 per
cent in small intermediaries*
net income, depending on how
tbe commission agreement is

applied.
For example, a one-man in-

termediary firm with net in-

come now of £17,653 could ex-
pect that to fall to £12,670 in the
first year after the act is folly
implemented and to £7,931 in
the fourth year. That assumes
that the new commissions
agreement allows for so-called
indemnity terms whereby life-

companies would pay several
years’ commissions in advance.

Sir Gordon said he was anx-
ious to receive comments on the
study in view of the discrepancy
between the computer model
and intermediaries’ own in-
come forecasts.

Study of Insurance Intermedi-
aries' Costs; Office of Fair Trad-
ing, Room 517, Chancery Bouse,
Chancery Lane, London WC2A
ISP; £130.

Investment in unit

trusts remains high
By Eric Short

THE INVESTMENT boom in
unit trusts did not slacken last
month, according to sales fig-

ures issued yesterday by the
Unit Trust Association.

It had been expected that
sales would fall sharply for two
reasons. Experience in previ-.
ous years has shown that August
is a quiet period for investment
generally and unit trusts in par-
ticular.

Secondly, stock markets
worldwide last month fell from,
their previous high levels and
past experience has shown that
investors lose interest in falling
markets.

The association's figures,
show the effect of such falling
markets. The total value of
funds under management with

the unit trust industry slipped
from £47.9bn to £47Bbn, the de-
cline being directly attribut-

able to realignment in stock
market values.
But neither the holiday peri-

od nor the stock market decline
deterred investors. The number
of unit-holder accounts rose by
a record 187,000 to 4.42m, while
total sales of units amounted to
£L34bn - the second highest
monthly sales figure, exceeded
only by the £L87bn sales in July.

Last month's sales were almost
double those of August last

year.
Sales exceeding £lbn. have

now been achieved in every
month this year. Total unitsales
this year . amount to £l0J2bn
against £8.6bn for the whole of
lastyear.

CBI puts

priority on
competitive

production
ByHaaatDufly

Thk Confederation of British
Industry is planning to take
more positive, forward-looking
role in securing an environment
in which British business can
prosper.
High among priorities of the

new strategy approved yester-

day by its council will be the
promotion of an internationally
competitive manufacturing
base.
Sir Trevor Holdsworth. depu-

ty president, will present the
CBTs manufacturing strategy to
the meeting of the National
Economic Development Council
next month.
The emphasis in ftiture, how-

ever, will be less on lobbying
the Government to do things
than on putting the responsibil-
ity on commerce and industry to
take advantage of currently
buoyant economic conditions.
Sir David Nickson, president,

admitted that ifthe CBI did not
come up with a more forward
looking and positive role, it

would be "left behind on the
beach.*
Mr John Ritnham, director

general, said: "We see the Gov-
ernment as basically benign,
friendly and looking for help.
And we are anxious to give that
help.*
Mr Banham. who took up his

post in tbe spring, has had to
modify his original proposals to
include a much greater empha-
sis on manufacturing, to posh
members to inject a more inter-
national, and particularly Euro-
pean, dimension into their ac-
tivities, and to pledge the CBI to
continue the fight for a redac-
tion in industry’s energy costs.

Details ofthe strategy, howev-
er, are vague. It seems likely to
be more a presentational
change that recognises that the
CBI endorses the policies ofthe
present Government and will
gain more respect from minis-
ters by projecting itself posi
lively.

Extensive consultation of
members has shown they want
theCBI to:

•Keep the costs oflegislation
and regulation on business un-
der control by reinforcing its

capability to influence the Gov-
ernment and the European
Community - a current example
is the pressure the CBI is put-
ting on the Government to re-
duce business rates, by with-
drawing its support for the
community charge proposals.
•Promote a manufacturing

base to complement the devel-
oping streiqjths' of the service
sector.
•Propose specific steps to re-

move the ^competitive handi-
caps outside tbe control ofindi-
vidual businesses, particularly
in the education system, where
the CBI wants to act as a part-
ner.

Irish want
EC watch
at Sellafield
By Maurice SanmaHon

THE HUSH GOVERNMENT,
which opposes nuclear power
stations and has urged Britain
to close the reprocessing centre
at Sellafield, Cumbria, yester-
day said it wanted the Europe-
an Community to set up a team
ofscientists to inspect the site.

The call was made in London
by Mr Ray Burke, the Irish En-
ergy Minister, after telling his
UK opposite number, Mr Cecil
Parkinson, that the Irish people
and Government were deeply
worried about Britain's nuclear
programme and the level ofpol-
lution in the Irish Sea caused by
Sellafield.
In my 20 years in public life

in Ireland I have never encoun-
tered an issue which . arouses
such strong pubUc feelings,*
said Mr Burke, who added that
Dublin was closer to Sellafield
than to Galway.
In their 40-minute meeting,

Mr-Burke expressed particular
concern at tbe news that British
Nuclear Fuels was considering
creating tunnels under the
North Sea to store nuclear
waste. He urged Ur Parkinson
to prevent "this tune-bomb un-
der tbe sea*.
Mr Parkinson - replied that

BNFL was investing heavily on
cleaning up SeUafield and that
the sub-sea caverns were only
one ofseveral options being ex-
amined by the British nuclear
industry for storingwaste. -

OBITUARY

Lord Soames: Tory statesman
LORD SOAMES, the Conserva-
tive peer whose career in poli-

tics spanned more than 30 years
from the time of Winston Chur-
chill to the era of Margaret
Thatcher, died peacefully at his

Hampshire home yesterday
aged 66.

- He held many high offices of
state and was atone time widely
tipped as a future prime minis-
ter. Throughout his public life

he suffered many reversals of
fortune. Lord Soames's crown-
ing achievement late in life was
his leading part in solving the
Rhodesian crisis and as Gover-
nor of Southern Rhodesia, from
1979 until 1980. negotiating the
independence agreement to-

gether with Lord Carrington,
then Foreign Secretary,

A man big in stature, Christo-

pher Soames was an outsize
personality in all respects. He
was bluff and genial but also
blunt and outspoken - charac-
teristics that led to accusations

ofarrogance from critics.

He was Conservative MP for

Bedford from 1950 until he lost

in 1966. He never regained a
seat in the Commons and was
made a life peer in 1978.

Educated at Eton and San-
dhurst, he was commissioned in

the Coldstream Guards and
served in the Second World
War. In 1947 he married Mazy
Churchill, the daughter of Sir
Winston ChurchilL He was par-
liamentary private secretary to

Churchill from 1952 to 1955.

During Churchill's illness a

heavy administrative burden
fell on *»bn and he was a consid-

erable power behind tbe Prime
Minister. He was disappointed

to be given the relatively junior

post of Under Secretary at the

Air Ministry when Eden en-

tered No 10. Under later Con-
servative governments he was
Secretary of State for War and
Minister ofAgriculture.

-

He was a great success as am-
bassador in Paris from 1968 to

1872, where he helped to pre-

pare Britain’s entry into the

Common Market He had an
equally successful period as
vice president of the EC Com-
mission from 1973 until 1977. He
alsoheld the post ofLord Presi-

dent of the Council and Leader
ofthe Lords from 1971 until 1S8L

Terry Dodsworto looks at the argument over British Telecomms choice of chairman

The worries about BT’s internal wiring
loyalty and respect ofthe staff- cbael Edrarfes, to™"
an issue that is frequently men- chainnan of Bnnsn Leyiano,

tioned by other senior manag- puts it
ers. But the point about the Z£ on the other han<L the com-

leaming curve is ’probably the pany does have more deep-seat*

most important because it is ed troubles, Prom°tIo^f™n,
}X

one on which other senior exec- side is dangerous. Many Dig

utives and consultants disagree household-name companjes^no.

strongly. of course, promote exclusively

•Absolute rubbish,” is how from inside - groups such as Im-

one chainnan of a nationalised penal Chemical Industries ana

group described it this week. Unilever in the UK. and Inter-

Tfae consensus view among national Business Machines,

u w, uVw.».b uro.1 ui uie managers is that, at the level of General Seetrie and Gen«ai

British managerial establish- chairman, the issues from com- Motors m the US. ineyappear

mentthinks he is the wrongnun pany to company are very much to have developed tne xnacx or

forthejob. the same. In other words, if the generating new chairmen
t

who

The case againstMr Vallance, executive is senior enough, the
"learning” involved in a new
company will not be particular-
ly difficult.

•You don't need to know bow
to put in a new telephone line to
be chairman of BT," as the

irew, du( it cha innan of another company "Unless a company breeds ex-

could do with a shake-up, it put it "But you do need to know cellence, intellectually, ethicai-

must clean up its public image, how to spot the weaknesses in Iy and managerzaUy, it is very

an organisation, how to deal
with the City, and how to deal
with the outside world in a way
that will be taken seriously."
For most senior managers,

the issue at BT is not so much
one of its technology, and
whether or not it is difficult to

THE CRISIS over British Tele-
com's quality of service has
arisen so abruptly overthe past
few months that what might
have been a routine choice of a
new chainnan has suddenly be-
come a national issue!

Mr lain Vallance, moving into
the hot seat aftera lifetime with
the group, has been made pain-
fully aware that he will be un-
der relentless scrutiny for some
time to come. He must be equal-
ly aware by now that most ofthe

in very general terms, is that
what BT needs at the moment is

an outsider who will come to
the group with fresh ideas. The
company has all the specialist
knowledge ' it could possibly
need, the argument goes. But it

are both sensitive to the culture

of their companies and capable
ofchanging it. _
But, says Mr John Courtis,

chairman of Deeko. a paper
napkin company, and the head
of an executive search group:

must clean up its public image,
and could use a manager with
the vision to grasp the excep-
tional growth ' opportunities
opening up in telecommunica-
tions.

In a letter to The Times this
week, MrJohn Raisman, deputy
chairman-elect, made clear that

dangerous for people to come
up from inside."

One ofthe difficulties in judg-

ing the appropriate action at BT
is that it is not easy to say
whether it is a company in great

difficulty or not It makes huge
profits, criticism of its services

fawrSowMa
Mn VaOance: moving Into the hot seat aftera BfaUnta atBT;

the board was • equally cos- learn, but the judgment of ex- was muted until recently, and
cerned aboutwhathe called the
"pressing nature of the prob-
lems facing BT."
But that challenge, he said,

had brought the board to the op-
posite conclusion - that an out-
sider would have had "to sur-
mount an extremely steep
learning curve* about a com-
plex business, and that the time
was"not really available.”

actly what sort of crisis has hit

it Is the company basically
sound and effective, suffering
only from a short-term difficulty

inherited from the strike earli-

er this year? Or is it being shak-
en by more fundamental ail-

ments?

comparisons with overseas tele-

communications groups are no-
toriously difficult
Even so, the consensus is that

BT should have gone outside far
its next chairman, broadly on
the following grounds.
First those executives who

have come in contact with the
group believe it has become

Many executives say that if it

is the former, there is no need
to go outside to recruit *1 think deeply inefficient Ifany organ-

Mr ftaimmiKiitn makM the you should promote from inside isatiou in Britain needs a
point that the board felt it was generally if tbe company is in breath of fresh air it is that
important to appoint a chair- good shape, morale is high, and one,” says one chairman - who
man who could 'command the you have the talent" as Sir Mi- has had to negotiate withBT ex-

ecutives in the past
"I see many ofthe group's mid-

dle managers,” says an execu-
tive search director. "They tend
to be badly demoralised and in
need ofnew direction.”

'

Second, it is widely argued
that ST’S problems are less to
do with equipment and hard-
ware than withpeople - motivat-
ing a.bureaucracy that needs to
turn itselfinto a responsive ser-

.

vice business.
Third, it is pointed out that it

is the perception of BT that
counts particularly at the mo-
ment, and genuine evidence of
change would be helpftiL
Finally, there is the view that

a change would have been good
simply because it would bring

with it a new look at tbe compa-
ny from someone without pre-
concptions of what it was, and
without the ragbag of commit-
ments that insiders tend to ear-
ly with them into the topjob.

Mr Stephen Rowlinson, UK
head ofKorn Ferry, the world’s
largest executive search group,
says that surveys by his compa-
ny show a steadily increasing
number of chairmen and chief
executives being hired from
outside. "We toe a close parallel

with the way that Prime Min-
sters are rotated," he says. "You
do it for its own sake: you are
saying that it is much healthier

if someone looks at . things
afresh.*

Companies launch space venture
BYMCHAB.DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

COMPANIES in theUK space all forms of space research and
industry have set up a specialist development in the UK are ex-
organisation. Space Ventures, pected tojoin later,

as a private company to pro- The new company will not de-
mote the overall concept ofcon- velop space hardware. Thatwill
tinned British activity in this be left to the member compa-
expanding arena of advanced nies and others in the aero-
technology, space and associated indus-
Tbe initiative, announcedyes- tries,

terday, has been taken by the It will, however, act as a co-or-

UK Industrial Space Commit- dinating voice in all UK induc-
tee, a joint body comprising trial space matters, keep the
member companies of the Soei- Government and other interest-

ety of British Aerospace Com- ed bodies informed ofUKcapa-
panies (SBAC) and the Elec- bilities in space, lobby for in-

tronic Engineering Association creased government support for
(EEAX industrial space programmes,
The first subscribers are Brit- gather and disseminate infor-

ish Aerospace, Logics, Smith mation about space ventures
Associates and Westland Aero- and stimulate overseas markets
space but many others among forUKspace hardware,
the 400 companies involved in Formation ofthecompany fol-

lows concern in the UK spaee
industry at recent government
decisions to restrict financial
support for space activities be-
fore November’s critical meet-
ing of the European Space
Agency, at which decisions on
future international space pro-
grammes will be taken.
The - UK Industrial Space

Committee is lobbying for a -sig-

nificant improvement in gov-
ernment cash support for space.
It argues ' that ' just ’to continue
the present rate -of funding,
about £L16m a year, will result
in the UK falling behind other
leadingEuropean countries.
Increasing tbe national ex-

penditure to about£250m a year
over the next three years will
onlyjust maintain the UK’s cur-

rent position in European
Space Agency international
programmes. •'

On the- other hand, says the
committee, raising the budget
to £300m a year, or about 4 per
cent of the total government re-
search and development bud-
get, will enable the space indus-
try to fulfill several important
objectives.-
They include participation in

the* European contribution ’to

the . US manned space station
programme, the development of
the larger Ariane V satellite
launch vehicle and the develop-
ment of the next generation of
low-cost space launchers, such
as the British Aerospace/Rolls-
RoyceHotol (horizontal take-off
and landing vehicle).

Boost for new TV channel hopes
BYRAYMONDSNODOY

THE SUCCESSFUL launch of
the European space rocket Ari-
ane on Tuesday clears the way
for a five-company British con-

;

sortium to launch two channels -

oftelevision nextyear.
Hie companies - Carlton Com-

munications, Dixons, Saatchi &
Saatchi, Thames Television and
London Weekend Television
have been working cm a £S0m
plan to launch two channels of

commercial television to cover
western Europe.

The general entertainment
sendee wouldbe transmitted by
Astra, the Luxembourg-based
private-sector satellite due to
be launched on Ariane next
September.

The aim is to operate the
channels, which could be re-

ceived by cable television net-
works and individuals using
dish aerials, a fhll year ahead of
BSB, Britain’s £825m direct
broadcasting by satellite proj-
ect
Mr Michael Green, chairman

of -Carlton, the television ser-
vices company,' said yesterday:
"We are wildly enthusiastic
about the fact that Ariane has
been successftiL We are on

schedule to be up and running
within 12 months.” Mr Green
was speaking after a board,
meeting ofthe five consortium
members.
Although no final commit-

ment to the project’ has been
made, the successful resump^
tiqn ofAriane launches clears a
big obstacle, making it more
likely that the television chan-
nels will become operationaL

Rules on export guarantees to be revised
BYANDREWTAYLOR

ANOVERHAUL ofthe rulesun-
der which British exporters are
insured against non-payment
for goods and services mil be
announced next year by the Ex-
port Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment (ECDGX The total sums af-
fected are more than £4bo.
The department wants to in-

troduce more flexibility into

the arrangements that deter-'

mine premiums according to
which country goods and ser-

vices are exported.
It says the identity of individ-

ual purchasers should also be
taken into consideration when
assessing premiums.
Mr Don Twyford, the depart-

ment's director responsible for

underwriting overseas busi-
ness, told an international con-
ference of civil engineers in
London yesterday that substan-
tial discounts were already of-

fered to 'good buyers" in OECD
Icountries.
The department wanted to ex-

tend those arrangements to oth-
er countries including those

generally regarded as higher
credit risks, he said, and it was
also examining its rules re-
stricting the level of foreign
content in British contracts cov-
ered byECDG insurance.

The department felt a more,
sensitive approach was re-
quired.

Hugo Dixon reports on the pressures faced
|
by medium-sized societies

Gateway builds a larger future
GATEWAY Building Society’s
proposed merger with the Wool-
wich, announced yesterday,
may signal the end of the medi-
um-sized building society.
Gateway, which ranks 25th in'

the Industry with assets of
£L9bn. would not disintegrate if
it failed to merge, it has ade-
quate reserves and profitability
and could have continued in its
traditional business of- raising
binds from retail investors and,
making-home loans.
- -However, as Mr Michael
Gibbs, managing director of
Gateway, said yesterday: "Soci-
eties of the size of Gateway will
not be able to offer all the ser-
vices the customerwants."
The environment in which so-

cieties operate has - become
much more competitive in re-
cent years, as banks and spe-
cialist 'mortgage lenders, have
moved into the mortgage mar-
ket . aggressively, taking away
market share. At the same time,
nnderlast -year’s_BulIding Soci-
eties Act,' societies have been
allowed to diversifytheir activi-
ties out oftheir traditional mar-
kets.

. The difficulty is that, except
for the very largest, societies
have lacked either the manage-
rial or financial resources to
take part in the diversification.
The smaller societies are there-
fore being squeezed both by
banks and by larger societies,
which are offering more attrac-
tivepackages.
- In particular, few have been
able to move into estate agency.

RECENT BIG BUILDING SOCIETY MERGES PROPOSALS

Larger society

Assets at
time of Smaller
proposal society

Assets at
time of

proposal Result

Woolwich £8.9bn Gateway £1.9bn PgradS*.

Nationwide £10.9tm Anglia £5Bbn Completed
Sep 1987
Called oft Sep
1986
Called oft Ju-
ly 1986

Lee* Permanent - £8bn Town and Country CLbfl

Bradford& Bingley £4bn Yorkshire £2hn

MfdsWres £lhn BfrraJngtem and
Bridgwater £600m Completed

July 1986
Called off Nov
1985

Nationwide - £10bn Woohrich £7bn

Alliance £3.2bn Leicester £2-95fan Completed

Leeds Permanent £5.%n Leeds HoJbedc £50Bm Called off
Mar 1985

which is now an important fi-

nancial services business, to of-

fer a fall range of banking ser-
vices, such as cheque books and
interest-paying .

current ac-
counts, or to take, advantage of*

electronic technology.

In the face of that challenge,
the societies have three op-
tions. They can stickto their tra-
ditional business and watch
their market share shrink and
miss out on the ftiture; they can
convert, from next year, from
being a mutual society to a pub-
lic company by selling them-
selves to the highest bidder,
perhaps a Japanese or Ameri-
can bank; or they can merge
with another larger society.
Gateway has chosen the latter

option. After merging with
Woolwich, already the fourth
largest society. Gateway will be
part of a group with £l(L8bn in
assets.

An indication of the econo-
mies of scale to be had-in the
industry can be sees lor compar-
ing the profitability of the two
societies. In 1986, Woolwich’s
post-tax profits were the equiv-
alent of 0.95 per cent of its as-
sets while the figure for Gate-
waywasonly 0^8 per cent
Both societies now hope for

further economies from the
merger. In particular, they ar-
gue that as a single unit they
will need to spend less money
on marketing (a prime source of
expenditure), will get more val-

ue for money from their com-
puter expenditure and will be
able to raise binds more cheap-
ly on wholesale mar-
kets.
They also hope to save on'

overheads by eliminating 30 or
so branches where the two net-
works overlap. Some of those
will be sold and others will be
converted Into branches of
Woolwich’s new estate agency
network.
Mr Donald Kirkham, Wool-

wich’s chief executive, refused
to put a figure on the cost
savings he hoped would result
from the merger. He said, how-
ever, that he expected them to
come through over two to four
years.
If there are all these econo-

mies of scale, why stop at
£208bn? Could not Woolwich
become an even more effective
force in the retail financial ser-
vices market by merging with
other societies?

*

That is certainly the view tak-
en by Mr Bob Moffat, marketing
manager at Nationwide Anglia,
a society with £l&3bn in assets
recently formed by the largest
ever merger in the industry. He
thinks Woolwich will still be too
small to make an impact
Woolwich itself tacitly ac-

cepts that Mr Kirkham said it
was “ready and waiting” for ap-
proaches from other smaller so-
cieties. After the Gateway merg-
er, Woolwich will have about 7.5
per cent of the market In the
past, it has said it would like 10'

percent

Agreement
sought by
water chiefs
By Richard Evans

THE CHAIRMEN of the water
authorities in England and
Wales who are divided over the
Government's controversial
plans for privatising the indus-
try, are to launch a fresh- at-

tempt to reach agreement
A council meeting of the Wa-

ter Authorities Association in
London yesterday underlined
the gulf between Mr Roy Watts,
chainnan of Thames,who . is

highly critical, of the Govern-
ment’s plans, and Mr John Bel-
iak, chairman of Severn-
Trentwho supports them in
principle.
. In.the middle," although tend-
ing more towards Mr .Watts’s
hostile stance, are the chairmen
of toe-remaining eight authori-
ties. All are due to be privatised
in 1989-90.

A draft response to the pro-
posal of Mr Nicholas Ridley,
Environment Secretary, to set
up a .state-controlled quango,
the National Rivers Authority,
to take over the regulatory and
water management powers of
the authorities prior to flota-
tion, is to be rewritten in an at-
tempt to reach a consensus.
The -final WAA document will

be presented to the Environ-
ment Department by October
15, the deadline for responses
to the Government’s proposals.

British Gas
placates

watchdog
ByLucy Ketiaway

OFFICE of Gas Supply, the
regulatory body, yesterday for-
mally made its peace with Brit-
ish Gas by announcing that it
was satisfied with the addition-
al information given to it in sup-
port of the 4.5 per cent reduc-
tion in domestic gas prices
announced in June.
Last month British Gas back-

ed down in fts dispute with Of-
gas over the disclosure of infor-
nretion on forecast gas costs

wi- i* declared it was not
obliged to disclose. Ofeas,
which had argued that posses-
Sion ofthe forecasts was vital to
enable it to regulate the monop-
oiy, was poised to refer the mat-
tor to the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission -unless the
information was provided.
Mr James McKinnon, director

°* Ofeas, said yesterday
that after studying the informa-
tion he was "satisfied that the
forecasts have been property

?
n a consistent basis

°.fthe authoris-
ation granted to the company asa private supplier ofgasr^
According to the British Gas

JftSS 05®?s must approve allchanges of domestic gas prices
said ensure they accord with the

rel*tiiig prices to

IjXfjS eround that with-
out the forecasts it could not as-
se®f whether the formula hadbeen correctly applied.

BA acquires US
computer company

23£5i
H AIRWAYS has boughtBedford Associates, a comput-

ing consultancy ofNowalki Con-

!SSCS: C£4^hn> plus
??yable OTer four years

°n performance!^-

»hi
n
!L

c°mpa?y specialises in s^design,
^ development and i

operation
, of high-performance
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Lloyd’s of London/William Packer

Pictures strengthen the walls of the City
Over the next few months

the Financial Times is cele-
brating its centenary. 1q seve-
ral ways and, as as appropriate
part of the fan. an exhibition
of some kind was proposed at
an early stage. With its own
collection of contemporary
British Art, put together in the
2950s and 1960s, the FT long
ago set a practical example of
bringing art to the-City, and so
a small demonstration on what
might be done with current
British art was an obvious
theme to fig upon.

The Council of Lloyd's of
London, -with . its intrigging
new building by Bfchard
Rogers, tdt It also bad some-
thing to celebrate, and was de-
lighted to associate itself with
the scheme by offering the use
of its viewing gallery. Further
help ms also generously given
by Mr Harry Handlesman, a
property developer who has
subsidised the publication of
the catalogue, and Laurent
Perrier UK, who came in with
copious liquid encouragement.

Thus Art for the City was set
in train. A small selection
committee consisting of Mrs
Caryl Hubbard, who is Chair-
man of the Contemporary Art
Society, Roger de Grey, the
President of the Royal
Academy, Gordon Hutton, a
member of the council of
Lloyd’s, and myself, came,
together and by a process of
individual nomination establish-
ed a list of some 16 pointers
and sculptors to be Invited to'
show their work.
We had no refusals which,

given that all artists -know that
such mixed and essentially
Improvised exercises can carry
real physical risks to the work,
was a mark of considerable
trust and generosity on their
part. Sent into what might
have been an alien situation,
possibly ineptly handled or
thoughtlessly stored or stacked
—and even when finally on
show still not entirely safe,

perhaps, from people unused to
having works of art about the
place, the work of many months

•V
-’ll"'. Sr, , •-.*

.

AIM Hupar

“Cool Hack cat” by Nicola Hicks, behind her
bronze hog

could be ravaged in a momentttjteetnre could throw at them.
Here insurance at least wasfM Art for the City, filling the

hardly a problem, and the show open
. 8J

u*rY
itself handsomely hung lWy

?.“
d

dive Garland and Roy Cozens** on tile fl0
?T;

r*m*lns

who, over two long and difficult
* on view to the public during

days with greatpatience and business hours until

ingenuity, defied all the| ,
lOctober 3.

problems that modern archi-wJ Why Art for the City at all?

It is my firm belief that an
empty wall, if not exactly a
crime against nature, is cer-

tainly a crime against art and
the civilised life. And yet we
all know from our own experi-
ence of public and corporate
buildings, and of modem build-

ings in particular, that a vast
desert exists with no thought
given at all, it seems, to the
real impoverishment implicit in
that barren acreage. In our
working lives it appears we are
all too busy to worry with such
frioperies.

One would not lnpugn the
status of architecture itself, nor
lay all the blame at the feet

of our modem architects. But
it is sorely a symptom of the
general myopic indifference to
the problem that even so sig-

nificant a figure in his profes-
sion as Richard Rogers — who.
as Chairman of the Trustees of

the Tate Gallery, is no less a
figure in the art world— should
wish to produce, and be en-
couraged by his clients to pro-
duce. a building that Is — to

adapt the jargon — so mani-
festly picture unfriendly.

Its new building is not the
first, nor will it be the last to

present such difficulties. And
in welcoming us with this
opportunity, the Council of
Lloyd's is not the first such body
to wish to do something about
it The mere presence of the
exhibition shows what might be
done throughout, given a little

thought and initiative — both
corporate and private — to com*
bat the blank clutter which is

now colonising the place floor

by floor. For to be proud of a
building and not to care how it

looks inside would be a per-
verse contradiction.

In looking so well the exhi-

bition goes on to make yet
another point. In making our
selection, quite apart from the
considerations of individual
quality in the work, we were
very much at pains to cover
a broad range of current
activity, both abstract and
figurative, representing artists

across the whole span of a

Alban Beig Quartet/Elizabeth Hall Die Walkure/Geneva

Richard Falrman

As the autumn season on the
Sonth Bank gets under way, the
much-publicised residencies of
three leading ensembles are be-
ginning to show up on the
monthly programmes. As yet
there is no sign, of the-coberent
artistic planning' that is pro-

mised, though that top cannot
be far away. .The Alban. Berg
Quartet, in thdir chamber mush-
residency, has. already talked of
a complete Beethoven quartet

eyrie, for next year.

With this recital, in which
two Beethoven quartets framed
the Berg Op 3 Quartet, they
gave a foretaste of what is to

come. La the sheer quality of the

playing the London public will

surely have little cause fOr
complaint. The string sound of
thin group is at once lucid and
richly blended, every bit as
elegantly fashioned as the play-

ing of their compatriots, the
Vienna Philharmonic, on tour
here last week.

Like them, they bring to

their music an old-world cool-

ness and precision. Although
the quartet by Berg that they
offered is an early work and
Only dates from 1910, it is by
no means a piece of late-

romantic indulgence and the
group wisely did not treat it as
surh. The lyrical phrases were
not inflated; mid its strange
sonorities were made to. look
forward to the pointillist world
of Webern rather than back to

the. extravagance of ..a 'Richard
Strauss.

In Beethoven their style is

tougher, but no less exact. The
aforzando chords at the start

of the E fiat Quartet Op 127,

each one much, delayed but
absolutely unanimous in its

split-second attack, announced
a performance in which every,

section seemed equally -concen-
trated, as though, planned by a
single mind. The great are Of
the slow movement was
especially impressive. . as the
four players matched their tone
colours anti phrasing as one.
- If there is to be a criticism,

it is perhaps — ironically —
that too little seems to be left

to chance. Their earlier Beet-
hoven quartet the impassioned
C minor Op 18 No 4, sturdily

and strongly projected, might
occasionally have caught the
ear with a momentary touch of
humour or yonthful buoyancy.
But where spontaneity is lack-

ing. its place is soon more than
filled by their deeply con-

sidered and eloquent musician-
ship. Three years of high-

quality chamber music on at

the Elizabeth Hall look to be
on offer.

Bass wins John
Christie Award

Tbe 1987 John Christie

Award has been given to the
|

bass Alastair Miles. The award
was established in ' 1965

.
to 1

enable the recipients to study
:

and travel abroad.

According to the Norwegian
stage director engaged for
Geneva’s new production of Die
Walkure, there are parallels

between the Wotan/Brunnhilde
relationship and that of hear
and Cordelia-. On. the .

chess
board of life Wotan Is playing
in the certain knowledge that

he Is going to lose. The world
as we know it— and as Wotan
knows it- — is heading for
apocalyptic destruction. For all

her disobedience of her father’s

wishes, Brurmhilde represents

a force of hope, drawing Wotan
from his political ivory tower
into the world of human feel-

ings.

Sometimes, stage directors
wm illuminate their produc-

tions by talking, or writing

about them, but in most cases

it serves to illustrate the chasm
between their intellectual in-

tentions (and pretentions) and
what actually takes place on
stage. This staging was an
example of the latter. Outside
bis work in the straight theatre

Stein Winge had staged a hand-
ful of operas in Norway but had
never experienced any of Wag-
ner’s music dramas in the

theatre. He was asked to tackle

Die WalkOre outside the con-

text of a complete Ring. The
result was occasionally striking

but mostly tedious.

Winge and the Swedish
designer Peter Berggren set the

work as a modern myth kept
down to earth by alienating

Andrew Clark

devices. The stage was littered

with lighting batteries and gan-
tries (unfortunately the opera-
tors were audible as well as
visible) and the Wotan/
Brunnhilde confrontation at the
start of Act IH was sung from
either side of the orchestra pit,

like a cross examination in
front of the audience as jury.

There . was no attempt at
theatrical illusion. It was as if

tbe production team had adap-
ted their ideas from a staging
originally conceived from a
theatre-in-the-round. The Nor-
dic influence was visible in the
Viking Prow of Wotan’s lair,

from which he operated with
dose circuit TV. Fricka,
dressed like a fashion starlet of
the 1920s, held forth while
Wotan luxuriated in a Jacuzzi

and popped champagne.
Most of the risks taken by

the Grand Theatre pay off, and
a production that is planned
with artistic flair and supported
by strong management is worth
any number of second-hand
packages. This one was re-

deemed in part by its cast and
conductor. Once the first Act
had found Its way through
Winge’s smokescreen of netting,

searchlights, and the blood-
curdling butchery of Hunding’s
domain, the unadulterated rap-
ture of Wagner’s music took
flight in the combined perform-
ance of Warren Ellsworth and
Gabriele Schnaut as the Wal-
sung twins. The role of Sieg-

mnnd lies so naturally on Ells-

worth's voice, and he is the
picture of swashbuckling youth.

Any qualms about Srimanfs
steely head-voice were brushed
aside by her complete identifi-

cation with Sieglinde. musically
and historically. t

Eva Merton's first Wolksre
Brunnhilde was big, breathy
and bottled up. She left me
totally unmoved. Marten is not
really a Wagner soprano and
should stick to Verismo. Robert
Hale’s Wotan had a soft edge
to the voice and an unimpres-
sive top, but he .was effective

in a production that gave him
little authority. Hanna
Schwarz’s Fricka was tmiru
volved. The finest voice and
stage presence of the evening
was the Bunding of Hans
Tsohammer. the best Wagner
bass around today.

Tbe conductor was Annin
Jordan whose Erato recordings
have already shown his sym-
pathy tor Wagner as well as
Ravel and the leaser known
French Romantics. This
WaUture showed him to be
minutely attentive to dynamic
levels so that tbe words could
be heard, and responsive to the
lyrical grace of the score, so
revealing in those yearning
cello passages in Act I and
much other string detail, ms
handicap is his own orchestra,
the Suisse Romande, whose
delegate violins and poorly
balanced brass simply lack the
attack and weight of tone for
Wagner.
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career. We found that the work
of young artists sits perfectly
well with that of older artists,

and that there la no rule to
consign the abstract or the
figurative, the expressionist,
the constructivist or the
surreal, to ghettos of their

own. Above aB, if It is good
enough, no matter that the wall
may be a tricky colour and its
surface sacrosanct, the ceiling
low and the space narrow, the
work will happily take care of
itself.

A work of art is more
important than tbe wall it

hangs on and often more
valuable in every sense. It is

to be treasured for what it is
and acquired as such, with any
question of where to place it

only an afterthought. Commis-
sion special things for the par-
ticular spot by all means, but
always be prepared to be sur-
prised by what turns up.
Lloyd’s have allowed us a
special opportunity and, per-
haps without realising it, a
first and peculiar test. For that
we are grateful, and whether
we have passed or not. for our
part I would say that we are
unrepentant.
Our thanks also go to our

other sponsors and to everyone
connected with the organisation
of tbe show, inside and outside
Lloyd’s and the FT, most especi-
ally the two hangers. But first

and last our thanks must go to
the artists, without whom there
could be no show. Go and see
what they have done.
The sculptors taking part are

Nicola Hicks, Kenneth Draper
and Fred Watson. Tbe painters
are RaCbel Budd. Michael
Buhler, Fred Cuming, RA, Gus
Cummins. Richard Gilbert,
Adrian Heath, William Hender-
son. John Keane, Terry Lee,
Penelope Lott; Daniel Mafe,
Mick Rooney and Ivy Smith.
Most of the work in tbe show
is for sale, ranging from £200
or so for some of the drawings
to £7,000, which is the price of
the bronze bog by Nicola Hicks
that guards tbe top of the
escalator.

A new production of Alda

—

the first in Scottish Opera his-
tory — opened the company’s
1987-88 season on Tuesday. It is

by Gilbert Deflo, Director of
the Monnaie. Brussels: of the
archetypal Italian Grand Opera,
he has made a sumptuous Vic-
torian costume drama, set and
clothed (by William Orlandi)
amid luxurious settees and vel-
vet drapes, potted palms and
braided uniforms, with touches
of ancient Egyptian exoticism
added rather as the various
objects of imperial booty and
tribute are displayed in Vic-
toria’s state and domestic
rooms at Osborne House.
Mr Deflo confessed in

advance of the opening night
to distaste for what he calls
tire “gigantomania" of the
opera and guessed that this
would be the first “chamber
Aida.” (He is wrong: Opera
North's 19th century Alda pro-
duction by Andrei Serban got
there first)

So away go the grand scenes
of procession and populace-
massing, and in their place
come what one soon learns to
think of as Amneris*s Ladies’
Tea Party, The King’s Trium-
phal Dinner and Epidiascope
Display, and the like. (The
Paris ballet music accompanies
a stage-within-the-stage per-
formance of dances done in

traditional Alda costumes —
probably an in-joke, and rather
a good one.) Both the Nile
Scene, played in the set, now
deserted, where tbe royal party
was held, and the finale lose
their dramatic dispositions of
space — mirrored, of course,
in the score— to the producer’s
preference for picturesque
Victorians.

It is a staging strong on stage
pictures subtly and beautifully
composed (the influence of the
painter Hayez, an important
Verdi contemporary, is particu-

larly apparent) and weak oh
textual logic; on sung words

Max Loppert

directly and causally related to

stage action, which will pro-

bably worry British audiences

more than European ones (the

production is shared with Brus-

sels). Alda as a slave is hard
to place in this society, as are

all the references to Isis

worship.
More seriously, it lacks any

sense of character or genuine
enclosing dramatic location. The
people on stage hear in their

costumes various obvious tokens
of social place and office, but
we have no idea who they are
—and soon we hardly care.

Alda as Verdi and his col-

laborators wrote it contains

ideas and themes unsympathetic

.

to up-todbate, right-thinking pro-
ducers such as Mr Deflo; but
his way of cutting them out,

and of rending the remainder
in artfully prettified miniature,
hardly makes for an evening of
vital operatic drama. The key
emotional conflicts are either
unconvincing or uninvolving.

Lyubomir Videnov and
Janice Cairns

or both— certainly a novel
experience in this opera.

It doesn’t help that the cast

is decent but tame (the pro-

ducer doesn’t help them to be
much else). Lyubomir Videnov,

tbe Bulgarian baritone first

noticed at Wexford a couple of
years ago, brings Amonasro
nearer the realm of real Verdi
singing than anyone else—fine
voice even if not much specificity

in its use. Janice Cairns in the
title role and John Treleaven as

Reclames - in - khaki, serious

music!anly performers both,
each with moments of impres-
sive delivery, prove a numb-
ingly passionless central couple.
The young Italian mezzo

Ambra Vespasiani (British de-
but) sounds cloudy and uneven
most of the time, though in
Amneris’s big dosing scene
she unleashes a few suitably
big phrases. The use of a drop
curtain, here and in “Ritorna
vincitor, n forces the single
singer in front of it to compete
against dreadful backstage
noise. Roderick Kennedy
(Rampbis) sang on Tuesday in
spite of a bad chest ailment —
and with authority too (we were
not told who took over his off-

stage trial-scene tines).

This is John Hauceri's first

showing as Scottish Opera
Music Director. He has taken
great care over the establishing
of authentic Verdi tempi — Mr
Mauceri, as we know from his
ENO Force of Destiny and
Rigoletto, is a serious as well
as an accomplished Verdian.
This results in a somewhat
more leisurely Alda than we
are used to these days, as, in
addition, the conductor draws
rich, stately playing from the
orchestra, -vthout forced dyna-
mics or articulation, much of
the music developes a volup-
tuous, caressing texture that
chimes well with the decorative
charms of the staging — and
perhaps rather too well with its

lack of energy, passion, and
urgency.

Summer and Smoke/Haymarket, Leicester

“I'm afraid of your soul and
you’re afraid of my body," as

the young Rake remarks to the

minister's daughter. There in

a pecan shell is Tennessee
Williams’s Summer and Smoke.
Originally a flop but revived
and later filmed with Geraldine
Page, it casts farther light on
Blanche Dubois in Streetcar.

Tor Alma (** Spanish for

Soul "), the idealist who loves

yet recoils from the dissolute
John, is last seen accosting a
travelling salesman, like

Blanche finally searching for

love by tiie quickest route.

Peter Llcbtenfels’s first pro-
duction as director of tbe Lei-
cester Haymarket mercilessly
exposes the writing’s weak
patches. Tbe glamorous Mexi-
can dancer and her reprobate
father who ensnare young
Johnny have some frankly

frightful lines as they war
eloquent about five Mexicans,
three geese and a little dog
called Pepe all living in one
room. The unexpected appear-
ance ("you scum”) and sub-

sequent murder of John's stern

Marlin Hoyle
father now evoke audience
laughter. And Williams’s
favourite symbols—birds—are
called on to embody brain, belly
and sex, all nesting in the
withering tree of the human
body.
The first long act (1} hours)

notably lacks conviction. Is the
cast too British? Or do young
actors find it bard to suggest
inhibitions and repressions?

The dialogue between ladylike
Alma and her dashing neigh-
bour gives no suggestion of
anything unspoken, the tension
of confused attraction. There is

simply no sub-text. .What
emerges is a bright, bossy girl

setting her cap at the rather
obtuse boy next door. Frances
Barber is too self-ware: this
preacher’s daughter could never
be surprised by her own emo-
tions. Neil Parson’s debauchery
extends merely to being bitten
by excitable Latin ladies and
refusing to answer the phone.

Finally the transformation
occurs. Freed from the worst of
the author’s spinsterish twitter-
ings, Miss Barber seizes the
chance to portray a woman in

love offering herself too late and
facing the agony of rejection.

Buckled with pain and bitter
hilarity, she wrenches the cry
of “Why didn’t it happen be-
tween us? ... why did you
come almost close enough and
no closer?" from her heart. In
tills confrontation with the re
formed rake, now imbued with
her own principles. Miss Barber
reaches tragic stature in a per-
formance of immense and
moving integrity.
Dermot Hayes’s faintly

Chirico-like sets furnish the
raked stage with the necessary
pieces and the Implacable stone
angel that broods over the
fountain. Costumes range from
Alma's Edwardian blouse and
the high button-boots she wears
even at a summer at-home to

Rita Hayworth's off-the-shoulder
number for exotic Rasa. Pauline
Devaney brings a slight touch
of the late Queen Mary to
Alma’s dotty mother, and Janies
Grant’s man of the cloth un-
suitably evokes his splendid
demon king in the National
Theatre's Cinderella three years
ago.
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Exhibitions
LONDON

The Tate Gallery. Turner in the new
Oore Gallery: The Tomer Bequest,

which amounts to nearly 300 oil

rmmrtnpc. finished and unfinished,

and a. further 19,000 or so watercol-

ours' and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissen-

sion. ever -rfnee it came into the na-

tion's hands more than 130 yean
agaTVmaerbadaJways wished fora

gallery to himself which would show
all aspects of his work. Whether be

would have approved of James Stir-

ling’s extension to the Tate as a suit-

able setting is a nice question. Tbe

larger paintings may be hung too

low for one who lived in a more os-

tentatious age, and the tasteful oat*

meal Stirling has decreed for the

principal galleries is a far ay from

tbe rich plum be is known to have

preferred. The vulgar neo-deco of

the entrance hall has Btiie to recom-

mend it But eight rooms for paint-

ings and one for watercolours give

room enough, and with the three re-

serve galleries upstairs, every paint-

ing bat the few in restoration, or on

loan is on the walL

WESTGERMANY

Kassel; Museum Fridericanum Oraag-

erie: Documenta 8 Vond exhibition

of contemporary arts': paintings

sculptures, theatre performances,

architecture and design. The Dora-

menta was founded in 1958 by local

painter Arnold Bode with Henry

Moore, Alexander Colder, Max
Ernst and Joan Mire and is an im-

portant venae for modem art This

year director Manfred Schnecken-

burger presents the works of 150

artists, and for the Erst time open
air sculptures which wm be erected

in Kasstfs city centre. Artists exhi-

biting indude lan Hamilton Finlay,

Javier Mariscal, Robert Morris,

Mark Tansey, Alexander MeUunid,

Eric Fischl, Leon Golub, Robert
Longo and Joseph Beuys. There is

»l<n a separate exhibition The Ideal

Museum' where 12 architects pres-

ent their ideas for Museum con-

struction. Ends Sept 20.

Hndwhdm. Roemer- and Feteaeus-

Museum. Am Steine 1-2. Egypt's

rise to a World Power More than

300 pieces loaned by 20 museums in

Europe, Africa and America - the

first presentation of the most impor-
. tant 150 years 1550-1400 BC of the

New Empire in Egypt The bust of

Pharaoh Thutmosis 111, discovered

in 1907 without a face, can be seen

complete is Hildeshelin. The face,

found in Egypt only 20 years ago,

was loaned by a Cairo Museum. An-

other highlight is & reconstruction

of the 3000 year oU burial chamber
of Sennefer, the former mayor of

antique Thebes. Qothes, household

appliances, tools, cosmetics and je-

wellery illustrate the everyday Ufa

of Egyptian citizens. Ends Nov 29.

ITALY

Venice Palazzo Grass!:Jean Tinguely:

1954-1987: The jokey mechanical

sculpture of Swiss artist Jean

Tinguely. A gentler, but still mis-

chievous, verson of Salvador Dali,

Tinguely describes some of his in-

credible moving sculptures (all built

from refuse iron and steel) as "ma-

chines a sentiments," and the com-

plexity and sheer improbability of

. his works communicate a touchingW de vivre." Over 300 works are

on show, lent fay American and Eu-

ropean museums, with photographs

of his first Self-Destructing Sculp-
ture. Homage to New York, which
duly self-destructed In the gardens
of the Museum of Modern Art In
New York in 1980. Ends Oct 18.

Borne: Palazzo Braschh Painter-Photo-
graphers in Borne: 1845-1870: Tbe
term Famtei-Pbotograpber was
used almost up to 1979 to describe

the early photographers, even If

they had never painted. An absorb-
ing coQectian of documentary photo-
graphs of Rome, mduding a coBec-

tion by the English archeologist,

John Henry Parker, and some stri-

king portraits, all from the archives
of the BorneComune. Ends Sept 27.

WASHMGTON

National Gallery: A Century of Mod-
em Sculpture, tbe Patsy and Ray-
mond Nasfaer Collection, contains

major works by Rodin, Picasso. Ma-
tisse, Gabo, Giacometti. Ernst,

Moore and Serra. Ends Jan 3.

Htrschhom Museum: One of the Chi-

cage contemporary primitivists

whose repeated scenes make evoca-
tive images has his first major east
coast retrospective with 49 paint-

ings and four painted constructions.

Ends Oct IB.

CHICAGO

Art Institute: Walker Evans photo-

graphs of the 1939s showing poverty

and despair in the American South

were famous in their tins in life

Magazine and preserved in James
Agee's moving book. Let Us Now
Praise Famous Men. This exhibit is

& reminder at a time of renewed
despair in the American heartland
of the scope and depth of Evans'

.
work originally (fame for the Farm
Security /̂ dmiaistratkm. Ends Nov
a.

Philip Davis is an interesting

ferret-like young actor cur-
rently to be seen as one of the
Tolpuddle Martyrs in Bill

Douglas's film Comrades. Four
years ago he wrote a highly
promising double-bill for the
Old Red Lion, These Foolish
Things; tire pub venue at the
Angel In Islington can now

September 11-17

NEWYORK

IBM Gallery: Post Modern Architectu-

ral Visions includes an international
array of designers including Mi-
chael Graves, Hans Hollein. and
Adolfo Nstahni with 200 drawings
and models of work from 1960 to

1985, orfefnaDy organised by Willi-

ams College and Deutsches Archi-

tehtonmiseua in Frankfurt Ends
Nov 7. 56th & Madison (4076100).

TOKYO

andOwrfcs of the

X8th-2Mi century: 144 paintings and
33 ceramics comprise important

exhibition from the Yang He-Tang
collection in Taipei. The paintings
irtrttidg traditional-style waterco-

lours of landscapes, birds, flowers

are works by literati painters with

their poHtiad overtones - orchid/

bamboo/rock or pine/bamboo/pltrm

compositions symbolising difficul-

ties in a h*r«h political dimate.

Works of China's two most impor-

tant modem painters, Ch i Pai-$hih

(1868-1957) and Fb Pan-Sfaih

(1904-1965), are included. The cer

antics, mostly ChTea-Long, a ware

synonymous with excellence, were
pmdr for the Imperial family- Idem-

itsu Mraynwn
,
Hihiya, *u»ar main ho-

tels and Ginza. Ends Sept 27.

Modern Japanese Paintings of Ya-

arid Suiyasn. 120 works of one of

Japan’s foremost contemporary art-

ists. From Nibouga (19th century,

Western-influenced Japanese paint-

ing) to abstract futuristic themes, he

is one of Japan's most prolific art-

iste National Museum of Modem
Art, near Takebashi Station, off Im-

perial Moat Ends Sept 2?.

Michael Coveney
count him their very own writ-

ing discovery.
Skulduggery tracks down

four boys on a grim Essex
housing estate. In charting
their rivalries, social adven-
tures and violence through
speech (and not just speech) it

is as hilarious and disturbing
a dramatic document for the
late 1980s as was Harold
Pinter’s A Night Out for tbe
early 1960s.

I hate to lumber Mr Davis
with the comparison, but this
sort of tense, elliptical comic
writing, rhythmically spattered
with obscenities and East End
argot, is as refreshing as a
spring shower. The quartet
gathers at dawn for a planned
robbery. Leader of the pack is

the irascible curly - haired
Sweeny (Steve Sweeney), bully-

ingly commemorative of side-
kick Gombo’s (Chris Pitt)
playground reputation for not
washing. Young black Terry
(Terry Sue Patt) turns up with
fishing gear and sandwiches, his
alibi for leaving tbe house so
early. He is trailed by Ian
Bartholomew’s older, hangdog
Tony in a donkey jacket who
wants to be “ best friends.”

Tbe break-in breaks down
after a sickeningly callous
assault on Gombo by Sweeny.
In a series of short, funny vig-

nettes we see Sweeny and Terry
preparing to meet a couple of
girls: Gombo newly released
from Feltham nursing his re-
venge with a compassionate

Tony: a farcical reunion in a
pub toilet.

Tony has fallen in with some
arty types and the second act—
which contains one or two cut-
table scenes — concentrates on
a second bungled robbery re-

sulting in Tony’s self-revelation.
Our interest, however, is evenly
divided among aU four boys
and Mr Davis betrays great
skiH in managing this, both as
author and as his own director
(assisted by Gwyneth Strong).

The setting is East End over-
spill territory, Ilford or Dagen-
ham way (Sweeny snarls that
his unresponsive blind but
yapping date lives in Rox-
bourne Avenue and works at
Plessey*s). People worth rob-
bing live in Brentwood or
Stamford-le-Hope, A cigarette
would make a welcome change
from a dog-end, and a trip to
Southend (even though there’s
“nothing there”) represents a
trip to the moon.
This grimy depressed world

of vandalised council estate
lifts and overpacked rubbish
bags is expressed not only in
the clever design of Christine
Wilkinson, but also in the com-
pacted range of Steve Sweeney
and the sad, gormless vitality

of Chris Pitt These young
actors are real finds; Messrs
Patt and, especially, Bartholo-
mew. more technically efficient

perfonners, significantly play
boys who have begun to

scramble off the bottom of tbe
heap.

English Shakespeare Company to stage

complete cycle of history plays

After its successful first

season the English Shakespeare
Company is to undertake in
1987-88 one of the biggest chal-
lenges in the dramatic reper-
toire—the complete cycle of
Shakespeare's history plays. It

is twenty years since Richard
II, the two parts of Henry IV,
Henry V and Henry VI have
been done as a unified theatri-
cal experience (not since the
RSC at Stratford) but Michael
Bogdanov and Michael Penning-
ton’s company will be staging
the Wars of the Roses cycle at

seven theatres in the UK before

an international tour.

On one weekend in York all

the plays will be performed.
The theatres to be visited in-

clude Bath, Chichester, Notting-

ham, Manchester Palace and
the Theatre Royal, Glasgow.
Once again the Allied Irish

Bank is to sponsor tbe tour.

Indeed it is increasing its com-
mitment from £65.000 to well
over £100,000. Other financial

aid comes from the Arts Coun-
cil and Ed and David Mirvish
of the Old Vic.
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Not just the

Nice Party
THE Liberal Party assembly in
Harrogate will decide today
whether or not to enter formal
negotiations with the Social
Democrats with a view to form*
ing a new merged party.

To judge by the assembly
proceedings so far, and the re-

ception given to Mr Robert
Madenaan, the new Social
Democratic leader yesterday,
the vote will go overwhelmingly
in favour and without the need
for the Liberals to take a
ballot of their entire member-
ship. The new party could
come into being by the early
spring of next year and in time
to fight the local elections in
May.
The speed of developments

since the General Election in

June has been remarkable.
First Mr David Steel, the
Liberal Party leader, reacted to
the election result by calling
for the merger. Then the Social
Democrats held a ballot of their
own members and found the
majority in favour. Dr David
Owen resigned as the SDP
leader and appears set in his
determination to have no part
in the new grouping. The Social
Democrats held an unhappy
conference in Portsmouth two
weeks ago where the majority
again confirmed that the merger
was the preferred way forward.
Mr Maclennan, who opposed

the merger in the first place
quite as strongly as Dr Owen,
is now doing his best to bring it

about on terms that will be
acceptable to as many Social
Democrats as possible.

Ambitious speeches
Not surprisingly, the Liberals

in Harrogate are in pretty con-
fident mood. Not for them the
agonisings of the Social
Democrats in Portsmouth who
did not know why they were
being bounced into such
developments so fast, and were
unclear whether their leader
was deserting them or whether
they were deserting him. Every-
thing presently is going the
Liberals’ way. Some of them do
not even mind dropping the
party’s name, for their connec-
tion with the party of Mr Glad-
stone in the last century is

somewhat tenuous. The liberals

as they are known today are a.

party that took off with a num-
ber of by-election successes in
the late 1950s and has been
doing much the same ever since,

promising a lot and achieving
relatively little. It is time, as

they say, for a new start Or
rather, a new “ new start"

Over the years there have been

new starts galore. The forma-
tion of the SDP was one of

them. So was its subsequent
alliance with the Liberals. So,

too, were the ambitious speeches
by a succession of Liberal

leaders ranging from Lord
Grimond to Mr Steel who has
held office for more than a
decade and must regard the
latest developments as his last

chance for a breakthrough.

The history of the modern
Liberal Party is riddled with
cliches. Once bold phrases like
“Marching to the Sound of
Gunfire” or “Preparing for
Government” have come to re-

bound upon their authors. Yet
perhaps Mr Steel is right If

the time had not quite come
last June, it may be coming
soon and the best way to pre-
pare for it is to have the new
party in place as quickly as
possible. Certainly there is a
sizeable part of the British vote
which is neither pro Tory nor
pro Labour and which could go
to another party with a chance
of winning.
However, there are reserva-

tions. The debate in Harrogate
has been conducted without
much reference to the wider
world. It is not at all clear
what the new party will stand
for nor whom it will represent.
It may be said, indeed is being
said, that these are matters for
later resolution. Yet they are
quite important The new
party cannot simply be the nice
party. The way that Mr Steel.

Dr Owen and some of their col-

leagues have put their knives
into each other in the last few
weeks, suggests that it may not
even be that The new group-
ing needs a constituency which
has not yet been identified.

It also needs to lift its sights.
The next General Election will

almost certainly be fought with-
out electoral reforms. That
means that it is not good enough
to be a third force. The new
party will have to set out to
come second if not to win. That
means attacking the Labour
Party in a manner that the
Liberals have seldom done. If

the new party does not have the
guts to do that it will deserve
to go on in the quaint old
liberal way.
The final reservation con-

cerns Mr Steel. Does he intend
to lead the new party that he is

bringing into being or is all

this, in Mr Madennan's phrase
two weeks ago, midsummer
madness? Mr Steel should make
his intentions clearer In his
closing speech to the assembly
tomorrow.

Power vacuum
in Manila
IN EIGHTEEN months Presi-

dent Corazon Aquino of the

Philippines, elected on an
extraordinary tide of popular

support has been swept into

dangerous political waters.

After five coup attempts, she

is now drifting in perilous

indecision. .

There is no underestimating

Mrs Aquino’s achievements

since President Ferdinand

Marcos was ousted and exiled

in February 1986- Tb«
Important has been the fully

democratic election of a two-

tier Parliament
Nor is it easy to overstate

the difficulties facing any leader

in the islands faced with a

ruined economy, Communal
and Moslem insurgents, a soar-

ing birth rate and a panoply of

politicians whose key common
characteristic appears to be self-

interest She has also had to

face a divided and disillusioned

military, unused to the com-
promises inevitable In a re-

emerging democracy.
Yet clearly defined policies

are now needed. The August 28

coup attempt came closer to

success than any other. It re-

sulted in the entire Cabinet
proffering its resignation to-

gether with those of other key
appointees such as the Central

Bank governor. This gives Mrs
Aquino her first real oppor-

tunity to eliminate at least some
of the internal diviaiveness

which has Impeded her adminis-

tration.

As soon as she took power
Mrs Aquino formed a “ coali-

tion " Cabinet, comprising not

representatives of different

political parties but prominent
individuals united only in their

opposition to the Marcos regime.

There are still no properly con-

stituted national political par-

ties, which may be one reason

why the Communists are an
armed rather than a political

operation.
Once the new Congress was

elected the existing Cabinet

was deprived of its legislative

function, and the two broad
camps within it took to public

feuding. One group, loosely co-

alescing around Mrs Aquino's
powerful Executive Secretary,

Mr Joker Arroyo, argued for a
conciliatory approach to the
Communist insurgency, was
generally antipathetic to Inter-
national Monetary Fund and
World Bank economic policies

and, in varying degrees, sup-
ported selective repudiation of

some of the country's foreign
debt
The other group, gathered

around Mr Jaime Ongpin, the
Finance Minister, wanted a
tough and aggressive stand
against the insurgents, sup-
ported orthodox economic poli-

cies including the agreed re-
structuring of external debt
and wanted to encourage
foreign investment

However, scattered through-*
out are mavericks, particularly
former military officers. They
urge the harshest line against
the Communist New People’s
Army without any of the socio-
economic policies—notably,
land reform—which could
weaken Communist support in
the poorest rural areas. More-
over, personal ambition has led
to the undermining of Mrs
Aquino’s authority by key indi-
viduals. The most notorious is

Mr Juan Ponce Enrile, the for-
mer Defence Minister, and the
latest is Vice President Salva-
dor Laurel, who was also
foreign minister. He announced
yesterday that because of irre-

concilable differences he can
no longer serve in Mrs Aquino’s
Cabinet. This leaves her with a
constitutional vice president de-
termined to use the office to
promote his own campaign for
the presidency against her.

Faced with these complexi-
ties it is perhaps not surprising
that Mrs Aquino has hesitated
over the reshuffle. Hie tost
announcement yesterday was
the sacking of Mr Ongpin which
may cause a shudder in the
international financial com-
munity. But that is not to say
that his group is out His suc-
cessor, Mr Vicente Jayme,
former public works minister
and a former president of the
Philippines National Bank, is

likely to be sympathetic to Mr
Ongpin’s economic ideas. An
important test will be the fate

of Mr Arroyo. If he stays while
Mr Ongpin goes it would sug-

gest that Mrs Aquino has
moved leftwards, away from the
pragamatists and, crucially,

away from the army, a move
which could alienate sections

of the military and alarm the
United States which has been
pivotal in its support for her.

In any event, the most dan-
gerous option is to delay longer
over the reshuffle, leaving a
power vacuum which could all

too easily be filled undemo-
craticaily.

I
T SAYS a lot about the way
decisions are taken in the

European Community that

David Williamson, the White-
hall mandarin who is to become
secretary-general of the EC
Commission, was kept guessing
right up to the last moment
whether his appointment would
actually be approved yesterday
by the Commission's 16
members.

Farm and budget policies
apart few Community issues
excite such intense nationalistic
passion or give rise to such
complex horse-trading between
member governments as the
choice of key Commission per-
sonnel In this instance, the
wrangling has been up to
Olympic standards.

Not only Is the secretary-
general by far the most influ-
ential of the Commission’s top
civil servants, but the job baa
been regarded as a French pre-
serve ever since the formation
of the Community. Quite extra-
ordinarily, since the position
was created it has been occu-
pied by the same man, Emile
Noel
Persuading France to surren-

der the fief on Noel’s retire-
ment was one thing. Getting
the rest of the Community to
agree to a British successor
hand-picked by Mrs Thatcher

—

who in the last election cam-
paign numbered her handling
of the EC, along with the
miners’ strike, among her
famous victories — has been
quite another.

Williamson Mmaeif, a chubby
and amiable 53-year-old, diplo-

matically rejects any suggestion
that Britain's attitude or per-
formance in the EC is in any
way relevant to bis appointment.
With a polished delivery bora
of long practice, he insists that
examination of the record
demonstrates the UK has be-
haved in a manner no less
communoutoire than any of its
partners.

Nonetheless, others in White-
hall say that the political in-
fighting in Brussels over his
nomination has imposed great
strain on him in recent weeks.
It has left him In no doubt that,
to establish Us credibility in
the new job, he must demon-
strate early that ins first loyalty
is to tiie EC institutions.
Not that even the most hos-

tile European critic of Mrs
Thatcher has ever seriously
questioned Williamson’s ability,
integrity or suitability for the
post. He comes with impressive
credentials: a first class degree
in Greats from Oxford, fol-
lowed by a rapid rise up the
Whitehall ladder, initially at
the Ministry of Agriculture
(where he was once described
as “ a Rolls-Royce among
Morrises"). He has spent the
past three years as deputy sec-
retary for EC affairs in the
Cabinet Office.

Be has intimate inside know-
ledge of the workings of tfae
Commission, gained daring a
secondment as deputy-director
of agricultural affairs between
1977 and 1983. He also partici-
pated in Ihe negotiations on
Britain’s accession to the Com-
munity and has more r>-3tly
been involved in high-level
inter-government EC meetings.

Indeed, though nominally an
agricultural expert, he takes
obvious pride in the fact that
dealing with international and
trade issues has been a consis-
tent theme of his career, start-
ing with his role as a negotia-
tor in the Kennedy Round of
tariff negotiations in the mid-
1960s.

McMurray quits
in steel row
The dose-knit Sheffield steel
industry will be in a state of
surprise this morning at the
news that Bill McMurray, chief
executive of GEI Special Steels,
is to leave the group after a
boardroom rumpus.
McMurray saved Sanderson

Kayser, ihe 200-year-old special
steels firm from collapse in the
1980-83 recession which saw so
many of the steel city’s famous
names go tinder. He has since
guided it Into substantial profit-
ability.

Together with its Sheffield
wire rolling sister company,
Hemmings, Sanderson Is now
responsible—as one disgruntled
shareholder pointed out to the
GEI board at the last annual
meeting—for a substantial por-
tion of GEI group profits.

Yesterday the normally out-
spoken Yorkshire engineer was
unusually reticent about his
split with the group that he has
worked with for a decade

—

merely citing “management in-
compatibility" with other senior
board members.
His departure will pose a

thorny replacement problem
for GEI chairman Tom Kenny
and group managing director
Michael Hale.
As for McMurray, whose past

targets for spirited verbal
attack have ranged from the
left-wing Sheffield City Council
to ministry of defence officials

in Whitehall (who saved money
by purchasing their armour
plate from Germany), he Insists

that be hopes to continue in

British manufacturing industry.

Given his track record, the
Sheffield steel Mafia feels that

backing will be quickly forth-

1

coming for any new venture be I

chooses to launch.

Tokyo law

Two London solicitors, Tony
Grundy and James Croock, hope
to he opening shop in Tokyo
shortly for England's second-

largest firm of solicitors,

Linklaters and Paines.

L & P is adopting the good
old principle of following the
business.

David Williamson: “fixer in the best sense of the word."

Rubbing
Europe
up the

right way
Beyond that, an unstuffy

manner and puckish sense of
fun have earned him the dis-
tinction of being universally
liked, as well as respected, by
those who have worked with
him in both London and Brus-
sels. Indeed, almost incredibly,
it seems impossible to find any-
one with a bad word to say
about him personally. “An
amusing, courteous, perma-
nently god-humoured man who
is always prepared to find time
to talk entertainingly about
serious isaes," says one senior
Commission official. His amia-
bility has stood him in good
stead as an operator. “ He has
a knack for rubbing people up
the right way and subduing
their latent hostility," accord-
ing to a British diplomat with
long EC experience.
The words “efficiency" and

“management” crop up fre-
quently in Ms conversation. One
of his proudest achievements

while running the Community’s
agricultural marketing opera-
tions in Brussels was polling off
an astute deal on the commodity
markets which saved European
taxpayers some Ecu 2bn
(£L4bn).
He says he decided to join

the Ministry of Agriculture —
not the most obvious choice for
an ambitious civil servant with
a glittering academic record —
chiefly because he was attracted
by the idea of working in a
department where decisions bad
direct and immediate impact on
the outside world.

Though Williamson’s empha-
sis on efficiency and getting
value for money must have
won the enthusiastic approval
of the Prime Minister, not all
Whitehall officials were con-
vinced that he would hit it off
with her. “I am surprised they
get on so well” says one. “ He’s
a chirpy chappie, doesn’t seem
her cup of tea at all”

He has succeeded in winning

her confidence for two main

reasons, first, he is a master of

detail who does his homework
and excels at load exposition

of complex subjects. Second, as

those who have negotiated with
iijTTi testify, his affable extenor

conceals an exceptionally

tough and determined mind.

But hasn’t Williamson, as a

self-described "committed Euro-
pean," ever felt any private

reservations' about Britain’s tac-

tics in bruising negotiations on

fogies such as ihe EC Budget,

where it has frequently been
isolated in a minority of one?

Couldn’t the same results have

been achieved without causing

so much offence?
He is, of course, much too

canny to give a direct answer.
However, acting as inter-

mediary between Downing
Street's views of Europe and
tiie rest of the EC’s views of
Mrs Thatcher must have re-

quired a delicate balancing act.

Only once, indeed, is he on re-

cord as having stumbled.
The gaffe occurred at an EC

meeting to discuss ways to
bring home the reality of the
Community to its citizens. Why
not, Williamson suggested in-

nocently, design a European
postage stamp? When Mrs
Thatcher heard of plans to
print stamps not featuring the
monarch’s head, she was, it is

said, decidedly sot amused.
There is little doubt that

Williamson will need all his
talents as a bureacratic opera-
tor and conciliator once he
moves to Brussels.
On paper, the secretary-

general and Ms staff are res-

ponsible for ensuring the
smooth running of the Com-
mission’s operations, all the
way from personnel manage-
ment to organising the agenda
of the Commissioners’ weekly
meetings. Among other thongs,
be chairs meetings of tiie chefs
de cabinet who run the Com-
mlsianers’ private offices and
are, in some cases, rather more
effective and influential than
their bosses.
In practice, however, the job

has been shaped almost en-
tirely by the personality of
Noel, the very model of an
eminence prise who wa$ bom,
appropriately, in the byzanfine
capital of Constantinople (now
Istanbul).

Noel’s principal source of in-
fluence stems from his encyclo-
paedic knowledge of the history
of the Community's institutions
and the people who work in
them. “Nothing is more terrify-
ing than putting forward an
idea at a meeting at which Noel
is present and seeing him start
to shake his head,” says a Com-
mission official. “He will then
explain, very deliberately but
politely, that exactly tiie same
proposal was made 15 years
ago and was found unworkable
for the following ten reasons.”

Not surprisingly, almost
every newly-appointed Presi-
dent of the Commission has
turned to Noel for hand-holding
and advice. Most have held him
in high esteem as a' confidant
As a result there is no record
of any major decision being
taken without his full consent

Williamson says that be wants
as long a hand-over period as
possible so that he can learn
from Noel’s experience. How-
ever, he readily agrees that he
cannot hope to replicate his pre-
decessor’s role as a repository
of Community lore. If he is to
make an equally enduring mark
on the Commission as secretary-
general almost inevitably he
will do so by re-defining tiie

nature of the job.

Men and Matters

It has long had a reputation i

as a company with a prominent
position in international finan-
cial markets work, particularly
in Eurobonds, Japanese Bond
issues and secured banking
documentation.
The L & P partners now see

a local presence in Tokyo as
essential in consequence of the
growth of the city as a capital
market centre.
In the cautious way these

matters are handled in Japan,
Grundy and Croock, both part-
ners, have had the usual wink
and nod from the Japanese
authorities that tfae moment
would be right to make formal
applications to the ministry of
justice, Tokyo, to practice in

the city.

Grundy, aged 32, who expects
to go very shortly, will not find
Japanese life over-strange. He
is married to Etsuko Horo, a
Japanese national at present
working in London for
Yamaichi International, one of
the big four Japanese securities
bouses. She is to accompany him
to Tokyo.
Learning tiie language should

therefore not prove to be too
[

difficult for him. But it is doubt-
ful whether he will find much
time in Tokyo for his other
interests as a student air pilot

and a tournament bridge player.

Power politics

Here is a quick, unvarnished
guide to the leadership race in
Japan to succeed Yasuhiro
Nakasone as prime minister,
courtesy of 72 middle-ranking
bureaucrats who responded to

a questionnaire circulated

recently by the Nihon Keizai
Shimbun, the country's leading
business newspaper.

Seventy-nine per cent of the
officials thought that Kiichi

Miyiazawa, the finance minister.

would be the best successor to
Nakasone. Why? Because he
has the support of Nakasone
and of the country's financial

leaders.
Sixty-seven per cent of the

officials thought that Noboru
Takeshita, secretary general of
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party, would become tiie next
prime minister. Why? Because
he has the greatest money rais-

ing ability.

The selection of a new
leader Is scheduled to take
place at the end of October.
Only pragmatists need enter
the contest

Magna gift

Ihe presence in London this

week of 2,500 of the world's
leading business lawyers for
the annual jamboree of the
International Bar Association is

being marked by the gift to

selected senior delegates of
well-crafted copies of the most
famous legal document of all

time, the Magna Carta.
In spite of its fame, few law-

yers have ever read tiie docu-

ment which concentrates more
on building weirs on the

Thames, and standard measures

for beer, than on the more fun-

damental questions concerning
human rights that preoccupy

society to these modern times.

If their medieval Latin is

rusty the lawyers can look to

an English translation and an
Introduction from Christopher

de Hamel director in charge of
medieval manuscripts at

Sotheby’s.
He spends much of. bis life

at the front counter of the
auction house while expectant
vendors unwrap “ their ” copies

of Magna Carta. He takes the
time to view all of them
because it is quite likely that

in among a procession of fakes

there are a few copies of the
original
Only four copies are known

to have survived, but many
more were written after that
fateful day in 1215.
As well as Magna Carta tiie

lawyers get a banquet at
Sotheby’s. It is not charity
worir by the saleroom. The
names and addresses of all

those leading law men will
greatly enhance its mailing list.

Carve-up
When the European Commis-
sion met in Strasbourg yester-
day to make the key appoint-
ment of a new secretary-general— in place of Emile Noel the
remarkable French civil servant
who has held the job for the
past 29 years — there was one
key indicator to suggest that
tiie keenly-contested appoint-
ment was already a certainty.
The commissioners had to

decide between David William-
son, EC adviser to Mrs That-
cher, and Horst Krenzler, west
German deputy to Noel in
strict secrecy over their lunch.
But the telMale clue was

there for the wise to spot
The menu for the day, in the

private dining room of the
European Parliament, was
assiette Anglaise, or cold meat
cuts.
And. sore enough, William-

son got the job.

Night music
A young Scot, recently arrived
in London from Inverness, rang
his anxious mother.
“And what are your lodgings

like Hamish?” she inquired.

“Och, mother, they're fine ex-

cept that tiie man to tfae room
next door spends half the night
moaning and banging his head
on the wall”
“How do you put up with it?”

asked his mother.
“Well ... I’ve tried to ignore

it and I just keep up playing my
bagpipes until I fall asleep?'

Observer

The Second
Wave

Japan's Global Assault
on Financial Services

By Richard W. Wright

and Gunter A. Pauli

Waterfow; £10.95

THE DANGER that the Japan-
ese are about to overrun the
world financial services market
has become a popular, spine-

chilling topic in banking circles.

You can hardly open a financial

journal these days without read-

ing of Nomura Securities bull-

dozing its way into international

bonds, or Sumitomo Bank offer-

ing cut-price loans, spreading
[fear and despondency far and
wide.

It is easy to see why this
spectre haunts: the Japanese
have conquered so many mar-
kets that firmnpiai services must
be on the list too. And what
they did to engineering and
electronics is only too plain.

(That was the “ first wave”)
But the greater danger may

be that the west will work
itself up into a muck sweat
over this without good reason.
Why should a country which
has taught the world how to

make cars necessarily know the
secret of successful finance?
After all, the UK is in the
reverse position: while It seems
to do rather well in financial

services, it has not exactly
shone at manufacturing.

International finance

is Anglo-Saxon in

culture, hard for ah
' oriental newcomer

The whole issue
-

of Japan's
drive into the international
financial services market is

much in need of cool, authori-
tative analysis. How well
equipped are the Japanese to

excel in finance on a global
scale, how relevant are the
industrial analogies, how
vulnerable are western banks
and securities firms to the
assault?
The appearance of tills book

is most timely, but unfortu-
nately it is not the revealing,
erigtoaL work {Whicb the sub-
ject so ’ badly needs. Part of
its problem is that it is irritating

to read. The style often lapses
into management consultancy
jargon (tots of input factors and
organisational technologies) and
the text is larded with examples
which seem (to me at any rate)
loosely culled from newspaper
files, rather than based on hard
original research.
But the book's greater weak-

ness is the one common to so
much debate on this subject: it

accepts almost without question
the premise that Japan is about
to conquer world finance, and

then labours the point with

scare language. "The threat is

real,” the implications are omi-

nous," “the heat Is on.” Even
the dust jacket shows London
landmarks being swamped by a

Japanese tidal wave.
jinny points about Japan s

growing strength in financial

services certainly are worrying.

Its fiwnofal institutions are

huge; they nurse global ambi-

tions and they have already

flexed their muscles to powerful

effect Japan’s torrent of capital

exports— tiie famous “wall of

money”— has also held the

markets spellbound. But does

tiiis necessarily mean that

Japanese bankers and brokers

will succeed?
One good reason for suspect-

ing that they will find it

tougher than their metal-

bashing and chip-making col-

leagues is the vital difference

between the industrial and
financial markets^ When Japan-

ese industrialists first appeared

on the world scene 20 years

age, western industry was argu-

ably already in decline; Its

industries were mature, in-

efficient and lacking vitality.

So it was comparatively easy

for an aggressive newcomer
from a youthful industrial

power to. make headway.

That is not a description one
apply to 'the financial ser-

vices market today. Inter-

national finance is not only in-

tensely competitive, in-

novative and vigorous, but also

distinctly western, or to be

more precise, Anglo-Saxon in

culture-all of which makes it

harder for an oriental new-
comer to penetrate.

The Japanese certainly have
their moneyed millions behind
them. But financial services is

not a business where success is

solely related to muscle power.

Even more than in industry,

know-how and innovation are

key qualities, and both are said

to be in poor supply in Japan.

It would be just as dangerous,

of course, to be complacent
about the threat, and it is re-

assuring that western banks
are taking the measure of it

and that western governments
are alert to the political and
regulatory implications.
Already the point has been

pressed home in Tokyo that

Japanese banks and brokerage
houses will not be welcome un-

less they operate according to

the same financial disciplines

as western institutions, and
traffic is two-way. Provided
these conditions are strictly

applied, they should eliminate
many of the unfair advantages
which Japanese banks enjoy
through lower capital require-
ments and a protected home
market If they are not, then
the west will have only itself

to blame.
The authors (Mr Pauli is a

consultant and Mr 'Wright a
management professor) might
describe this review as an
example of the very compla-
cency which they say is “our
worst enemy." And they may
well be right in warning wes-
tern institutions to dose ranks
or even form alliances with tiie

Japanese if they want tor sur-
vive.

But this book skirts tiie tough
questions, and I doubt that
many bankers will panic over a
threat that is described in
terms such as these: “It’s big
and it's real and it's heading our
way fast, and it knows what it

wants and might very well just
get it. It goes by the name of
Nomura Securities, and what it
wants is your money; money to
buy, money to sell and above
all money to reshape, reform,
repackage and resell for more
than it cost to produce.” . .

David LasceUes

BAKER
HARRIS
SAUNDERS
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT: THE EMS

Marriage versus cohabitation
SINCE early March, Sterling
has fluctuated against the D-
Mark within a narrow range of
between DM 2£0 and DM 3 to
the pound. In more recent
months, the pound has usually
been in the top hall of this
range.

This has been a narrower
range of fluctuation than mov-
ing between approximately
mately DM S88 and DU 3.02
which would be allowed if the
UK were a full member of the
European Monetary System
(EMS).
Not surprisingly, some com-

mentators have seen British
policy as one of shadow mem-
bership, and a few have added
the further refinement that the
Government 1ms . in recent
months sought the top end of
the range as .an insurance
against inflationary forces.

The issue of whether Britain
is really a shadow member has
still to be tested. The Chan-
cellor baa been able to avoid
the question by referring to
the February Louvre agreement
among the leading industrial
countries to maintain u stable "

exchange rates at around re-
cent levels.

Sterling's variation both
against the D-Mark and against
the “ basket * has since then
been well under half its varia-
tion against the dollar. The
shadow policy has enabled ster-

ling to escape some of the dol-

lar's gyrations.
But although the dollar has

been under pressure at various
times, it has not so far fallen tar
enough for a decisive test of
whether sterling la being held
stable against the D-Mark or
against the currency basket, in
Which the dollar has a 25 per
cent weighting.
But it is pretty clear that the

rate against the D-Mark is at

least the most important single
indicator that British policy
makers look at when they try
to ensure that sterling is

neither so strong that it en-

dangers the competitive gains
from the 1986 depredation, nor
so weak as to accommodate
more inflation.

Let us suppose that the Chan-
cellor is able to keep sterling

on a path which is compatible
with shadow membership of the
EMS and which, moreover. Is

related to the D-Mark rather
than to the weaker currencies

of the system.
Is this a satisfactory way of

by-passing the Prime Minister's
political objections to full mem-
bership? Is indeed shadow mem-
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bership even better? Or is. on
the contrary, something lost
without an official and full-

hearted commitment?

For Eurocrats who cheer
anything to do with the Euro-
pean Community, the answer is

obvious. For those who dislike
the Community politically or re-
main committed to floating ex-
change rates, Shadow member-
ship is at least Jess than the full
variety.

But for those looking at the
matter from the point of view
of economic policy, the ap-
proach must be different. For
them the main attraction of the
EMS is that it provides a way
of restating—and enforcing—
the medium-term strategy
against inflation, in the face of
the collapse of the sterling MS
indicator (for a long time the
main measure of the UK money
supply) within months of the
strategy's inauguration in 1980.

and the lack of convincing
domestic alternatives.

The advantage of Shadow
membership is that there are
fewer hostages to fortune. The
British Government can experi-
ment with membership, but
Withdraw or change the impli-
cit sterling parity without the
loss of political face involved
In either leaving the EMS or
asking for a parity change with-
in the system.

The disadvantage is the other
side of the same coin: less

credibility. The very fact that
the Government can change its

mind if the going gets rough
reduces the confidence attached
by 'financial markets to the

durability of sterling’s present
exchange rate.

This lack of confidence makes
it more difficult to use shadow
membership as an anchor for
sterling or as an influence on
medium-term inflationary expec-
tations.

The absence of a medium-
term anchor is of more than
abstract importance. It is re-

flected in British interest rates
being 8 to 6 percentage points
higher than West German
rates, according to maturity.

These differentials represent
the devaluation premium that
the foreign exchange markets
place on sterling, that is the
amount by which international

holders require to be compen-
sated against the risk of holding
sterling rather than other cur-

rencies.

Expectations about sterling

are less dearly formulated in

the product and labour markets,

but they are nonetheless impor-
tant Most business-type pro-

jections suggest a gradual
sterling depredation against the

D-Mark in the years ahead,

which accords with industry’s

instinctive beliefs. If the cen-
tral expectation moved towards
stability, wage settlements

would surely be affected,

although not of coarse over-

night
The quest!onm&rk about

sterling has recently bad some
paradoxical advantages for the

conduct of British monetary
policy. When sterling was bang-
ing up against DM 8 earlier In
the summer, British policy

makers farad a dilemma.

Despite all the indplent signs
of inflationary pressure, the
Government was reluctant to
allow the Bank of England to
increase interest rates in case
sterling rose still further, thus
eroding the international com-
petitiveness of British products
and putting In jeopardy the
new policy of exchange rate
stability.

Once sterling began to slip,

the way was open for the one
percentage point increase in

base rates which surprised the
markets at tho beginning of
August

This points to a superficial

rule of thumb. In the more
normal situation—when the
Treasury and Bank of England
would quite Hke to lower
interest rates, but fear to do so
because of the effects on
sterling—full EMS membership
would be an advantage, pro-

vided that the Government was
expected to stick to its commit-
ments. For full membership
would reduce the devaluation
premium end thus enable

British interest rates to move
nearer to West German ones.

When, however, as in recent
months, the Government wants

to raise Interest rates, but

hesitates for fear of sterling

going too high, anything that

holds sterling back—such as
merely informal EMS member-
fiiip—is a positive advantage.

The rule of thumb is never-

theless superficial. In Britian’s

case, a 10 per cent base rate

would be very high against an
expectation of medium-term

price stability. Companies and
individuals are willing to bor-
row at such rates because they
have in mind substantial and
continuing inflation.

If tighter financial policies
did their job in puncturing in-

flationary expectations, nominal
interest rates could plunge

—

and would indeed have to do so
to prevent recession.

To summarise: if a govern-
ment means business about low
inflation, the need for high
nominal interest rates is ab-
normal and transitional. Once
confidence is built up. sterling
should not be expected to de-
preciate against a low inflation
country such as West Germany:
and the modest nominal interest
rates likely to be associated
with a credible EMS commit-
ment would also be appropriate
domestically.

The contrast between formal
and informal membership is of
course not as stark in practice.
British governments can always
leave the EMS — as they left
the gold standard—in emer-
gencies. They can also ask —
and obtain— downward realign-
ments within the EMS.

Full membership simply
means that sterling deprecia-
tion becomes more embarrass-
ing and more difficult and
therefore less probable. It thus
becomes rational for markets to
bet on a higher sterling rate
in the years ahead than they
otherwise would.
The main benefits would be

felt not on the announcement
of membership, but as evidence
accumulated that Britain would

maintain its commitments

—

in contrast to spring. 1972.
when the Heath Government
first joined and then left the
European currency “ snake " (a
precursor of the EMS) within
a few weeks.
This article has not dwelt

on issues such as credit
facilities, intra-marginal inter-
vention or the greater use of
the European currency unit
(Ecu. itself only a basket of
existing national currencies).
These facilities can buy useful
time and demonstrate Com-
munity-wide backing for a
currency under pressure. But
they can be used up in hours
unless domestic policies are
adjusted.

Indeed tbere are positive
dangers if credit facilities and
co-operative management are
taken so far that the EMS
ceases to be a D-Mark zone and
becomes “symmetrical” between
the strong and the weak cur-
rencies. Last weekend’s agree-
ment in Denmark probably went
to the limit of what can be
done to increase the influence
of countries outside the West
German bloc, without weaken-
ing the price stability goaL
A British government aiming

at price stability would not
have to worry too much about
tiie average EMS inflation rate,

so long as West Germany
retained low inflation and there
were a presumption that ster-

ling would move with the D-
Mark. The danger to a D-Mark
anchor would arise only if a
weakening West German
begemony led to rising inflation

there.

British ministers may sup-

pose that German sound money
will outlast that time. But this

hardly disposes of the matter.

The moral I draw is that we
cannot forever just “leave it

to Germany.” Coherent guide-
lines for non-infiationary. but
non-restrictive, demand manage-
ment will be required for the
European Community and
eventually for all the Group of
Seven. At the end of the path
lies a world currency linked to

a commodity basket.

Thus a pound attached to the
D-Mark via the EMS is only the
first step towards a policy of
stable money. It is a helpful
and even necessary step all the
same. Attempts to fay-pass it

are likely to be accompanied
by higher and more unstable
British inflation rates with no
output or job gains to show by
way of compensation.

JOEROGALY

When markets

don’t work
THE BRITISH Government’s
belief in free markets stops at
housing. Its proposals to en-
hance the private rented sec-
tor and smash up the council

i

estates will do little to extend
the free market, while its hous-
ing policy as a whole is littered

with distortions. At least three
of these distortions are here to
stay, however much proponents
of a genuine market in housing
may wish that they would go
away. They are: the tax relief

1
on the first £30,000 of mort-
gage interest, the unwillingness
to remove rest controls or
weaken tenures for existing
private tenants, and the poli-

tical inability to release green
belt land.

The mortgage tax bonanza is

something we are stuck with
because the Prime Minister,
practically alone in the Gov-
ernment. believes in it. The ex-
tent to which it can be tailored
to apply only to the standard
rate of income tax without
breaking election promises is,

however, unclear: perhaps the
next budget will tell. Either
way. those who regard it as a
monstrosity must rest content
with assurances that as higher
rates of Income tax come down
(which they assuredly will) the
effect of the mortgage interest
tax relief will be reduced. If

the £30,000 celling is not in-

creased. the significance of the
whole thing will then wither,
albeit slowly. Meanwhile, the
distortion buoys up prices in
the 60 per cent-plus of the nat-

ional housing stock that is pri-

vately owned.

Rent controls and security of
tenure for private tenants have
been modified over the years,
but only new lettings have been
affected by the changed rules.
Landlords have noted this and.
until recently, they have also
discounted the possibility of the
return of a Labour Government
and the imposition of fresh pro-

tections for tenants. The result
is a large number of empty or
underused properties and a
virtual halt to private construc-
tion for rent It would be
unethical to remove protected
tenancies from those currently
enjoying their benefits, and,
anyway, the Tory election
manifesto promised in June
that "all existing private and
housing association tenants will

continue to have their present
protection in respect of rents

and security of tenure." So
another chunk—say a tenth—of
the housing stock remains insu-

lated from the market.

As for the Green Belt those

who regard the beauty of the
countryside as one of the few
compensations for the English
weather would rather have the
housing market out of shape
than encroach on protected
land. This is probably a strong
majority view, not least among
the Government's own sup-
porters, which is why the
evident desire of Mr Nicholas
Ridley. Secretary of State for
the Environment, to release
broad green acres to the
builders can be realised only
under the camouflage of weasel
words like " suitable “ or
“ planned " development The
land market thus remains dis-

torted and, if we are not
careful, the Green Belts will be
too.

The focus must therefore, be
on those small areas of policy
in which useful improvements
can be made. One set of prac-
tical propositions, entitled Inner
City Waste Land, was published
by the Institute of Economic
Affairs on Monday. It is well
worth the asking price of £350.
The authors, Michael Chisholm
and Philip KiveU. are talking

about some half a million acres
of vacant or derelict land in
England, much of it in inner
cities. That is enough to build
two-and-a-half times as many
new towns as England now has.

They favour short-term pallia-

tives, such as derelict land
grants and the creation of
urban development corpora-
tions, but the real interest lies

in their long-term proposals.

The price of vacant land
would be driven down if it was
taxed, and if use-rights lapsed
after a while, as planning per-
mission does now. The authors
also want to create market
transparency by means of public
registers of land values, owner-
ship, and current usage. The
relaxation of planning controls

is thrown in for good measure.
Taken together, this package
would leave the national hous-
ing market distorted, but it

would free up tbe market in
derelict land. The only question
to ask a Government that says
it believes in markets is. why
not?

•Pointless

tax
From the Chairman,
Tox Committee,
Gilt-Edged Market Makers’
Association.

Sir, — On return from holi-

day1 have only just read Clive

Wolman’s article on stock bor-

rowing. “Share borrowing stirs

a controversy (August IB).

In the article he ternaries that
" many institutional investors,

including large ones such as
British Rail Pension Fund do
not lend stock . . . through
inertia "..In fact, the major rea-

son why pension funds are in

mast cases unwilling to lend
stock is because, unlike other
income from Investments, the
stock lending fees are taxed
(generally at © per cent). The
overall effect of this tax; which
includes . the administrative
overheads involved in reporting
the income to the Inland
Revenue and paying the tax,

is to make stock lending un-
economic for almost all pension
funds.

It is pointless to levy tills tax,

since by its existence it is stif-

ttog the pesson funds’ stock
lending activity. It can hardly
be Increasing revenue collected
from the pension funds.

Unfortunately, change in This
area seems to-be Mocked be-
cause of more general concern
by Treasury Ministers about
pension fund taxation. Given
the Increasing importance of
stock lending to the markets, as
explained in Clive Wodman’s
article; there is a clear case for
treating income from -stock
lending in tbe same fashion as
income from' Investments.

(Dry Richard Golding,
Klernuwt Grieveson Charles-
worth.'

”

20 Fehchurch Street ECS.

Hie health

service

From Mt L. Liftman

Sir,—The Royal Free Hospi-

tal in Hampstead, London, lias

just closed down one of Its

two remaining private wards
through lack of nursing staff.

This in turn Is said to be due
to lack of nursing hostels with-
out which nurses find it too
expensive to live in .London,
Yet the Royal Free has ample
land oh which to build its own
nursing hostels, though it

shows no inclination to do .so.

Despite the Government
maintaining that everything in
the Health Service is splendid,

and its claim That "more and
more public money is- being
spent on it the- reality seems
to be that more and more of

the service is running down
and more and more of our
highest qualified medical staff

are becoming disgruntled with
it

.

But the Minister and the

Government just ait entrenched

behind the bland statements of

Letters to the Editor

the NHS bureaucracy that
everything is satisfactory and
getting better. What kind of ex-

plosion of public wrath are they
waiting for before opening their
eyes to the real position?

L. T. S. Liftman.
Ashley Chase,
Abbotsbtay, Dorset

Gas pricing

policy
From the Managing Director,

Tunnel Refineries

Six,—In your article of Sep-
tember 14 you state that elec-

tric motors are a “measure of
indigenous production activity"

and the industries you quote
are typical examples of the

major energy users within tbe

UK, to whom I have referred
In previous correspondence.

Your article provides an ex-

cellent illustration of the prob-

lems that nations encounter
when not paying sufficient

attention to their manufactur-
ing industry. It is the seed corn
upon which many other in-

dustries and financial services

inevitably depend. It should be
no surprise that we are well
behind France, where elec-

tricity for major manufacturing
consumers is priced competi-
tively. French manufacture of

electric motors may be a con-
sequence of a sizeable export
business, but that sizeable

export business mostly stems
from an indigenous manufac-
turing base.

. you also state that the UK
market for electric motors
should anticipate some improve-

ment In sales as a consequence
of power generation but major
manufacturing industry is not
investing in power generation

while British Gas pursues its

current pricing policy for

major users.

H. Fox.
Thornes Bank House,
Tunnel Avenue, SE10.

Promoting new
airports

From the Editor;

Airport Industry Research

Sir.—Unfortunately you mis-

printed the last word of my
letter of September 10 and the

result is misleading. . I wrote

that such airport developments

as 1 had quoted would not have

occurred previously because,

inter alia, of the . . . monopoly
position of the then state-owned

BAA (British Airports Autho-

rity). You printed BA (British

Airways). I did not wish to

imply- that airline had Im-

peded airport development and
of coarse it never had a
monopoly.

Bernard Buckle,
4-5, The Square,
Burnham, W. Sussex.

Robust and
famous

From Mr B. Lewis

Sir,-—For many years say
family lived in Cheddar in

Somerset, and for me
“Cheddar" also always meant
cheese from the West of Eng-
land. Naive of me perhaps,
since Cheddar cheese seems to
be made all over the world, but
puzzling also.

Am I permitted to say that

1 rather like New Zealand
Cheddar washed down with
Spanish champagne? All Eng-
lishmen (and some Frenchmen)
would know exactly what I
mean. For an ordinary chap
like myself then, it is not at an
clear why UK courts protect
foreign trade names of am-
biguous meaning, while giving

none to the robust and famous
name of “Cheddar."

Brian A Lewis.
PO Box 10123,
88801 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah,
East Malaysia. . .

Good old

measures
From Mr J. Woolfe.

Sir,—There should be no
reason to criticise imperial
weights and measures that Mr
Footer decries (September 5)

as bad for British exports.

Here in Belgium—which is

supposed to have been metri-

fled when Napoleon's armies
moved in—inches, feet, pounds

and other traditional measures

are still perfectly fit and welL

In some parts of high techno-

logy industries, such as in com-

puting. they are even poshing
metric into second rank. .

If Mr Footer were to come
here by air, say. bis aircraft

would fly so many thousands

of feet high. If by train, the

rail gauge would of course be

set in feet and inches.

Once here, if Mr Footer were

to meet my plumber (and

understand his Uaroles accent!)

he'd learn that pipe diameter

measures have to be in indies,

though pipe lengths have gone

over to metric.

At the street market he
would find the pound f litre

—or “Pfund" over the border

in Germany) to be still per-

fectly well understood even

after nearly two centuries of

official abolishment.

At the printers, in Belgium,

as in the UK, type measures
are in “ points 1 point equals

1/72 of an inch. The density
of those tiny dots that make
up pictures is so many per
Inch.

Recently the Belgian press in

reporting a new from line

fighter proposed to rival the
EFA for the Belgian airforce

in tbe 90s expressed wing sur-

face areas in square feet What
on earth is the metric equi-

valent anyway? Squared deca-
metres?

Personally, when I direct

motorists who ask the way. I

amuse myself by giving dis-

tances in miles. But the point

is, I am always understood. Only
when once I introduced furlongs
did tbe poor driver look totally
bewildered.

In other words, the current
swing from imperial to metric
measures in the UK serves no
other purpose than to follow a
fashion. As its a fashion that
easily could change again, it

serves no useful purpose.

Jeremy Woolfe.
60 rue Victor Lejtore,
1040 Brussels.

Tungsten
price

From the Chief Executive,
Metal Bulletin

Sir,—-In your report (Sept
11) on tbe tungsten meeting in

Vancouver, you note that
Jocelyn Waller claimed that the
Metal Bulletin tungsten price

is “vulnerable to manipula-
tion.”

I have now been involved,
with varying degrees of direct
responsibility, with the forma-
tion of the Metal Bulletin tung-
sten price, and Its use as a
reference by the trade, for 84
years. Throughout that time
there has always been some-
body saying that the Metal

Bulletin price is vulnerable to

manipulation. I would have
thought Jocelyn Waller could

have been more imaginative.

More to the point, to say

that the price is “vulnerable

to manipulation
H

Is rather
meaningless. The same Is true

of prices on the London Metal

Exchange or the Stock Ex-

change. Tbe reason all these

reference prices go on being

used by their relevant com-

munities for reference pur-

poses is that they have found

over time that the price has a

high degree of inbuilt resis-

tance to being manipulated. It

is because of this proven per-

formance that a tungsten pro-

fessional will always regard

“the tungsten price" as the

price quoted in Metal Bulletin

— not the ITI average, or the

price Western producers wish

the Chinese would stick to.

T. J. Toning.
Park House,
Pork Terrace,

Worcester Perk, Surrey

The IDEAL PLACE
TO ADVERTISE A CAR,

A BOAT OR
AN OLD GOLF CLUB.

The only thing Jersey's

population emit afford, it

seem, is to miss their favourite

evening paper.

Read by 96 per cent ofthe
’

island's adult population,

the Jersey Evening

Post gives

affluent but elusive group

ofpeople.

People who, unburdened

by heavy taxes, enjoy a huge

disposable income to spend on

anything that happens to catch

their eye.

Lastyearfor example, they

|
splashed out on three times

as many dishwashers, relaxed

. to fourteen times as maty

compact discs

and took off

on more

foreign

holidays

than anyone

else in Britain.

But the opportunities dortt

end there.

The shrewd businessman

can use the Jersey Evening

Post to influence the staff

and investment managers of

Jersey's financial institutions:

institutions that provide clients

with advice, as well as

handling millions in investor?

money every day.

So if you want to talk

directly to money, get your

advertising people to place your

ads m theJersey Evening Post

.

Because whatever else

Jersey’s residents choose to buy,

they always pick up their

favouritepaperfirst.
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Voest-Alpine plans weapons plant in Iran
BYJUDYDEMPSEY IN VIENNA

VOEST-ALPINE, Austria's lax- "When we started the negotia- day that he was surprised that

gest state-owned steel and engi- tions, we knew that if we won Voest-Alpine did not even ap-

neering group, already under the contract, we would be build- ply to seek permission to build

investigation for allegedly ille- 2ng a plant but not a plant the plant in Iran. "Even if they

gal sales of arms to Iran, is ne- which would be used exclusive- did win the contract the Minis-

gotiating to build a factory in Ir- ly to manufacture weapons'*. try of the Interior would not— . ^ —... —— Under Austrian law, any com- grant it permission", he said.an, which will manufacture
weapons, possibly cannon. puny which exports arms or Voest-Alpine yesterday con-

Tbe company’s plans put it on wins a contract to build a weap- firmed that its armaments sub-

a collision course with the Aus- a ons factory must seek a licence s
a
idiary,Noricum, was still nego-

trian Government, which pro- from at least three ministries as gating with
_

Iran despite

hibits the sale of weapons, or well as the go-ahead Bom the investigations into its alleged li-

the means to manufacture them, Chancellor's office in Vienna, legal export of arms to Iran in

Voest-Alpine yesterday eon-

the means to manufacture them,
to warring nations. Already one Austrian law also forbids Aus- 1985 and 1986.

of the three government minis- trian companies from selling Mr Peter unterweger, the for-of the three government minis- trian companies from selling

tries whose permission is arms to countries engaged in

needed by the company has said war, and constructs
It will stop Voest-Alpine from in certain countries
concluding a deal with Iran. "exclusively tor the i

A spokesman for Voest-Al- ufacturing weapons”,
pine denied that the company But a spokesman f

was contravening the law. istry of the Interior e

arms to countries engaged in mer chairman of Noricum who
war, and constructing factories started the negotiations several

in certain countries which are years ago, has been in detention
"exclusively tor the use of man- and under investigation for the

g weapons”. past two weeks after police
wkesman for the Min- searched the company’s prem-
ie Interior said yester- ises and found documents relat-

ed to Noricnm's trading activi-

ties abroad,
Austrian officials say they

find it "strange" and "puzzling*
that Voest-Alpine should con-
tinue these negotiations with Ir-

an at a time when Mr Unterweg-
er and several others are under
investigation on suspicion of il-

legally selling arms to Iran. The
company, however, continues to
state that "it never knowingly 1

sold weapons to Iran”.
Asked if it was not unwise to

pursue the contract while inves-
tigations continued, a spokes-
man for Voest-Alpine said: "We
have to find business. Don’t ask
me if it is a moral thing to da
But we just cant sit here and
wait for contracts to land on our
desk”.

Bonn sets

date to

commence
Bundespost

restructure

Economic projections were upset by an earthquake writes Sarita Kendall in Quito

Ecuador’s oil lifeline beats again
ECUADOR IS showing great re-
silience for a country which has
suffered two serious financial
setbacks In the last two years.
The sudden drop in oil prices

during 1986, and the partial de-
struction of the transandean
pipeline by an earthquake in
March 1987 hit the economy
where it hurt most - oil earnings
fell by nearly $lbn in 1986, then
dried up altogether between
March and August this year
while the pipeline was re-
paired.

If it hadn’t been for these ex-
ogenous problems we wouldn’t
have been in this situation
now," said MrRodrigo Espinosa,
the Finance Minister, before
starting a European trip to con-
tinue discussions on reschedul-
ing the foreign debt
"In spite of this the Govern-

Prestdent Cordero: last year in
office

when the Esmeraldas plant
comes back into operation at
the end ofthis month.
Non-oil earnings have been

affected by the drop in coffee
prices, and, onusually for Ecu-
ador, there will probably be a
trade deficit of$l50m to $20Om
at the end of the year. In an ef-

fort to stop the free market
souere slipping, the Govern-
ment recently raised reserve re-
quirements - a measure which
was seriously condemned by
bankers.
But now that President Leon

Febres Cordero has begun his
last year in office and the elec-
tion campaign is getting under-
way, some economic analysts
expect to see an increase in
public spending.
Ecuador’s $8.6bn foreign debtmg the foreign debt orace

.
fccuado£sj».6t>n foreign debt

“Id spite of this tbe Govern- wmmmm—mm includes $L7bn from multilater-

«ono“ Start *“* tMeien ““P™***
® £ cent years are already showing and IDB credit for export com-

Mtiooal^MciafmarSit"
11181^ Stopgap measures after the promising results. BP is work-

earthquake. such as the con-
Mr Espinosa was optimistic struction ofa link to Colombia’s

ing near the border of a block
alongside CEPE, the state oil

about this week’s meetings with southern pipeline, and loans of corporation. Oil has been dls-
Ecuador’s creditors In Ger- crude oil from Venezuela and covered on both sides of this
many, France and the uK He Nigeria, barely served to keep border, and there are hopes
will be talking to Pans Club, the domestic market supplied that further drilling will reveal
representatives, as well as com- with fueL one bis field.
mercial banks on the steering
committee.

"Sales contracts are running
normally now - we didn’t lose

one big field.
Ecuador is offering five more

Amazon plots and a coastal one

and IDB credit for export com-
mission, the financial sector i

and agriculture may come in be-
j

fore the end of 1987, while Vene-
zuela has agreed to postpone
the repayment of the 12JJm bar-
rel oil loan made after the
earthquake.
All this will help close the

balance of payments gap, and it
is hoped that the Governments

this year Ecuador any customers while exports for exploration in an effort to tight monetary policies, corn-
stopped interest payments on were paralysed," said Mr Fer-
the S5.4bn owed to the banks nando Santos, the Oil Minister.

raise proven reserves beyond
the present L5bn barrels. "The
big companies are interested -and, soon after, the earthquake Bythe end ofthis month repairs big companies are interested -

played havoc with economic on the pipeline will be com- we could be signing new con-
projections for 1987. Mr Espino- plete - some temporary sections tracts before the end of the
sa calculates the total cost of installed In particularly diffi- year,” said Mr Santos,
the earthquake (including re- cult places along the Andean This year's off production will
construction, loss of income, ravine still have to be replaced, be down to about 60m barrels.
and damage to roads, houses Because the terrain is so unst- compared with nearly llOm bar-
and local production) at nearly able, a new pipeline shortening rels in 1886. Although Ecuador
SIbn. the distance through the foot- desperately needs the foreign
Although oil is now flowing hills to the main Amazon oil- exchange, daily production will

along the pipeline again, the fields may be built This would continue to run below capacity-
minister expects this year’s provide an alternative route partly because of Opec obliga-
growth figure to be negative, over the most vulnerable tions, and partly to deftase acco-
and is looking for ways to fill a stretch and would also benefit nations that higher production
balance of payments gap esti- companies exploring areas rates are not technically advis-
mated at $850m (which also cov- south of the production centres able.
ers the interest and amortisa- at Lago Agrio and Shushqfindi. Ecuador does, however, need
tion due to commercial banks). Talks with the Italian Govern- to increase Its present Opec
Before prices plunged, oil ment, which has offered a soft quota of 220,000 b/d. Domestic

contributed about two-thirds of loan for the construction of the consumption uses up some
Ecuador's export incoma But link, are in progress. 105,000 b/d, and refining ca-105,000 b/d, and refining ca-
this year’s earnings will be un- Exploration contracts signed pacify will reach 120,000 h/d

bined with measures to free the
exchange market and reduce
import tariffs, will be rewarded
by Ecuador’s commercial credi-
tors.

The banks’ response to the
country’s problems has been
very positive", according to Mr
Espinosa, who does not foresee
any major obstacle to an DCF
agreement
The ministar is cautious

about dates and terms, although
an IMF mission is to visit Quito
in October. With congressional
and presidential elections
scheduled for January 1968, po-
litical energies are focused on
candidacies and campaigns. But
the more serious contenders
are also watching the debt nego-
tiations anxiously as they calcu-
late the financial tote of the
economy they might inherit

UK growth

in economy
forecast
Continued from Page 1

Hungary proposes

economic reforms
will grow by as much as 4
cent in 1987 against its bu
forecast of a 3 per cent rise.

The buoyancy of tbe economy
and a sharp rise in privatisation
receipts are the key factors be-

BY LESLIE COUTTM BUDAPEST

HUNGARIAN leader Janos Ka- Hie 76-year-old party leader ad-
dar yesterday admitted person- ded that he bore the "greatest
al responsibility for "serious” responsibility" as he had been
economic mistakes in the past In office the longest

rece?nts*are
>

the key*factnre*bcs and urged Parliament to adopt Mr Kadar also acknowledged

hind toe strength ofgoveramenb the Government’s severe auster- that the party was still making

revenues shown in yesterday's programme and wide-rang- the same error it had committed

ES2 to? tS Dubfic s^tor ing economic reforms. since 194ft It paid bonuses and

bSSSiiS rartrement STSS Government package, provided free education mid

eust The PSBR durine the Presented by Mr Karoly Grosz, health services while lacking

firthm the new Prime Minister, called the "financial cover."

eral Cltv exnectation of£i.2hn.
for the reversing of Hungary’s In spite of the burst oferai City expectation or £l.2bn. ^ ^ the gelf-critirism, however, the Janos Kadar: self-criticfam

'

Treasury yesterday west, which reached $440m last Hungarian Leader gave no hint
H «•* year, in order to reduce the ns- ofwanting to step down after 31 the influence of the market on

Hnn’c cnavino hawl wih-mm. in nnorap them. He UTCed ffeatfir 'social-

Finsider seeks

$3.8bn state aid

month was £750m against a gen-
eral City expectation of £L2bn.

The Treasury yesterday
sought to dampen optimism on
the outlook for government fi-

nances because of its concern
not to provide ammunition to-

spending ministers in their cur-
rent negotiations on their cash
limits for the next three years.

Bids from spending depart-
ments already exceed the offi-

cial target for 1988-89 by several

Janos Kadar: self-criticism

Continued from Page 1

may be equally cautious, limit-
ing itself to setting out various
options. These are bound to in-
clude, however, the highly con-

tion’s soaring hard currency years in power. . them. He urged greater "social-

debt. Earlier, Mr Grosz, who came ist democracy”, including more
Eastern Europe's first person- to office three months ago, told openness in politics and the

al income tax for wage earners the opening session of parlia- economy,
is to be introduced next Janu- ment that the nation’s net debt The ornate, brilliantly-litrent negotiations on tneir cash is to be introduced next Janu- ment that the n

limits for the next three years. ary, together with a value added to the West had
Bids from spending depart- tax. Corporate income taxes double its anna

ments already exceed the offi- will be - markedly lowered, cy exports. Int
cial target for 19884J9 by several while tax revenues from profit- alone amonntet
billion pounds, and the latest able firms are no longer to be $800m annually,
figures will encourage the de- used to subsidise loss-making He said that i

partments to press those de- firms. halt the rise i:

mands. The Treasury would like Mr Kadar told deputies that the Govemme

elude, however, the highly con-
tentious closure of the moder-
nised works at Bagnoli In
Naples, which employs around
3,500 people.
The Finsider plan is likely to

i introduced next Janu- ment that the nation’s net debt The ornate, brilliantly-lit. The Finsider plan is like

ither with a value added to the West had risen to $9.3bn, neo-Gothic legislative chamber envisage a cut in total em
rporate income taxes double its annual hard corren- contrasted dramatically with ment to just above 50,000

cy exports. Interest payments the depressing economic and the current level of 77,000. This
alone amounted to more than political message. Mr Grosz said will involve a strong tussle with

partments to press those de-
mands. The Treasury would like
to see a further cut in the bor-'l the leadership

a aeputii
"had to

$800m annually. the political mood of the popu- tbe Government since cuts of
He said that in attempting to lation was "much worse” than a 50,000 over the last six years

halt Uie rise in indebtedness few years ago. Confidence in the have been achieved only

the Government aimed to Government had declined and through early retirements anaGovernment aimed

rowing target in 1988-89 rather from its errors. Among them, he
than extra public spending or a I said, was the belief that draft-

achieve a positive balance of there was a danger of an in-

trade next year. This would re- crease ofextremism.

massive tax giveaway. ing five-year plans and annual

ere was a danger of an in- voluntary redundancies. But
-ease ofextremism. jthere is little optimism at Finsi-
As parliament opened, some der that farther cut can bequire a rethinking of objectives. As parliament opened, some der that further cut can

as well as greater efficiencyand 300 deputies received a letter achievedwitbout dismissals,

discipline. from a group ofleading Hangar- One slightly devious wayOne slightly devious way ofA spokesman stressed that at plans would automatically pro- discipline. from a group ofleading Hangar- One slightly devious way of
this stage in the year, the PSBR duce results. Mr Grosz noted that the Gov- ian intellectuals calling for a achieving these will be through
is still subject to considerable Instead, he noted: "We con- ernment wanted to strengthen greater "democratisation” of po- selling plant and equipment to

uncertainly. sumed more than we produced." the autonomy of companies and litieal and economic life. the private sectorthe private sector
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viser on Institutional affairs to

Mr Jacques Delors,the Commis-
sion president He is expected

to become EC ambassador to

Washington in 1989 when
Britain's Sir Roy Denman re-

tires from thejob.
The appointments mark the

conclusion to a period of Ani-

ons national lobbying for the

Noel succession, seen by many
as the pivotal position in the bu-

reaucracy. However much ofMr
Noel’s Influence stemmed from
bin encvcloDaedic knowledge of

A British secretary-general
was regarded as a strong possi-
bility since the EC summit at
Fontainebleau in 1984, when a
secret Franco-British deal was
rumoured to have been done.
This provided UK support for a
French Commission President
However, subsequent clashes

between Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Delors, culminating in the Brit-

ish Prime Minister’s isolation
once again at the last EC sum-
mitinBrussels inJune,had cast
new doubt on the appointment.

over personnel appointments,
as well as a setback Stir West
Germany. However, Chancellor,

Kohl is believed now to be most
keen on obtaining the post of
Nate secretary-general for his
Defence Minister, Mr Manfred
Woexner.
The vote in the Commission

on Mr Williamson's appoint-
mentwas by 12 votes to two, the
latter being abstentions. The
two negative votes were under-
stood to be those of Mr Kari-
Heinz Narjes, the senior Ger-

cannot yet hope to duction of French influence in Claude Cheymm, the former

the flmnwiBiiM particularly French Foreign Minister.
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A last throw

from Crownx
By Peter Bruce in Bonn

THE WEST German Govern-
ment plans to begin deregulat-
ing the country’s telecommu-
nication market In 1989, Mr
Christian Schwarz-Schilling,
the Paste and TeLecomnuudra-
tions Minister said yesterday.
Mr Schwarz-Schilling was

speaking after the publication
of a special Government Com-
mission report on restructur-
ing the Bundespost. It recom-
mends ending foe Bundespost
monopoly on telecoms services

A brilliant financial manoeu-
vre, or a desperate spoiling tao-

rVnwnr’s last mfnnte deei-

and the supply of equipment
but says it should retain its
network and telephone service
monopoly.
Giving a decidedly canthnny

welcome to the report, which
has taken ZVt years to prepare,
Mr Schwara-Schiliing said it
would give the Government
"important insights* into ways
to restructure the Bundespost
He said the posts, finance,

economic, justice and interior
ministries would first need to
"thoroughly analyse and evalu-
ate" the report before mahtng
their own submission to the
Cabinet That would take place
early next year, be said, with
parliamentary debate then
lasting nptyi next summer and
"we have decided on the start of
1989 to translate a restructur-
ing of posts and telecommuni-
cations lutn fart *

The Government's task has
been made much more diffi-

cult by a split in the Commis-
sion. Four of its 12 members -

including the leaders of the
country's two major industry
associations - wrote a minority
report attacking the majority
for not recommending greater
liberalisation, particularly the
licensing of a second, private,

network. The Social Democrat
(SPD) and trade union mem-
bers on tiie commission re-

fused to vote for the majority
report on the grounds it

went too for.

Some industrialists fear Mr
Schwarz-Schilling may have in
toIim! a mere streamlining of
Bundespost efficiencyWhenhe
spoke of restructuring yester-
day- Critics saythe intention is
simply to reregulate and not
deregulate the market. Ike re-
port’s recommendations them-
selves have been considerably
watered down in foe past six
months to satisfy conservatives
and Left-wingers on the Com-
mission.
The minister said he was re-

lieved the Commission had
recommended that the Bundes-
post retain its monopoly ever
the telecoms network but did
say he agreed that the equip-
ment market should be opened.
He also said he wanted to in-

troduce significant cuts in the
volume tariffs on lines leased
to nuoar customers by the Bun-
despot Tbe tariffs are contro-
versial because they come into
effect after the leased line has
been used for only 89 hours a
month and make leasing lines
ronghly four times dearer than
in the UK.
He agreed with the Commis-

sion that the subsidising of the
postal service by the telecom-
munications should stop but
was less than enthusiatic
about splitting up the Bundes-
post into a separate postal ser-
vice, a telecommunication op-
eration (Telekom) and with foe
Ministry performing merely a
watchdog role.

tic? Crownx’s last minute deci-
sion to top Quadrex's offer for

Mercantile House’s wholesale
broking division by offering
shareholders an extra lOp looks
at first glance like a routine fi-

nancial transaction. But then,

the bulk of Mercantile House’s
shareholders have already ac-

cepted an offer from British &
Commonwealth involving the
sale of the businesses In ques-
tion to Quadrex.
Crownx, which was the big-

gest shareholder in Mercantile
before B & C came along, has
been trying for months to spon-
sor a management buyout ofthe
money broking operations but
was pipped at the post by Quad-
rex: The matter would be closed
were it not for a technicality in
Takeover Panel rules requiring
a shareholders' meeting to ap-
prove the sale of part of Mer-
cantile’s business to a large
shareholder. The Quadrex
camp seems justified In believ-
ing that Crownx is exploiting
this technicality by bribing
shareholders to vote down the
deal. If the Takeover Panel al-

lows this sort ofhankypanky,no
one can tell where it will end.
Crownx admits that the deal

is unusual, but argues that the
only point ofprinciple raised is

' that Mercantile shareholders
should have the right to decide
on how much they should get for
the sale ofa major asset But af-
ter all, Crownx bad more than
enough time to top Quadrex’s
bid before the auction was
closed. The best thing would be
for the Takeover Panel to scrap

I next Monday’s special meeting,
otherwise the overdue breakup

Australian
Dollar
against Sterling (A$ per £)

2.1

Australia
SepTO Sep‘87

at that Tbe continued discus-
sions with third parties seem
equally a matter of form; a
white knight would have to fight

not only Equiticorp’s 39 per
cent holding, but also Lord Kis-
sin ‘s evident willingness to in-
crease his minority stake under
the proposed new regime. Mr
Robert Maxwell's motives in

raising his own stake yesterday
are not easy to follow, but then
they seldom are.
At yesterday’s close of 119p,

the shares are probably looking
less to an increased bid -though
that is technically feasible -

than to the chances of minority
holders prospering under Equi-
ticorp management Investors
in the Channel Tunnel, mean-
while, seem assured ofMr Mor-
ton’s undivided attention in fu-

ture.

The journey from Incipient
banana republic to near-bal-

anced budget in one year has,

understandably, sent the Aus-
tralian equity (and bond) mar-
ket on a merry upward dance
supported by good-looking eco-
nomic statistics and company
results. But the carefully nur-
tured budget surprise serves as
a metaphor for the whole econo-
my: impressive progress, inse-

curely based. This view, which
rests on the apparent budget
benefits from asset sales and
the worringly optimistic fore-
casts on investment, inflation
and the terms of trade, will be
confidently dismissed by the
markets in the short-term. But
watching the Labour Govern-
ment negotiate its tight-rope -

now strung even higher by the
budget ambition - could make
for nervousness nextyear.
The apparently virtuous cir-

cle of lower interest rates help-
ing to push the dollar up -

thanks to the inflow of foreign
funds - depends on the hot mon-
ey not fleeing to the US as soon
as rates there start movingup. It

also stimulates renewed anxi-
ety about tbe. current account
While profit forecasts are being
marked up, this view may seem
rather churlish, particularly to
those London investors who
have missed out on the latest
surge fearing their historically
high exposure. The budget com-
ments on the corporate and
property tax structures, along
with lower Interest bills, should
also keep Australia close to the
top performing -market by
speeding the baton change from
resources to industrial stocks.
But although changes to super-
annuation schemes may stimu-
late more local investment, the
leading multinationals have rutn
ahead of the rest largely due to
foreign interest. Maybe the Gov-
ernment will now be able to de-
vote more effort to stimulating
domestic investment

of Mercantile House is going to
be puton indefinite hold.

Guinness Peat
The latest stage in Equiti-

corp's negotiations with Guin-
ness Feat might be taken as
proof; were it still needed, of
the New Zealanders’ ability to
run a merchant bank. With an
adroitness not allowed for by
the London market, they have
driven a wedge between Mr Al-
istair Morton and his executive
board, enlisted Lord Kissin as
an ally, apparently squared
themselves with the Bank ofEn-
gland and almost certainly
clinched the whole deal at 115p
a share.
The formal rejection of the of-

fer by the Guinness Peat board-
seems mere face-saving, given
their failure to object to Equlti-
corp picking up a further 4 per
cent stake at that price, and
from Guinness Peat employees

CoatsYiyella
When David Alliance set off

on his trail of textile takeovers
his aim was an international
group to rival all comers. The
merger 18 months ago which
produced Coats Vlyella provid-
ed the basis for fast such a busi-

ness - yet market confidence
has been sapped by the length
oftime It is tekihgfor the bene-
fits to come through. Yester-
day’s interim results, showing
earnings per share up 30 per
cent, demonstrated that even
the early gains are significant
And a 20 per cent dividend rise
reveals a pew generosity, to
shareholders even if the
amountof information provided
remains stingy.

A sales gain of only 5 percent
tike-for-like is a touch disap-
pointing, though volumesda the
handknitting side must have
been grim and exchange rates
worked against Coats. The prof-
it gain came from wider mar-
gins - and there is plenty of

Senior
Financial

Executives
ofoutstanding

ability

Currently Earning
<£40,000-.£100,000

.Odgers and Co. are Management Consultants
specialising in executive recruitment. We are currently
extending our contacts with senior executives of
outstanding abU ity and achievement in the field of finance

Please write giving a briefsummary ofyour
background and experience to Jan Odgers.

Anyapproach will be treated in the very strictest
confidence.

management CONSULTANTS
OdgersandCo Ltd, One OJd Bond St
London WIX3TD. 01-4998811

scope to improve those farther -

and lower interest charges. The
prospect of nil gearing by the
year end after capital expendi-
ture of £100m is impressive.
Coats can easily finance the
small acquisitions with which it

may nowbe content
If profits top £220m the 1987

multiple is a bare IS, with the
shares up 18p to 373p yesterday,
and in 1988 it should fall to un-
der II Ml Tbe rating of the com-
pany, and tbe sector, is overdis-
counting fears of US
protectionism on textiles and
paying too little respect to im-
proved management.
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Financially, it is

Germany's dominant

city. It is also its

advertising capital and
home to major

industries. Frankfurt has suffered frorr
\

an image problem, however, which it

is now trying to tackie. Andrew Usher
looks at this energetic, if somewhat
unattractive, city

Lots of verve
if not style
SEEN FROM the motorway that
runs in from the rolling.Taunus
hills to the north.' Frankfort's
skyscrapers appear to rear up
like great commercial icons
with a soreness and arrogance
that smacks more or North
America than western Europe.
No. other West German, or

even European, city has such a
contemporary skyline rising up
fkom its centre.While not exact-
ly beautiful- some ofthe buUd-

dty of just over 600,000 people
on the River Main may lack in

style, flair or conviviality, it

makes up tor with an abun-
dance of business energy, cul-
tural vitality, and appetite for
enjoyment Financially, it is

Germany's dominant city, hous-
ing its central bank, the -head-
quarters of the big three com-
mercialhanks, a host of foreign
investment institutions, and the
largest stock exchange. Just
over a fifth of its population is

foreign, the highest proportion
ofanyGerman city.

Jt is also Germany's advertis-

ing capital and home to some of
its major industrial corpora-
tions like Hoechst chemicals; I

G Metall, the largest 1 trade
union in the western world, is

based here,, as is thfr German
Football Association, with- for-

mer midfield star Frame Beck-
enbauer running the national
team. Hie city is the site of the
country's second largest indus-
trial fkir (and the world's most
fltmous book fair) and its air-
port is the busiest in continen-

. tal Europe.
Yet officially, Frankfort is not

the capital ofanything. Just as it
was gearing itself up after
World Warn to become the new
Government centre ofthe fledg-
ling Federal Republic, the
prize was snatched away by
Bonn, a sleepy little town on the
Rhine. And Wiesbaden, with
more gracious style and ete-'
gance but less pace than Frank-
fort, is die administrative cen-
tre ofthestate ofHesse.
Nor has Frankfort been an

automatic stop on the tourist
circuit, though there is plenty to
see in and around the city of
Goethe and Rothschild and
more people are now stopping
offto takea look. Itwasso badty
bombed near the end ofthe war
that its well-preserved mediae-

CONTENTS
Domestic banks: Frankfurt is the

heme of the Bundesbank
Foreign banks: The majority of

banks tn the city are foreign 2

Stock exchange: One of the oldest

in Germany
Profile: The President of the

Bundesbank. Karl OnePod
Profile: Frankfurt and its mayor.

The city is planning well ahead 3

Manufacturing: The area 18 a
centre for manulacturing

Airport: A place to shop, as wen
as catch the plane
profile: Hoechst, the world's

largest company in chemicals 4

Where to go endwfutto see 5

No otherWetQonnan, orwren European. ettyhameach ar̂ wrtiniporeiyehytemlrtstotupftpmtts centre

Today it Is a mixture of(mostly
restored) older buildings, squat
and utilitarian post-war struc-
tures, and the newer and occa-
sionally more impressive sky-"
scrapers. '

In . appearance, therefore,
Frankfort has suffered from its

puinfeZ'recent past, as well as

from its own over-hasty rebuild-
ing efforts. Its sheer commer-
cial robustness has not always
recommended itself to visitors,

and' its inhabitants can occa-
sionallybe brusque. Thus it has
had to contend with a severe
image problem. In short, it has
sometimes been regarded as an
iwhnii niphhntwi
At one time, that harsh tag

mayhave been more than justi-

fied. After the heady postwar
boom years of the 1350s, Frank-
fortcame to represent formany
all that was worst in modern
economic life. It was aestheti-
cally unappealing, to say the
leam, it seemed to have an
over-regard ' for material
well-being, streets seemed like
permanent building sites as
new road and underground

train links were being built, it

was constantly being disrupted
by youthfol left-wing dissent,
iid such inner-city Might* gs
drugs and crime flourished.
Neatly describing its poor im-

age, John Ardagh also argued
sympathetically in his recent
book, Germany and the Ger-
mans, that this was not entirety
deserved. “The town’s general
reputation for mercenary
brashness has given it a bad
name around the world. It is
considered soulless, character-
less, too materialistic, .too
Americanised, especially by
older people whorememberthe
.pre-war Frankfort as one ofthe
largest and finest mediaeval
centres in Europe.*
Admitting that Frankfort was

no beauty, he praised its vitali-

ty. *It has improved greatly in
the past 20 years and today is

one of Germany's most lively
and exciting cities, teeming
with new ideas, new ventures
and conflicts, and it has a more
active and varied cultural life

than any other except Munich
and Berlin.*
Thus it waa no accident,

though certainty a welcome sur-
prise, that Frankfort, some-
times dubbed Bankfort or Main-
battan, topped the list in a
survey of towns carried out for
the EC by Reading University in
England. This took into account
income per head, unemploy-
ment, net migration, and the
supply of hotel rooms, setting
these against population
changes. Frankfort emerged as
one of five German cities with

fewer problems in the mid-
1980s than in the early 1970s.
Clearly, Frankfurt would not

1x9 most people’s lists ofwhere
to go in Germany. It is a city
based on work and money. It

lacks the elegant dignity of
Hamburg, the northern port
city; the hedonistic chic of Mu-
nich in the south; the chirpiness
of Cologne on the Rhine; or the
sleek style ofOnesseldorfin the
Ruhr. While it has plenty oflife,

its soul is not easy to find.
Frankfort does not have the

grand boulevards and broad
shopping avenues which distin-
guish other European cities.
True, its main shopping street,
Zeil, has the highest turnover in
the country. But it is architec-
turally bleak. Nor does the
small Goethestrasse, with its ex-

pensive boutiques, exactly radi-
ate charm.
In tiie past. Frankfort has of-

ten been called Germany’s se-

cret capital. Nearly 1,200 years
old - Emperor Charlemagne
held a synod at "Villa FranconO-
ford" in 794, though Romans had
settled earlier - it became the
place where emperors were
elected and a flourishing centre
of trade and commerce. As well
as a strongcultural tradition, its

people also developed an in-

stinct for politics.

It was in Frankfort that the
liberally-intentioned National
Assembly met to form a pan-
German state in 184S, the year
that republican feeling swept
Europe. Instead, Bismarck’s
Prussia came to dominate
North Germany, including
Frankfort which lost its status
as a Free City in 1866. So upset
was the mayor ofthe time at this
loss of status that he took his

own life Later, in 1871, the trea-

ty ending the Franco-Prussian
warwas signed here.
Today, you have to took bard

for signs of Frankfort’s colour-
fill past. Allied bombs de-
stroyed or damaged 80 per cent
of its buildings in 33 bombing
raids between 1940 and 1944,
leaving 17m tonnes of rubble.
March 1944, saw the most devas-
tation. with several hundred
British bombs wiping out most
ofthe centre in one night

After the war, Frankfurt be-
came the headquarters of the
US occupation forces, who
based themselves in the build-
ing of X G Farben, the chemical
combine which was split into
three. Rebuilding began quick-
ly, too quickly in the view of
many who resent the faceless
concrete city that Frankfort
quickly became.

Bat its character had already
been changed drastically be-
fore the bombing. Under Nazi
racialism, Frankfort's Jewish
popnlation, active in business,
culture and science, was sharp-
ly reduced. Before the war,
there were 30,000 Jews in the
city, more than in the whole of
West Germany today. Frank-
fort's present Jewish inhabit-
antsnumber6£00.

For those charged with gov-
erning the city, the demands
have sometimes seemed super-
human. Frankfort used to be
called ungovernable. Several
post-war mayors died in their
fifties though job stresses were
not the only reason. After the
strenuous efforts ofpost-war re-
covery, the city became a centre

of left-wing agitation in the

1960s. That has died down, but
only a few years ago there were
violent demonstrations against

the construction of a new air-

port runway.
In the 1970s, houses in the

now-fashionable West End dis-

trict were occupied by squat-

ters determined to see that

speculators did not tear them
down and put up new office

blocks. Conflict has sever been
very far away in Frankfort's

past or recent history. A few
months ago, the plate-glass win-
dows of several bank branches
in the centre were smashed by
demonstrators showing sympa-
thy with French students.
Frankfort has a large universi-
ty, with a strong left-wing doge.

Politically, however, the
scene has been peaceful ever
since the conservative Christian
Democrats (CDU) wrested con-
trol from the Social Democrats
(SPD) in 2977. Under its new
mayor. Walter Wallmann (now
Prime Minister of Hesse),
Frankfurt seemed to blossom. Jt

became greener, quieter, and
pleasanter. The bombed neo-
classical Opera House was ex-
pensively renovated. Pedestri-
an areas were created. The me-
diaeval bouses on the Roemer
square near the river were fi-

nally rebuilt AndHhe city now
Has an attractive line of muse-
ums on the Main's south bank.
Wallmann exercised a sooth-

ing influence on a bruised city.

Some of the way had been
paved by his predecessor, Radi
Arndt of the SPD. But Arndt
never managed to live down the
image of'dynamite Rudi', stem-
ming from an unguarded mo-
ment when he suggested the
long-debated issue of the Opera
House could best be solved by
blowmgitup.

Today, the building gives
Frankfort a much-needed archi-
tectural and cultural focus.
Showing that culture and fi-

nanceare neverforapart in this

money-conscious city, the Icily

elegant twin towers ofthe Deut-
sche Bank headquarters are
just a stone’s throw away, im-
passive and almost disdainful
ofthe world below.

For wealth, personal or cor-

porate, is not seen as something
to be flaunted in Frankfort,
though it is there in plenty. It
was never a disgrace to be rich
in Frankfort,* said Walter Hes-
setback, former chairman ofthe
Bank filer Gemeinwirtschaft.
But it was always considered
bad taste to make a show of
one’s wealth.*

is not
enough

NOTINFRANKFURT

Most great internationalbanks are represented in

fins key financial centre. And these include, ofcourse,

AMKO. Butmerepresencesnotenough. Inan

internationalbankingenvironmentwhich daily

grows morecomplexand competitive, weaim
.tokeepat thevery front

An^s international bankingoperation is fine-

timed to international, conimeixaalandcorporate
needs. Were structuredaround them.

In file Federal Republic, AmroHandekbankAG
providesthe full rang?ofintemationalbanking

servicesand productsfrom eachofits nine offices.

Why not get in touch and findoutjusthowkeen
ourcompetitive edge is—andhowpleasantwe are

todealwith.
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Amro HaiKielstonkAG,'

Hochstrasse2, 6000Frankfurt(Main)

.tel 069-2990020,* Mr. PA. de Graaf

AmroBank
Amsterdam-Rotfceidam BankN.V.
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We open doors
to capital markets.

An innovative and growth-orientated
corporate strategy demands the
efficient creati&iof capital resources.
Financial instruments are an essential

part of management planning.

Bayerische Vereinsbank opens doors
to a wide range of options:

e DM capital market through one of the
major banks in the primary sector

e Swiss market through the
Wirtschafts- und Privatbank in Zurich

•Asian markets through our newly
established BV Capital Markets
(Asia) Limited in Tokyo

• BV Capital, Inc., New York will serve
you in corporate financing
throughout the U.S.

Take advantage of our experience in

raising equity and debt

Bayerische VereinsbankAG
Frankfurt Branch
Bleidenstrasse12
P.O.Box100327
D-6000 Frankfurtam Mainl
Telephone (069) 21 74-1

Telex 416719 bvfd
Telefax (069) 2! 74-357

Mainz Cathedral

BayerischeVereinsbankAG
Head Office Munich
Investment Banking
KarcfinaFFaulhaberGtrasse 1

D-8000 Munchen2
Telephone (089) 21 32-1

Telex 52861-0 bv d
Telefax (0 89) 21 32-6293

BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK

Our international network: Athens, Atlanta. Beijing. Budapest, Caracas. Chicago. Cleveland, Grand Cayman. Hong Kong, Johannesburg.

London,Los Angeles, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manama (Bahrain), Milan, Modena, New fork, Parts, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Tehran,Tokyo, Zurich.
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Domestic banks Bad Hombuvg

Others follow to

home of the
Bundesbank

BONNHAY BE the political cit-

adel. but FrankfUrt is undoubt'
edly West Germany's financial

fortress. That dominance, estab-

lished after the Second World
War, has sharply increased in

the past two years thanks to the
Bundesbank’s step-by-step re-

form of Germany’s capital mar-
kets and international invest-

ment banks’ increasing appetite
for representation in the
world’s main markets.
Add to that Germany’s status

as a leading trading nation, the
Deutsche Mark's traditional
strength, and its increasing de
facto role as an international re-

serve currency - once resisted
strongly by the Bundesbank -

and the importance of a Frank-
furt presence becomes all the
clearer for domestic and for-

eign banks alike.

Though Frankfort was known
for private banking in the nine-
teenth and early twentieth cen-
turies, Berlin, Hamburg, or the
fast-industrialising Rhineland
were where the real banking ac-

tion tended to take place.
Frankfort really came into its

own as a domestic banking cen-
tre after 1845. Its convenient lo-

cation at the centre ofGermany
persuaded many domestic
banks to establish their new
headquarters on the Main.
Some were also influenced by
the fact that Bonn was intended
to be a temporary capital only,
pending a final decision on a
new site, which most expected
would be Frankfort
The city was also boosted by

the decision to set up the Bun-

jority control to the Aachener
and Muenchener insurance
company earlier this year.

Frankfort is also the home for
Hessische Landesbank (Hela-
ba), the main public-sector

-

bank for the state of Hessen.
Though Wiesbaden, 30 minutes
drive to the west is actually the
state capital, Frankfort is by far
Hesse’s biggest city and the ob-
vious choice for Helaba's HQ.

All Germany’s leading region-
al banks also maintain sizeable
Frankfort operations. Colognes
based Westdeutsche Landes-
bank has a large branch, while
the big three Bavarian banks,
Bayerische Verelnsbank, Bay-
erische Hypothekeubank and
Bayerische Landesbank, are al-

so active.

Foreign banks

Most banks are foreign

FOREIGN BANKS in Frankfort
are hard to "»” The city now
boasts some 373 banks, 255 of

ftffn foreign. Some have been
here for decades, while US
leaders like Citibank, Chase

For some time. Bayerische
Vereinsbank has been sitting

on a prime piece of real estate
in the middle of Frankfort’s
main banking avenue. After re-
peated denials, it recently an-
nounced that it intends to de-
velop the site and shift much of
its investment banking and se-
curities operations to Frank-
fort The bank is only backing
the trend in that its planned
building will be a mere 12 sto-

rey tiddler on a street that is
turning into Frankfort’s Man-
hattan with its towering bank
blocks.

eins-und Westbank; its new
Frankfort operation will give
equal weight to securities,
traus-regional and internation-
al business, according to a
spokesman. And Marcard,
^ein, the Hamburg-based
which is majority owned by
Banque Indosuez of France,
will probably be setting up a
satellite operation for invest-
ment banking and *just to be
seen*, according to a senior
man

r:

Indeed, the decision of a
string ofsmaller regional banks
to set up new trading and in.
vestment banking operations in
Frankfort has been one of the

Though most ofthe banks con-
cerned are small to medium-
sized, the weight of such deci-
sions should not be underesti-
mated. Regionalism runs deep
in Germany, and few banks wifi
have taken the decision to set
up even a Frankfort trad-
ingoperation lightly.

Their reasons for coming' to
Frankfort partly stem from the
Bundesbank’s presence, and
partly from the fact that the
city’s stock exchange is by far
the largest in Germany, ac-
counting for a little over 30 per
cent of overall stock and bond
turnover.

The soaring value ofshares in
1985 and 1986 probably helped

f . * • - ***
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month the central bank cele-
brated its thirtieth birthday
here.
So it is no surprise that the

present towering headquarters
of Deutsche Bank, Dresdner
Bank and Commerzbank - Ger-
many’s three biggest private-
sector banks • should now be
Frankfurt landmarks. Indeed, it

is hard to imagine them any-
where else.

But the big three are by no
means alone here. Deutsche
Genossenschaftsbank, which is

the central bank for Germany’s
co-operative banking move-
ment, also has its skyscraper
HQ here So does Bank frier Ge-
memwirtschaft, a major nation-
al bank which used to be owned
by the country’s trade union
movement before it ceded ma-

on the domestic banking front
in recentmonths.

Norddentsche Landesbank,
one of Germany's biggest pub-
lic-sector banks, based in Han-
nover, is establishing a securi-
ties operation in Frankfort The
bank intends aggressively to
use the chances Frankfort has
to offer, said Mr Bemd Thie-
mann, its chiefexecutive.
Among other new regional ar-

rivals is Deutsche Siedlungs-
und Landesrentenbank, the
state-owned financial institu-
tion which is now a commercial
bank in all but name. DSL Bank
is to establish a small 10-man
securities trading office. Bank-
haus Larnpe, based in Bielefeld
and 25 per cent owned by DG
Bank, is taking thesame step.
So too is Hamburg-based Ver-

as did the vast growth in federal
government bond business*.
Though both markets have been
highly Influenced fay the weight
of foreign buyers, almost every
domestic bank with serious pre-
tensions in securities now feds
it needs to be represented in
Frankfort too.
Of course, German securities

can often just as well be traded
on whichever of the eight re-
gional bourses is most conve-
nient for a given regional bank.
But executives in many houses
have come to recognise the ad-
vantage ofbeing here notjustto
trade stocks, bonds and foreign
exchange, but also to have a lis-

tening pent for picking up the
latestnews and marketgossip.

HSlgStaonlM The twin towers oftoo

ty first set up shop soon after

the Second World War, when
Frankfort was the centre ofthe
US zone ofoccupation.
The military connection is

rfin there. American Express
Bank, based in Frankfort, ca-

ters for the everyday banking
needs ofthe very large US mili-

tary presence in Germany, al-

though ft will soon have to hand
over the reins.

Swiss, French and Spanish
banks are also well-represent-
ed, as are the British, though
they can sometimes inadver-
tantly be overlooked. Lloyds
Bank, for example, a couple of
pears ago bought Schroeder,
Mhenchmeyer, Hengst, a lead-
ing private house, in what, with
the benefit of hindsight, was a
verysmart move.
Others have also been acquir-

ing. in February, Spain’s Banco
Santander bought C C Bank, a
30-branch consumer finance op-

eration from Bank of America,
along with toe Visa credit card
franchise, as part of its plans to

expand its German business af-

ter Spain’s membership of toe
European Community.
But there is more to banking

in Frankfort than just the lead-
ing US and West European
groups. Thenumbers ofsmaller
Ranh* from the Far East and the
developing world have also

been growing considerably.
Most used to head for Ham-

burg, Germany’s main port, and
some still da But a combination
of Frankfort airport's impor-
tance in international airfreight
and the city’s existing role as a
centre for import-export busi-
nesses has meant more ofthose
interested in trade finance have
been h»a««t^ straight for the
llnfn

What do all the foreign banks
do? The smallest are happy to
Tnatntatn a representative of-

fice, show the flag, develop con-
tacts and keep their ears to the
ground. A number of overseas
central banks, such as those of
Uruguay AiwmHna, also
have' rep offices here for the
same reasons.
Trade finance Is bread and

butter for many of the bigger
foreign houses. Most are also
active in foreign exchange trad-
ing since Frankfort is thefourth
or fifth largest forex market in
the world.
The poor reputation of most

West German hanh in foreign

exchange trading until relative-

ly recently helped many foreign

hanks to mate a mark in an oth-

erwise very competitive and ov-

erbanted hanking market. Ger-

man are becoming more
MmnoHHve in currency trad-

ing, but the foreigners - notably

US institutions - still have a
thanks to keen marketing

and pricing.

In the past two years, howev-
er, investment banking has
been toe biggest draw for for-

eign houses as the Bundesbank
has gradually reformed the Ger-
man capital markets.

First on the list was toe aboli-

tion of witholding tax on securi-

many, it is thinking about open-

ing another office, probably ia

Munich.
This year has seen the arrival

of some top Wall Streetname*
Salomon Brothers officafly

opened at the start of February,

ties in April 1984, followed in

May 1985 by the go-ahead for a
host of new instruments like

swaps and floating rate notes.

At the same time, all foreign

houses - bartheJapanese - were
given permission to lead-man-
age Deutsche Mark Eurobonds.
In April 1968, the federal gov-

ernment bond underwriting
consortium was widened to in-

clude over20 foreign banks.

Their enthusiasm for under-
writing is hardly surprising;

well over 60 per cent ofnew fed-

eral bond issues now end up in
foreign bands, and some put the
figure as high as 80 per cent.

Moreover, only this year did the
West German stock market end
a seemingly unstoppable two
year bull run, largely fuelled by
investors from abroad.

As the Country’s financial

capital, it is hardly surprising
that toe new foreign investment
banks have setthemselves up in
Frankfort Moreover, many ex-
isting foreign commercial banks
have been building new invest-
ment banking, departments or
expanding those they alnaa^y
have.

Apart from the US banks, the
Swiss are among the best en-
trenched in investment banking
houses, being early arrivals. Al-
ter buying . Effectanbank-War-
burg, an established Frankfort
name. Credit Suisse created
CSFB-Effecfenbank, an invest-
ment banking operation mod-
elled on . the extremely success-
ful Credit Suisse-Flrat Boston
in London.

Union Bank of Switzerland,
whichalso bought a bank, has a
solid, if less, exciting; reputa-
tion,while Swiss BankCorpora-
tion, starting from scratch, has
attracted a number of senior
German bankers and now em-
ploys well over 200 in Frank-
fort. Bucking the trend of clos-
ing down commercial banking
branches in other parts of Ger-

in town since last- summer.
Pinched for space in its offices

in Deutsche BanVs old bead-
quarters, Salomon will. tie mov-
ing around the end of this year
to bigger premises inDG Banks
skyscraper. Meanwhile, Morgan
Stanley officially started busi-

ness in Frankfort onJune L
Merrill lynch, which is al-

ready well represented in Ger-
many through its offices selling

US equities to institutional and
private investors here, is also
applying for a banking licence;

its investment banking opera-
tion should be running by early

next year. .

Meanwhile, Goldman Sachs
and Shearson Lehman Brothers
are keeping mum about their
plans for Germany, though
Shearson has alrady hired a
high-ranking German banker to
fill an ambiguous role in Lon-
don. It looks very much like a
German operation in the winp.
The US investment banks will

have a hard time keeping the
limelight when toe Japanese
hOUSe8 finally cttn* loarf.marap.
mg Deutsche Marl Eurobonds,
a privilege the Bundesbank has
withheld until all the West Ger-
man banks applying for securi-
ties licences in Tokyo have
been satisfied.

Unlike the Japnanese com-
mercial banks, which have
tended to head for Dnesseldarfi
Japaneseinvestment banks and
securities houses have all come
to Frankfort. Another 10 or so
Japanese houses are said to be
teen to open here once toe
rules about lead-manaainc
Deutsche Mark Eurobonds are-

changed.

AH the arrivals have put far-
ther pressure on Frankfort’s al-
ready scarce central office
space. Though not yet on a par
with London’s Big Bang; toe in-
flow has also increased the de-
mand for good securities staff
appreciably pushing up sala-
ries.

SomeGerman banters are un-
happy about that But the brigh-
ter side is that the newcomers
have added depth to Frank-
fort's financial markets . - and
perhaps some richness to city
life as a whole - while confirm-
ing its dominant position in
WflrtCgnr^j finanry -
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No foreign market con be tapped from afar.

Let's start at the heart.

Without actually being on the scene;

not even the astute observer of distant
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cause and effect bvdepth insights into

marketdynamicsevolveonlyfrom an active

on-site presence.

ThatiswhyDGBANKmairtainsitsown

branches'™ the world's key businesscen-

tres. The benefit for our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-
abling you to judiciously avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade
prospects, analyse your product's sales
potential.We establishmevitalcontacts tor
you, and provide access to attractive new
sources of capital

Head Office:DGBANK,RQBqx10G651,

D"6000 Frankfurtam Main 1. Federal Republic of Germam,
Telephone: (69) 7447-0!.
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Andrew Fisher profiles Bundesbank President Karl Otto Poehl

Playing a key world role
IN THE 10 years that Karl Otto
Poehl lias been In Frankfort at
the Bundesbank - nearly eight
as President -he has brought &
new, more .open style to the
West German Central Bank. (It

received an onespeered test
last month when one of his sec-
retaries was investigated for al-

leged co-operation with a fugi-

tive foreign exchange dealer
Bought in connection with the
Volkswagen currency fraud.)

It is nArecMBrilyi style alt

find suitable. German bankers
in general Send not to be the
most outgoing Of people, and
some have found Poehl rather
Lightweight But his easygoing,
pragmatic approach has mostly
gone down well at home a®d
abroad, contrasting with (he
stiff image central hankers of-
ten convey. Now confirmed in

office for eight more years,
Poehl will continue to play a
key role on the world's stage.

Apart from watching over his
con(dry's money- to Poehl and
his five fellow Bundesbank di-

rectors, financial stability is

paramount - bo has been keen
that Frankfort shoold improve
its status as a financial centre.

Thus the bank has swept away
most remaining curbs on for-

eign bank activities is the capi-

tal market Poehl, 87, a one-time
economic Journalist who be-
came a state secretary at the fi-

nance ministry in Bonn, wel-
comes the procession of
non-German banka “which have
followed oar call or invitation-

and come to Frankfort*.

- Eves so, be reckons there is

more to do, mainly on the legis-

lative side by permitting fu-

tures and traded options busi-
ness and doing away with the
stock exchange turnover tax.
which inhibits secondary mar-
ket trading. He is irked that

chancellor Helmut Kohl's cen-
tre-right Government did not re-
move this tax. as promised, af-

ter theJanuary election.

It is very regrettable because
it hinders the development of
Frankfort as a financial centre.*
he says. The tax yields some
DMBOOm a year to the Govern-,
menu far more than a few years!

ago before securities markets
took off in Germany. But the
revenues lost through dropping
the tax would, bankers argue,

be outweighted by the impact of
the extra business gained from
centres like London or Luxem-
bourg.

Some foreign bankers reckon
German institutions have been
slow to take advantage of the
new instruments that the Bun-
desbank has allowed like certif-
icates of deposit, floating rate
notes, and zero coupon bonds.

Loyally, Poehl claims not to

Frankfurt and its mayor

Planning well
Into the future

MB WOLFRAM Bmeck, Frank-
furt's mayor since August 198d,
is looking ahead. Not just to
next week or next «*»»**». but
much further. The first big date

. on hla calendar is 1989, when
- Frankfort will hold tire *Bun-
desgartenschaa*. the federal
German garden festival, which
is a big event in the life of all
WestGermancities.

Then comes 2004, when the
town hopes to stage the Olympic
Games. MrBmeck would love to
do it sooner, but earlier slots
look unavailable.By tor-sighted
planning^ he hopes to have
more Inek in his application
than lastyear’s well-engineered
but ultimately unsuccessful bid
by Birmingham, Frankfurt’s UK
twin.
Mr Brueck’s emphasis on

looking ahead is more than just
another example of German
thoroughness, however. .He has
had a nerd get to fallow in Mr
Walter Wallxnann, the Christian
Democrat politician who first

wrested Frankfort from the So-
cial Democrats in 1977. MrWall-
mann went on to become feder-
al environment minister in

Bonn before returning trium-
phantly to Wiesbaden, the state
capital, as the new Priine.Minis-
ter of . the state of Hesse in
ApriL. .

Mr Brueuk. :«ged.5B*some-
times has th.fightcriticism that.

:

while an able administrator,lie
lacks MrWallmanh's.visfon and
charisma. That may be untoir,

but there is no denying be has
bad the advantage of taking
over a city that is enjoying
something ofa renaissance.
Developments in internation-

al finance have played some,
part, with domestic and foreign
banks flocking to Frankfort But

the clly fancies itself as more
than just a money centre and
more like Germany's capital for
service lndustiy as a whole.
Mr Brueck and his fellow

councillors have certainly spent
lavishly to make Frankfort
more attractive and pleasant to

five in. even ifwartime bombing
has made that an uphill task
Improvements are still being
made to the already outstand-
ing underground and local rail-

waysystem, whilefartherarea*
are being .pedestrianised and
more trees, it seems, are plant-
ed aJU the time. The way things,

are going, the place is in danger
of turning into a forest in a cou-
ple ofdecades.
Mention the once high-class

.and now slightly seedy streets

around the main railway sta-

tion, however, and Mr Bmeck is

instantly on bis guard. The area
has become Frankfort's
red-tight district and attracts

visitors ranging from the dis-

reputable to the plain curious
and the simply lost.

Mr Broeck quickly rejects

suggestions that the area is the
"salt in the soap* of an other-
wise highly efficient but rather
antiseptic town centre.The ar-
ea has 16timesmore crime than
anywhere else in Frankfort," lie

snaps.,You are not encouraged
to commentforther. .

. The city council has justwon
:a long battle to uproot the vice
and “rehabilitate" the district.

The reasoning is understand-
able, but the likely transforma-
tion from aden ofsin to a web of
banks, insurance companies
and designer boutiques is notto
everyone’s taste.

Architecture is a special sub-
ject for Mr Bmeck Unfortu-
nately Frankfortwins no beauty

be bothered by what many see
as the innate conservatism of
the big German banks. "I’ve no
complaints,* he says. They have
built up their foreign activities,

he points out - last year, Deut-
sche Bank paid $G03m for Banca
d’America e d’Italia - and have
a strong financial basis, with a
generous measure of hidden re-

serves tolerated by German ac-
counting Laws.

Also, the big German univer-
sal banks encompass a variety

of activities like investment
banking and Industrial stakes
that are not permitted in, say,
the US. "So German banks do
not have to jump into every new
Innovation.”

Having set the signal at green,
the Bundesbank has to wait and
see how markets develop, Poehl
is keen that FmanzpJotz Deutsch-
land (Germany as a financial
centre} should continue to grow,
despite vigorous competition
from London, Paris, Zurich and
Amsterdam. Tt is an important
economic factor for Frankfort
and for Germany."

yet Germany is subject to
strong centrifugal forces from
its individual statu, inevitable
in a country with no big capital
city like pre-war Berlin.Tn Ger-
many there is always a certain
tendency to regionalism, which
’can become mere provincial-
ism.* So while Frankfort has be-
come the dominant banking
centre, the stock exchange
structure remains decentral-
ised.
Provincialism also has a more

direct bearing on the workings
of the Bundesbank, which is le-

gally independent of the gov-

Poehl: hie approach hpa .

gone down well

eminent. Key policy decisions
like discount rate changes are
made by an almost unwieldy
central bonk council of 17 peo-
ple. Of these, 11 are from the
states and are often more aware
of domestic fectors than the
broader international picture.
For someone like the image-

conscious Poehl, who enjoys his
place on the world banking
scene, domestic carping in the
Bundesbank council or the con-
servative press most be frus-
trating. This has especially
been the case in the debate over
whether money supply should
be allowed to keep rising above
target
The steep rise, now easing,

has stemmed from the need to
keep exchange rales stable in
the face of past speculative in-
flows. Reining money supply
back too sharply could unsettle
a fragile economy. To Poehl,
money supply - the main yard-
stick is central bank money
stock - is only one indicator in
any case 'and should not be re-
garded as an absolute". So Car,
the strong Deutsche Mark and
low oil prices have kept infla-
tion at bay.

The Frankfurt market is one of the oldest in

Germany, writes Haig Slmonian

Change at the exchange
ONLY THE cranes towering
above it give some idea as to
where the DMGOm currently be-
ing spent on renovating the
Frankfort stock exchange is go-
ing. Otherwise, apart from some
unseemly temporary offices

f blocking its facade, it is busi-
ness as usual at the bourse.

The Frankfurt market is one
of the oldest in Germany, dating
back over 400 years to the days
when the city was a key trading
centre for merchants from Ger-
many’s myriad principalities -

and forther afield - who met
conveniently on the banks or
the Main to fix exchange rates
and trade their goods.

Things have changed a lot
since, though some local money
people think they have not gone
tor enough. Ripping out the in-
sides of the exchange to make
more space is a start. Develop-
ing new markets - for example
in financial futures and options
- is a forther step. But the pessi-
mists are worried that even
those may not be enough to pre-
vent business slipping away to
other centres, notably London,
because of continuing obstacles
like Germany’s stock exchange
turnover tax.

Others in Frankfurt are
tempted to sit on their laurels.
The market is already the big-
gest in West Germany, they say,
accounting for over 50 per cent
of combined equity and bond
turnover. Duesseldorf follows
with around 30 per cent, then
Hamburg or Munich, which
squabble overthird place.
Stock exchange business in

Frankfort is no longer the pre-

serve of Germany’s small pri-

vate banka, which have de-
clined sharply in number,
especially since the 1930s,when
many Jewish private bankers
fled abroad.

However, contrary to the com-
mon belief that Germany’s big
commercial banks have a stran-
glehold over equity trading, pri-
vate hanks still play a suzpris-

iportanf

and bond tradi
sion.

ingly important role in stock
ling on commis-

The big banks do no more
thaw 40 per cent of the busi-

ness,* says one well-informed
banker. Given the importance
of the bourse. Frankfort-based
private banks are particularly
active. Berliner Handels-und
Frankfurter Bank (BHF Bank)
is predominant in the market,
though Schroeder, Muenchmey-
er, Bengst and smaller houses
iifa» Metzler and Georg Hauck
are also active.

Meanwhile, whatever its pres-

ent physical shortcomings, for-

eign banks and securities com-
panies have been drawn to the
Frankfort exchange in the past
two years. Overseas money has
largely been behind the climb
in German share prices since
1985, while foreigners now ac-
count for well over half of new
federal government bond is-

sues. So it is no surprise that
non^German securities houses
have been keen to be more
closely involved in the busi-
ness.

But first-time US or UK visi-

tors to the Frankfort stock ex-

change may find things rather
quiet if they time their arrival

badly.
Admittedly, there is still an

active trading floor, unlike
postrBie Bang London. Rather
than trading via specialist mar-
ket makers, German stock ex-

changes use a matched bargain
system to set share prices when
buy and sell orders are brought
together during their short offi-

cial opening periods. But any-
one coming on the wrong side of
1L30 - when offical trading
opens - and 1.30, when it doses,
is in for a let-down. Outside
those times, the market is utter-

ly quiet, with trading taking
place over the phone between
banks and dealers.

Some, such as Mr Michael
Hauck, the chairman of the
Frankfort stock exchange, are
firm believers in the existing
system on the grounds that it of-

fers greater transparency than
using market makers. Moreover,
they argue that the transparen-

cy it offers means control by
outside regulators can be kept
to a minimum

But Frankfort dealers may in

time have to get used to a novel
way ofdoing things ifplans for a

new computerised traded op-

tions market come of£ Matched
bargains are no use for equity

options, which need continuous
trading in the optionable shares

and a system of specialist mar-
ket makers. If a new options
market ever opens, then banks
may in time wonder whether
physical equity trading should
go the same way.

Mr Wolfram Broeck

contests, but its skyscrapers
now seem to be Tn* after years
of derision. The city is keen to
give itself a US-styie 'skyline*,
although The new buildings
must be of the highest architec-
tural merit”,saysMrBrueck.
Foundation work is already]

under way for the new tower at
the Frankfort fair. However, it

is only one ofabout half a dozen
projects which seem likely to be
translated from the drawing
board into reality. All have
their merits, though opinions
differ on whether the project
for a new "Campanile* by the
station wins awards for the most
lyrical orpretentious name.
Mr Braeek admits some of

Frankfort’s earlier skyscrapers
could have been better de-
signed. But “many new projects
are being judged through com-
petitons now * he says. And he
emphasises the council is waxy
of sanctioning too much high-
price, high-rise development
for fear bf driving up rents in
the immediate neighbourhood,
thereby damaging the business
mix in any given area.
After years of being knocked

by other German towns as an
example of precisely what they
are not. Frankfort has been get-
ting some envious looks of late.
It could be that even, being its

"administrator* isno bad thing.
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A strong partner

In London for trade and
export financing

Helaba Frankfort is on the spot to

serve U.K.-based companies.

Companies in the U. K. value

the creative capabilities ofHelaba
Frankfurt, one ofWest Germany’s
leading banks with total assets of
some DM 69 billion. A govern-
ment-backed wholesale bank based
in Germany's financial capital,

Helaba Frankfurt operates as a full-

service branch in London - one
ofthe City’s oldest German-owned
banking outlets.

Tailor-made services for U. K.

customers is a major strength.

Whether U. K. or international,

the services ofHelaba Frankfurt
include expertise in DM-related

money market and foreign ex-

change transactions, acceptances,

trade bills, medium and long-term
fixed rate financing.

Companies trading with West
Germany or other countries bene-
fit from Helaba Frankfurt’s proven
experience in all aspects oftrade

and export financing - and from
the Bank’s strong links to all sec-

tors ofthe German economy via

the nation’s vast savings banks

oiganizatioa

Helaba Frankfurt is in the heart of
Germany’s financial capital.

Ifyou require a strong partner
for financing in sterling, DM, or
U. S. dollars, just contact us in

Londoa

Frederick R. Hopson
Elans J. Schreiner
General Managers

Helaba Frankfurt
London Branch
8, Moorgate, London EC2R 6DD
TeL (01)7264554 - Ik. 887511

Helaba \F\rmMm%
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-
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Manufacturing

A centre for industry
FRANKFURT IS not all banks,

bonds and bourse trading It al-

so makes things. The city lies in

the centre ofa major industrial

region, which houses some of
the biggest, best-known and
most international manufactur-

ing concerns in Germany.
Along the bank of the River

Main is the headquarters and
plant of the largest chemical
concern in the world, HoechsL
AEG, the electrical and elec-

tronics concern which is now
part of the Daimler-Benz group,
also has its base in Frankfort
Metallgesellschaft rapidly ex-
panding its worldwide mining
and metals activities, is in the
city, along with Lurgi, its engi-
neering subsidiary, as are met-
als and chemical firms Degussa
and Ruetgerswerke.
Within easy reach of Frank-

furt are Wiesbaden, Mainz, Of-

fenbach. Hanan. and Darms-
tadt, all towns in their own right

with a variety of industrial ac-

tivity. Opel, the big car company
owned by General Motors of the

is based in Ruesselsheim,
to the south-west of Frankfurt.

Linde, the engineering and in-

dustrial gases company, has its

headquarters in Wiesbaden.

Altogether, the Rhine-Main
area provides industrial jobs

for 650,000 people. In Frankfurt

itself, there are some 100,000

jobs in industry, about twice

those in banking and finance.

Hoechst accounts for over a
quarter ofthese.
Including research and

wholesale activities, Frankfurt

is the largest chemical site in

Germany. The towns dominated

by the other two big german
chemical groups, Ludwigshafen
(further south) with BASF and
Leverkusen (to the north) with

Bayer, are one-company towns
without the wider spread of ac-

tivity the industry has in and
around Frankfurt.

Frankfurt has always looked
beyond Its regional and nation-

al borders, with a tradition in

trade and industrial fairs going
back several centuries. But it

was not always so industrially-

minded as today. Before Ger-
many was split into two after

the last war, it was the Berlin

stock market that was the most
prominent dealer in industrial

shares. Frankfort was more in-

terested in bank and railway
stocks than in manufacturing.

If the history of this century

had developed differently, and
less painfully, Frankfort’s in-

dustrial structure would proba-
bly look very different The city

would most likely still be the
controlling point for the whole
German chemical industry,
since the mighty IG Farben -

then combining the whole Ger-
man industry - built a vast head-
quarters there in the late 1920s.
Instead, IG Farben was split

up (see below). Also as a result
of the war and the uncertain
status of Berlin in the late
1940s, AEG - then known as
AEG-Telefonken before its fi-

nancial crisis and near collapse
in the early 1980s - shilled its

headquarters to Frankfurt Sie-
mens, the other big electrical
concern, moved forther south to
Munich.
Altogether, the chemical in-

dustry in the Rhine-Main area
has an annual turnover of some
DM25bn, accounting for more
than 14 per cent of the total
chemical sector. Merck in
Darmstadt and Boehringer in
Ingelheim are other important
chemical companies in the re-
gion.
Other key industries in and

around Frankfort are electron-

1 Top industrial1 companies in Rhine-Main area 1

Company Product H«U. ifill
Hoechst Chemicals Frankfurt 28,000 38

Op* Cats Ruesselsheim 31,000 15

Dognsn Metals.Chem Frankfurt 8.700 11

Metals, Eng Frankfurt 5,400 10

AEG Electricals Frankfurt 5,500 11

Hotzmnn Construction Frankfurt 1,600 6

CJ4L Boohringor Chemicab Ingelheim 5,000
:

.

'

.

4

- Undt-i'i

'

Eng, Gases Wiesbaden 3,700 -i'M-r -4-*
j

E.HtorcfcW. Chemicals Darmstadt 7,8007

Metals, Eng Hanau 6,000' .•r - g

lUmonui
'

Electronics Frankfurt 7,000 2

Mcn»rOriwhtim Engineering Frankfurt 2,300 2 i

Walla Cosmetics Darmstadt 1500 2 1

Roalma Chemicals Darmstadt 3.600 2

WoacTurr«wtoWkhKaMiiliiViBa»aLiiMftliM.kUBBni|iiriiUiwaiti(jaubBUgiy

ics, engineering and foodstnffk
Exports by the 2£00 industrial
companies in. the Rhine-Main
area exceed DM30bn, nearly a
third of their total turnover of
around DMSObn. Leading the
export field is the chemical sec-
tor, followed at some distance
by engineering, and the electri-
cals and electronics industry.

Foreign companies, notably
from the US and Japan, have

come to the area in force.
Britain's Davy Corporation
owns Zimmer, a Frankfort,

based company which speci-
alises in building plants for

Profile: Hoechst

World’s largest in chemicals
IT BEGAN as a small dyeworks,
moved into medicines at the
turn of the century and later be-
came part of the notorious IG
Farben, split up by tfae allies af-

ter the last war. Today. Hoechst
is the world's largest chemical
company, having just taken a gi-

ant stride with the DM2.85on
purchase ofCelanese In the US.
In the Frankfurt area,

Hoechst is the largest employer,
with 28,000 people. It also spon-
sors Eintracht Frankfurt, the
first-league football team.
Worldwide, it provides work for
over 180,000, has a turnover of
some DM40bn, and made pre-
tax profits in 1986 of DM£2bn.
Its products include pharma-
ceuticals, paints, fibres, and
plastics.

Its headquarters are in the
town of the same name on the
north bank of the River Main.
Hoechst, which also has an at-
tractive historic section, was in-
corporated into Frankfort in
1928, when the company took

the town’s name. The group be-

gan in 1863 as the dye factory of
Meister, Lucius und Bruening,
later becoming famous for its

synthetic dyes.
IG Farben was formed in 1925,

though the German chemical in-

dustry had been cartelised ear-
lier in the century. Under the
Nazis, initially wary of the big
industrial group because Jews
(later removed) were on its su-

pervisory board, IG Farben be-
came a major economic force. It

was the biggest company in Ger-
many and the world's strongest
chemical concern. Since it was
also involved in some of the
worst human abuses during the
Third Reich - its top executives
were sentenced at Nuremberg -

it was divided after 1945 to re-
duce its power.
The resulting companies be-

came the "big three* of the Ger-
man chemical industry, the oth-

ers being Bayer and BASF. It

was not long before each was
larger than the old IG Farben -

the impressive sandy-coloured]
former headquarters building!

now houses US forces in Frank-
fort

Today, the big chemical com-i
panies tower above many oC
their international rivals.

Hoechst in which Knwait Pe-
troleum holds a 24.9 per cent
stake, lagged behind its German
competitors in the US before
buying Celanese, a fibres, plas-

tics and chemicals company.
The deal puzzled some analysts.
They thought Hoechst was not
only paying too much for the US
company, but also becoming
more involved in commodity fi-

bres, an area from which it had-
been withdrawing.
The purchase of Celanese ad-

ded $2JBbn to the $L7bn sales of
its transatlantic subsidiary,
American Hoechst Mr Wolf-
gang Silger, the group's 57-year
old chairman, said it was 'a big
step into the future". It would,
he added, strengthen Hoechst’s
long-term profits potential with-

out weakening earnings in the
shortterm.
Also, it would put Hoechst In

a much better strategic position
in the vast US market, where
the costs of setting up new
operations are extremely high.
Celanese has a strong research
thrust in technical fibres and
engineering plastics, as well ar
a sizeable business in polyester
fibres.

Like other leading German
companies, Hoechst is a big
spender. Last year, capital in-

vestment totalled DM2.7bn. An-
other DM2.1bn went on re-
search, much of It into new
medical and plant protection
products.
Keeping the environment

clean is also costly, and the
Greens have been loudly criti-

cal of the rhgirnrai companies
as polluters. Pained, the indus-
try has been defensively ex-
plaining its pollution record.

AmfeewFtobor

ihowing the emphasis on tech-
nology- and science-based activ-
ities in the region, a quarter of
Zimmer's 500 employees work
on research and development -

morethan in any otherDavy op-
eration.

Next to the manufacturing
heavyweights is a thriving ad-
vertising industry, bigger than
those of Duesaeldorf or Ham-
burg. Frankfort is the advertis-
ing capital of Germany, with
around 300 agencies employing

10,000

people and accounting
for 40 per cent of the country's
total billings.

It is also a leading newspaper
city, with two majordailies -the
severe Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zeitung (circulation 340000)
and the more snappy Frankfurt-
er Rundschau (190,000) - and the
Frankfort edition of Bild
(225,000), whose stories scream
out from the page. A special
newspaper, Hurriyet, is pro-
duced for tfae large number of
Turkish workers in Germany,
while the securities industry
has its own, often impenetrable,
daily, the Boersenzeitung. Also
printed in Frankfort is the in-
ternational edition of the Fi-
nancial Times.

Germany's, and the western
world's biggest trade onion, IG
Metall, has its headquarters in
Frankfort, as do some smaller
unions. The associations of the
motor, engineering, and electri-

cal industries are also there.

Andrew Fisher

Frankfurt airport

High flying business
IF YOU are short of something
to do on a rainy day or dull
weekend yon could take in a
Feature film (English or German
language), prop up a bar, eat
some Italian or Chinese food, or
just settle for a Big Mac. Or you
could dress up for a wild night
oat at a fashionable disco.

Where in Frankfort could you
do all this plus pick up some-
last-minute shopping at times
when normal stores are shut?
The answer is at Frankfort air-

port, which claims to have
enough facilities to support a
town of 100,000 people. There is

even a Harrods mini-store, the

only one outside London, apart
from one afloat the QE2.
English expatriates, nostalgic

for the mixture of news, scandal
and sport that makes up the

Sunday papers can usually pick
them up at the airport. In fact,

weekends and holidays are
some of the busiest times, not

just because of passenger traf-

fic. There is simply so much to

see and da Apart from going to

the cinema and shopping, you
can have your hair done, play
skittles, or buy a lottery ticket.

For spiritual rest after all this,

you can visit the chapeL
Talking strictly business,

however, the airport is not only
the busiest in Germany, but also

in continental Europe. It is sec-

ond to London's Heathrow in

terms of passengers (and thir-

teenth in the world), but out-

does it in freight, where it is

number three internationally
after New York and Los An-
geles.
With 41,000 employees, nearly

8,000

working for the airport
company itself; it is the biggest
job provider in the state of
Hesse, ahead of Opel cars and
Hoechst chemicals. It accounts
for about 5 per cent of the
state’s economy.
Under its chairman ofthe last

16 years, Erich Becker, Flnghaf-
en Frankfort Main AG (FAG),
the operating company, is run
along hard-headed commercial
lines. It eschews subsidies,
though it is state-owned, with
the Federal Government hold-
ing 26 per cent ofthe shares, the
state of Hesse 45 per cent, and
the city of Frankfort 29 percent
Last year, it made a net profit of
DMTOm onturnover ofDMLlbn.
Up to the end of the century,

the airport plans to invest
around DMSbn, nearly halfon a
new terminal to absorb expec-
ted passenger growth. It cur-
rently handles just over 20m
passengers a year, averaging
some 55JOOO a day and rising to

Lufthansa accounta for nearly half the traffic

over 85,000 in peak periods.

Around the year 2000, traffic

should be between 32m and 35m
people a year.
Frankfort’s importance as a

centre of transport activities,

which employ some 75,000 peo-
ple overall, stems more from its

location than its hinterland,

economically significant though
this is. Lying strategically on
north-south and east-west
routes, the city also functions as

a key conduit for rail and road
traffic.

Its railway station is German-
y’s busiest, handling 250,000
passengers a day. .And the
stream of traffic through the
Frankfurter Kreuz motorway
.junction totals

.

more than

220,000

vehicles daffy.
The airport can boast its own

impressive array of statistics,

with 5,000 Sights a week going
to 200 destinations in 90 coon-
tries operated by 90 sched-
uled airlines and 170 charter
companies. Lufthansa, the Ger-
man national airline, accounts
for nearly half of the airport’s

business. One in two of Frank-
fort’s passengers are transfer-
ring between airlines, with the
airport guaranteeing a chan-
geover time of 45 minutes, fas-

ter than any other world termi-
nal ofsimilar size.
While not exactly bursting at

the seams, Frankfort’s capacity
Is seriously stretched. Hence
the ambitious investment pro-
gramme to fit the 51-year old
airport for the 1990s and early

part of next century. ”We have to
fulfil our duty," says Becker.

"This means we have both to se-

cure our position and also build

itup. This is not an egoistic goal

of the FAG. We have to consider

our task in relation to the Gov-

ernment, the state, and the air-

port needs of the country."

Becker, 67, came to the air-

port when it had run into diffi-

culties back in the late 1960s

over its ambitious expansion
plans. In those days, it handled
around 5m passengers a year.

Because of the high proportion

of transfer passengers, every-

thing was put in one big new
DMlbn terminal.

It is part of Becker’s commer-
cial concept that the airport

should pay Us way not just

through airline fees, but also

through rental and retail con-

cessions. These account fin

some 20 per cent of turnover, s
share which is likely to rise

when the new terminal is read)
in five years.

Before that, early next year
the airport’s commercial anc
shopping facilities will be con
siderably enhanced by tfae nev
DM200m FrankfortAirportCen
ter. Backed indirectly by Sie
mens, this complex is aimed a
giving the airport an evengreat
er commercial thrust. Service
says Becker, is the key to tin

airport's success.

Andrew Haber

A Touch of

Class
Degussa has always made significant

contributions to intellectual purkits.

Especially where research first begins: at university level. For

instance by financing the research of an internationally recognized

cancer speciaSst at Johann WbHgang Goethe tfi/wensify in Frankfurt,

tf such examples are widely followed, the future of our science and

technology will be secure.
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Get the decisive
competitive
edge. Use BfG’s
export financing.
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“Made in Germany” has a good
ring the world over. But this

alone is no guarantee for brisk

business. An exporter who, along
with the goods, can supply the
financing to match, has a decisive
competitive edge.

Thlk to us. We are your bank.

Export transactions without
export financing are hardly
conceivable nowadays. BfG
therefore offers you a financing
instrument tailored to your
specific requirements, and this

may be a definite advantage for
your sales abroad.

Why not speak to one of our
international experts right now?
He is sure to have the right
solution.
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Living and working in Frankfurt

The city that always tries hard to please
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THE EVENING was warm, the
wine was flowing freely, and the
traffic-less street was packed
with people oat for a good time.
No, this was not some Mediter-
ranean sunspot, bat Frankfurt,
a city which may not always im-
press, but certainly tries hard to
please.
In Us Jolly moods, die city can

lie fun. When the stalls selling
Rhine wines are set up near the
centre and the weather obliges,
Frankfort’s hard commercial
edge is softened and business
can be forgotten.
But never for very long. For

this is first and foremost a place
which deals in money and out-
put. Outsiders come for work
rather than enjoyment Though
there are good museums, con-
cert halls, theatres and art gal-
leries, and the. surrounding
countryside is stunning Frank-
furt stands primarily for com-
merce and finance.
Even the city's own 1987 Sales

Guide calls it, with admirable

honesty, toe successful for love
at first sight," bat then argues
that Frankfort is ready to earn
visitors’ sympathy. Robert S.

Kane, the pithy American travel
writer, sub-headed a chapter on
Frankfort, "Substance sans
Style." The difficulty for the
short-term explorer, he wrote,
“is cutting through the prosaic
to find the plums.'
The business traveller, how-

ever, should not find it too hard
to. make headway. Frankfort,
being small though at the centre
of a large commercial region, is

easy to get around, with practi-
cally everything reachable on
foot, by taxi, or by suburban and
underground train. There are
plenty of good hotels and res-
taurants, serving anything from
light snacks or fashionably light
food to heavy German pork, po-
tato, and sauerkraut dishes.
Entering and leaving Frank-

fort is.no problem, either. Its

airport is the busiest on the
Continent, with quick connec-

tions within and beyond Ger-
many. Geographically, the city
is central, so trains and auto-
bahn are often a better option
forless distant destinations.

It used to be said, in the days
when it was more usual to dis-

parage Frankfort, that the best
thing about tho city was that it

was easy to leave. Nowadays,
there is less ofa compulsion to
escape. Frankfort has been
smartened up. There are more
trees along streets and in parks,

more pedestrian areas, and
some attractive modern build-
ings to offtet the drabness ofthe
earlier post-war ones.
South of the River Main lie

both culture and entertainment,
the former of a high standard in
the shape of the riverbank row
of museums, the latter seedy
and loud in the bar, pub and
disco area of Sachenhausen.
Here, the hamburger - Big Mac
is prominent - kebab and pizza
restaurants vie with German
Gasthaeuser (inns) and ban

(beer and wine) for the custom
of the crowds. For locals, and
visitors who must at least try it,

there is Apfelwein (apple wine,
or strong cider). There are plen-
ty of cheap and cheerfot cider
restaurants in what Kane calls
“this tacky-touristy district,' as
well as some fine jazz bars.
Far more tacky, but mueh less

innocent, are the streets of
Frankfort’s red light district
around the Kaiserstrasse. tying
between the main station, with
some smart hotels nearby, and
the banking area, the Kaiser-
strasse presents the crude sight
of hard porn cinemas and sea
shops to bemused visitors who
.stroll rather than ride into
town. It has some good restau-
rants. though, including the
besL Chinese food in Frankfurt.
Soon the area should be very
different, as the image-con-
scious city authorities have giv-
en the sex purveyors notice to
quit
On the taste fill side, Frank-

fort has other offerings beside
culture and entertainment It

has a wonderful tropical gar-

dens (Palmengartem) with daz-

zling new glass and steel pavil-

ions, a zoo that is certainly
worth a visit, excellent cafes
with sumptuous cakes, and a
vast area ofcity-owned forest to

the south. It contains the house
of Goethe's birth (rebuilt after
World War XI), an imposing red
sandstone Gothic cathedral,
and a reconstructed mediaeval
square (Roemerberg), which
has a lively Christmas market,
with toys, decorations, and
plenty ofGluehwein.
Outside Frankfort, the coun-

tryside is beautiful- Nestling in
the picturesque Taunus hills

are delightfiU small historic
towns like Kronberg. Koenig-
atein and Bad Hornburg, where
rich bankers tend to live. Not
too for away are Wiesbaden, a
spa city with a coolly sophisti-

cated, turn -of-the-century ele-
gance, and Mainz, which has

kept much of its jostling mid-
dle-aged charm and character,
despite the ravages of war.
Mainz, the city of Johannes Gu-
tenberg, inventor of modern
printing, has a museum with
one of his 530-year-old bibles.
as well as a colourful weekend
market in the lee of its cathe-
dral.

Darmstadt, the home of Ju-
gendslll, and Aschaffenbuzg,
with its impressive castle, are
also a short distance from
Frankfurt. So is the Rhine, with
its picture-book villages and
postcard views. With Frankfurt
roughly in the middle, the
Rhine-Main area is certainly
varied enough to cater for most
tastes. It is still an advantage
that a quick exit can be made
from the city, yet this is as much
because of what other places
have to offer as in reaction to
Frankfurt's own lack of glam-
our.

Andrew Hsher

USEFUL INFORMATION
Public holidays. January 1,

Easter Friday and Monday, May
1, Ascension Day, Whit Monday.
Corpus Christ!, June 17, Repen-
tance Day, December 25 and 28.

Chamber ofCommerce (Indus-
trye-und Haadelskammor).
Boersenplatz 8-10, tel 21971.
Frankfort Tourist Association

(VerkehrsvereinX Gutleuts-
trasse 7-9. 2123876. Information
offices on main station, opp.
platform 23 (tel 2128849-51), and
in Hauptwache Passage (tel
2128708-9).

German National Tourist
Board. Beethovenstrasse 69, tel

75720. a..

Changing money. At banks
and savings banks Mon-Wed
8J0am-lpm and 2^J0pm-4pm,
Thursday until 5.30pm. Friday
&30pm. City centre banks most-
ly open through lunchtime At
main post offices in city and air-

port and big department stores.
Deutsche Verkehrs-Kredlt
Bank at station and airport and
main bank branches at airport
all open longer hours. Hotels
will also change money.

Upping. Service is included
in all bills in Germany. But
rounding up of sum is common,
at discretion.

Taxis. Meter price is final

price though can also round up.
Charges similar to most big Eu-
ropean cities. If none available
call 230001, 250001, 230033,
54501L
From airportinto city.By taxi:

roughly 10 minutes, cost about
DM30. By S-bahn (suburban
train): 11 minutes to station
(running every 10 minutes), 15
minutes to Hauptwache in cen-
tre (every 20 minutes), cost
DM3.10.

Public transport. S-bahn and
U-bahn (underground) provide
excellent connections within
Frankfurt and wide (c 40km ra-

dius) area beyond, including
Wiesbaden, Mainz, Darmstadt,
Hanau and Bad Homburg. Fine,
if caught without ticket: DM40.
Information FW (local trans-

port body), Mannheimer Strasse

15-19, tel 269462-63.
Telephones. Frankfort dial-

ling code within Germany is 069.

'

Local calls cost 20 pfennigs (two

10 pfennig coins). For other

Business traveller’s guide
calls within country, usually
DM1 or DM5 coins also needed.
To call Frankfort from abroad,
code ia KMB69. For information,
dial 1188 (national), 00118 (in-

ternational), Operator 010 (for

calls in Germany), 0010
(abroad). •

Shopping ham. Shops open
Monday-Friday 9am.-6.30pm.
Saturday 9am-2pm except first

Saturday ofmooth (9am-6pm).
Pest offices. Opes 24 hours a

day at main station and airport.
Main post office, Zeil 108, open
8em-6pm, Saturday 8am-12am,
tel 2111,

(German national
airline). Information (6am-
11pm), tel 6902111.
HOTELS
Frankfort is not big; and

much can be done on foot How-
ever. all these hotels also have
taxi stands outside

•Deluxe
Frankfurter Hof; Kaiserplatx,

Tel 20251, Tbc 411806. The city's

flagship, very centrally located
for both- business and shopping;
Also regularvenue for company
presentations and events. Many
visitors find it ideal, though
somecomplainofimpersonality
owing to.its size. One section
currently befog converted to
form new executive wing. Fort
ofthe Steigenbexger chain.

'

Hessischer Hot; 40 Friedrich
Ebert Anlgte, Tel 75400, Tlx
41178. As glitzy as the Frank-
furter . Hot -but appreciably
smaller, giving it more charm.
Locationon thewesternedge of
the city centre a drawback, ex-
cept for those going to the fair -

which it feces - or to offices in

the WestEnd.
•Fourstar
Intercontinental, 43 Wilhelm.

Leuschner Strasse, Tel 230561,

Tlx 413639. Unappealing con-

crete pile (with smaller annex
across the road), a large inter*

national hotel, notable princi-

pally for its almost total lack of
character. Dreary location be-
tween the railway station and
city centre. But higher south-

facing rooms have attractive ;

views over the Main. Sachsen-
hausen and beyond. Also ample
perking; not guaranteed else*
where.
Canadian Pacific Frankfort

Plaza, 2 Hamburger Ailee, Tel
79550, Tlx 416745. A 44-storey
contender for the tallest hotel
In the world. Rooms start on the
26th floor. Super views, but at-

mosphere fractional at best
Slightly north of the city centre
by the university, but perfect
forthe Fair.

Park; 38 Wiesenhuettenplaix,
Tel 26970. Tlx 412808. Stylish
old hotel marred by an unsight-
ly new extension. Location on
the fringe of the red-light dis-
trict near the railway station
should offend none but the
squeamish, but families may
think twice. Part ofthe Moeven-
piek chain; food said to be good.
Holiday Inn, 1 Mailaender

Strasse. Tel 68020, Tbc 411805l

On the edge of Sachsenhausen,
south ofthe river Main. A 26-sto-

rey tower offering slighly more
economical prices and attrac-
tive views in return forthe less-
limn-ideal location.

•Atthe airport

Staling here seems popular
not just for travellers, but for*

sorae businessmen too, given
the rapid spurt in office devel-
opment opposite the terminals.
Sheraton, 15 Hugo Eckener

Ring, Tel 89770, Tbc4189294. Ex-
pensive, despite - or because of
- the location; travellers can lit-

erally wheel their baggage trol-

leys from the airdde gate al-

most to - reception without
stepping outdoors. Bit soulless.
Steigenberger Airport Hotel,

16 Unterschwetostiege Tel
69851, Tlx 413112. Slightly less
convenient than the Sheraton,
involving a short drive. The
compensation is that it's cheap-
er.

• Outskirts
Two deluxe hotels, one to the

north and one to the south of
Frankfort, should be men-
tioned. Public transport avail-
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Componies on Ihe move know from

experience that the chances of doing

business pwJtaWy ore grnoHy improved

if they operate hom'd base that is aba

on the move.

Thofs why so many domestic and Wen*

national companies have selected

fionUurt WasfGemumy, which b firmly

established as:

I An imtovafive decision-making center

l A thriving local economy

I West Germany's financial center
^

> The gateway to regional national, and

world markets.

Frankfurt Is a dty whose prominence In

banking and business enables bottom

line oriented companies to get things

done. A city where Innovation flourishes

and resourcefulness is rewarded And

whom Continental Europe’s Wggest air-

port provides ready access to global

markets.

tf yewf company b on the move Inter-

nationally, you'll feel at home hi Frankfurt.

Make the first move by writing^oday for

a complimentary copy of our Information

brochure “Frankfurt. Preferred by dedsfon-

ma leers.’

Forfurther information please contact:

Klaus RItfershaus and Dr- Waw
Managing Directors,

Wtrtirttaftsfdrdervng Frankfurt GmbH,

Gefefcsstrosse 14, D-6000 Frankfortam Moirv

TeL 1691 626093-6,Telex 413064.

StadtW Frankfurtam Main
Preferred by decision-makers.

—

able, but limited, *» best suited
for the mobile.
Schlosshotel Kronberg, 25

Hainstrasse, Tel (06173) 7911,

Tlx 415424. (In Kronberg. 12
miles north-west of Frankfort).

Huge mock Tudor pile, built fo
1889 and the home for yean of
Empress Victoria, mother of
Kaiser Bill- Blazing log fires,

wood panelling and flunkeys in
evening dress, the hotel has an
atmosphere unique in Frank-
fort Could be convenient for
those doing business with the
many foreign multinationals
based north of the city in the
Tatums. Ask about the accom-
modation before registering, if
possible, as rooms said to vary
fromthe pokytothe palatial.
Gravenbrach Kenjiisikl,

Gravenhruch. Tel (06102) 5050.
Tlx 417673. On Neu-Xsenburg, 7
miles south of Frankfort). Al-
most, but not quite, a southern
mirror-image of the Schlossho-
tel to the north. Similar cha-
teau-like quality, without the
history. Again, best for the mo-
bile.

RESTAURANTS
Frankfort is no foodie's para-

dise, but there are some reason-
able places to eat Wholesome
German places or stateless bis-

tros can often be a better bet
than pricey French for those
not desperate to impress. Good
Italiansabound.

•Drench and expensive
Humperdinck, 95 Gruenebnxg-

weg. Tel 722122. Someone has
yet to pay formydinner here, so
comments on the food most he
restricted to the feet that it’s

one of only two places In town
with aMteheUn rosette (the oth-
er is the French restaurant in
the FrankfurterHot).
Brno's Bistro. 15 Liebigs-

trasse. Tel 721997. Small, but
used to be the obligatory place
for the fashionable set
Le Midi, 47 Liebigstrasse. Tel

721438. Engaging family-run res-
taurantwith Japanese chef
Chariot, 10 Opernplatz. Tel

287097. Relatively recent
French restaurant in town cen-
tre just bythe Alto Oper.

• Italian
Harlan, 59 Kettenhofweg. Tel

72289L Trendy steel and spot-

light place in the West End,
busy at both lunch and dinner.
La Galleria, 2 Theater-plats.

Tel 235680. Good up-market Ital-

ian beneath the Bank flier Ge-
meinwirtschaft tower in the
heart ofthe city.

• Bistros , _ ,
Hs«veuj>ick,2 Opernplatz. Tel

2068a Multi-restaurant complex
in the heart of town with tasty

and good value food.

Opera Cafe, 10 Opernplatz. Tel

28526a Well-located next to

Chariot by the Alto Oper and
with attractive turn-ofcentuiy
decor. Wide choice of food by
style and price.
Die Letter, II Kaiserhof-

strasse. Tel 29212L Just off the
pedestrianised Fressgass, this

is somewhere to see and be
seen, especially under its large

awning in the summer.

Tse Yang, 67 Kaiserstrasse.

Tel 232541-2. The only really

good Chinese in Frankfurt, part

of a smart, small European
chain.

LOCAL FOOD
Dozens of places in the city

centre offer acceptable local

fere. Apart from sausages and -

of course - Frankfurters, local

specialities include dishes with

'gruene Sauce* (green sauce),

made from a variety of local

herbs and said to be a favourite

ofGoethe's.
, _ . ^ ^

The intrepid should definite-

ly go to Sachsenhausen and try

Apfelwein (apple wine), a very

dry local cider. Most of the Ap-
felwein pubs also provide a
range ofhuge, simple and cheap
dishes - basically pork - either

with sauerkraut or boiled pota-

toes. Arguably Frankfort at Its

best, the custom of sharing ta-

bles often prompts conversation

with strangers - not necessarily

typical ofthe city.

The two best Apfelwein pubs
are bothsome distance from the

now very commercialised and
rather seedy heart of"Old Sach-

senhausen,' _
Zum Gemalten Hans, 67

Schweizer Strasse. Tel 614559.

One of the biggest and best

known pubs, with colourful wall
pintingB.

Adolf Wagner, 71 Schweizer
Strasse. Tel 622565 Almost next
door, this is smaller and at-
tracts a slightly higher-class cli-

entele. Food hard to distinguish
between the two, but portions
here are a shade smaller.

• Bara
Jimmy's Bar, at the Hesricher

Hof, is well-known for its bar-
man, Andre. The bars at the
Park Hoteland FrankfurterHof
are alsowell-patronised.
Those just wanting a quick

drink after work should try;

Fiddle, 1-3 Bockenheimer
Landstrasse. A cellar wine bar
which is very hard to find but
worth the effort. Deserted on a
fine summer’s evening, the
place is usually packed with
Frankfurt's version*of yuppie
after-office tipplers at other
rimM
Bob Kay, in the Moevenpick

complex, is particularly popu-
lar with expatriates, especially
after work on Fridays.
El&s Zwel, 48 Hochstrasse,

open until very late, is very pop-
ular with the younger wealthy
set, as the cars parked along the
pavement ontside usually show.

• Disco’s and night clubs
Not my strongest suit, unfor-

tunately, but the top names axe:
Dorian Gray, at the airport,

used to be the busiest disco in

Germany, and is still extremely
popular by all accounts.
Le Jardln, 6 Kaiserhofetrasse,

is an up-market venue in the
centre ortown.
Vogue, 14 Junghofrtrasse.
Uno Nightcafe, 9 Biebergasse.
OTHER USEFUL AD-

DRESSES
Tourist information offices,

HauptbahnhoC Tel 2128849;
Hauptwache. Tel 2128709.

• Travel agents
American Express, 5 Stein-

weg. Tel 21051.

Thomas Cook, 11 Kaiser-

strasse. Tel 1347a
Wagons Lite, Hauptbahnhof

Tel 23420

L

Deutsches Krtsebnero, Eaupt-
bahnbot 2309LL Also at Frank-
fort Airport terminal B arrivals

l Tel 688area.' 168S07L

•Airlines
Lufthansa. 2 Am Hauptbahn-

hoC Tel 230082L Airport89SL
British Airways, 2 Poststrasse.

Tel 25012L
British Caledonian, 23 Boss-

markL Tel 290371
Pan American, 12 Am Haupt-

bahnhoC Tel 26560
Air France, 19 Kaiserstrasse.

Tel 230501
Swissair, 6Am HauptbahnhoC

Tel28026.
BUI, 2 Schfllerstrasse. Tel

29040L
TWA,2 Hamburger Ailee. Tel

770601.
American Airlines,26 Wjesen-

huetteplatz. Tel23059L

HaigSimonIan

Haig Slmonian takes a personal

Took at culture in tne city

Letting hair

down in

a sober way
CLAUDIO ABBADO barely had
time to step off the platform
earlier this month before Ricar-

do Uuti and the Philadelphia
Orchestra took his place. And
their seats had hardly cooled
before Leonard Bernstein and
the Vienna Philharmonic
waltzed in.

September is touring orches-
tra time In Europe, and Frank-
fort is a major venue. Even its

earnest money people need to

let their hair down sometimes,
although they usually go about
it in a pretty sober way.
Frankfort’s beauti folly-re-

stored Alto Oper (Old Opera
House) Is where many of its mu-
sical cultur&ti head. Its main
hall is not just the venue for

touring mega-orchestras, but al-

so for Frankfort's own, slightly

less distinguished, band. The
building also houses two small-
er halls for chamber music and
recitals.

Unfortunately, the harmony
now being heard at the Alte Op-
er does not echo across the few
hundred yards to the city’s main
theatre and opera house, built

in the late 1950s, where Mr Mi-
chael Gielen, Frankfort’s lead-
ing director and conductor, has
finally hung up his baton after

10 years in charge.
Some are desperately disap-

pointed. Mr Gielen made a

name for himself - and the town
- with his innovative and highly
distinctive productions, and
they wonder how that reputa-
tion can be maintained.
But those of us with less pa-

tience for the black polo neck
and harsh white backdrop
school ofopera production are
rather relieved, though we tend
not to broadcast it. Mr Gielen's
last production, Wagner's Ring
Cycle, was deservedly well re-

ceived, and he has always been
noted for his fine musicology.
But some of his other efforts,

notably those with Ms Ruth Ber-
gbaus, the East German produc-
er, were much harder work. A
prize should go to whoever can
explain why large portions of

Mozarts "Die Entfoehmng aus
dem Serail” should be set in a
gently undulating rectangular
box. And spraying what one as-

sumes to be poison gas over the
1entombed lovers in the dosing

scene of Aida takes idiosyncra-
cy to an extreme.
Thankfully. Frankfort's muse-

ums are less contentious, and
the city has plenty of them.
Reflecting what seems to be a
competitve drive between Ger-
man cities at the moment for
museum building, the museum
lifer" - the south bank of the
River Main - is devoted to a
string of them.

1 prefer the film museum, not
so much for its contents - it is

tiny - as for the fact that it shows
classic films in their original
language. Despite the linguistic
accomplishments of many Ger-
mans, foreign films here are
usually dubbed. As only a hand-
fill of actors do the dubbing, it

doesn’t take long to realise that
last week's James Bond is this

week’s JR and probably next
week’s popular hero.
However, Frankfort has a spe-

cial draw for English-speaking
film- goers. Unlike most Ger-
man cities, at least one central
cinema shows the latest US or
UK movie in English. And the
really desperate can always
make the short trek to the small
three-screen cinema at the air-

port, which also shows first-run
films in English, albeit on mi-
croscopic screens.
Many will be relieved to know

that the musical beat in Frank-
fort is not just classical. The
city has one ofGermany’s liveli-

est jazz scenes. Clubs abound,
both in the centre and in Sach-
senhausen, the popular, and
rather seedy, entertainment ar-
ea just across the river from the
town centre.
They say Frankfort has good

avaut-garde theatre - 1 have not
found iL But art lovers are well
served. There is a good-ish mu-
nicipal gallery, with some at-

tractive twentieth-century Ger-
man expressionist works. Max
Beckmann actually painted and
taught here for 18 years before
going back to Berlin in 1937 and
eventually to the US.
Lastly, the ethnologymuseum,

also on the "South Bank* is a
must Not for the exhibits,
which I have never seen but
which are no doubt foil of merit,
but for its very attractive cafe,

which has some of the best
cakes in town.
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The Government of Mr
Robert Mugabe has

made considerable

progress since

independence in 1980
but faces two big challenges. The

economy is in difficulties,

exacerbated by drought, and is paying

a high price for its defence of vital

routes through Mozambique, writes

Michael Holman.

Challenges
to be faced
SOME SEVEN years alter his
overwhelming electoral victory
which marked the beginning of
Zimbabwe's independence.
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe
is facing a daunting combina-
tion of economic and security
challenges.
On the economic front, the

government is slowly having to
accept the fact that the boom
years of the early 1080s are un-
likely toretorn. -

Aid Hows are falling alter the
post-independence bonanza,
and world prices for Zim-
babwe’s commodities have
slumped or are stagnant The
initial boost in agricultural and
industrial output owed much to

the end of the wansince then
most foreign investors have
been deterred by the govern-
ment’s socialist aims and the in-
adequate rate ofreturn.
Zimbabwe is now living be-

yond its means, a feet that will
be underlined as the worst
drought for decade takes its

tolL
On the security front there is

tension in two areas. Zimbabwe
is steadily being drawn into the
war in neighbouring Mozambi-
que, where its troops are de-
fending the strategic corridor of
rail, road and oil lh»fa» to the
eastern seaboard port of Beira,

.
an outlet which is vital to Zim-
babwe's efforts to reduce trade
and transport links with South
Africa.
In the South West province of

Matabdleland. skirmishes con-
tinue with a shadowy dissident
group responsible for the kill-

ings since independence of
nearly 60 while formers (essen-
tial to the . province's cattle
ranching economy), and for the
deaths of many more peasant
farmers and their families.
Looming over Zimbabwe is

the destabilising presence of
South Africa. Implicated with
the rebels- in Mosambiqne and
suspected of links with the Ma-
tabeleland dissidents, a fre-

quent target of Mr Mugabe's
condemnation, Pretoria is

ready to retaliate with , trade
and transport weapons should
Zimbabwe succumb to the
temptation to apply selective
economic sanctions against its

white-ruled neighbour.
The stresses and strains that

these problems create are still

outweighed, however, by the
government’s catalogue of
achievements. The stable tran-
sition from war-torn Rhodesia
(where 30,000 or more people
died in the guerilla war against
the government - of Mr Ian
Smith) to an independent Zint-
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babwe in which whites suffered
no recriminations (and contin-
ue to be represented In govern-
ment) stands out as one of the
most extraordinary, develop-
ments in post-colonial Africa.

Indeed,the abolition last monlb
of the 20 white seats in the 100
member assembly was regret-
ted by few of the country’s 100
000 strong minority.

Some other successes are less

obvious to the casual visitor.

Many ofthe resented and harm-
ful features of white rale were
to be found in the countryside:
inequitable spending on black
schools and clinics, on agricul-
tural extension services and on
roads serving black formers, all

reinforced by the racially de-
marcated ownership ofland.
Under the government of Mr

Mugabe and the ruling Zanu
(PF) party something approach-
ing a transformation of the ru-

ral areas Is getting under
way.Schoo! enrolment has shot
np from under 9MMKX) in 1979 to
nearly three million today, with
many of the new schools being
built in the countryside. Peas-
ant formers’ output has
soared.in part because of the
end ofthe war, butalso as a re-

sult of better services and
readier access to loans. Their
production has contributed to a
maize stockpile which will en-
ableZimbabwe to feed itselfde-
spite the drought, and still have
a surplus for export
There are other.disquieting,

statistics, however.The over-
whelming majority of school
leavers - 147. 000 this year- will

not find a salaried job in the
formal sector, where employ-
ment has stuck at around one
million for the past decade.The
frustrations of unemployed
youngsters with four and even
six years of secondary educa-
tion will be considerable.
The government’s resettle-

ment programme, designed to
place families on formerly
white-owned land, has fallen
for short of the target of 160,000.
families to be moved by the mid
1980s. Barely 40,000 families
have been shifted.

This does not keep pace with
the country’s population growth
of 3 per cent a year, let alone
ease «iv»ng pressures. Rising
unemployment and growing
land pressure combine to pres-
ent the government with one of

Pictures by Gfyn Genin

its most pressing problems.
Prospects for the economy of-

fer little relief-indeed. many
firms, hit by falling foreign ex-
change allocations, are re-
trenching. In his budget ap-
praisal ofZimbabwe’s economic
performance. Dr Bernard Chid-
zero, the minister of finance,
anticipated zero GDP growth
this year and many economists
anticipate-a 3 per cent decline,
partly becanse ofthe drought
The drought, however, is only

one of several economic prob-
lems, some of which are deep
rooted. A high price is being
paid for the expansion in social
services and the heavy defence
bill (14 percent of the 1987-8
bndget). The budget deficit - in-
cluding the cost of unfunded
subsidies - has been climbing

over recent years to 13.3 per-
cent for 1987-8,

Inflation is running at around
15 per cent Servicing of the
country’s external debt will

take np around 32 per cent of
export earnings this year.
The light foreign exchange

position (import allocations in
real terms are only 40 percent
of peak 1982 levels),have left

much ofthe country’s industrial

and manufacturing sector in no
position to replace ageing plant
and equipment
There is a growing body of

opinion which says that govern-
ment needs to implement some
difficult decisions as part of
what would amount to a for
reaching economic reform pro-
gramme. So far there is little ev-
idence that government is pre-

E
ared to implement what would
e electorally unpopular mea-

sures and run counter to Zanu
(PFTs socialist dogma. Yet,
there is no evidence either of a
clear alternative strategy.
There is, says one leading

businessman, a sense of drill,

compounded by weak manage-
ment and irregular practices in
many of the country's state
owned corporations. Three re-
ports on the largest of these -

Air Zimbabwe, the National
Railways, and the Zimbabwe
Iron and Steel Corporation -

amounted to an indictment both
of their management and of the
ministries which have the ulti-

mate responsibility.
At the same time, there are

increasing signs of corruption
involving senior officials and
government ministers. Many
Zimbabweans believe that
abase ofpublic office is spread-
ing, a concern shared byMr Mu-
gabe, who recently denounced
corrupt officials and politicians
as ’socialist deviants’ guilty of
’daylight robbery’.
There are comparatively few

examples ofleading culprits be-
ing brought to book, however.

It may be that Mr Mugabe
himself is largely preoccupied
by security problems on the
eastern border with Mozambi-
que and in Matabeleland and
parts of the central Midlands
province.
Zimbabwe has committed sev-

eral thousand troops to the de-
fence of the Beira corridor for
understandable strategic rea-
sons. bnt Mr Mugabe has indi-
cated that he feels a greater res-
posibility still to the
government of Mozambi-
que,which provided him with a
reliable rear base during the-

guerlllawar in Rhodesia.
Last October be promised

that Zimbabwe would fight to

the last man in defence of the
Mozambique government
against the South African back-
ed Mozambique National Resis-

tance (MNRl.lt prompted the
rebels to declare war on Zim-
babwe, in addition to contin-
uing their attempts to sabotage
the corridor.
While this threat may be

largely bombast, recent attacks
on eastern border villages and
tea estates are a matter of con-
cern.
Nor has the government been

able to resolve the security
problem in Matabele-
iand.where only last week six
people were killed in an am-
bush by the rebels. Pari of the
answer, some government offi-

cials believe, lies in winning
the hearts and minds of the peo-
ple of the province, stronghold
ofMrJoshua Nkomo’s Zapu par-
ty, by working for the unifica-
tion with Zanu (PF) on terms
which include a share of seats
on the Zanu(PF) polibtburo,cen-
tral committee and in cabinet
Several rounds of negotia-

tions have so far proved fruit-

less, and many observers be-
lieve that even if there were an
agreement it might not be
enough to end the conflict

Mr Mugabe can argue that at
the heart of his security con-
cern is South Africa. But his
search for a strategy that goes
beyond denunciation of apart-
heid and achieves a direct in-
fluence on Pretoria has been
unsuccessful

Public commitments on his
part to selected economic sanc-
tions by Zimbabwe against the
republic have to date come to
nothing in the face of lobbying
by a deeply cocerned business
community which has pointed
outsome blunt facts.

About 8 per cent of Zim-
babwe’s trade goes on the
Southern route and last year
South Africa supplied 21 per
cent of Zimbabwe’s imports,
and was a market for 10 per cent
ofthe country’s exports. Clearly
the scope for South African re-
taliation is potentially disas-
trous.
The probability.however^s

that tensions and antagonisms
in the Sonthern African region*
will heighten. The challenge,
that faces Ur Mugabe is how to
cope with a troublesome neigh-
bour and at the same time ad-
dress himself to some funda-
mental economic issues.

_ he Abeifoyle^’;-:
I * Group means ^

I- business in -

I Zimbabwe. For
example, Aberfoyle have
recently invested in an
exciting new development
in the country’s lowveld.

This is the 12 000 hectare
Mwenezi Oil Palm
project which
will bring

largest in Zhaaf^b^V; It,.;:

will feed the oil palm
plantations and provide

water to surrounding
farmlands.

The Mwenezi
Development Corporation
is just one indication

of Aberfoyle’s interest in

Zimbabwe. Within the

group there are many
other wide-ranging
investments which will

improve the quality of
life for Zimbabweans,
expand the economy
and,in so doing.

Steel plays a major
role in Zimbabwe’s
development. In the area

of manufactured
steel products,

Aberfoyle
Industries,
through
AFA-Angus,
supplies fire

protection

equipment
for industrial

and domestic
use.

.for the quality of
its product. It

has even greater

potential in the

development of
manufactured textile

goods.Associated Textiles,

a division of Aberfoyle
Industries, is a major
producer and exporter

of clothing for men, boys
and babies in the
high-demand, cotton-knit

sector.

Farming tops the list of
Zimbabwe’s vital growth
areas. Here the Aberfoyle

Aberfoyle
develops
Zimbabwe’s
first Oil'Palm

project.

employment to nearly

10 000 workers. At peak
production this project is

expected to generate

foreign exchange earnings

to the value of
Z$60 million

per annum.

Aberfoyle means business

At the . -.,

heart of this

development is

the giant Manyuchi Dam,
scheduled for completion

in December, 1988. This

dam will be the fourth

Aberfoyle reduces

import-dependency in

tie motor industry

increase employment
opportunities.

The motor industry is

an area where import
substitution is vital.

Here, Aberfoyle’s

involvement is through

Stansfield Ratcliffe,

distributers of

Lucas and CAV
motor electrics

and essential

spare parts for

the motor
industry.

This company
has plans

to expand local production

and reduce the need to

import electrical motor
spares.

Flexo Steel
Industries,
another

Aberfoyle Industries

division, makes and
supplies steel window
frames for houses, offices

shops and factories,

throughout the country.

Zimbabwe’s
cotton industry

has earned itself

international

recognition

Turning

Zimbabwe’s
cotton into

export clothing.

Group is well represented

by Kintyre Estates,one of

the country’s largest dairy

farming enterprises

and the only hilly

computerised dairy.

Tenerife Estate,

another high input

farming enterprise,

concentrates on
maize and other

annual crops.

/ ^ Aberfoyle’s
agricultural interests

indude Zimbabwe’s largest dairy farm

The Aberfoyle Group is

putting down strong roots
in its property and
portfolio investments.

Aberfoyle Investments
owns and manages
important properties
such as Globe House
and Electra House in

Harare and its investment
portfolio includes many

of the leading
companies in

the country.
We’re here

to invest and
contribute to the

.
development of

! the country.

Aberfoyle
investing in

Zimbabwe’s
property
development.

TheAberfoyleGroup
ZIMBABWE’S FUTURE

IS OUR BUSINESS
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New strategy sought
as growth slows

Zimbabwe $ Billion 1980 ' prices
4.0

Zimbabwe $nuffion US $ billion

500 2.5

AFTER SEVEN years of inde-
pendence daring which eco-
nomic performance has fallen
short of the overty-optimistie
expectations held in 1980, a
change in policy emphasis - if

not of direction - is clearly indi-
cated. Indeed, there are some
signs that the technocrats in the
Government, including finance
minister Bernard Chidzero ac-
cept the need for a measure of
gradual economic liberalisa-
tion, though this is constrained
by precoccupation with
day-to-day crisis management,
as well as a curious combine-
tionof policy conservatism and
ideological opposition to open-
ing up the economy.
In 1980/1 real gross domestic

product grew 23 per cent fu-
elled by an increase of more
than 80 per cent in imports be-
tween 1979and 1982. At the time
it was confidently assumed that
the combination of Improved
terms of trade, rapid export
growth and substantial aid and
foreign investment inflows
would be adequate to sustain
such import levels.

But these expectations were
disappointed. Net private capi-
tal inflows since 1980 have been
negligible - less than Z$30m. Ex-
ports volumes have grown at a
mere three per cent annually
while the terms of trade reflect

little more than the deprecia-
tion of the Zimbabwe dollar.
Aid inflows totalled US$L7bn
between 1980 and 1985, but have
since slowed.

In this situation, both the eco-
nomic and import booms
proved shortlived. The brakes
went on with a vengeance in
3982 since when real GDP has
been growing at less than one
per cent annually and real per
capita incomes Calling by more
than two per cent a year. Import
volumes fell by more than a
third between 1982 and 1965
and investment and employ-
ment have deteriorated in turn.
The US$L7bn aid inflows sus-
tained high levels of public sec-
tor spending but the slowdown
has exacerbated the balance of
payments problem.
On current account the bal-

ance of payments deteriorated
dramatically from a deficit of
Z$156m in 1980 to Z$533m in
1982. Heavy foreign borrowings
in the immediate post-indepen-
dence period contributed sub-
stantially to this deficit with
public sector interest payments
abroad rising from amere Z98m
in 1980 to Z$167m In 1984. But by
1986, currency devaluation, ex-
portincentives, severe cutbacks
in import quotas, the tightening
of exchange controls - in re-
spect of profit and dividend re-
mittances - and restrictive mon-
etary polices had turned the
balance of payments around
and a small current account
surpluswas achieved.
However, external balance

has been achieved only at the
cost of severe internal imbal-
ance reflected in sluggish
growth, falling investment and
escalating unemployment Last
year, investment - at constant
prices - was at its lowest level
since 1979 and since indepen-
dence it has been 10 per cent
lower than in the final seven
years of economic sanctions
duringthe 1970s.
But the unemployment crisis

is the most serious manifests--

tion of the failure of economic
policy. The phenomenal expan-
sion of the education system -

the number of children in
schcools trebled to 2.8 million
between 1979 and 1986 - is now
showing up in huge increases in

the number of schoolleavers
with four, and even six, years of
secondary education. These
have increased from a mere
30,000 in 1983 to 147,000 this

year and 330,000 by 1991. At the
same time employment is stag-

nating
There are no more people in

jobs today than at the peak of
the lan Smith sanctions boom in
1975 when 1,050,000 workers
were employed in the formal
economy. Unemployment is es-

timated to have risen from 12
per cent in 1984 to a forecast 18
per cent this year and 25 per
cent by the early 1990s.
After the temporary 1985 agri-

culture-led recovery, economic
growth has slowed to a crawL
Real GDP increased fractional-
ly last year and is forecast to
Call by at least three per cent in
1987 while real per capita in-

comes this year will be at their
lowest since 1979 and 17 per
cent below their 1974 peak.
In this situation it is hardly

surprising that the policymak-
ers should now be casting
around for a new strategy. Their
deliberations are complicated
by the high dependence of eco-
nomic growth on the public sec-
tor since I960.
Virtually half the increase in

GDP has emanated in the public
sector and about a quarter has
occurred within education it-

self This has only been possi-
ble because public spending
has grown far more rapidlythan
the economy, rising from about
a third ofGDP in 1960 to almost

halfthis year.
As a result, the budget deficit

has averaged more than ten pet
of GDP over the last five years
and if unfunded subsidies (that
is, subsidies carried forward to
future budgets) are added into
the deficit, it will approximate
13 per cent thisyear.
This serious internal imbal-

ance - in the form of excessive
domestic spending - is the
source both of persistent pres-
sure on the balance of payments
and on prices. In an attempt to
counteract these influences, the
authorities have imposed a
price and wage freeze, reduced
import allocations and cut back
profit and dividend remittances
(to 25 per cent of after-tax prof-
its in the case of foreign-owned
firms, other than those who
have invested in Zimbabwe
since September 1979).

It is a classic example of one
set of distortions giving rise to
increased controls and regula-
tions which in turn generate
theirown distortions.
The budget deficit has its ori-

gins in the high levels ofspend-
ing on debtrservice <22 per cent
of the total budget), education
(15 per cent), defence (14 per
cent) and subsidies (11 per
cent). Because there isprecious
little scope under con-
ditions to cut spending on edu-
cation, defence and debt-ser-
vice, subsidies offer the most
promising avenue to progress,
albeit one that is temporarily
closed because of the wage and
price freeze.
The main subsidies are to ag-

riculture, the steel Industry,
and the state-owned railways
and airline. Subsidy redaction
involves both significant im-
provements in public sector
management, on the one hand,
and some unpopular political
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decisions in the form of higher
food prices and charges for ser-
vices on the other.
Deficit reduction is an urgent

priority mi four main counts.
First, the longer ft persists the
greater the domestic debt-ser-
vice problem will become. Cen-
tral government debt - foreign
as well as domestic - has risen
from 57 per cent of GDP in 1980
to 72 per cent this year and if

short term government borrow-
ings are included it exceeds 80
percent
Government borrowings are

currently costing 14 per cent in

the local market which means
that the current year’s Z$lbn
deficit will add ZS140m to next
year's budget in the form of in-year’s budget in the form of in-

terest costs.

Secondly, the budget deficit is

inherently inflationary though -

to date - the authorities have
been remarkably successful in
financing it by non-bank bor-
rowing. In 1987/8 however. Dr
Chidzero is projecting Z$385m
of bank overdraft borrowing to

fond the deficit which is bound
tobe seriously inflationary.
Thirdly, a sustained improve-

ment in the balance of pay-
ments simply will not be possi-

ble as long as the deficit

remains at these levels and fi-

nally, it is a crucial obstacle to

securing the trade promotion
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Tobacco Isa valuable export: halesam open for Inspection

loan that has been under nego1
tiation with the World Bank for

two years now.
Given this background of a

stagnant economy and un-
healthy dependence on deficit-

financed growth an economic
reform package is essential.

However, both within govern-

1

ment and in some parts of the
j

private sector calls for econom-
ic liberalisation are anathema.
While agriculture and mining

- which provide upwards of 85
per cent of foreign exchange -

support trade and payments lib-

eralisation, manufacturing in-

dustry is for more cautious,
reflecting fears of competition
from imports and de-industri-
alisation if import controls,
which have dominated the
economy for22years, were to be
lifted over a relatively short
time-span.
Industry says it fovours gradu-

al liberalisation which tends to

bethegovernmentline as welL
There is opposition too from

!

the idealogy within the ruling!
party who see reform asathreat

;

to central planning and state
i

controls, while even the techno-
crats who favour cautious liber-
alisation worry that policymak-
ers will lose control over key
macro-economic instruments
unless the process is very close-

lycontrolled.
The central elements of a re-

form package would encompass
the gradual phasing out of im-
port controls and their replace-
ment with a uniform tariffs

structure and some deprecia-
tion of the currency - of the or-

der of at least 20 per cent and 1

possibly as much as one third;

though not necessarily in a sin- 1

gle stage. It would also need a
substantial reduction in the
budget deficit, allied with res-
tructuring of management, and
pricing and investment policies
within the parastatal sector as
well as changes designed to
eradicate existing bias against
investment, exporting and
against job-creation in the
economy. ,

If the Australian and New
Zealand models are any guide,
opening up the economy is per-
fectly compatible with social-

ism. In Zimbabwe’s case, the
risks of continuing import com-
pression with its attendant de-
cline in real living standards,
high inflation, foiling real
wages, declining investment
and growing unemployment
would seem to outweigh easily
those of a growth with-adjust-
ment strategy.

But it is difficult to convince
those policymakers and vested
interests - in the manufacturing
sector for instance - that they
stand to gain, especially since
the idealogy of liberalisation is

at loggerheads with that of cen-
tralised control.

Tony Hawkins

Money supply and banking

Borrowing stays high
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of four
rights issues on the Zimbabwe
Stock Exchange that will raise a
total ofZ$18m marks a welcome
return of new issue activity to
the capital market after a pro-
longed period of inactivity. The
one obvious exception to this is

the Government’s heavy local
market borrowing programme
which raised Z$867m in the year
to June 1987 with a further
Z$S24m of new stock to be is-

sued in the 1987/8 fiscal year.
This pattern of heavy govern-

ment borrowing with very limit-

ed private sector activity is evi-

dent in the banking industry as
well Private sector loan de-
mand has been flat for the last

three years, though there is

mounting concern about
.
the

burden of form debt the banks
are carrying following the se-

vere drought Public sector boiv
rowing by central government
itself and the parastatals has
risen steeply with the Govern-
ment's hank overdraft forecast
to double in the year to June
1988.
The Impact of public sector

borrowing is apparent in the
money supply figures which re-

flect 14 per cent growth rate.
Money supply expansion of this
magnitude, at a time when real
output is expected to foil by at
least three per cent. Is clearly
inflationary and with the Gov-
ernment expected to borrow
Z$385m on bank overdraft in the
currentyear-equivalent to a 20
per cent increase in the money
supply - the signs are that infla-

tion will accelerate.
On the other side of the led-

ger, the authorities are seeking
to control inflation through the
price and wage freeze and this
is likely to suppress - rather
than cure - the problem over the
next six months. In the first half
of the year, inflation was run-
ning at 13 percfent»-llttle differ-
ent from the post-independence
trend rate of 14B. Batthe statis-

tics are becoming Increasingly
less reliable as more transac-
tions are driven underground
and sellers seek to circumvent
the price control regulations.
Furthermore, there is a wide
gap betweenconsumer inflation
and the rate of cost increases in
agriculture and industry which
issubstantially higher.

Retail price inflation is ex-
pected to slow somewhat in the
final quarter of 1987, but will
still remain in double figures.
The authorities have promised

to review the wage freeze in the
new year and the pressures for

a substantial general wage in-

crease in mid-1988 - of at least

15 per cent can be expected lib

intensify. It is likely therefore
any respite from Inflation

will be shortlived as public sec-

tor borrowing and the relax-

ation of the freeze result in
sharply higher inflation of the
order of 17 to 18 per cent in the
second halfof1988.
Interest rate levels do not re-

flect either actual or expected
inflation. Deposit rates at the
banks and building societies
are well below the inflation

rate with the banks paying 11

per cent for three-year money.
The authorities argue that nega-
tive real savings rates do not
discourage savings and point to
(he doubling in saving held by
financial institutions between
2981 and 1986 when they
reached Z$3.1bn. However,
when adjusted for inflation, re-

Given the volume of so-called
surplus fond* (fluids owned by
foreign firms but not available
far repatriation) and the feet

that Z$lbn of savings are si-

phoned into the budget deficit

each year, savings levels are al-

most certainly inadequate and
more realistic interest rate lev-

els are required.
This was underlined early

this month when the Zimbabwe
Government’s ZflOQm 25-year
loan on a coupon of 142 per
cent relied heavily on public
sector subscriptions, from the
Post Office Savings Bank and
the central bank itself which
tooknp almost70 percent ofthe
stock. Institutional investors
say thatnn interest rate below
tiie trendline inflation rate for
25-year money is simply unreal-
istic and it seems probable that
the authorities will have to bite
the bullet- .and increase
long-termrates next year.

The current spate ofrights of-

fers may help mop up excess
market liquidity bnt govern-
ment purchases ofmajority con-
trol of listed companies - as in
the case of Delta Corporation -

is having the opposite effect
and withdrawing scrip, from the
jmarkeL

Profit growth will slow over
the next year and as dividend
yields fall below the psychologj-
caliy-slgnificant 10 percent lev-
el, share prices are likely to
flatten out A return to the peak
levels of early 1981 looks to be a
longwayaway. - -

Tony Hawkins

Balance of payments

Exports
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NATURAL
SELECTION

"THE PROCESS FAVOURING
ORGANISMS BESTADAPTED TO

THEIR ENVIRONMENT

•

The Pangolin, or Scaly Anteater (Mans
Tricuspis), is an African edentate mammal Its

body is covered with overlapping homy scales

which provide the animal with a natural protec-

tive shield The only part left unprotected by this

shield is the creature's belly but when attacked

or threatened, the Pangolin covers its vulnerable

sped by rolling itself into an impenetrable baR
Thisensures its survival and independence making

it a classic example of natural selection

..-. Shouldn't the same criterion be applied to

;
mrtterefinancialTWeatZimbank are perfectly at

k

home in:our surroundings, Wholly Zimbabwean

and independent our Bank is dosety linked to

the local environment

Young, dynamic, professional with a team of

reliably interested people at youi ’nwa If

you're looking for a bank in Zimbabwe; make

Zimbank your natural selection.

It% your bank.Vlfete here on your account.
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After fluetnating in a narrow
band around the 9.5 per cent
level in the second half of 1986,

the 90-day NCD rates rose

sharply to reach 13 per cent in

March. In recent months the

rate has fallen back to the 9.5

per cent level and is forecast to ",

remain in this vicinity for . the
.

rest of the year with the budget
deficit sustaining high levels of .

liquidity. t
A feature of the past three

years has been the strong recov-

ery in share prices after hitting

a 18-year low in 1984. At that

time, market capitalisation j

stood atZ$227m and the average v
dividend yield was 21 per cent
The industrials share price in-

dex came perilously close to

foiling below its 1968 base level

of 100 having peaked at a record
high of487 in January 198L .

Since then, share prices have .

more than trebled and the in-

dex currently stands at 340,

while the market capitalisation

is Z$850m and average yields
:

approximately 1L5 per cent
This reflects a strong profit per-
formance by companiesand the .

increasingly serious shortage of r

scrip, resulting in share price
inflation as too much money
chases too few shares.
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Unification hard to achieve
THE GOAL.OF Ur Robert Mu-
gabe of creating a one-party
state by negotiation is proving
elusive.
Last month the ruling Zanu

CPF) appeared on the brink of
signing an agreement with Mr
Joshua Nkomo's Zapu. party
which would have brought the
two parties together as the ren-
amed Zanu-Patriotk front led
by Mr Mugabe but with two vice
presidents, one of whom would
have been Mr Nkomo. Places
would also have been allocated
to former Zapn members on an
enlarged politburo (6 out of 21
seats)and the expanded central*
committee (giving ex-Zapu sup-
porters between a quarter and a
third of the seats. The more sen-
sitive issue of cabinet portfolios
was still under negotiation.
In theory at least, a division

which goes back to the 1960s,
broadly demarcated by Shona
allegience to Zanu-PF and Nde-
bele loyalty to Zapu, would have
been healed.
The most important benefit,

according to proponents of uni-
ty, would be a marked decline
in the security problems posed
jn the provinces of Matabele-
land (and to a much lesser ex-
tent, the Midlands) by former
Zapu guerillas. These bandits
(or dissidents, as they are
known) are held responsible for
the deaths of nearly 60 white!
'fiirmezs in the provinces since
independence in 1980- farmore
than the number- who died in
the area during foewar against
white rule.

But at the last minute Zanu •

(PF) withdrew from the agree- Lhe protracted unity talks have
mqnt for reasons which contm- foiled. •

e to be unclear. One popular Equally important may be the
theory is based on the rivalry of fear of some Zanu (PF)politi-
two Shona clans,the Zezurn who cians that they may lose their
comprise just under one fifth of place in the hierarchy in a

’s nine million peo- merged party structure, and
with it the perks and patronage
that are increasingly important
Further, some former Zapu.
members who have already
switched loyalties and hold
ministerial office are none too
enthusiastic about being joined
by their.erstwhile colleagues.

— . - Whether Mr Mugabe will
theory goes, that the Karanga - achieve his aim of an amicable
who have traditionally enjoyed merger

pie,and the Karanga, who make
-up a little over one fifth.

Between them they dominate
the Party’s 15-member central
committee (6 Zezurn.including
Mr Mugabe himself,and 5 Kar-
anga) and the 27-strong Cabinet
(9 places each).
Such is the rivalry, or so the

better relations with the Nde-
bele - would form an alliance
with former Zapu politicians
once the unity agreement had.
been enacted, and thus reduce
the influence of the Zezurus. It

was this prospect, according to
some commentators, which led
some senior Zezuru politicians

to oppose the unity formula. .

The convenience ofthe theory
(applied to other issues as well)

is that it allows outsiders a
plausible basis.on which to in-

tepret the often Byzantine na-
ture of Zimbabwe politics. It

may not, however.be a totally

adequate explanation of' why

remains uncertain. One
of the major stumbling blocks
was removed last December
when Mr Dtunlso Dabengwa, a
former commander in Zapu’s
guerilla army which was dis-

banded at independence, and
potential successor to the 70-

year-old Mr Nkomo, was re-

leased from detention.
Yet the degree of bitterness

towards Zanu (PF) in Malabele-
land remains considerable. It is

foelled by memories of brutal
army campaigns against the dis-

sidents in 1983 and 198$ in
which at least 1,000 civilians

died and many more were mal-

treated.
The suspicion remains that

most senior Zanu (PF) figures
have little enthusiasm for a rec-
onciliation with Zapu which, to
be effective, would require not
only an equitable allocation of
portfolios bnt a commitment to
greater spending on develop-
ment in Hatabeleland.
In the meantime the banditry

is likely to continue and foe
province provides a recruiting
ground should South Africa - al-

ready strongly suspected ofsup-
porting foe dissidents - attempt
to add to Mr Mugabe’s problems
by fanning insurrection in Zim-
babwe’s. south-western prov-
ince.
Mr Mugabe has had more suc-

cess, however, in his search for
Zanu (PF) hegemony in foe cam-
paign against foe bloc of 20
white MPs in foe 100-seat Na-
tional Assembly who had been
elected by barely 30,000 white
voters.
Resentment against foe white

bloc, entrenched for seven
years under foe Lancaster
House constitution, peaked at
foe 2985 Genera] Election, when
the conservative alliance of Mr
Ian Smith, foe unrepentant for-
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S .- Specialists in all aspects of high quality printing and s
Z packaging, including;- . a
S Educational books — magazines — newspapers — »
S

. Security printing (stamps and cheques) Z

1 • BOLD- ADS • i
5 p o BOX 1027 HARARE TEL 705199 — TELEX 4092 ZW ™

S Publishers and printers of the official Zimbabwe Telephone |

S and Telex Directories — calendars — diaries — 2
S trade directories — maps. S
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2 London representative: Arnold N Raphael Zimbabwe s

S Newspapers (1 980) Limited 11-13 Holborn Viaduct, LONDON -
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mer prime minister, won 25 of
the 20 seats at stake.

An irate Mr Mugabe, who in-

terpreted the outcome as a re-
ject ion ofhis policy ofreconcil-
iation between the races,
threatened at foe time to over-
ride the constitution and abol-
ish foe seats. He stayed his
hand, however.and the provi-
sion ran its course until the for*

mal abolition of foe white
.bloc last month. The 20 MPs and
the 10 white Senators in foe 40-
seat Upper House will be re-
placed by members elected by
the 80 blackMPs who are expec-
ted to choose several whites to
represent foe minority commu-
nity.

Of greater long-term signifi-

cance are other constitutional
changes the Goverment has in
mind. Mr Eddison Zvobgo, the
minister of justice, legal and
parliamentary affairs, has said
that the plan is to introduce an
executive presidency ( a change
likely to take place within a few
months), abolish foe Senate.and
create an unicameral parlia-
ment The last two changes will
wail until 1990, when foe Lan-
caster House constitution can
be scrapped.

in The meantime, foe negotia-
tions for the unification of the
•two parties will continue.pre-
paring the way for a de facto if

not dejure one party state.

Whether such a system will be
to the liking of a majority of
Zimbabweans remains to be
seen. Although Zanu(PF) won a
resounding victory at the 1985
election (64 of. foe 80 black
seats) the party's popularity
may wellhave declined.

Rising imemployment,double
figure inflation which has left

real earnings below pre-inde-
pendence levels, concern over
growing corruption and unease
at foe Government's often au-

thoritarian stance, has probably
eroded some ofthe support that

foe party enjoyed.

Within Zapn (PF) itself there
are some signs ofdivisions and
tensions. These include foe de-

motion ofthe outspoken Mr Ed-
gar Tekere, former chairman of
foe*- Manicaland province
branchof the party who has cri-

ticised the Government, foe re-

moval of Mr Zvobgo, chairman
of foe party in Masvingo prov-
ince, and controversy over Dr
Herdet Ushewokunze, fo trans-

port minister, who came under
attack after two critical reports

of his handling of foe state-

owned Air Zimbabwe and foe

National Railways.
Ur Mugabe himself, however,

remains pre-eminent and what-
ever internal differences there
may be, the grip ofZanu (PF) on
foe country looks like tighten-

ing. Certainly under the new
constitution there will be no se-

rious challenge at foe ballot

box to its authority.

Michael Holman

Foreign affairs

Boxed in on sanctions stance
IT HAS BEEN a mixed year on
the foreign affairs front for Mr
Robert Mugabe, Zimbabwe's
prime minister.
On foe one hand, he has as-

sumed a more prominent place
on foe world stage following
Zimbabwe’s hosting last Sep-
tember of foe non-aligned
movement summit, and his sub-
sequent appointment as foe or-

ganisation's head.
But Mr Mugabe has.had.dUth

cutty evolving a praciicaLpolicy
towards South Africa,threaten-
ing to apply a package of eco-
nomic sanctions against foe re-
public, but stepping down after

the local business community
pointed out the potentially di-
sastrous consequences.
The non-aligned movement

summit gave Mr Mugabe an op-
portunity to express bis views
on a wide range of issues: foe
difficulties developing coun-
tries are having in meeting
their external debt commit-
ments.international nuclear
disarmament, and tensions in
foe Middle East. However.it is a
subject much closer to home
that dominates foe concerns of
Mr Mugabe and his Govern-
ment
Relations with South Africa

and the republic’s role in the
region - notably its involvement
in foe war in neighbouring Moz-
ambique - are critical both to
Zimbabwe’s economy and secu-
rity. as events of recent months
have underlined.
For some time it has seemed

that Mr Mugabe was building up
a bead ofsteam which was lead-
ing him in one direction; foe im-
position of selective sanctions
against Pretoria despite foe
consequences for foe domestic
economy and foe near inevita-
bility that South Africa would
retaliate by applying sanctions
of its own, notably a curb on
Zimbabwe’s use of foe Southern
road and rail links which cany
some 80 per cent of the conn-
try’s trade, while foe republic is

foe source of22 per cent ofHar-
are's imports.
The clearest indication came

last August on his return from
the Commonwealth mini-sum-
mit on South Africa which was
held in London. MrMugabe said
that Zimbabwe was prepared to
impose the package of selective
measures drawn up at the meet-
ing which included severance
of air links, and a ban on im-
ports of steel and coke-The re-
fusal ofMrs Margaret Thatcher,
foe British prime minister, to
commit Britain Co these mea-
sures stemmed from her govern-
ment’s “racist* attitudes, de-
clared Mr Mugabe, who went on
to say that Zimbabwe was pre-

pared to make sacrifices: "ITwe
have to eat sadza (marie meal)
without stew, we will do it”
Ironically, shortly before foe

London summit Zimbabwe and
South Africa had renegotiated
their three-year old preferen-
tial trade agreement, but days
before foe opening of foe non-
aligned movement's summit Mr
Mugabe announced that the
agreement was going to be
scrapped:

decision to im-
plement sanctions will override
foe trade agreeemenL''

It was becoming clear, howev-
er, that Mr Mugabe was isolated
from his Southern African
neighbours: Mozambique and
Botswana made it clear that
they could not afford to imple-
ment sanctions, Kenya was re-
luctant to end its lucrative air
links with South Africa^md
President Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia - who like Mr Mugabe
bad committed himself to sanc-
tions - was having second
thoughts.
By foe middle of this year the

prospects of sanctions seemed
to have receded, but in July a

stunned business community
were told that trade sanctions
were indeed going to be im-
posed and import licences were
not valid for South African pur-
chases. After vigorous lobbying
foe decision was rescinded,
with Mr Mugabe having appar-
ently suffered a rebuff.
Whether this episode marks

foe end of what one observer
called *a fiasco* is uncertain. In
foe meantime, Mr Mugabe has
to deal indirectly with South Af-
rica on foe security front: foe
growing war in Mozambique in-

to which Zimbabwe has been
drawn.
The rebels of the Mozambi-

que National Resistance (MNft)
were originally encouraged and
trained by the white Rhodesian
Government. At Zimbabwe’s in-
dependence in 1980 South Afri-
ca took over this role, and foe
HNR now poses a serious threat
to foe Government of President
Joaquim Chissano.
Among foe rebel targets is the

so-called Beira corridor con-
taining the vital road, rail and
oil link between Zimbabwe’s
border town of Mutare and foe

Protectinga cMHan convoy from WIR attacks In Mozambique
whereZimbabwe baa been drawn Into the escalatingwar

port ofBeira. The corridor Is es-

sential to Zimbabwe's efforts to

reduce trade and transport

links with South Africa, and
several thousand of Mr Mu-
gabe's troops are protecting foe

facility. ... .

October the Prime Minis-

ter declared that Zimbabwe
would fight to the last man’ to

prevent a rebel takeover in foe

Maputo, a pledge which prompt-
ed the rebels formally to de-
'clare war on Zimbabwe, threat-

ening to hit military and
economic targets across foe
border.

It now appears that foe rebels
are putting the threat into ef-

fect, robbing stores, attacking
tea estates, and killing civil-

ians, Whether these develop-
ments are in fact part of a con-
sidered strategy is not clear, but
they are adding to foe Govern-
ment's security problems which
are not confined to foe eastern
border.
Mr Mugabe suspects that

South Africa is also involved in

the skirmishing in foe south
west prorinee of MatabeJeland,
where former guerillas once
-loyal to Mr Joshua Nkomo foe
leader of Zapu, have killed

nearly GO white farmers since
1980 and murdered many more
black civilians.

Recent reports suggest that
foe ’dissidents’, as they are
known, are stepping up their ac-

tivity and although western dip-
lomats in Harare put their
strength at no more than 300,
they none foe less have foe ca-

pacity to disrupt and demoral-
ise foe province.
Perhaps foe most practical

form of assistance to Zimbabwe
in the face of these problems
has come from Britain, which
provided a military advisory
and training team at indepen-
dence to help train and inte-

grate foe guerilla and regular
forces of the new national army.
Today over 40 British military
advisers continue a training
programme, not only of Zimbab-
weans but also, since 1986, ofju-
nior officers from foe Mozambi-
can army at Nyanga on the
eastern border with Mozambi-
que.
Relations with the United

States have not been so cordiaL
The US suspended its aid pro-
gramme last year after a Zim-
babwe minister harangued
guests at a July 4 Independence
Day gathering about the short-
comings of President Reagan’s
policies towards South Africa.
While contacts have since be-
come more cordiaLthe pro-
gramme remains suspended.

Michael Hohnan

LONRHO, PART OF THE STRENGTH
OF ZIMBABWE

Lonrho’s great strength lies in its ability to create much needed foreign
exchange, notably through exports but also by way of import sulzstitutions.

The diversity of its many activities enable Lonrho to make a major-impact on
Zimbabwe's economy.

Among the most prominent of Lonrho’s currency earners ara:-

~~
MINING IN ZIMBABWE

Lonrho produces just under one third of the Nation's gold and constant
investment enables the Company to look forward to increased output in the

future.

THE WATTLE COMPANY
ZS9 million exports of wattle extract and coffee.

LONRHO RANCHING OPERATIONS
58 000 prime cattle on six ranches — helping the CS.C. s beef export drive.

DAVID WHITEHEAD TEXTILES LTD.
Exported over ZS8.9 million worth of products in 1984.

ERMI - ENGINEERING RESEARCH AND
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES

Saving foreign currency by manufacturing components previously imported

TURNPAN ZIMBABWE LIMITED
Excitingnew technical developments towards agricultural selfsufficiencyand

exports.

Our purpose — self sufficiency in Zimbabwe through development and
improved technology.

LONRHO
PART OF THE STRENGTH

OF ZIMBABWE
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TTte FT safari: trekking on wheels

Game Darks

Wild life in all Its splendour
A GREAT many travel bro-
chures offer the tourist the holi-

day of a lifetime but how many

,

1 wonder, actually come any-
where near to fulfilling their
promise?
Last month, 15 intrepid FT

readers and 1, aided by travel
organisers Abercrombie and
Kent and two of Africa’s top-
most professional guides, con-

gest, which borders the Kala-
hari; Chizarira, one of the wild-
est parks in Africa; and Mana
Poofs, among the most beauti-
ful.

Our tour began in Harare,
with a night at Meikles Hotel:
(still as good as ever) and then
we flew to the magnificent (and
to my taste now too popular)
Victoria Falls. From there

Switzerland, Ireland and
Britain. We started strangers
and ended up friends and each
now treasure memories that
will probably always be with us.
There was, far example, the

high excitement oftracking ele-
phanton foot through bush, ten-
sion mounting sharply as Alan
Elliott, rifle on shoulder,
stopped and beckoned us on by

Alistair, the sounds of four
adult lions preying on water-
buck not 200 yards from otzr

huts. Our guides roused most of
the group, who then spent an
enthralling hour watching the
lions devour the hapless ani-
mal.
But there were quieter mo-

ments too. The evening walks
across the ochre plains of

Times safari. Ifyou are a tourist

in Zimbabwe and know where
to go - and above all have the
right people to guide you - a
unique experience awaits you.

I can say this since I was not
the safari’s inspiration -Lucia
van der Post, editor of the
Weekend FT's How to Spend It

page, helped to conceive it and
accompanied the first FT safari
last year. But this year’s group
agreed with last year’s: there is

no doubt that Zimbabwe can of-
fer the holiday that will linger
in the memory.
This year’s safari, like last

year’s, centred round three of
the countzy’s six great national
game parks - Hwange, the big-

stayed in tented, unfenced
camps and tracked on foot big
and small game, watched a mul-
titude of birds and drove and
walked through some ofAfrica's
most rugged and remote coun-
tryside before, finally, canoeing
down the greatZambezi river.
Our trip was led by Alan El-

liott, a fourth generation Zim-
babwean of great charm and
deep experience of the African
bush, /dan’s colleague guide
was Alistair Chambers, a young
man able to convey enthusiasm
for Zimbabwe’s natural world of
animals, flowers and trees.
The gronp itelfcame from far

and wide - New Mexico, Phila-
delphia, Trinidad , Spain,

dergrowth. Suddenly, heavy feet
pounded. "Run back to those
trees. They’re stampeding! "

Alan shouted as we all -includ-
ing the three grandmothers in
the party - turned and fled to
safety with a speed that sur-
prised us all Later Alan admit-
ted that he *bad vibes’ in the
thick bush, though in retrospect
he reckoned the elephants -

which we never saw - were
Charging nearby rhino, not us.

Then there was our first night
on the Zambezi, at Rukomechi
camp. When we’d gone to bed,
the grants ofthe hippos and the
mutterings of baboons in the
thorn trees above os masked,
for all but the ears of Alan and

stopped to listen for a browsing
animal or grazing herd. Or just
riding through the open grass-
land, wind in your hair, sun in
your face and only a group of
giraffe or distant herd of buffa-
lo to interrupt your view of the
quintessential Africa.
Or there was the early morn-

ing walk along a bubbling
stream in Chizarira, the gentle-
ness contrasting with the cruell-
er sun and desolate and burned
country ofthe long drive the day
before. In a few hundred yards
we counted 22 species of birds,
from the scarlet-chested sun
bird to the lilac-breasted roller,

the green pigeon and the mala-
chite kingfisher.

ourwestern mind* suppose.
Special skills were drawn on.
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Special skills were drawn on.
Walking British hills was put to
good use by clambering through
a wild gorge near the Zambezi
escarpment, while our gastro-
enterologist professor collect-

ed, labelled and photographed
the remarkable variety of the
bush yielded, for the later edu-
cation ofhis students.
And all of us loved the im-

promptu nature talks from Alis-
tair Chambers, who has a knack
iffbringing alive the personality
and quirksofthe animals ofthe
bush. One day as we sat tensely
watching a huge herd of ele-
phant move through the thick
bush he whispered to us of the
life and times ofthat great crea-
ture, ending with clinical de-
tails ofitssex life.

There were many things in
our two week safari that we did
not do, which a tourist in Zim-
babwe with more time, or dif-

ferent inclinations, could ac-
complish. We did not see the
sombrely magnificent, mysteri-
ous stone ruins of Great Zim-
babwe, nor visit the eastern
highlands to fish in cool
streams or go climbing on
smooth rocks. Neither did we
see anything of the Matapos
Hills, where Cecil Rhodes is

buried, nor ofthe rich farmland
which the descendants ofhis pi-

oneers helped establish (and
which today means that tike

tourist enjoys a wonderful vari-

ety of fruit and vegetables and
daily products unrivalled in Af-
rica.
Information on how you could

enjoy some of these delights is

found in the adjoining paneL If

yon are envious iff our particu-
lar trip, write to Lucia van der
Post, or to me, and we will see
whether we can get a third FT
safari underway, next year.

Bridget Bloom
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Balance of payment problems are

hampering the growth of exports

Investment held up by

debt servicing costs
ZIMBABWE’S BALANCE of
payments difficulties are ex-
plained by the combination of
slow export growth, a high
debt-service ratio and negligi-

ble foreign investment inflows.
Export performance has been
weak, partly reflecting four
drought years, world recession
and depressed commodity
prices but also the failure ofex-

Later, canoes drifting with
the current down the huge Zam-
bezi river, we watched an ele-

phant family cross to a sand-
bank, hippos cavort and
myriads of carmine bee-eaters
glitter against the declining
sun.
With both our guides, divided

into small groups we tracked
and trailed game on ibotand by

,

ports of manufactured goods to
break into export markets.

very, little in the dusty Kalahari
sand at first, we later learned to
plot the elephant’s path, distin-

guish between the big cats and
know what had walked ahead of
what, and when. The two men
made ns see things we’d never
seen before - and made us see,
too, that the divide between the
human and the king-
doms is much less sharp than

break into export markets.
Indeed, while exports ofman-

ufactured goods have more than
doubled since 1980, their share
had fallen from almost 20 per
cent to less than 14 per cent last

year, when 10 primary or semi-
processed products - including
steel and ferrochrome - ac-
counted for 80 per cent of total
exports
While exports have been

growing at 17 per cent annually
(by value) since 1979, this has al-

ready reflected currency depre-
ciation and higher world mar-
ket prices, and volumes have
expanded only three per cent
each year. Measuresto boost ex-
ports have included the export
incentive scheme - which ap-
plies only to exports of manu-
factures - and an active ex-
change rate policy which
devalued the Zimbabwe dollar
by 45 per cent from its peak in
late 1982 to its current levels.
F^timateg of the real effective
exchange rate for the Zim-
babwe currency suggest that it

has depreciated more than 29
per cent in foe past five years.
Currency depreciation allied

with swingeing cuts in import
allocations have generated a
strong and growing trade sur-
plus which reached 2$530m last

year compared wifo.a deficitof .,

Z$U4m in 1982. .

' '

Despite this, foe balance of
payments position remains un-
der acute strain reflecting the
substantial deficit on invisibles
which reached Z£500m last year
virtually wiping out the entire
trade surplus. Interest pay-
ments on official debt are esti-

mated to be costing some
Z$340m annually- by far foe lar-

gest components foe invisibles
deficit. Zimbabwe borrowed
'heavily abroad in foe immedi-

ate post- independence years
partly to finance re-equipment
m foe public sector bat also for

balance of payments purposes.

As a result, public foreign debt
has increased nearly four-fold

from US$807m in 1979 to
US$2.4bn last year. Over foe
same period foe debt service ra-

tio rose from less than one per
cent in 1979 to an estimated 33
per cent this year. Since 1983,

foe authorities have followed a
very cautious foreign debt poli-

cy, and Zimbabwe will be over
foe hump in capital repayments
by 1990 by which time foe debt
service ratio drops to the 20 per
emit level
With debt-service currently

absorbing more than 30 per cent
of export earnings, severe im-
port compression has been nec-
essary accompanied by tight ex-
change controls. In May this

year, the Government an-
nounced a new ceiling on for-

eign dividend mid profit remit-
tances of25 per cent ofafter-tax
profits. At foe same time, posi-

tive measures were announced
to encourage foreigzt-owned
firms to reinvest in Zimbabwe
rather than repatriate their
ininingK U is too early to judge
whether these are having a
marked impact other than in
the obvious field of investment
in bricks and mortar. Indeed, a
disconcerting aspect of Zim-
babwe’s foreign investment pro-
file has been foe recent trends
towards disinvestment by for-

eign companies. This was only
to be expected from some South
African-owned organisations,
but British and US-owned busi-
nesses have also been consider-
ing divesting, though the scale
ofcapital outflows remains very
modest

Official figures show net pri-
vate sector long-term capital in-

flows totalling only Z$20m with
net outflows being reported for
the last three years. The reluc-

tance of foreigners to invest is

explained partly Iff the region-
al geopolitical situation, partly
by foe country's disappointing
overall economic performance
but also by official attitudes to-

wards private foreign invest-
ment In a recent parliamentary

statement,. Prime Minister Mu-
gabe observed - surprisingly in

the light ofrecent international
trends - that he preferred for-

eign borrowing to foreign in-

vestment, while % senior gov-

ernment official said that there
were very few products and pro-

cesses that Zimbabwe could not

provide for itself and that

therefore foreign investment
was unnecessary.
Given foe high ratios of for-

eign ownership in manufactur-
ing (at least 55 per cent) and
mining (mime than 80 per cent),

such attitudes are hardly sur-

prising, butthey underscore the
fact that foreign capital inflows
are unlikely to eosesubstantial-
ly Zimbabwe’s balance of pay-
ments position over the next
fewyears.

. Some deterioration in foe bal-
ance of payments seems likely
this year reflecting debt-service
outflows (repayments as well as
interest) of an estimated
Z$850m alongside slower export
growth. Last year exports were
boosted by a rundown in gold
stocks, but this cannot be re-

peated in 1987. While officials

hope that with debt-service ob-
ligations peaking over the next
18 months, the worst is past on
the balance of payments front,

foe reality could be rather dif-

ferent fortwo reasons.
First, foe mid-year sanctions

scare when Zimbabwe went to
the brink over trade sanctions
against Pretoria, is likely to re-
sult in lower exports to South
African and an accelerated di-
versification of sources of sup-
ply. South Africa, with 15 per
cent of foe total is Zimbabwe’s
main trading partner and trade
with Pretoria will affect ad-
versely export values and im-
port prices and cost
Secondly, it is increasingly

evident that the import- repres-
sion strategy is penalising ex-
ports. Export orders are being
lost because exporters do not
have the necessary raw materi-
als ot spares or the railways do
not have the capacity because
their locomotives are off foe
rails awaiting Imported spares.

Tony Hawkins

Exports and imports

Exports Imports

Cluff Mineral Exploration
f Zimbabwe ) Limited

15 SA1IORA MACHEL AVE., HARARE
Tel. 2630-790039, Telex 907-2172

Man.DIr. N.J.G.Graham Rn.Gon. G. Gomwe

FREDA AND REBECCA*
DEPOSITS

Harare

A GOLDEN FUTURE

' Bulawayo

ROYAL FAMILY MINE

A SUBSIDIARY OF CLUFF OIL HOLDINGS PLC
58 ST. JAMES'S STREET, LONDON SW1A 1LD

Telephone 01-493-8272. Telex 24352
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Expansion hit

constraints
ALTHOUGH manufacturing In-

has contributed about
oq« third of Zimbabwe's eco-
nomic growth since indepen-
dence, almost all of this was
achieved in 1980/81 since when
it has stagnated. Manufacturing
value-added (MVA) jumped 27
per cent In the first two yean of
independence but in (be subse-
quent six years it has expanded
less than one per cent, running
out of steam as the foreign ex-
change constraint tightened.
In 1980, manufacturing indus-

try seemed poised to boom after
battl ing to survive through five
years of falling import alloca-
tions and stagnant domestic de-
mand. At that time. Zimbabwe’s
manufacturing sector was sec-
ond only to that of Nigeria in
sub-Saharan Africa (excluding
South Africa) accounting for
some 4j5 per cent ofregional in-
dustrial production.
Rapid industrial growth in

the early years ofindependence
was Aielled by buoyant domes-
tic demand and a 60 per cent in-
crease in real import alloca-
tions. But the economic crunch
in 1882 brought about by
drought and world recession re-
sulted in sharp reductions in
import allocations which by the
first half of 1387 were running
at no more Utah 30 per cent of
their peak 1881 levels. Although
the import dependence ofZim-
babwe industry is very low by
African standards - about 25 per

Manufacturing
production
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centofinputs are Imported - in-
dustrial growth slowed to a
trickle, employment declined
and capacity utilisation rates
fell 2a the wake of import com-
pression of this magnitude.

It is quite clear that manufac-
turing. industry will not regain
ils earlier momentum unless or
until real import allocations
are increased substantially. It

is estimated that manufactured
exports generate sufficient for-
eign exchange to finance some
70 per cent of the sector's im-
port requirements.
While this is an exceptionally

high ratio for a developing
economy, this statistic masks
two tear real problems. The
first is that in an unregulated
situation industrial imports
would be substantially higher
reducing, the ratio to below 50
per cent.- The second is that mm
of the consequences of inade-
quate import allocations - aside
from falling capacity utilisation
and shortages - is a very low lev-
el of industrial investment and
a consequential alarming dete-
rioration in the quality of the
capital stock.

Data on the age of the capital
stock are hard to come by, but a
World Bank study found that in
textiles, the vast majority ol
equipment was more than ten
years old, while one-quarter of
the weaving industry's equip-
ment was at least 20 years old.
In the steel industry, one ofthe
two blast fkrnaces was built in
1961
A further indication ofan age-

ing capital stock is the decline
in new sad replacement invest-
ment In the mid-1980s, manu-
facturing Investment was less

than half its peak 1974 levels,

again reflecting the foreign cur-
rency crisis, since it is calculat-
ed that about 70 per cent ofany
Industrial investment project
represents foreign exchange in-

puts.
Given the difficult Interna-

tional environment for primary
product export growth, it is in-

creasingly acknowledged that
Zimbabwe's industrial sector
must look outwards and itself

generate the foreign exchange
necessary to finance the consid-
erably higher levels of imports

that are essential if manufac-
turing is to achieve a satiafocto-

’MazoweRwT Irons befog made toi Harare

ry growth path. The logic of the
argument is that obvious and
easy import substitution oppor-
tunities were exhausted during
the sanctions period and, in

foct, upwards of 90 per cent of
industrial growth over the past

20 years has been domestically-
eriented. Only about 10 per cent
of industrial output Is exported
- down from 20 per cent in the
mid-1960s.
Since industrial exports have

been a lagging sector and since
industry desperately needs for-

eign currency, export- biased
growth is essential.But whether
this is achievable is problemati-
cal, given stagnant regional

markets, the probability of a
sharp decline in export rales to

South Africa - which takes some
25 per cent of total manufac-
tured exports

Zimbabwe policymakers are
being urged by the World Bank
to liberalise existing import
controls as a condition for a
new export promotion loan, an
expansion ofthe hank's existing
export-revolving fond loan.
While both the Government and
industry favonrimport liberalis-

ation, both sides are warning
that it must be a planned and
measured process and that
there ean be no overnight 'dash
for economic freedom*. The two
sides warn too ofthe possibility

of de-industrialisation if liber-

alisation is too rapid, but the

World Bank estimates that
about two-thirds of Zimbabwe
industry is broadly competitive
by international standards and
this, allied with a judicious tar-

iff policy, would ensure that few
industries would go to the wall.

With the recent South African
sanctions scare likely to erode
trade between the two coun-
tries, the need to find new ex-
port markets for the spectre of
continuing stagnation in the
mining sector, apart from gold
and foxrochrome, and rapid un-
employment growth underlines
the need for a bold and imagi-
native industrial strategy.

AnthonyHawkins

The Beira Corridor

Port’s key role grows
EVERY MORNING as dawn
breaks in Mozambique gangs of
railway workers set out to in-
spect the night’s damage to the
314-km Beira corridor Unking
Zimbabwe to the sea.

They could discover unex-
ploded landmines waiting for
the day's passing freight trains,
and about twice a week they
will find that rebels of (he Moz-
ambique National Resistance
have succeeded in sneaking
past Zimbabwean troops to

blow up the track. The railway
authorities say proudly that
they can usually fix the line in
half an hour. Occasionally the
guerrillas will destroy a bridge,

and that can mean a 48-hour re-
pair job.
Despite the attacks on the

railway, and on the road and the
foel pipeline running alongside
it through central Mozambique,
Zimbabwe is gradually increas-
ing its use of the port of Beira
and reducing its heavy trade de-
pendence on South Africa.
Much of the initial euphoria

generated by the 10-year,
US$660m project to rehabilitate
the Beira route has neverthe-
less evaporated with the realis-
ation that Zimbabwe and the
other countries in the region
will probably be tied to South
Africa for many years to come.
The Zimbabwe Government,

committed to sanctions against
Pretoria but unable to imple-
ment them, has emphasised the
political importance of divert-

ing traffic away from South Af-
rican ports, while Zimbabwean
businessmen, acting through
the Beira Corridor Group (BCG),
are anxious to stress the eco-
nomic advantages.
Beira is the natural and tradi-

tional port for most of Zim-
babwe, three times closer to the
capital Harare than Durban in

South Africa. Mr Eddie Cross,
managing director of BCG, says
businesses can rave Z$500 to
Z$800 per container by using
Beira and he estimates that the
region would save an annual
US$160m - eight per cent of
gross overseas trade value - if

Mozambican ports were used to
the same extent now as in the
early 1970s, before Mozambi-
que’s independence from Portu-
gal and the start ofthe civil wan
At the end of 2983 Zimbabwe

was transferring more than 90
per cent of its overseas trade
through South Africa, and the
region as a whole (southern
Zaire, Zambia, Malawi, Zim-
babwe and Botswana) was 75
per cent dependent on South
Africa.
Now, says Mr Cross, Beira is

handling So per cent or Zim-
babwe's overseas trade and the
South African share is down to

70 per cent For the region
Beira is taking 20 per cent and
the South African stake has
dropped to 58 per cent
By 1990, Beira might be han-

dling up to five million gross
tonnes, half the region’s trade,

although the port remains vul-
nerable to attack by the South
African armed forces and the
rebels they used to - and
perShaps still do- support
It’s just a question of slowly

pushing up the volumes now,'
says Mr Cross, 'and that’s hap-
pening too slowly for my liking.

K don't think any businessman
today can argue that the Beira
system is more expensive for
the majority of commodities.'

Some bulk traffic such as sugar
from southern Zimbabwe, BCG
accepts, should go via the ap-
propriate bulk loading facilities
at Maputo port. The damaged
direct railway line via Chicu-
alacuala to Maputo, avoiding
the current route through South
Africa, is also being refor-
.bifihed-

Businesses in Zimbabwe have
been switching only slowly and
cautiously to Beira as they gain
confidence in the route. Al-
though the theoretical cost of
transport to and from Beira may
be lower, the route's lack of re-
liability can affect delivery
tiMM and introduce hidden
costs. In August only five per
cent ofZimbabwe’s tobacco, the
country's most valuable export,
was sent out through Beira,
which used to be the main out-
let for the commodity.
Exporters and importers face

a range of problems apart from
sabotage. Beira is a shallow
harbour and it suffers from a
shortage of direct shipping ser-
vices to Europe and elsewhere.
(There is little point in export-
ing through Beira if the goods
have tobe trans-shipped inDur-
ban anyway).

Some shipping companies
still charge a premium for
Beira. Other difficulties include
Mozambican bureaucracy, the
lack of a common language, an
acute shortage of accommoda-
tion and services in the run-
down city of Beira, pilferage at

the port, and the refusal of Moz-
ambique to allow road traffic to

compete with the state railway.
With the emergency phase of

the Beira project recently com-
pleted, the railway line has
been repaired and work is con-
tinuing at the port to remedy
the results of years of war and
neglect
Wharves, forklifts and cranes

are in a poor state of repair, but
a management team has been
brought in from the Port ofAm-
sterdam and turnaround times
are improving. BCG says Beira
probably has 25 per cent spare
capacity for exports and more
for imports:
But in making an assessment

of the benefits and costs of the
Beira corridor project, it is not
only the price of transport
which has to be taken into ac-

count The deployment of about
7,000 Zimbabwean troops to
guard the corridor, an opera-
tion estimated to cost US$5m
per month in foreign currency
and a further Z$20m in local ex-
penditure, is a heavy drain on
the country's finances.
What businessmen gain in

lower transport costs, they may
well lose in the form ofreduced
foreign exchange allocations
for imports. However Mr Denis
Norman, BCG chairman, makes
the point that the corridor has
to be defended anyway - regard-
less of increased dry cargo traf-

fic - because it contains the
pipeline which pumps up most
of Zimbabwe's annual oil re-
quirements of600,000 tonnes.
The use of Zimbabwean

troops in Mozambique's civil

war has encouraged the MNR
guerrillas to launch attacks into
Zimbabwe itselfi killing civil-

ians and militiamen, attacking
tea plantations, and giving the
Government in Harare an un-
pleasant reminder of the dan-
gers of becoming involved in
your neighbours' wars.
Such ominous incidents on

Zimbabwe’s eastern border
threaten to overshadow the
hopeful talk of settling Zimbab-
wean formers along the corri-
dorand the achievements ofthe
BCG in revitalising Beira and
helping to raise the US$280m al-
ready committed by donors to
the Beira corridor project

Victor MaKet
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Mining

Price rises lift prospects
AFTER A disappointing period
of output stagnation, declining
investment and foiling output,
mining industry prospects are
looking up following the 1987
upturn in commodity prices.

There has been no growth in the
industry since independence
with real value-added last year
being the same as in. 1980, but
the combination of higher
world market prices for some
metals - notably gold and ffeno-

chrome - and currency depreci-
ation has resulted in 12 per cent
annual growth in the value of

production.

Gold which now accounts for

more than 40 per cent of miner-
al production

1

by value - com-,

pared with 25 per cent before
independence > will increase in

importance, mainly as a result

of a substantial number of
small-scale investment projects
involving the re-opening of
mines closed in the. 1930s and
40s Contributing only seven per
cent of GDP and accounting for

five per cent of employment,
mining's crucial strategic role

in the economy lies in the ex-

port field. With last year’s run-

down in gold stocks -.and the
doubting In gold exports to
US$250m, the mining industry
accounted for 44 per cent,of to-

tal export earnings. Although
several different minerals are

Mining output
Millbn Zimbabwe $
800
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brightened and gold output,

which, has increased one quar-

ter to WO,000 ounces since 1979,

will
.
continue to rise. Indeed,

the Zimbabwe Chamber of
Miftiwt estimates that gold out-

put can be doubled in the next
five to 10 years. Government
policy hag encouraged gold de-
velopment with its own Zim-
babwe Mining Development
Corporation opening np the dis-

used golKvcnu iuuocu* m« ,« ««. «-»— usea ram Elvington property in
produced just four commodities . the Midlands, which will- earn
- gold, ferrochrome, asbestos us$12m a year in exports, while

the guaranteed support price

system - introduced at a time of

depressed bullion prices - has
been a key factor in eneourag-

and nickel - provided 38 per
cent ofexports.

This year, prospects for both

gold and ferrochrome' have
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ing this redevelopment of dis-

used mines. Three growth op-

tions for the industry have been
identified - increased exploita-

tion of existing deposits, grrat-

er beneficiation and value-add-

ed .‘within Zimbabwe and, of

course, the discovery ofnew de-

posits. Since independence
such has been Che world slump
in base metal prices that thefo-

ens has been upon the first two
options with little investment in

new exploration. Most of the

new projects - with the excep-

tion of Rio Tintn’s redevelop,

meat of the Renco Gold Mine
and the substantial investment

in the open-east pit at Wankid
Colliery - have either Improved
value-added or raised produc-

tion capacity through the imple-

mentation of modem tech

tuques and new equipment

This explains why output vol-

umes this year are likely to re-

main some five per cent frac-

tionally below their 1980 levels

and 15 per cent below the peaks
established in the mid-1970s.

Asbestos production - tradition-

ally one of the country's top
three exports - has fallen by al-

most a third since 1980, though

market demand has improved
this year and at present the in-

dustry is unable to meet some
export orders due to the short*

age offoreignexchange.

Copper and nickel output this

year has been running at little

above half 1980 production lev-

els and in mid-year the coun-

try's main nickel producer, An-
glo-American Corporation's

Bindura Nickel Corporation an-,

nounced plans to put its mines

on a care and maintenance ba-

sis by September 1988. Because
this would have involved re-

trenching some 4,000 workers,

the government stepped in and
discussions on a financial res-

cue package for the group are’
under way. In the midst of all

this, there has been a quite un-
expected surge in nickel prices,
so that at currrent price levels.

Bindura is approaching a
break-even situation, after-

losses of some Z$29m (US$19m)
in the past 18 months. Whatever
the outcome of the rescue nego-
tiations some cutback in
operations seems inevitable un-
less there is a sustained nickel
price recovery, which seems im-
probable, or a substantial de-
valuation of the Zimbabwe dot
tar.

Indeed, apart from gold it is

only coal - where output has ris-

en more than 40 per cent mainly
to supply the thermal power sta-

tion at Hwange • ana some of
the minor metals where produc-
tion volumes have increased. If

the 1987 upturn in commodity
prices is sustained, then this

trend may be reversed in 19884)

but much is going to depend on
three crucial input constraints -

the lack of foreign exchange for

the purchase ofessential spared
and components, transport con-
gestion - also a foreign currency
problem since the railways are
unable to maintain their loco-

motives due to a spares short-

age - and capital investment in
new techniques and equipment
To these must be added a criti-

cal pricing consideration - the.

exchange rate. I

The Zimbabwe dollar has
held its parity against the de-
preciating US dollar for about!

2-5 years now, while costs have 1

escalated substantially ahead
of inflation rates in the Organi-
sation for Economic Coopera-i

tjon and Development In this

situation market penetration
will become increasingly diffi-

cult, especially should taunt-

port costs and difficulties inten-;

sify because of the regional

geopolitical situation.

At this juncture prospects for,

substantial new investment in
miningdo not took encouraging:

In part this reflects the world-

wide unpopularity of invest-

ment in raw materials^ but it is

also, a consequence of regional

political uncertainties and un-

certainty over theGovernment's
role in the industry.

With its purchase of Mhan-
gura copper mine, its control-

ling (minority) stake in Wankie
and its control over marketing -

via the state-owned Minerals

Marketing Corporation -govern-

ment attitudes towards invest-

ment in strategic industry are

crucial. Foreign investors - es-

sential to mine development in

the 1980s -are going to insist on
favourable terms before they

commit substantial new funds
to mining in Zimbabwe.

Anthttiy Hawkins
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Peasant resettlement

Land hunger widespread
"THE SOIL belongs to the peo-
ple,” Zimbabwean Prime Minis-
ter Robert Mugabe once said,

'and the people must have it

back.” The war which led to

black majority rule in Zim-
babwe seven years ago was
about more than political pow-
er - it was also about ownership
ofthe land. •

AZimbabwean white fanner
surveys bis crops from tbe air.

The more fertile land isaUU
largely In the hands ofa few
thousandcommercial fanners

Guerrillas nghHng'TwrJwer-
throw the white Gov&rtlmdilft in
South Africa - where biackS'^re
squeezed onto rural reserves
making up a much smaller pro-
portion ofthe land than was the
case in Rhodesia - have put a
similar emphasis on land rights

and must therefore be watching
Zimbabwe's progress with inter-

est ifnot consternation.
An ambitious programme,

backed by Britain and other for-

eign donors, to resettle peas-
ants from the overcrowded com-
munal areas (previously known
as tbe Tribal Trust Lands) on
land bought from white com-
mercial farmers appears to
have run out ofsteam.

Agriculture

A bad year for farmers
THIS YEAR is likely to be the
worst for Zimbabwe agriculture
for more than a decade. The
combination of what many
fanners describe as the worst
drought in living memory, the
world agricultural glut and de-
pressed tobacco prices are fore-
cast to result in a 10 per cent
fall in the value of farm produc-
tion this year which - on its own
- will cause a two to three per
cent decline in real GDP.
Although agriculture has ac-

counted for only ten per cent of
economic growth since 1979, it

remains the engine of economic
expansion since when fanning
falters the other sectors have
not been able to grow. This re-
flects the central role of farm-
ing exports, accounting for 42
per cent of the total in 1986, and
also the sheer breadth of the ag-
ricultural sector which pro-
vides a livelihood for upwards
of75 per cent ofthe population.
The peasant sector’s role has

been crucial with crop sales by
small-scale communal land
farmers increasing ten-fold in

the first six years of indepen-
dence from a mere six per cent
of the total to 19 per cent last
year. Because of the drought
there will be a sharp decline in
output this year with maize de-
liveries forecast to fall by as
much two-thirds. This will be
partially oHfcet by increased
cotton earnings with total cot-
ton production - by both peas-
ant and large-scale commercial
growers - forecast to increase 17
per cent to some 290 000 tonnes.
Despite this, peasant sector

incomes will be the lowest for

three years while in the large-

scale commercial sector a sub-
stantial 50 per cent improve-
ment in beef earnings will, to

some degree, cushion the im-
pact of sharply-reduced reve-

nues from maize, wheat and cof-

fee.
Traditionally tobacco and

maize have been the mainstays
of the agricultural sector. Last
year, these two crops were val-

ued at Z$540m (US$380m) or 45
per cent of total farm incomes.
Cotton (12 per cent of the total)

and beefand sugar (about 9 per
cent each) account for further
30 percent, so that five prodacts
contribute some 75 per cent of
total output
A year ago, a new maize poli-

cy, designed to reduce output
after two seasons of excessive
production was announced and
this, allied with very poor rain-
fall, has resulted in a 75 per
cent fall in maize deliveries,
but because of the large maize
stockpile, • which currently
stands at L6m tonnes or enough
for two years’ consumption,
farmers see little prospect of a
significant increase in the pro-
ducer price and the present
planting intentions of large-

scale producers indicate a fur-

ther 20 per cent cutback in the
area planted out to maize.
Fanners who' - 20 years ago -

were diversifying out of tobac-
co. because of economic sanc-
tions. and into cotton, beef and
grains, face a new and, in many
respects, even more difficult di-

versification decision in the
late 1980s. While beet its pros-
pects buoyed as a result ofZim-

babwe's 8,000 tonne beef export
quota in the EEC, is a profitable

product, many growers have
burned their fingers in tobacco
this year. Average tobacco
prices are likely to decline by
25 per cent this year, reflecting

the 4 per cent increase in leaf
production last season, a poor
quality drought-affected crop at
a time of stagnant world de-
mand. The market situation has
been exacerbated by the weak
US dollar, the accelerated run-
down of the US stockpile and a
larger and higher-quality Bra-
zilian crop.
As a result; an estimated 200

tobacco growers will go to the
wall this year - unless bailed
out by the banks - and with mar-
ket experts warning that condi-

tions will remain difficult for at

least another two years, many
farmers are looking to newer
and different crops; especially

fruit and horticulture. Commer-
cial producers see exporting as
their best bet at a time of esca-

lating subsidies and the prices
and wage freeze. Tbe freeze
means that the Government will

be reluctant to increase produc-
er prices for locally-consumed
products - such as maize, milk
and wheat - since it won’t be
possible to pass on the higher
prices to the final consumer

Subsidies to the state-owned
agricultural marketing board
have increased eightfold since

1980 to Z$235m (US?140m) this

year and with the Government
anxious to trim its burgeoning
budget deficit, the subsidy vote

is the most obvious candidate
for treatment

Exports - especially of items
that are not handled by the gov-
ernment marketing boards such
as fruit and flowers- offer a way
out by avoiding both the subsidy
and the domestic pricing con-
straints. But this kind ofdiversi-
fication cannot be implemented
overnight and is dependent on a
competitive exchange rate if
Zimbabwean producers, with .

their transport cost disadvan-
j

tage, are going to penetrate Eu-
ropean markets successfully

The other diversification
crops being developed by fann-
ers include soyabeans, ground-
nuts, cotton - and to a much less-
er degree - coffee In every case
profit margins are under pres-
sure because ofmounting input
costs - tractors, farm machinery,
spares, chemicals and pesti-
cides - the glut in world sup-
plies and Zimbabwe’s geograph-
ical disadvantages as an
exporter. For this reason, it is

doubtfhl whether agriculture
can maintain its role as the en-
gine ofeconomicgrowth.

That said, provided good
rains fell over the next six
months, there should be a
strong agriculturally-driven re-

bound in the economy next
year, but unless this is export-
led the' present import ' stra-

itjacket will again undermine
the recovery in 1988 just as it

did in 198ft It is recognition of
this reality that is hardening ag-

riculture’s resolve to look out-
wards over the next few years.

With Zimbabwe’s population
growing at an alarming rate of
more than three per cent ayear,
land hunger remains wide-
spread and squatters have ille-

gally occupied parts of some
commercial farms and even
state land set aside for resettle-

ment by other peasants. But tbe
figures show extraordinarily
slow progress.

It was planned that 162,000
families would be resettled by
mid-1985. By then only about
35.000 had moved and in the two
years since that date the total

has risen to only 40JOOO house-
holds. Government officials say
the new target is to resettle
15.000 families a year, although
this would mean the Govern-
ment recommitting itselfin ear-
nest to the project

The more fertile land origi-

nally set aside for whites when
the country was called Rhode-
sia is still largely in the hands
of whites. Poorer communal ar-

eas with some 800,000 families
make up 4L8 per cent of Zim-.
babwe’s land - a few thousand
large-scale commercial termers
own 33.6 per cent Land for re-
settlement takes only 2J>m hect-
ares or ft5 per cent and the rest
is shared between small-scale
commercial formers, forestry
and national parks.
"There has not been the politi-

cal will to make it work," says
one western diplomat in Har-
are. "It’s partly economic. Mu-
gabe has realised that without
the white farmers the economy
would be in a mess.”

Progress Isalow In peasant tesetttemezft

Tony Hawkins

Agriculture, particularlycom-
mercial tobacco forming, is cer-
tainly the backbone ofthe econ-
omy, but a desire to protect
exports is only one of the rea-
sons for the sluggish pace ofre-
settlement
Although there has been

drought in Zimbabwe for four of
the seven years since indepen-
dence in 1980, peasant formers
in the existing communal areas
have been remarkably success-

ful in increasing their output
and consequently their income.
The quantities ofmaize and cot-

ton from communal areas sold
to the state marketing boards
have risen as much as tenfold
and fourfold respectively and
peasant formers how produce
halfofboth thesecrops.
The causes ofthis - a success-

ful agricultural development
policy since 1980 which has pro-,

vided black formers with good

.

producer prices, extension ser-
vices, marketing facilities and.
credit - are by now well known.
One ofthe effects wastemporar-
ily to ease thedemand for reset-
tlement.
"We need the land but we are

not fighting the Government to
say we need to be resettled,”

says Mr Robson Gapare, who.
represents some 400,000 black
farmers through the National
Fanners Association of Zim-
babwe. *Our policy is to say de-
velop what yon have first, and
then if tbe Government comes
np with something; take it"

Mr Gapare’s members have
several priorities other than re-

settlement, including provi-
sion of education and health
services in .

their home areas.
For the Government, the costs
of land acquisition - no white
forms have hitherto been forci-

blyexproprfoted -andthe indi-
rect coststo theeconomy of the
lower yields achieved by peas-
ants forming small plots are an
important concern. One study in
1983 suggested that proposed
resettlement would absorb 57
per cent of commercial farm-
land and have significant direct
and indirect costs.

Some of the resettlement
schemes themselves have not
been, particularly successfoL
There were a range of models,
but at first the Government
clearly .favoured cooperatives.
In pursuance ofthe chosen so-
cialist .course of development
more and more education will
be given and mobilisation un-
dertaken to instil In the fanners
the virtue of cooperative and
collective production as op-,
posed to the present individual-
istic tendencies," says one offi-

cial document
The- unfamiliar cooperatives

were perhaps inevitably
plagued with problems, not the
leastorwhich was lackofprofit-
ability, and the overwhelming
majority of settlers chose the
schemes .'allowing them their
own five-hectare plots. Even
here the farmers faced difficul-

ties.

Settlers were' short of capital
.and many former guerrillas,

now rewarded with a patch of
land, were short of farming
skills. Services such as water,
schools and buses were slow to
come to some of the resettle-
ment sites and formers were
therefore reluctant to bring in
members of their families who
would normally work as labour-
ers on the family plot New ar-
rivals are also worried about
the tenure arrangements for re-
settled land, as theydo not have
absolute title to the plot allo-
cated to them.
The Rusitu- Intensive Reset-

tlement Project in eastern Zim-
babwe, half flinded by Britain,

is a dairy scheme which is suf-

fering bom some characteristic

Zimbabwean resettlement
problems. Most settlers do not
have enough money to establish
themselves as milk producers;
bus services are irregular; wa-
ter provided for the scheme at

great expense has been wasted
and used for non-dairy forming;
and Zimbabwe has a surplus of
dairy production.

In the early years after inde-
pendence the Government may-
have been short of money but
there was plenty of commercial
farmland for sale. That is now
no longer the case. White farm-
ers have regained some oftheir
confidence and demand for
forms - except in Matabeleland
where more than 50 white form-
ers have been killed bygunmen
since 1080 - is firm.

The shortage of available
land puts further constraints on
the resettlement programme. A
recent land acquisition law
gave the state the right of first
refusal on a sale and allows the
seizure offend considered to be
underused, but the final version
dropped proposals which would
have permitted the designation
of large blocks for resettlement
despite opposition bom the
white formers concerned.

In the long term the pressure
on land in'Zimbabwe can only
increase with the rising popula-
tion. Land hunger is a problem
which has yet to be resolved. "If
anything the need for resettle-
ment is more than at indepen-
dence time," says one official at
the Ministry ofAgriculture.

Victor Maflet
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X OUT AFRICA 1% Africa has to be the continent with more to offer in the way of

TM business opportunity, than any other. And, Zimbabwe is right at the centre Mm
Sm of the action. And, speaking of action, business action that is, the
Mlgfk_aaaw T A Group of Companies can give you plenty of it ff

Both in Zimbabwe and further afield, in the SADCC ff
ff and PTA regions. The T A Group is a highly diversified ff
ff group of operating companies, ffV wholfy-Zimbabwean owned, quoted on the M
0 Zimbabwe Stock Exchange, with a solid record of

gg success in many different spheres. Our vastA range of products and services includes many
yk branded consumer lines, household .rihsp

appliances, electrical components,

^ car and truck sales and repair, farm ABSafif
equipment, hotels, insurance, road fffff
transport, supplies and services to
agriculture and computer services.
The T A Group has the resources^ The T A Group has the resources

ff and expertise, including an inter-

ff national division, to make commodity

ff imports and exports as well as

ff investments work.

V We want to

^ do businessA with

* you.

ff Let's

ff talk about

ff how you can
cut yourseK ...

for a slice of

our action. ABt

mm

v
Contact: TA Briflags LtanHcd Bead flfficc Ctstay Hubs, BaatricrinC.

Pt Bn 3540, MJtAK. Zlatalm Td: 782985/765794. Trior 4138 2BL

Better Products, Better Life.

TOURISM IN Zimbabwe is a
growth industry in spite of the
sector’s lowly position on tbe
list of priorities pursued by the
Government since indepen-
dence in 198tt
The number of visitors in-

creased after the war from
about 79,000 in 1979 to 395^)00
last year, and the figure is still

rising at 12 to 15 per cent a year.
Hoteliers and others involved
in tourism believe, however,
that Zimbabwe needs to spend
more money on publicity and
that the Government has been
slow to realise the potential of
an industry which provides a
rapid foreign exchange return
on investment
"We have grown,” says Mr Wil-

bert Chihnrz, Director General
ofthe Zimbabwe Tourist Devel-
opment Corporation, "but it is

my contention that tourism can
contribute much more to this

country than it is doing at the
moment" Officially, tourist re-
ceipts totalled aboutZ$50m last
year, less than two per cent of
gross foreign income, but some
analysts estimate tourism’s real
contribution to be more than
three times as high.
Zimbabwe has no coastline,

only the shore ofLake Karlba,
but boasts a magnificent selec-
tion ofgame parks, the ruins of
Great Zimbabwe, and the fa-
mous mile-wide Victoria Falls,
known locally as Mosi oa Tuuya,
."the smoke that thunders’. The
infrastructure of roads and ser-
vices is among the best in Afri-

ca.
With average hotel occupancy

rates remaining below 40 per
cent since 1982, the availability

of accommodation is -not a coiw
stralnt on the growth^oftonrisnk^
In common with othersbusi-
nesses, hotels and totftistenter-

prises complain ofa shortage of
foreten exchange. But nnijk* -

some, they cannot claim export
incentives in the form ofprefer-
ential foreign currency for im-
ports.
Tourism is granteda trickle of

foreign exchange for seafood,

wine and a few other items, but
monqy for reflntofaWBt of ho-
tels or the purchase of luxury
coaches is bard to come by- Crit-

ics are convinced that the poli-

cy is short-sighted, given the
foreign earning power of tour-
ism and Zimbabwe’s attempts to
concentrate on a small core of
high-spending visitors. Such
travellers are likely to be be-
mused by a shortage of scotch

,v- r-Kj. -4 v •
• •W •• '* >•;

Farafar party: elephants at ptoy

Tourism

Thousand
400

mm
mMm.

1980 82. 84 86

Source: Centred Statistical Office

whisky or bourbon in a luxury

hotel.

"I cannot claim to have five-

star hotels when I cannot have

top-notch whisky * says Mr Chi-

burL "I cannot expect to have
five-star tourists with -two-star

service." .’
.

The Government, he says, is

aiming for quality tourism rath-
er than the mnw market be-
cause q£ Zimbabwe's limbed
carrying capacity. "We are not
looking tor millions. We would
like to grow, but we must grow
with caution, caution forouren-
vironment, caution for our peo-
-ple.” He expects growth of the
number ofvisitors to slow to be-
tween six and eight per cent a'
year after the annual infiny
reaches 500,000.

Tbe raw figures can be mis-
leading - most visitors are not
overseas tourists but travellers
from South Africa, Zambia and
other African countries.

Tourism from overseas is nev-
ertheless increasing after a dip
which followed the abduction
and murder of six tourists by
rebels in Matabeleland in 1982.
Two Wqgt Germans were shot
dead in the same region this
uear and the industry remains
vulnerable to bad publicity, al-
though Zimbabwe’s competi-
tors, Kenya and Sooth Africa,
also have image problems. At
present the visitor is probably
“ore frkefcr to be attacked by
Humphrey - an aggressive bip-
popotamns who dislikes canoe-
ists.disturbing him on the Zam-
bezi - than by guerrillas.

tourist authori-

*
“ to attract Europe-ans and Americans and haveoeen particularly encouraged
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Mortgage head steps to

Goldman from Salomon
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MR MICHAEL MORTARA, for-
mer bead of mortgage securities
trading at Salomon Brothers,
the Wall Street .investment
house, ha< joined Goidman'
Sachs, one of its rivals in the
investment banking field, as
head of mortgage trading.
At Salomon, Mr Mortara was a

key deputy ofMr Lewis Ranieri.
the former bead of the firm’s
mortgage business. In a shake-
up in July, Mr Ranieri was dis-
missed and' Mr Hortara was
ousted as the company tight-
ened its management controls.

Goldman, meanwhile, has
been without a head ofall mort-
gage trading for some time, Mr
Mortara will become a general
partner in.' the house at the
beginning of the 1968 fiscal
year.
Mr Mortara is to have

responsibility for all Goldman's
mortgage trading operations,
including pass-throughs, whole
loans, receivables and commer-
cial mortgages.
He will report to Mr John &

Corzine on capital commitment
matters and will co-ordinate

with Mr Eugene Mercy Jr. and
Mr Joel Kirschbaum on Issues
relating to the development of
Goldman's mortgage business.
All three of the latter are Gold-
man partners.

Until Mr Mortara's arrival,

different mortgage trading
areas were run by a number of
traders. Mortgage securities
trading was headed by three
men : Mr John Thain, Mr Mus-
tafa chifce-Obi and Mr Todd
Hamilton, who will now report;
to Mr Mortara. f

New chief executive at Gerber
GERBER PRODUCTS Company,
the diversified Michigan, baby
products concern, with interests
ranging to clothing, transport,
life insurance and printing has
announced that Mr David John-
son will join the company by
October IB as chairman, presi-
dent and chief executive,
Mr Johnson, 55. was lately

president and chiefexecutive of
Entenmann's. a subsidiary of
Philip Morris Company, the
diversified US tobacco group,
by way of its MO General Foods
Corporation subsidiazy.
Mir Johnson succeeds Mr Leo

Goulet, who died on July 5, in,

the role of chief executive, and
Mr William McKinley, who step-
ped down in May as chairman.

* *
LORAL CORPORATION, the

New York 1 electronics-based,
defence concern, has appointed
Gen Lawrence A Skantze, 59,
who has retired from the US Air
Force, to the board of Loral
International, a subsidiazy.

Gen Skantze served most
recently as commander. Air
Force Systems Command at
Andrews Air Force base in
Maryland, where he directed
the-research, development, test
and acquisition of defence elec-
tronics and aerospace systems.

' Loral International and its
subsidiaries manage the
marketing, contract administra-
tion and financial functions for
Loral Corporation's defence
electronics programmes over-
seas.

UR TERUH1SA SHIMIZU has
been appointed chairman of
Sumitomo Finance Inter-
national He moves from Sumi-
tomo Bank of California, where
he was president Mr Shimizu
was the first president of Sumi-
tomo White Weld, the founder
company of Sumitomo Finance
International.

Mr Iwao Hirano. president
and managing director since
1984. is taking up a post in the
head office in Tokyo. His suc-
cessor is Mr T. Nakamitsu, who
joins Sumitomo Finance Inter-'
national from SumigEn Bankers
Trust, a Joint venture between
Sumitomo Bank and Bankers
Trust in Tokyo, where he was
president

Luz makes

solar

energy

switch
Br Judith Mallz la Td Aviv

MR ISRAEL KROISEK has
been appointed president of.

Lux Industries Israel Ltd, the
solar technology concern.

He joined Lnz in 1980 as a
senior engineer and was the
audn designer of the first solar

power system bnllt In Califor-
nia. Mr Krolser was then
appointed vice-president of
engineering, and in 1988
became executive vice-presi-
dent of the company.

He is readily identifiable by
his aandeia and Hppa, the
skullcap traditionally worn by
religions Jews, the SS year old
newly appointed president ;

holds a master's degree In
mechanical engineering from
the Hatfo Technion.

Hr Kriosner says In a state-

ment of corporate objectives,
made on bis assamlng his new
post: “We will be putting spe-
cial emphasis on the develop-
ment of fatore solar technol-
ogy to help the company retain
its compedfive edge in energy
fields."

He also announces that the
company Is to continue to sap-
peri existing projects in the
US, while emphasising the
local development of solar
technology.

Corporate finance

move at Chemical
CHEMICAL BANK, the New
York money centre banking
house, has appointed Mr Roger
H. Wldmann head of US corpo-
rate finance. Ur Wldmann. who
joined Chemical in May last
year, was previously managing
director in charge ofChemical's
special industries division.
Replacing Mr wldmann as

managing director and head of
the special industries division
is Mr Alan R. Buckwalter in,
managing director. Both are to
report to Mr Wiliam B. Harri-
|son, group executive for the
banking and corporate finance
[group.

Mr Wldmann remains a man-
aging director in Chemical's
banking and corporate finance
group. Mr Robert J. Harrity, Jr.
and Mr Richard Y. Smith, both
manging directors, are to report
to Ur Widmann. Mr Harrity will
have senior marketing and deal
responsilibities for Chemical's
US corporate clients, and Mr
Smith operating responsibility
for the various corporate
{finance units.
Mr Widmann joined Chemical

with responsibility for corpo-
rate finance services to natural
resources firms, utilities and
other clients served by Chemi-
cal's special industries division,
becoming head ofspecial indus-
tries this February.
He had previously been

founder and managing director
of First Reserve Corporation.
He was before that senior vice
president, corporate finance, at
Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette.

*
MERRILL LYNCH, the Wall

Street investment house, has
appointed Mr Joachin Romero-
Maura an executive director of
Merrill Lynch Europe He has
taken on the post ofheading the
investment banking activity of
Merrill Lynch Europe in
France.
Mr Romero-Maura was assis-

tant general manager and
treasurer of Williams & Glyn's,
the UK clearing bank, until
1984, and then became head of
business development for Citi-
corp Investment Bank of the US
in France,

WWW
BANK OF AMERICA the Cali-
fornian-based bank with
interests around the world, has
appointed Mr Jacques de La
Chauviniere as senior vice pres-
ident and a director of its multi-
national corporate finance
group, which is to co-ordinate
the setting-up of a new debt/
equity swap business.
Mr de La Chauviniere, who is

French, joins Bank of America
after 16 years with Well Fargo
Bank, which Is also based in
California, and president and
head of sovereign risk
worldwide and international
investment banking. He was
earlier Wells Fargo’s London
branch manager, having pre-
viously been with Samuel Mon-
tagu, the London merchant
bankers.
He will be based in San Fran-

cisco. and report to Mr Jamie B.
Stewart, Jr. who was appointed
senior vice president in charge
of the bank's investment bank-
ing group in June last year.

SENIOR
CONSULTANT
to £40,000 +
famfits

London

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
c£3(U10Q+ c&r

+ benefits

TREASURY
MANAGEMENT
££27,000 +
car

Harts

CORPORATE
FINANCE
£27,000+ car

London

RECENTLY
QUALIFIED
to £25,000 +
car

Berks

OPERATIONAL
REVIEW
c£24>000
London based

The consuhartcy arm of a major professional
practice seeks an experienced management
consultant aged 30-40 to manage a variety of
projects. Sharp-end experience within mar-
keting, production, engineering, planning or

finance would be advantageous. Partnership
prospects are excellent within the medium
term. Ref: DES *50

Autonomous subsidiary ofadvanced technol-

ogy pic seeks to strengthen its general
management team by die appointment of a

qualified accountant aged 26-35. A facility in

either Swedish or Danish is imperative to-

gether with proven staff management and
systems skflls. The vacancy carries a verygen-

erous benefits package. Hef: MJH 307

A qualified accountant aged 30-40 who can
demonstrate experience In treasury/cash

flow management and control is urgently

sought far this newly created role with a very
profitable high technology manufacturer. An
appreciation of commodities, foreign ex-

change and the workings of an industrial

group would be advantageous. Ref: MJH 232

Blue-chip financial services group seeks a
qualified graduate accountant for their inter-

national finance and planning division. As
manager you will supervise the development
of information systems for the overseas oper-

ations and head special projects involving
acquisitions and capital appraisals. Career
opportunities for ambitious candidates a re ex-
esfern. Ref: AN 433

Dramatic growth by this international manu-
facturing and marketing organisation has
created the need for a high-calibre Chartered
or Certified Accountant The portion covers a
broad spectrum of accounting activities in-

cluding systems development, consolidations
and analysis. Outstanding prospects and
benefits Including relocation assistancewhere
appropriate. Refc AC 238

Several ofour most influential clients currently
require accountants with industrial or com-
mercial backgrounds for high-profile
project/audit roles. Exceptional communi-
cation skills plus a willingness to travel
extensively are of prime importance. All roles
offer exceptional career possibilities to ambi-
tious accountants. Ref: RK 280

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon Mouse.Sicilian Avenue. LondonWClA2QH Td: 01-831 2323

Accountancy Appointments

A\
Cdefax and Fowler isa progressive group of companies with a leading reputation in the field of

interior design.The Company designs and markets worldwide an exclusive range of fabrics,

wallpapers and related products. It also supplies interior design and decorating servicesto

private and commercial clients.There are plans for substantial growth and in order tosupport

both group and divisional development the companyhas defined two new positions.

Financial Controller

14
HI

ChiefAccountant I

•ll» (Hi-Tech) I

WestEnd Based at Head Office, the Financial Controller

will have responsibility forgroupreportingand
ihe financial managementofthe decorating

£25 000 division. Keyaspects of tire rote will rnriude

•
;
fliecornpflation and reporting ofgroup,

rv .V statutory and management information, and at

,

• divisional level. conhx>lling the prefwetiion and
analysis ofaccounts and cost information,

planning, budgeting, taxand systems

development

c.£25,000

Candidates should be chartered

accountants in their late20s/eaity30s with at

least two years commercialexperience

preferably gained in a serviceorganisation

using computerisedtime recortfing systems.

Presentationmustbeexcellent and
candidatesshould be articulate, practical and
suited toworkingas partof a dose knitteam in

ahigh profile businesswhere service is aB

important (RefER948)

NorthernHome Counties

Our client is a division ofa highly profitable eight billion

dollar US multinational specialising in the manufacture
and marketing ofhi-tech business products.

Following a recent internal promotion a rare opportunity
has arisen for a bright, ambitious, qualified accountant to
join the Senior Management team of this well respected

manufacturingoperation. This unithas a sound
reputation for quality and cost effectiveness and is one of
the world’s most advanced manufacturing facilities of its

kind.

,

As ChiefAccountant, providing a complete management
arid statutory reporting service, you will be
responsible forsupervision ofa large team of
professional and general accounting staff.

CompanyAccountant

N profasiona

I :

to£25,000+ car+ relocation

Agraduate, aged 27-35, you should be able to demonstrate
asuccessful track record todate, preferablygained within a
manufacturing environment. A positive, intelligent and
practical approachand gocxl communicative skills are (he
key personal qualities required for this demanding role.

The successful candidate will be expected tomake a sound
contribution to thebusiness and shouldbe capableofrapid
promotion toUK or overseas management positions
within this large group.

Interested applicants should write toPeterWardACMA
enclosing a CV, quoting referenceHCN 2220, at

MichaelPage Partnership, Centurion House,
136-142 London Road, St. Albans,
HertsAU ISA.

Michael Page ftrtaership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherfaead Bu-nringbam Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

. A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC -J
Wimbledon

c. £20.000
+ Car

This position is based with the wholesaleand

retail division and has responsibility fordayto

day financial management, including managing

staff m the preparation of accounts, planning

and budgeting, cash flow forecasts, taxation and

ensuring the implementation of proper controls.

Candidatesshould be qualified

accountants with practical accounting

experience gained in the computerised

accounting function ofa retak/wholesale

company \bu must be well organised, have

good communication skills and be able to

work In a dose knit team where personalised

service is important (Ref ER 949)

If these outstanding opportunities appeal to you please write, quoting the appropriate

reference number and giving concise career; pereonal and salary details to:

A Michael Fahey; ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing,
Citadel House, 5-TI Fetter Lane, London EC4A1DH.

ArthurYbung Corporate Resourcing
AMEMlKROFABTlflJBVOUNGWTEBNAriONAt

BASINGSTOKE
£17,000 TO £18,000

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

Experience in industry essential.

Manage accounts department
and take responsibility for
budgets, cash flows, group and
statutory accounts, etc.

For more details can
PwflM Gutty

it

M (8258) 471588

US INVESTMENTBANK
SECURITIES

ACA 29-35

This riynamir anti aggressive competitor in the International g

Capital MarL-pto fnmmanrk a reputation, for mitovation and fa

response to change. The firm is undergoing rapid expansion in si

ite London-based trading activities. An opportunity for a key p

individual liasbeen identified within the Fixed Income-Trade si

Control ayya fommpWlftnt and, develop the BQStlDg d

management team. j

Primary responsibilities will involve analysing and developing fa

managementinformation systems and financial controls within p

a volatile ryeratHMifrpwimranait. Close liaison with the trading p
floor and odrerffoictional areas wiS be required in orderto ^
identify effective business solutions. £

The sidDs required for this position are Hkely to have been si

c£60,000 pkg.

gained within an international securities house, investment

bank orbrokxng/hmd management group. In addition to a
strong academic background, the individual will be both

proactive and enterprising, possess excellent management
skills, and have the ability to succeed within a challenging and
demanding environment.

The salary packagewiD consistofahigh base salary, substantial

bonus and company can The prospects for short term career

progression are excellent.

Please contactAnna Marshi or James Hyde, on01-930 7850 or
in the evenings on 01-4860940. Ahematively, write enclosing

foil details to the address below. All contact willbe treated in the

strictest confidence.

ACCOUNTANTS - BANKING
City e.£22,000+fullbankbenefits

This appointment hr a prong ACA offers more operofioixil invoJvanjeot, both m dafy
business rad management strategy that many accountants get in a Bhtirae.

We are recruiting for the Corporate Basking Division of one of the worlds major

bads. This relatively small bat prestigious unit controls the bank's relationships

with its largest corporate cheats ensuring that its products rad services moot

their complex and ever changing requirements.

Working with another graduate ACA you will mra to fatihtate commensal romws,

la odcfitioa to monthly performance evaluations and financial (dans {presented at

Board Level) your analysis and interpretation of management information

(b^. reports on customer prafitdahty and on product costs] for the bankas will

direclly influence marketing policy and product pricing strategy. You will abo

advise on tax, transfer pricing, complex leafing transactions, computer-based

packages etc as required.

This is a fast truck appointment. On past evidence, the development of your

finearid intelligence, your fendrarity with banking products and your contact

with senior personnel will provide career opportunities both in banking and in

Financial Control

Applicants should be ACAs in their mid twenties of sound academic background

and above average porsoodity.

Far more irfbnnntiaapbBecoiiM -I

Tel: 01-726 4001 (evenlnga randweekends 01-274 6166)
6Foster Lane,LondonEC2V 6HH.

I Financial recruitment) PARTNERSHIP

Development
Finance Manager

ROBERT WALTERS »ASSOCIATES

recruttmentconsultants

66-68 Haymarket London SWIY4RF Telephone: 01-930 7850

A major international group with offices in

London requires an experienced Develop-

ment Finance Manager for its UK-based

property company.
Reporting directly to the Managing

Director, applicants for this interestingand
rewarding position should be suitably

qualified, aged between 30 and 40 and
have a sound working knowledge of the

property business. They will possess ex-

perience in the development and
negotiation of financial packages for

projects and corporate purposes as well as
an extensive anddetailed understandingof

taxationrelevant UK taxation and taxation

planning.

In return, we offer an attractive remuner-
ation package commensurate with experi-

ence and qualifications, including an
excellent salaryandmany additional bene-
fits. It is envisaged that this position will

lead to a full Board appointment.

Interested applicantsshould reply with full

CV and supporting details to: Jeremy
Sharp, ABGH Advertising & Recruitment

Services Umited, 87 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JD, quoting Ref: FT787.

\npIT Executive
/VDljll Recruitment



n
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Expanding and friendly

company in the travel industry

seek a qualified accountant to

control all accounting and

financial functions within the

company.

Experience in the travel

industry and with

computerised systems is

preferred.

A competitive salary will be

offered commensurate with

esperience and ability.

Please forward cv to:

Mrs £. J. Fteace ACA
Claris Chartered

Accountants

PO Box 150,

tBtteaham Coart

fBttcnham Lane

Berks

SU BAT

Financial Planning
Manager

NW Midlands

Career Prospects + Attractive Package

This newly created position within a
major multi-site manufacturing

division (l/oc£50mi, which is

marketing led, reports to the Financial

Director.

The role will have responsibility fora

small team to develop themanagement
reporting systems in addition to

financial planning, evaluate new
product developments and consider

expansion plans through both organic
growth and possible acquisitions.

Candidates, age indicator early 30’s,

should be qualified graduate calibre
accountants possessing good
inter-personal skills, having worked
with sophisticated systems and senior
executives.

An attractive remuneration package
includes a bonus scheme, fully

expensed carand ifrelevant
relocation expenses. Proven success

should lead to promotion within this

UK group pic.

Please write enclosing lull resum£
quoting ref: 141 to>-

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JEL
Tel: 01-8394572

Cartwright
' Hopkfns

FINANCIAL SELECTIONAND SEARCH

ACMA ACA ACCA ACT MBA

When didyou lastvoice an
opinionwhichcouldchange

a company’s future?

Andwhenwas it

last followed up?
Yon hive outstanding business and personal skills and
want them more fully recognised and rewarded.

Delaine Haskins & Sells, one of die country's foremost

management consultancies, can add that new and
exciting dimension to your already successful career.

We're looking for graduates, aged between 2$ and 38,

who have risen through industry, financial services or

the profession and have a background in financial/

management accounting, interra! audit or treasury.

Joining our Financial Services Group offers you the

opportunity to establish a role of considerable

influence, providing financial and treasury advice to

many of the major players in the most buoyant sector

of the UK economy. Consider the facts and you’ll soon

discoverwhy this is such an attractive career option for

those with foe talent to succeed.

You'll not only develop your easting skills but rapidly

add new ones, gaining recognition for your innovative

approach to complex problem-sofvwg thriving in a

dynamic atmosphere of constant change and giving

advice that counts to foe people who mailer. You’ll be

joining a (iidiwtpd, multi-disciplined team, leading foe

way in strategic business development, performance

monitoringittmanagenicmandfafonnatiop technology

And all foe time you’ll be broadening your perspective

ami widening your career options. Consider a starting

salary in (he range £22,000 - £40,000 (pins car), and

the fact that early promotion is a distinct possibility.

What’s more, you could return to industry with a

greatly enhanced value if that’s your plan.

Find out more about increasing your influence, and

adding value to yoar opimocs. Telephone Paul Frampton

oq (01) 248 3913 anytime during normal office horns.

Or write to Alison Hawley with fiifl personal and career

details (including daytime

telephone number), quoting

reference 3076/FT on both

envelope and letter.

Deloitte

Management Consultancy with HaskinsSeils
P.O.Box 198, HillgateHouse,260ld Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

NORTHOFENGLAND
BUILDNMB SOCIETY

MANAGER,OPERATIONS
AND ACCOUNTING
City c. £35,000 + benefits

An international. Swiss-based bank is soon to

expand hs activities with the establishment of

a London operation.

The Manager. Operations and Accounting.

wiD be a key member of thenew
management team. In addition to having day-

today responsibility for operations,

accounting and administration, foe person

appointed will be involved in foe

implementation of sophisticated computer-

based accounting and management
information systems as well as the

establishment of efficientand effective

systemsand procedures and tbe recruitment

of staff.
~ :

Candidates should be chartered accountants

with previous experience of international

banking operations, and folly conversant with

computer-basedaccounting and management
information systems. Involvement in a “start-

up’ operation would bea particular advantage.

Please reply, in confidence, enclosing full

career detailsand quoting reference 13581, to

Valerie Fairbank.

KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

LONDONMETALEXCHANGE

ROYALEXCHANGE

STOCK EXCHANGE

BALTICEXCHANGE

NATIONALWESTMINSTER
TOWER

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
(FINANCE)
Sunderland Attractive salary + car and benefits

Ourclient. North ofEngland BuddingSociety, is

a progressive and expanding regional society with
assets exceeding £500 million. Arising from an
impending retirement, the Society wishes to
appoint an Assistant General Manager (Finance)
to its senior management team.

The successful applicant will head the Society's
accounting function and will have overall
responsibility for treasury, financial procedures
and control. The broadening range of services
provided by building societies demands an
innovative attitude to the role in addition to the
vigorous professional approach essential for
success in a financial institution.

This opportunity will be ofparticular interest

to candidates who see their longer term future in
general management. Success in the role could
provide access to more senior posts where the
candidate would play an important part in

developing the Society's future strategy.

Applicants should be qualified, preferably

chartered, accountants, probably in their thirties,

who have had relevantexperience in foe financial

sector. Emphasis will be placed on candidates'

readiness to meet foe challenge presented by foe
newly enlarged powers of building societies.

Personal qualities will, therefore, be important

in making foe final selection decision.

The attractive remuneration package
wiD include foe provision of a motor car,

concessionary mortgage facilities, contributory

pension and life assurance scheme and BUPA
membership. Assistance will be given with

re location expenses where appropriate.

Please apply, in confidence, enclosing a full

curriculum vitae to David Bannister, Executive

Selection Division, quoting reference

number L/747-

mm
ib w m * W mmtr Peat Marwick McLintock

Executive Selection and Search

City Square House, 7 Wellington Street. Leeds. LSI 4DW.

u ^
in the square mile?

Managers for auditand financial serviceswork id. the Qty. A-CA/s Aged 26-33

Package to£30,000 + car High contortofspecial assignments
Equitypartnership prospects Pension andhealth scheme

Accelerated growth as a result of “Kg Bang” has created a need for

talented managers to join the Financial Services Group of ah international

accountancy practice known for the strong emphasis it places on quality in

every aspect ofits business.

They are the market leader, in providing a wide range of accounting

services to the City of London. They have as clients blue chip financial

institutions and dominate a number ofCity sectors. Nowhere can you achieve

better overall experience offinancial services wozk.

You are probably in Public Practice - or you may have spent the last

couple ofyears within a financial institution or in industry or commerce. You
should be ambitious and self-motivated, with an analytical approach to
problem solvingand a proven ability to manage a team.

The Qty “square mile” remains the most exciting and concentrated centre

Johnson or Geraint Evans on FREEPHONE 0800-28-9501

(24-hour service) or write, enclosing your C.V. to Douglas
Uambias Associates, FREEPOST, 410 Strand, London WC2R
OBR quoting referencenumber7830 (no stamp needed).

— —

—

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas <§)Llambias
LONDON LIVERPOOL • MANCHESTER ABERDEEN • EDINBURGH GLASGOW
DOUGLAS U-AMBIAS ASSOCIATES LIMITED, 410 STRAND, LONDON WC2R ONS

TELEPHONE: 01-836 9501

Systems Evaluation & Control
three keg roles for young accountants

Berkshire to £25,000 + mortgage etc
OurcSentisasubsMalc6vteic3nofai0ofthelargea
arxlrrx^tnflueT^lkiandal^oups.ttiscinrentV

developingan overafl infomraBon technology and

systems strategy which wa enable It to capitafise on its

dominantposition and provide furtherflexibfflyina

change market

lncoryi«*iortWftfi this, thecompany isseeHng to

racaftli^aixountaritsvrixjwfflftxTnanewtewnto

produceaseries ofessential reportson thenumerous

systems currently in operation- to review, evaluate

and matecost effective recommendationson
improvements.On completion of this project there

w9 be extensive systems development

and acooufong opportunities both

within this dhrision and foe group.

Applicants should be quaBSed

• IVrowW have at leastiwo years' post

®perienoe.

strong comnwricato and reporting

Management
125 High Holbom London WC 1 V 60A Selection Consultants O1-405 3490

1
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Accountants
International Group
To£30,000

4

- Car
These ore highly slimukrting and demanding positions which will make full

of your accounting knowledge, investigative skills, reporting abilities
ana the time end -resources spent on your education and personal
development.

Our client is seeking a number of ambitious and wed motivated
accountants who can work with equal facility on short term assignments in
the USA, Australasia, Far East or the UK. The tasks will ad be of real
significance to the Group as o whole and will involve frequent work at high
level in varying parts of the organisation. The history of previous teams is
rpnlptR with mninr fwnmntinnc nnrl Ikk no* will mm

ad around
---— — —— - p— '«"'« tnuiwui nuiiniu. ( 116 foKCigit

travel is unlikely to dominate.
Base location London. Relocation assistance available ifnecessary.
Please reply in confidence quoting ref. L323 to:

OPPORTUNITIES IN FINANCIALSERVICES
Ourclient Is* financial servicesdivisionofaluge latemetfoea! Group, tthas recentlyexpended itsoperations
both through organic and acquisitive growth and is further increasing its overall market share throughout the
world.
As a direct consequence of this a further emphasis has been placed on the role and importance of (he finance

function and the creation of two positions both of which win be based in London.

Management Accountant To£20K Corporate Accountant c.£23K+Car
Reportingtothe Divisional ManagementAccounts this individual will

assume overall responsibility lor the production and analysis

ofmonthiy and quarterly management accounts, preparation of
periodical budgets and forecasts os well as being involved in the
compilation oi the Annual Plan.

A significant proportion ol ad-hoc assignments are anticgated as well

as the ongoing development of accounting based systems.
Candidates should be aged in the mid to late 20s and have already
demonstrated their ability to workwithinapressurisedanddemanding
environment yet are still keen to extend their careers within this

challenging role.

Reporting to the financial Controller, this role will give the candidate
overalloperational responsibilityfor die financial accounting functions
within the Division, As well as being involved in periodical financial

reporting the candidate will also be responsible for statutory

requirements forboth theUKand overseasoperationsand liaisingwith

various other group financial functions.

Candidatesshouldbe qualifiedaccountants in their late2Qspossessing
strong interpersonal skills coupled with the ability to manage a large

functional area.A willingness toassume early responsibility ts

essential

s

CTJ

PC

<

«<

2

Interested applicantsshould contactCharles Austin.Consultant to theCompanyon 01 -488 41 14 or write
to him enclosing a hill C.V. quoting reference AQ63 at Meruyn Hughes International, Management
Recruitment Consultants. S3 Mansell Street. London El 8AN.

o

X
*—
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Brian HMason
Mason & Nurse Assoriait*s

1 LancasterPlace.Strand
London WC2E 7EB
Tel:01-2407803

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

Partnership
Accountant/Secretary
South London £23,000 to£24,000plus car

Our Client is one of the largest firms of Chattered Building Surveyors with

headquarters in South London and offices in the City and main provincial centres. The
Firm wishes to upgrade the financial and administrative functions to manage a steadily

growing income by recruiting a qualified accountant who will take full responsibility

for these duties, reporting directly to theSeniorPartner

Candidates must be ACA or ACCA aged between 26 and 32 and have experience of

small computerised accounting systems. Professional practice accounting or audit

background would be a distinctadvantage.

Please forward a full CV with salary details, quoting referenceLM612, toTerry Fuller;

Spicerand PeglerAssociates, ExecutiveSelection, 13 Bruton Street,LondonWlX7AH.

Spicer and Begler Associates
Executive Selection

Accountants
for

Consultancy

Extending
your horizons

Binder Hamiyn is one of the fastest growing consultancy practices in

the UK. We have a reputation for providing a highly professional
service to a wide range of clients and are now seeking to strengthen
our team.

In particular, we are currently interested in hearing from very bright,
graduate qualified accountants (ACMA. ACA or CA) with excellent
industrial, commercial or financial services experience.

Probably in your late 20s or early 30syoucan demonstrate a First class
track record, including time spent in a senior financial or general
management role within an autonomous business unit or at group
headquarters. You will be familiar with computer-based accounting
and information systems and sufficiently flexible and analytical to feel
confident to solve virtually any business problem. Your achievements
might include cost reduction, systems implementation, and improving
the management of cash and working capital.

Consultancy work is demanding but intensely satisfying. You can
expect variety—from strategic planning, profit improvement
programmes, corporate turnarounds, through treasury, accounting
and MIS systems to introducing new commercial systems such as
order processing and inventory management.
To discusstheadvantages ofa career with us pJease write, enclosing a
current CV, to Paul James, Manager of our Financial Management
Division, at Binder Hamiyn Management Consultants. 8 St Bride
Street London EC4A 4DA.

to £30,000 + Car BinderHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

INTERNiSTION/LL AUDIT
Ch^^tiipntfr3*pwBtlgfou^ dy^u»myn-gn3wirjtBi ntwTnnp* «

j
Hmp hMiwI in thf Tftritrrt BngdcPi Frnnm. thn TTrritnri fltnfrm, TutPunt

antim tetHto ffewLfri lwi«* wrifh a frrra iwiimauiguHn il«jinrth airt Awrinpiiwril itwnhwi to rmwplwiiwiil iliwrirthij ilnriil

team with additional tatentpri profearionals.

DP Auditor— Palis (Hat 02)

'Em winbe an innovative and enecgetic individual reporting

dteett? to the Vice Pnridant-GuiapDP Aacttoc Baaed ia the

Group fe Paris office yon will be zeqoirsd to assist in reviewing the
controls and security aspects atfan production systems and those

in tba comae ofdevelopment.

Hoarcoperience will have inclnded aS areas ofDP audit and
systems asgomnen pmtenhlywith in understanding otIBM
systems. Ybu most be Quant inFrench andbe a selfmotivated

yfluw win, ouijuys ahigh profile position bat ivistiitnins a
pragmstirapproach. The Groupbass high onmnritment to new
loctiDQlo^y dits coQiDii&iCfltion systosisp

thfiminre yoamnst dtauLuisUAU an Interest in and aigatr.iif.iis at

technology and its position withinB» financial services industry

ThesepositiaiisaflferachaDengingagdegati^c^portuiuiyto mafae a significant ccadribidian to « rapidly
fmanrial girmp. Thayamkeypotations and tharaforoae expect candidates to damanstrate all the

qnalfttea necessary to faB3 them witfara an international organisation. The salary packages will reflect Ota levels of

lesponsibiBty

Plsase call Cathy Ttfalsh and her team at Resources International, quoting the advert ID andjob reference nranbec on
(fl-388 4252 untflHLOO pan. each evening: or on 01-388 8386 late evenings andveekead&

Deputy Audit Manager-
Twtftinaflnnal RanHnj p«r_ oi)

Wb zequize an ambitions Accountant to supervise those reviews

performed.by teeAuditdepartment ofthe diversified activities

of the Group in its international locations. Based in London and

reporting tothe V&e President ofthe Intonations] Auditregion

your responsibilities'wiB include allactMtios pertaining to tbe

performance af audit asal<|piiwnto iachirih>g p3aiimin^ iU4^u'vhBon

sad report production, and ensoiing flat rtaadaida.qmttty and

deadBnes are adhered to.An nnderstending ofsyatams-based

auditing techniques and tee ability to ccnwnnucate at all levels

are

I ADwarf i6
_
l

0E32ZJ32

lilllVlilSI
RESOURCESZNTERNBnONALPLC
H) Fitzroy Square, LondonW1P5HA

Financial Controller
West London Neg £30,000 + car

Our client, is one of the largest independent hospitals in the United
Kingdom caring for some 15,000 patients a year.The hospital offers a broad
range of patient care facilities.

The Chief Executive Officer is planning to introduce modem cost effective

systems and identifies this senior appointment as a critical step in a period of

change.This role forms part of the senior management team and encompasses
financial, computing, investment, commercial and secretarial responsibilities.

The successful applicant will be a qualified accountant with appropriate
management experience Practical experience of introducing computer
systems.and a hospital, hotel or service industry background is essential.

Short term accommodation can be arranged for out of London applicants.

Please write in confidence quoting reference 7295 and submitting a
curriculum vitae and salary details ta

Peter Childs Esq
Director

Panrtell Kerr ForsterAssociates
New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N8JA

Parmell Kerr
Forster
Associates

MANAGEMENT CONStlUIMfTS

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR

EVERY

THURSDAY

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Cardiff above £30,000 + Car

Christie-Tyter PLC, the leading furniture manufacturer in theUK and a member of the
HHIsdown Holdings Group, has a vacancy for a Finance Director at one of its subsidiary
companies.Thecompany; which is based nearCardiff, is fuflyautonomouswlthatumover
of £15 million and is a majorcompanywithin the upholstery industry

Candidates, preferably between 28 and 45 years, must be qualified Accountants with
previous experience at a senior level fo a consumer goods or light industry. The person
must have sound commercial awarenessand wifi be expected fo takeanactive role in the
general management and development of foe Company ina test moving environment in

addition to controlling aO financial and administrative aspects.

This is an excellentopportunity In a challengingbusinessand offersgoodprospects for

further career development trithfo the group. The package includes a basic salary plus

abonus based on results together with benefits which include a car, pension, free life

assurance, BURAand relocation assistance.

Please apply arfth full careerand personal details to:

P.N.T Whiting, FCA, Finance Director;

Cftristfe-iytorPLC, Brynmenyn, Bridgend,

cr-

—

SHORTCUTTO SHORTLIST
FORGO-AHEADYOUNGACCOUNTANTSTHROUGHOUTTHEUK

—

ATSALARIESUPTO£40,000P.A.

ThoAppoMnwteRBglsiBr

London Hou*.271-273 King Sc.London W6 9L2L

Applicants:

Totakt advantage «>f <wr fast free and fully confidential

service, post irff die coupon tw .

MichaelFafiay.FCA.MBA. Hail-Mark Appointments
Register.FREEPOST. LondonW69BR (no «tansp

required J.
Telephone: 01-741 8011/01-748 34*14(24 hrs.)

Pread 013903373.

SteHAMHMBftaSMBa

FORENAMEgl

AQDBBS

POSTCODE FT717N

Employers:Our consnfcanrj. BrnnetrwjB.be bappy.to diacuasonrjgvicafcTMgjbcaefrte°° Ql-^41 8011

F. H. Tomkins pic
TOMKINS wishes to appoint two ambitious executives to its small

head office team.

Applicants, ideally qualified accountants between 28 and 42, should
have an analytical mind and have already gained appropriate
experience in the City or with an acquisitive industrial group. Self-

motivation, drive, commitment and a commercial outlook are
essential. Excellent scope for career advancement

Business Development Manager;

will be responsible for seeking out and
assessing acquisition and organic
growth opportunities as well as
carrying out investment research. He/
she will also assist in post-acquisition

integration.

Corporate Finance Executive;

preferably with legal experience, will be
responsible for a wide variety of
corporate finance activities in addition
to working with the Business
Development Manager and divisional

directors in completing add-on and
infill acquisitions.

Attractive salary packages, commensurate with experience, will include share
options and usual executive benefits. Please send personal and career details,

highlighting particular talents and experience considered relevant, together with'

photograph to:

I. A. Duncan, F. H. Tomkins pic,
- East Putney House,
84 Upper Richmond Road,

London SW15 2ST.

GROUP
FINANCIALEXECUTIVES
The Barker & Dobson Group, with an expected

turnover of £280m in 1987, have a wide variety of
interests from confectionery manufacturing and
trading to food retailing.

Recently announced interim results reflect the
transformation and successful growth of the Group
over the past2years. In which it has grown organically
and by acquisition and is now producing record
profits.

Further substantial growth is planned and we
require two well qualified, seif motivated accountants,
who will not only initiate acquisition opportunities but
manage their integration into the expanding group.
Exceptional experience will therefore be gained
leading to further career opportunities. Whilst
divisional financial management or group financial

control are possible career paths, we would expect
the successful candidates to also consider general
management roles with full profit responsibility.

Both positions will be based at the Group's office

in Ruislip and will report direct to the Main Board.
Some UK travel will be necessary.

Applicants should be qualified accountants under
30 with outstanding relevant experience.

An attractive salary and benefit package will

include company car, private health insurance,
eligibility for share options and contributory pension
scheme.

If you have skills, experience and drive, please
write giving full career details to Mr K. McCartney,
Group Personnel Director, Barker & Dobson Group
pic., P.O. Box 9. Stonefiefd Way, Ruislip, Middlesex
HA4 0JR. Telephone: 01-422 9511

BaxterftDobsonGroup pjx.

,
-r--
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SENIOR FINANCIAL
ANALYST
City of London c.£30,000 + Car+ Banking Benefits

A challenging opportunity has arisen for a

Senior Financial Analyst tojoin a small

professional team in a leading banking and

financial services group. The Group is

expanding its range of UK services and has

embarked upon an important acquisition

programme to further develop its business

and client base.

The role will include interest rate and balance

sheet risk management, the evaluation ofnew
products and financial instruments and the

analysis of investment and fund proposals.

Candidates should be graduates, preferably

with a business or economics degree and a

relevant professional qualification or

MBA. They will already have some
experience of financial analysis gained either

within the financial services .sector, a major

consultancy or the treasury function of a

large corporation. This is a high profile role

which will afford considerable exposure to

senior management at both group and
subsidiary level and which will require

excellent communication and presentation

skills.

For the right candidate career progression

within a changing and demanding
environment is assured.

Please write in confidence, quoting reference

T3972/L, to Joanna Corr.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

Outstanding Opportunity in a
Top UK Retailer

Corporate Finance
To £25,000 + CAR + RELOCATION CENTRAL LONDON

Our client isone or the most outstanding
retailers in the UK. There is no question you will

know their name. A spectacular success story of
the 1980s. within the last 5years profitability

has soared twenty fold whileeamlngs per share
and market value have increased more than ten
times! Growing rapidlyand with further
aggressive plans for expansion, group turnover
easily exceeds£2.000 million pa.

Within the group, outstandingyoung
accountantsand MBAs are highly valuedand
groomed for accelerated careerand salary
progression. In a small, informal top management
team merit rather than status Is what counts- as
a high calibre individualyou will be fully involved
in the financial and strategic management of
this leading retail business. Career prospects
are, ofcourse, virtually unrivalled.
Atgroup headquarters is ayoungand

energetic management team, with one ofthe
most successful track records in British retailing.

We seek a young graduate accountant or MBA (or

equivalent) to become a vital member of the
Corporate finance team. You will be involved in

all aspects ofdealing with the City, financial
markets and the investment community. Major
areas of activity will include acquisitions,
securities issues, specialised financings and
investor relations.
Candidates For the position are likely to be

newly qualified graduate accountants, or with up
to 3 years further experience in the profession,
industry or management consultancy, and
probably aged 24-28. Applications are also
welcome from confident finalistsawaiting
results, MBAs (or equivalent), or individuals with
relevant experience.

Please send your career and current salary
details, together with a daytime telephone
number, to Barry C. Skates at our Maidenhead
office, or telephone him on 0628 75056 for an
informal discussion.

Company secretary

NW London, c£35,000+

Our client is a rapidly expanding and highly profitable inBmalidnal goup with a

succession of record results.

Their highly specialised trading sector and comprehensive leadingjedgaljchnokioy

basehtwe produced new record levels of turnoverm excess of £25m, profits and

earnings per share.

Reporting to the Managing Director you be respons&Js for the Ml Company

Secretarial function throughout the United
Kingdom far the areas covered by the

company's wide-ranging activities.

A Chartered Accountant, probably aged 34-42, you will be a key member of the

seniormanagement team with the need tomakea significantcontribution to continue

the growth pattern and future development ofthe company, both through acquisition

and by internal growth.

This isan exdting and challenging career prospect forthewen motivated and creative

professional, with the opportunity to advance to the position of Financial Director for

the person who can prove they are a top performerand able to fin this senior role

working alongside a young and dynamic board.

Terms of engagement are excellent, and in addition to the base salary indude a

share option scheme, pension contribution, BUFA andacompany car

tf you consider you can match up to the high standards required, please forward a

resume, including a daytime telephone number; to John Sanderson Watte.

Ret SW753.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers & Lybrand
Executh* Selection Limited

Shelley House 3NobleS&eet
London EC2V7DQ
01-6061975

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

' £43 per single cohonn

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column

centimetre.

Forfarther information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Ddrdre Venables

ext 4177

Paid MaravigBa
ext 4676

- EBzabeth Rowan
ext 3456 _

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL
ADVERTISING
to paWtsted on

Wednesday &
For details of .

: Rates contact
Delrore Venables

Financial Times. BracXen House.

10 Cannon St, London. EC4P 4SV.

Telephone: 01-248 8000. Ext. 4657,

fc) Hawley Group

£20,000
£25,000
+ Car
Central
London

FINANCE MANAGERS
The Hawley Group is one of the world's largest international service groups
with snhshmtial operations in the U.S. , U.K. and Australasia, with a total

market capitalisation ofapproximately $2 billion and a combined turnover

ofc£l billitlion.

There are exceptional opportunities for the successful candidates to make

environment where you-wnl gain considerable exposure '

’emezit and to professional advisers. Responsibilities will embrace
jcial reporting and project work.

Suitable candidates willbe recently qualified Chartered Accountants as
mid-late 20’s. In addition to possessing sound technical knowledge ana

the ability to work under pressure, candidates should be able to respond

quickly to a fast moving environment. Realistic opportunities exist

for promotion.
-

Please apply directly to JeffGrout at Robert Half, Roman House. Wood
Street, London BC2Y 5BA- Telephone: 01-638 5191.

:ed

London. Maidenhead. Worcasww. Leeds Search, Selection 4 Training

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London Birmingham •Windsor -Manchester

Join the financial

sector revolution
International firm

Coopers& Lybrand is one of the
major international accountancy and
consultancy firms. Our list of

international and financial sector

clients is impressive, varied and
expanding. The major

growth in London of international

business particularly in die financial sector has resulted

in further opportunities within the firm.

London

|

&L
Coopers
&Lybrand

We are now looking for

outstanding qualified

accountants to

help us meet the

growingneedsof

our clients. You will join our existing teams providing

audit, investigative, corporate finance and advisory

services working closely with consultancy staff and
specialists from other disciplines.

Successful candidates will be recently qualified

chartered accountants or finalists with good academic
records. Career opportunities and prospects for

international travel are excellent. The reward package is

highly competitive and both management and technical

training are first class.

For further information please contactJulietConnock
atMichael Page Partnership,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Telephone 0 1-83 1 2000.

Midhad Page Partnership
International RecruitmentGonsufuncs

London Bristol Windsor StAtbans Leothetfaead Btrraiagbam Nwtinghan Mandisttr Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consubaxy Croup PLC

CREATIVITYWITHQUALITY..

.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
LONDON

This leader in advanced design and
construction isone of the UK’s largest private

building companies. It provides a range of
services including traditional contracting and
special works, and a major factor in its

success has been the high volume of repeat
business from a list of blue chip clients.

The Financial Controller win work
closely with the Finance Director and have a
staff of around 30 reporting in. Providing
meaningful management information and
tight financial control across an interesting
corporate structure is the base responsibility
butthecontinuedenhancementofsystems is

also vitally important

£30.000+ BONUS+ CAR
You should be a qualified accountant

in your mid thirties with extensive service
industry experience. Commercialawareness
and computer competence are equally
important. Strong interpersonal skills and a
desire to advance to operating division board
level within the near term are also required in
this dynamic environment.
Interested candidates should contact
Geoffrey Rutland on (01) 629 8070, orsend a
detailed curriculum vitae, quoting ref L285F
to him at Slade Consulting Group(UK)Ltd,
Metro House, 58 SL James’s Street, London
SW1A1LD.

International Search and Selection

Corporate Controller
BERKSHIRE

Our client is Northern Telecom, the Wsrld’s leading

supplier of fully digital telecommunications systems

and a major supplierofinformation management
systems for the office.

The European operations are currently undergoing a

major development and expansion programme.

The Group now wish to strengthen their overall finance

function by appointing a Corporate Controller. The
main responsibilities ofthis post will include

TO £40,000 + CAR
+ Full Executive Benefits

Accounting and Control, Taxation, Planning and

Analysis and Systems Development.

Candidates for this appointment will be qualified

accountants, aged 35 to 43 years, who can demonstrate

excellent experience in a financial control capacity

gained within a multi-national.

Please send a fullCV with handwritten covering

letter to Mr. R. N. Collier quoting reference: N308,

Moores
ZZ&ZZ 50 SL Andrew Street,

Hertford, Herts. SG14 UA

ROWLAND

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP (UK

)

Finance Director* — ~ —— m i_

your first board appointment- an opportunity not to be missed’
k—. /*oo nnn i

Retailingto £22,000 + car
An excellent opportunity for your next and probably mast
crucial career move . .

.

+ from turnover and extremely profitable

* at the very forefront of its market sector

Aged probablyabout 30and qualified, vou must offerbroad-

JSfiSESrtF^T^Uing/cash transaction oifontaSdenvironment You will have acquired sound commercial

SSELkP “ttpfemenl computersystems and of

i»paiuHuu«uu pmiuiuiauwg. naa-contributary pension scheme. s

INTERNATIONAL search executive

• u
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£43 1

Premium positions will

I per single column centimetre

ill be charged £52 per single column centimetre

Far further Information call .

.

01-24$ 6000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351

Ddrdre Venables at 4177

Paul MaravfgSa nt 4676
Bbabetfe Roma ext. 3456

Commercially-Minded
Accountant

. . . to help manage a business centre

Nottingham

K
Boots The Chemist have n number of separate

market-related business centres, offering excellent

career opportunities for commerdaHy-minded
accountants, whose motivation is very much profit-

driven.

You wilf work closely with both your Business

Centre Manager and the Finance function. Your
main responsibilities will be provide an efficient

management accountingserviceandtake akeyrole
in file direction, development and profitable

operation of die business.

Probably in your late twenties or early thirties, you
mustbe a qualified accountantwitha proven record

of- success within a commercial environment
Experience of retailing would be a distinct

advantage.

Salary will reflect your experience and there is an
excellent benefits package which includes a
Company car, profit sharing bonus and generous

assistance with relocation expenses, where
appropriate.

Please write enclosing CV and details of current

salary to:- Mrs HM. Durrance, Senior Recruitment

Officer, The Boots Company PLC, Station Street,

Nottingham NG2 3AA. Tel: Nottingham (0602)
506255.

^ An instant partner
position

+ Equitypartnership

in 1-2 years

4 Establishedand
profitable practice

4 Superbmodem
offices

Attractive client

.. base

4 Corporate tax

planning

4 Tin: practice
development

In the running
for Tax Partnership?
Salaried Tax Partner to £40,000 + car
ACA’s/Ex-Revenue/Solicitors/Barristers

- Central London
Our cbent is a well established, profitable and expanding,

medium sized firm of chartered accountants in Central London

seeking a salaried tax partner. Clients include retail, manufacturing,

property, advertising and RR. sectors. The successful candidate

(male or female) will have experience at senior manager or

equivalent level oftax planning, both U.K. and international, with a

corporate tax bias and will be keen on pursuing a

role which will also include tax practice

development, for more information, please

contact Eric Sutton or George Qrmrod 1
BA(Oxon) on 0HJ36-9&, quoting reference

no. 1052/7978.

P5m
FINANCIAL. » MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

THE BOOTS COMPANY PLC
DOUGLAS (Ml) Llambias
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

d

c. £25,000

John Hewitt Group Ud isseeWnga Financial Director for

its Commercial Printing Division, mis division oomprises
of a last growing web offset company, shortly to move
into a new custom built factory, and a sheet ted colour
printing.company. Both plants are based in Nottingham
and the annual ovistonai turnover is approximately ClOm.

This appointment will report to the Divisional Managing
Director and will be responsible for the development and
management of the accounting and Information systems.
The successful applicant win be part of a small team
responsible for the profitable growth of the division.

Applicants will ideally be aged 35-40, have a recognised
accountancy qualification and a full understanding of
computerised financial and management accounting.
He/she will have at least five years experience In Industry

and will currently hold a senior management position.

The remuneration package few the successful applicant
will include a Mercedes motor cat; profit related bonus
and an extensive range of fringe benefits.

Written application with lull (XV. to:

J.B. Mills
Managing Director
HOWTTT WEBPRINT LIMITED
1 Longwall Avenue
Queens Drive Industrial Estate
Nottingham NG21NA

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
CKOYDON

INSURANCE LOSS ADJUSTERS
Company Accountant required for Insurance Loss

Adjusters with 10 Offices and an H.Q. based in

Croydon.

The company has recently been acquired by’ an
Investment Company and expansion is planned.

The Company Accountant will report directly to

the Chief Executive and will be responsible for

Accounting, ’Finance, Computerisation apd
Administration.. The salary package will *be

tailored to Suit a determined qualified candidate.

Age up to 30.

Please apply enclosing C.V. to:

C. C. N. Wyrme FCA, Chitf Executive

,

WYNNE CORPORATE FINANCE LTD-, -

27 Emperors Gate, London SW7 4HS.

Financial Director
. RICHMOND

c.£35,000 + CAR+ PROFIT SHARE

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES LIMITED. 410 STRAND. LONDON WC2R ONS
- — TELEPHONEOI-S3G 9501

ELECTRONICBANKINGANDCASHMANAGEMENT SERVICES

MANAGEMENTHORIZONS is on inter-

national company, specialising in profit

improvement for retailers and distributors

ofconsumer goods and services.

Highlysuccessful and acknowledged
.leaders in their field, they haveachieved

J*
grammes to improve companies' sales the c

and profitability.

The Financial Director will exercise
‘

overall financial control and will provide
the important contribution essentia)

r~-\
to the strategicplanningand direction

j] j
r-A

ofthe company. Priorities will be the I LJ LAA
provision and continuous improve- LTLTaA

ment ofMIS and themanagement and
development ofthe business both in the
UKand overseas.

Cartoklaiesshouldbequalifiedaccount-
ants, whocan demonstratea rccorel of
achievement withina fastmovingbusiness
environment coupled with the confidence
and ability to make a significant Impact to
thecompany^ financial decision making.

Tbe benefitspackageassociated uritb

mc£^^tb^â slF^^^amandJuU
-y executive benefits.

v\ Full CVTs should be sentto StuartW Rosen, quoting Ref: MH/08/12.

c.£35,000 + Car+ Banking Benefits

The City

Hays Allan
ManagementConsultants

Southampton House, 317 High Holbom, London WC1V7NL
Alsoat: Cambridge, Canterbury, ExeterandReading

Executive SearchandSelection

GOAL
PITROLIUli

Oil industry

Newly Qualified or
Part Qualified Accountant

Goal Petroleum is a listed British

independent Oil Exploration and
Production Company whichhas recently

acquired TransworidPetroleum (UK) Ltd.

As a result ofexpansion it nowseeks a self

starter to work in ite Accounts Function.

As Accounts Executive you will be solely

responsible far all bapic accounting
procedures up to (rial balance.

Successful performance will lead to

considerable extension of job

responsibilities.

Ideally in yourmid 20s you will be a newly
qualified or a part qualified accountant,

possiblywith experience in the oilindustry.

Confident in your own ability, you are
able to set priorities and use your own
initiative. Assistance will be given towards
completion ofyour qualifications.

In addition toa competitive salarythere is

a non-contributory Pension Scheme,
Health Insurance. Season ticket Loan
and free lunches. Please apply in

complete confidence by sending your cv
or telephone for an application form to

Helen Stephens of Grippe, Sears &
Associates Limited, Personnel
Management Consultants. International
Buildings. 71 Kingsway, London,
WC2B 6ST. Telephone 01-404 5701.

Amongst Its clients, the Corporate
Banking Division of Lloyds Bank has
someoftheVKshugestmulti-national
companies.

^forking closely with them and
using the most advanced technology
we are developing and implementing
highly sophisticated electronic funds
transferand cash management systems.

To ensure we maintain a competi-
tiveedge in this rapidlyexpandingarea
we are seeking a Corporate Treasury

Management Consultant to join our
new. City based. Electronic Banking

andCashManagementServices Section.

demand a rare blend ofskills in

order to provide both existing and
prospective clients with a top quality

management consultancyservice, and
advice on treasury and other related

matters.

firstly you must have a broad

knowledgeand experienceoftreasury

supported by a suitable qualification.

And secondly you must have

demonstrable marketing and com-
munication skills.

Mnir currentposition is likely to be
as a Consultant or Treasurer in a large

multi-national, a major firm cfaccount-

ants, a Merchant or American Bank.

TbuTl be capable of managing a
small team, training them up to your
own exacting standards, and you’ll

enjoy a high public profile.

You should now be looking for a
new challenge where skill and effort

canbring outstandingsuccess leading
to personal advancement plus oppor-
tunities for travel

A package of around £55000 is

offered, a car is provided and our
range of benefits include an annual
bonus, a profit sharing scheme, prefer-
ential mortgage and loan schemes plus
re-location assistance if required.

Tb apply please write, detailingyour
specific achievements and enclosing a
full CV, quoting RefCM/179, to:

Michael Meltzer

Senior Manager
Electronic Banking& Cash
Management Services

Corporate Banking Division

Lloyds Bank Pic
71 Lombard Street

London EC3P3BS.

Lloyds
Bank

*
Cripps,Sears A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

R59SSP*-

•• ; ;
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CommercialInvolvementInThe FashionWorld

Financial Director
NorthLondon £30,000 + Car

Ourclient, a subsidiary ofa major Pic, is a retail and design

company with a high profile in the fashion world, a highly

competitive and rapidly changing market.

A Financial Director is required to join a young dynamic

management team within this fast moving creative

environment.

The Company seeks a commercial individualwho will have

significant impact on the strategic management of the

business and who will play a major role in the

development of the accounting function.

The successful candidate will be a chartered accountant,

aged 30-35, who must be commercial with a hands-on

approach, energetic, assertive and have good inter-personal

skills. Experience in initiating change via computer-based

systems would be a distinct advantage.

Interested applicants who meet these requirements should

write, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, to

Jon Anderson ACMA, The Executive Division,

Michael Page Partnership, 39-42 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH quoting ref: 452.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lealherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds

A member ofAddison Gmsidunxy GroupPLC
Glasgow &. Worldwide

Brussels orMilan £2

United Technologits is a broad-hasev! dedgner and manufacturer of

high-technology productswith worldwide rales in excess ofUS S 15

billion. The Company's best known products include Pratt and

Whitney aircraft engines. Sikorskv helicopter*. Carrier air-

conditioning systems and Otis elevators. United Technologies ranks

among the top twenty industrial corporations in the Fortune 5tX>.

European operations have expanded rapidly, with over sixty

acquisitions and new ventures in the last five years and sales now in

excess ofUS 52 billion-

The European audit team provides a means for United Technologies'

future managers to gain commercial experience in a European

environment before moving into a position within an operating

company. This active policy of internal advancement has resulted in

four promotions to middle management and exevurive levels in the

last ten months.

Further planned promotions lead them now to seek

other high-calibre individuals who can demonstrate a

simile desire to succeed and potential for advancement.

dperauoiHu miuu
£2 1,000-£29,000 withtaxbenefits

unufaourcr of These positions represent an excellent opportutrity

:cssof USS15 for chose seeking a first move out ofthe accountancy . .

j Pratt and profession, or alrernariveiy a second move withm industry, into

cratr. a position of responsibility in a manu&cnmns company,

knologies ranks "
Candidates must possess superior communication s and analytical

Fortune SCO. skilb. Critical to success in these alignments is-the ability to
^

st 'ixty recognise possibilities for improvement and then present copvmemR

xi sales now in recommendations to senior management. Audit experience of three

to right years, and working knowledge of a second European language

d Technologies' ^ also required. The* positions involve assignmentsM various

European locations throughout Europe, with return to homebase at weekends,

i operating In addition to the definite career prospects, a substantial salary and

has resulted in benefits package is offered. Interested applicants *houW contactL.
it levels in the Stephen Raby on Brussels (010 322) 648. 1 3.84 at Michael Page

International, Avenue Louise 350, box 3, 1050 Brussels.

Alternatively, write tohim da Michael Page International,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Please enckwe a comprehensive curriculum vitae with

your application, quoting Ref. B 354dFT.

Michael Page International
Specialists in Finance Recruitment

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork Paris Sydney

Not only are we constantly growing at the AA, we are also

constantly diversifying. Well established as the world's largest motoring
organisation, we are also enjoying success in numerous other business
areas.

It’s growth lhat is set to continue. And growth that has demande

d

the complete reorganisation ofourAudit function.

Our newfy established Management Audit function, directed by an
imaginative, farsighted senior management team, will be responsible for
undertaking reviews and appraisals of all business areas utilising

techniques such as Value for Money, CAATs, CWM eta, to measure
performance against set business goals and objectives.

As a result of this each ofthefollowing new specialist roles calls for

accomplished oral and written communication skills, togetherwith strong

commercial acumen:-

Head of Performance
Audit CE20.500

Reviewing and appraising our business, you will deviseand
implement strategies designed to measure our business objectives
against setgoals, and also carry out comparativefinancial analysis.

Equipped with a professional qualification,youmusthave also
gained at (east 3 years' experience of the application of Value for Money
techniqueswithin a large, diverse organisation.

Head of ClericalWork
Measurement c£i8,soo

Working dosefy with the Head of Performance Aucfit, you will [“

identify areas where clerical workmeasurement and allied techniques 1

can effectively reduce costs and increase efficiency.

Flexible, imaginative and educated to degree level, you wffi have
5+ years' management services experience, plus formal training in one
ormore ofthe analytical techniques.

Head ofComputerAudit <£20,500
Technology is at the forefront of the Association’s business. You

wffl be responsible for providing ^dependent appraisals of the soundness
andadequacy of accounting, financial and other operating controls within

our computer based operations and procedures.As a qualified

Accountant you must have computer auditing experience gained in a
large, diverseorganisation usingmnovaUvetechnologyandbefarrOiar

with the use ofCAATs.

Head of Systems Audit <£18,500
You wil work closely with the Head ofComputerAuditto ensure

that computer and manual based operations and procedures meet the
demandsofbusinessdevelopment

Your accountancyqualification mustbebacked by at least2 years’

auditing experience gained ina large company environment utilising

computerbased systems.

Asourgrowth continues, so wifi yours. Indeed, youcan took

forward to excellentcareerprospects. We will alsoenhance yoursalary
with pension, life insurance and private health insurance schemes,
relocation assistance to our Basingstoke Head Office whereappropriate, -

and a wide range ofother benefits, some ofwhich are unique to theAA
For us to consider yourbackground in relation to these

requirements, please write, enclosing your CV, or telephone for an
1—I application form and job description to the Manager Personnel,

Head Office, at the address below. Tel: 0256 493071.

THE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION, FANUM HOUSE, BASING VIEW, BASINGSTOKE, HAMPSHIRE RG21 2EA.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 per single column centimetre

Premium positions will be charged

£52 per single column centimetre

For further information call

01-248 mo
Tessa Taylor ext 3351

Deirdre Venables ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456

Financial Software Comuttaats
£25,000 + Carl
Baits ability with thotough account*
experieneal In depth wmptiw training

given! ExcoMftt prospect* mts dyrwsc
expending Wi

Retail Accountant £20,000]
Brat mem from tne profesakrt Esrilom
grooming ground (or Financial Direcaxg

postl 9g 8 backgwndl m SdWtfiu
cantMflf

International Audit Post
£25,000 + Cart
70% travel I Prospects to Financial
Accountant! B weeks hoHdasnd Sut»kft»0
restaurant!

CallNOWon 01-638 2683 or write Ttr.

HUS OeoaHmut, SO) Floor. 1805
Ekton Street LONDON EC2M 7LA

.EXECUTIVEJOBS

YOU EARN OVER £25,000 PA AND
ARE SEEKING A NEW TOP
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT

In the accountancy or (bunted field Connaught’s team of profesdcnih, afl of.whom

,

have lud experience u managing director level, cu nap you.

Connaught’s wwsful Executive Action Pfan helps you find appoinnasnaquidkly
and dbereedy, particularly m the area of unadvertbed vacancies.

Ccroaa us Jar on ciphnuarr rntdag withe*a nUigatM:

It you arc currently mcncu, ask for oar Executive Expat Service
32 Savilc Row. London W1X 1AG • Tel: 01-734 3879

Connaught

Director off financial
&Planning Services

C£25,000PLUSCAR

CITB, a major Training Board, which, in addition to providing a
comprehensive training service for the Construction and Allied

Industries, is the largest Managing Agent for the Government Youth
Training Scheme, wishes to appointa Director of Financial and
Planning Services.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, this key post will be responsible

for:

• Financial Planning
• Budgeting
• ManagementInformation
• ComputerServices
• Adviceto the Boardand its Committeeon Financial Policy

Candidates forthisappoinlmentmust be professionally qualified

and haveexperience of the key functions outlined at seniorlevel.

Essential personal qualities willinclude the abilitytocommunicate
effectively with senior people in industry and possession of proven
management skills.

Benefits include a Board car, contributory pensionschemeand
annual holiday entitlement oftwenty-five days, plus statutory public

holidays.

The appointment is based atthe Board's Headquarters at Bircham
Newton, near King's Lynn, Norfolk, where necessary financial and
other assistance with relocation will be provided.

Applicantsfor thisappointmentshouldwrite, enclosing a detailed
curriculum vitae, to:

c
CONSTRUCTION

IndustryTraining Board

TheChief Executive,
Construction IndustryTraining Board,
Bircham Newton,
KING'SLYNN,
Norfolk,PE31 6RH

CITB is an Equal OpportunitiesEmployer

CORPORATE
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

The Morgan Group is a major international group and a world leader in a
number of applied technology industries. Our dynamic growth plans involve
further expansion of the Group both organically and by acquisition.

Based at our international headquarters in attractive Windsor, you will be a
key member of our small, corporate finance team which reports to the Group
Finance Director. The wide-ranging activities of this team centre mainlv on

F

acquisition appraisals and execution but also include financial restructurings
financial and operational reviews and a variety of other corporate financial
problem-solving projects. Members of the team work almost exclusively with
Board level executives in the performance of their duties. Some periodic overseas
travel will be required

For this stimulating role we are .seeking candidates of the highest calibre aaed
26 to 32, currently working in either commerce or the profession who in
addition to excellent personal ouaiitites, can offer previous investigation* or
analytical experience. Your capability for clear, logical thinking is essential as is
your knowledge of microcomputer modelling and your ability to analyse and
interpret accurately financial performance information. Budget preparation skills
are also required.

^ ^ 1

An attractive employment package incorporating relocation assistance, when*
appropriate, will be offered to the selected candidate.

Please write enclosing current CV to:

lj Morgan

Andy McIntosh
Group Personnel Adviser

SUSUSsS^ Compaq plc

6-12 Victoria Sam
WINDSOR
Berkshire
SL4 1EP

Financial Controller
C£251000+ Car RuralBerks

S^oKSC —pany neeas a commermily oriental

YOU win have fuH responsibility for the accounting functions of the r ikcompanyand its overseas subsidiaries. Duties will range from the
K

presentation of budgets, cost control, and the preparation ofn«5aanmfl .
accounts, to the maintenance of procedures
requirements. =*ujcuiory

«rith experience in a
r#/ r Til

M

iI'-Th i’j ft*

the27-35 age range, prospects are excellent

ReadingRC17QB.
h Hobart. PER, 20 Broad Street Mall,

ManagementSelection 1
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Henkel forms French
Venture wi

BY HAIG SWOMAN IN FRANKFURT

HENKEL, the West Germanspe-
dality chemicals and detergents
group, has reached agreement with
Colgate-Palmolive: of the US on a
French joint venture to manufac-
ture the household care products of

LesieurCotelle, the French wash-
ing and detergents company which
Henkel bought in June for

FEcJLfl&m ($338m).

The deal means that Henkel is ef-

fectively selling a half share in Le-
stenr-Gatelie, sincerenamed Cofelfe

and which' last year had sales of

FFrLSShn, to Colgate’s French sub-

sidiary for FFiDIOul
Colgate-Palmolive France is buy-

ing the marketing rights te a varies

ty of Cotelle products; including

chlorine bleaching; agents, bar

soaps, window and household clean-

ers arid toilet bowl cleaners, with to-

tal sales of about FFTSOOm.
Colgate-Palmolive France, which

had sales in France last year of

FFrlfibn, is also taking on CotaDe’s

subsidiaries in Africa and Loxem-
boorg, as well as a major part of its

business in Belgium, with sales to-

talling FFrl50m.

Meanwhile, Henkel France will

market CoteQe's household clean-

ers, dishwashing products and fab-

ric softeners, which have total an-

nual sales of about FEYfOOm.

On the production side, the two
companies intend to manufacture
Cotefle products through a 50-50

joint venture, which will also in-

clude CoteQe's applied research.

The two companies have also

agreed that each will be able to use
intematipnally CoteDe’s technology

and know-how, especially in liquid

and concentrated cleaning prod-

ucts

.

The two maintain, however, that

they intend to "remain competitors

as before both in France and inter-

nationally." Quite bow is not made
dear.

Lorimar to sell ad
agencies for $143.2m
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES Hi NEW YORK

LORIMAR-TELEHCTUaES, the
California-based television produc-

er, has agreed to sen its three ad-

vertising agencies, Kenyon & Eck-

hardt; POppe Tyson; and Bozell, Ja-

cobs to a Bozell managementgroup
for a total of 5i4&2m.
The sale, which continues fhe

company’s current restructuring

programme announced in April;

will «mahle I/trimar to concentrate

on its core entertainment andpro-
dnction business, Mir Merv Adelson,

chairman, said.

Lorimar, which produces well-,

known television series Dallas and
Knots T-imdrng, has several

restructuring efforts since it was
created in February last year. In

June, it abandoned its attempt to

set up its own network of tdevidon
stations and agreed to sell those it

had already acquired.
The sate of its advertising units,

which shoukl be complete within 75

days, comes after the company
posted a loss of 15 cents a share in

the second quarter. Lorimar’s stock

was up Sfcin early trading yester-

day to $16H.v
'Die Bozell, Jacobs management

group said it has engaged Merrill

Lynch to arrange financing for the

sale, which includes agreement to

pay S22J2m of the purchase price in

future instalments. Bozell, Jacobs -

with annual balings of more than

$1.4bn - is the. 12th largest US ad-

vertising agenqy. ftoppe Tyson has
hillings rtf $7ftra.

Equiticorp

increases

Guinness

Peat bid
By Tarry Poway In London

EQUITICORP, the New Zealand
banking and investment group, has
increased its bid for the Guinness
Feat Group (GFG), the UK banking
and fund management group, by 5p
to llSp-a-share but British pub-
lisher Mr Robert Maxwell was yes-

terday trying to promote rear guard
resistance to the offer by buying 5m
GFG shares at higher prices.

After a series of overnight meet-
ings with Equiticorp on Tuesday,

Guinness Feat decided not to rec-

ommend fhe increased offer which
values it at £356m (S587m), describ-

ing it as inadequate.

However, while the GPG board is

keen to obtain an improved offer,

the level of the group’s opposition to

the Equiticorp bid is clearly more
muted.
GFG's changed mood was appar-

ent in the derision of its board to

agree to the lifting of Takeover
Code limitations in Equiticorp

which Mocked the bidder from
makingfurther sharepurchases be-

fore Friday.

As a result, fhe New Zealand
company acquired an additional

lL9m shares yesterday from the

managers rtf Forstnumn-LefL the

US fund management subsidiary

acquired byGFG in October 1088.

This share purchasetakes Eqmti-
ccrp's total holding in GFG up to

302 per cent Of fhe outstanding

shares, 2.6 per cent are owned by
Mr Joel Leff, who is prevented by
his membership of GK?s board
from selling his shares at this stage,

and a further 5.7 per cent is in the

hands of Lord IGsrin, GPGPs foun-

der. .

Yesterday Lord Kissm an-

nounced that he would not sell any
of his shares for six months. In ad-

dition, he is stdHmderwritmg, for

do tee, part of Eqmticorp's in-

creased offer.

Tbere is still confusion as to Mr
MaxwdTk Intentions.

Lex, Page 18

Gordon Cramb in New York assesses the US producer’s ambitious growth plans

Pickens spurs Newmont Gold rush
NEVADA appears to have become
little short of Nirvana for minority

shareholders in Newmont Gobi, the

operator of five open-pit gold mines
covering a 400 square mile area in

the north-east of the state.

Their company, which already

claims the largest gold reserves in

North America, has suddenly an-

nounced that these are expected to

prove almost half as much again
and exploration efforts are bring
doubted.

Production will rise accordingly
by 50 per cent next year and the
same margin in 1989. This will

make Newmont Gold the tending

producer of the metal in the US and

Canada, putting Homestake Mining
and even Canada's newly-combined
Placer Dome into the shade.

Shares in Newmont Gold, floated

15 months ago, have quintupled to

value the company at nearly S5bn.

This flurry of new development
activity - and SlOtt of the rise in the

stock price to a current S46 - has
come since August 13. That was the

day Mr T. Boone Pickens and his

Ivanhoe Partners emerged with a
near 18 per cent stake in Newmont
Mining

, the grid company’s parent,
and later proceeded to bid tor the

rest

Analysts are amused at the swift-

ly-changing company projections

being pushed for Newmont Gold
from the group's Park Avenue
hanHqnortw^c in MmlaMiw.

moves, which were

NEWMONT GOLD

Production (OOO oz)

IMS 474
1087* S8S
1088* 013
1980* 1,400

* FoncMst

faintly inked in for 1989, are to start

immediately. According to Mr Nico-

las Toufexis at Prudential-Bache: *T

couldn't understand why they were
postponing it I don’t think what is

happening now is coincidence."

The 1986 annua] report spoke ofa
22 per cent increase in production

this year to 577,000 ounces, with

sales expected to grow "significant-

ly" in 1988 and 1989. Forecasts tor

those periods were late: quantified

at 777,000 oz and 890,000 oz.

By August 27 this year, Mr Gor-

don Parker, group chairman, was
ahle to write to shareholders in

Newmont Mining telling than that

a 585,008 oz production could be ex-

pected for 1987, with the two follow-

ing years bringing 850,000 oz and
then 1m oz.

"Newmont Grid thus promises to

become the Erst company in the

history of North American mining

to produce a million ounces in a
single year," he said. This was from
proven and probable reserves of an
estimated 14m oz.

Barely two weeks later, on Sep-

tember U, mining analysts and the

public beard Mr Peter Philip, New-
mont Gold president, speak of "an
aggressive new business plan and
capital investment programme.”
Under this, next year should see

913,000 oz from Newmont Gold,
while the 1989 figure was raised to

1.4m oz. Thereafter, it “will reach
1.6m oz in 1990, a level which can be
sustained through 1992 and beyond,
based on current proven and prob-

able geologic reserves of 14m oz,"

he added.

Over that fortnight, in other

words, Newmont had found ways of

extracting and processing dose to a
quartermore metal for the next two
years. At today’s bullion values, just

that latest boost to production tar-

gets would, if met, bring in an extra

5210m. The combined effect of the
two-stage raising of output ambi-
tions would yield nearer 5300m.
So how is this to be achieved?

First, capital spending over the

five years is to be doubled to $480m
compared with the outlay originally

planned. By 1990 the properties will

be served by four mills rather than

the current two, and teaching facih-

ties for lower grade ore will also be
more than doubled from current car

parity.

Second, $70m will now be spent

on exploration. This is intended to

keep reserve development in step

with the far tester output rate.

Third, last week Newmont dis-

closed a rare quantification of its

kmg-nmge projections for its prop-

Peter Philip, president of

Newmont Gold

erties. Mr Parker’s 14m oz figure
for reserves had been accepted as
standard, if conservative.

However, the company’s latest

announcement of "another estimat-

ed 6m oz" - noting that this was
based on drill hole data and geologi-

cal inference - has not yet been ful-

ly analysed
Mr Toufexis believes the resul-

tant 20m oz in prospect is still

"grossly understated.”

Mr William Siedenburg at Smith
Barney says: "They probably had a
number of alternative plans, each
in a different pigeon hole. They just

pulled out the right pigeon.”

Every share in Newmont Mining
embodies 1.4 units of Newmont
Gold stock, he says.

Bringing production forward has

a dear knock-on effect on market

values for both - although New-

mont Mining shares did not re-

spond to the full extent that would

imply Ivanhoe was required this

week to raise its bid by S10 a share

to S105.

One way Newmont could reduce

its allure for Mr Pickens is to spin

off the gold side to shareholders.

Consolidated Gold Fields of the

UK, Newmont Mining's biggest

shareholder with 28 per cent, might

be among those interested in a sep-

aration of the pure gold interests

from Newmonfs coal and energy
involvements.

But Mr Siedenburg argues that

the market value of the aggregate

would almost certainly emerge low-

er, because a spin-off would dilute

or remove the scarcity value in

Newmont Gold shares.

Meanwhile, the production boost

and the extra spending it entails

could be judged either way. "If you
have a good gold property and can

pull it out now, there are people,

probably in Cons Gold too, who see

an early 1990s with worldwide gold

production increased so much that

it would force the price down.
“Unless, that is, we have a bout of

inflation and gold would go very

high. For that scenario, you would
want to defer production. In a way,
you’re damned if you do and

damned if you don't,” says Mr Sied-

enburg.

Bethlehem Steel in 12m share issue
BY ANATOLE KAUEISKY IN NEW YORK

BETHLEHEM STEEL, the third
biggest US steel company, is plan-

ning to issue 12m shares of new eq-

uity, a move which will increase its

fnmmtm irindr outstanding fay 23
percent
The proceeds of the offering,

which could raise more than SEJOm
at Bethlehem's current stockznar-

ket price of 517%, will be used to re-

tire debt and strengthen the strug-

gling company’s highly-leveraged

halance sheet

As such, the capital-raising exer-

cise is an muinial manoeuvre at a
time when many US industrial com-

panies are still restructuring their

balance sheets and increasing

leverage in their attempts to boost

returns on common stockholders’

funds.

Bethlehem hasonly justemerged
into profitability after a period of

nearcatastrophic losses stretching

back to 1982.

Its cumulative losses in the five

years to mid-1988 amounted to

more than S2bn and it was widely

thoughtto be the next candidate for

bankruptcy after LTV, the second-

largest US steel company, filed for

court protection last year.

The company’s debt has grown
while equity has shrunk because of

the braes. At the end of the second

quarter, Bethlehem had more than

S2bn in bug-term debt and liabili-

ties against total equity of S924m
and common equity of only 5498m.

Chase sells Saudi stake
BY FINN BARRE IN RIYADH

CHASE MANHATTAN, the major
US banking group, is selling one
quarter of its 20 per cent stake in

Riyadh-based Saudi Investment
Bank (SAIB) to National Industrial-

isation Company (NIC), a Saudi in-

dustrial investment concern.

NIC is purchasing another 5 per

cent from Commerzbank of West
Germany to give it a 10 per cent
stake in SAIB, the smallest of the

kingdom's nine jointventure banks.
The two deals will not be fina-

lised until after present foreign

shareholders are given the first op-

tion to buy these shares. Chase w£U
remain the largest joint venture

partner in SAIB, and NIC’s pur-

chases will make it the bank's sec-

ond largest shareholder.

Chase said yesterday that the

sate was In keeping with our
worldwide policy of reducing minor-

ity investments, particularly where
we can’t have a majority invest-

ment.”
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Brierky

investment

vehicle

ahead
INDUSTRIAL EQUITY
(Pacific) (DSP), Mr Ron
Brieriey's Hong Reng4isted
investment vehicle, showed a
Jump of 158 per cent in
holding costs of an expanded
share portfolio, reports
Renters in Sydney.

IBP, owned 51 per cent by
Brleriey Investments and 18
per cent by Industrial Equity
said the holding costs of new
investments always exceeded
the MlM return.

1EP earlier reported net
profit rose to HK5419.11>
(US$53.?m) in tiie year ended
Jane 30 from HK$l62.3m in
198S86 en sales ap at
HKS5bn from HK-3^1bn.
Earnings per share doubled
to 139 cents from 70, despite
capital issues in January and
the, effect of absorbing a
HK$2.7bn increase hi its share
portfolio to HK$9JSlm at
qbalance sheetdate.

The company said the cost
of its share portfolio, mainly
British and US companies,
was HK$7J£bu.

Most of its investments are
held with a view to eventual
fall or partial acquisition or
other degrees of permanent
relationship. Hi recent years
it had made more disposals
than normal because of
buoyant share markets bat
the prime objective remained
expansion by acquisition, it

said. -

Pacific Dunlop profits expand
BY CHRIS 5HERWELL IN SYDNEY

INCREASED EARNINGS from
the sale of condoms and
surgical gloves have contributed

significantly to the broad-based
improvement in revenues and
profits at Pacific Dunlop,

according to results released
yesterday for the year to June.

The Australian rubber pro-

ducts and electrical goods con-

glomerate reported a 34 per
cent increase in aftertax profits

to AS148,1m (US*108.2m) from
A$U0.5m, on a LL2 per cent

rise in turnover to A$2.67bo.

The group said the figures,

which were reported on an
equity-accounted basis, pointed

to a compound »«mnai growth
rate in earnings of 3(18 per

cent since 1980.

Earnings per share increased

from 27.5 cents to 8221 cents,

while return on shareholders’
funds rose above 20 per cent to
208 per cent for the first time..

The dividend was lifted 1 cent
to 1&5 cents per share, folly

franked.
Electrical products and

consumer products were once
again the two biggest contri-

butors to turnover and eandngs
in the year, producing A5JL25bn
in sales and A$149m in profits

before interest and tax.

But the AIDS scare meant
the latex and medical products
division showed a 31 per cent
rise in gross sales to A$26Sm
and a 43 per cent increase in-

pre-tax profit to A$43m.
Growth in the US and Europe

was strong, and the group said

AnseD International, operating

at full capacity worldwide,
improved its position as- the

world’s largest manufacturer of

condoms and latex medical and
household gloves.

The batteries division was
hauled out of the red to make
a small Afim profit Sales and
profits in Australia and New
Zealand were up, but the group
said overall earnings were held
back by restructuring costs at

Pacific Chloride in the US.
Tyre manufacturing ana

retailing was the only division

to show a fall, but the group
said excellent progress had

been made coaKnlsg tin opera-
tion of Dunlop Olympic and
Goodyear In Australia, New
Zealand and Papua New. Guinea.
This merger, completed last
afiiTrfi created South Pacific

Tyres, Australia's largest tyre
business.

In footwear, Pacific. Dunlop
expanded in the US market arid

said that fat Australia It now
sold four out of every 10 pairs
at shoes purchased.

Overall it said about 25.6 per
cent of its revenues and 338
per cent of its earnings, came
from outside Australia. Direc-

tors said the group planned to

increase the earnings share in
the current year.

August 13, 1987
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Dairy Farm
shows 49% rise

for six months
By Our Financial Staff

DAIRY FARM International

the Hong Kong-based food

retailing and manufacturing
group, yesterday reported

interim after-tax profits for the

six months ended June 30 of

HK5172m (US$22m), up 49 per

cent from HK$115.6m for the

previous half year.

Sales were up 26 per cent to

HK9 6,011m, Including, for the

first time a full half-year con-

tribution from Masflms,

acquired in September 1988.

The company, 35 per cent of

Which is held by Jardine Math©-

son, was span off from Hong-
kong when it was de-

merged in August 1986. In July
this year.- it soceeded in a
£147m (US8 241m) partial ren-

der offer for 25 per cart of

KwOc Save, the UK discount
food retailer. It aflso has opera-

tions in Australia, where it

owns Franklins, the country’s

third largest food retailer, and
in China, where it operates a
joint venture producing ice

cream in Guangzhou.
Mr Simon Keswick, chairman,

said the comapny’s Hong Kong
operations had benefited from
the strength of the economy,
and that it would continue its

strategy of expanding into new
markets In the Far East. A
further factory was planned in
Guangzhou, and the company
had received government
approval for a supermarket and
drugstore chain in Taiwan.
As a result of property sales,

a share issuance to Jardine
Hatheson and a planned issu-

ance of US$150m, the company
would be debt-free by the end
of the year. ,

Singapore bank
advised to

accept offer
STANDARD CHARTERED
Merchant Bank Asia (SGMB)
has advised shareholders of the
Industrial and Commercial
Bank (IGB) to accept a take-
over offer by the United Over-
seas Bank, reports Reuter in
Singapore.
SCMB, retained by ICB to

assess the offer, said in a cir-

cular the offer was fair and
reasonable in relation to the
dividends, warnfrigs and net
tangible assets of ICB.

It said ICB had the potential
to become more competitive
and achieve a better financial
standing under UOB manage-
ment UOB, which already
owns 28 per cent of ICB, is bid-
ding for the remaining 26m
shares. It is offering either
seven of its shares for every
eight ICB shares or SS5.7S cash
for each ICB share. The offer
doses on September 24.

Chevron to sell Angolan stake
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CHEVRON said on Tuesday it

will sell part of its stake in an
Angolan ofl partnership in the
next few weeks to the Italian
nflfjnnai oil company AGIP.

Chevron said the sale, which
analysts value at about $2Q0m,
is part of the company’s efforts

to cut its debt, largely

caused by toe purchase of Guff
Corporation in 1984. Chevron
recorded its first quarterly loss

in 53 years In toe last quarter
of 2986, and has been hard hit
by the stump in oil prices.

Chevron acquired the Angolan
interest when it bought Gulf,
which has been active in Angola
for about 30 years. The com-
pany will now sell one-fifth of

its interest, or about 10 per
cent of the stake in the oil

partnership in toe African
nation. Sonafagol, Angola's

national oil company, owns
51 per cent and Cabinda Gulf,

a molt of Chevron, currently

owns 49 per cent. Chevron
would not comment about Xbe
purchase price, and said it

was not likely the company
will sell its entire interest in
the Angolan operation.

Chevron’s ownership in the
Angolan oil partnership has
been toe centre of considerable
controversy. Conservative Con-
gressmen within toe Conserva-
tive Caucus have criticised.

Chevron for its presence in

Angola, which has been a long-

standing embarrassment for toe
US Administration, which funds
the anti-government Unite
guerrillas.

In April, Senator Jesse Helms
sent letters to Chevron .share-

holders asking them to join a
protest against Chevron until

it vritodrawB its interests in
Angola, claiming it aids the
Soviet/Caban occupation in that

country.

But analysts in Washington
doubt whether tfazs has bees a
significant factor in the decision

to sell. Despite repeated
Congressional attempts to

penalise the company for its

involvement, no effective

legislation has been passed.

Japanese outlook Improves
CORPORATE PROFITS of
Japanese companies will fall an
average 0.5 per cent in the
year ending March 1988,
according to a survey fay toe
Nomura Research Institute,

Reuter reports from Tokyo.

That compares with an esti-

mate in June of h 4-2 per cent
drop, and an 8^ per cent de-
cline in toe whole of 1986/87.

The survey covered 363 com-
panies wzto an April to March

finanrfai year and listed in toe
first section of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.

'

Current profits of manufao
taring industry will rise 3L2 per
cent in 1967/88, up from an
earlier estimated 20.2 per cent
rise and a 22.6 per cent drop in
1986/87, the Nomura report
said.

But profits of non-manufactur-
ing industry will fall 22 per cent
in 1987/88, mainly because elec-

tric power companies face large

profits drop due to higher off

prices and repayment to con-
sumers of gains from the yen's
rise, toe report said. That com-
pared with an earlier estimated
15.1 per cent rise and a 24J> per
cent gain in 1986/87.
The gains reflect a better-

than-expected domestic economy
thanks to higher housing starts
and private consumption, a
recovery in product market
prices and measures to check
the yen's rise against the dollar.

BANRO INDUSTRIES pic
Interim Results - Unaudited
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through its wholly-owned subsidiary
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the outstanding minority interest in

Cameo, Incorporated
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DealerMcnagerofits tender offer.

Lazard Freres & Go.
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Akza puts consumer

division up for sale
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

AKZO, the Dutch chemicals and
fibres group, is believed- to be
negotiating the sale of its con-
sumer products division to Sara
Lee Corporation of Chicago, a
leading US consumer goods con-
cern, for abbot FI lJibn
(S588m).
Akzo said yesterday that no

agreement bad been reached on
a possible sale and that it

would take several more months
before a final decision was
made.
The company, 'which topped

the list of most actively traded
stocks on the Amsterdam bourse
yesterday, promised to give
more details soon.

Sara Lee said it was always
in the acquisitions market bat
refused to comment on the
possible purchase of the Dutch
activities. - .

. -Akzo’s consumer .. products
division Includes foods such as
soups, nuts and sauces sold
throughout western- Europe
under the Temana and Heidel-
berg brand names, among
others.

Personal care products and
cleaning agents are also in the
division, which . account for 9
per cent of Akzo’s total

revenues. It reported a 13 per
cent dip in sales to FI 1.45bn
last year bat operating income
Improved 5 per cent, to FI 91m.

In recent years Akzo has
vigorously reshaped its products
range toward' higher value-
added chemicals and fibres, con-
centrating on the key areas of
pharmaceutical s, specialty
chemicals, advanced fibres and
special coatings.

Last month the Arnhem-based
company said the sale of its

consumer products division
“was not excluded” and that all

operations were reviewed with
a critical eye toward improve-
ment.
Consumer products may no

longer be - considered suitable
for tbe company’s core activities

and the proceeds of a sale might
be viewed as filling Akzo’s
coffers in readiness for acquir-
ing more attractive activities.

July, 1087
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Telefonica

rights issue

may raise

Pta 75bn
By Our Financial Staff

TELEFONICA, the Spanish
telecommunications group
facing a heavy capital invest-

ment programme, plans
shortly to announce a large
rights issue, possibly to raise

Pta 75bn (Ml5m).
The company said In Lon-

don yesterday that It would
decide on the Issue at a board
meeting scheduled for Sep-
tember 30. The Issue would
raise between Pta 55m and
Pta 75m and would probably
take place in November.

Telefonlea, which dominates
the bourse hi Spain and is

widely listed on foreign stock
markets, faces a bill for capi-

tal spending of about
Pta L800bn over the next five

.

years as It pushes ahead with
a massive modernisation pro-
gramme In Spain,

It recently raised 3375m
via a share offering on Wall
Street. The current rights
Issue plans are part of a wider
flnnnrfng programme In-

volving bonds and commer-
cial paper Issues.

Hie company, which fs 31
per cent owned by the
Spanish Government said the
lame was likely te be priced
above par. Traditionally,
equity offers by Spanish com-
panies are priced below par,
a tactic that Telefonica
adopted with earlier issues.

Referring to plans for a
Joint venture In the Soviet
Union, Telefonica said it was
close to signing a deal which
could involve the formation
of a telephone equipment
plant in central Russia.

If it goes ahead, the ven-
ture would be 51 per cent
owned by the Soviet state,

which would put the equiva-
lent of Pta lbn into the
operation.

Telefonica would not say
yesterday whether the Rus-
sian plant— if it went ahead
—would add much overall

cash-flow. However, it was
confident of continued profits

growth at the group leveL
The company made net

profits of Pta »^bn in 1986
on sales of Pta 468bn.

Dutch distiller ahead
BOLS, the Dutch drinks
group, reported a modest rise

in profits for the first ha? of
1987. Net earnings improved
to FI 32.7m ($16m) from
Ft 31Jin In the opening half
of 1986.

CIC to float offshoots on
French regional bourses
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRANCE'S sixth largest bank-
ing group. Credit Industrie! et
Commercial (CIC), is to re-
organise its. capital structure in
the next few weeks, enabling
it to privatise some of its pro-
fitable subsidiaries.

CIC, a confederation of
regional banks which has been
wrestling with problems of
structure and Identity for the
last five years, is expected to
float Lyonnaise de Basque and
Credit Industrie! d'Alsace et
Lorraine on the Lyon and
Nancy bourses, their respective
local stock markets.

The reorganisation will in-
volve simplification of the
group's multi-tier capital and
the elemination of its several
classes of preferred dividend
shares, which hamstring its pro-
fits distribution.
The central holding company

of the group, Compagnie Fin-
anciere de CIC, which is 34 per
cent owned by the state sector
insurance company Group des
Assurances Nationales (GAN),
has four classes of equity capi-
tal, Including ordinary shares,
two types of shares .with pre-

ferential dividend rights, and
non-voting preferred certifi-
cates of investment.

In addition, the Compagnle
Financiere owns preferred
dividend shares in several of its

regional subsidiaries. The re-

organisation has to dear up
the transfer of profits back to

the group from these sub-
sidiaries.

The CIC group was originally
a loose network of regional
banks which had a common
shareholder in the Paris CIC.
After nationalisation in 1982,
the newly created parent Com-
pagnie Financiere took majority
stakes in each of the 10 regional
banks.
The privatisation of the

Compagnle Financiere Itself is

not viewed as an immediate
priority.

With 16 per cent of its

capital already in the hands of
the public—in certificates of

investment—and a further 4
per cent held by the Suez
group, whose privatisation
begins in three weeks, it re-
quires only the privatisation of

GAN, with its 34 per cent

stake, to bring the majority of
the group’s capital into the
private sector.

Lyonnaise de Basque and
Credit Industrial d’Alsace et
Lorraine are among the group's
most profitable components,
with earnings of FFr 112m
($18.5m) and FFr 100m respec-
tively in 1986.
Lyonnaise de Banqne has

itself been one of the most
active supporters of the Lyon
Stock Exchange, specialising in
bringing companies to the
second market.

Other less profitable sub-
sidiaries, such as Sodete
Bordelaise de CIC, would be
unlikely to be early candidates
for privatisation.

The Government has already
carried out one regional privat-
isation with the heavily over-
subscribed flotation of Sogenal,
the Alsatian subsidiary of the
Societe Generate bank, on the
Nancy Stock Exchange.
The CIC group as a whole

made net consolidated profits,

excluding minorities, of
FFr 896m last year, up 40 per
cent from the previous year.

Pirelli SpA profits climb 24%
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

PIRELLI SpA, the Italian hold-
ing company that controls 43
per cent of the Pirelli tyre and
cable group, yesterday unveiled
a 24 per cent increase in net
profit, to L62.7bn ($48m) for the
year ended June.

Pirelli plans unchanged divi-

dends of L100 per ordinary
share and U20 per savings
share. The company is also
planning a one-for-10 scrip
issue.

The company limited com-
ment on progress so far this

year to a statement that

both sales and profits were
" improved."

It said negotiations were pro-
gressing with Armtech Corpora-
tion, of the US, for the acquisi-

tion of 80 per cent of shares for
Armstrong Tire of New Haven,
Connecticut.

Pirelli hopes to conclude the
talks over Armstrong—which
had sales of 3478m in 1980

—

by the end of the year.

Aside from Pirelli SpA, the
group's structure consists of
Societe Internationale Pirelli,

based in Basle, which has
another 43 per cent of the
group's tyre and cable com-
panies, operating 130 factories
in 16 countries.

Pirelli Societe Generate, also
based in Basle, bolds the
remaining 14 per cent of the
Pirelli group. The group has
6&000 employees.
For the whole of last year

Pirelli announced an “aggre-
gate" net profit of $141m, an
increase of 39 per cent on 1985.
Sales last year totalled $4.7bn.
up from $3.7bn the year before.

MAN income up on higher turnover
BY HAIG SfMONlAN IN FRANKFURT

MAN, West Germany's biggest
mechanical engineering group,
has raised group net profits by
5 per cent to about DM 130m
($72m). The group plans to
pay a maintained DM 5.50 divi-

dend.
According to preliminary

figures, which are more optimis-
tic than suggested when MAN
reported its first-half results.

group turnover for the year
ended June rose to DM 14.8bn,

against DM 14.1 bn
In contrast to many other big

German heavy Industrial

groups, MAN’S foreign turnover
rose substantially while domes-
tic sales declined.

Home sales fell 10 per cent,

to DM 6.9hn against DB 7.6bn
last year, while exports soared

22 per cent, to DM 7Jbn
against DM 6.5bn in 198586.
Exports sow account for 54 per
cent of group sales, compared
with 46.2 per cent last year.

However, MAN said its turn-
over this year was lifted by
allowances for some older plant
orders and by the continuing
healthy demand for heavy
vehicles.
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COMMUNAUTE
URBAINE .

DE MONTREAL

Communautd urbame de Montreal
(Montreal Urban Community)

(Canada)

US$1 50,000,000
Floating Rale Notes due 1991

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Notes, notice is hereby given that for the six months from
September 18th, 1987 to March 18th, 1988 the Notes will

bear interest at the rate of 8Vfo% per annum. The interest

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date,
March 18th, 1988 against Coupon No. 8 will be US$410.78
per US$10,000 Nominal.

Agent Bank

gsa ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
C^p9 A nwofterirf The Royal Bank of Canada Group

BULONQSOCEIY

£200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1996

interest Rate 10.1875% per annum

Interest Period 16th September 1987 to

16th December 1987

Interest Amount per

£10,000 Note due
16th December 1987 £ 253.99

Interest Amount per
£100,000 Note due
16th December- 1987 £2539.90

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Agent Bank

Weekly net asset value

f

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

k- -J on 14.9.87 US $142.12

Listedon theAmsterdam StockExchange

Information:Pfer9on,HekiHi^&nersonli.Vl,
Herengracht214,1018BS Amsterdam.

AgaAB AgaAB

-

has acquired has sold

Maatschappij Rommenholler N.V. Weweler B.V.

to an investorgroup including its management

» <

Morgan Guaranty; subsidiaryof

J. P. Morgan& Co., acted asfinancial advisor

to AgaAS in this transaction

Morgan Guaranty, subsidiaryof

J. R Morgan & Co., acted asfinancial advisor

to AgaAB in this transaction

jPMorgan JPMorgan



of a team of investment bankers who use the complex

and constantly evolving swap markets to solve the

diverse needs of its clients. For example, Merrill Lynch
mobilized its worldwide resources to arrange a creative

transaction for Eastman Kodak Companyby underwriting
and swapping an Australian dollar zero coupon eurobor
to produce attractive dollar funding.

mmmsm
Australian

Bank A
Spot FX

MLCS
Initial Exchange

12.&87

Australian

BankB

TC-,

A$200h00h00
Zero Coupon Eurobond

Due 12.5.92

Eastman Kodak
Company

. Australian
-

Bank B
Interest Flows

MLCS
Interest Flows

Australian

Bank A
Long-Dated FX

MLCS
Final Exchange

125.92

Australian

BankB

; Swap
Counter Party

(rjterest Flows

1

Merrill Lynch has the resources, the exp
execution capabilities to construct innovati

for the most specialized needs. With a team
professionals around the world,we can hel

take advantage of the many opportunities
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Issues concentrate on

currencies

Alexander Nicoll and Stephen Fitter on the securitisation of Third World debt

Finance ministers in search of a discount

BY STEPHEN HOLES, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE US DOLLAR bond market Much of the new issue acti-
bovered precariously about its

recent lows yesterday, ns senti-

ment continued to be depressed.

In subdued trading, the
benchmark _ 30-year- Treasury
bond bounced off what is prov-
ing to be an important techni-

cal support point That point,

dealers say, Is at a price of

91ft, representing a yield of
about 9.75 per cent and a 50
per cent retracement of the
big bond market rally between
1984 and 1986.

The market slippage pushed
the $lbn, three year deal for
Italy, launched on Monday, to

an even deeper discount than
its It per cent fees. Dealers
said it dropped at one stage to

less 2.72 per cent bid, before
gaming a little at the close to
less L65 per cent
There was no substantial in-

crease, however, of the 60 basis
point margin over the three
year . US ' Treasury bond, at
which the issue was launched,
.implying that lead' managers
Credit Suisse First Boston had
managed to keep good control
of the issue.

However, despite being billed

as an issue which would be
easily tradeable, some dealers
remarked that there was little

evidence of that yesterday.

The yen' market continued
weak. after New York’s retreat
on Tuesday, while the D-Maik
also retreated. Foreign bonds
fell - by an average of ft point
while domestic bonds fell by
up to 90 basis points, reflecting
sentiment in New York. -

vity was centred on so-called
retail currencies, meant to be
attractive' to Individual inves-
tors In Europe,
The largest was an Ecu 100m

issue :for fiurottma, the top-
rated Swiss-based European
rolling stock concern. Led by
Credit Commercial de France,
the five-year bonds carried an
8ft per cent'coupon and a price

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

of 101.5. Although the general
background tone to European
bond markets was not strong,
the' lead managers reported
some interest from Japanese
investors.

Swaps into floating rate
dollars provided opportunities
for two New Zealand dollar
deals. The i- first issue, of
NZ$50m for. George Bruxelles
Lambert, carried a three-year
maturity, a 17§ per cent coupon
and a price of 101ft and was led
by Banque Paribas Capital
Markets. The issue was quoted
outside fees for a time.

An inverse yield carve in
New Zealand interest rates
allowed a two-year, NZ-60m
deal for Denmark to carry higher
coupon, of 17ft per cent Led by
Mitsui Finance International, it

was priced; at- 201ft. The lead
manager, was 'bidding the issue

at a price equivalent to the 1ft

per cent fee discount

Australian dollar bonds per-
formed strongly after the
Australian budget, but toeVe
was some feeling in Europe that
the rally in the domestic bond
market had been overdone.
This rally might inhibit new
Australian dollar issues, be-
cause it would imply a coupon
below 13 per cent, which is not
much of a premium over those
prevailing in the Canadian
market.
- In D-marks, Oesterrefchische
Rontrollbank launched an
Austrian state guaranteed five-
year issue of DM 200m through
Deutsche Bank. Thought by
some to be somewhat eggm>
sively priced, it carried a 5ft

per cent coupon and a price of
100ft.

Nippon Gredft International
launched a 9150m tissue for its

parent, Nippon Credit Bank,
$50m of which would be sold
onto Asia under the leadership
of Nippon Credit (Hong Kong).
The 15-year bond carries an
indicated 1ft per cent coupon.
Sanwa International repack-

aged 568.35m of Sanwa Bank-
guaranteed ex-warrant bonds
into $50m of floating rate notes.
The sole-purpose vehicle was
given toe name Flash 1, and
carried a margin over London
interbank offered rates of 21
basis points and a price of
1WU.
Yamachl International with-

drew a proposed 385m equity
warrants issue for Kiken Vinyl
Industry. The share price had
been too volatile, fluctuating an
extraordinary 80 per cent this
month alone.

August bond issues show sharp decline

BRAZIL’S PROPOSAL to con-
vert half its 968bn debt to
banks into securities, ruled out
of court last week by Mr James
Baker, the VS Treasury Secre-
tary, is the biggest example yet
of a troubled debtor seeking
to benefit from the steeply dis-
counted prices in the secondary
market for Third World loans.
Borrowers dealing with credi-

tor banks and governments are
expected to service them fully,
paying interest cm the full
value of the debt But they see
banks themselves effectively
treating them as worth less
than full value by trading in
them at well below the face
amount. Brazil’s trades at 55
per cent of face value.
Finance ministers who deal

with creditors along conven-
tional lines, negotiating re-

scheduling packages typically

involving agreements with the
International Monetary Fund
and reschedulings and loans at
interest margins above money
market rates, are finding this
approach increasingly unaccept-
able at home.
The handling of the debt

problem played an important
role in the recent electoral set-
back of President Raul Alfonsin
in Argentina, as well as in yes-

terday's departure of Mr Jaime
Ongpin as the Philippines’
Finance Minister. Domestic
opposition has so far prevented
any rapprochement between
Brazil and the IMF.
Hence the desire to “cap-

ture” the discount through a
range of proposals which have
come from sevbral debtor coun-
tries.

Some proposals, like Brazil's,

involve securitisation. What all

the ideas have in common is

that they would reduce the debt
service burden on borrowers
through differing degrees of

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE POOR condition of inter-
national bond markets during
August was underlined yester-
day by figures from the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development showing
that bond issues totalled only
$14.4hn last month, 20 per cent
below the total- in the ‘ same
month of -1986 and-down, from -

msbn in JuIy.

The Issuance of straight
bonds at 9?.’lbn was the lowest
since September 1985, the Paris-
based organisation said, and
the $lbn of floating rate notes
consisted almost entirely of
bonds repackaging outstanding
issues. Equity-linked issues,
however, continued to flow and
-are- naming at-an annual rate
of $46bn so far this year com-

pared with S22.3bn in 1986.
Total borrowing an inter-

national capital markets was
$18.9bn, $10 .2bn below July and
$3.5bn less than August 1986.
Though the syndicated loan

volume at $S.5bn was low, the
OECD said a number of large
loans issues were being syndi-
cated which should boost
volumes in months ahead.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Austrians

braced for

financial

revolution
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

SATURDAYS ARE sacred in

Austria. The shops dose by
noon, the pace slows down
even further and Austrians
retreat to the mountains or
to their weekend homes.

But this Saturday, a little revo-

. lutiou will take ,
place. For

the first time in Ms history,

toe doors of .toe Vienna
. - boerse, . or stock exchange,

will be flung wide open to

the public.

The step is most unusual

—

indeed. It is out of character
with the Austrian' bureau-

' cracy and with the thousands
of officials who axe closeted

inside dark, imposing build-

ings, more content with
paperwork than meeting the
public. The boerse is up to
something. "We are looking
for business,” says Mr Ulrich
Kamp, the boerse's general
secretory.

The exchange Is looking for
business and buyers because,
as part of the government’s
privatisation plans, several
large state-run Austrian com-
panies are to be sold to toe
public. The management is i

ready for the extra business.

,

As part of a long-term modern-

,

isation and automation pro-
gramme. toe exchange’s man-
agement is about to instal

two new systems — toe order
1

routing system and Fats,

'nartly assisted trading sys-
tem).

“We are not installing this
because of the privatisation
programme; this has been in

the pipeline for some time,”
says Mr Kamp.

In spite of the computeris-
ation, there are a few anxious
faces around the boerse
hoping the buyers will mate.
Officials reckon that foreign
investors, who woke np to

the existence of toe Vienna
stock market only in 1985,
will continue to make a con-
siderable impact, now that
the Austrian Government has
changed its legislation so as
to allow foreigners to buy
and sell shares.

That fresh interest in Vienna
partly explains why trading
topped Sch 800m f£&5m)
one day last July—a lot of
volume for a small exchange,
whose average daily turnover
is only around Sch 50m.

So what volume can the
boerse expect in toe coming
months, when such names as

OeMV, toe profitable Aus-
trian oil company, will be
partly sold off along with toe
profit-making Austrian Air-

lines?

Mr Kamp and his colleagues

think that foreign interest

can be sustained; if not
increased. The problem, as

he sees it, is attracting the

Austrian man in the street.

“They are afraid to take risks,

afraid to invest their money
in shares, and unaware that

they can gain from it"

That is one of the main reasons

for opening the doors on

Saturday. “We want to show
ordinary Austrians that we
exist, and what we work at
and what we are an about,

7*

says Mr Kamp.
E>:t surely one open-door day
win not be enough to change

the Austrian mind?
“No." says another official.

“That means we might even

think of -advertising”

The little -revolution might
gather momentum after all.

debt forgiveness which, whether
deliberately or not, would force
participating banks to realise

losses.

Banks will continue to object
to forced securitisation. They
argue that securitisation by it-

self solves nothing, especially
if it does not involve toe intro-
duction of a World Bank or
other guarantee. It should be
designed to create a genuine
market in which investors other
than existing creditor banks
can participate, they say.

M/C 2 8/8ft
The concept is likely to be

discussed closely at the annual
meetings of the IMF and World
Bank later this month, with Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, Japan's
endorsing converton schemes as
a means of easng debt burdens
on the grounds that the debt
problem had deteriorated.
Two main methods of conver-

ting debt have so far been
tried.
The first is debt-to-equity

swaps, in which banks sell their
loans at the discounted price
but received in return close to

the full value in local currency
for equity Investment in the
debtor country. Some $6bn face
value of debt has so far been
converted, of which more than
a third was in Chile.
Borrower countries are con-

cerned about the economic
effects of such swaps, which
could inflate domestic money
supply. Swaps may also appear
as a cut-price investment route.
The second method is bonds

issued as part of toe u menu of
options” approach, designed to
include alternative financing
means.

Argentina’s recent deal in-

cluded two types of bonds:
“ new money ” bonds in which
banks could put up Sim each
of toe new SlA5bn loan require-
ment in the form of bonds
carrying the same terms as the
loan; and “ exit bonds” 25-year,

4 per cent bonds which would
excuse accepting banks from
involvement in future packages.
Though the first was taken

up quite enthusiastically, exit
bonds were not Very few banks
were persuaded to take thme,

with the remainder apparently
deciding that it was more attrac-
tive to hang on to their existing
loans.

Brazil’s initial proposal for
long-term, low interest bonds
was specifically designed to take
account of the discount, though
not fully—Brazil accepted
banks’ argument that the secon-
dary market, which is extremely
thin, exaggerates the deteriora-
tion of loans' value.

Brazil’s agreement to make
its securitisation proposal
voluntary effectively makes its

plan very similar to toe Argen-
tine exit bonds, though Bra-
zilian officials have acknow-
ledged the need to make them
more attractive to banks.
Another suggestion for cap-

turing toe discount has come
from Mexico, which is Bush
with funds after winning a $7bn
loan from banks earlier this
year and benefiting from a
rising ’’is and a return of
flight capital.

Uez.. . talked of using
some of ils S15bn reserves to

buy back loans on toe secondaiy

Colombia to allow debt swaps
COLOMBIA IS pfarniftig

. a
programme which would
allow creditors to convert
their loans to certain
nationalised banks into
equity, Mr Luis Fernando
Alarcon, the country's
Finance Minister, said yester-
day.
Hr Alarcon, in London as

head of a delegation to sup-
port its attempts to secure a
VLOfibn loan from inter-
national banks, said the
country had no plans for a
formal debt-to-equity pro-
gramme. But legislation to

allow foreign creditors to use
debt-to-equity swaps in the
banking sector should be
passed this yean
The four banks primarily

concerned indnde Banco de
Colombia, once the country’s
largest commercial bank, and
was taken over in the 1985
Colombian banking crisis. The
government's is to pri-
vatise the banks and inject
new capital.
The $L06bn in new loans

indnde a $260m borrowing
for the state coal company
Carbocol and the 4200m bank

portion of a World Bank
co-financing for Financiers
Electrlca National, the pub-
lic utility. A facility fee of

ft per cent, a drawing fee of

ft per cent, and an interest
rate of H over London inter-
bank offered rates is payable
on the financing. The loans
are repayable over 10ft years
with 5ft years’ grace.
Mr Alarcon said he hoped

the agreement would be
signed in November, clear-
ing the way for a partial
drawdown of funds before the
year end.

market—thus reducing both the
outstanding principal and the
interest burden. Bolivia also
has a buy-back scheme in pro-
gress though it is viewed as a
Special case.

This potential use of foreign
exchange reserves is politically
sensitive in Mexico. It also poses
thorny problems for banks, since
buy-backs from individual banks
would break the sharing clauses
of loans which stipulate that
money available to creditors
should be shared out among
them all.

Leading bank creditors feel
the country should instead
reward banks which have con-
tinued to lend to the country,
by not fully drawing down the
?7bn loan.

The discounted prices, and
the growing desire of debtors
to benefit from them, challenge
the banks' premise that the
conventional handling of the
debt crisis was designed to
restore borrowers' access to tQe
capital markets.

Colombia, which has not re-

scheduled its debt is currently
seeking a $1.06bn loan from
banks, though its debt changes
hands among banks at some SO
per cent of face value. Though
this discount is considerably
less than most other Latin
American debtors’, it Is paying
a higher spread at til percentage

points than toe ftft of Mexico and
Argentina.

Like other governments, that
of Colombia is under pressure
at home to take a tougher line

with the banks. Finance Minister

Mr Luis Fernando Alarcon said
yesterday that Colombia still

intended to preserve good
relations with banks, but would
keep a close watch on margins
being gained by other bor-
rowers.

Three-year bear instrument from Chase
BY ANATOLE KAICTSKY IN NEW YORK

CHASE MANHATTAN, the US
banking group, has realised the
bearish speculator’s perennial
dream—to bet on a declining
stock market with no risk of
any principal loss.

With toe help of two lead-
ing Wall Street securities
houses. Chase has introduced a
financial instrument which W
an income tied to any fall in
Wall Street’s main market in-

dex. but a principal value that
is guaranteed to be repaid in
full, with modest interest, after
three years.

The new instruments are de-

scribed as 2 pen cent Reverse
Standard & Poor’s 500 Index
Notes and were instantly
dubbed “reverse spins” -for

short. They will pay a guaran-
teed interest rate of two per
cent annually and be redeemed
at par in September 1990.

In addition to the guaranteed
interest, note holders will re-
ceive on maturity a contingent
interest payment equal- to more
than three times any fall in the
S&P 500 over the next three
years. The precise calculation
for the contingent interest pay-
ment is 376 per cent of the de-

cline in the S&P 500 beyond
the first two per cent of any
such decline. Thus if in Septem-
ber 1990 toe S&P 500 is 12 per
cent lower than it was this
week, the reverse spins holder
Will receive additional interest
of 3.76 times 10 per cent, or
9376 for every 61,000 invested.

For Chase, which issued $50m
worth of the new securities on
Tuesday through Salomon
Brothers and Donaldson Lufkin
& Jenrette, toe reverse spins
are the latest step in an exten-
sive programme of capital mar-
ket innovation based around

equity-index instruments.

The reverse spins will be
breaking new ground because
they are believed to be the
first bear-market linked instru-
ments with a maturity as long
as three years. Hedging in the
futures and options markets be-
comes more complex and ex-
pensive as toe period of the
hedge is lengthened. Neverthe-
Iss, the bank believes that it

has found a satisfactory hedg-
ing formula for its new reverse
spin obligations and that these
will represent a cheap and
attractive source of funds.

DairyFarm
Profit up 49%, with Maxim's included for the first time.

Acquired 25% of Kwik Save, the UK's sixth largest supermarket chain.
‘

Equity base doubled.

33 more retail outlets in Hong Kong and Australia.

Government approval to operate in Taiwan received.

Investment properties sold for approximately HK $ 1,000 million.

"The outlook for the remainder of the year is encouraging with strong growth

in all activities in Hong Kong and Australia. Included in the second half for

the first time will be a contribution from the investment in Kwik Save and, in

the same period, we also plan to open our first store in Taiwan."

Simon Keswick. Chairman

Hong Kong, 16th September 1987

Highlights of Interim Results 1987

Haff-Vtor Results (unautSted) sixmonths: January/June

Sates

Profit before taxation

Taxation — Hong Kong
— Elsewhere

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Profit attributable to
shareholders

Dividends

Earningsper ordinaryshare
Dividends per ordinary share

IMry Farm International HokSngsLtd
(Incorporatedh Bermuda with Smitedtiabifity)

33rd Floor, Windsor House, Causeway Bay. Hong Kong

A member ofth« JanSne Ntatheaon Group

Six months ended Ysar ended
30th June 31st December

1987 1988 1986
HK$m HK8m HKSm

6,011 4.752 10.176

237 169 418
(31) (20) (50)

172 118
— (2)

172 116

(65) —
14.30 9.6C
5.00 —

(74)

294
(5 )_

289
(30)

23.9C

2.5G

Doiry
Farm
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Coats Viyella surges to

£81m with margins up

UK COMPANY NEWS
David Lascelles on Crownx’s move in the Mercantile House saga

issue

IMPROVED margins are re-

flected in the 25 per cent
increase from £65m to £81m in

pre-tax profits of Coats Viyella,

the textiles group, for the half

year to end June. Turnover for

the period fell slightly from
£827.3m to £8l5.Im.
The directors said that for

the year as a whole planned
capital expenditure would be
around £l00m as the group
continued to invest in new
plant and technolgy in its

businesses around the world.

Already benefits from this

were in evidence in the form
of improved margins while
better performances in certain

hitherto difficult areas would
further enhance profits. Further
benefits had still to be seen
from the merging of Vantooa
and Coats Patons groups.
They said that the present

and anticipated generation of

a healthy positive cash flow
would permit flexibility with
regard to acquisitions in certain
key areas both in the UK and
abroad. Nil gearing was antici-

pated by the year end.
Affecting the second half will

be the disposal of the group's
54 per cent interest in Bonds
Coats Patons. Australia. After
the buy-back of 100 per cent of
the thread and handkuitting
divisions of that company, £35

m

net cash had been released
which would give rise to an
extraordinary gain in excess of
£20m. The deal would also

enable generation of higher
attributable earnings for tile

group from its Australian acti-

vities. Hand knitting profits of
the group generally were down
last year but the group main-
tained its share of the market.

The offer for Youghal
Carpets had been declared un-

conditional but no contribution
was anticipated for 1987. The
group's interest in Consoltex
Canada had increased from .49.7

per cent to just over 50 per cent
and consequently results for the
second half would be consoli-
dated rather than treated as a
related company.
Operating profit In the first

six months was £78.4m
(£68-5m); net interest payable
and investment income
amounted to £1.9m (£6.7m)
while the share of profit of
related companies came to
£4u5tn (£3.2m). Tax took £22.7

m

(£19.6m) and minorities £S.8m
(£3.7m) leaving stated earnings
per 20p ordinary of 10.4p (8p).
There were no extraordinary
items this time (£14.9m).
The interim dividend is

increased from an adjusted
2£5p to 2.7p.

See Lex

UB wins US soft-cookie war

and advances profits to £59m
BY CLAY HARMS

UNITED BISCUITS, the food
and restaurant group, will
today seal its victory in the
US soft-cookie war with the
purchase, at a knock-down
price, of a factory owned by
its leading rival in the sector,

Procter & Gamble.
Keebler, UB’s biscuit and

snacks subsidiary in the US, is
to pay about $18m (film) for
tbe plant at Jackson, Tennessee.
The deal includes machineiy
which has not been uncrated or
even delivered from suppliers.

The assets are estimated to

have a total value of 9150m.
Procter had announced in

June that its Duncan Hines
subsidiary would retreat from
the sector, in which Keebler's
Soft Batch brand is now the
firm leader with one-third of

US sales.

“The cookie war is over,"
Sir Hector Laing, chairman,
declared yesterday as UB
reported pre-tax profits of £59m
in the 28 weeks to July 18, a
24 per cent increase over the
£47.6m achieved in the com-
parable period of 1986.

Turnover rose by 4 per cent
to £997.7m. Improvements in
market share and profits were
clouded only by a dive into loss

by Pizzaland, the UK restaurant
chain, and a decline at
Speciality Brands, the US
spices, salad dressing and olives

company.
By division. UB Foods

Europe increased operating
profits by 35 per cent to £43Bm
on sales 4 per cent higher at
£499-8m; restaurants’ profits fell

17 per cent to £2m on turnover
the same percentage higher at
£66An; UB Foods US increased
profits by 6 per cent to £22.5m.
on sales 2 per cent ahead at
£403An; ana other companies
increased both profits and turn-
over by 7 per cent, to £1.5m and
£58.9m respectively.

In Britain. UB claimed 48.5
per cent of biscuit sales, nearly

1 percentage point higher than
last year, and lifted profit by
nearly a quarter. Its share of
the branded market rose to 49.7
per cent.

KP Foods, the snacks and
peanuts subsidiary, also made
strong advances in market
share and profits.

Fizzaland's fall from a £L2m
profit to a £700,000 loss more
than offset a 76 per cent
improvement to £3m at Wimpy.
Although Pizzaland sales rose
by 16 per cent, the chain has
undergone a management
shake-up and investment pro-
gramme under Mr Ian Petrie,

who led the revival at Wimpy.
Tbe full-year result, neverthe-
less, is unlikely to exceed the
£5An profit achieved in 198&

Keebler's success was not
limited to soft cookies, as It

increased its share of the total

US biscuit and snacks market
Operating profit rose by 13 per
cent to £17An.
This was undermined, how-

ever, by the increased com-
petition faced by Specialty
Brands and by the weakness of
the dollar, which reduced the
total US contribution by £L5m.
Although UB was seeking

acquisitions, especially in the
US, Sir Hector said that the
group was unlikely to pay the
current asking prices which
implied p/e ratios of 20 to 25.

Interest costs fell to £8m
(£6An). The tax charge of
£20.2m (£15.7m) was at a
slightly higher rate than in
1986. With earnings per share
ahead by 22 per cent to 9.5p
<7-8p), the interim dividend is

to rise by 14 per cent to 4p
<Sfip).

• comment
A 12-year bull market is not
the best context in which to
consider the merits of such an
archetypal defensive stock, but
UB’s relative trend of sideways
to down against the FT All
Share cannot be explained
away that easily. It has simply
not been able to get all

cylinders to fire at once—

a

serious problem in markets
where progress is achieved
slowly but bad news can create
holes overnight Only in UK
biscuits and snacks is UB
assured of unchallenged leader-
ship in every sense of the word.
As General Keebler sits down
to accept close-tounconditional
surrender (after the bitter

Dunkirk of 1984-85), new prob-
lems flare up elsewhere. The
future of Specialty Brands must
be under the closest scrutiny.
UB can stretch to achieve
£15Qm pre-tax is the full year.
With the shares down 4p to
318p, the prospective p/e
approaches 14—in line with
realistic expectations.

Matthew Hall

SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS
6 months to

30June 87 30June 86
Year to

.31 Dec 88

Turnover
£000

235,607
£000

248106
£000

503536

Trading profit

Mechanical and electrical 2,271 1,802 6£63
02, gas and chemical 2,422 1*909 6J32
Design and construction 517 165 1281
Mining and minerals 258 532 904

Interest receivable (net)

5,468
658

4,408

L345
15,600

2,415

Profit before tax 6,126 8,253. 18015
Per share: Earnings 5.28p 4B2p l&87p

Dividends L8Z5p USp &25p

^ First interim results on a 6-monthly basis.

* Earnings per share up 15%.

3K Increased interim dividend.

* Higher workloads in Mechanical and
Electrical Sector.

Improved outlook and opportunities
off-shore for Oil, Gas and Chemical Sector.

Copies ofthe full Interim Reportmaybe obtainedfrom The Secretary,

Matthew HallPLC, Matthew HallHouse, 7BakerStreet London W1M JAB
Telephone: 01-935 3384 Telex: 291441

I
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Woolworth

at lower

end of

forecasts
WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS
yesterday announced interim
pre-tax profits, excluding
property disposals, of £27m.
The figure, 34 per cent up on
last year's £20m, was at the
lower end of analysts'
expectations.

Mr Geoffrey Mukahy, chief
executive, also said the com-
pany was considering a
change of name, although no
decision had been made. He
continued bis refusal to com-
ment. on speculation that the
group is considering a bid
for the Storehouse group.
Thg group's star performer

in tbe six months to August
1 was B and Q, the DIY
retailer which lifted retail

profits by 80 per cent to
£27m. But Woolworth said
that all divisions of the group
increased market share.

Growth In earnings per
share, up from 4Ap to 5p,
was depressed by the absence
of property disposal sur-
pluses which contributed £3m
in tiie first half of 1986.
Without the property contri-

bution the 1986 earnings
would have been 4p.

Retail profits rose 77 per
cent from £13An to £23An
on turnover up from £814.6m
to £892.6m. Property income
was £19.7m (£24-8m) and
Interest charges were £l&Sm
(£15Jm).
Mr Mulcahy said thatB and

Q, where sales advanced
from £250An to f307Ju, had
added sq ft of extra space
but there had been substan-
tial growth of sales In exist-

ing outlets. Market share had
risen by a percentage point.

F. W. Woolworth cut losses
frirni £&6m to £6An on sales
Of £372£m (£426m). It lost

£250m in sales from the with-
drawal from food and clothing
but maintained sales per sq
ft partly through gains in
several key focus areas. Toy
sales rose 68 per cent, enter-
tainment sales items by 20
per cent and children’s
clothes sales by 38 per cent.

Comet, electrical retailer,

increased share bom
6 to 7 per cent. It achieved
profits of £3.5m (£3Jm) on
sales of £1473m <£l38m).

Superdurg, bought earlier

this year, contributed three-
month profits of Dim on
sales of £57m. The rate of
store growth has been accele-

rated with 60 planned for this

year, 48 la the’ second halt
The property division

opened 690,000 sq ft of retail

space and this pace of expan-
sion is expected to continue.

Mr Mulcahy said the aim was
to make the property port-

folio more active and
increasing profits could be
expected from it. Woolworth
lifted the dividend from 23p
to 3p. The. tax charge was
£7An (£6m).

• comment
The market seemed unsure
how to react to these figures

yesterday, first marking the
shares down 9p, then lifting

them to 356p, a 14p rise on
die day. Fart of the prob-
lem was judging the old
F. W. Woolworth because of
the ending of food and cloth-

ing sales and the increasing
importance of second half
sales. The “focus ” strategy
is dearly going well in some
products but the manage-
ment gave no figures for the
bernes/'gardens and looks
(toiletries and cosmetics)
lines, both of which are
to be relaunched. Mean-
while growth at B & Q con-
tinues at a hectic pace and
Superdrug looks good value.

At Comet tbe move upmarket
is paying off in improved
margins but the company
now has to boost volumes.
For this year, the City is

expecting pre-tax profits of
£145,' implying a p/e of
about 16. Following the
recent underperformance of
the shares; the downside
seems limited but speculation
about whether Woolwortfas
has eyes for Storehouse will

restrain growth.

Creating a thorny
YESTERDAY’S dramatic inter-

vention by Crownx in the take-

over of Mercantile House by
B&C threatens to transform it

into one of the most compli-

cated deals seen .in the City

of London for some time

—

always assuming it can go

ahead. The offer is highly con-

troversial and .raises key points

under the Takeover Code which
will have to be decided today.

The basic aim of Crownx is

relatively simple: it wants to

buy Marshalls and William
Street, the two broking units

of Mercantile House which
B&C does not want But to

achieve that aim Crownx will

have to persuade the Takeover
Panel that its tactics are
acceptable. Then it most suc-

ceed in winning support from
Mercantile shareholders at a
meeting next Monday.
Shortly after B&C announced

its £545m bid for Mercantile
House in July. Mr John Gunn,
its chief executive, agreed to
sell the broking units to
Quadrex, the financial services
firm owned by Mr Gary Klesch.
However, that deal was con-
ditional on Mercantile House
shareholders approving tbe
sale of the units before the
takeover was consummated. The
managers of the units, Mr
Michael Warren of Marshalls
and Mr Vincent Griffo of Wil-
liam Street in New York, did
not want to be bought by Ur
Klesch, and have been seeking
alternatives.

Crownx, which is a Canadian
health-care and financial ser-

vices company with ambitions
to get into the global markets,
bought 14.9 per cent of Mercan-
tile House last Janaary, but
stood on the sidelines in the
early part of the bid. When the
B&CQuadrex deal was an-
nounced, Mr Warren and Mr
GriBo urged Crownx to con-
sider making some kind of
counteroffer. This is the offer

which has now emerged. But
in order to get into the game
at this late stage, Crownx is

having to use some highly un-
usual tactics.

Advised by its merchant
bankers, Kleinwort Benson, it is

offering the same amount for

VKTtt' 'TV*

John Gunn (left), chief executive of B&C, and Gary
Klesch, chairman of Quadrex.

the two units as Mr Klesch —
£280m in cash. But in order
to encourage the shareholders
to approve their deal rather
than Mr Klesch’s, they are also
offering to pay shareholders
lOp for every share they own.
Tbe vote on the sale of the

units is due to take place on
Monday, so Crownx have only
a minimal number of working
days to get its message across,

though Mercantile could always .

adjourn the meeting.
If tbe shareholders approve

Crownx’s offer, then Mercantile
will sell tire units directly to
Crownx, and the B&C agree-

ment with Quadrex will lapse.

B&C will take Mercantile over,
complete with the £280m sale
proceeds. If the shareholders
do not, then B&C will proceed,
as planned, to take over Mer-
cantile House and sell the units
direct to Quadrat:

Insofar as Mercantile’s share-
holders are concerned, the
advantage of approving the
Crownx deal is that they get
lOp for each of their shares, in
addition to the 575p being paid

by B&C. Tbe choice is largely

a matter of indifference to B&C,
which owns 14.9 per cent of
Mercantile, because it will

either receive tbe proceeds of
the sales from Mercantile after

•' Crownx is a Toronto
party active in health care,
financial services and in-

formation technology. Tbe
bulk of its business is in the
US where it ranks among the
large* private sector healths

care companies with 25,000

beds. Its financial interests
indude life insurance, trust
hawkfrrg- flnnn«-?wi counselling,
merchant hanking and mutual
fund management.

Tbe company now wants to
expand into global finan-

cial services business, accord-

ing to director Mr Bob BeyelL
. But rather compete head
en with the financial giants,

it is aiming for specialist

Pifhgg. I Identified

moneybroking as a profitable
unit gwwiiig business.

Last year, Crownx earned
$C4&£m <£22Jhn) before
extraordinary items, and at
year end its shareholders
equity was 3C867m. If the
Mercantile deal goes through,
it will mark the company’s
first acquisition outside North
America, and a sign of its

grbwng ambitions.

the takeover, or by selling them
directly itself. Toe only advan-
tage is that B&C would also
qualify for toe lOp a share pay-

. mem If the sale to Crownx goes
through.
This all assumes, .of course,

that Crownx will be allowed
to proceed with its offer. And.
Mr Klesch and his. • advisers,

Samuel Montagu, were arguing
fiercely to the Takeover Panel
yesterday that it xou« be
stopped, words like “grotesque"
and " travesty

M were being
tossed about.
The issue is whether the kind

of "sweetener” used by Crownx
is an acceptable tactic for a
counter-bidder.
Crownx could .have simply

offered a higher price for Mer-
cantile’s broking units in order
to outbid Mr Klesch. But that

would have meant that B&C
would have ended up with even
more cash, while the share-

holders got nothing extra. Hr
Bob Deyell, director of Crownx,
said “We wanted to be able to

do something for the share-

holders.” So Crownx is effec-

tively distributing the money
that would have gone into a

higher bid in toe fbrrn of a

pay-out to each shareholder.

The Klesch camp sees it quite

differently. To them, the 10p
Is quite simply a bribe to get

shareholders to accept Crownx’s

offer and turn, down a deal

which has already been appro-

ved by Mercantile’s board on
the advice of S. G. Warburg, its

financial advisers. Mr Clive

Chalk of Samuel Montagu said

there would be “absolute
mayhem ” in toe takeover mar-
ket if this sort of tactic were
permitted.

Technically, Montagu was try-

ing to claim a breach of Buie
16 of the Takeover Code which
forbids offerors from making
so-called “ sweetheart ” deals
with selected shareholders of

the offeree company, specially

in cases where a shareholder
intends to buy part of a com-
pany that is being taken over.

But the issue is dearly a
major one, and it seemed cer-

tain last night that there win
be a rumpus whichever way
the Panel decides.

Warringtons in property

deals and £3.8m cash call
BY DAVID WALLER
Warringtons —- the building

contractor formerly known as
Thomas Warrington—yesterday
continued Its process of trans-

formation.' with toe announce-
ment of three acquisitions, a
one-for-one rights issue and toe
disposal of certain property
assets.

At toe same time, toe com-
pany announced a pre-tax loss

of £855,000 for the six months
to the end of June—but pre-

dicted that it would break into

profit in the second half before

taking into account redundancy
costs.

Warrington is to pay a total

of £2.65m In cash and shares

for two separate property port-

folios, the Heysham industrial

estate is Lancashire and a free-

hold office block in Gibraltar,

and for the Lister group of lour
private companies based in

Kent.
The rights issue will raise

£3An before expenses, and toe
company's equity wiH in total

more than double. The property
disposals will raise 21.5m which
will be used to reduce the com-
pany's borrowings.

These deals will increase toe
company’s exposure to property
development and investment, in

line with the new manage-
ment's stated policy of
diversifying away from loss-

making public sector contracts

ber, and in future the company
wfil limit its exposure to toe
construction market to design
and build projects in which it

has a financial interest
Turnover for the half year

was £8.8m. Operating losses of
£688,000 were exacerbated by
running down of general con-

treating whfle betag obliged to
cany full overheads during the
process.
Warringtons* shares fell 8p

to close at I60p.

Cost of raw materials

hitsKalon in first half
A NEAR £Lm drop in pre-tax
profits at Kalon Group, Batley-
based paint manufacturer, was
blamed, in tbe main, on
increasing raw material costs.

These were not covered by
price increases in the same
period, the' directors said.

Pretax profits were down
from £L54 into £556,000 in the
sfx months to June 30 1987.

Group turnover rose : from
£37.32m to £42.59m. with the
UK content increasing from
£33.09m to £36Blm. _

-

McLaughlin & Harvey rises

MrJjughliu & Harvey, Northern
Island-based ' USM-quoted
builder and civil engineer, re-

ported pre-tax profits up from
£314,000 to £673,000 in first half

of 1987.' However, the company
made a provision of £295,000 on
a full-year trading loss in the
Irish Republic in 1986.

An extraordinary charge of
£273,000 related to a High
Court judgment
After tax of £218,000

(£130,000) earnings per 25p
ordinary share rose from 4.6p
to 11A?- The directors
declared an improved interim
dividend of 2fip (2p).

Mr L E Silver, the chair-
man, said he expected toe
group to continue to fall short
of last year's performance when
pre-tax profits amounted to
£HBZm <£2.7Bm). However, he
believed the action taker!would
establish a. brand of improve-
ment which would flow through
into 1988.

The hoard intended to recom-
mend an appropriate final divi-
dend in the light of the group's
full year results. In toe mean-
time no interim dividend is
being paid compared with 0.46p
net last year.. Stated earnings
per 15p share fell from Q.86p
to O.Slp.

Since the annual meeting, Mr
Janies McDonald has been
appointed a director in addition
to Mr Douglas Payne (group
financial director) and Mr mi™
Hennessy. It is intended to
farther strengthen toe board by
the appointment of a non-execu-
tive director.

in the North-west.

They follow the £L2m
acquisition of Emery (Hales-

owen). the West Midlands pro-

perty developer in February
"The acquisitions will pro-

vide the foundation for toe
future development of Warring-
tons,” said Mr Graeme Jackson,

chairman, who joined the board
last summer and introduced a
new management team earlier

this year. -

All public sector contracts

will be completed by Novem-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corns- Total Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment diy. . year year

1 Addison Consult*cy int 0.9 Nov 10 0B — 2J5

1 Banro ..int L9 Nov 2 L8» —

—

-6.4*

1 BeQwinch 1 Nov 13 — —
l BUston & Battersea int 1.5* Oct 30 — —

;

0.7

Blockleys -.int 2.7 Oct 14 1.57* —1- 42*

Bonded Laminates int 1 Nov 20 —

—

—

•

Bridon .int 1.5 Nov 6 2.5 — 5.5

Candever Invests . .int 3 Oct 29 2 —- 7

Coats Viyella .... Jut 2.7 Jan 1 2-25* —

—

7.25*

DBG .int 4.1 Nov 28 3.65 — 9.35

Matthew HaB —

.

.int 1.88 Nov 6 L75 — 5.25

J. Hewitt .int 1 Nov4 1 5

Hollis .int 1 — —

-

— 1

Hustleigb Tech . .int 0.5 Oct 30 0.5 — 1

Jones & Shipman . .int 1.15 Oct 16 1.15 —

r

4.15

Kalon .int nil — 0.46 — 1.38
!

Local & General . .int 3B — 3-25 — 9.75

M6 Cash & Carry . .int 1.08* — LOS — 3.55

1 Hugh Mackay ......int 2t NOV20 U5 - • 5.5

M’cL'hlin & Harvey int 2.5* Nov 6 2 — 7

Hiss World .int 2t Nov 2 L5 — 6

Mucklow 3.38 jan 4 3 5.94 5.4

Pittard Garnai — -int 1.75 Jan 4 2.12 — 5.12

Sanderson Hurray 5 Oct 27 4J5 . 5 . 4.5

Sun Life .int 11.44 — 10.4 *— 28.5

United Bisenits .... .int 4 Jan6 8.5 • — 9.5

Wills .int 2 Nov 5 2 — 8

Wilson Bowden .int 1.3 Nov 5 — — —
Woolworth .Int 3 Nov 4 2.5 5

— 88

Wyevale Garden . .int 0.73* Oct 28 — —r —
Dividends shows pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.. T On capital
f

1 increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. TLJSM stock.

S Unquoted stock. I Third market 1 Adjusted for subdivision.

ThbajaauacmamdatpaaaasajaatUrofrecerdaaJyi
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£50,000,000

MediumTerm RevolvingDevelopmentFacility

arranged and syndicated by

Woolgate Property FinanceLimited
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,
L & G increases interim

profits by 25% to £36m
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BY NICK BUNKER

Legal. & General, one of the

.

UK's biggest life assurance
groups, raised pre-tax profits by
23 per cent to £35.7m in the six
months- to June 30, helped by
underlying improvements ip its

non-life . results and the
strength of . world equity
markets. .

L and G declared an interim
dividend up 17 per cent at 3-Sp.

The shares dosed unchanged
at 327p. Analysts' forecasts
ranged from £30m to £42m.
On the -life side, L and G

showed a 10 per cent jump In

the gross surplus attributable
to shareholders,- which reached
£27.4m.

.
Banner Life, its US

operation reported a fall. in pre-

tax profits from £3.8m to £3ra.
but L and- G said it was now
experiencing- "an accelerated
level*': of sales.

Worldwide, the profit from
non-life: business was £5.4m
against a £2.7m loss in 1986.
On UK nop-life business, L&G

said -UK premium income was
up 17 per cent to £115.2m, with
the 'interim, underwriting loss
slightly down at £6.4m. This
was achieved in spite of a
doubling.- ofv winter weather
damage-claims to £17m. In the
second quarter, several years of
rate, increases helped L&G to a
UK underwriting profit.

For the group, profits attribut-
able to shareholders were

Sun Life Assurance
dividend disappoints
BY ERIC SHORT

Sun. life Assurance Society
yesterday announced a 10 per
cent increase in its interim
dividend from 10.4 per cent to

1L44 per cent — an increase
that disappointed the market
The company makes the

usual statement that the percen-
tage increase should not be
regarded as a guide to the size

of the year's total dividend.
' However, the significance of

this statement to the market is

that shareholders can expect a
far higher increase in the final

payout Hie market is. looking
fear a 15-20 per cent increase
for the whole year.
The rise of i to 12 i in the

share price reflects the market
expectation of the' overall divi-

dend increase. Zt feels that the
company is keeping its options
for. higher payouts open to the
final stage to counter any moves
that its largest shareholder,
TransAHantic,- might make.

Sun Life, like all life com-
panies, only Assesses its profit-

ability at the year end follow-
ing the actuary’s valuation. So
the only guide to the financial
health of Sun life is its new
business growth and prospects.
The half-yearly new business

figures, already published,
showed a useful increase in
new annual' premiums from
£28.1m to £31.5m and trebled
single premiums and unit trust
sales to £492.6m.
The company indicates that

new business growth has been
satisfactory in July and August.

Sun Life intends to be a
major pension provider in the
new pensions invironment
which comes into being next
year—it has already started its

sales and marketing campaign
for group money purchase pen-
sions.: And it intends to be a
major player in the new pef-
sonal pensions field.

Greenwich laundies £15m
bid for United Goldfield
BY DAVID WALLER'

Greenwich Resources — the
small minerals prospecting com-
pany whose major asset is the
Gebeit gold mine in the Sudan
—yesterday launched an A$34m
(£15m) share offer for United
Goldfield, an - Australian gold
company- whose shares are
traded on the Australian Stock
Exchange.'. .-

'

J
.Atthe same'time, Greenwich
announced a l ft>r-5 rights issue
to raise al total of £L425m. after:
expenses, the proceeds iff which
are intended to finance the cash
alternative to the share offer;

which values United at $32m
(£14.3m).
Greenwich intends to main-

tain United's listing and use the
company as a base fair expan-
sion in Australasia and the
Pacific Basin. At present.
United is managed “passively,”
according’ to Greenwich, and
most of its income is derived
from a 12* per cent stake in the
Paddington Gold Mine, one of
Australia’s ' -larger gold pro-

'

ducers.
United’s net profit before tax

was A$2.1m for the year to the
end ofJune. In 1985-86, Green-

,

wich turned a pre-tax loss of
£227,000 into- a profit of
£302,000.
The1 rights issue is not condi-

tional on the success of the
offer, and Greenwich intends to
use any surplus pash td acceler-
ate its exploration and devel
men* activities in Venexu
and Egypt 1

.-

Australian takeover rules for-
bid potential bidders from
holding informal discussions
with takeover -targets prior to
launching the formal offer, but
Greenwich, said yesterday that
it was hopefdl that it would win
management's backing for the
offer.

Shares in Greenwich were
suspended on Tuesday at 404p,
giving the company a market
capitalisation of £88m. The new
shares are being offered at
S35p.

BY:LUC1T JEEtLAWAY' -

.

Falcon Resources, the US oil

company, wftiid} tw; had its

dhares suspended bn the London
market since 1985, announced
yesterday plans to return to the
market in November Witha £3m
rights issue.

The company said the issue
had been conditionally under-
written, and that £500,000 had
already been advanced to cover
immediate working capital

needs. As a part of the deal
Falcon will acquire for shares
the 75 per cent of the 1984
drilling programe of its one
third owned associate, Falcon-
Andrau Energy Company, which
it does not already own. • -*

Defaults on this drilling

programme nearly resulted in

the compulsory liquidation of
Falcon earlier this year. In
July Falcon announced that it

had reached a private settle-

ment with Falcon Andrau and
Owl Creek, a fellow oil inde-
pendent

.
involved in the pro--

gramme, involving an exchange
of assets. It said that it had
raised $3m to enable it to
complete the programme.
. Brown and Shipley, the com-
pany's merchant bank advisor
said that details would be sent
to shareholders once the

.
com-

pany's accounts for 1985. 1986
an dtbe first half of the current
year had been audited, and
when the company's reserves
had been assessed by - Inde-
pendent consultants,.
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£27.6m (£23,4m) after tax of
£7.5m and a £600,000 payment
into the employee profit sharing
scheme.

• comment
A taciturn outfit shy of

expressing even - cautious
optim ism, L and G has grounds
for satisfaction with its record
at the hall-way stage. More to
tbe point with a UK life fund
with assets of perhaps £2bn In
excess of its actuarial liabilities,

it should have little problem
funding the higher levels of
poliycbolders' bonuses in-
augurated by last " March’s
annual declaration. That should
help It in the harsher competi-
tive era after the Financial
Services Act. Also—another
sign of change in the life

assurance world—L and G has
already taken a healthy £500,000
In pre-tax profits from Fair-
mount, the up-market British
intermediary firm it bought this
spring, like Sun Alliance,
L and G also triumphed over
big weather claims on its non-
life side, and can expect some
good years from Victory, its re-
insurance subsidiary. Since p/es
are only crude measurements of
a life company's attraction to
stock market investors, the best
Indicator is the prospective

gross yield of 4.8 (assuming a
full-year dividend of llfip):

L and G looks cheap on this

basis.

Dwyer buying

portfolio

Dwyer has conditionally
agreed to purchase a property
portfolio for £10.75m, to be
satisfied by the issue of 2.92m
shares and £2m cash.
The seller is Authority In-

vestments. Of the shares, 2L67m
are to be placed on behalf of
Authority at £3 each to raise
£8m, and Dwyer shareholders
are to be offered a clawback
over the entire issue in the
ratio 71 for every 200 held.
The portfolio comprises six

freehold properties, primarily
Offices and retail, with a current
income of £871,000 annually.
It is intended to retain the
Wood Green office block (value
£&lm) as an investment, and
the remaining properties would
be added to the dealing stock.

Hollis services to be floated

OCF sells its stake

in Victor Products
Overseas Corporate Funds,

the Sydney-based investment
company headed by Mr Geoffrey
Hill—a former chief executive
of Morgan Grenfell Australia

—

confirmed yesterday that it has
sold its 5.4 per cent stake In
Victor Products, the Tyneside-
based industrial and mining
equipment company.
Earlier this week, NEI—the

larger neighbour of Victor-
announced that it had an in-

creased holding—up from 1L1
per cent to 16.58 per cent.

OCF bought the bulk of its

interest back in July when
Victor shares were trading at

the 120p level. Yesterday they
closed 2p lower at 163p.

BY CLAY HARRIS

IN yet another shake-up of
Mr Robert Maxwell's multi-
farious business interests,
Hollis -—- his original engineer-
ing vehicle — said yesterday
that it planned to float as a
separate company its profes-
sional and financial services
division.

A separate stock -market list-

ing will be sought for the new
company, which will be spun off
to Hollis shareholders. It was
unclear last night whether Hol-
lis would retain any direct
holding or if any new capital

would be raised.
Hollis announced the pi

with its interim results, show-
ing a quadrupling of pre-tax
profits to £4.44m (£lM2m). Tbe
group’s fluid composition makes
meaningful comparison with
previous—or future—periods
difficult to achieve.
Only last month, Holils sold

its security printing publishing
interest for £25m to British
Printing and Commnnlcation
Corporation, also controlled by
Mr Maxwell. The businesses had
been acquired from Pergamon

Press in August 1986 as part

of a previous reorganisation,
which also brought Hollis some
of the activities which are now
to be floated.

Turnover more than trebled
to £lll-5m (£33-2m) in the first

six months. Operating profits

from professional and financial

services rose to £2-33ra (£lJm)
those from Hollis Industries

—

the engineering division
—soared to £4-88m (£628,000).

Of the engineering activies—
now returning to their core
position—Hollis said that A. M.

Lock and Floform had achieved
record profits, Stothert and Pitt

had returned to the black (and
taken Ransom es and Rapier
under its wing as a subsidiary).

The company said that it was
committed to rapid expansion
through organic growth and
further acquisitions.

Fully diluted earnings per
share trebled to 3.9p (L3p).

Holhs is to pay an interim divi-

dend of Ip (nil) and forecast a
Anal of at least 2p (nil). Hollis

shares gained 17p to close at

145p.

Pittard Garnar makes £3.8m midway
BY NIKKI TAIT

Shares in Pittard Garnar —
the merged leather group which
finally evolved from the bid
battle last May between Hills-
down Holdings and Pittard over
Garnar Booth — yesterday
jumped 17p to 372p yesterday
as the company unveiled pre-
tax profits of £3.8m in tbe six
months to July 3, on turnover
of £S6m.
The figure was at the upper

end of City predictions and
would faave compared with a
total of £1.36m had the two
companies been combined in
the six months to end-June
1986. At the earnings per share
level. Pittard Garnar produced
lip in the first half of 1987,
against 9.2p for Pittard alone
in the first six months last
time.
Lying behind the merger ac-

counting treatment, however, Is

both a sharp profits recovery at
Garnar and a strong continued
advance at Pittard. Garner,
which slumped to a £378,000
loss before tax in the first half
of 198S—blamed unhelpful ex-
change rates, a strike at New
Zealand abbattoirs and Cherno-
byl restrictions—pulled back to

£1.64m profit this time.

Its tannery businesses per-
formed well, although the raw
material side saw stiff competi-
tion for British sheepskfns.
“The prices which have had to
be paid have been at the ex-

pense of any realistic profit
margin,” says the group. How-
ever, the modernisation and
rationalisation of the sheepskin
clothing and chamois leather
business are now “at an ad-
vanced stage” and the profit-

able skivers business is also
being relocated. Thecompany

expects higher profits

Pittard. meanwhile, saw a
first half improvement from
£1.74m pre-tax to £2.16m, and
says that all three arms—shoe
upper leather, gloving and
clothing leather—showed im-
proved margins. The merged
company intends to retain the
bulk of Garnar additional

interests.

The tax charge is slightly

higher than expected at 33 per
cent (£128m) and there is also

a £532,000 extraordinary charge
—merger and rationalisation

costs offset by.property disposal

profits.

• comment
Two arguments were ad-

vanced for the Pittard Garnar
merger—namely that Pittard's

marketing and technical
strengths could help the likes

of Gamar's shoe and chamois
interests, and that Gamar’s raw
materials supplies could aid Pit-

tard, especially in expansion of

its clothing leather interests.

The downside is that Pittard,

previously occupying some
rather nice higher-margin
nidies, is now exposed to the
rough and tumble of Gamar's
raw material end. Furthermore,
the somewhat gentlemanly
approach does not seem hell-

bent on squeezing maximum
gain in minimum time, and the

more fundamental advantages
make take a while to show. Hap-
pily, Pittard seems to be firing

on all three previous cylinders,

and Garnar could only improve
on the disastrous first half last

time. Full-year predictions now
range around £8m, putting the
shares on a prospective p/e of

15.5.

Nothing new about steel in buildings, of

course. British Steel's long been at the heart of

them.

But now; there’s more and more steel on

buildings, too; keeping them good looting as the

years roll by

Take London. After die Blitz, there was lots of

rebuilding to do. Butwhen there was timeto stand

back and admire the new buildings, there wasn't a

lot to admire. (See above, left).

Now London^ being rebuilt again (as . at 1

FinsburyAvenue, onyour right). British Steel’s not

only at the heart of things; it’s on the surface, too.

Andnot rallyinLondon; it’s happening all over

Britain and all over the worfd. (In Los Angeles, for

example, many new buildings are being builtwith

British Steel.)

The factis thatfor speed, versatility safetyand

cost-effectiveness, steel’s nowveryhard to beat.

Look at the great varietyofsteel claddingnow

available-Wbuld Sir preferhisstainlesspoHshedor

matt? the mosaic, the pearl or the linen finish?

Then there are the new coated steels: amazingly

toughly pinpointed They’re as cost-effective for

file world's domestic appliance manufacturers as

they are for the construction industry

But now.we’re getting into a very large subject-

indeed Because we don’t just chum out steel and

wait for the world to want it

We seek out new uses for steel, formulate and

produce the precise steels needed, thengo outand

capture the markets for them.

As a result, we’ve a qualify rare among the

world’s steel makers.

We’re profitable.

Since you’re bound to use steel in one form or

anotheryoumaywell profitfromriding ournew
colour brochure. Write to British Steel Information.

Services, 9 Albert •Embankment,

London SEI7SN,

British Steel.

We're steeling the scene.
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Wilson

Bowden
upsurge

THE FIRST interim figures of
Wilson Bowden since the

Leicester-based housebuilder
came to the market in March,
show a sharp upturn in pre-tax

profits from £3.15m to £5.9m.
Turnover for the first half of

1937 rose 19 per cent to £35.Sm.

The company said yesterday

that the second half, historically

stronger than the first, had
started well aod the outlook for

the full year was very encour-

aging.

Over the past five years, pre-

tax profits have risen from
£35m to £8-33m on turnover up
from £24m to £65m.

In the first half, profits from
housebuilding grew from £3.11m
to £5.06m, while property de-

velopment contributed an in-

creased £1.13id (£998,000). Ren-
tal income from investment
properties added £194,000

(£259,000) while profits on sales

were up £150,000 at £273,000.

Wilson said it was continuing

to add to its residential and
commercial land banks, on a

selective basis, In order to

secure future growth.

Net interest charges were
down from £1.13m to £763,000

and after tax of £2-06ra (£l.lm)

earnings per lOp share came to

62p. against 3.9p.

There is a first interim divi-

dend of 1.3p.

• comment
Fast-growing building com-
panies are two-a-penny these

days but the market was suffi-

ciently impressed with Wilson
Bowden’s first post-flotation

figures to mark the shares up
lip to 188p. The fact that WB
operates outside the South East
works doubly in its favour; it

makes the current growth look
all the more creditable and it

also reduces its exposure to a
property downturn. If the
latter event does happen, then
the company's landbank-—about
three years’ production at
current rates—might yet turn
it into a defensive stock. Add
in the potential of the property
development arm and the
shares do not look over-rated
on a prospective p/e of 12.5,

assuming pre-tax profits of
£15m for the full year.

BLP confident

after 34%
profits increase
Bonded Laminates Profiles,

manufacturer of laminates,

veneer bandings and mouldings,
which joined the USM earlier

this year, increased pre-tax pro-

fits by 34 per cent to £441,000
on turnover up from £2.57m to

£3.34m for the six months
ended June 30, 1987.

Mr Philip Maurice, chairman,
said that order books of both
UK subsidiaries were continu-

ing at a satisfactory level and
the company was continuing its

policy of investing in addi-

tional plant The factory in the
US had now been completed
and the first mouldings had
been produced.

The company considered that
it would fulfil the objectives
outlined in the prospectus and
looked forward to the future
with confidence.

The combined profit for 1986,

as stated in the prospectus, was
£704,000 and apportioning this

on a turnover basis, the six
months ended June 30 produced
the comparative profit of
£328,000. On the same basis,

earnings per lOp share had
risen from 2.77p to 3.54p.

Tax amounted to £160,000
(£118,000) and there was an
extraordinary item, relating to
start-up expenditure of the US
factory, of £39,000.

A first interim dividend of
Ip was declared.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Matthew Hall rises to over £6m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Matthew Hall, engineering de-

signer and contractor, yesterday
announced increased interim
profits and the appointment of

a new chairman, Sir George
Jefferson, former chairman of

British Telecom.
Increased order books helped

lift pre-tax profits to £6.13m
for the six mouths to June 30

1987, compared with £5.75m
far the same period last year.

This is the first time the com-
pany has reported six-monthly
interim figures; up to now it

has published nine-monthly.
The comparative figures have
been adjusted accordingly.
Trading profit was up 24 per

cent at £5.47m against £4.40m
on slightly reduced turnover of

£235.60m compared with
£248.10m. Earnings per share
increased by nearly 15 per cent

from 4.62p to 5.28p.

The mechanical and electrical

sector’s trading profits rose by
£469,000 to £3.27m. while the

oil, gas and chemical division

was up to £2.4m from £L9m.
The design and construction

sector showed a healthy three-
fold-plus increase from £165,000
to £517,000—though this figure
would have been more than
doubled had one major con-
tract not Incurred a substantial
loss.

Mining and minerals plunged
to £258,000 against £532,000-
Figures in this sector were
affected by the low level of
contract completions during
the first half, but, even despite
this, the scene is not very
strong, according to Mr Donald
Parvin, chief executive.
The mechanical and electri-

cal sector is increasingly busy
with improved workloads, he
said, and there is some sign of
margins improving in the UK.
In the US, Worsham Sprinkler,
acquired in December last year,
is doing well.

In the oil. gas and chemical
sector there has been more acti-

vity recently and the company

has won its first contract in the

southern North Sea, for a plat-

form design.

The group is still actively

seeking acquisitions, princi-

pally in the mechanical and
electrical sector in the US. The
company was in the early sages
of taliks with a large concern,
with turnover of about 3300m
and part of a US-quoted cor-

poration.

Interest receivable fell to

£658,000 from £1.34m. The tax
charge was £2.02m, against

£2.18m. The company declared
an interim dividend of l-87p,

compared with 1.75p last time.

• comment
Matthew Hall faces the prob-

lem common to all contracting
companies, it may get an order
today to build an oil rig but
it will not see any profit for

at least a twelvemonth. A low
level of completions for the

next nine to 12 months means

Banro lifts profits past £lm
GOOD progress and strong
demand for its products helped
Banro Industries to lift its pre-
tax profits from £851.000 to

£1.08m in the 26 weeks to June
30, 1987. Turnover rose from
£19J>7m to £23.83m.
The directors declared an

interim dividend of 19p—up
from an adjusted figure of lisp
—and after higher tax charges
of £427,000 (£350.000) earn-
ings per share emerged at 5-7p.

Mr Edward Rose, chairman,
said that the Plated Strip and
Edward Rose subsidiaries had
all recorded very satisfactory
progress. Edward Rose (Bir-
mingham) had benefited in par-
ticular from contracts to supply

parts for the new Jaguar XJ6
and Daimler saloons.

During the past six months
tiie company had made substan-
tial investments in its Edward
Rose subsidiaries.

He reported that the French
subsidiary, Farnier et Benin,
had performed exceptionally
well and had continued its

significant growth in profit-

ability.

The excellent performance of
Lintek, the motorcycle spares
and accessories distri-

butor which Banco had acquired
in September 1985, had resulted
in the first Instalment of the
deferred consideration an re-

spect of its acquisition, equiva-

lent to £lm, being satisfied in
April, 1987, by the issue of

460,707 shares and £55.550
cash.

He said the board believed

that there was considerable
scope for further growth in this

exciting area of operation and
able acquisition possibilities.

Mr Rose viewed the prospects
for the foil year and the
longer term with confidence.

After-tax profits amounted to

£651,000 (£501,000) and
minority interests took £1,000
(£9,000). Attributable profits

worked through at £650.000
(£492,000).

CPU well ahead at £0.7m
CPU Computers, which has

been acquired by SCOA, a
quoted French company based
in Paris, but for which the USM
listing is being maintained,
more than doubled its pretax
profit from £329,000 to £710,000
in the six months to June 30.

The directors said the results
endorsed the correctness of
the board's strategy of focus-
sing effort and resources on
the sale and distribution of
computer peripheral equip-
ment in the UK as well as
continental Europe.
Following the substantial in-

vestment programme, CPU
Peripherals achieved an im-
provement in overall perfor-
mance and resumed contribu-
tions to group profit. Sales for
the period advanced to £4.48m,
more than twice those for the

same period last year and rep-
resenting 25 per cent of the
group’s total turnover of
£18.11m (£fl.26m).

European operations re-
mained on target and provided
a major contribution to group
profits. Last month a new
Austrian company, with head-
quarters in Vienna, commenced
trading. Synelec continued to
strengthen its position within
Germany and ende^ the period
with turnover up 67 per cent
to DM32.14m (£10.8m) over
the corresponding period of
the previous year.

The board considers that
CPU Computers' prospects for
the remainder of the current
financial year are encouraging
and that the company is well
positioned to take advantage of

Candover Investments net

assets advance by 34%
Candover Investments, the

management buy-out specialist,
yesterday announced a 34 per
cent increase in attributable
net assets—from £18m to
£24.lm—in the first six months
of this year. Pre-tax profits rose
to £474,000 at the interim stage,
compared to £419,000 in the
same period of 1986.
The net asset value at June

30 works out at 337p a share,
compared to 252p on December
31. The figures indnde current
asset investments at market or
directors’ valuation less attribu-
table taxation.
Mr P. G. Wreford, chairman,

said that four UK companies
sponsored by Candover were
"currently is receipt of pur-
chase offers which, if completed,
would generate farther capital

gains in excess of the directors’
valuation at June 30.

’’

Particularly significant during
the half-year was the Stock
Exchange listing of shares in

Caradon, currently Candover's
most financially successful buy-
out At the listing price, Can-
dover’s investment at June 30
was valued at £5.89m, against

a cost of £651,000 in October
1985.

After' tax of £170,000
(£145,000), earnings per share
totalled 425p (3.84p). The
interim dividend rises from 2p
to 3p, partly to reduce the dis-
parity between the Interim and
final payments.

CSI rights success
Shareholders in Cannon

Street Investments have taken
up over 90 per cent of the
snares offered under the £34m
rights Issue launched In August
to finance its eighth and ninth
acquisitions this year.

This is despite a poor market
overall, which has been blamed
for the future of other rights
issues launched this summer

—

for example, that of Norfolk
Capital, hotelier, where accept-
ances totalled only 15 per cent

Mr Bill HIslop, CSI chairman,
said he regarded the high take-
up as a “ vote of confidence In
the company and its corporate
strategy.”

the growth opportunities offered
by the European computer sec-
tor.

On the takeover by SCOA, yet
to be declared unconditional,
the directors say they are de-
lighted that the vision of a pan-
European distribution network
is set to become reality follow-
ing the agreed bid.
SCOA intends that CPU will

become the vehicle of its Euro-
pean computer peripheral
equipment distribution opera-
tions and. at the appropriate
time, will acquire SCOA’s com-
puter peripheral equipment
distribution subsidiaries operat-
ing in France and Spain.
Tax amounted to £398.000

(£139,000) and minority In-
terests accounted for ' £62.000
(£38,000) leaving earnings per
5p ordinary of lJMp (0.94p).

First half

improvement
at Bilston
A satisfactory start to 1987

has resulted in Bilston & Bab
terse* Enamels increasing its

pre-tax profits by 24 per cent
from £154,000 to £191,000 in the
six months to June 30, 1987.
This USM company, which
manufactures hand decorated
enamel boxes and clocks, is pay-
ing its first interim dividend

—

1.5p net. Last year’s single pay-
ment amounted to 0.7p.

Turnover increased by 8 per
cent from £1.46m to £1.58jn, but
the directors said the main
expansion in sales would occur
in the second half. Factory out-
put had been close to full

capacity and considerable stocks
have been built to help satisfy

the heavy pre-Christmas
demand.

The pre-tax figure was after

sales commission of £179,000
(£184,000), administrative costs
up from £337,000 to £375,000

and interest receivable of

£16,000 (£4.000). Stated earn-

ings per share improved from
2.4p to 2.9P-

the oil, gas and chemical side

will still be a bit of a black

hole for the rest of this year

and the first half of next. How-
ever, prospects are better now
than at any time in the last

two years. The mechanical and

electrical sector is definitely

looking up, with the Australian

operation doing particularly

well, and the design and con-

struction side should show
materially improved second

half figures, now that the com-
pany has put the significant

Joss caused by one major con-

tract behind it Mining and
minerals looks pretty dreary

with not a lot of work in store.

The appointment of Sir George
Jefferson as chairman is seen

as good news in the City, bis

excellent contacts should open
many doors. The shares closed

2p down yesterday at 227p.

Assuming pre-tax profits for the

year of £L9m, that puts them on
a fair prospective p/e of about

13.

HMackay
singes to

£591,000
A GOOD first half has come
from Hugh Mackay, carpet

maker, with sales up 19 per
cent to £11.42m against £9-58m
and the pre-tax profit ahead 85
per cent from £319,000 to

£591,000.

r J. Mackay, chairman, said

the result bore out the forecast

of better sales volumes and
margins. And he expressed
confidence that the increased

production and sales forecasts

would be achieved during the
second half, traditionally the

heaviest selling period.

Selling prices were increased

in April and would become fully

effective in the second half.

The market price cf wool had
been rising daring the -year,

particularly the higher quality

that the company uses.

The half year's growth con-

tinued that shown in the
previous year, when the pre-tax

profit was almost doubled to

£1.02m.
Earnings for the half year

jumped from 3JB3p to 7fi9p

an dthe interim dividend is

raised from L5p to 2p.
New products were intro-

duced. While stiH pre-

dominantly a supplier to the
contract market, the company
has been developing strongly

its retail presence. “With the
addition of ranges from Fendle
Carpets we have a comprehen-
sive spread of products and an
expanded number of . active

accounts,” the chairman stated.

Prior to the takeover, Fendle
had agreed to purchase Fem-
hurst Mill in Blackburn, near
its factory in Cheshire. Conver-
sion of those premises was pro-

ceeding and should be opera-

tional next month. Those
facilities will begin to generate
the forecast additional contri-

butions during the final quarter
of the year.

Palma share sale

Palma Group has sold Its 24.9

per cent stake In Towles, realis-

ing slightly over £500,000
against a book value of £140,000.

Bridon

at £5.2m
after

restructure
BRIDON, Doncaster-based en-

gineer and maker of wire,

wire rope, fibres, and com-

posites products, reported

pre-tax profits of for

the first half of 1987. That
equalled the result last time

which included £800.000 from
the Mexican associate since

sold. „ .

The benefits from the

rationalisation programme
put in place last year hail

been somewhat offset in the
first half by the effects of
reduced demand in Europe
and lower margins, particu-

larly in its polymer products.

Sir Christopher LakQaw,
chairman, said. Groop turn-

over for the period was
slightly up at £97Jhn
(£»4.7m).
He added that farther cast

redactions and improved
efficiencies were being con-
tinuously and vigorously
pursued in order to enhance
the group’s competitive posi-

tion for the future.

An unchanged interim divi-

dend of U>p is bring paid.
For 1986 the total was SLSp
when pretax profits were
flOAm.

In the UK the British

Ropes rationalisation pro-
gramme led to better result*

although the degree of bene-
fit was reduced by the
decline in demand for wire
rope and ancillary products.

In the US rationalisation

led to much improved
results, he said. The group’s
share of the wire rope mar-
ket in New Zealand had been
Tnalnftilnwi

Operating profits came out
at £2.7m (£2£m) for Bridon,

and Its share of results of the
coatinning related companies
was £3m (£2.6m). An excep-
tional credit of £88(^000
(£300,000) related to property
disposal profits.

After tax of £2Jm (£2Am)
earnings per share amounted
to SJBp (Sp).

M€ Cash & Carry

profits halved
Reduced pre-tax profits of

£207,000 against £464,000 were
announced by H6 Cash &
Carry for the 28 weeks ended
July 11, 1987.

The directors said that
despite tough eompeltfon, the
underlying trend in the com-
pany’s cash and carry trade
continued to be encouarglng
and expansion of the
delivered trade was progress-

ing well. -

The second half had begun
promisingly, they added, and
they believed progress would
continue to be made in

recovering part of the short-

fall in the first half.

They had declared an un-

changed interim dividend of

1.06p. Earnings for this half

fen from 6p to L9p per share.

Turnover for the period
improved from 30J.5m to
£354m and the pre-tax result

was after Interest received of
£16.000 (£41,000). Last time
there was mi exceptional
£53,000 credit
The tax haerge fell to

£46,000 (£81,000).

Lower margins bite into

Hewitt’s midway profit
AFTER A poor first half, the
directors of J. Hewitt & Son
warn that the profit for the
1987 year will not reach the
record £L32m of the previous
year.
However, they stated that the

current six months would be
better than the first half, and
they were holding the interim
dividend at lp per share.

In the first half of 1987 sales
by the group, maker of indus-
trial and domestic refractories.

fell 8 per cent to £4.54m, but
the reduction in pre-tax profit

was substantial, from £626,000
to £248,000. As previously
intimated, margins on some
products were reduced. Earn-
ings slumped to 39p (ll.lp).

Mr D. K. Hewitt, the chair-
man, said he expected the tradi-
tional markets to remain
buoyant into next year and was
hopeful there would be a re-

covery In overall profitability.

Lesieur S.A.
Groupe Saint Louis

has sold

Lesieur-Cotelie S.A.
and the other assets ofits Household Products Division

to

Henkel KGaA

We acted asfinancial adviser to Lesieur S.A.

in this transaction and assisted in the negotiations.

Worms & Cie Finance
Groupe WORMS &

Paris, September 1987

Sanderson Murray down
Sanderson Murray & Elder

(Holdings), the Bradford-based
woolcomber, announced a 15 per
cent reduction in pre-tax pro-
fits from £163,542 to £139,080
on turnover down from £6.61m
to £5.97m for the year ending
June 30 1987.

The directors recommended
a higher dividend of 5p (4.5p)
despite a reduction In earnings
per 50p share from 6.7p to 5.4p.

The directors said that vol-

ume was similar to the previ-

ous year although turnover
value on lower wool prices over-

all was 10 per cent less. New
business was emerging only
cautiously following recent
sharp wool price fluctuations.
The results indnde extra-

ordinary items totalling
£855,843 (£86,000) representing
surpluses, after provision for
taxation, of £05,057 on sale of
land at Newton Abbot and
£759,886 on the disposal of the
listed investment in Bnlmer and
Lurab (Holdings). In conse-
quence available profit was
lifted to £958,546 (£213£73).
Taxation on ordinary activities
came to £35,510 (£35,302).

Citibank. NA.
Corporate Trat Services
111 wall Street. 5th Floor
New York. N.Y. 10043

Luxembourg

Citicorp Investment Seale
ILuxembourg)SA
IS, Avenue Marie Theresa
LaxKnbonrg

NOTICE
Withholding of 20% of pen rwVuiptlon

Macdonald Martin profits show
sharp setback in first half

mnceejfa o* any pnyroent mad* withm the

cat and uraotm tax umniuin Act of
1983unlesstheFtesJAgmthaa the correct
taxpayer Idendliooon waster (social se-
curity or employer idnmlicaticai ouster)
or Hxeinpban certificate of tte Dpy«. CTeoae
funtie)) a praporly completed Fono W4 or
exemption eettincaoe or aquivaleae when
pitaenang yoor securities.

EUBOPEAN investment bank
Dated: September 17. 1967

A sharp setback in pre-tax
profits, down by more than one
half, from £802,000 to £347,000,
was announced by Macdonald
Martin Distilleries for the half
year to June.
Earnings per “A" ordinary

are down from 24.7p to 10.74p
and from 12.35p to 5.37p on the
“B” ordinary but the interim
payments are maintained at 4p
and 2p respectively.
Mr David Macdonald, chair-

man. said the downturn in
profitability reflected the com-
bined effects of adverse
currency exchange movements
in the key North American
markets, an unfavourable sales
mix and the comparative effects

of exceptional shipments of

Glenmorangie during the first

quarter of 1986-

Despite the inevitable impact
those elements would have on
the 1987 full yearMr Macdonald
said the anticipated effects of a.

more favourable sales mix in
the second half, supported by
the continued advancement of

Glenmorangie in all sectors,

should result in a better experi-

ence in the second six months.

Turnover in the period fell

from £3.42m to £7.97m but
operating costs were virtually

unchanged at £7-16®. Interest

payable was £455.000 (£457,000)

and tax took £57,000 (£135,000).
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All-round organic

growth boosts

Addison to £4.5m
BY DAVID WALLER

Benefiting from organic
growth in all five divisions,

pretax profits at Addison Con?
soltancy Group rose by 62 per
cent to £4J5zn in the six months
to the end of June on turnover
ahead by £10J3m to £$7.6m.

Mr Steve Smith, joint chief

executive, said that growth in
the personnel services division

had been outstanding, account-
ing for some 46 per cent of
taxable profits in' the first half,

against 35 per cent a year ago.
The four other divisions—

design, market research, con-
sumer communications and
public relations—performed
well, inhibited only by prob-
lems at Arnott Corporation,
Addison’s loss-making signage
systems manufacturing company
in the US.
Mr Smith said the time was

now right to consider further
acquisitions—particularly in
recruitment consultancy or
market research, and probably
overseas, Addison is now cash-
rich after last month's £3.8m
disposal of Husky Computers.
As yet, Addison has made no

acquisitions this year, but in
1986 it bought Aidcom Inter-

nationa] and Taylor Nelson, and
merged with Gbetwynd Streets.

Earnings per share worked
out at 5.05p, a 20.3 per cent

increase, and the dividend was
raised by 12& per cent to 0.9p

per share.

• comment
Addison grew too rapidly for

the market’s liking last year,

and a bout of investor indiges-

tion was inevitable as the share
capital mushroomed- from 16m
shares in issue prior to the
merger with Chetwynd to 55m
after the acquisition of Aidcom.
As yesterday’s figures show,
Addison has survived the
turbulence of 1986 — the

reorganisation qf Aideora’s
diverse subsidiaries, the
defection of a team of top staff

Hi found a rival PR agency

—

unscathed, and operating profits

were up nearly 80 per cent

without the benefit of a single

acquisition. At the pre-tax level,

profits were ahead of expecta-

tions of £3.6m to £4zn, and the

shares added a modest 2p to
close at 192p. They are on a

p/e of 26} if Addison makes
£10m in file full year—in line

with the sector.

BOARD MEETINGS

The following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Sunk rgeatings era usually-

i
hold (or the purpose v considering
dividends. Official indication* arc not
available as to whether the dividends
ara interims or finals and iho sub-
divisions gbpwp feWbw ere ba*ad
mainly on l«u ye«r*e tfnjstgBios.

TODAY
Interims: Antofagasta, William Baird.

Brown Bvtert Kent. (frit* NfeliaUi and
Coombs. Corah, OwouttBr Brother*.

Edpiond. Fargabrogk, Carton Engineer-
ing'. .

CutnnsM. Lancaster. .Upon*.
Menders, Molina, Perry. Sechin and
Co Irain, Renowe Inc, Trinity Intv-
national, Wolatonholrae Rink.

pinala: Abaco investments. Tor In-

vestment Trust, Westpool Investment
Trust.

FIXTURE DATES
Interims

—

"

Co Id graphic Sept 29

Debtor Oct 5

Laldlyw Thomson Oct 5

London Atlantic Invest. Trust Oct 15

Tharala - Sept 23

Tilbury - Sept 22

Yule Catto — Sapt 22
- FtoW*— „ __
Barren Developments ......... Sept zs

Close Brothers Sept .22

Dowrffng and Mill* ..— Ccr T

Eiaco Oct 14

GC Flooring and Furnishing ... Sapt 23

Scottish Metropolitan Property Oct 16

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVIl'ir—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (l98O«=I00k engineering orders (1960=100); retail

sales volume (1980*100); retail soles value (1880=100): registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
(000s), AU seasonally adjusted.

MW
1st qtr.

Sndotr,
3rd qtr.

1st qtr.
2nd qtr,

Much
April
May
June .

July

Wt Betel!
aotyiit order voL

10*8 97 UMMM 97 tiu
IBM 96 123.7
OTJ 94 Igg-K

unz 91 123.4
10*9 91 12*3
iBU S3 127.0MM 91 tegs
M&S 99 13*0MM 99 12*4MM 91 12*4

13L2 173.7 2,878 IBM

OWPDT-^aiakBtieetm; consumer

at annual rate),
loUi

rat*

Ml and M3 (three months' growth
lending to private sector:

retail prices and food prices (1880=11)0);

iader(Se*1*1=100*

MM “** BPt* Poods* SterhBg

2ndqtn uu JJJJ JJS J* US SI
3rd qtr; I87A uu iS» 22*® 25*2 1,714 78J® 352 ss ss ss as ss
1st qtr
2nd qtr.
January

March
April
May
June
July
Angnst

ISOLD UM 14SJ IMA tonicMM 128.7 Ufcl SiIBM 13L7 MsS iS* JSHuls tone iSZ Mfr! “M

U25 75JL
Uli 76A
L4S4 7LD
UBB 684

ULi M&JB 1te« MOBFebruary 19LZ 128.6 U&3 mS too!March IftLS 1282 iSSh ' ms imi um uES S?
i mu uu iaj uu

Si ill III ““ Sw
Si l&s

. .
"not seasonally adjusted,

t Not Changes In amounts OBfatamUny ^niUnr

L58D CM
1.598 72J8
M88 CM
JLtta 6M
L539 7L9UM TZA
lfilt 7X3
UK9 72,6
L633 7*8
1,655 7M

bank loans,-
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Improved margins help

DRG profits rise 19%
PRE-TAX profits of' DRG for
the half year ended Jane 50,
1987, rose 19" per cent, reflect-

ing a 9 per cent increase in
turnover backed up by an im-
provement in net operating
margins.

Sir John Milne, in his initial
statement as chairman, said
that was very positive progress
and the full year should show
a satisfactory . outcome. The
strong level of demand had con-
tinued into the second half.
Turnover totalled £359An

(£325-8m), operating profit

came to £27.2m (£22,8m) of
which £19.3m (fl.6J.rn) was
earned in the UK, and the pre-
tax balance was £24.6m
(£20.6m). Exceptional charges
were down to £600,000
(£900,000), being redundancy
costs less profit on disposal of
assets, while net interest
charges rose to {12o (flAm).
After effectively higher tax,

earnings worked through at
16.8p (14.6p) and the interim
dividend is lifted to 4Jp
(3.65p).
Sir John said within the UK

stationery business profits were
sustained by strong demand
across the full product range.
Overseas sales increased by. 26
per cent A restructuring of
the Sellotape manufacturing

operation feas already produc-
J ing a playback.
UK plastic packaging fac-

tories were busy hot profits
were affected by the impact of
technological change and by
higher resin costs.

Overseas-, the highlight was
the performance of the Cana-
dian grouprwhich improved its

profits dramatically. In the US
the .recent, .rotary thermoform-
isg acquisition was starting to
measure up. to its potential but
the trading environment for
medical packaging was more
difficult Profits from Europe
were broadly unchanged.
. The chairman said invest-
ments made would cause a cash
outflow for the year but gear-
ing would remain within
"acceptable limits." DRG
spent some'£18m buying in the
30 per cent minority in Cana-
dian interests acquiring a part-
ner’s 50 per cent share in Selto-
tape (New Zealand) and add-
ing to business equipment in-

terests in New Zealand.
Other capital projects men-

tioned last year were generally
proceeding well.

• comment
DBG spent its first half tidying
up—buying1 out partners in
Canada and New Zealand— and

launching a major capital ex-

penditure programme. The now
fully-owned Canadian opera-
tions are running strongly
ahead of last year’s C$8.8m and
planning on a North American
basis should be much facili-

tated. New plant and equipment
could consume £50m this year—about two-thirds of which will
be spent in the second half,

causing gearing to ease up to
the 25 per cent level. The £Z5m
three-year plan to rationalise
the envelopes and flexible pack-
aging businesses holds out good
prospects of an extraordinary
bonus (over the capitalised
costs) in 1989 when the 20 acres
freed up in Hemel Hempstead
should be sold off. The cartons
and paper sacks operations, now
making money again, appear
less likely to remain with the
group

—

£30m sale proceeds
would nicely tide DRG over the
capex hump whilst still leaving
up to £100m to spend on a
chunky acquisition if the
management was so inclined.
The better exploitation of the
group's brand names—Sell©tape
and Basildon Bond—remains
something of a marketing gap.
Forecasts are for £50m, which
pats the shares at 463p on a
prospective p/e of 13}, a good
buy for the medium-term.

Mucklow pushes on to £6m
FOR THE year ended June 80
1987 A. & J. Mucklow Group
lifted its pretax profit from
£5-37m to £6.0Lm. And the net
figure was boosted by a
£822,000 soiplas from the
pension fund.

Net profit for the year was
£5J8m (£.7m) and earnings
came to 8.65p (7.01p) per share.
The final dividend is &38p for
a total of 5S4p (5.4p),

Principal activity is indus-
trial property investment and
development and the group
claims to be the largest owner
of factory estates in the flld-

lands. At July 1 some 5.13m sq
ft were fully developed com-
prising 47 industrial estates
over 328 acres.
Rental income m the year

was £?-35m (£6.28). hWen pre-
sent developments were let they
would add over £1.5m to the
annual rent roll; pre-lettings
currently amounted to
£500,000 tent per gnnmw.

In house building and estate
development there was a trading
profit of £545,000 (£165,000)
made on turnover of £2B6m
(fl.Bm).
For the current year the

directors were confident the

group would produce a further
Improvement in profits. House-
building should do better and
rental levels of the factory units
were beginning to increase after
a long period of stagnation.

Including 1986-87 all
interest incurred on new
development being capitalised
instead of being written off
annually against profits. This
year £222,0000 was caiptallsed.

The industrial property port-
folio was revealed at £76.42m,
showing a surplus of £4.63m.
The new value will be incor-
porated in the accounts.

UCL ahead

43% at

^ :« 1 1m i iti T;i

UCL Group, the London-based
computer - specialist ; company
which came to the USM in
April, Increased pre-tax profits

by 48 per cent from £358,000

to £512,000- in the half-year to

June 30. : ‘Z-t

Turnover more than doubled
from £2B4m to 'fiBJBlm.

Mr Nicholas Drescher, chair-

man, said yesterday that the
first had seen continued
growth. The proportion

-

of

business in the financial sector

was in line with previous years
and two significant orders were
taken with projected delivery

later this year.

The company was in advanced
negotiation

.
with several pro-

spective clients in- both the
private and public sectors. The
market response to the Person-
nel package product, for which
a first order was received in
Jane, had beeir promising.

After tax of . £205,000

(£143,000), earnings per Sp
share were increased to 4*2p

(3Jp).
It is intended to pay a final

dividend for the year.

Pauls Malt sale
Harrisons & CrosSeld sub-

sidiary, Pauls -Malt, is to sell

its Strasbourg malting company,
Usines Ethel, to a consortium
of French malting companies.

The consideration will be
around £2Jm payable in cash,

and prior to the sale Usines
Ethel will repay to Pauls Maul
loans of. £700,000.

Blockleys profits jump to

£1.75m at midway stage
Blockleys,

toeing, brick
Telford-based demand. He was confident that
manufacturer, this trend would continue for

boosted taxable profits by more the rest of the year.
than 68 per cent from fl.04m additional production
to £1.75m on turnover, up from which would flow from the new
SAJXhn to £6film in the first No 8 plant from the spring of
half of 1967,'At the end of 1986. 1988 would enable the company
the ^company, had- ^stated its

’ to derive wndmnin benefit from
optimism
1987.

-
results its increased market share.

' Trading'
' profits ' rose - from

' The directors declared an in- £L23m to £L9m and interest

terim dividend of 2.7p—com- payable fell from £189,000 to

pared with an adjusted L37p £141,000. .Blockleys* tax pay-

last time—and earnings per meats increased from £385,000
share rose from 75 per cent to £614,000. Attributable profits

from 5.41p to 9.48p. almost doubled.

Mr Thomas Wright, chairman. £650,000 to £U4m.
said thab turnover during the In 1986 Blockleys reported
period bad benefited from in- taxable profits of £2J6m
creased sales of the company’s (£L92m) on turnover up from
Heritage range of toeing bricks. £8m at £9.12m. Early in the
Orders for these and Blockleys* year its new £6m factory on its

wireent facings and pavjors had Hadley, Shropshire, site came
continued to increase to a level on stream and lifted output
where the company was now from 31m to 50m bricks per
taking from stock to meet the annum.

Miss World edges ahead
Bliss World Group, the USM
quoted organiser and promoter
of beauty competitions, raised
pre-tax ptufits by 5 per cent
from £167,300 to £175,700 in the
first half pf 1987; on turnover
14 per cent ahead at £465,000.
The company’s main trading

.events, the. Miss World contest
and the Py United Kingdom
contest, occur after June 30 and
therefore fixe second six months
of the calendar year are more
profitable than the first.

Mr Eric Morley, the chair-

man, said yesterday that
current trading was up to

budget and the outcome for the
year should be satisfactory. In
1986, profits reached £602,000
on £XA9m turnover.

First-half earnings per lOp
share grew 22 per cent to 6J27p
(5.14p) and the Interim divi-

dend stepped np from 1.5p to
2p—last year's total pyment
was 6p.

Net profits for the period
were £122J00 (£100,300) after

tax of £75,700 (£67,000) and an
extraordinary credit of £22,300
being profit on the disposal of
a.freehold property.

PRELIMINARY^UNAUDITED RESULTSTO30thJUNE1987

• PROITrBEFOTETA5rf4.75in — UP85%

• FLOTATION PROtTTFC^ECAST ^^,6ChnEX.CEH-ED

• NETEARNINGSPERSHARE11.4p

• FORWARD RESEKSAllONS ATRECXS® LEVELS

- “The Group's land.bsnk is nowsufficicQt &r
approximately four years lam
coafidemthatthbcurieQt.yearwiUbea

period ofworthwhile progress-...”

- Robert H. King
CthftirmaTi

Bomoownts

. The BeHwinch Groop ofCompanies

p.rnpjrB^S&y - ‘\Ifemhley -Middlesex •HA90IW * TetepbOBd: 01-902 Ufll/8

Bellwinch

just beats

prospectus

forecast
BeDwinch, the housebirilder

which came to the market via
a placing in April, has pro-
duced a record pre-tax profit
of £4.75m for the year, to June
30 compared with prospectus
forecast of £4.6m and £2J8m
for 1985-86.

The company markets Its

homes under the local trading
names of Heger Malcolm,
Bonking Homes and Webb
Homes. Reviewing progress
of the various divisions Mr
Robert King, chairman, said
of Roger Malcolm London
that Clipper Quay oa the Isle

of Dogs had produced record
sales and development wUl
be concluded during the
current year.

Prospect Place, Wapping
was completed while Hogarth
Mews In Beckton recorded 100
per cent reservations and will
be completed during the 1987-

1988 financial year.

Detailed planning permis-
sion has been received for
over 300 homes at the group’s
largest site at MUlwall Wharf.
Isle of Dogs. The division’s
major development at St
Leonard’s Hamlet, comprising
nearly 406 residential homes,
was successfully launched
this year, with excellent for-
ward reservations.

Webb Homes, which con-
centrates its activities along
the M3, M4 and M27 corri-

dors has acquired further
sites at Southampton and the
Isle of Wight since the com-
pany’s flotation. The group’s
landbauk is now sufficient for
approximately four years. ...

Turnover but year was up
22 per rent to £28J4m
(£23. 16m) and the operating
profits 49 per rent higher as
£5.18m <£3.47m).
Net earnings per share

were !L4p (5.4p) mi a net
basis and l(M>p (n/a) fnSy
diluted.
The final dividend is Ip

Offer puts £33m tag oil Explaura
BY PHJUP COGGAN

When the Newfoundland
Colonisation and Wiping Com-
pany laid a cable across the
East Canadian island at the
turn of the century, it received
a grant of 64,000 acres from
the British Crown in return.
Now, many years and corporate
incarnations later, part of that
land is the basis for only the
second offer for sale on the Un-
listed Securities Market this
year.

Explaura Holdings, as the
Newfoundland company is now
known, plans to build a quarry
at Lower Cove Bay on the
island to exploit the estimated
12bn tons of limestone reserve
at the site. The limestone would
be processed at toe plant and
then transported, via ship, to
the East Coast of the US and
sold mainly to the construction
industry.

Establishing toe quarry will

Profits grow
at Wyevale
Garden Centres
Wyevale Garden Centres,

which joined the USM earlier

this year, yesterday reported
pre-tax profits up 25 per cent

from £482,000 to £601,000 for

the first half of 1967. Sales rose

17 per cent to £L54m, against

£3B7m.

I
Because of toe seasonal

nature of the company's
business, the majority of sales
and resulting profits are earned
in this period.

However, toe company said it

was confident that the improve-
ment would be maintained and
it looked forward to another
successful year.

Earnings per 50p share were
6.0?p (6.11p) and a first interim
dividend of 0.73p has been
declared. During the period,
Wyevale’s garden centres In-

creased by two to 15.

cost around C$22m (£10m) and
the company is receiving C$13m
of its target via a subsidised
loan from toe Canadian govern-
ment, with toe rest of toe pro-
ceeds coming from the offer.

Production Is not expected to
begin in earnest until 1989 and
in the medium term the com-
pany hopes that output will
reach 42m tons a year. East
Coast prices for aggregates
materials like limestone have
risen in recent years as toe
availability of land-based sup-
plies has dwindled and the com-
pany hopes that sea transport
will give it both flexibility and
a cost advantage over other pro-
ducers.

Henry Ansbacher and CGS
Securities are offering 18m
ordinary shares, 17 per cent of
the enlarged equity, at 32p each
to raise just under £5m. That
will give the group a market

capitalisation of around £33m.
Robertson Research, a branch

of Cooper & Lybrand, has
placed a discounted cash flow
value on toe company’s proven'
reserves of between £23m and;
£29m. Explaura's illustrative
projections are that pre-tax pro-
fits could rise from £575,000 in
1989 to £6.8m by 1992.

Explaura’s shares were pre-
viously traded under the Stock
Exchange’s Rule 535(3) and
existing shareholders have pre-
ferential rights on up to 2.7m
shares under the offer. The
minimum application is 1,000
shares.

• comment
A prospectus that talks of

quartzo-feldspathic flysch and
rip rap stone obviously requires
careful consideration. Add in
the fact that the record of pre-
vious USM start-up companies
has been less than adequate

and investors could be forgiven
for telling this Explaura to get
lost. That might be mis-
guided. Certainly, the risk ele-

ment of any greenfield project
is high; but this venture appears
better researched than most.
Unlike many other start-ups. it

depends not Mi the potential
appeal of some new hj-tech pro-
duct but on a commodity with
everyday uses in the building of
roads and bridges. The busi-
nessmen behind the project
were keen enough to fund it

over the summer while the
offer was caught up in the
Canadian bureaucratic machine
and are not selling any of their
shares. No-one could pretend
that an investment is anything
but a gamble, but it might not
be unreasonable to assume that
the shares could resume trading
at a price not far from the 45p
at which they were suspended
under rule 535 (3).

Wills looks to longer term
after 27% profits decline
Wills Group, specialist in

imports and financial services,
announced a 27 per cent fall in
pre-tax profits from £1.06m to
£779,000 on turnover down from
£56.44m to £54.66m.
In 1988 the group increased

pre-tax profits from £532,000 to
£2£3m, mainly due to the per-
formance of CT Group, acquired
in 1985.
Mr Robin Marsh, chairman,

said yesterday that toe first half

of tods year had seen a number
of strategic actions taken to
enhance toe longer-term posi-

tion.
The financial services divi-

sion was on budget for toe first

half of toe year. The marketing
services division (toe CT
Group) exceeded its budget in
the first-half but appeared to be
on course for the full year.

After a careful renew, the
marketing operation based in
Hamburg bad been closed and

the group was seeking a more
convenient location. The import
division had returned a very
poor result and toe board was
pursuing plans for remedial
action.

Profits before discontinued
activities were £1.06m (£1.17m).
After tax of £315.000 (£429,000),
minority interest payments of
£35,000 (£20.000) and extra-

ordinary items (closure costs)

of £336,000 (£58,000), earnings
per 25p share declined to 4.7p

(6.8p).

New London Prop
New London Properties

Increased pre-tax revenue by
25 per cent from £lB5m to
£1.69m on turnover up 23 per
cent from £2.57m to £3.17m for
the half year to June 30 1987.

An interim dividend of 8p
(7p) was declared after tax of
£566,850 (£479,534).

Huntlcigh
Technology
constrained
Continued investment in de-

velopments and new product
launches - and marketing,
coupled with the weakness of
the dollar, hit the profit of
Huntleigh Technology In toe
first half of 1987.

Sales of this USM quoted
manufacturer of instrumenta-
tion and control systems rose
15 per cent to £5.32m, but oper-
ating profit fell from £563.000
to £228,000 and toe pre-tax bal-

ance from £435,000 to £138,000.

Sales growth was achieved
primarily in export markets
with a large part arising in the
US, where profits were conr
strained by the weak dollar.
The directors were concentrat-
ing on the stronger currency
markets.

Earnings for the half year
were lJlp (3.22p) and the in-

terim givided is held at 0-5JT.

% Firsthalf
profitsup26%.

Legal & General Group aimounces un-

audited profits before tax of£35.7m for the six

months to 30thJune 1987, an increase of26%
over the correspondingperiod lastyean
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We are n^dy to offer afoilrange ofpension

products to meet the needs of the personal

pensions market nextJuly

In the housepurchase marketwe are main-

tainingourmarket share. Buoyantunittrustand
single premiumpension sales have produced a
significant overall growth compared with the

first sixmonths oflast year.
Wfe are delighted to report an improved

short-term insurance result for the half year

despiteJanuaryandMarch’sbadweather claims.
Fairmount Thist, the core business of our

financial services operation, has had a satisfac-

toryfirst halfof 1987.

Better results have been reported by
our life operations in Europe and Australia. In

Australia our range of single premium invest-

ment contracts have proved extremelypopular

leadingtoagrowthmpremium incomeof14296.
Our reinsurance subsidiary Victory shows

improvement from the underwriting results of

previous years.
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Legal & General Investment Management

has moved into new offices and the new facili-

ties and technology for fond management are

amongthemostadvancedinthe CityThismakes
usalc^erintheprovisidnofmarketinformation,

to our fond managers and dealers. The Group’s

funds under management totalled over £12#
billion at 30thJune, 1987,

Tb find out more please return the coupon
for your copy <rf the Legal & General Interim

Report 1987.

HIGH

Unaudited results forhalf-year

6months Smooths FullRsu*
to 30&87 to30&86 1986

life&Pensions Business
(exdUSA)

USA.lifeBusiness

Inggsfiffnr Mgfwyini'fif

General Insurance&
Bcinmfanrp ButinMg

Other profits(losses)

PRE-TAXPROFITBEFORE
EXCEPTIONALITEM

Exceptional Life&
Pensionsprofit

PRE-TAXPROFIT

PROFITAFTERTAX

Employeeprofit share

PROFITATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS 27-6 23.4 68.6

27.4 23-5 45.9

5.4 C2.7) 4.5

(2.1) OB 0.5

35.7 28.4 61B

21.4

35.7 28.4 83.2

(7.5) (4.6) (13.2)

28.2 23-8 70.0

(0.6) (0.4) (1.4)

Earningspershare 5-93p 5.07p 14B5p

Dividendpershare 3B0p 3>25p 9.75p

Note:The Group accounts far 1986 received an
unqualified auditors’ reportand havebeen filedwith (he

Re^strarofConpanies.

11 QueenVictoria Street, London EC4N 4TP.

Name:^

Address: —

Please send me a copyofthe Legal& General Interim Report 1987.

Send to: Corporate PR Department, Legal & General Group Pic, Temple Court,

11 QueenVictoria Street, London EC4N 4TP. ft17/9 \

Lesfal^o
General
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Harvest gloom for UK millers
LONDON
MARKETS

BY BRIDGET BLOOM

FLOUR MILLERS in the UK
face a possible 25 per cent in-

crease in their raw materia]
costs as a result of the poor

British harvest, now within two-

three weeks of completion.

The wheat harvest could be
down to 12m tonnes, or nearly

2m tonnes less than last year.

Critically for the millers, the

heavy rains, especially in East
Anglia, have meant a very
marked decline in the amount
of breadmaking quality wheat
which is available to them.which is available to them.

Millers are already paying a
substantial premium for home-
grown milling wheat, with
prices nearing £150 a tonne
from around £115 in July. Some
millers estimate that instead of

using home grown wheat to ful-

fil SO per cent of their require-
ments of some 52m tonnes this

year, they may be able to find

only 50-60 per cent fro mlocal
sources.
The millers point out that

estimates of the impact of the
price rises on their business
are still tentative, partly be-
cause the harvest is not yet
complete in parts of eastern
England and Scotland. It is not

yet dear, therefore, hew much
wheat will have to be imported

to make up the shortfall, and
from where.

If the worst predictions are

fulfilled, however, and substan-

tial quantities of high quality

wheat have to be imported from
North America, increases in

the price of bread seem certain

to follow.
While firm figures for the over-

all harvest are unlikely to be
available for another fortnigh t,

it is already clear that East
Anglia, which normally pro-

duces over 70 per cent of tide

country’s high quality milling

wheats, has produced crops
markedly lower in both quan-
tity and quality.

Protein levels are apparently

up on last year, but the grain’s

suitability for taming into high
quality flour and thus good
bread dough—as judged by the
so-called Hagberg test—is " dis-

astrous " according to the
National Association of British

and Irish Millers.
British millers—Rank Hovis,

Spillers and Allied between
them have 75 per cent of the
market—are already snapping

np high quality wheat from
other European Community
states. Spain has had a rela-

tively good harvest but France,
Germany and Denmark,
other major wheat producers,
have also suffered from poor
weather.
One miller estimates that

Britain might import about
1.5m tonnes from the rest of
the EC, including 1m tonnes
from France and 350,000 tonnes
from Spain. That would com-
pare with total imports from
the EC last year of some
600.000 tonnes.
In addition, however, imports

from North America, notably
from Canada, seem certain to
be stepped up, possibly to
800.000 tonnes. Because of the
heavy import duties imposed
through the common agricul-
tural policy, Canadian wheat
costs at least 50 per cent a
tonne more than EC wheat

Suggestions that the short-
fall might be made good from
the large stocks of wheat being
held in the EC’s intervention
stores are officially discounted
both at the Ministry of Agri-
culture in London and the EC

Commission in Brussels.

The EC’s wheat stocks stood
at some 6a tonnes in mid-sum-
mer, with 2L8m tonnes of that
reportedly being of bread-
making quality. However,
according to British officials,

there is no bread-making
quality wheat in intervention
in the UK while the Commis-
sion is apparently reluctant to
consider releasing any high-
quality wheat from interven-
tion until the size of the har-
vest throughout Europe, and the
resultant market situation, be-
comes clearer.

Such wheat would in any case
be sold at prevailing market
prices, rather than the lower
prices at which it was bought
in.

Of the estimated 52 tonnes
of wheat which will be used
in Britain for human consump-
tion this year just over 3m
tonnes will be used for making
bread and the balance for a
variety of uses including cakes
and biscuits. Of the rest of the
total wheat crop, a large amount
this year is likely to be used on
farms winch produced it. with
the rest going into manufac-

Move to

rationalise

zinc output

collapses
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

Coffee producers moye towards

consensus on export quotas

NICKEL PRICES made fur-

ther ground on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday as
a rise based on technical

tightness sparked off a wave
of nervous covering by
operators who bad sold the
market short earlier. The up-
ward trend was aided by the
breach of a chart resistance
point at around $2.40 a lb,

dealers said. They added that
consumer demand appeared to
be holding up well enough to

counteract any downward
pressure that might have been
expected to result from the re-

moval of die strike threat to

loco’s Thompson facility in
Manitoba. The only other rise

of any size among the base
metals was is zinc, which re-
sponded to short-covering and
trade buying. There was still

no apparent bearish reaction
to news of die collapse of
talks aimed at agreeing a joint
strategy for rationalising
European zinc production
dealers noted. On the London
coffee futures market prices
regained umch of Tuesday's
decline in response to steadi-

ness on the New Toxic market
But traders said interest in
the market appeared to be
flagging, possibly because of
the approach of next week’s
International Coffee Organise,
tion talks on' the reinstate-
ment of export quotas.
LHE prices supplied by

Amaigamated Metal Trading.
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AN AMBITIOUS attempt by
leading European lead and
zinc producers to rationalise

their operations through close
co-ordination of output and
sales has collapsed after deep
disagreements between the
participants.

But the indications yester-
day were that continuing
overcapacity in the industry
could still force a resumption
of negotiations.

Details of the flint study
group set np by the five com-
panies—Boliden of Sweden,
Outokumpu of Finland, Vielle
Montague of Belgium, Penar-
roya of France and Preussag
of West Germany — first

emerged in the spring of this

year. Australian Mining and
Smelting, an associate of Rio
Tinto Zinc, the UK Natnral
Resources Group, is under-
stood to have subsequently
joined in the efforts to set
up what would effectively

have been a joint pan Euro-
pean company.

The Finnish and Swedish
companies and AMS were the
first to pull out but it was the
decision by Vielle Montagne,
the Belgian group controlled
by Union Miniere, to follow
suit this month which finally

ended the discussions.

A statement from Union
Miniere said simply that the
group of companies had
“made a joint study on the
optimisation of their minjng
and metallurgical capacities,

aimed at a consolidation with-
in the European industry”
but that “the project will not
be realised as originally plan-
ned due to different views on
the structure of a new entity
and the extent of transfer of
businesses to such entity.”

It Is understood that the
disagreement went well be-
yond the question of what
mining and plant capacity
should be shut down. This
would have been necessary to
restore equilibrium at a time
when an estimated 100,000 to

200,000 tonnes is overhanging
the market thanks to the re-

cession of the late 1970s and
early 1980s and the substitu-
tion of other materials by
traditional customers.

Mr Jean Andre, managing
director of Vielle Montagne,
said yesterday that the prob-
lems of overcapacity would
remain

COFFEE PRODUCING coun-
tries are moving towards con-
sensus on proposals for the re-
introduction of export quotas
to be tabled at a meeting of
the International Coffee
Organisation (ICO) next
Monday.

During a two-day emergency
session of the Inter-African
Coffee Organisation in Abidjan,
the Ivory Coast’s capital,

delegates this week resolved to
take a unified stand with their
South American counterparts
at a producers plenary meeting
to take place in London on
September 18 and 19.

Consensus among coffee ex-
porters worldwide is seen as
vital to producers interests; a
full meeting of both producing
and consuming members of the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion on September 21 will test
their unity. It is then that the
producing nations will strive to
finalise a formula for the
allocation of export quotas
acceptable to consumer
members.

tion in its traditional 30 per
cent share of the world market.

Efforts to arrive at agreement
on the allocation and eventual
restoration of quotas, suspended
in February 1986, have up until

now been frustrated by Brazil’s

refusal to consider any reduo*

Following emergency meet-
ings of producers in the Ivory
Coast and Mexico in August
and early September, Brazil is

now willing, in principle, to
enter into negotiations on the
reintroduction of a quota
system.

This week’s Abidjan meeting
took- the move towards general
consensus one step further by
including among its delegates
Mr Jorge Ortega, a Mexican re-
presentative of the “other
iruIds" group of South American
producers.

According to Mr Ortega Brazil
and Colombia, who were in-

vited to the “other znilds” meet-
ing in Mexico in early Septem-
ber, agreed then to the neces-
sity for quota restoration.

Liaising between South
American and African producers
at this latest Abidjan meeting.
Mr Ortega has been able to
bring the two groups closer to
adopting a common stance.

“My group and the African
producers have now arrived at
a common position on minimum
conditions necessary for the for-
mulation of quota allocations.”
he said, adding he was highly
optimistic that producer pro-

posals would be accepted by the
ICO on September 21. He also
noted that all producers now
saw the need for the “trails-

,

parent” formulas demanded by
the importing members of ICO.

In the past African coffee ex-
ports have brought in over S3bn
annually and African producers I

have every interest in seeing I

prices rise and their share of
the market preserved through
the reimposition of quotas.

With the market value of
coffee at its lowest levels in

25 years in real terms the
African nations most heavily de-
pendent on coffee revenues are
feeling the pinch. African
leaders, notably President Felix
Houphoet-Boigny of the Ivory
Coast have in past months
made considerable efforts to
unite African producing
countries and halt the alarming
drop in market sales.

Speaking of the belief that
through consensus producers
now have given themselves a
real opportunity to reintroduce
export quotas, IACA deputy-
chairman Joao Caetano of

Angola said he hoped that
“coffee producers have at last

found sugar to stir into our
bitter coffee.”
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Official closing (am): Ceeh 1.735-45

(1,745-55). three months 1.886-1.705

(1.696-1.700). settlement 1,746 (1.7S6).

PlnH Kerb dose. 1.700-10. Ring turn-

over: 1.100 tonnes.

t Unquoted, i Per 75-lb flask- c Cents
a pound. * Cotton outlook, v Oct.

x Aug -Sept. wOct-Nov. U Sopt-Ort.
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1029-31
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Official dosing (am): Cask 1.031-3

(1.031-2). three months 1.00141 (1.009.6-

10). setiement 1,033 (1.032). Final Kerb
close: 1.006-7. Ring turnover: 20.500
tonnes.

Silver was fixed B-05p an ounce
tauter for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 463.3Sp.

US cent equivalents of the nixing levels

wem: Spot 762.1c, down 8.9c; thras-

month 778.Sc, down B.Sc: six-month
79135c. down S2r and 12-month
825.8c. down 10.2c. The metal opened
at 465>i-4S7p (76&-788C) end closed at

4624-464p (78Z-7B4C).

PERSISTENT LOCAL and

fund selling in diver saw the

market fall sharply in g»oa

volume as commission house

stops were elected in the

afternoon, reports

Burnham Lambert. Trade

scale-down buying was noted.

Gold and platinum were both

quiet, tending to be domi-

nated by local activity. Both

fell as local selling hit stops,

but trade support led to

short-covering which pared

losses. Copper managed to

roach new contract highs

again on trade buying and

commission bouse stops. Pro-

fit-taking at the close pared
game. Crude oil eased after

early trade buying on trade^ local selling. Commission
houses were noted as an early

seller. Coffee fell as locals

sold into commission house
stops, but rallied towards the

close on profit-taking. Cocoa
fell on local selling, but trade

buying prompted short-cover-

ing as the market erased
earlier losses. Arbitrage buy-

ing and renewed trade buy-
ing took .cocoa to the highs,
touching off stops, before
profit-taking eased prices

slightly. Sugar firmed on
trade buying and commission
house short-covering in the
face of price-fix selling.

Cotton was limit-up on com-
mission house buying follow-

ing earlier trade selling, on-

reports of adverse-weather in
the Delta region. Cattle
moved to limit-down on com*
niaka house liquidation as
interpretations of the cattle-

on-feed report pointed to less

constructive conditions for
forward months. Short-cover-
ing pared losses. Hogs and
pork bellies both reacted to
cattle's weakness, but the
feeling that cash prices are
pausing in their downward
move and that pork values
are cheap, led to a slight
recovery.
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-

CtaSS Piw H*9h

Oct 584.4 5883 688-0 -5783

Jan 5B2.1 S94.1 5963 685.5

A^ril £00-2 602.2 608.0 083
Julv 608.4 810.4 —
Oct 063 5183 616.0 6163

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 tea, cente/lb

Close Prav High Low

COPPER

SILVER Sontan
per 1 Fixing

troy oz ! price

LJK.E.
p.m.

liftoff I Cl

Sept 80.70
Oct 78.45
Nov 7830
Doc 77.70
Jan 78.00
March 7336
May 70.40
July 6830

71.25 —
78.00 —
7930 .

—
78.25 77.25
7635 —
73.50 —
70.60 —
6830 —

5’oocrgtnr ox, centa/froy oz

Close Prow Sgh Low

Sept 746.0 7623 763-0 7433

Oct 748.5 7BB.0 —
.

—

ZZ SI **
,
_

. m c 780.6 7743 7743

March 775.4 792.4 SJO-O 7703
7873 '804.0 6083 788.0

July 799.2 8163 817.0 7973

Sept 8113 B2B3

SUGAR WORLD ~ H
112.000 Iba, cente/fb—~ Close Prw Htah Low
0 . c 17 8.04 6.18 539

K5 IS 830 8 .S 8.60

March 639 6JB 639 676

guy 7.17 7.06 730 8JH

jSy 732 730 732 7.16

S?' 7-“
jan 7.75 7.65

CHICAGO _
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb*. centa/BW

Close Sw J*

*

net €755 ffl.35 67.92 6832

dm fifi.90 68.37 €7.72. 6837

SS 6630 ill? 6730 66.67

A^H 67.72 6837
JtaW 67.70 68.72 68.10 67^
Aug 66.12 67.15 6630 6S36

65.00 6630 BBJ3° MJ0

UVE HOGS 30.000 c»nt«/lba

Cio*i Prev J«gh ’Twj
Oct 47.62 48.15 48.40 09.00

4635 4632 4630 46.06

44.17 44.40 44.52 4332
torM 4137 42.15 41.97 4130
*5!a 4330 43.95 43.65 43.60

July 4430 44.4S 4440 4430
Aug 43.17 43.30 433S 43.00

Srt 40.70 40.87 4037 40.85— 40.77 40.75

5,000 bu min. can«a/S6lb burtiel

y&r-

EC commission resumes
imitation milk battle

Subdued start

for Paris

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS
sugar options

THE European Commission
agreed yesterday to defy
member states by continuing a
key legal battle to overturn the
long standing French and West
German bans on imitation dairy
products. But the 17 Commis-
sioners meeting in Strasbourg
rejected a more dramatic pro-
posal to take the EC Council
of Ministers itself to the
European Court of Justice.

Yesterday’s meeting followed
the controversial decision by EC
Farm Ministers in July to sanc-
tion the prohibition by Paris
and Bonn on “fake” products
like coffee whitener and non-
cream toppings at least until the
current milk quota regime runs
out in 1989. The French and
West German Governments both
argue that it would be in-

appropriate to alter the situa-

tion whilst dairy farmers are
being forced by Brussels to
reduce their supplies.
The Commission, by contrast

believe that the bans may in-

hibit the free movement of
goods as guaranteed under
article 30 of the Treaty of Rome
and initiated a case against the
French Government in the
Luxembourg Court in 1984. Its

view was supported by the
Advocate General but the
Court’s final judgment has been
repeatedly delayed as a result

of fierce political pressure from
the member states concerned.

Most observers agree that the

Commission has been somewhat
flat-footed and while yesterday’s
decision should pave the way
for a Court verdict on the
French case well before the
end of the year (the German
one is considerably less far
advanced) legal uncertainty is

likely to persist After all. July’s
Ministerial agreement gives the
French and Germans a legal
basis for continuing their bans
whatever the outcome.

THE PARIS white sugar traded
options market got off to a good
but fairly subdued start yester-
day, Renters reports.

The first day’s business was
affected by the recent thin
activity on the underlying
futures market dealers said.
The options market is aimed

at boosting foreign investment
and attracting speculators,
according to the exchange.
The move followed the

French Government decision
late last month to allow resi-

dents to deal in dollars, a right
previously restricted to non-
residents.
Only about 60 lots of 50 tonnes

each were traded on the options
market by mid-afternoon.
The launch of an options

market is part of Paris’s plan to
retain its dominant position on
the white sugar futures market
in the face of tough competi-
tion from London and a planned
New York market.

Official closing (am): Cash 388-8
(382-2.5). Ihraa montha 370-1 (372-Z5).
B&tlamant 389 (382.5). Final Karb
closa: 372-3. Ring tumovar: 14.350
tonnes. US Spat: 42 canta a pound.

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) — HrgWLow
£ per tonne

The market opened as due. trading
about £10 lower. In the afternoon
aggressive commission house buying
supported the market which closed
near tht day's highs. With the origins
stIU withdrawn there wee only light

consumer Interact, reports Gill and
Duffus.

Cash [3345-80 i +46.6 3340
8 montha 13360 5 i +46 U27D/SS

I Official doalng (am): Caah 3,240-5
(3,185-90). three months 333930
(3,186-205). settlement 3.246 (3,180).
Flnjl Kerb close: 3365-66. Ring turn-
oven 966 tonnes.

restsrday'ei
otoso + or Business—

, done
S par tonne 1930

1636 1832

WHEAT. 5000 bu min, cenis/GOtb
bushel

ZINC
L,._h— iJnofnolal + or I

UI2I3- * I
doae_(p.m.) — WtghfUrw

tonne i£ per tonne

Sept
Dec
March—
May
July-
aapt—
Dec

1100-1200 + 18.fi TIM-1174
2838-1230 +103
1266-1267 +12.0
1298-1280 +12.®
1309-1311 '+13.0
1326-1326 +ll.ffl
1346-1347 +18.0)

SPOT PRICES: Chicago Moose lard
16.00 (same) cents per pound. Handy
and Harman ailver bullion 757.0 (759.0)
esnta per troy ounce. New Vorfc tin

316.5-318.0 (316.0-318.0) cents per
pound.

„ ^
Ctese Prow High Low

Sept 285.0 282.4 28&J0 2803
Dec 298.2 296.2 299.0 283.6
Merch 304.4 301.2 305.0 3003
May 2893 2963 300.0 296.0
July 284.4 282.6 2864 282.0
Sept 286.4 2863 286.4 2043

Gash 163-3.6
|
+6.78 1

—
S months 1 W7-7.5 I

+4.7B l 460/465

Official closing (am): Cash 463-4
(463.5-4.6). three months 457.5-8 (469-

BO), settlement 464 (4543). Final Kerb
clear. 469-81. Ring turnover: 14.000
tonnes. US Prime Western: 43-47.75
ctnta per pound.

Sales: 4,986 (6382) lots of 10 tonnes.

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per
tonne). Dally price tor September 16:
1,536.20 (1.525.44); 10-dsy average lor
September 16: 1,533.12 (1,538.88).

FREIGHT FUTURES

Wong Sulong reports on Malaysia’s most traditional crop

Price rise boosts rubber prospects
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

TRADED OPTIONS

In a similar trade to Tuesday the
support level at 1.040, basis October,
was tested again. Howavar, levels
bounced well end rallied ZB points
before profit-taking pulled levels back
Irom the high on the close, reporta
Clirkaon Wolff.

September 21. will remain unchanged.
Business done—Wheat: Sept 106.10-

4.80 Nov 106.60-5.10. Jan 107.60-7:15
March 11030-930. May 112.85-2.50.
July untraded. Salas: 303 Iota of 100
tonnes. Barley: Sept 98.65-9.S0, Nov
101.60-1.45, Jan 104.50-4.36. Merch
I0fi.50-6.3S. May untradad. Sales; Z31
lets of 100 tonnea.

SUGAR
^LOWJON DAILY PRICE—Rbw sugar
SI56.40 (£95.40). up 5630 (up E3.40)
® “nn® ,or October-November delivery.
White sugar SI 8430, up S2.2Q.

POTATOES

YMtorri's Previous Buslncca
close dose dona

I Close I Hlgh/Unv I Prav.

The market was slightly higher due
to wat waather, but In Very thin trade,
reports Coley and Harper.

S per tonne

Strike
Price Caffe

THE NATURAL rubber price’s
recent rise to a three-year high
has encouraged a new feeling
of optimism among Malaysian
growers and the country’s
planners are reassessing the
long term outlook for the crop-

Until the middle of last year
that outlook bad seemed very
bleak. Prices were so low that
few plantations were making
any money from rubber and
the feeling was that Malaysia
would gradually be eased out
of its dominant position in the
rubber market by its lower-cost
neighbours, Indonesia and
Thailand.

Today, however, that prospect
is not looming quite so large.

Last year’s exports of 1.5m
tonnes, worth 3.18bn ringgit

fUS$l_27hn), confirmed rubber
in fourth position among
Malaysia’s export earners. But
in social terms it remains the
country's most important com-
modity. The milky latex that
oozes each dawn from the Heven
brosiliensis trees has an import-
ance to Malaysian society that

goes beyond mere economic
considerations.
So the current mini-boom

which the rubber industry is

enjoying is having a much-
needed stabilising effect on the

country, which is facing increas-

ing rolitical and racial stress.

Tor 'he first time since

Liisth IS&x, the International

Natural Rubber Organisation’s
five-day moving average price
has breached the “may sell”
level of 232 Malaysian/Singa-
pore cents a kg at tiie begin-
ning of September. Within days
of that happening the Inro
bufFerstoek manager was
reported to have sold more
than 5,000 tonnes from his
360,000 tonnes stockpile. But
prices have remained steady,
reflecting the market's strong
supply/demand situation.

“ Basically, demand and
supply are in equilibrium, and
with the periodic production
shortages, prices are firming
up,” said a senior official of
the Malaysian Rubber Ex-
change. In addition stocks in
consumer countries are
believed to be very low.
Against that background Dr

Lim Keng Yaik. the Malaysian
Primary Industry Minister, is
bullish about -the long term pro-
spects for natural rubber end
keen to foster planters’ con-
fidence in the traditional crop.

"Switching to palm oil and
cocoa ad fioinitum is no solution
to our commodity problem,"
Dr Lin declared recently.
The relentless march of the

palm oil industry has seen about
2m acres of rubber land con-
verted to oil palms since the
mid-1960s. That trend has now
slowed, however, and may be
going into reverse.

Rubber
Spot No 1RSS (penes per
Kilo)

Sep *6 Sep *67

Malaysia’s palm oil growers
had a rude awakening in 1986,

when, for the first time, prices

fell below their production

costs. On top of that palm oil

is beginning to f&ce increasing
protectionism in Europe and the
US. as well as competition from
Indonesia and Thailand, so
Malaysian planners feel It would
be unwise to become too de-

pendent on the crop, which
already accounts for about 70
per cent of the country’s plan-

tation output
Estates are reported to be

studying plans to cut that figure

to about 55 per cent, however,
with rubber’s share going up
from 20 per cent to 30 per cent

(mainly from production on
new land). The cocoa figure
would go up from 10 per cent
to 15 per cent
Dr Lim is confident that

Malaysian rubber can compete
against output from its
neighbours.

“Ex-farm, we lose, but fob,
we can take them on,” be said,
pointing out that Indonesia and
Thailand would have to invest
heavily to upgrade their
transport and infrastructure
sufficiently to eliminate
Malaysia’s advantage.

The Malaysian industry is not
scared of oil-based competition
either. A feature of the
elastomer market is increasing
specialisation, which puts a
premium on- technical charac-
teristics. rather than price.
Although there is fierce com-
petition from synthetic rubber,
advocates of the natural pro-
duct are confident that it can
maintain, or marginally increase
Its current 32 per cent market
share.

During the past five years,
Malaysia's rubber production

Ifrtonnri Nov. 1066 1065/1M1I103S/1042
1092 U 106/10781 1076

AlumIn- —
lum —

99.7% -

j

Nov. Jan.
|

Nov. Jan.

AlumIn- 1,650 178 671,150 101
lum 1.676 Ml, 48 j61%117

99.62 1,700 54 41 (76 1851,

1092
1126/1171
1020/1071

1140
I 1150

11BO
X046

£ par tonna

- {2-t*2*SMM°4*.4 14M-14S3
-•

J*-4-
IGaS 106.4-162.4

... 1 58.2- I69.6iT56.B- 157.0 1803-166,4

106/10781 1076
166/1156: 1136
—

[
1040— USB— i 1145— I 11B7.5— 1048

NOV. B2.901 B2.50 8300-82.50
Fab. 82.00 91.00 —
March 87.30; 84.3086.00

_ _ - J39.4-168.0.ie6.2-lBe]4 IflS.O-lffiLOp«* 172.2-173.^163.8-17 1.5 i —
No. 5 Whims
Oct. IJ82.B __ I 18UM88.Cl —

V

iKr

Apr. 192.00,131.6013230.161.80
May- 1

145.50,144.80 -
Salas: 571 (1.037) tala of 40 tonnes.

OIL
i ffW

Copper
j
1,726 «9 gg

34 66
(Qrad« AJf 1,750 ?» 77 *44 78
* H ll800|4BH BB !67 106

Caspar flOSO lai 63 16 84
mKKa«I07S Us « 26 46

1100 124 31 52 60

Turnover: 182 (236).

GRAINS

12BJL1MJ1
SK~SH 1B7-®-188.G TBD.B-U7.B

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:

16.82 (16.91) ringgit par kg. Up 0.01.

LONDON GRAINS—Wh««t: US Dark
Northern Soring No 2. 14 par cent: Oct
95.50. Nov 96.75. US No 2 Soft Red
Winter: Oct 90.50. Nov 9335. Dec
94.50. French I1*z.l2 par cant: Sept
135.00 sailer*. English teed, fob: Oct
107.00-108.00 buyer/sellers. Oct/Dec
106.75 sellers. Jan/Merch 110.60-171.50
buyer/aellera, April/June 116.50 eellera.

Maize: US No 3 Yellow/French, iron-
shipment East Coast: Sapc 150.00
seller. Bader English feed: Oct/Dec
106.50. Jan/March 110.50 sailers- .

CRUDE oil—FOB (6 par barrel) Oct
Arab Light. — i —
Arab Haavy — I

Dubai 16.86-16.90/—0.076
Brant Blend - 18.56-18.68’ +0.046
W.T.I. (1pm adt}...„. 19.80-19.881+0,06
Fbrcadoa (Nigeria) —
Urata (olf NWE) J —
PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery df (Spar tonne)

Premium gaaolino..J 173-1761 +1
Gas OIL-...

.] 1&4-156I -1
Heavy fuel Oil 94-88 ,

Napntha— a 166-159)

May.-... jau-iEi
|
isi^ gu ws£i1i

j

0*° POgJP-gPfl.0 1 189.B405.0j —
1 J* i iiiia (\Mo) lota oi ^6tonnes; No 5 2.039 ( 1 ,624).

aranuS*M?
d
i.
L^“ d,l1l'"fy Ortaa for

TnaSSSS . “ST
1* 5U

aar WM
{ for «aport.

international Sugar Agreament TUS

bSSn mUT"/ fDb
?
nd *towdCarib-

flw/ta Jf September 19:

HF(GS;."* average

P“ r lonna): Oct

IISb’^ uLPfSiJSfc?1"* «*rch 1160-
Au“ 120MZ17'

r u.’

-i GAS OIL FUTURES

GOLD jYaernfyart. or lYeerrdr*a'+ or
Mnth ' oleaa

|
— close I —

Petroleum Argue estimates
October. *°nth part*^

GOLD BULLION (ftaa ounoe) Sept. 16

OiOM.-— 545914*4561*^ (£278-2781*)Otasa..— |4SB14-4561* (£278-278 Is >

Opening - *489^460 (^79^-27914)
M'n’g (Be 8468.80 U»78.M9J
Affn*n rix 8466.40 (£378,483)
Day's high 24692*-460U
Day's low 54671*4671*

Sep.— 104.85
Nov.... 105.10
Jan.... ltn.15'
Mar... 109.TO
May... 112.60
July.... 115.00

30.36 |-0.1B

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices moved lower through the day

an prcl&*
i on si and local'setling against

Hale-down tgmmeralal buying in lack*
lustre conditions, reports Mulrpace.

v --/-*
.

‘

V’ »sJ **

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

has been stagnant, but output
for the first six months of this
year has risen by 45,000 tonnes
to 738,000 tonnes—the increase
coming largely from the small*
holders, who, in response to the
higher prices, are tapping their
trees more extensively.

Am Eagle.s4-7l.476
MaplelesrS471-474
KrJaVnd..5457-460
4 Krug. ..28344-244
i* Krug.— 6II6I4-12414
Angel 5489-472 -

1/10 AngelMSU-MU
New Soy. 5l07J*-ioa«4
Old Sov....fll07Js-l£ia**
Noble Ptat«60l-611

(£2861* 3821*)
(£28614-288)
(£277*8-2791*)
(£142 if-148 tg)

(£70ls-75 la»

<£284L,.286i,>
(£27is-30is)
(fiGfiis-es:*)

(£3661*-37 li*)

Wheat found persistent merchant
selling pratsura end eased on. deferred
petition* throughout the day but found
keen ihort-covering on the 9Pot posi-
tion. Barley eased ta trade 2Sp down
before rediscovering trade support, re-

ports T. G. Rpddick.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

price*. Feed borieyi Eastern 96.70.

E. Midlands 97.40. N. East 87.60.

Scotland 9430. The UK monetary co-
effleiefil far the week beginning Monday.

reefe vf'yej «f or| Business—
I done

I US®
|P«r. toirnaj

. j.
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1CI.I-19L0 —0.85)
Peb--- lS2.J-li3.fl —0,96feb--- |i!2j-issj -o.9fi —
April itM.8-195.3 -136 -
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m.o
161.B-131A
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August.... 1-

Oetofcor..... 1 126.0.128.5 J-

Salee: 90 (53) lots of 20 tonnes.
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CURRENClESiJVlCMNEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound better as dollar holds Gilts fail to respond
THE DOLLAR traded quietly,
shoving no sign of breaking oat of
its recent range of DM 1.79 toDM L82 and YI41 to Y14S.
Confidence was further under-

mined by Tuesday’s news of a
record $4Llbn US current
account deficit For the second
quarter;- and by growing nervous-
ness in- US credit markets, as
Treasury bond prices continued
to fall. The general mood among
dealers suggested another depre-
ciation of the - dollar, hot possibly
not in the immediate future.
Support from technical factors

may
.

first posh the currency
higher, as traders cover short
positions taken out before last
Week's US trade figures. Dealers

STERLING — Trading range
•gainst the dollar in 1887 is

to MTU. August average 2J5985.
Exchange rate index rose tJ to
75.1, compared with 71A six
months ago.

Sterling traded steadily, gaining
ground against the dollar and
major currencies in general, as
underlyingsentiment was boosted
by encouraging economic news.
The August Public Sector Borrow-
ing Requirement of £750m was
about halfthe figure expected by
the City, while the rise of ZZ per
cent in July industxal production
was about double most forecasts,
and reversed June's fall of a
revised L&.per cent
The pound gained 30 points to

very quiet day. The dollar dosed
at DM L8130 in Frankfort, com-
pared with DM 1.8120 on Tuesday.
The Bundesbank did not inter-
vene earlier in the day when the
dollar was fixed at DML8123,
against DM 1.817R
Dealers spoke of strong techioi-

1

cal resistance at DM L8225, and
j

continued a further fall in the
value of the US currency,

JAPANESE YEN—Tntixg
range against the dollar in 1987 Is

169.45 to 13&35L August average
147£7. Exchange rate Index MOB
against 21L9 six months ago.
The yen was little changed

against the dollar, with the US
currency closing at Y14&86 in
Tokyo, compared with Y14&9D on

to resume, although the market is
likely to become increasingly ner-
vous ahead of the International
Monetary Fund annual meeting at
the end of the month.
Any sign of the dollar testing

lows touched earlier this yearmay
bring central banks into action, as
finance ministers from the major
industrial nations discuss again
the subject of currency stability.

The dollar closed unchanged at
DM LSI55 and at SFr 15055, while
improvingto YI44-35 from Y144L00
and easing to FFr8.0525 from
FFr6.0575,
On Bank of England'.figures the

dollar index was unchanged at
IOLOl

£ IN NEW YORK

to 1.7600. August average 13573.
Exchange rale index 14S.7 against
1472 six months ago.

The D-Mark showed very little

change against the dollar, alter a

by selling resistance at Y145. In
the absence of new fectors it was
suggested this may be the trading
range until the IMF annual meet-
ing at the end of the month.

BETTER THAN expected econo-
mic data failed to give gilt prices a
boost in the London International
Financial Futures Exchange

I
yesterday. UK PSBR figures tor
August were about half the
amount expected at £750m while
the total so tor th is tax year of
£L4bn was also encouraging.
.Industrial production rose by ZZ
per cent and manufacturing out-
put was higher by a significant L6
per cent
However, the gilt market failed

to react to this as a sign of domes-
tic output growing to meet domes-
tic demand since it had other
things to influence trading. There

UFFE LONG EOT FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike I Tiff, Pots—Last
Price Dec Mvdi Dec Man*
100 (Of, 7.01 LOS
110 08 536 048 MO
112 349 417 U9 221
1H U1 m 20? 310
lib UN 220 329 «*
US 040 1.42 OO 5.46
120 020 120 630 724
122 0J1 050 821 eSi

EJdmawl whan? mM. Cato 128b Pcs 1239
PrwJeus days open he Calk 19,591 Ms H2S4

was inevitably some comments
about the economy in danger of
over-heating and higher interest
rates but much ofthe day’s trading
appeared to be influenced by the
bloodbath which continued to

undermine US bonds.
The December gilt price opened

at 114-00, down from 1144)4 on
Tuesday and improved initially to

114-03 before slipping away , to
trade at 114-23-37 for much of the
morning. The range widened to
113-20-28 ahead of the figures and
although an initial response took
values back op to 114-05, there was
no follow through and a weaker
opening in US bond markets soon

LUTE US TVEASUKY BOND FUTURES OPTHIKS
Strike fast—l.i* Pots—Last
Price Dm Man* Dee Man*

76 542 536 020 0.60
78 426 422 058 136
80 342 302 134 226
02 1-54 2.07 222 331
84 061 126 329 420
B6 028 057 440 627
88 013 035 6.45 739
90 005 021 837 9.45
92 002 022 1034 1136

Estwttwt «*m* total, Caffc 109 Pus 201
Ptwtons day's open Inc Cafe 68b Pcs 462

reversed the firmer trend. It

closed at 113-27. Traders were still

focussing their attention on
tomorrow’s UK money supply
US Treasury bonds were lower

in response to bad trade figures.
Tuesday's record deficit seen in
the second quarter only served to
underline the previous week's
announcement of a record
monthly deficit in July. The
authorities’ apparent lack ordire-
ction gave further rise for concern
and the prospects of higher
interest rates caused a real scare.
The December price opened at 82-
02 down from 82-23 and finished at
the day's low of 81-16.

UFFE FT-SE 100 MBEX FUTURES OPTlOHs"
Strike Cafc -Last Puts-Lw
Price Sept- Oct. Sept. Oct.
22750 205 713 305 3J8
23000 127 5.75 427 4.90
232S0 041 436 671 621
23500 029 335 809 7.70
23750 022 2.71 n» 936
24000 025 204 13.65 11J9
24250 002 130 i*.t> 1325
24500 0D1 LOB 1861 1523

Estimated vokxae total. Can* 13 Pms 7
Pmrious (toy's open Inc Cafe 487 Pots 287

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Briqtan Franc —
Qan&i Krone .

German D-Mark

.

French Franc .

Dctcli Guilder _
Irish Pant
haflanUra—

Ecu
Curreoqr-
amounis

% cnange
front

central agotaa Ecu central adjusted lor
rates Sept 16 rate dtaaigence

42.4582 434652 +1.43 +074
745212 7.99298 +1.79 +U0
2.05853 247584 +Q.EM +015
6.90403 64*309 +028 -041
241943 2-33543 +069 040

0.768411 0.774871 +084 +015
+0.911,483.58 1,49048 +0.98

SOLE TRADERS AND
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES

Our unique TRADING ROOM provides you with ail the facilities of

a Brokers office but totally free of charge

please send for further details:

Name
Address

OR CALL IN AT
DCL.. 14 Gees Court. London W1M SHQ. Tel: 01-499 1333

Members of the AFBD & lpfa

Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on over &000 bond issues by about 750 Japanese companies
Cost: USS3.TOO per year

To M*unl S Co. Ud
Dai.lchl Mori Buildmq 12-1. Nhhl- ShiffibaVu 1-cftQmc
Uaia(0 -ku Tokyo 105. Jjpjn or Telex J33HS

’ (Please send further inlormation

EUROPEAN STOCK/OTC MARKETS
A Euromoney Conference

The Plaza Hotel-New fork Chy- October 1-2, 1987

Details: UK 01-2363288 US 3054483533

Legal Notice

IN THE MATTER OF FALCON TOW
(CYPRUS) LTD AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE CYPRUS COMPANIES LAW CAP 113
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tbe
creditors of the .Vmr-mmM company wttiefa Is

hetag vohmtarttf wound up an required an or
before the 19tt itay af October 1967 to send la
(heir full names, their addresses and
descriptions, futl particulars of their debts or
ctakn and the mmes and addresses af their

solicinrs (Ifapy) idtheutienlptodMr Antony
Hallroossos FCCA of Jolla Hoose, 3
Them!Mode* Denis Street, PO Bos 1612,
Nicosia, Cyprm, the Bquuunr of the said

congrany, and If so required by notice to writing
Iran the said liquidator, are, personally or by
their soJfcffors, to com In am) prone their

defats or data* at sndi time awl place as shaH
bespecified hi suit notice, orhidetainthereof
they will ho esrinded from tte benefit of any
distribution made before mefc debts are proved,
dated this 17th day of September 1907.

A. FCCA

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

AppokXmenX 1230 4300
Commercial and

Industrial Property 1200 4UXJ
Saturday Property 6-00 25.00
Residential Property 9JO 3240
Business

Opportunities 1300 4440
Business for

Sale/Wanted 12.00 4140
Personal 960 32-00
Motor can. Trawl 9JO 3240
Contracts, Tenders 1240 4IDO
Book Page — 22J00

Panel — 3000
Premium pasftians available

£9 per Singte Columa cm extra (Mbi 30 cms)
All prices enlode VAT

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES.
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

LG. INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN. IG10

FT 30 FTSE 100 WALL STREET
Sept 1177/84 +11 Sept 2261/68 +9 Sept 2S58/66 -B
Dec 1813/20 +11 Dec 2306/13 +9 Dec 2582/92 ~6

+CV5DR rate tor SepL 3% X6943L9
tUKandlrdandareqaaMd in US currency. Forward pram) urns and tfooonots apply to the US dollaraadOM
to the ladMdari anew. Belgian rate is tor nxwertftfe francs. FhwacW franc 37.75-37£5

Morgan Guaranty changes; average 1980- n
1982=100- Bank of England Unto (Base average

1975*1001.

SepL . 22M0 22720 224AO 225.40
Dec. 23085 233-40 22940 22905
Estimated voteaw 1.728 O0B71
Prarioos day's open tat 8316 OJb291

potato of 100%

• ••

CROWNX
9143 9149 9140 9X58
9149 9116 9146 9LZ8
9042 9047 9082 9090
9063 9068 9063 9069

SSI
—

g
9022 — — 9024

1 rotate* 7,250 (8/134)

ti4/s open tot 26,784 (27457)

os. TWASORY BONDS 8%
J3ML0M 32nd> of IBM

OTHER CURRENCIES
Uap-teneE«nxloBarsrTHoyean9A-9^ per cert; Ifawpai 9&-9A oer cent; tour jem 9V9bptr

cent; live yean 10£-9tf per cent mataaL Sharirtem ratesm can tor US Dalian and Japanese Yna;

others, mo days' voticC.

UK rates unmoved
by good figures

The Ihdng rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest ooc-statMnth, of the bid nod
offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to ftaeTefereoce banks al Hitt ajn. each woridug day.
The banka are National Westminster Bo*, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bangar Natiooate de
Paris and Morgan Goatanqi TtusL

MONEY RATES

INTEREST RATES were barely
changed in the London money
market yesterday. Better than
expected . PSBR and manufactur-
ing output figures -toiled to create
much of - a response. This

,
was

partly because traders could still

see little reason why interest

rates were likely to move from
current levels, especially not
downwards and also because
attention was focussed on tomor-
row’s release of bank lending and
money snppl figures.

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since August 7

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at lOHfrlDper cent, the
same as on Tuesday while the six
monthrate was alSo imchaiigBd at
10%-10V* per’ cent-, Overnight
money continned to be in reason-
able supply even though theRank
gave less help than the published
shortage.

. Overnight money opeued at'9%-
SH4 per cent and rose to 9V4-9Vi per-

cent before slipping backto .9 per
cent However ratesrose to a high
of around 11 .

per cant before
finishing bid at KK4 per cent

art.. Dewlr A^CSialflnil Iatubcooc

shortage of around £l00m with
factors affecting the market

including the repayment of late

assistance and bills maturing in

official bands together with a take
up of Treasury bills draining
£L86m and a rise in the note
circulation of £B0m. These were
partly ofiket by Exchequer trans-
actions which added £170m and
hanks* balances brought forward
£25m abovie target

There was no intervention by
the Bank during the morniiig. In

the afternoon the forecast was
revised to a shortage of around
.£150ni and the Bank gave assist-

ance of £10m through outright
purchases ofeligible bank bills In'

baud 1 at 97A per cent Late help

came to £lOm, making a total of
£20m. .

Economic data released

included a PSBRfigure forAugust
of £750m. about half the amount
expected, : giving a. cumulative

total so £Br this tax year of£L4bn.

DK industrial^output was also bet-

terthan expected, risingby22 per
cent in July after a LS per cent fall

in June. Ih addition manufactur-
ing output rose a strong L6-per
cent afterjust0.1 per centinJune.

City analysts were quick to sug-

gest that a rise in manufbctnrlng
output and lower Government
borrowing were generally bullish

mma XMvtnrj" nfyha umil

ket were still a -little wary about
. the possibility’of overheating.

NEW YORK
(Lanchtime)

PriiBBMe 8k Ttaceomtii,

'Bnferr ban rate 8V8h aunotob —
Fcd.lwb. (A gBeiw—
Ftdhwtenlmnwnliop — 7& Twsyttr—

ScpKinbor 16

165-3-75 180-3.95

Ih-Jb ThJb
Vl% »r3*i

Treasury BUs and Bonds
5.73 Ttawyrar B

J

6J8 Foot yew 8i
_____ 654 Fhejwn- — 91

7.02 Sum year 9’
7M Uyar 9i
836 30year 9.7

|

TWO lira Six Lonfawd'

MootiB Montis Montis tatowentioa

330-395 335-440 4J25A40 54
1 7V7k 7H-7B Rrffl Th- 3V3S - -

UVtiP* 1ZV12L
640 6VMi
8>r0V 9W-9%

LONDON MONEY RATES

SMrltogCtto

.Local Aoti/rity D*W-

-

Local AatiHrHy BoKli

,

DbamllftoOus. ~

— 3.78325 — —
— 12+13 — —
— 6A-6B — —

9A-9B 9S-9S 10V-IM? —

TkN Sta te
Mcstis Mantis Yew

10VUK* lOB-loa
MsVMA lOArUJA
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-
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Truosury BflHtieti); pnf-montiiWyperceacttu oe months9V per c«ti; Baofc Bite IsHO: nne-

maffb 91! per cene thrao mentis 90 per One Trassunr SUh; Average (otierrato of tfisoomti

9 7348 px. ECGD Find RM« StertagBawt Fbance. Mats BPitaS Augu« 2S, 19B7.Agreed rates

far period Septender 23 to Odnbwls 1987, Sdwmc 1: 1124 p4-

S

chemes H & px.

Srf^nce ralefar period August lin Angnst 28, 1987, Scfawno IV: 19437px. Lag! Authorityam

I

nance Hocse* senes dayif ootico, oticens«n daysT find. Ftaooo HmsesBme Itoto 10 per eeot

tow September i 1987: Sank Deposit Rates farsms at strep days' notice 3-3fr per cent

CertfflSerf T«b««lt (SeriesU; Beporit£lMJJOO«dww befa iwleriine moranSperoeta;

on ifaiea UWHtU84 per cenc tfre»4lx months10 percent,- sbmaie nwtiis IQM pp cent; nlae-12

jnmtis KPa per amt; Under £200,0008 per cent from September1& Depndts vritbdrawn farcash

SpcrceoL

TO SHAREHOLDERS OF
MERCANTILE HOUSE HOLDINGS pic

FROM CROWNX INC

ADDITIONAL PAYMENT FOR
MERCANTILE HOUSE SHARES

Crownx has made an offer (“the Crcwnx Offer”) to the Board of

Mercantile House to acquire the wholesale broking division of

Mercantile House. If Crownx acquires the wholesale broking division

under the Crownx Offer, Mercantile House shareholders will receive at

least an additional 9p for each Mercantile House share which is

acquired under the offer by British & Commonwealth Holdings PLG
(“the B&C Offer”). Shareholders will be entitled to necewe this payment
whether or not they have yet accepted the B&C Offer.

The Crownx Offer is dependent on Mercantile House shareholders

defeating the resolution approving the sale of the wholesale broking

division to Quadrex Holdings lnc„ which will be put to the

shareholders^ meeting to be held in London at 12 noon on Monday
21st September, 1987, The Crownx Offer is subject to a number of

conditions (set out in the Crownx Offer) including acceptance by
the Board of Mercantile House and the B&C Offer becoming fully

unconditional.

Mercantile House shareholders are therefore urged to vote
against the Quadrex resolution.

Mercantile House shareholders, whether or not they have already

lodged forms of proxy or accepted the B&C Offer, who wish to vote

against the resolution should urgently telephone 01-623 8000
(quoting "Crownx Offer”) no later than 12 noon on Friday 18th

September, 1987. They will be provided with copies of the Crownx
press release and the Crownx Offer and appropriate forms of

proxy enabling them to vote against the resolution.

The Crownx Offer is also subject to the views of the Panel on

Take-overs and Mergers
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The World Index (2402)
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BASE LENDING RATES
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FfatfeLSctUI 11

• UttRtateg&Ce 10
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Onto* 10

StrutsSa* 10
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• HISaul {10

C.fan&Co 10
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notice 931%. At an when
£UM»0+ mates dtposKad.

1 Montage base rate. f Demand
deposit 4.98% Mortgage 105%
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TOTAL VOLUME M CONTRACTS; 36,949

A=Ask B-BU OCal P=Pat

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6,432

BAffTE

ACROSS
1 Do wrong from start to finish

C6)

4 Aircraft seen in desert? (6)

8 Perform successfully (7)
9 Pitch of the roof? (?)

11 Generally speaking, any gar*
bled version will do (2^5)

15 Where barristers get
refreshers? (4)

13 Spoke in the plural? (5)

14 Manual menial? (8)

16 Not a very bright lot, but
sturdy (8)

18 Turning point for an oars-
man (5)

26 Leave with uncle (4)

21 Watching what one says? (3-

7)

23 Concentration points to
sound state of mind (7)

24 Anxiety caused by sea mail
going astray (7)

25 Untidy little beasts (6)

26 A pop song creature (8)

DOWN
1 Nothing to cry about, holding'

'

last letter of authoress (5)

2 Adopted a new feeding
arrangement (7)

3 Strange things to join

together in works of fiction

5 Children’s edition 0)
6 His mate turns with disbelief

(7)

7 Wild rose in elegant form (9)

16 A model of originality (99

13 What the listener does in
actnal practice (9)

IS Remote and out-of-the-way
landmark of Paris (5,4)

17 An idea of self-importance

(7)

19 Sea-lord orders trials (7)

21 Entice many in with money
<5>

22 Alan’s unusual manner of
speaking? (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6,431 '
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Mezzanine Capital Corporation
limited

Hobo, io mi hcMn of Bw B—i

p

r DapooBary Bacalpta ( BDRo")UteWho
MUpoHng flH itea—hte PHteww9m «H US 1 cm owch rShuMT «M—taa&tetalCoipe—oiLtedtedtHWCmpiter)

Malice ofAnnualGeneralMooting
NOTICE ISHS«W GWB*n dw holdaraid the BOftetw ManubeturaraHrmt

BmkfGuemay) limited fdwDapositanOtms moaned noiloatmBwCanaanydal
dmAnnual General Masting te dtpmamtmreteda Companywa be laidstQwnartnJM
BuMng. BodiSbML St. K«Bec JaseyLChmal WandianThuiBdBtiaihOcBbacWWk
TiflOajn.tnrttapwpospoi eanaKlwfc^jiidvonnflanBalMoafaBwSsa:-

1- To recafwa and conaxtor tta Accourtj and Botanos Share and RapaRB d dip
Oration and Aixsos torme yearanted3M Map 1967.

2. To declare a teal dtadond re US$Q40S2 pgr ftaricjprefag fteeteamtete Praters ieg
Shm io be payable»hom 0th October. 087.

a 'fcresppcM Marat* ffaesVlMemouraasAudtamredia CompanyMdtoaAhotea
thaOracuratoAxltwerefrararaBan.

4. As Spam Business, n conakler and V thought dL pass da lodonAig moukm
•btchml be preposed as vi aRSnacyiwduoon:-
“Thai, lor a pertad encing an dwdm «d na im Amute Genoral Msadng of *a
Company, dw Company ba and Is hereby sdhoiaad » natal squdjr or altar
Inmameaa m any company fa utech any^ ML If. ttefaani J. L Katz and A.
Sdactaarhm HivssBd or propoGsio imaiL prewidad dalda aggregateamomol
sue* tawsanerta mado by ow said Oreooni m aiy on« company doss nor oxoaod
546 at the aojegete amours ol dw Cbmpany'a imasfeiani fa a«di umureny and
premlad dal such faresfaani bydw Companydoas notacaed SUO0Q000 anddw
date Orectts sw» noi be obiged d accountlodw Company lor any predi dartred
dwrrtom. Sueftreewmy ahaB afam andanabtodw Corrawny fa agreeto mala any
auth fareacrare dudng dw aald psdod i rtwHtaiiaviny dwi dw awsamam iaad
shan not ba made i*e aAardw tepdyoldwsaid periodr

& %^»ovvodworefaarybuaMsssHMdirovpR4>Ki7bodanaaeHdKan

BDR txsktas hare dw right to attend and apeakM dwAnmU Genoa! Mowing ba
n<XttwmaefaMtott»B thereatBORhaktaBnay ncMemr kaouadwDaimfiBryastottw
owretea on dwkbsM at dw wfang nghta aarKwlBbfa to ow shares mtdancad by da
BORsahKfillwyhoU.

ate ghren ol dw Dopodtere or isteMM
laid In a bkx*8d account to « ode
ate atom d dw Dapostory or retexaniAm) Agent mua be sadsfiad thfa such BORa
hakffa a btoctsd account to « txdar ureTaAar Ttuada^ 8th Oacbat 1967. Votfag
faaoucuomorna can baobtafaad tram any PaywgAgent

On depOBk ol a BOR teth or to dw ordsr of a Paying Agent tbs holder (hereofan
Obtam a reoaptwhichmm anOda hfm to seand and apeakudw Amtwl General Meeting.

BORs deposited wAh or to disorder ala (toying Agan!wend ba released unoi the
IfaBto occur oC{A) the conduaton ol dw aborc mondonsd reaming or any adfaumnwm
thetaoi or (B)dw surrender to the Raying Agere not tandanas houra betoredw tfaw tar
wtach such mesang tarany adpwmrwnt thereol la contend oldw receipt tawed bydw
Paring Agantm reapedofeodisuchdepoMMBORatedilstebtreteased ortheBORw
BORs esasmg with kbagreomemu be held to ite antec The Rayrig Agere sholpnompOy
gM nance todieOepomry ot such8unendre orreleaaa

Copies <4 the COTpanys Annual Report may be obtained fare any of dw Paying
Agerea feaaed betow ana Eurecto* andCedaL

Dapoattaiy and Pikidpal Paying Agent
Manutacaaare Hanoyar Bank(Guamam) umhad,

Mamdachnere Hanmer House. Le tfuclxX.
9L BatorRod. Guamsey; Channai Hands

Paying Agents
Mmutecbaers HanoMr'Bust OompanK

Bodwnhatmer LandatreaesSV53L
D 0000 FranWun-am-Maoi L Vtoset Germany
Manutacuireis Hanorertouai Company,

SheaRww 33134th Storey,
SO Raffles Place. Singapore 0104

Mareitaciureis Hanwsr 'fate CompanK
7 PrincaaSntL London EC2*2LR

ManutacttaBm Hanorar Bate LuxembourgSJL.
49 Boule*wd Roaaewfc.

Lianmbourg. Grand Dudiy atLuwmboug
Manutacturets Hawwr fast Company

Edfaburgh -Bamr.4M Ftacc
IS Oueara Rood. CMnd. Hung Kong
MtewfiKhaem Hanover duet Coire>wiyi

StodwrefcassB 33. 8027 Zurich. Sfartzertand

St FtoterftrL&wmaay
Oread 15di Sepambas WB7 < (Gwemaay) Lhnhad

uaposoory

NATIONAL BANK OF HUNGARY

US$200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

(Coupon No. 5)

Pursuant to note conditions, notice is hereby given that for the

interest period from 17th September 1987 to 17th March

1988 an interest rate of 8^ per cent per annum will apply.

Amount per coupon=US$417.08

Payable -on 17th March 1988

Reference Agent

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan* Ltd*

London Branch.
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Financial Times Thursday September
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option

'First Beclara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Aug 24 Sept 10 Sept 11 Sept 21

Sept 14 Sept 24 Sept 23 Oct S

SeptSS Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19
* New time dealings may take place

tram 9.00 am two business days carfter.

Excellent industrial production
figures and a surprisingly low
public sector borrowing require-

ment for August were encouraging
indicators for UK equities yester-

day. The market shrugged off the

drag or a weak Wall Street over-

night and moved higher with such
good effect that the FT-SE 100

Share index closed at the session's

highest, showing a rise of 15.3 to

2.2T&.&
Investment activity expanded

with the upturn, although there

was a hiccup when the New York
market resumed easier only to

rally strongly after the first hour
of business.
The July rise of 2.2 per cent in

the l‘K industrial production
indices was more than double the
median forecast, and lilted the
annualised rate to 3.7 per cent
compared with analysts' predic-

tions of around 2.0 per cent; manu-
facturing output for the month
showed a similar sharp improve-
ment. A PSBR figure or £750m
completed a pleasant scenario,
being well below the forecast

range of £ 1.000m to £1.500m.
Domestic investors favoured UK

defence stock Plessey. Contrary to

recent suggestions of a major
shareholder reducing his stake to

a non-disclosable interest, a large
buyer was operating throughout.
Several big deals went through
the SEAQ trading system, includ-
ing a crossed trade of5m shares. A
number of less sizeable transac-
tions followed, raising total

volume to 31m shares traded.

The activity inevitably aroused
speculation of possible bid or
stakebuilding moves. Siemens,
the West German electronic and
engineering group, was consi-

dered to be a prime candidate, but

a sDokesman categorically denied
that it had bought any shares in

Plessey yesterday.
Two leading marketmakera.

Smith New Court and BZW Secur-
ities. heavily supported the stock,

the latter following a major buy
recommendation to clients yester-

day. Jack Summerscale, electro-

nics analyst at BZW, said Plessey
shares “ had been in the doldrums
for some time and were ripe for a
bounce.”

Good economic news lifts equity leaders and i

““5 closes 15.3 up at session’s highest
ikine any major commit- JL

there was little straight business.

Traders were content to await
tomorrow’s monetary statistics

before making any major commit-
ments. The success of next
Wednesday’s auction could
depend on these figures. Closing
prices changes were minimal and
usually confined to the index-
linked area.
Coats Viyella were the focal

point among drapery counters,
rising 18 to 373p as the interim
results exceeded all but the most
outrageous market estimates.
The excellent figures led City

analysts to quickly revise their
profit forecasts for the full year.
BZW. for example, expressed con-
fidence about the group's future
prospects and now anticipate pre-
tax profits around the £220m
mark. The securities house recom-
mended clients to purchase Coats'
shares “ for international
growth,” highlighting the group's
discount to the sector average.
Guinness Peak continued to

attract a substantial business.
New Zealand's Equiticorp
announced it had increased its

ofTer from HOp a share to 115p a
share. At the same time it

revealed an Increased stake in

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Since Compilation

CoreramgniSeq.

Fixed Interest

Ordinary9.

OitL U*. Yield

Earnings Yld.%(ftill>

WE Ratio (mHMs)

SEAQ Bargains (5 pmJ

Equity Turnover (£ml

Equity Bargains

Shares Traded (ml)

9 Opening
1774.1

LZ7 3.29 130 333 333

Ld 8JJ7 8.07 &1A 805

iJZ7 25J7 15J6 15.04 15.02

998 31,573 39,878 47,765 34,282

— 129823 137834 124738 1344.71

— 40,718 52449 49337 38,933

— 520.4 5278 6287 4333

8S.45 9332
(95)

9239 9942
05/6)

12752 1.9282
a6/7)

3186 4973
WD

435
1002

1224 GitieSSS
_ Equity B<

9332 84.49 127.4

18/5) (601 C91/35)

9942 9023 105.4

OS*) (20) (28/11/471

1.9262 U3202 1.9282
06/71 CUV (16/7/871

4973 2882 734.7

ran on aggro
S-E- ACTIVITY

lottos Sep, 15

Gift Edged Bargains 954
Equity Bargain 2632
Equity Value — — 2620.0

tiftlLoedaarUm* 99.9
Equity Bargains 2803
Equity Value 25478

49.18
(3/1/75)

5033
(30/75)

49.4
(26*6/40)

433
(26/1071)

471p and S. & W. Berisferd 3 to

358p_ Bernard: Matthews, dull on
Tuesday after poor figures, rallied

6 to 136p. but Chambers and Far-

gus encountered profit-taking in

the wake of the recent good rise

and settled 15 lower at 150p.

Grand Metropofibm benefited

from an analysts’ meeting and
reports of a broker’s recom-
mendation to close 17 higher at

buy recommendations.

-g
'

• overseas Traders retained a'

VVftS<l/VCr mildly firm lone-dealers

ITlflCX report**1 occasional interest in

1imv** gJjpriHt- Harrisons and OrasfieU

•and Boustead—but the main fea-

- ture was provided by old favourite

Xiiaghnr Jute which responded to

speculative demand to; - an

extremely narrow market and

advanced 36 to I70p.

*BS. highlighted Hugh TRADED OPTIONS”
Mackay which rose 20 to 313p _ . ix_
following the sharply increased .increased dwd

•r .. r , j
riTL7‘-

interim figures. Higher values
also prevailed for H. Smallshaw,
lS5p, andTaadtiusans, 925p, up 36
and 20 respectively. Corah,

however, dipped 7 to 99p in front

of today’s mid-term statement.

Buyers held sway among Finan-

cials, a trend no batter illustrated

Contrasting trading statements than by Smith New Court which

prompted several outstanding

movements among miscellaneous
spurted 20 to 245p as buyers were
heartened by chatter that the

Horns were the sec- group had gleaned anmcreaased

tort firm feature, rising 17 to 145p share of business

in reply to more-thaa-trebled half-

year profits. On the other hand,

disappointing figures left Bridon 6
offat 18&p and J. Hewitt 5 down at

ZL3p. Salon’s results were also

deemed below par and the price

settled 8% cheaper at 43Vfep. Else-

broleers had subsequently raised

their profit forecasts for tbe.first-

half figures wheih are scheduled
for December. Elsewhere,
Candover improved 35 to 395p in

response to the interim results.

Enterprise Oil raced higher with

where. Feeder attracted good sup- the market said to be short of the

Day's High 17902 Day's Low 1774.1. Basis 100 Govt Sees 150CV26, Fixed |«. 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55,

SE Activity 1974, * Nil=15-02.

L0NDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

port and rose 11 to 69p. but Keep
Trust shed 25 to 603p and Falcon

lost 7 at S8p following profit-tak-

ing- . . _ _

stock and the share price put on 9

to S23p; dealers said there was
some switching from LASMO—
finally unchanged at 3©p after

Guinness Peat to 392 per cent, 1 - -

having acquired 11.9m Guinness the story. HU1 Samuel, down to £32m rights issue to finance a
Peat shares from original holders. 650p early in the day, picked up to number or property acquisitions
from Forstmann-Leff Activity was settle little changed at 657p, while clipped 8 from Thomas Warring-
ftarther boosted when it was Kleinwort Benson, reflecting the tea at 260p. F. Cepson, which
announced that Robert Maxwell looming prospect of a ElOOm-plus announced a fund raising exer-
had bought 8.1m shares (or 2.57 rights issue along with the interim cise recently, attracted support at
per cent of Guinness Peat) which results due on Monday, closed 13 the lower level and moved up 25 to
added to a holding of just below 1 higher at S26p. Lite Insurances 345p. Galliferd gained 5*fcp to
P*1" cent lifted his total stake to were mixed. Interim results from 169Vip following revived specula-
around 3.5 per cent Guinness Pat Legal and General were viewed as five buying in a restricted market,
shares touched 120p bid before sfighfly disappoining—many brok- while McLaughlin and Harvey put
easing to close a net 3 up at 119p era were going for an interim on 16 to 293p after good figures,
after a turnover of 10m shares. dividend of 4p a share and esti- Sell advice in the wake of unex-after a turnover of 10m shares. dividend of 4p a share and esti-
British and Commonwealth, the mates of pre-tax profits had

financial services group headed ranged up to around £40m—and L
by MrJohn Gunn, were unchanged & g shares slipped from an early
at 4OTp follovring news that the level ofaround &Op to close littte
wholesale broking operations of changed at 327p. Tuesday’s revela-
the newly-acquired Mercantile tion of a 5.12 per cent holding in
House business are now the sub- Royals by John Spalvins Adsteam,
ject of a possible takeover battle, via Jomet Proprietary, say Royals
The businesses—comprising slip a few peace to 565p but bid

Marshallsmoney broking and Wil- rumours lifted Commercial Union
bams Street fixed interest brok- e more to 388V6p.

Sell advice in the wake of unex-
citing half-year figures left Creda
International Deferred 7 lower at from £2364X30 to £1.16m. jumped a Business in the Property sector

244p, but continueddemand in the further 6 to 125p—a two-day gain was relatively thin, but prices
wake of Markheath Secrfties’ of 37. Electron House added 8 to moved higher where altered. Land
increased holding in the company 177p following a newsletter Securities were 6 dearer at 600p
boosted Coates Brothers A 5 to recommendation. and Peachey 9 up at 452p, while
3S3p. APV Baker moved up 8 to 795p British Land hardened a tew
n.-.-j ahead of today's interim results; pence to 337p. Outside the lead-

BZW are going for pe-tax profits of ^Glentree^se 10 to I45p, and

m SmSteto flSm’ spared with £10.Sm in Rfriin moved up 6 to 18Bp. Ftofc-

SSe to the toteriT^rofito comparable period last year dale found support at 203p, up 8,

hEhtLJ? United Biscuits revealed but Kocklew were unchanged at

. tinued to trade actively in the

Plessey overshadowed other wake of Tuesday’s announcement
electrical and electronic issues that Mr Neil Scott, former chair-

but BritishTelecom rallied well to man of Owners Abroad, and
close 4 up at 259V?p after a associates had acquired a 22 per
turnover of 8.3m shares. Cable & cent stake in the company and the
Wireless edged up a few pence to price touched 138p prior to dos-
444p awaiting further develop- ing unchanged at 128p. Miss World
ments after companies controlled hardened a couple of pence at
by Li Ka-Shing announced their 230p following toe half-year
4.9 per cent stake in the company, figures.
BSS improved 3 to 135p following Lucas featured Motors, rising

the recent buy circular issued by another 16 to 76Sp reflecting chart
BZW. SIgmex, which on Tuesday buying which in torn stimulated-
unveiled preliminary profits up revived bid speculation.

Recent high-flyer Spectrum con- Tuesday's poorly received

sued to trade actively in toe interims—into Enterprise as well

ake of Tuesday’s announcement as genuine, investment buying

iat Mr Neil Scott, former chair- after a number ofrecentbfarokers

Increased demand for traded 1 -

options resulted ^ 44354 coo-

tracts being transacted—« total

made up of 30,520 calls^and 13234 ’

puts. In contrast to recent ses-

sions, dealers reported that burir

ness was relatively well distri-

buted throughout the list of avail-

able stocks. Boots returned to the

fore and attracted 2282 calk,

while another active and evenly- ’•

balanced business was done
,
in j

British Telecom with 2J5Bi ’calls

and 2.153 puts traded. Other clas-

ses to feature included Bfkfi
jmd ;

Bfmfc, Plessey and British Gais*.

Traditional Options : :

J
-

Stocks dealt in for the caD
included Astra Holdings, Storm- '

,

guard. Aran, BTZ, Hawtln, Angle
United. Keep Trust, Ulfcnmnar Wlto-

way. Aherfoyle, Greenwich
Resources, Be^andn Priest, Ait ,
ken Home, Bernard Matthews, V
Charles Baynes, Metal Box, OWbss ,

Abroad, Brown & Jackson and Har>-

ris Queensway- A double
,

was -
. f

taken out in Greenwich Resources^ *? r
"

. TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS <

Th* fol&jwtaQb based on uuAng volume fer Alpha seaaMes dealt ftroogh die SEAfl »st*m

yoteirher until 5 pm.

ing activities—were originally
scheduled to be sold to Mr Gary BFB Industries came on offer as

worries about increased eompe-

. jumped a Business in the Property sector
’o-daygain was relatively thin, but prices
added 8 to moved higher where altered. Laud
newsletter Securities were 6 dearer at 600p

and Peachey 9 up at 452p, while
> 8 to 796p British Land hardened a few

' Stock

ASUA-WH —
Anted Lyons—!

—

Ansoad
AiwaGroup
Asooc. BriL Foods_
BAT ;

BET —
BICC

remain selective. Woolworth.
marked lower in immediate
response to the interim profits

which were described as “ disap-

Sesch’s Qnadrex. Yesterday.
however, rival Canadian group

ta
-

witlun the plasterboard

Crownx offered the same teriS of
£280m cash plus an additional
sweetaer of lOp cash per share to fi
Mercantile shareholders on their ^1P-Jan°«c’ interim results due

US sources continued to display Mercantile shareholders on their
nezt Monday » shade off at

enthusiasm for English China acceptance ofthe bid from British 2970 t>ut BaiTatt, preliminary
Clays. Glaxo and Saatchi and and Commonwealth, providing the fitfi rrtta rlna finvi n<*

their Qet_ to_include financml were supported at 26sTp, upaS, that the AHens cSmist chain is gmg hands

JototinJ” Mack^to interimprofitesomeffimm
among others. subsequently excess of market estimates, but

responded to“ cheap” auytog the price foiled to respond to the

lyfleetirw future nrasiiects and news and subsequently settled 4
lowT on

356p. Widespread bullish views in on

the wake ofTuesday*s figures ^
lifted Mr George Davies’ Next 18to tion and firmed 12 to 380p

;
over

Bri Aero
Brit.6 Comm. -

BritishGas-

next Wednesday. 358p, with sentiment given an 2mshare* were traded yesterday.

issues Barclays and NatWest on some 15 per cent ofhe Mercan- P^3
News that Amsterdam-quoted tile House equity.

excited by news that Trafalgar
Akzo was in talks which could lead Apart from Guinness Peat the House had taekn enear— 5 per
to the sale of its consumer pro- merchant bank sector was addl- cent stake in Costain, rose 14to
ducts division made little impact tionally highlighted by the late 4740 ^th a particular
on the price at £52.75. US group burst of strength in Morgan Gren- buyer showing keen interest.
Sara Lee is though to be the possi- tell which jumped from around firmed 7 more to 381p. Elsewhere,
hie purchaser. 540p to 564p in a matter ofminutes Wilson Bowden rose 11 to 188p in
The PSBR news rescued Gilts as a rumour swept markets that ^piy to excellent half-year

from a soggy opening, which bad insurance broking group Willis Qguws, while Charles Church
reflected the sorry state of US Faber had sold its 20.6 per cent gained 13 to 163p. “ Take profits

”

bonds. Retail investors concen- stake to Security Pacific; Morgan advice in the wake of the interim
trsted on the new long stock, shares later eased to close a net 21 results left Travis and Arnold 9
switching portfolio positions, but higher at 561p; Willis later denied down at 407p, while hstatic Qf a

np for sale. Other major retailers “PJLS“i5
to gain ground included Dixons, ® conple

°J
fina^ 9 up at 372p, and Store- P«nce to 375p foUomng comment

bouse which put on 4 to 356p on the results. Booker put on 8 at

despite continued uncertainties
concerning a possible takeover
bid from Mr Tony Clegg's Mount-

ieigh property group.

dale found support at 203p, up 8, nrntiMi I

~~
but Mocklow were unchanged at Bine Circle

151p following the anmial results. Boots

Mersey Docks and Harbour, the
premier fradingstot* to the Ship-

pmg sector of late, leapt another BritititGn-——.
56 to345p followingthe disclosure BrttoH

that Peel Holdings now controls 'j»*
.
-

just over 10 per c^d; ofthe equity- £^T**com
Charteriumse TOney. whilst can-

tious over anypossible setback to wire

the proposed redevelopment of CKtiwySriiwps—
the Princes and Wattaioo dock
areas, still rate the shares as a
“ buy ” stating that prospects for cdokan
both port trading and property Coortankfa —
potential are better than for over Pec Corpn——

.JLO.-W EngnsbChfeaCtors.

Volume Closing tor's
000's price dBiige

1200 202 +6
2480 420 +4
475 173 +2Jj

2300 214 ' +2b .

174 364 -1
L800 669 —
692 270 -2
191 415 -2

1,100 544 -3
2,900 330 -12
813 362 +1

%200 352 +3
SO 578 —
640 ' 997 +15

3,600 SO -2
715 449 +1

3350 317 +11
5400 199 +2
3400 484 -10
622 487 —

6400 173 +2
L800 311 —
7^00 364 +3
8400 2S9W +4b

l Booker put on 8 at potential are better than for ova:

NEW WGHS AM} LOWS FOR 1987

leigh property group. cahamaks* ST** SSks C2J.

F
SS£f

ar and C?“tef5 »TO«E5 SmwSuLS 16L
provided a rare film feature in encineekin6 (U foods (U.
Pittard Garnar which advanced 17 industrials du, insurance (21,

to 372p following the pumper first-

half profits.

LEISURE CZL MOTORS (ZJ, PAPERS
Of. PROPERTY (3), SHIPPING (I),

SHOES a). TEXTILES (4], TRUSTS
(13), PLANTATIONS (XL MINES (14h
THIRD MARKET CD-

NEW LOWS (4)
AMERICANS a) Sun Co, BANKS (X)

(Than- HbnJt, INDUSTRIALS CD Bund
Planning, PROPERTY (1) Slough Est

lZ%JCLn-
,

.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Imfices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tines,

the Institute ofActuaries and the Faculty ofActuaries

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BP 7400 364

BriL Telecom 8400 2591*

Bund 674 225
Barton 4,200 2B9
Cable& Wire MOO 444
CaiAuySdMiK— XW> 273
CoatsVlroiia «00 373
Comm-Umoo *00 388^
Com.Gold 2,000 £14)*

Cooksan.. L500 79B
Coortaokh M00 493
Dev Caron 5,300 209
DfacamGraap L300 372
EngltsliChfeaClRrs. 1.900 529
Ffeom 3^00 337
Geo. Accident 238 003
Gen. Bed 3,200 ZKPj
Gbno 660 £17)*

Globe bwestment— 142 178b
Granada 724 347
Grand Met 4400 561
GUS-A" 267 £13h
GuanffanlLE. 151 £1IP*
6KN 389 383
Galones 5,900 375
Hanenusoo — 538 673
HNUonTiwt^— 2400 186
Ha«dRr9BM-^— 99 577
Mlhdoem Hldgs— 1400. 320
ICt : ^ 3400 £15%
Jnar^ 627 559

Vokane CJoaog Oafs
Stock - 000's price duge

Lafcroke— : 564 450 +2
Land Securities - 1400 600 46
Legal & Gen. - 2,700 327 —
UwdsBadk 1,100 -1
LoRrilO 2j}00 309 +1*2

Lucas 1400 765 +16

MEPC, 749 566 -1
Marks & Spencer 4000

.
233% +V7

MkSand Bank L500 509 +1
Natwest Bank 2,400 710 +3
Next 10,000 358- +18
Pearson — - 212 789 •—
P&0 198 689 —
PBIrtnomn Bras- L700 289 ‘ - +2
Pteswj 31,000 ZOO +6
Prudential 506 £10 —
Ram 4.450 296*2 +?2
RankOrg. L700 697 +7
RHM 688 334 -1
Rectitt&Gol 16 £11tg —
Redland 2.000 491 +4
Reed ML 392 532 —
Reuters 671 894 +9
RMC 388 459 -6
RTZ 590 £134 +04
Rotts-Rogrce 5.700 198 -2
Rownree 364 545 +7
RylBai* Scotland. 300 391 -1

Royal Insurance 3,000 565 -2 .

STC i 978 299 +BJz
Saatcbi&Saatdd- L300 616 -19
SabHbury 1,000 275 +3
ScouANewcatoe- 591 250 +1
Sean 10£00 168 4Za
Sedgwick 913 292 +5
Shefl Tram 2^00 £134 +04
Smitti & Nephew „ LOW 161 +2£.
Standard Charts 228 823 +3
Storehotw .... 6400 356 +4-

Sun Affiance 320 £U>e +A
T5B L«» I45b -0b
Tarmac L«0 297 -1
Teseo i 3,400 185 —
Thom EMI 646 660 -1
Trafalgar House— 478 372 -3
Thome Forte WOO 250 +2
Ultramar 3.900 276 +1
Uidgate 2,400 380 +12
Unilever LlflO 646 +1
_IMM) BiscdHs^_^ inO 319 ’ ..-3:.
Wriloome 3^00 «5

'

"+S
WhWbread“A"^_ -7S 330 +6
Woolworth ;— A000 356 +0>4

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Wednesday September 16 1987
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Tancp 1J8
20CnUi J£

cm.
Ungmn
Unffl

UnPMr.SOe
UnWam
UAOm .04

uacoi
UnCosF JB
UHttCr
litdSvia .72

usacp M

Sab* Mgb 1m I

IHto*)

10 380 221* 22
101720 37% 37%
82 813 45 44%

018 13% 13

21 733 25% 24%
119 W% 19%
325 7%d 7

IS 229 31% 31%
6 101 19% 19

302081 28% 27%
IS 772 46% 48%
34 44 26% 2S%
791878 11% 11
17 110 Oi* B%
10 01 31% 30%
26 S2S 17% 16%
326339 37 347,,

W 214 33 32%
32 456 42% 41%

709 4% 4

11 1219 11% IN*
W 82 8% 8

• 19 18% 10
29 123 27% 27

T T
15 392 12-4 11%
S3 203 25% 24%
351386 14% 13%
23 229 11% 11b
13 319 IP* 11%

834 4% 4%
140749 u31% 30%
10 198 11 10%

638 10% 10%
310644 3% 7*
0 86 13 12%
22 28 M 13%
193294 137* 13%
490043 27% 26

37 81% 80
41 204 41% 41%
57 20 14>* 13%
22 621 14% 14%
26 191 25% 25%
261379 201* 19%
60 7 71% 70%

20 93% 32%
32 127 28% 201*

10 412 14% 14
25 1928 14 13%
25 76 13i« 13

52 17% 17%
10 121 3« 23%
12 87 331* 32%
10 712 25% a
9 454 127* 12%
232727 23% 22

u u
19 102 14% 13%
893127 91* B%
23 383 30% 19%
14 41 33% 83%
251002 49% 46%
171733 27% 27%
34 658 20% 20*
7 2 19«* «%

191693 6% 8%
6 4 22 21%
W 469 27 26%

a - %
37%+ %
45 + %
13 - %
24%- %
tt%+ %
T%- % ,

31% I

«%.- %l

T+X
^-%
g% + %
30% - %
IT
35%+ b
S3 + %
41% - %
4 - %
11%“ V
8b+ b
tt%+ b
»S+ %

14
«%- %
11%-b

*
30*
10%
«%+ %
a - %
ttb- b
14

S'-?!
61% + %.
41%
13% - %
«%+ b
26% - %
20
70% - %
32% — 7,

28%
W - %
ttb- %
13 -V
17% - %
£*" 14

32%
25%+ %
12%+ %
22%+ %

13% - %
9 + %

20%+ %
33% — %
47%+ %

13;*
18%

Jb+%
26%

5M* SMk ngb law
(Hnh)

US HBC .16 112886 8% d 6%
US 6ur .40 23 381 32% 32
US Tie 1 14 134 43% 43%
UStatn J« 23 95 21 20*
UnuFnJBe 18 200 18% 17%
UOVHB J3a 21 82 0% 8%

V V
VBaod 81 186 38% 36
VU 2857 6% 6
VLSI 18267 15% 16
VM Sto 24 204 15% .15%
TOR JO 9 426 24% .23%
VaMLfj 1972481 4% 3%
ValFSa 5 21 10% 15%
VBIM0 144 54 548 38% 36
Vteorp 188 10% 10%
WaaMi 15 348 10* 10%
VBdag IS 147 18% IB

Vtom 88 853 23 21%
Vtratek 1154 31% 29
VWw 134a 557 65% 64%

w w
WO40L32# 23 198 35% 35
WaBrra .40 15 871 32% 30*
WaHSv J2a - 7 121* 12%
Wamaa 55 m B%
WatHEaUB 19 1B4 ie% 157*

WFSLs JO 7 89 26% 20
WMSBa .40 41188 22% 21%
WurtGL44e 14 9 19 tt
WUtatnd.06e tt 60 22% 22

HbuaP .48 13 411 29% 29
WbatFnJEa 3 12% 117*

WaUta 14 313 21 20%
WbMPaJfia
Wttttta
"NOffiP
WUAut
WktCap

607 77* 7%

5?" *
30;
43%- %
21 + %
1

SS- %

Vi
15 - %
15% + %
23% — %!

315-18-3-16
IS* - %
38%
10%
WB,
18 - %
22%

+

1%
31 +1%
04%+ %

35

2*>+ b

'S'

ffi- \ I

* btaM pra-dDM 00OT

HYSE-CoosoBdatBd 1500 Aetivss

Stack* SuSDpja. Ctaaefl Stacks 3J%ua. Oasga
TwM An oa Dby Tatted hfea on Dev

Cm -315S6J80 15V* - V* SmnIBac 1J3SJ0S Wt + H
8ad* IMtMB nVt + %i Imhrilitt 1.130088 12W. + V*

1.734.980 150%* + 1 AT8T 1.111,900 32-1%
I Mbs • 1.71DJHN 9Kb - 11% Baxter Trewnoi_ 1J77.40O 281% - V*

1J3M88 1S% + Vt EXKO 1.097.188 461b -H Vi

"Satuday Srdwdvr 12: Jam mdtti te.TSEU)

Base vaioes of all indfccs are 100 except Brunei* SE-WJOOJSE Gold—255.7 JSE ladesrials—

2643 end Australia. An Ordinary and Meob-500; NYSE An Cofimnn—50; Standard and
Poor's—10; and Toronto Composite and Metafe—1000. Toronto Indices based 1973 and Moatiatt
Portfolio 4/1/83. t Exdudbig band*. 1 400 lodastrWi pht* 40 Utilitia« 40 Financials and 20
tnUHport*. (cl Clued, (a) Unavailable.

L0H00N - Host Active Stocks

Wuhestfay, SepumAm 15, 1987

Tndtd Pika valley

3U«gi 209 +6
IBJOn 358 +18
ISJOCka 118 + 21%
8-19n 2591% + 41%
7J0n 3881% + 6

ASSA-WI.
Bat Six __

Stott* nnnbn Etna
Traded *^tai enDay
7J50a 364 +3
7J0n 202 +6
BJfta 173 +2
8Jta 358 +4
BJBto 376 - 3

ii7* I. t Aumav Chief price changes
a
^

- Ml M vl 1 1 blU|JX\ (in pence unless otherwise intficated)

mtAut 31 11 12% 10;
WktCap 0 107 15% 10;
WHF8L.10O 0 57 367, 38%
WtaWMe 25 8 23% 22%
WktoPb 101529 15% tt
WITIA 14 584 17% 18%
Wururk 60S 20% 20
WtoorC JD 13 54 21% 20%
WktwOa 39 95 20* 27%
Wadra1.04b 17 22 48 4W;
WityJA 1.10 43 20 38% 30;
WUwm1.0B 14 515 58% 66
WfflAL 142690 19% 18%
WH8FB.05e 13 14% 14
WtertTa M 13 26 20* 28
WJteiF 14 854 0* 9%
Wndmr w 1238 10% ®?B
WaarO .40 122 40 18% 1B%
Woburn .20 11 33 10% W%
WCYS .15# 156 13% 10*
WOW 043 8% 0
Worths* -40 232905 25% 23%
Wyman .00 250 19% 18%
Wyaa 21 1165 34 as

X Y Z
XL Dts S3 25 19% 19
XOUA 483 20* tt%
Xkor 344 1480 137* 13%
Xktox 1942 11% 11
Xytofllc 16 23 17% 17

xyvsn 30 37 13 12%
Yloarfb .82 21 1336 30% 39*
Boom 1j44 9 40 302
Ztaddvn ttOS 15% 15%

s:i
»!;+%

28%+ %
48%- %
^--2

%

“
4 +b

10% - %»- >4

«%+ %«%-%
337,+ %

19%+ %.
20 - %
’»*+ %
IT4 * ±
«

12

10,+ %

RISES:
Coats Vlyefla 373 +18 Feeder 69 +11
Comm. Union „388tt +6 Grand Met — 561 +17
Electron House 177 + 8 Hollis 145 +17
Enterprise Oil Mg + 9 Lucas Inds 765 +16

Mersey Dock Units345

Morgan Grenfell .... 561

Next 358
Pittard Gamar—372

Hessey 200
Sigmex„ „125
Smith New Court -245
Stewart Wrightson 555

Titaghur Jute 170

Unigate 380

+ 58 Wilson Bowden— 188 +12
+21 Woolworth 356 +14
+ 18

+17 FALI£:
+ 6 BPBInds 330 -12
+ 6 Bridon 180 - 6

+ 20 Cons Gold Fields -C24« - K
+11 Kleinwort Benson .526 -13
+38 Travis & Arnold 407 - 0

+ 12 Warrington (Hus) 160 - 8

- / .. . every workingtiay, ifyou woric in the business centre of

ATHENS
0 Athens (01) 72371(57

.
And ask Bin Vogiaizs for details, or call

Heltenfc Distribution Agency0 (01) W1J1328

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe’s Buaness Newspaper-

Imdtt-Fnoikfoit-Ncalcrk I——

ISITING TICINO?

The Inflowing hotels have the FINANCIALTIMS available

for guests

GRAND HOTEL LOCARNO,
PLM COMMODORE and

SPLENDIDE ROYAL LUGANO,
EDEN LUGANO-RARADISO

These hotels make the business traveller or conference
delegate e^erially welcome by paying attention to detail

such as providing the FINANCIAL TIMES.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSfAPER
LONDON - FRANKFURT •NEW YORK

ISITING THE
LAUSANNE,
MONTREUX,
VEVEY AREA?

The Mowing hotels have the FINANCIALTIMES available

for guests

CONTINENTAL LAUSANNE,
LE MIRADOR et COUNTRY CLUB MONT-PELERIN,

SUISSE et MAJESTIC.
HYATT CONTINENTAL and the EUROTEL

in MONTREUX

These hotels make the business traveller or conference

delegate especially welcome by paying attention to detail

such as providing the FINANCIAL TIMES.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
LONDON - FRANKFURT • NEW YORK
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
T2Mmtfi
High low Slock

37?, 20% AAR a
62 22 AOT
31% 163, AFG 8
J2% ft AGS 8

9% AM Ini

GtTga

Qm Pm. rtMonffc

Ch'gi

One Pm. 12Hotdh

£w Suck Dhr. Yli \ UBsKigt. u* SSaS Sack Dht W. Ifflb ifigfa low E2te£ £?“!» & « ^ *» tk,0"O“
JJf ^ ®^

3 JJ
21% CoprTr .44 13 68 37% 38% 3®, -% «*, WB X * 3L S S’1 l!

4 SS IS ”2 !?« sft »% 3ft + % 1ft IS Metfitrsl^J

bissu*. silBixi ?t
b ss hi at r s; ssa ?

.

2

a raj i g *s
30% 21% CoprTr .44

12% 5% Copwkt
1013 ® 37% 38% 36% -% *5*4 WB gg»^»
„ » 3 ift ift -*• £ 5?"

9*8*
1 19« P/ Sb Du Phs*

SSSh^* ** "*« E “!* £* *?"?
JT tm. Mnns 04 .7 28 5 9 * K 32% -%

SJ SS SS.
0
*? S27 3 ^ s ?a :]» & ** gs* y-£« § $ ->•

» ?*; jju !3 S% SS a 3 3S SsHsys
77 «% ComO MO 20M W81 70% 89 69% +% « 9% bU2b *7 TO 13% Ift 12% -% »% 1ft ™” 10 45,4 J™ f?.

4 „* -4 Js? Sml MaUanpH.®49a 7% 7% 7% -% 6B% 51% Boise pfCS-50 58 M8 SO SO © -%
2321 57*8 56*4 58% -% 29% W% BoUBra-OB A 5S.fl!8 2!* S’* “1*65*2 50% AMR 12 2321 57*8 56*4 58% -% 29% W

27% 24% ANR ptSL67 10. 1 25% 26% 25% -% £»% «
12*, 0% ARX 9 11 55 11% 1% H% "% “ 1®
73*2 34% ASA 2a 3.1 389 65 63% 54% -•« 18% 12

20% 9% AVX
67 41*g AHUb 1

28 24% AUHtblg

163, 9% AcrrwC 40

39 731 19% 19% 19% 38 19% BoWEdLTB 5.7

1.7 24 6790 51*, 53% 5S% -17, 103 80 BosE p»88 9-9

43 24% 24% 24% -% 17 14% BosE prl.46 9.7

BoltBr 8 08 A &9 ZT% ZU% S’ “? 3ft 25% Coffllk 54 2.7
Bontefi10B 1855 58% 56*7 57

.

ift ft CTF n ,13e 2.0
Bornwts02 15 8 ISll 15 I£l *? 1714 9% CntCrdaJ2b 3A
BCehsn.70* S3 83^ 13% 1ft 1ft “% ib% 10% CntrMtl.798 IB.

St IT « B 2% !0V au -% 3*1, w%
B2 18% ifl 18% +*,

2$ 29 1742 31% 30% 31% *% 20% «% ?n « W2 lOtt, 100% 101%
<475 0.0 1 5Z% 52% 52% +% 36 m 39%« M. « a. 2> S& TS » tf • SI a S ^

I 70% 69 693, +%

M> ’«
“J* S!2 "1?

I

201* 12% CmiB

1702 9% 9*, 91, >% 25% w 1335 75% 74% 74% -%
" if1 s S Sw a sss «s ® ^ dl*?.

S «% 7B% +% 1 2 7.512 3236 29% 28% 29% +% 11%
a
«“ii i'

2
l?&. « s^_« *> 10 1? •? ^ -I’lfu ff* aei« “« s sn s

pMJOB 95 24. 45% 46% jSV-^ ^ »% ItejO^TO
39 6277 21V 205%W%-5,

p(425 98 If 1

43% 43% 43% 223 97 “«**, *"•
Ja 7 « 9% 3% B%

8 99 5. 47, 47, —% 14*8 9% ***n?~4^ 15 22 555 38% 3ft 38%-+%
32 a 12% 12% 12%:-% 4ai. am, MercJihaJ* S2. S* SS? S’

10% 6%
23% 19

AcmsEX’b 3 6

AdaEx3.42e 16.

32 13 84 12% 1ft 1ft -% j
43*4 2ft Bowair ,B0 Z1 25 108 3B 3B% —h 30% 16%

3.6 56 27 9*. S 9 1 42 32 BngSI 1.BO 4.3 20 89 38*j 37% 37% -7, 1397. 93
33 21% 21% 21% +% 55%

19% 10’, AdmMs .24 23 B S40 1BJ, dIO 10% 33% 30% BrttAlr 80a£SS!«5 H 21
1H-238 32% 32*4 32*, +% ^

28% 12% MvSis.SH
24>s 1ft AMD

13 18 204 28 27% 27% -% 1 32% 23% BGas2pp.75e 2-6 785 28% 281, a% +% I g,(

56% 47 AMD pf 3 5.7

ill, 51, Adobe
20% 143, AdOb DM54 9.8

217, 17 Adot* pi 2 40 12.

15 10% Advesi .123 1.0

68*, 53 AetnU 276 4.6

63% 257, AfiiPb 5 32 3
28% 18% AnmanSB 43
5% 27, AJleen

537, 32% AlrPrd 1 21
36 17% AlrbFrt .60 24
15 7% Airgasn

20% 16% An iso n2lle t2
15-32 % AIMonn
29 25% AlaP pM.84a BJB

10% 0% AlaP dpf-87 10.

106% 91 AlaP pi 9 11
106 97 AlaP pf 9 44 95
104 84% AJbF pf 0-16 9.6

50% 83 AlaP pf 028 10.

277, 17% AlskAIr .16 3
2B*j 13*? Alberto 24 1.0

24 13% AJbCuUe4 13
E5*a 41 AIMsns 96 15

2041 21% 20*7 20% 80% 38 BrfiPi 2i

5.7 05 52% 52% 52% -% 21 16 BnlP wl

359 ft 0% 07, +% 5ft 26 BrUTMIJ
9.6 6 19’, 19% «% -% 11% ft Broc* a

13. 10 20% 20% 20% + *, 1% % Block pi

1.0 9 91 11% 11% 11% “% 40% 22 Brekws

Brim 278e 39 14 1K7 72% 71% 721, +% I 945^ 56ij CumEf£20 2.7

32 38 1ft 12% 12%:-% «»4 2ft 2J
W. S3 . 21% 21 21 46% 32%. MH-V" * fi
MIS 75B SO <8% 4ft .+% 1ft 1ft KS?S««n «
23 14 13* 431, 48% 48% +% 16% Uflg

43 518 u30% »% 29% +% 2 -
.
1 MeaaOllgB

38 137 21 21 21 45%38 MOSaR &1 1-0

ZB 21 23788153% T56‘ 15ft -7, 2% 1 *****

Z3 21 629 53 6ft 54% +1% ft 4% .IWH

2J 8 - 2881 38 . 36% 37 -%
1Z 3Y 1858 1ft 1«% 1ft -%
11. 15W14% W% W, -%
12. 628 ft

.
1% ft

1J5 10 45 - 45 45
124 2 ft. ft

BnlP »1 696 17% W% 17 +%
BrrtTet 1.57o 3.6 21 518 431, 42% 43% +1
Brock o 65 108 9% 9 9%
Block pi 9 % 11-16 11-10

Brckw 5 J96 24 14 153 397| 38*, 39% - %

11 60 7% 7% :7%
Z50 81 81 81 +%

46 B 3576 58% 59% 5S% -% 32 06% BW* n ,B3r 3J1 ^ 32 31% 3ft “%
3 21 399 67% 66% 67% -% 28% 2ft BUyUGI.K 7JJ 10 326 34% 23% 23%
42. 7 1609021% 20% 2Q7, + % 1 30% 2ft BkUG pC.47 91 19 27% 27 27 -1

163 3% 3 3 2ft 16% BwnSIl .40 1.8 51 22% 2ft 22% +%
1 -

3.7 17 104 407, 40% 4ft -%
12 31 4306 33% 3ft 331,

163 3% 3 3 2ft 16% BwnSft .40

2121 20*0 48% 47% 481, -% 44% 31 Bm*nGp-50

24 11 199 253, 25% 25% -% 35% 10% BrwnFs.40 54% 2ft OWMC0.44

22 43 137, 13% 13^ +», I 30*4 131, Brnwks JO 1J 17 5138 29% 28% 29 +% Mft ft ^|*r»
32 177, 17% 17%
223 13-32 % %

44% 25% BrailW1 .60 « 29 155
26’, 1ft BockeyA20 90 10 167

38% 38% -l%[ 1ft ft
24% 24% +%

455 26% 26% 28% +% 1 30% 21% Bundf .92 M 12 24 28% 28% 28% -%

Daniel .18
Dafe&i

365 B% 8% 8%
Z100 92 32 92
2165095 d95 95
2100 85 85 65

1ft Bun krtC. 16 197, 1ft 1ft -% !
33 21% D2»P» pf*94 18

d95 95 - 27, 34% 157, BurinCl

85 65 -1% B4i, S2f; BriNtti

15% BKInv 1^8 11. 12 42 17% 1ft 187, -% ft ft DtaDsg -24

M26 1117 6ft 50*, 50% -% J?4
f-

25 216 IS 13% 1ft -1 S% ft
1.7 137 1ft 10% Ift 56** 32%

478 31 3ft 30% -% Jft ®
341 77, 7% 7% +% 4 ft

18 12 30% aft 30% +% 2Sl2 1ft

15% 8 Gatooftn 238 8% 8% 8% m
5% 1% GalHou 103 3% 31, 3*4 -%

7J,
561, 327, Gamaakse LB 28 2415 51% ' 50 51% „
777, 32 Gap a JO 3 27 4882 57% 55% 55% -ft ££

_ (28% 22*, tnPw pC.28 65 106 23% -2Z7, 23%
Vtl2 ft InSee AO 38 17 198 10% 1ft 1ft -% 1 43 . “SfJ?6

35% UobU 339 4.7 20 133389T*, 4ft 4ft -%
Mk ItohudS . IjO 31 01 3ft -37% 3ft' +%

2190 827, 882% 02% -% ft S’, SriNo pi J5 6.6

15 21 28 2ft 2ft
ZJ 17 3812 75% 74% 74%

2ft 25% -% 25% ft
74% 74% -% I ®> 3ft

DavWtr.16
-% 63 3ft DairWd 02 1.8 15 8835 83% 62% 6ft -*i « «!*

93% 78% DPI. pi 7.70 BJO *1500771, 77% 77% +% 1» 70% SnConJL60

-% 38% 2S% DeanRU4 1.7 21 443 32 31% 317, +1 » 17 SNnUk
12% 7 DIC 28 145 11 1ft 11 +% 6ft 3ft QOwn J5C

37% 221, Deere Jfi .7 43«7 38% 35% 36% +1 I
4!* 7% gntoa

-% 22 1ft OfdVai 1J0 M 11 13 20% 20% 20% + % ®% W, Genpev

2.8 8 153 ft 8%
10 18 74 15% 15%

1% Goartn .20]

1ft Gelco
15% GMco pfIJBe 93

631 ft 2% ft

37 knrifQ 3.04

197, 1awaR8i-64
7.7 B 338 3ft 3912 30% -% 1 4% 1% «Of*pt
8.0 11 68 20% 20%. 2ft.' 191% 59% „— . »

243„ Monndi-JO
ZVg ^* “% lift 10 tpeoCp J»

2ft 21% ipalco H-56 7.1 10 474 22% 2Z%, 22% -%

27*8 17% AlskAIr .16 3 14 336 21% 21 21 -% 20% 12% Bumdy
28’, 131? Alberto 2* 1.0 20 57 24% 23% 24% *%
24 13% AlbCuUe4 13 17 27 20% 20 20% - %
65% 41 AIMHts 96 15 19 472 63 62% 627, +% 33 24% C8I In

37*, 1ft Alcan s .60 10 20 5583 3ft 33% 33% -% 55 » CBI |

30 10% AkoS a 16 2794 357, asij 2ft -% 213 121% CBS
30 22% AluAU 1 39 23 618 28 25% 25% -% ft 37, CCX

24% CBI In .60 23 38 17B 27% 28% 2ft -*,

S3*, 40*, JrvBnk 22* 45
.

S3 SO IrvBk p025 95
1ft 8 Raiy n i.44a T3l

J J

24- - W% 1ft «% -% 9ft 887, MonaadLKJ
269 £0 49 4ft ;+% 41% 33 MonPaeSB
19 5\7, 61% 517, .+% 19 15% Monied8% 8% +% |^ JS?

GMco gl-gQ 95 Jl^
1

!Sl 3.
53** 40>, j™&* 22* *3 • 269 60 49 40% ;+%

15% lft +% BemU C ISZ 1ft 1ft 1ft -% 53 „ {rvBk pja^s M 19 5,7, 61% 517, .+%

a a a it “15 Si &% ™ ^ 9 "* M49
.

m
J
- ™ r# ^ 958 --

^ «?a t% «% » GcX
2
*? «4 ^ W 2

IS* -1* W7# M% JP W ' « Sin IS »! "J*
TBal 3SL +1 14% 71. GnDsta 24 105 7% 7% 7% & 15 JWP a W S10 2ft ft 2ft- -%

873 ft ft ft -% 23% 1B% MonS 16^ M
1 11% 7*i HONY 32 Ifl
J

26% 20 Moore .76 11

MqhMrUR 16 31 01 377,-37% 37% +%
MotikDt 10 1385 3% 3

.

3
.

-%
MonCa 18 88 79% 701, 79f, -

JESS..*). *5123 » » W% -%
MonseABO 31 W 2121 97*2 ' 9ft 91%
jEnSSt* 75 Tfi 161 36 35% 35%

.
..

S£Sd SO 17 «7,.KF, -%
Mona 150a 96 8T 20% »% M +%
uqmy 32 6-P 12 232 B% 7% 8% -r%

Sire 76 3.1 17 163824% 24% 2ft -%
HoOrtl5Z 24117 57 257, 25% 25% -%

30 18% AlcoS s
30 22% AlexAU 1

£0% 39% Alekdr

97% 48% AllegCp
241, 11% Alglnf

20% 11 Algln pr

10 2734 367, 261? 26% -% 213 121% CBS 31.4 2
35 23 618 28 25% 25% -% 5% 37, CCX

70 243 4S% 45% 45% -% 125, 101? CCX pi 1-25 11.

112 SO*; 88 B8 -2% 63% 51% CIGNA 2.80 45 7

ES5 15% 14% 15 +% 82 52% CIG pi 4.10 7.7

210 51% 51% 51% -% 2ft 1ft DeUiP 81.41 75 10 180 19% 18% 19% +% I™
182 19% W% 191* +% 43% 28% JRIror

15858 585 89% 68*, 68% +% 1 67% 61 ' JRw pf 358 85 25 51% Sr% 51%

19 510 2ft 28% 28% -7, Srtfc p08B 6* 117 5512 55% 55% +*,M 13 18 3686 32% 32 32%.-% 2S419 3762*7% 45% 46% -ft

88% 45% AlgJ pfC
34 26 AlgLudn.lOn

17*, 171, 171, +% 1 2% 11-18 vtCLC

78% 7B% 70% +% 1 20 9% CMS En

49% 353, AJlgPw252
13 2ft 28% 281, -% (64% 47*, CNA Fn

31.4 25 1459 212% 20ft 212 +1% 67% 407, DeBaAil^O
62 4% 4% 4% -% ft ft Deanna

i 11. z30 11% 11% 11% +% 421, 277, DlzCWf 50
43 7 1513 63% 621, 82% -1% 3ft 28% DensMS^a

0 7.7 B 537, 53% 53% -% 43% 34% OeSotol.40
264 1% ft ft 10 15 DetEd V68

17 1117 Ift 1ft 1ft -% 8ft 8ft D«E PI7.4I

17 338 58% 56% 57% +% “% 6ft De*E pf 7'

23 9 2994 52% 5ft 52*, _u left 351, GsnB ,1.32 23 20 2093850% 58% 59 -%1ft 1ft -SS**?!, A 2?

in 52 Allegls 1 1

0

19% 14% AiienG 56 33
23 1ft Allen pll.75 8.4

44 24 AlhJPd
49*j 30% AJdSgnl.aO 4.1
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0rtSHcpl212 10 ? ^ ^ 22 +%

zsr?Z > as ss’K' -S&£« “27 fas Si a-y'iSO^P 00 22 17 345 23% Ift »% "

oS3?^04 17S 3T5L »

53% 471, BnSantn
4% 3% BanTxn 703 4
69 37i, Bandga a 1.1 19 96 63
38 24% BkBost 1 30 17 1912 31

52% 49% BkB plA3.l0o5.9 3 52
52% 49% BkB plB30Se50 400 52
99% 86*; BkB plC508a5.7 27100BB% 99% 89% 26% a CwE pr207 9.5

45% 37% BkNY S 1.88 40 15 688 42% 41% 41% -% 29% 20% CwE pf 287 IL
1ft 9% BnkAm 4484 117. n% 11% -1. 96 79% CwE pi 240 11
37% 26 BkA pfiUjto 16 45 341, 33% 34% +% BB TO CwE pr704 10.

f 18% 18% -%
6 20% 20*4 20% —%
Z2400109 108 1W —6
a a% a a S

i 5 FtnCp pl 00 12
% 14% RnC pM03e 27.

147, 7 FnSBar .10 10
<£t -> 1 19% 18 FlneH IL578 21

12 . 1
27. 64
10 2 250

15% 16 +% 17*, ft MDG
25 16 22 84% 64% 64% +% 2ft 20

CwE PT704 TO.

11% 7% BkA pf 288 93 7% ft 7% 43% M CamES20O
33*, 28% BkARt>240 70 12 138 3ft 30% 3ft +1. 10% 7% CmvMn la

65% *1% BnkTr ,106 30 4364 46% 45% 457, - % 38% 23% Comaa90O
27*4 16% Banner .08 0 18 291 u27% 28% 27 +% 48% 28*4 CPsyc A
42% 25*7 BarclB)l03e 40 7 711 38 37% 37% +7, 60% 14% Compaq
50% 29% Bud .48 1.1 22 1629 43% 42*, 42% -If, 2ft 17% CompgrBO
4ft 30% BamG0.2O 3.1 15 108 381, 30% 33% 3^ Tft Cmi*a«

37% 37% -% Z7% 7% CmFa a
20% 14% BaiyWra 32 22 98 10 1B% 1ft -% gft 29% CompSc
10% 4'j BASiX 14f 20 37 4% 4% 4% 1ft IlC CmpTsUS
44J,

_
ift Baaut 10 0 46 822 »*, K »** -% 2ft 12% OeMvT

& £ +1 (42% 31% RroFd 00
TO 69 -ftjso S Rrestn 1

6% 5% 5% 1ft 14% HoprSoB7e 23 18 16 15% 16 +% 1ft ft MDG .40 40 7 190 10 ft m +%
18% 15% 1g 66% 59f, HranBUBD 25 16 22 B4% 64% B4% +% 2ft 20 MCU 102 60 14 140 20% 2ft 20%

•

“ 7% 7% -% 26% 24% HrzSn pHS8e 70 W a 26 20 +% 10 ft “O 117 BB 7 ft 7

1ft 18% +% 6% 4% Hortwn 8 12 4% 4% 4% +% 1ft ft MNTT n 103 H 1958 9% 9% ft -U
3S1, X +% 8 6% HrzWtn 8 7% 7% 7*. 1ft ft MFM n .TO 15 340 87, d 8% av -2

188 1ft IB*, 1ft +%
379 36% 35% 36 +%

4 1% Orient
31% a OrkmC
®ft 21 OHonCi
'ft Tf*, OrionP
1?% ft Orion

1

22M 1105 45% 44% 451, +% 50

MJ, 33 31*4 M% 31*4 +*4 (37% a FtBhS 31-50 50 a 869 29*, 29% 28% +% »*4 1ft HP8|«» R
,72 10 24 5937 48

10% 4% BASiX 141

447, ift BaUMt .10

4ft 35 Bauseh 86
2ft 15% Baxter .44

SWi -% 27% 7% CmFa a
1ft - *4 85% 29% CompSc
ft 17% 11% CmpTsl05
®% -% 231, 12% Cptvsn

1132 TO 8 7% ft +% 54% 41 FBoatn 1 23
17 751 327, 32% 32% -% 10% 8% RBoelFlLBO 11.
I.ia 850 TO% «% TO*. -1. 26% 8% FCapHd

54*5 S> S? Tl« 2* fShSVm JM
24« 73 25% » B% +% 341, 25% FstCWd.50 50

42 3046 32% 31% a +% 53 50% FCh epf107j
a 85 21% 20% 20% -% 7% % RBTsxa 280 59% 58% 6ft -% 27% 9% FBTx pBLSIa 21

1 20 10 381 TO 42% 42% -% 41% a HougM 58
J 11. 460 ft 8% ft “% Ift W*4 Houf

!
,b^2

7 235 12% 12% 1ft -% 62% 45% Hdualnl 2

OB 24 37 2ft 24% 2ft IS 97 Hofnt pH!
] 50 983 2ft 28% -% 3ft 31% HouWS»
H07J 1481 517, sir, 51*, +*. ft ft Hauonae

92371% 1 1 -% 14% ft Hd|UQp02
8*» 28. 44 ft ft +t* **

IS
4

36e 26. 17 ft 9% 9% 3ft 2ft
B 13% 13% 13% -% 28% W% Human 00

104 50 13 TO9 37 3ft 38% -% 36 «% H*»M M
3 22 SI 14% 1ft 1ft -% 124*4 gi4 FBTx pfZSSe 25.

a 966 1ft 14*. 14% +% 14% 4*4

la IS S’* S’8 “% 1 3ft aft ConAgs 58 1.7 18 1428 34% 33% 3ft -% 46% 33»% 15% Baxtei _44 1£ 14 M®, a 38% -% 27** a ConnE 108 7.4 12 6 22*, 22% 22%

SIi „
823

J^**4
80% 9«P, -% 22% 1ft ConnNQ08 7.0 14 21 1ft 1ft 1ft

9% 6% FFMFd .16

Hod In a 2 m .116 IS*, dlft 19% +% M% 8 MGMUA
HougM 08 1.7a 83 35% 35% 35% -% 4 -7, MH1 Gp
HouFabMS 30 15 a 16% 15*, 16% +% 75% 39% Macmll 72
Hdualnl 2 3.7 9 604 55 53% 53% -% 17% U% Malay*
Hofnt pM05 50 1 114 114 1M +% 18% 1T% Manhtn20b

HOUMZ88 10 9 2732 32% 32 32% +% 11% 7*, ManfiW
HouOR0Se 7.7 3 3% 3*4 3*4 21% 1ft MuwOr.13 .7

HpwfCP.32 25® 3 13 13 13 -*« 49% 37% MfritolZB 14
IkjtTy 44 10 18 77 25 24% 247, 53% TO% MhH pt4.1Be BA

10% ft MFM B .TO 15 340 87, a 81S «£ *-2
TO% 9% " 1.18 13. 1485ft 8% ft »-%
*4% 8 M®*A1A 139 10% to 10% f-%ora*; iw, +% 14% 8 139 10% 10 70% +% Til"35% 351* -1- 4 -7, MHI Gp 234 3 27. 37. *ft 10

157, 1ft +4 7ft 3ft Macanil J2 10 a 103,72% 71^, 71% *1%
W 13'8

fi*n. _*L 171, J lib Ualnv won s +w • . • ° ^ .. _

OrionC .76 ac
OriorCpE.12 10.

189 14% ' 14 I4lj -%"

» }? ts
1

1? - is* is Eg- , 'sas'as •. ^T 17 no 17% 11% 17% - % |17% U% PaeAS*10* in
15

5S8 IS 4 «*4 44%
B-* 3255 3ft 39*. M% -% I 27% 19 PacGE 112 tn IS4 ’5 15

TO 291, Pm

. ,
12 1420 74 22*, 23% —

%

L7 10 74 14% 14% 14% — %29 18 118 17 18% 17 +*%
P Q

2ft 2BTb -% 5ft 4W, MHH pf40Sa IL

3255 3ft 39*1 39*1 -S 2ft 19 PacGE 112 ia 11 o?L IS4 IS8 15
521 48% 48% 49% +T, 8ft 4S%

.
PadLtg3.4, 6.1 13 So4 Vr

B ~*4 ^1*« 46% 481, 46% +% 1ft 127, PacResTOe A » rS « *3*

33*. 21% BayFUl 3B
30% 22*} BaySlG102
22% 14% BearSt .485

437, 31 Bearing 1

18). ft Beeor .ft® 4ft BeclDk .74

15-16 502 v|Beker

28% 17% BefdnH 40
'72', 35% BefHwl .62

72% »*j BelHw pf 74

77% 61% BellAU 384

33% 2ft BCE g 240

0
8 ® § O -*, 16% 10% Corneai

80 9 1 24% 24% 24% —% 28% 24 Consc pf

HI 150BW> 3 55 "? K % CiS&M

7.0 14 21 19% 191, 19% -% 62% 50% FlntStQ20O 50
6 275 13% 1ft «% -% 32% »% Rnttt pO07 9.1

a 24% 241, 24% +1, 15% 5% FtMfss 04 10
6.710 1503 44 43% 437, +1, 11% ft FsJPa

a <d a 26 —% ill
844 ulfi 147, 15% +% 111
644 HP, 10 10% -% 3ft 22% 1C W M.7 2912 39% S3 3ft -%
697 21% 21 21% —% 15% 13% ICM 1068 H 34 a «*, 14% 14% -%
B9 « 21 21 30 1ft KN 35 2100 12% 11% 1ft +%
3 2ft a*, 25% +% 27% 22*. K HU 1086.7 8 227 a 23% 22%
1 SSS 79 & 2ft 16% IMAM 1.® 11 10 16% 516% 16% -1.

1525 L, ® ! "% 6ft 487, ConE pf405 90 zlO 50% 5ft OT, +1, 261, WS I£» If, ’5*4
,

® 62% ConE pl 5 9.0 4 56 5ft Sft -% 34 181320
f® “'i S

44
f
4*4 " 4 41'< Zft CnaFrl 00 20 18 1101 Sft 3S% 35% -% 27% 35

tfi 15 r ia
_
!-184g* m CoraNOBO 27 18 1041 41% 4ft 40% -% 26*, 24%

I;
6
IS I— 2?— ??• ??i 1 4ft 2ft CnraB n03a 3 14 3334 36*g 3ft 36% 281, Sr

9 M *070 >*2% 77 72% +% W ’ ft CrtSttr » 50606%
2812 22%

Fetnep 1 4.7

FtRepA
FRp pfA213 6A
FRp pffl 3e 12
RJnRI 100 £0

J?- If* ” II*®
30,8 W Curetr 01 24 90 124 2ft 26% 26*, -% 4ft K% FwSSt10O

5.1 12 3439 75% 74 74%+% a K CnP pfB4.M «L 7112045 44 44 317, 2ft RWfsc M93330 29% 29% -% 83 « CnP p1D745 ttX zID 73 73 73 +*4 39*j 54% FWk pfB!
23% 13% Beilin a 08 1.3 41 ITS 22% 21

IB 3e 12 1 25
100 5917.1® »
04 30 11 31 32*

7% 15-M Marode
61', 44% MatMb204
41% 16% Marians0O i- 85S sa sa -% a a SSS02 1.7 jj s S-a.S-^

8* m ss, s, &% * S2
r- tsar* « -%

7P* 37% 37% +% 2*4 1 PanA wt If® f

I

8 ^ ft +%

30 31% P«cifcp202
2S7a 12% FacoPh

70 9 500 34% 3,
‘

25% 25% -% 2ft »% **2-72e IL 11 116 24?, 24%
20% 15% IRT 1027.1 17 45 18% 18% 18% +%

44% 34% BellSc 82-20 55 12 5110 40 38% ®%
-1% 64% 71% CnP pfE7.72 11.

CnP pfG7 76 IL

zID 73
2200 73%
*823075

11 12 975 30% 38% M -% 68% 46% VTT Cp 1 1# 13 ««1 ®
233 29 2ft 2ft -% |W9 84

-M* H-a”? “
pfK .430 101 102 RE 102 -Uj( 14** . ft .. MMhff;12fl

S»6 33% 32%
161 37% ^ -C l 2ft

-?% ft

73 73 +*4 39% 5ft FWk pf52S TL TOO® 5S*J 5ft -% Jfft '

JJJ j*L-A5j ?* HI4 H"* H? +
? In, g* *

s a

f

s< s- j
-

i! a %, s* a, a E
r

«,*sf “«

%

3^ 35 a- a s.» »
w! m -% S a% ^5 04 04 10 876 26% a* a* -% 30*: 22*1 WahcPIJB «.15 W HI* Zft 25^ +*4 « »
Sft 30% ® mjJ Rnr-tTn 23 M 2438 26% 25*, 28% +% 5% T% Idee® 633 3% 3% 3% +% 4®* 5 **axmpr 4 90
72% 72% -1% 45*. Ftatung l 2022 70 40% 40 40 -% 31% 2*% tH_Powr2.64_ 12 7 IW *3% SS|> -% *ft ft- SS2?. „
27*4 27% 32% 29*4 AxY^** 448 28,4 ««»»% -ft 2ft "% »% ”
26 25% +% 1% 27-32 R*Vn ri 8185?* d % % - % 28% 21% WFow P$.10 80 23% a% H% Bft » Mayttgun 02

7ft “1*4
10B TO 68% 6ft 68*, >1% 32% 201, CnP prU06O 12 BB 30% 30*, 30*, -%

J
303%

2ft Bonus 72 2017 & 38% 38 38**

78% 45% Bentcp 2 3.7
82 43*4 Benef pM-30 90
341, 24 Benef pf20O 10.

9% 4U BeiigiB

7*4 3% Borkey

28% CnP prT3.78 12, 37 30% 3ft 30%
615 55% 54 54 -ft| 84% 70% CnP pW7.® 11. Z120U73*, 72% 72% -1% 46% 31
101 44 d42%44 % 31% 28% CnP prPXBB 15
*210 25*. 25 a -% 25% 20% CnP prt0_23 80

a 205 8% 8% 81} -% » a% CM* prK243 9.B

S ISS IL * ^ » & p*® -w

It S
Ba
u^B Iro

J ff4 ®V ftjWn0O
• I W '05* im. UK. J.S. SI. 93. D.im-

FteetEn.60

Ftoumg 1

51 5% 5% 5*i

21 184 18% Ift 18

309 11 10% 11

3 271, 27% 27% Sft 29% FlxVn n» 25% a 25% +% 1% 27-32 FUVn rta 25% 25% TO, 39% 19% Flgh® 00
1917 3ft 3B_ 361, -% 17 g% FloatPI

8% *U BangtB a 205 ft 6% ft -% 28 22% CnP prK243 9.6 a 25% 2ft 25% 39% 19% Flgh® 00
7*4 3% Bwkey 31 5% 5% 5% ->*4 39% 27*, CorOU 2 30 12 1917 3B*4 38 36*, -% 17 8% FMOtR
23*4 1*% BesiBys 21 184 18% 1ft 1ft +1* 54% 40% CnUCp 200 50 9 2484 45% 4ft 45% +*4 77% 41% FtaEC 003
13 8*8 BestPd 309 II 10% 11 «*. 7% 4% CtmUO OBa 10 2988 5*4 S% ft % 43*a ML FlaPrg240
19% 4% BemSU 48 4525 17% 18% ie% - % % 3-16 CtUHW 2229 « 3-16 7-32 «4H a r« FiaSU 01
47% 17% BethS) pH 2fik 322 45% 43 45% -% 14 7% CnUbito 10 144 10 ft ft -% B% «% FlwGen
24*4 ft BethS pfB62h 239 ' 23 22% 22*, 37% 24% OOUa 3195 34*, 33% 34 +% Zft 22 Rower .60

22*J 13% Bflvriy JO 101B6 toil IS ift 14?* -% 8% 6% ConvHId 239 6% 8% 6% +% 20% 11% Fluor
27% 20*4 BevlP n201a 11 13 248 21% 20% 20% -% 14% 11% CnvHdpHJOe 11. in 11% 11% 11% +% 14% n Foodmn
24% 11% Btodl a 466 20% 20% 20% -% 7*, % JjCookU 25 % S, % +1-1669% 44 FooteC20O
26*? 15% BiacfcD .40 10 a 780 24% 24% 24% -% 26% 14% CaapCoM 24 0 ,334517 16% W% -% lift 49% FordM 3
Ml* 19% EHkHC*108 5.4 13 284 24 23% 23% -*r j7U, 37% Coop« 108 25 21 1816 87% 85% 66% +% 1ft’ 12% Forme n

21 IIPMf PC.13 97 zffl a 72 22 +1 (»% », »M* ^00 70 9 28% £2 S4
+.

M% IIPbw pB.78 10. • *840037% 36% 37% +% (3ft 2S% McOr pB0O WL J 25*? -I*4ft 35% UPtW pH-78 ia *840037% 36% 37% +%
49*7 20*4 (TW a M 1.0 21 S3S 41% 40% 40% —11

13 8*8 BeaiPd 309 11 10% 11 «-*. 7% 4% Con® OB, 10
19% 4% BemSU 48 4525 17% ter, ier, - % % 3-16 CtUHW
47% 17% BethS) pfl 25k 322 45% 49 45% -% 14 7% CnUbito
24>4 8% BethS pfB62k 239 ' a 22% 22*, 37% 24% OData
22*J 13% Bevriy a 10186 1011 IS ift 14% -% 8% 6% ConvHId
27% 20% BevlP iC21a 11 W 248 01% 20% 20% -% 14% 11% CnvHdpHJOe 11.

24% 11?, Btocft fe 466 20% 20% 20% -% 7*. % riCootU

ft BethS pfB6?k
22*j 13% Bflvriy

+ 14 7% 4% Con® OBe
-% % 3-16 CtUHW
- % 14 7% CnUbito

37% 24% CtDato

m«Vn « 449 29*4 toft mi -1% 25% 20 IIPOW P&04 m ztwzi% 20% 2ft -% "»*8 »* "TOW®*-" -AO

nSK rt BWft f -% a% 21% m*ow ?aio 80 too 23% a% a% 30

Rdr® 00 0 28 <35 u3ft 38% 39% +1% 26% 21 |IP«f P&W 9.7 TO a a 32 +1 33% », 70
SSS to 9 ft 0 +', 4ft »% IUtter pB.78 10- • *840037% 36% 37% +% »*J »% W-

SeEC* 00a 0 » w n 70 70 -1 «% an, uw « M 1.021 S3S 41% 40% 40% -1% »* 07

naPnZTO 709 106434% 34% 34% -% 06% 13% pnqOvnJB 1.6 185 34 33% 34 +% ft ft WgH *KS ^0O 22 12 142 3ft 35% 3ft — % 104 «% HnpChilBe 3.1 16 1372 101 99% HXJ%+% 11% ft JMW ^ 20

9^, M
*0511 ft ft 7?!

1 -% 1ft 12% ICA 0Qr IA 3 172 14% W 14-1, fiH B 36*a •«> 0
Rownr fffl 22 23 141 29% 27% 27% —% 22% 11% MO -20 10 2062 21% 20% 20% ”*, ,®"*% JJ2S5I5 J*Rower 00 “ 23

tft 17% -% 1® ItE fndftl pf T2 12 TO 1© iff IM 84% »*? 2-1

S5.„ -k 119 13% 13% 13*- -1* 2ft 2ft IndlM pais 11. 136 20% d£D%28*, -% 3ft 2>

S^C220 18 18 *6 82 81% 61% -% 27 a*, hUlM pf205 90 3 2ft 3ft 22% +% 4% ±
Ub

8
8i»*«vi® *« -=• & & 11 12 » » »• +» • i-aarr.,

.

So,3 !
m4 »%.+% fk ft. PuPtr

90 ?67 ’®« 3 W% -J, 1ft 8% Fallen .09M
218 1S 1?,* IS* £*** '«

26 V 59© 12 PiyCdbiw

SiS; -** S1 ^ Pw”“
» Lisaa-iii

34% 24% FteiECn 2 77 3 IS 1,8

21% 10*; PanUI
'7

3f*4 2ft “ft
2ft «% Panspta.12 0 a S?if* IS* IS" IS
27*4 ft Paiftt s S 2£ fj.

-|ft 1&9 +.%

ft ft Psntyri ^ ? Z*
-3®

4* t? aff” -j. a& a-ai;*
sa-''-&S

w* qai DsbMibJn 70S 1064 34% 34*. 34*? —>4 Sft >+% mauaujm i.o vas jo .mm, »o +% ft

$ ^ ^ - “ais £• B 1

?? -i a s a*x, »sr ^s% «• s
Sro. if rnlST en 92M 141 2ft OTx 27% -% 22% 11% MOO 00 10 2062 21% 20% 20% -% 8S%
2ft a Rower 00 US 1;L2J 3 ?

1(B 1Qz mdftf pf 12 12 -«* «« 7SP «i.
1549 18% 17% 17%

Foodmn
F0otoC220

15 1*9 13% 13% 13% -% 25*4 2B>4 IndIM paiS 11,

i« is k rh m* *r
.®I«

Wj“ H90 3 2ft 3ft 22% +% 4% %
70 11 SB 28% a 2ft 4% I WM U^aawt ^4 «t.u

JWJM4 5-bT^I
6

W1 1ft 14% 15 -% \tz*i 20% kWflrR+1.04 25 22 2&4 u«3 41% 41% -7, ^46% '27 Und a -17e a 48 1480 44% to ^ 1

a 148 1139 71% 6ft 70?,’ +1%

Continued on Page 37
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
Cfo O'flt Qll

7Z
J*«* _ P/ Sb OaifM »»* ^ P/8b Dm Pm, 12HMB P/ Sb Dm Fn*.

ttgh Ita State Di*. VU. £ lODsfOgb Low flora, Ctaa TO* **• *“* Dk W. E ID&Kgti law EtatoOw Hgh Lew Stock Dm. TO. E IWkffigh law On*

D

m
^nnll.iiiml D «0 17% ** SoaC P®* ™ ’3- 80 1E3g «% IB1; 3T% 80% UNUMnJOe \2 079 Wtj 23% 841,Coatmoed from Page 38 so 34% s«c mo«.T2 7.7 0 sS 53% ss% 21% m? urs -rase nr, +2
„ ^ . __ • _ .

S77* 5“B"rt't0 1515 2395 74% 73% 73% -% 48% 381, USFQ 2A6 5.0 9 1140148% 41% 41%
7»i Wj MOPE)f.44 7.4 ft 2BB TS% T9% T8% +% 24% Wj SoOgul 19 1238 22V 21% 2P% -W 62 »% USFQ *4.10 7A 67 54% 54 54% +%
18% 12% PepBya 36 728 18 17% 173, +% 601, 35% SomlAiT A2 1.1 20 370 46% 45% 45% 47% 31 ISO 1.12 2810 5112 43% «8% 42% -%
S’*

MTI pW“CoaB 1.729 38X340 38% .39% +% 99% 23i| SmPMI.IO 3.1 13 231 35% 33% -% 28% 20% USLICOBO 3.4 11 54 25% 25% 25% +%

Continued from Page 38

28% tt% nMpGf.44 7.4 ft 288 18% 19% 18% +% 24% 121j SoBsd
18% 12% PapByB 36 728 18 17% 175, +% 62i, 35% SflmlAir JS
42>, 24% P«pnCg68 1.7 29 6873 49

1

38%.39% +% 99% 23% DmIPuMO42>, 24% ramCoBB 1.7 29 6873 49 38% .39% +f» 99% 23% SiwIPwl.n
«% W% Pt**F nl.Ktt «*2T 41“ 11% «% fR, 59% 36 Start
41% 25 PwtiCI ,«J‘ 1.7 132736% 36% 35% 43% - 33% 04CPM.N
B% 5%- Pimian4te - 6l7 TS ISSt TV 6% 7 ’ -% 88% 85 SoquaAISa
10V 8% PrLP -pci.15 W. - 831 9% 9% B% +% 91% 68>, SaquaBiai
15% 9% PwyDr 32 22 «S «% 9% STe- rU 415% 62 - Saqua * !

.40 24% P«na .70 1.924 1J77 98% 38% 36?, 31% 10% SveCp 8 M
21% TTia PtPar n 2 B8 ' 182 20% 70% 29% -V 20% 8 Swta
33% 28% PtaRa2«rt 8.7 87 ' 29% 2B% 29% -% 32 21 9«emHn1Ji
20 15% Itafla ptt st

:

SL7 64 - MV IVj 18% +V 28V 17% SlwMaa.72
2i4 1 Ptrtnw .12* 6J0 22 1%

. 1% 1% .+ V 30% M% Stawtn JSO

77 56% Pttzar 1J0 28 17 3323 70 68% 88% -% 34% 25% ShLsUnlft
51% 17% PholpO 82 4945 48% 47% 48% +% 22% 14% Shelby 2‘
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Ffdter 1J2
Fkflcrpt

FldTTnJBa
FWiThlArt
ROBteB .78

PiggteA .88

PbiNm
Flngmx
Fkugwt
FAIaBk .76

PstAm 1.80

ftABk AO
PiATn 1.10

FlArnSv J4

F F
10 677 16*4 tt

16 M 5% TO
22 10% M9«

661004 M| 6%
a 271 2T% (120%

21 3310 15 14%
131889 441, 44
13 635 41% 41%

25 33 33

392 15 1TO
13 272 57% 57*4

13 tt 61% 61

4 76% 75

44 105 It 1TO
630 4% 45-18

207 17% 17%
11 351 H% 1fl%

9 32 48% 47%
1644 K H%

11009 32% 32

8 53 W% »

tt%+ %
TO+ %

10% “ %
TO" %

20% - h
1TO+ %
44%
41%- %
33 - %
W
57%+ %
61% + %
78% + 1

tt,
41, - %

17%- %
19*8- %
47%
O + %

!:*

FColBs J2
FExacs
FExpfE2.12e
FE*plP2.»
FExpfQ
FFMtc .12

FFdiCal
mtals.48
FFtPft

rare* .72

FWaws 1

FWCpt A4
FJerN 180
FHCyNI M
FMdBs 1

FtMflSw

FNCbmlJB
FNHBs
FSeoC 110
RSvBk
FTsmtlM
FstUOs JO
PlWFn 23
FIrater 110
BsFdf
FtoNBF AS
Fbnars
FUonA ,M
FUonB .13
ForAm J6
FarinFJOe
Forums .00

rFnpnSv "
Frantni .9
Frarwtr
FUrHB .42

FuHFS

ewe i.x
Gateco
Getdaas
GefgA AO
Gamas
GardA
GatwBs
Gstway
Genetca
Genedn
Genian
GenmarJta
Ganzym
GaGuH ,20e

GMwnG 25
Glsmta
Godlrya J2
GkfciVls

Gotaes .24

GoukO* .76

GrphSc
GCtfyB.Ma
GUSC JO
GrnRhb
Grdwtrs
Gtuch
GuarFn AO

HamOil .10
Hamlns.X
KarieysABe
Harini
HsrpOs -17

HrtMtt1J8
HrttdSs 1
Kanins
HtJhco
NttethR
HchgAs .16

HcftflSa JB
Hsekln
HalenT
Henley JO
HrtNIS.ITe
Hlbenl04b
HfgtriSu

Hogan
HmaCty
Hms&N.Ma
HmoSL
Hanlnds .40

HBNJS AO
HufKoo
HanUB .16

Holglns
Hunigaero
KutohT
Hypom

IDBCm
IMS tot .M
ISC
leal

Inudnt
bnucaro
hnunex
Imunmd
hnrag
kiecmp
tedMl 1.28

Inflate
Intern,

InfoRss
Inovata

knpeha
testQp t
tosdr
lnqO*r

tergGen
hlM
totalwt
Inttwt92

totem
Intricis

totgph

InMeto
Intmec
bitmtCe .IB

IntAm
IntO in

(Game
hiWing
IntLws
toMomi
tattoft

tovsSL JO
Iomega
kwitMg

Jagaar.288
JeflrGp

JtoSBdaJta
Jarico ,W
jHyUa
Jonsi A.70e
Junes -OS

KLA
KV Phs
Hainan .52

Karate*

Salts Kgh low
(Hotel

11 30 tt, 13*,

11 3M7 17 10%
9 23% 23%
39 26% 26
49 20% 20%

3 385 17% IT*,

7 52 27 25%
71251 24% 24%

202 61, 5
23 703u29% 28%
10 42 31*, 30%
11 1 26 26
17 290 17 16*2

16 201 77% 77%
15 140 Z7% 28%
11 138 « 3T%
17 17 20% 20%
13 90 441, 43<i
0 77 10% 17%
52 213 32% 31%

83 12% 12%
11 62 32% 32
10 4855 04*4 24
10 386 tt* 10%
M 1 35 35

830 13*2 18*,

23 076 21% 21%
9 47 4*2 4%
46179 22% 21%
54 542 24% 24%
22 220 41 40%
0 S3 28 Z7*i
22 910 5% 5*4

27 12% 12*4
9 447 tt 15%

008 5% TO
10 192 42% 42*4

92 8% 6%
G G

18 4 W% *0*4

2010u13% T3
25 052 M 17%
10 51 20% 20%
20 15 tt, 19
14 M 16% 16*4

14 87 20% 19%
17 97 TO 5%
3133994 40*4 47

2354 34% 33%
13 2 11 11

10 32 10% 10%
242438 14% Ml,
16279 50% 56%
12 311 16% 16%

120 TO 6%
17 25 29% 29V
26 205 27>« 21%
13199 28% 38%
24 19 22% 221,

2775 0% TO
9 1W 17% 17*4

4 061 21% 21%
35 147 18% 1B%
48 117 29% 29%
Z7 6S3 24% 23%
9 MO 20V 29%

H H
so 575 11% it
251640 8V TO
51 338 221z 22*4

7 11 35% 35
5 37 17 18%

251540 8V TO
51 338 22*2 22*4

7 11 35% 35
5 37 17 18%
M 64 W, 15%
17 7 14% 14%
B 787 27V 26%

11 402 30 29%
14 97 18V 17*4

M 225 27% 27*4

6 16% 16
22 402 24% 23%
22 17 24t, 84
13 459 29% 29
7 Ml 8% 6%
8521 29*2 28%
S3 12% 12%

10 86 2TO 25%
15 453 12% 72
19 1538 8% d T*2
0 31 20% 20%

582 14*, M
S 1075 27*4 25
162983 22*, 21%
17 794 35 54*4

9 23 6 8
20 2S2 22 21%
21 M9 24% 23%
13 142 25V 25
17 19 20% tt,
13 30 73, 7%

46 25 13% 13%
28 1943 35 34%
20 619 8% BV
16 38B TO 0

17S2V1B 2
56 324 8% 6%

57 23*4 23
tt3 23 10% 0%

MO TO 0%
IB 4M S', 8%
V 110 43 42%
60 108 25% 243,

47 545 22% 22%
63 2563 20% 28%
48 482 21 20
133144 27 26
24 247 to, 9
36 318 13*, 12%
00 177 10 18%
101215 11% 11

12455 55 53%
877 17% 1TO
706 10 18%
52 7% 7

IT 89 13% 12%
263399 281, 28
157738 tt, tt%
34 862 16% W%
17 366 16% 18
10 187 4 37,

33 174 1B% 17%
59 101 12% 12*4

34 87 at, B%
T9 460 19% 16%
1W4 15% W,
420u23% 227,

147 S3 12 11%
302 3% TO

12 384 8% 7%
32 567 24*4 23%
54 1 107% 107%

J J
134114 9 7-32 0% !

5 244 13% 12%
24 1287 66 64*,

16 028 tt, 10%
531549 tt, 17
45 44 14% 14%
22 28 10% 10%

K KM 346 23 22
183230 23 21%
IS 271 30% 29%

430 21% SOh

tad ting

13*4

tt%- %
23% — V
2TO+ %
20%+ %
17%+ %
28% +1
24% + %
B - V

29 + %
31 - %
SB - h
18% - %
77%
2TO - %
32
20%+ %
44 + %
15 - %
31%
12% - %
32 - %
24%+ %
10%+ %
35 + %
IS*,

21% — %
4%-VM

21% — %
24*,- V
40%
27%+ %
TO+ %

«% + %

-fT'
TO

10*4

13% " %
1TO- %
20%
19 - %
«%- %
20

-?=,*
331,-1
11 + 1,

10%-%
14% - %
5B%-1
1©«+ %
TO- %
2TO+ %
22
20%+ %
22*,- %
5%
17% - V
21%+ %
18%
29%- %24+7,
29*4- %

II - %
TO" *»

22*4

55%
18% - %
15%
143,- 3,

26% - %
291,- %
17*,- %
27%
W%
M%+ Tt
24 + %
29 - %

29%+ %

12% - %
TO - %
20%+ %
M%+ %
26% —1
21%
34%+ %
6
21%- %
23%
25V + V
20%+ %
TO- %

«%
34%
8*,- %
TO - %

2 1-10 + 1-18

TO - %
a
Sr

+
20% — %

0%- %
8V+ %
42%
24% - %
221,

29%+ %
20% +1
26% - %
9

13*, + %
18%

SP+V
a: i
ii

+,B

281, - V
1TO+ %

Sr*

|=i
av
15%+ %
2TO+ %
11% - %
TO- %
8%+ %

23*,- 1,

1071,- %

05-32 + V3i

127, - %
65 - %
10%- %
17% " %
14%+ V
19%

23 + %!
22 - % I

29%+ %
Mb - Ea

Stock Stas High Lm* test Dog
Utah)

Hayden.Me tt’ 153 tt ' 29% 29% + %
KlySvA .84 28 18 87% 66 66
Kemps .60 71153 31% 31% 31*,- %
KyCnLS .40 9 64 17% 17 171, + V
Under .03a M2023 tt, 15% 15%

-

Knigera .20 16 421 W 0% TO” %
Kuleka 662 16% tt, 15% - %

L L
LAGear 666 117, 11%
LSI Lg 1822468 tt, 12%
LTX 618 22% 21%
LaPate 344242 10% 18%
LadFrs .18 15 522 21 - 20%
Uldlw JO 20 9 25*« 28*4

LdfTBs 391161 16% M%
LamRs 92 It*, tt,
Lanests .66 17 356 24% 23%
Lances 21 50 24 23%
LndEds 31 400 28% 28%
LswrSv 9 125 11 dtt,
Lawses JB 23 43 32% 32V

11%+ %
13% + V
22 - %
1B%+ %
20%+ %
281,
181, - %
11%+ V
24V + %

LeeDta 23 294 5% TO TO
UeTdi 36 40 16*, IB 16 - %
LteSnSs 152453 45% 45 45%-%
LnFUm M 255 11% 10% tt.
LtoearT 69 244 13% 13 «%+ %
Uposm 206 6% TO TO + %
UzClas .17 2513235 31% 29% M -1%
LoneStr 385625 19% MV tt,
LonoF 1.80 11 21 BO*, 59V 00V + %
Lottos
Lowed JOa
Layeta
Lyphn

MBS
MCI
MNC 158
MNXs
MSCars
UTSs J4
MTECH
MackTr
drags
Msgnal AS
MgtSd
MoiUtw JO
MtrsNt 1.60
MarbFn.15e
MaraM .84

Mascmp
Mscois
Msscpf
Massbk 32
Masstor
UtncSs
Mancra
Maxtor
McCfm 1

MadcoC.tOa
Melrdg
Mentors .W
MentfG
MercScl.40
UercBktOS
MrCaAs AO
UichNt .88
MercGn .32
MrdnBc 1

Meritr JO
MerilCp
MeryGa
MethdA .07
MetaMW I

MoyerF
UtcliWIAO
Mtoom
MtcrO
MJcrTc
Microp
Mcrpro
UtcSern
MicraR
MkfICp 136
MdwAir
MillfHr .44

Mdllcm
Mflilpr 32
Mteiscr
Mmetks
Mtostar
MobiCA
MobtCS
Modines .44

MotBlo
Motets
MontSv
MoorF 1.20
UorgnP
Morins
Morrsn AS
Mullbk -52

UuUmh

NACRE
NEC .T28
NUCrys 120
NtCptr .24

NDsta A4
NtGuaid
WHerts
NIMtcr
NEECO
NwkEq
MwkSy
Neutrgs
NBCm
NESvBkAO
NE Bus .40

NHmB .48

NM>iS8tJ0
NwWBk JO
Newpt .00

NwpPti
NlctiHm
Nike B .40

Nobel Air
Nwdsa .18
NoiSkB .351

NABlO
NorTrat .92

NwNG 1J6
NwNLI .SO

NonrSv.TOe
NowaPh
Nonelte

NoxeOs AO
Numrc J8

DM I Cp
OMIpi
OgilGp B4

Ofltoey 140
OhigCasl 68
OMk'nts 80

OMRap-BIb
Omntem.88
OneBe .40

OpttcC
OpncR
Oracles
Orta

254224 30% 29% 30
346 ID 0% 0%- %
161 14% 14 14 - %

472850 20% 28% 28%

M M
7 11% 11% lt%- %

4430807 0% 9% 9*, + %
9 492 44% 44*4 44*4- %
19 57 17 16 17 +1
18 32 14% 14*4 TTO- %
15 133 21% 20% 20%-*%
24 15 23% 23% 23%
.2020 18% tt% 18% - %

829 20% 20% 20% - %
9 112 17V 17 17%

34 587 12% tt, 12*,- %
19 155 21 20% 20% + %
15 267 47*4 46*4 47% - %

70 W 18% 10
11 204 30% 30 30%- V
4ft 502 11% KJ% 11%+ %
8 585 16% 16% 18% - %

433 tt, 324, 32% - *4

33 18% 18% 18% ~ %
1287 4*4 31, TO -5-16

132568 15% 13% M% - 7,

217 776 13*, 12% 1*
1115218 12% 11 117, + 1%

4ft 502 IV, UP. 11%+ %
8 585 16% 16% 18% - %

433 327, 321, 32%-%
33 18% 18% 18% ~ %

1287 4*, 31, TO -5-16
132568 15% 13% M% - 7,

217778 13*4 12% 1*
1115216 12% 11 117, + 1%
161050 457, 45% 45%+ V
61 640 41 30% < »% + 1%
12 685 61, 7% TO- %
282371 11% 10 11%+ %
36 779 34% 33% 34% + %
MB 05 26% 2TO 26%
12 49 38% 39 39%+ *4

12 6 14 M 14

33 81 20% 2B*« 28%
14 26 19 181, iff, — %
0 623 22% 22% 22% - %

650 9 TO TO
M 34 14% Ml, 14%
15 282 137, *3% 13% - %
23 99 ff, 6% 6%

80S 27% 26% 27 - %
14 298 tt, 16% 18%+ %
IB 72 47 46% 46% — %
15 648 11% 11% 11% + %
20 190 12*, 12% 12% - %

679 12% 12% tt,
140404 30*, 28% 29*4+ %
52 056 6% 6% 63-16 -3-16
151440 0% TO 0 + V
452004 120 116% 116% - 1%
17 488 44% 44 44 - %
17 160 15 147, 147,- %
10 172 25V 2S% 25%~ %

11 Iff, 18*, Iff,

27 235 40% 40% 40% + %
205782 M 12% Iff, + %
28 506 17% 17% 17% - %
23 544 27 2TO 2TO“ %
39 260 201, 207, 29% - %
38 265 2ff, 28*, 28*,- 7,

15 11 20% 20% 20% - %
1751743 14% M 14 - %
30 512 52% 52 52

314 19% 18% Iff,- %
11 175 27% 27% 27% - V
17 109 2S% 28% 28% - V
30 102 18 17 18 + %
20 564 30V 30% - %
10 117 22*, 21% 21%
1018229 71% 70% 71%

N N
65 78 25*, 24% 24%
137358 74% 74 74 - %
13 774 36% 36% 36*2 %
20 641 16% 16% 16% + %
27 14S 33 32% 32% - %
17 15 B 0 9
22 134 10 TO TO - %

1304 1% i% t% + %
23 666 18% IB 1B>, - %
71 675 24*i 23% 24 + %
171108 10% ff» 10

+1SS 39 54 53 54

22 14% 14%
22 103 245, 24%
11 422 20% 19

10 96 25% 25

Irt 402 26% 25%
20 67 11V 11

1088 0 TO
9 90 11% II

2S 1938 23*4 2TO
4 1B4 13% 13%

316061 32% 31%
279 39% 35%
278 2*, 2

54 53 46 46%
11 388 Iff, 19%
0 110 26% 26%

4 Iff, 117,

794 15% 15%
24 326 24 23%
26 291 29 26*«

tt 98 17% d17%

0 0
69 1344 TO ff,

15 21% 21

211107 30% 38%
10 24% 24%

82544 43*, 43
10 M8 25% 2S
10 782 29% 28),

16«6 27% 26%
7 87 16% Iff,

62 58 16% Iff,

28 148 26 2S%
SS2752 27% 27
12 100 9% 3%

14% 14% + %
24% 24% - V
19 19 -IV
25 25% + %
25% 25% - %
11 11

TO TO - %
11 11 - %
22% 23 + %
13% 13%+ %
31% 31%- %
35% 35% - %
2 2%
46% 4534 - %
19% 19% " %
20% 2TO- %
117, U7,
15% 15% " %
23% 24 + %
28*4 2B%- 3r

17% 17*4- %

TO+ %
£!«

+ '2

3TO
24%

2 - %

S’9 ! >20 + %
2TO+ %
16%+ %
16%+ %
25% - %
27% + 1
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Blue chips fall

amid currency,

bonds worries

Australian shares soar on budget news
ASIA

THE AUSTRALIAN stock market
yesterday surged to fresh record

highs in a bullish reaction to Tues-

day’s federal budget projecting a
ear-zero deficit and foreshadowing
interest rate falls.

Australia

WALL STREET

STABILITY eluded Wall Street yes-

terday as a late decline extended
Tuesday's setback in blue chips to

more than 3 per cent for the two

days, writes Gordon Crumb in
New York.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, moving narrowly either side of

overnight levels until mid-after-

noon, gave way to worries in the

bond and currency markets, finish-

ing 36.39 lower at 2,530.19. Volume
increased sharply to 195.7m shares

from 136.2m, and the NYSE compo-
site index lost 1.47 to 176-51- Of its

constituents, only 509 advanced and
1,016 fell back.

Analysts appear agreed that the

course of interest rates in the US,
themselves subject to the direction

of the dollar, is being taken as the

clearest determinant of whether
stocks can sustain an upward move-
ment and set aside an uncomfor-
table few weeks.

According to economists at

Griggs and Santow, most analysts

expect long-dated federal bond
yields to emerge by the year-end

more likely at 10 per cent than 9 per

cent but draw some comfort from
the belief that this range yhowM not
be exceeded by Buy great margin.
In the stock market, Newmont

Mining remained actively dealt but
at S99K let go S2 of a $5% gain the

previous session as the market
evaluated the chances of Mr Boone
Pickens’s Ivahoe in pressing

through its S105 a share revised bid.

The 90 per cent owned Newmont
Gold at £45% lost Slit

Utilities, not much moved overall

in price terms, were featured by De-

troit Edison. In far and away the

busiest volume, it edged S% lower to

SI5% before going ex-dividend to-

day.

W. R. Grace put on £% to S(BS on
news that it was to take into com-

mercial development an emissions

control system for coal-fired power
stations and that it was to buy a
tool division of NL Industries, itself

steady at £9%. Fluor, the contract-

ing and coal group which overnight

reported a further loss, shed to

S17%.
On the technology boards IBM

was accorded an initial £1% rally on
further reflection of the arbitration

finding in its copyright tussle with

Fujitsu but was later dragged S%
lower to £156%. Digital Equipment

lost S% to £186%.

Singer rose £3% to £55%, unre-

strained by an overnight disavowal

from Hercules that it might be pre-

paring a bid for the aerospace and
marine electronics group. Hercules

came down £1% to £61%, continuing

a poor response to terms of its deal

with Montedison of Italy, which is

buying its share of Himont - the

polypropylene maker eased $% to

£45.

The retailers were another focus.

The Limited was down a further $%
to £38% in active dealings after a

Sift fall on Tuesday continued a

poor patch. Carter Hawley Hale,

which expects a wider quarterly

loss, shed 5ft to S13ft, and Gap, a I

clothing chain, slid S2% to £55%.
Crazy Eddie, the troubled elec-

tronics chain, firmed Sft to £4%. Mr
Eddie Antar, its founder, halved his

stake to 4.7 per cent while the com-
pany separately announced a Mo-
torola contract to install and service

its cellphones.

Mattel the toys supplier, was ac-

tively dealt and gained Sft to S15ft

on speculation of a bid from New
World Entertainment, which shed
Sft to £8 .

Aaron Spelling Productions

firmed Sft to S8ft despite warning of

lower earnings. Cannon Group, the

embattled film production house;

revived Sft to $4%.

The Detroit automotive sector

continued to monitor the labour

talks which yesterday showed signs

of reaching a conclusion at Ford,

the benchmark deal from which
others will be drawn this year.

However, there was also the pros-

pect of an increased Honda pres-

ence in the US car industry if it

goes ahead with a second plant
Ford let go Sft to $104 and Chrys-

ler, contending with a Canadian
strike, lost SI to S42ft. General Mo-
tors, up an early Sift, ended Sft

weaker at £87%. It took advantage
of tax benefits to push S1.04bn of

preferred stock into its pension

plan.

Among oil and gas issues Amoco
dropped $% to $77%. Itmay improve
its stalled bid for Dome Petroleum
of Canada. Exxon was Sft lower at

S46 while Chevron lost Sift to £52.

Credit markets were resilient at

the short end as the Federal Re-
serve offered S1.5bn of customer
repurchase arrangements and an-

nounced four and seven-day system

repurchases starting today. This

left federal funds at 7ft per cent af-

ter opening higher at 7ft«, and
three-month Treasury bill yields

came four basis points lower to 651
percent
However, the 2017 tong bond,

which bears a 8ft coupon, shed%
to a price of 92 where it was yield-

ing 9.89 per cent

A prompt derision by the major
trading banks to tower their key

lending rates, together with encour-

aging balance of payments figures

for August, added to the day’s mo-
mentum, and trading was heavy.

Rises were across the board, but
the biggest trading was concentrat-

ed on blue-chip stocks. The widely-
watched ABOrdinaries index,

covering 280 companies in all sec-

tors, jumped 435 points to finish at

2574.4.
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Other indices performed simi-

larly; the All-Industrials rose 72J to

'3,359.0, the. All-Resources put on
215 to 1,442, and the Gold index

surged through the 4^00 barrier to
finish 617 higher at 4,0185.

The market finished off its best
levels: at noon the All-Ordinaries

index stood 48 points higher at

2179.0. Overall an estimated 218m
shares worth some AS588m
(U5$413m) phangwl harwlg, and

rises outnumbered falls by two to

Retailers, builders, property
groups and transport companies
were deemed most likely to benefit

from interest rate falls and showed
the strongest rises.

They included retailers David
Jones, up 80 cents at A524J0, and
Coles Myer, 22 cents higher at

AS956, and property stocks Lend
Lease and Hooker, jumping ASL2G
to AS1850 and 30 cents to AS550,
respectively. Building materials

company Boral put on 38 cents to

AS858, and transport group TNT
added 34 cents to AS650.

Pacific Dunlop, the diversified

,

rubber products group which re-

ported higher profits yesterday,

rose 12 cents to AS5.70. Adelaide

Steamship, which bought a 5

per cent stake in -Royal Insurance

of the UK, was up 10 cents at

AS10.80.

Some miring companies nwl re-

sources groups also performedwell
with Western Mining up 20 cents at

AS1020, and BHP and CRA gaining

30 cents to AS1Q50 and 20 cents to

AS1L10, respectively.

In value terms the most heavily

traded sfoeifg included BHP, Bell

Resources, which closed 10 cents up
at A5550 and News Corporation,

steady at AS2350.

On the Sydney Futures Ex-

change, September share price in-

dex futures finished at 2,299, up
from 25865. December futures

closed at 2,380, up from 2,370. Vol-

umes were at record levels, with

56,440 contracts traded by 5pm toed

time. The previous record was just

over 39,000.

Chris Sherwett

Late high-techs

rally nudges

Nikkei highe;
TOKYO

Hovering dollar subdues

Frankfurt and Brussels

NZ stocks

rediscover

record

territory

CANADA
INDUSTRIALS and mining issues

continued to sag in Toronto, de-

pressing prices overall despite

strength in oil and gas issues.

Of the latter, Texaco Canada
climbed CSft to CS33ft, Imperial Oil

classA C£ft to CS73ft and Gulf Can-
ada CSft to C£24%.

In golds Echo Bay Min»!t

rose C$1 ft to <338%, but the recent-

ly merged Placer Dome dipped CSft

to CS26.

Falconbridge and Inco led mines
lower, falling CSft each to CS28ft

and C$27ft in turn. Rio Algom was
CSft down at C$7 ft.

Banks were mildly firmer, wife
Bank of Montreal up CSft at C$32ft
and (Tanariian Imperial Hank high-

er by CSft at CS22.

Montreal and Vancouver were
both higher.

WARINESS over the dollar's direc-

tion and Wall Street’s steep over-

night drop subdued the bigger Eu-
ropean exchanges. Madrid, how-
ever, regained its record-breaking

pace.

Frankfurt closed down but off the

day’s lows as a late rally pared ear-

tier tosses caused both by pessi-

mism over transatlantic i.<c

a further fall in domestic

prices. The mid-session Commerz-
bank index was 25j6 off at 1983.3.

Export-oriented issues were still

blighted by the hovering dollar,

which fell further to DM1,8123 at

the fix. Chemicals suffered, with

BASF DM1.60 tower at DM336.90
and Hoechst DML50 down at

DM326. Bayer dipped DM1.10 to

DM36050.
BMW fared worst among weak

cars with a DM9 tumble to DM747,
Daimler tost DM950 to DM1,088
and VW fell DM3 to DM397. Elec-

- tonics share Siemens gave- 19 - a-

further DM4 to DM661, but in the
farm* sector AEG rebounded from
an early drop to stay at DM337.

A late rally lifted retailer Kar-
stadt DM250 to DM582 in a mixed
sector, with Horten 50 pfg down at

DM234JS0 and Kaufhof DM3 tower
at DM507.
Banks also softened, Deutsche by

80 pfg to DM897, Dresdner by
DM2J>0 to DM383 and Commerz-
bank DM1 to DM304ii0.

Engineering group MAN was
pulled down 60 pfg by the lower
market to DM1S0J20 after reporting

a 5 per cent rise in net profits.

Public authority bonds feD by al-

most a point, with the Bundesbank
buying DM82Jm of paper against

DM106Jm bought on Tuesday.
Brussels took a knock from Wall

Street’s fall and despite a xnM pre-

closing rally the cash index ended
down 56 at 5,198.59.

Fetrofina shadowed the rally, re-

covering from an early BFr450 fall

to close BFrSOO off at BFrl3450.

LONDON
STRONG industrial production

figures and a lower than expect-

ed public sector borrowing re-

quirement for August offset the

dampening effect of Wall Street's

sharp overnight fall to leave Lon-
don equities higher.

The FT-SE 100 index dosed up
l5Jal2£79AwhBe the narrower

FT Ordinary index was up 14JJ at

1,7902.

Gilts rallied from a weak start

to dose little changed over the

season. Details, Page 36.

Holdings, however, continued
weak, and Reserve shed another

BFr50 to BFr3.740 and Sofina

BFrl50 to BFrl5.100.

Ebes dropped BFr90 to BFr4,750
and Electrafina BFrl70 to BFr7,5O0
in utilities. Selected industrials,

though, managed modest gains,

wife Soh/ay up BFrl50 to BFrl4^00
and fellow chemicals UCB and
Tessenderlo each rising BFr50 in its

wake to BFrlO.700 and BFrf.OOO in

turn.

Cement issue CBR dosed off

BFr20 to BFr6,180 despite announ-
cing better than expected first-half
results.

Zurich was mixed in fair trade,

wife tiie dollar’s weakness provo-

king only mild profit-taking.

Banks were lower on balance,

with Union Bank SFr50 down at

SFHS25 but CreditSuisse steady at
SFr3,400. Insurers followed suit,

wife Swiss Re and Winterthur each
losing SFr50 to SFrl7,8O0 and
SFr6,700. Zurich gave up SFrl50 to

SFrf^DO. Chemicals were barely
changed.

Paris eased following the budget
although dealers said most mea-
sures bad been discounted. How-
ever, the market was somewhat de-

pressed by Economics Minister Mr
Edouard Balladur’s remarks that

prospects of an interest rate cot

were remote.

Banks suffered. UCB gave up
FFr910 to FFr299.90 and UIC FFr28

to FFr1174. UFB was off by FFr13
at FFr601 - a low for fee year.

Prouvost resumed trading after

Monday’s suspension to notch the

day's biggest climb, FFr42 to

FFr660. The group has been subject

to intense takeover speculation

since Chargeurs boosted its stake in

the tevfilPK company.
Milan rose broadly after a string

of weak sessions. Analysts said

Tuesday’s foil was uncharacteristic

for fee opening of a new trailing ac-

count and that Wednesday’s rise in-

dicated a spate of domestic bargain-

hnnting .

Among tiie bigger industrials Fl-

at climbed 1235 to 110,355 while its

holding company IFI leapt 11,700 to

123,000 amid intense interest from

mutual funds.
- Amsterdam slipped- slightly in

dull trade amid caution over the di-

rection of US stocks in early trade

in New York. The CBS all-share in-

dex was 1 off at 1022.

Akzo closed 90 cents up at FI

177.50. It said it had begun talks

which could lead to the sale of its

consumer products division.

Madrid jumped to a new peak
amid market optimism over forth-

coming inflation figures. The gen-

eral index closed up 32 at 319AL
Banks led the advance, with Ban-

co de Bilbao 44 percentage points

higher at 1,904 per cent of nominal
market value.

Stockholm closed lower after see-

saw session. The Veckans Afforer

all-share index dipped 1.5 to 1,170.1.

Oslo also foil slightly an profit-

taking and in the absence of fresh

stimulatory factors. The all-share

index was off 0.18 at 42023.

Helsinki pitched its fourth suc-

cessive all-time high. The Unitas
general index was up 4.7 at a record
6412.
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THE LOWER bullion price pulled

Johannesburg gold stocks lower in

an otherwise trendless session.

Among fee heavyweights Vaal

Reefs dipped R6 to R448, Randfan-
tein R3.50 to R430 and Freegold

R1.50 to R54JH).

Mining houses were virtually un-

changed and industrials mixed. Sa-

sal found some support, though, to

rise 10 cents to R13A0.

By DaL Hayward in WeHngton

FOR the second day in succes-

sion both the New Zealand share

market and the New Zealand
itniiiw rUmiiw} (o record bights

yesterday.

The Barclays share index

jumped 2322 points to reach

34KL82 after a 21-point rise on
Tuesday which broke the previ-

ous all-time high of 3,912 set on
November 10 last year.

The market has more than re-

covered the slide in the early

HMiuflw of flik year and now
seems set to break through the

4JWQ level within a few weeks.

The index,which gained an ex-

tra tunic yesterday from the Aus-
tralian budget, has been fuelled

this week fcy Mg jumps on Brier-

toy investment shares and other

market leaders.

Yesterday Brieriey dosed 19 5
emits at NZS&3Q, the Bank of

New Zealand waa-lOoBBts-Itighfer

at NZ$2.40 arid Robert Jones La-

vestments also rose 10 cents to

NZ$328.

The current boom oa the stock

market conies mainly from msti-

tntions and corporate investors

rather *ha>n from the multitude

of small investors who sent the

market to dizzy heights in 1985

The New Zealand dollar set a
record against the US dollar yes-

terday, teaching 63j6 US cents

before falling back to 63&
On Tuesday the Kiwi dollar

broke through 63 US cents. When
it was floated by the Labour Gov-
ernment in March 1985 it was
worth 44 US cents.

Yesterday’s bullish activity on
the stock market and in the for-

eign exchange area was despite a
gloomy forecast fay fee Institute

of Economic Research which
now rejects its own earlier pre-
dictions that New Zealand infla-

tion will drop to single figures by
next March. Finance Minister
Mr Roger Douglas has consist-

ently quoted this prediction.

The institute’s report is not
due for release until next week,
but it has confirmed that it now
befieves inflation will still be
above 10 per cent in March.
The report is also believed to

claim that fee Government has
overestimated the amount of
revenue ft will receive by about
NZ$lhn (tJS$633m). Tins means
the Government's forecast of a
budget surplus of $379m would
be turned into a large deficit.

AFTER opening weakly in fee

shadow of Wall Streets tumble, To-

kyo share prices later edged higher

as investors sought high-technology

stocks, writes Shigeo NishAwoki

of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average added 13.71

to 24JJ87.73 on turnover of 821.64m

shares, up from Monday’s 75024m.

The exchange was closed on Tues-

day for a holiday. Losers outpaced

gainers 541 to 356, wife 148 issues

rmphangpri-

Despite the bearish mood, Fujitsu

drew morning buying apparently

on the strength of the resolution of

its software copyright dispute wife

IBM. The stock advanced Y30 to

Y1.440, surpassing its previous high

forthe year ofY1.420 registered last

rnnnth. Its tUTHOVeT WBS fifth most

active at 3323m shares, but second

in yen terms. -

Other major high-technology

stocks were weak until a spate of

buying shortly before the close

when fee yen sagged to around 144

to the dollar. Mitsubishi Electric

jumped Y18 to Y688 on fee second

heaviest trading of 7227m shares

and Toshiba Y48 to Y744 on fee

third largest turnover of 5624m
shares.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange tem-

porarily suspended trading in these

issues because of a massive place-

ment of orders. One dealer said that

investors were bargain hunting af-

ter the stocks had fallen on ru-

mours of the companies’ possible vi-

olation of Co-ordinating Committee

(CoCom) rules. .

Hitachi also rose Y30 to Y1250,

but NEC fell Y10 to Y2.130. Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial closed

unchanged at Y2.570.

Among large-capital issues, in-

vestors selected Nippon Steel and
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, which
picked up Y7 to Y377 and Y17 to YB5,

respectively. Nippon Steel was by
for the most heavily traded issue,

wife transactions reaching 146.65m

shares.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries was
fourfe-busiest wife 48.89m. Sumito-

mo Metal Industries added Y2 to

Y268, but Kawasaki Steel lost Y2 to

Y317.

Stocks related to Nippon Tele-

graph. and Telephone continued to

find support, with Fuji Electric

jumping Y35 to Y605. Oki Electric

closed Y12 higher at YB75 and Furu-
kawa Electric Y34 up at Y925.

By contrast, domestic demand-re-
lated issues lost ground. Among
these, Tokyo Electric Power was
down Y40 to Y6.190, and Tokyo Gas
slid Y5 to Y985..

Financials and contractors also

weakened. Sumitomo Bank dipped
Y30 to Y3.670, Sumitomo Trust and
Banking Y50 to Y3.51Q and Ohbayar
si Corp Y13 to Y997. Pharmaceuti-
cals were neglected, and Takeda

Chemfeal fell Y60To Y3200 and Dai-

ichi Seiyaku finished Y6Q lower to

Y3.410. •
•

Bond prices, which shot up on

Monday on professional specula-

tion, continued declining through-

out the day. A rise in US long-term

interest rates raised investor fears

of. a further rise in the -US -official

discount Dealers were inactive,

and interdealer trading was low at

Y250ba, little over 10 per cent of

usual levels.
_

Prices turned down slightly on

fee Osaka Securities Exchange,

with the OSE stock average dipping

2120 from Monday to 2526520. an

trading estimated - at 142.29m
shares, up 31.02m. ._

Nintendo nose-dived Y300 to

711,000 and One Pharmaceutical

tumbled to dose Y11Q cheaper at

Y7.450 while Tateho Chemical suf-

fered a daily limit loss of.YlQS to

Y746. However, investors headed

high-tech stocks, pushing Rohm up

Y230 to Y5240.

HONG KONG
HEAVY switching of stocks and ru-

mours of a- further- rights issue

pushed turnover in Hong Kong to a
record and dragged the Hang Seng
index sharply lower to 320424, a
fall of 4228.

Volume soared to HKS324hn.
from HK$121bn oh Tuesday, break-

ing the previous record c£

HK$321bn in February 1985. The
Hong Kong index Ml 2322 to

2,37220.

Institutions were selling stock in

order to avoid exceeding portfolio

limits in fee wake of fee mammoth
Cheung Kong group rights issues.

The group's shares, which returned

to trading after a two-day suspen-

sion, saw Cheung Kong lose 30

cents to HKS1220.
Rumours that other property

groups would embarkon fund-rais-

ing exercises unsettled fee market
Wharf Holdings lost 10 cents to

HKS10, Sun Hung Kai 10 cents to

HKS182Q. Hongkong Land 5 cents

to-^g820.ahd SnaLand 10 cents
to HKS525

SINGAPORE

THE DULL trend persisted in. Sin-

gapore, wife the Straits Times in-

dustrial index shedding 1715 to

1,43420 in very thin trading of

14.7m shares.

Trading is expected to remain
fairly quiet until investors getused
to the new settlements system.
The most active stock was Tan

Chong Motors, down 4 cents at 91

cents on 960,000 shares.
Profit-taking again hit blue chips,

wife DBS falling 50 ' cents, to

SS1620, Fraser and Neave down 20

cents to S£1320 and Singapore Air-

lines off 30 cents at SS1420.'

ELSE seeks to tighten

rules on reporting deals
THE KUALA LUMPUR Stock Ex-
change (KLSE) said yesterday it

wanted all direct deals which do not
go through fee trading floor to be
reported so feat the exchange
knows fee true size of the securities

business in Malaysia, Reuter re-
ports from Kuala Lumpur.
The KLSE said in a circular to

members that it would table this

resolution at an extraordinary gen-
eral meeting of members on Sep-
tember 26. Such deals do dot-have
to be reported at present, meaning

that exchange turnover figures may
not reflect actual business.

Arbitrage deals, popular wife fo-

cal brokers, would have’ to be re-

ported under this proposal
It is also seeking approval fora

resolution to introduce graduated
commissions from October 1, in
wife Singapore’s new’ rates. These
would stipulate a 1 per cent com"
mission for deals of. under 250,000
ringgit (£100200); decreasing at the
rate of 0.1 percentage points for ev-
ery 250,000 ringgit rise.

STOCK MARKET dffllCES

IEW YORK Sept 16 Prev Year ago
DJ Industrials 2630.19 256658 1,77054

DJ Transport 1-024.76 1,03146 739-25

DJ Unities 195.71 197.25 199.S3

SiP Comp. 31021* 317.90 231.72

FAZ-AJoten 64443 651.77

Cotnmantsnk 1.98350 200850

;

US DOLLAR
Sepf JS Prwvtou*

Treasury

HOMO KOHO Hang Seng
3.60164 3.646.9?

LONDON FT
Ord
SE 100

AAl-share

A 500

Gold trines

A Long glO

World Act. (nd

IS6P115)

ITALY Banca Comm.
601.96 5B&33

1.79C2 1.775.4 1262.2

2279.0 2264.5 1.586.70

1.165.19 1.15017 793.74

1.278.77 1.26850 871.85

4472 445.8 3166
1022 929 9.99

13427 13626 94.46

METHXHLAKDS ANP CSS
Gen n/a n/a

Ind n/a n/a

Previous

1.6425

2.9825
I 236-50
I 92500
I 2.4725
I 3.3525
. 2.162
i 6122
i 2.1590

September 16 Pnrv
Pnca Yield Price Yield

7ft 1989 StPfti 8229 99%, 8275
7 1994 S3'3b 9.317 S3**a 9252
8ft 1997 94'fti 9517 94»*u 9.45

8K 2017 92 9888 92<fts 9.437

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bat*

Invest-Loan
""

NORWAY Oslo SE
- 56345 56540

INTEREST BATES

Straits Times

1,43420 1,45130

O^nonlh offered rate)

Sept 16 Rw

TOKYO
Itikfctf

Tokyo SE
24367.73 dosed 17.4632

206171 dosed 1.444.68

SOUTH APRKAJSE
Golds — 2298.0

Industrials — 2204.0

9**, 10

3% 3*
an. s*%.

7

AUSTRALIA
AlOrd. 22745 22306 12244
Metals AMns. 1.430.6 1.4104 625.4

SMM MadrUSE
31961 316.11 19207

AUSTRIA
CreditAkMn 21823 217.45 23763

3,12920 3,12450 251280

(offered rate)

S-mofith USS
B-mortfa USS

IIS Fad reach
us a njiilk COs
UH muthT-WB»

7% 7Va

6ft 8
7ft* 7ft
725* 7.15

6225* 6.33

Treasury Index
September 16

UaHJrtty Return Day's Yield Day's

(years) Index change change

1-30 163.17 +0S3 693 -003
1-10 154.63 +0.12 666 -0X0
1-3 144.03 + 0.07 627 -WJ3
3- 5 15757 +U17 6.71 -003
15-30 19358 +OS9 728 -003
Source: Merrft Lynch

Jyske Bank offers you the possibility of greatly
increasing the return on your capital.

BEKHAN SC
SE

SWITZERLAND Swiss Bank Ind

70230 704.60 5562

RMAlfCfAL FUTURES

5.14240 5.19320 3.90809 COMMOOmES (London)

Toronto
Met.&Mtns. 32185 3235 5 216156
Composite 3,908.4 3.921.7 22989

Saver (spot fbfrg)

Copper(cash)
Coffee (Se«)

OS (Bran Blend)

Sept 16 Prev

46835p 469^9
£1,09250 £1294.50

£127250 Cl26750
$1850 $18555

1.93627 153990 15iai4 COLD (S/oz)

cmcAOO

8%32nds ot 100%

Sept 16 Latest High Law Prev

ISepQ 83-17 83-18 63-10 83-12

iMiMnnrnte(Mq
SInv points of 100ft

ISepU 9360 S863 9356 9360

Certificates ofMpest(m
9101 poWs rf 100ft

(Sept) nte i* «/* 9896

n/a 204.08 185.41

CACGen 426.00 429.70 3866
(nd. Tendance 11060 111,10 8958

Sept 16 Prev

London $45850 $45950

ZlWch S45855 $46005

Paris (tbdng) $457.96 545850

Luxmmbourg $45975 $45755

MvYM(Dk) 5468.10 *46550

sim prints of KJOft -

««„) 9153 9159 8150 9158
£S£UrlMteMiaR
C60JD00 32nda oMOOft

(Sept) 113-28 113-29 113-29 114-05

Corporate
September IB Prev
Price Yield Price Yield

ATaTSft July 1990

92 7.1D 92 769
SCBT South Central 10ft Jan 1393

100.875 1056 101 1053

PMbro Sal 8 Apr* 1998

8X35 10.45 87.10 1020

TRW 8ft March 1996
• 8155 1025 3218 10.15

Aren 9ft March 2016

9267 10.70 9351 1060

General Motors 8ft April 2016

77.14 10JO 77.00 TOSD

Ctticop Sft March 2016

84A3 1120 85.16 11.10

Source: Salomon Brothers

An Invest-Loan is fee latest form of investment which gives

you even more possibilities for investment oa the internatio-
nal markets.
The advantages are Obvious; You borrow 4fi™ the

amount which you have invested in an "Invest-Loan”
and the total amount is then invested in foreign securities or
deposited in a bank account.

Jyske Bank's Invest-Loan enables investment in the best
quoted securities, or bank accounts, so that you obtain the
highest return of fee markei.

It is a question ofmutual confidence - on favourable terms.
Of course there is a reason why so many people, during fee past
20 years, have obtained a steady return - with Jyske ttanL taking
the ini[alive.

Thke a step towards an Invest-Loan - start with fee coupon.

Please return the coupon today for further infhnuqriQii.

lY^KX Bank*

J I J1\L Private Clients Department,
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